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Poll tax fury 
as ministers 

Marathon men call for Budd backing 

Leader of backbench 
revolt 6is a stooge’ 

By Richard Ford and Philip Webster 

The Government tonight of instigating the rebellion on tc 
*a<^s Otic, of its most the flagship legislation of Mrs if 
serious backbench revolts Thatcher's third tenn to fur- it 
since 1979 amid extraor- t*ier his own ambition to lead ir 
dinary public bitterness *ep®rty- 
between Ministers and He *■* depicted as the w 
rebel Conservative MPs, “*“* ® 
including Mr Michael amendm",t 6om Mr Michael 0i 
Heseltine. “ V , 

Although the Govern- S”1**forrerolt-—-16 Jj 
tnpntV Photograph-24 ® 

Although the Govern¬ 
ment’s three-figure Com¬ 
mons majority in danger 
of falling to around 30 or 
less in a vote on the poll 
tax,, yesterday it main¬ 
tained its unprecedented 
assault on Conservative 
backbench rebels, and in 
particular on Mr Hesel¬ 
tine. 

The former Cabinet Min¬ 
ister, who resigned during the 
Westland crisis, was accused 

Labour is 
closing on 
safe Tories 
Labour is winning over twice 
as many defectors from the 
Alliance as the Government, 
according to the most detailed 
survey of political opinions 
since the general election, 

A MORI .survey of more 
than 11,000 adults in the first 
quarter of 1988 confirms that 
Labour has been closing the 
gap on the Conservatives, 
though without threatening 
the solid Tory &ad, which 
reniains at 8 per cent com-, 
pared with 11 per cent at the 
General Election last June. 

-Labour's vote is 'up-6 per 
cent since last June while the 
Tory vote is up three points. 
In Scotland the Labour lead 
has doubled. 

Support for the Democrats 
and the SDP, has dwindled 
from 23 per cent then to only 
14 per cent 

That is sph'r 8 per cent for 
the SLD or Democrats, now 
jointly ted by Mr David Steel 
and Mr Robert Mademnan, 
and 6 per cent for Dr David 
Owen’s SDP. Concern with 
the National Health Service 
has tripled since June. 

Among those questioned, 
10 per cent more were sat¬ 
isfied with Mrs Thatcher's 
performance than those with 
Mr Kinnodc’s. 

The survey in detail, page 4 

IN PART Q 
New test 
for shares 

Exactly six 
months ago 
shares prices 
crashed on 
Black Monday. 
Markets this 
morning face 
another stiff 
rest after fells 
in the dollar. A 
review begins 
on page 26. 

Barclays faces 
cash call row 
Barclays Bank feces a fresh 
crisis as US investors threaten 
to spurn its £921 million cash 
calL Mr Brian Pierce, its 
finance director, flies out this 
week to calm American 
fears.-Page 25 

Mates, Conservative MP for 
Hampshire East, which aims 
to make the poll tax fairer by 
introducing a banding system 
based on ability to pay. 

Mr Heseltine, who has been 
assiduously cultivating Con¬ 
servative grassroots since be 
left the Cabinet, was accused 
by senior Government 
sources of “spearheading" the 
revolt 

They said he was guilty of a 
serious misjudgement in 
putting himself at the fore¬ 
front of a campaign led by 
Conservative MPs motivated 
by disaffection with the Gov¬ 
ernment rather than genuine 
opposition to the community 
charge. 

A Whitehall source, recall¬ 
ing the affair that led to Mr 
Heseltine’s resignation, said: 
“This is further evidence of. 
his lack of judgement, as was 
shown at the time of 
Westland. 

“It is unfortunate but rather 
a lot of people resent tbe way 
he has used Michael Mates". 

The strong, personal criti¬ 
cism of Mr Hesdtine’s alleged 
role in co-ordinating the re- 

.brought -aa angry re¬ 
sponse from both Mr 
Heseltine and his close col¬ 
league Mr Mates. 

Supporters of the Mates 
amendment said the Govern¬ 
ment had resorted to attacking 
personalities because they 
knew they had not got a case 
for a flat-rate community 
charge. 

Mr Heseltine said that when 
he was opposed to something 
people knew he was against iL 
“When I stand for a cause, I 
do it in my own name and not 
behind somebody eise’s 
shadow". 

But in words that will fuel 
Ministerial suspicions about 
his long-term motives, be said 
that, along with Mr Norman 
Tebbit, be had persuaded tbe 
Government to disband the 
Inner London Education 
Authority. He was also trying 

to constrain development in 
the south and spread wealth 
more widely across the coun¬ 
try, he added. 

Mr Mates denied that he 
was “Mr Heselune’s stooge", 
saying: “Do 1 look like any¬ 
one's stooge?” 

Government sources be¬ 
littled the strategy and the 
amendment from Mr Mates, 
saying the two backbenchers 
had failed to think through tbe 
consequences of defeat and 
that the clause was riddled 
with disadvantages. 

Jt would lead to large in¬ 
creases in the community 
charge for people starting to 
pay income tax and for others 
moving from basic rate to the 
higher rate, and posed major 
administrative difficulties. 

Mr Michael Howard, Min¬ 
ister of State at the Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment with 
responsibility for local govern¬ 
ment, ruled out further last 
minute concessions to the 
rebels. He said: "1 don’t think 
we can offer further con¬ 
cessions. We have made im¬ 
proved proposals to meet their 
concerns. I am confident we 
shall have a healthy 
majority." 

Government sources 
fiercely attacked the rebels, 
saying they appeared not to 
realise that if the Government 
was defeated on such a crucial 
part of its programme it could 
face a motion of censure from 
the Labour opposition and 
might have to repeal its Scot¬ 
tish poll tax legislation. 

Labour has yet to decide its j 
tactics in the event of a 
Government defeat or a | 
humiliatingly tow majority. It j 
is argued that putting down a I 
motion ofcensure would auto- j 
roatically force the Conservat- 1 
ives to close ranks behind the 1 
Prime Minister. , 

The Government whips 
believe they have contained 1 
tonight's rebellion to a hard 
core 35 or so Tory MPs and 
this figure is not disputed by i 
the rebels. But it would cut the 
Government’s majority by 70 
and its difficulties are in¬ 
creased by the fact that the 
Labour Parly and the Ulster 
Unionists are voting with the 
rebels. 

Since last Thursday’s con¬ 
cession over poll tax rebates, 
several MPs induding Mr 
Henry Bellingham, Sir Geof- 

Continued on page 24, col 7 
A Sunday rush hour on Tower Bridge yesterday as some of die thousands of runners In the 

Mars London Marathon reach halfway point in the race (Photograph: John Rogers). 

ITN plans working changes 
By John Spicer, Employment Affairs Correspondent 

tOCTOBERj 
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The 15-suong board of ITN 
will meet Hus afternoon to 
approve plans that will lead to 
far-reaebung changes to its 
operations, aimed at substan¬ 
tial savings and possible cuts 
in staff levels. 

The meeting comes as the 
two unions directly affected 
begin planning a merger to 
form a 60,00^member “super 
union" to fight attacks from 
the Government and the ITV 
companies. 

The Association of Cin¬ 
ematograph, Television and 
Allied Technicians (ACTT) 
and the Broadcasting and 
Entertainment Alliance 
(BETA) took the decision to 
merge at their annual con¬ 
ferences held in Brighton and 
London over the weekend. 

ITN, which has been 
operating for 33 years, re¬ 
ceives £55 million from the 
ITV companies and Channel 4 
for its news services. It intends 
to streamline its operation and 
widen its activities in the new 
government-sponsored cli¬ 

mate of de-regulation within 
the industry. 

Today’s board meeting is 
expected to approve the 
recruitment of more directors 
from the business world, and 
to seek capital investment for 
expansion. 

Although ACTT voted at its 
conference against strike ac¬ 
tion in protest at changes in 
working practices, delegates at 
reiterated their support for 
striking members at TV-am 
who were dismissed. 

All of the ITV companies 
are looking for cost savings 
and staff cuts and the Govern¬ 
ment has asked the Monopo¬ 
lies and Mergers Commission 
to look into alleged restrictive 
practices in the industry. 

Today’s ITN board meeting 
is expected to discuss a new 
generation of television news 
gathering equipment, which 
would do away with the 
“crew" system of news gather¬ 
ing. 

The company has been 
investigating buying 30 of the 

latest Japanese cameras,, 
which combine the function of I 
sound, lighting and camera- . 
man into one unit. According 
to Mr Paul Mathews, deputy | 
chief executive of ITN, they , 
can now be purchased for 
£18,000 each. 

He would not speculate on 
the affect such equipment 
would have on manning lev¬ 
els. but said some staff reduc¬ 
tions would be inevitable as a 
result of its introduction. “We 
expect to see considerable 
changes in working methods 
by the time we move into our 
new building in Gray's Inn 
Road in 1990. 

“New technology will have 
to be installed into that build¬ 
ing to complement the equip¬ 
ment we intend to buy, but we 
expea that between 60 and 70 
per cent of what we want will 
be achievable and working by 
the time we move." 

Mr David Nicholas, ITNs 
chief executive, would not go I 
into details about today's I 
meeting. ] 

Passenger warns 
of 6onr dark fate’ 

From Philip Jacobson, Algiers 

The gruelling ordeal of the 
hostages on board flight 
KU422 continued yesterday 
with a breakthrough appar¬ 
ently as far away as ever. 

The Algerian negotiators 
were dearty still unable to 
persuade the Kuwaiti Govern¬ 
ment delegation here to re¬ 
consider their flat refusal to 
contemplate the release of any 
of the 17 terrorist prisoners in 
the Emirate whose freedom 
the hijackers are demanding. 

Despite the hijackers' assur¬ 
ances yesterday that they 
would not spill any blood on 
Algerian territory, the accu¬ 
mulated tension and fatigue 
must now be telling. 

Late in the afternoon, the 
hijackers produced another 
passenger for what appeared 
to be a pre-arranged statement 
over the plane’s radio. Mr 
Fahmi A wad Doukhi, the son 
of an eminent Kuwaiti singer, 
passed on Jove and best wishes 
to his family and friends, but 
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From Christopher Walker 
Moscow 

The official Soviet Communist Party 
newspaper, Pravda, yesterday aid the 
superpower co-operation watch led to 
last week’s Geneva accords on 
Afghanistan could be used to resolve 
the conflicts in the Middle EasL 

The controversial call came amid 
growing signs of Moscow s determ¬ 
ination to play a greater role in the 
Middle East and claims from both 
Western and Arab diplomatic sources 
that it will prove a major issue when 
the US and Soviet foreign ministers 
meet here on Thursday to plan the 
agenda for next month’s Moscow 
summit 

According to Soviet reports from 
AmmaiL.the Jordanian capital, Mr 

Eduard Shevardnadze, the Soviet 
Foreign Minister, is due to visit the 
region soon, though this has yet to be 
announced officially! When asked 
about the visit in Geneva, he replied: 
“I have my own secrets and I would 
noi like to reveal them alL But if it 
would help matters, I am ready to go." 

There have also been repeated 
diplomatic reports in' Moscow that 
when Mr George Shultz, the US 
Secretary of State, who recently 
returned from two Middle East trips 
to promote the new US peace plan, 
arrives here for talks on Thursday he 
will be bringing senior Stale Depart¬ 
ment Middle East experts. 

Prtrvda, claiming that the Geneva 
accords provided a breakthrough in 
perceptions of ways to the peaceful 

resolution of regional problems, 
added “What likewise draws atten¬ 
tion is that'the Soviet Union and the 
United States, for the first time, acted 
jointly as intermediaries and guar¬ 
antors of the settlement of a regional 
problem. 

"This can become a key to unblock¬ 
ing such ’fossilized' conflicts as, say, 
the Middle Eastern one. A realistic 
interaction of Washington and Mos¬ 
cow rather than total rivalry would 
aHowthird countries to orientate their 
foreign policies respectively.” 

The Pravda commentary followed 
earlier remarks by Mr Shevardnadze, 
who said after Thursday’s historic 
ceremony in Geneva: “The signing 
will certainly stimulate a positive 
solution of other regional problems, 
induding the Middle East 

“We have a very active dialogue on 
the issue with the United States, with 
Arab states and the Palestinians, and 
with other countries. I would say 
without exaggeration that good pros¬ 
pects are now opening up for a 
resolution to tbe Middle East prob¬ 
lem. But so fer it is all potential, and 
ibis potential has to be utilized” 

He was speaking only a few days 
after Mr Mikhail Gorbachov made 
plain, in Kremlin talks with Mr Yassir 
Arafat leader of the Palestine Libera¬ 
tion Organisation, that recognition of 
the state of Israel was an essential part 
of the Middle East solution. 

Senior Arab diplomats who studied 
the text of Mr Gorbachov’s remarks as 
published by Pravda noted that, 

Colinnwi on page 24, cal 3 

Britain ! 
‘should 
pull out 
of Seoul’ 
By Andrew Mogerand Ruth 

GledhiD 

Two top British sportsmen 
yesterday backed Zola Budd : 
in a dispute over her links 
with South Africa and said the 
entire British Olympic team 
should be prepared to risk 
being banned from the Seoul | 
games later this year. 

They said they would rather 
the entire British involvement i 
in the Seoul games was sac- : 
rifired than see the British , 
Amateur Athletic Board pres¬ 
sured into suspending her. 
Kevin Forster and Hugh Jones 
put their own athletic careers 
in doubt after leading perfor¬ 
mances in the Mars London 
Marathon had apparently 
guaranteed them places in the 
British Olympics team. 

AI T. THE FINISHERS 

Only The Times lists all 
the marathon finishers, 
and (heir tunes, starting 
today and continuing until 
Wednesday-page 39 
Full story and more 
photographs page 44 

On Saturday the Inter¬ 
national Amateur Athletic 
Federation told the governing 
body of British athletics it 
should act against the South 
African-born runner, who 
holds a British passport 

The federation claims Miss 
Budd, a long distance runner, 
broke its rules by “participat¬ 
ing" in a cross country race in 
South Africa last year. It wants 
a 12 months’ ban. 

The British Amateur Ath¬ 
letic Board is due to discuss 
the issue later this week. If the 
board avoids suspending her, 
the federation's council has 
said it will look at the possibil¬ 
ity of punishin| Britain, a 
threat taken to include ban¬ 
ning the British squad. 

Mr Jones sad: “It is a 
matter of blackmail "by the 
1AAF. I think she should be 
backed all the way by the 
board and I am prepared to 
take suspension of the whole 
team on her behalf." 

He said any failure by the 
board to support Miss Budd 
would “be a message that they 
are spineless and without 
principle." 

Mr Forster, who came sec¬ 
ond in yesterday's marathon, 
said: “If the charges made 
against her are the only 
charges, we should back her 
even at the expense of the 
British team in Seoul". 

Last night the amateur ath¬ 
letic board said members bad 
already expressed anger at the 
federation's recommendation 
io suspend Miss Budd. 

More than 22,000 runners 1 
raised £7 million for charity in i 

the London marathon, the, 
world’s largest running event. I 

TIMES 

• Today The times 
introduces 

STOCKWATCH - the 
most advanced and 
comprehensive 

financial information 
phoneline service in 
Britain. 

• STOCKWATCH win 

give instant access to 
more than 10,000 
share, unit trust and 
bond prices — more 
than twice the number 
offered by any existing 
sendee — plus a string 
of financial reports, 
bulletins and news 
services. 

O With STOCKWATCH, 
investors will need no 
more than a telephone 
to keep track of their 
individual portfolios, 

instantly, at any time, 
and from anywhere in 
the United Kingdom. 

• For a limited period 
only. The Times invites 

interested readers to 
become STOCKWATCH 

members free of 
charge - and there is 
no subscription. 

o For full details of 
this revolutionary new 

financial service, and 
our free charter 
membership offer, turn 
to page 29. 

HESnSBSSVtfiR 

-PLUS NEW— 

ijdccimm/atai 

• Today Portfolio 
Accumulator stands at 
£34,000. Ported 
offers two chances: the 
£4,GG0 daily prize or - 
if your number is 

higher-the contents 
of the Accumulator 

fund. 

• Saturday’s winner, 

page 3. 

• Portfolio list, 
page 32. 

• This week the top 
schools hallfe it out for 
an IBM Personal 

System/2 Model 30 
computer. First round: 
page 14. 

warned that unless Kuwait i 
released all of the 17, “our fate, 
will be a dark one". 

The Algerian authorities 
yesterday abruptly expelled 
hundreds of reporters from i 
the airport’s VIP lounge where 
they had been allowed to stay 
for nearly a week. The journal¬ 
ists moved into tents, erected 
by Algerian security men, on a 
nearby lawn. About the same 
time, police, armed with pis¬ 
tols, look up positions on the 
roof of the terminal building 
feeing the plane. An official 
said the lounge was urgently 
needed for Arab ambassadors 
expected to arrive for a pos¬ 
sible expansion of the continu-, 
ing negotiations. 

For all the hijackers' “pro¬ 
fessionalism", and their an¬ 
nouncement _ yesterday that 
they would give the Algerians 
more lime to seek a solution,1 
their failure to trap Kuwait’s 
nerve could soon leave them 

Continued on page 24, col 4 

Borrow now-repay later 
Interest-Only 

from 13.9% APR variable 

MONTHLY INTEREST-ONLY PAYMENTS OVER 5 OFMOVEARS" 
Amount yoa | Monthly Wtonttt 1 hmouni ouOianama [ inn 
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£25,000 £272.75 

£10,000 £109.10 

£5,000 

£2,500 

£58.25 

£29.13 

nllef 5 or 10 yea*, 

£25,000 

£10,000 

£5,000 

£2,500 

13.9% 

14.9% 

over 5 years will be 414,247.80 ai an APR of 145**n. 

Trust Heritable to come up with a bright new loan idea 
for homeowners. Its safe, it’s simple and it means you 

can afford the moneyvou need now 
Heritable’ new’ interest-only loans slash the cost of 

borrowing — with monthly payments up to less than half 
those of our standard loan. 

There are no expensive endowment policies to worry 

about andyou can repay the loan early if you wish. Fhee 
life assurance is included and our fkmily Protected 
Income Plan, which ensures vour payments are met in the 

event of sickness, accident and even redundancy: is a low 

cost option. t 

This loan is secured cm your home, to enable us to 

ofierveiy competitive rales — from people you can trust. 
Check the paoel above to see how little it costs. Complete 

foe coupon below or phone us Free — anytime - for a 

leaflet or to discuss your financial newiswitb one of our 

friendly helpful staff! Self employed welcome to apply. 

PHONE (J^ 0800525795 

Plow Mud me your leaflet on IninvsH hily loans. 
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Mr Iain Sproat, a former minister of aviation, is being 
pressed to raise the dangers of Gatwick airport with the 
Prime Minister after the near miss between two holiday jets 
at the airport last week. 

Mr Sproat has been briefed by airlines and pilots. They 
are concerned about safety risks at the airport, where an 
emergency runway is being used every night while the main 
runway is resurfaced. Pilots said yesterday that part of the 
passenger terminal and the apron was directly in line with 
the emergency runway. The glare from planes and buildings 
was a serious hazard to pilots approaching the runway from 
the west at night 

In last week's incident a British Island Airways jet landed 
on the taxiway forcing a manoeuvring British Airways jet to 
swerve on to the grass. 

escott s eigpf- 

By Boland Rudd 

The leaders of Britain's two sympathies with) has been 
largest trade unions last night assured". 
launched an initiative aimed The trade union leaders 
at ford ng Mr John Prescott to launched their initiative in an 
withdraw from the election for effort to narrow the battle 

Chemical war protest 
the deputy leader of the between the hard left and the 
Labour Party. leadership. There is a wide- 

Leading British scientists are launching a campaign to halt 
what they fear is the start of a chemical weapons arms race. 
Professor Steven Rose of the Open University said: “In 
March the Iraqi government used chemical weapons for the 
first time against a civilian population. This is an escalation 
of the gravest significance and a flagrant breach of the 1925 
Geneva Protocol." The campaign has the support of more 
than-54 scientists in British universities who are calling for 
the establishment of an international tribunal to review 
evidence on the use of chemical warfare and international 
legal action against any government responsible for breaches 
of the Geneva convention and denial of the technology to 
those in Lhe Gulf conflict. 

Mr Ron Todd, general sec- spread feeling within the trade 
relary of the Transport and union movement that whereas 
General Workers' Union, and 
Mr John Edmonds, general 
secretary of the GMB general 
union, who command just 
under almost two million 
votes at the Labour Party 
conference, said they would 

Mr Roy Hattersley would 
easily brat Mr Eric Heffer, he 
would be run very close and 
could ultimately lose to Mr 
Prescott 

Both Mr Todd and Mr 
Edmonds do not want the 

ensure that the role of the election and are anxious to 
deputy leadership would be minimize the damage of a 

Case against hanging 

debated at this year's party 
conference, thereby fulfilling 
the prime reason for Mr 
Prescott's candidature. 

Five men wrongly convicted of murder could have hanged 
had the penalty been available, the National Association for 
the Care and Resettlement of Offenders said yesterday 
launching a campaign against the restoration of capital 
punishment, due to be debated next month in the 
Commons. The cases are: Patrick Meehan, pardoned after 
serving six years: Albert Taylor, conviction quashed after 
five years; John Preece, freed and awarded £77,000 
compensation; Michael McMahon and David Cooper, 
released by the Home Secretary because of doubts as to guilt 

The two general secretaries 
said that since Mr Prescott’s 
candidature had been based 
on the particular proposal that 
the role of the deputy leader¬ 
ship should be changed from a 
purely parliamentary basis to 
a broader campaigning role 
there would be no need for 

bruising six-month tight 
They believe that a convinc¬ 

ing win by Mr Neil Kinnock 
and Mr Hattersley could ul¬ 
timately benefit the party. A 
close-run result over the dep¬ 
uty leadership would spoil 
their plans for a triumphant 
win by the present leadership 
of the Labour Party. 

Mr Edmonds wants Labur's 
national executive committee 
to set up a working party on 
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Mr Sam McCluskie, leader of the seamen's union, addressing P&O crews at Dover yesterday (Photograph: Paul Amos). 

By John Spicer porate affairs For P&O European Ferries, members. All we have here is the race 
Employment Affairs Correspondent urged employees to contact a special cake with different icing- People are sou 

him to stand if that issue was the role of the deputy leader- 
given full airing at the party ship and to look into Mr 

By John Spicer 
Employment Affairs Correspondent 

P&O ferry crews based at Dover voted 
overwhelmingly yesterday to condone 
their 11-week strike. After a meeting of 
about 1,500 of the 2300 striking seamen 
at Dover, at which only 25 voted against 
the motion, angry company officials 
accused NUS traders of lying to their 
members. 

Mr Peter Thomas, director of cor- 

telephone “bottioe" to hear the true 
position. Yesterday’s meeting voted on a 
resolution that the company’s latest offer 
did not represent the options pnt forward 
by the conciliation service Acas. 

being asked to work extra hours without 
being paid for them and we think that is 
wrong.” 

But last night Mr Roger Wilkins, 
deputy general secretary of the NUS, 
said: “We are not toiling lies to our 

• Passengers were evacuated from a 
Sealink ferry at Dun Laoghaire m the 
Irish Republic yesterday after a small 
explosion and fire in the engine room. Au 
injured crewman was takes to hospataL 

Nurses ‘wait and see 9 

Leaders of Britain’s 500,000 nurses said last night that they 
would “wait and see" if the Government would meet in full 
the independent review body’s recommendations for nurses 
and midwives’ pay. The Government is expected to pay the 
nurses an average 12.5 per cent rise. The Royal College of 
Nursing said it had been down the same road before and 
had been disappointed. 

conference. 
Mt Sam McCluskie. general 

secretary of the National 
Union of Seaman, which has 
nominated him for the deputy 
leadership, has already tabled 
a motion for a full debate on 
the role of the deputy leader¬ 
ship. 

However, the NUS, Mr 
Prescott's union, which com- 

Prescott’s proposals that it 
should have a strong org¬ 
anizational base instead of 
being definal as a purely 
pari i am e ntary role. 

The trade union leaders 
realize only too well that the 
last time Mr Prescott with¬ 
drew from the race after 
pressure from his own union 
he was bitterly upset when Mr 

Dispute looms on 
police pay review 

Top people’s rises 
in efficiency study 

Three on PC charge 
x ujwuuo uuiuu, wmvii vuar •/ - , . 

mands a block vote of only Kinnock squashed hlS hopes 
25.000, is in no position to on the dePuty 

By Stewart Tendler, Crime Reporter By David Walker, Public A 

Police negotiators are propos- that police should get an extra Officials in the Lord Chan- 
inga 13.5 per cent pay rise for 5 per cent to compensate for “No™ Department and the 
officers this year to include the 1984 award when factors Ministry of Defence are 
money lost in previous years such as strikes and delated understood to be concerned 

By David Walker, Public Administration Correspondent 

Officials in the Lord Chan- report of the Top Safari* 

Three men have been charged with the murder of Police 
Constable Frank Mason, who was shot dead while trying to 
foil a bank raid in Hemel Hempstead, Hertfordshire, on 
Thursday. Charles McGhee and James Hurley, of Luton, 
and Perry Wharrie, of south London, appeared before 
magistrates at Hertford on Saturday. Robert MacFariand. of 
Luton, was charged with assisting the officer's alleged killers. 
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force its will on a Labour leadership. 
conference. That debate will take place 

because of changes in the basis 
of pay calculations. 

Mr Todd and Mr Edmonds ®I?fLId,ere ^ ^ *nte?5e 
are confident that they can, ™c?l.2?am*.on ?I?r oJt vuiiuuuu mat uiv/ vaii, - . 

and last night they said thev ^cott to wtiidraw from the 
would ensure that Mr Prescott “ * «■* very least, the nuuiu tiiauiL uiai lvu riwjuiu irtl . • ■ ■ .. _ 

had the debate for which he lal?' "VuaVye seriously 

Emblem ruling soon 
Thp Dinvlnr nf Pithlir ah. Ik. The Director of Public Prosecutions, Mr Allan Green, QC, is 
expected to deride this week if the Labour Party and 
Tribune, the left-wing newspaper, should be prosecuted for 
alleged illegal use of the Red Cross emblem. It is alleged the 
party used a variant on leaflets and lapel badges as part of its 
campaign for increased spending on the National Health 
Service on the eve of the Budget 

has strenuously aigued. i£. 
The general secretaries will unions’ advice. 

approach Mr Prescott to try to the conference. 
persuade him to withdraw his -- 
candidancy. Buying tn» toms 

Mr Edmonds said: “If John 80?™% d 
does not withdraw he’s going 
to have to ray why he wants to 
continue to run when his basic 
demand for a serious debate :ooo: pSmsuui rp 
on the role of the deputy 
leadership (which I have some dSTs-ooS; 

undermine his chances if he 
derides to ignore the trade 
unions' advice and fight on to 

Buying TIM Toms nnntai 
Ausina Sell 29; Belgium B Frs 50; 
Canada S275: Canaries Pes 200: 
Cyprus 80 cents: Denmark Dfcr 12.00 
Finland Mkk 9.00: France F 9.00: W 
Germany DM 3.50: Gibraltar 7Or: 
Greece Or 200; Holland Cl 3.60; Imli 
Republic oon: Italy L 3.000: Luxem 
bourg U d5: Madeira Esc 200: Malta 
35c: Morocco Dir 12 00: Morway Kr 
ZOOO: Pakistan Kps IB: Portugal Esc 
SOOSpain Pc-s 200: Sweden Ski 
12 00: Switzerland S Frs 3.00. 
Tunisia Din l.ocr. USA S2.C0: Yugo¬ 
slavia Din 3.000. 

The Police Federation says 
proposals by local authorities 
and the Home Office would 
cut the pay of new recruits, 
making the service less attrac¬ 
tive, particularly in London. 

The sides are to meet again 
in July and there are growing 
fears of confrontation. 

Pay awards for the police, 
made each September, are 
based on the average of an 
index of underlying pay 
trends. This year police are 
likely to get about 8.5 percent. 

The federation, which rep¬ 
resents officers up to the rank 
of superintendent, is arguing 

settlements were taken into 
account. 

The employers have told 
the federalion’that policemen 
have done belter than groups 
of manual workers since 1978. 

Proposals opposed by the. 
federation include no pay rise | 
for a police constable after one 
year’s service, a review of pay 
for all the constable levels and 
the end of special allowances 
for London constables until 
they have served five years. 

An 8.5 per cent increase 
would give an experienced 
consiable a rise of £892 and a 
chief superintendent £2,312. 
A 13.5 per cent rise would 
give them £1,412 and £3,672 
respectively. 

understood to be concerned 
by proposals from the Top 
Salaries Review Body. 

The Treasury insists there 
can be no across the board 
payments for Civil Servants 
at permanent and deputy sec- 

eraT7afficers^in Armed 
Forces. It wants to use 
“performance criteria”. 

However, no one has yet 
attempted to measure the 
efficiency of a High Court 
judge. Senior Army officers, 
who are assessed according to 
military criteria, are unlikely 
to take kindly to additional 
measurements of their worth. 

A spokesman for the Trea¬ 
sury said yesterday that the 

report of the Top Salaries 
Review Body was with the 
Prime Minister and will be 
considered by the Cabinet. 

Derisions on payments are 
likely to be made in parallel 
with the Cabinet's review of 
nurses' pay. Ministers want to 
avoid invidious comparisons 
between their treatment of 
NHS staff 
• Nearly nine and a half 
million adult workers, 46 per 
cent of the workforce, are low 
paid, according to a Low Pay 
Unit analysis of government 
figures. 

A report published yes¬ 
terday, which bases its defi¬ 
nition of low pay on the 
Council of Europe's decency 
threshold of £135 per week, 
says the number of low-paid 
workers in Britain rose Iasi 
year by .600.000 to 9.4 million. 
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He s irorA/n® irif/i a typical computer system. 

U the mnmpnf, he's putting together a sales analysis, (itho said 

computers mould eliminate paperwork?). 

The trouhh is. computers are good at prodding information. They're 

less helpful, when it comes to using it. 

Iniore intelligent approach. 

At Hewlett-Packard were developed a different approach, irftirft in> 

call distributed intelligence. 

Thh /iiils more pmer ‘on the W /„ m!l tefMtmnL 

For o,o„,plo. „ Solo, ilonot" coo coll op ioformnoo Jrom 

mrketiop. nrroun/s oracealrol Ho,oka,e. and then color i, dirmly 

imo his sates analysis. 

71,ore’s no fomouinp or refomauin.. and defmilely „„ p,in,-m. 

And next month, thp job is eren easier. 

? 0m sm" rmP",m ™» wily rocnooibor ,rhm the information 

mssSm 

BUT HAS HE THE 
A? . INTELLIGENCETO USE IT? . 

m (M mmsrn , smmwfeg*®;* 

Vi .’riV*. • 7>: • j. ?vy■ y■ - ■ ■ ■ ii\: ^7-'•} 

came fronu and hnw it was used. 

So they ran run an updated analysis. at the touch of a Aw. 

Ia sh,'rL ****** intelligence means better decision-making 

throughout your organisation. 

Ii\lhe mail of MO million of rccarrh i„,„ rmpalm ^ 

Inrf ill the sort of breakthrough, you d only expec, from a company 

bal. each year, spend, IMof lurno reran research and development. 

For details of hmc to apply our intelligence, call or mrite to Chris 

Heicson at Hewlett-Packard Limited, FREEPOST, Eskdale fid, 

ff inttprsh, ffbkiagham, Berks RC,ll 5BR. Tel: 0734 696622. 

HEWLETT 
PACKARD 

A more intelligent approach to computing 
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Guarding against egg collectors 
- - - - "**■ VflL -^T ; .% 'C' ? 'fe1' 1 ’ 

overcome severe brain dam- domestic needs allowance 
age to lead an active life will be from the Department of 
at the centre of a Commons Health and Social Security to 
dispute today about changes pay for the board and lodging 

Tin social security benefits. of the two volunteers, sup-, 

‘ Mr Robin Cook, Labour’s «WJw ^ Community Ser- 
sociai security spokesman, VK* Volunteers organization, 
ind"Mr David Blunkett, Lab-. She was told last week that 
durMP for Sheffield, Bright- the allowance had been 
-side, a trustee-of Community stopped and that under the 
Service' Volunteers, both plan changes in benefits her only 
uriafise m Parliament the case right of appeal is to another 
of Doran Saitson, whose sue- Civil Servant, 
rassful u«tment at home is Mre Scotson sai± “I am 
threatened, by the sudden slaKgered w, ^ decision. It 
Withdrawal of a social security apparently from inno- 

ceni remarks I made on a local 
The" boy proved a cause radio station. In trying to 

cefebre as -he overcame a encourage mothers of simi- 
doctor’s pronouncement that lariy handicapped children, I 
be was a ‘'cabbage” at birth by said how well Doran was 
... ■ > «■ • i - i V -o incit 

intend to have their first 
holiday for 10 years. 

Mr Manning: overdue holi¬ 
day in the offing. 

fines rfSoW & ebs of rare bird* poisoning and illicit aeaung ream uk 
association but its resources only allow 

Lords seek cash 
for small schools ’^0 Corrai 

\ campaign to oblige the religipus fiuth oruse signifi- 
Government to fund any cantly different teaching 
small school that a group of 30 methods, 
or so parents wants to estab- The idea is being promoted 
lish is launched today with a by the newly Tormai Cam- 
Lords amendment to the Edu- paign for Educational Choice 
cation Reform BilL which draws its inspiration 

The amendment, to the from Denmark 
clause that empowers the Sec- group of parents with more 
Jetary of State for Education than 2? children among them 

j CnianrA tr% Aj\fpr into C8J1 StflTt 3 SCIlOOl 01 WCli 

agreeSmtfto establish and choice and have it paid for by 
maintain city technology cd- the state, 
leges, is being tabled by Lord The campaign Mysthesame 
^ — is true in The Netherlands, 

Head teachers' fears that the where only a 

vSSSSsasz 
sasftpsfflf 

SoSSdBiU does nothing to extend 
for O level anoco^™ oarenial choice for those who 
examinations that GCSfc re- , fees. 
nlnroc TKp T/HIlloil Hiwi £ftSt C&DHOt 3JIOT11 r®/ * 

BSSSKi 
bMGnvRP^* charaoer. The choice the BiU 
slight fall. offers is a pretence. We want 

_ _ . _ i-c. in make it more humane. 
Young of Dartjngton, a life- lo " , . f 

ffissr 
“Lo* Young mm; jftts-sarafirc' 
that his aim, in line with pon'suk ft ^ 

^o^atiupPtS°^£tiTf foundedsix years ago after the 

ents could choose to include ™ nd trip of 30 

fi-Mi'SaftSE SfSrL nearest com- 

Advertisers may have been Beck I 
proclaiming confidently what The 
‘•happiness is”, but saentote among 
have, for rather different rea- acconn 
sons, been working out a way in the 
to measure it. happin 

Their results wrn prated 
Yesterday to the British 
kyctwlwodSocie^m^ ^ 
form of the Oxford Happ 
Inventory. appnu 

Clinical psychologists find press* 
an increasing need for measur- on the 
Ih^toSuchameastire mease 
Is necessary to check the subjec 
“ J _ f tL. IUW UaMAt 

ael Argyle,ofOJ^Uj^ ^ two later, they ******** 
sity. It has been Sost if they are m tte same 
substitute for a mood as when they ongmally For a man substitute for a 
technique of psyc 
testing subjects, 

for mood as -- 
(te learnt them. 

waste University, has spent 101 years 
j they studying the behaviour of 
wrding peopte in ^ m You're looking at a modem day mi 

Accordingto tolaws of nature this 

Cross popplewell inquiry, he in- buried. • 
vesligated Three years ago he had a severe li 

by a heart by-pass operation. 

Professor Canter suggests Today, hes back at work, leading; 

» " Ev B has^S^ng life that he owes to the skill of 

^ ^and left £!$ reek some individual or ^ ±c beliefus of effective medianes. 

person in a^nly *° SaggCSt Am suppon> ihc‘l..*t After Y.wr Hour enpng 
of Suney what to do next. 

industry in close co-operation with 

Even so, medianes cannot sued 

We need your help. And the best 

to help yourself. 
Eat less fat, stop smoking and take regular 

heart attacks from happening in The sooner yon do that, the sooner « e can 
attention to preventing other fatal disea^s._ 

circulatory disease the British ! £ahy uthy K 
r 7 . , HViPlwn TO KEEP BRITAIN HhAl.lHt.__ 
ing developed by the British pharmaceutical-— 

universities and no 

:eed on their own, 

wav von can he1 

People caught » *5* *ES 
life-saving seconds whenW 
should be es^pi?|.a«J2rnf 
loProfessor 
technital advise to them 

quiry into the Kings 

6 He told to socteW tot 
normal behaviour for trav 
dlers on dieplatfonn««n m0^a^ 
the King’s Cross fire that at u,5f.c"“TLfirmBrtnn 
would tove peo|* >- - 
first train out, C 
lowed an instruction 
the platform, 

professor Canter, 

include those which can actually dissolve me oiooa 

that cause heart attacks and strokes. 
Thus opening the way to a fast and fuller recov 

And the story doesn’t stop there. Helping after the 

is not enough. 
Our atm is to prevent 

the first place. 
Further important innovations in 

medicines are beii _ 
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11,000 questioned in the most detailed survey of political opinion 

Labour is closing gap but Tories 

since the general election 

sitting pretty 
By Robin Oakley, Political Editor' 

An aggregation of the MORI 
polls, providing the most 
comprehensive survey of 
political opinions since the 

•general election, confirms 
that Labour is closing the gap 
slowly but steadily on the 
Conservatives, winning over 
twice as many former Alli¬ 
ance voters as the Tories. 

But in spite of the con¬ 
troversy over the National 
Health Service and a Budget 
widely held to have favoured 
the rich at the expense of 
other sectors in society, the 
Conservatives retain a clear 
lead and nothing short of an 
economic crisis seems likely to 
disturb their dominance. 

The MORI study of more 
than 11.000 people. 9,000 now 
expressing a voting intention, 
shows support for the Conser¬ 
vatives at 46 per cent with 
Labour on 38 per cent and the 
two former Alliance parties on 
14 per cent between them, 
with the most recent poll 
showing the Steel/Maclennan 

■SLD taking 8 per cent and Dr 
David Owen’sSDP 6 percent. 
That compares with figures at 
the general election on June ii 
of Conservatives 43 per cent. 
Labour 32 per cent and the 
Alliance 23 percent. 

For some time before the 
last election. leading Labour 
figures declined to consider 
electoral deals with the Alli¬ 
ance. arguing that the likely 
split in the Alliance vote, if it 
were redistributed, would fa¬ 
vour the Tories by 2:1. In fact 

f TIMES 
in the North the figure rises to 
31 per cent. The north-south 
divide is now not just a 
concept of mind but a 
psephological fact. 

One worrying trend for the 
Government, which has put 
considerable effort into seek¬ 
ing to revamp Conservative 

Northern Ireland funeral kil¬ 
lings because the number giv¬ 
ing Northern Ireland as a 
major issue has risen sharply 
in the past month from i per 
cent to 15 per cent 

As the accompanying graph 
shows, there is a high correla¬ 
tion between the Conservative 

_CHANGE IN VOTING_ 

Comparison of the change In voting intention since the 
General Election (%) 

Voting intention since the election 

I 
i i.nartv are von most indBned to support?1' 

Labour in Scotland at the 
election has now been doubled 
to 15 per cent, with all the 
collapsed Alliance votes ap- 

tiie Conservatives and in the .parently swinging to Labour 
35 to 54 age group; Labour is and little evidence of an 

fortunes north of the border, is, lead over Labour and the 
that the seven point lead for Economic Optimism Index — 

picking up seven votes for 
eve^ two gained by the 
Tories. 

But in the 18-24 age group, 
the split is six voters to Labour 
for five to the Tories and in 
the 25-34 “young family” age 
group, they are level pegging 
with a 6 per cent increase each. 

Surprisingly, Labour is 
making no bigger advance 
among trades unionists than it ■ 
is among non trades unionists. 
While it has won 6 per cent 
increased support among 
trades unionists since the last 
election, Tory support in the 
same sector is also up by 5 per 
cent. Opinion polls have 
consistently shown support 
for Tory trades union reforms, 
even among union members, 
and Labour’s election pledge 
to scrap the Conservative 
trade union legislation, re¬ 
pealed only last weekend by 
Mr Kinnock, may be deterring 
trade union members from 

increase in support for the 
nationalists. This will have, 
no doubt, a substantial im¬ 
plication for the district elec¬ 
tions due to take place on May 
5 in Scotland. 

Among owner occupiers. 
Labour is taking three votes 
for every two to the Tories, 
among private tenants they 
are practically level but among 
council tenants, a dwindling 
group, Labour is taking six 
extra votes for every one 
gained by the Conservatives. 

Throughout the last two 
parliaments, there was a “gen¬ 
der gap” which favoured the 
Conservatives. Women voters 

Labour is taking two former. swinging back w Labour. 
Alliance votes for every one 
going to the Conservatives. 

As the tables show, the 
Alliance share has dropped by 
9 per cent since last June. 
Meanwhile, tbe Labour share 
is up six points and the Tory 
share up three. The Alliance 
has lost particularly badly 
among younger voters, with 
an 11 per cent fall in both the 

' Mrs Thatcheto 
relinquish her dominance. 

18-24 and 25-34 age groups. 
Women have remained more 
constant than men to the 
Alliance cause, with an 8 per 
cent drop among women vot¬ 
ers compared with 11 per cent 
among men. 

What must be a worry to the 
Labour leadership is that 
Labours advance is con¬ 
centrated in older age groups 
and in declining sectors such 
as council tenants. In the over- 
55 age group. Labour has 
increased its vote by 5 per cent 
to a single point increase for 

Closure of 

In class terms. Labour is 
taking an extra seven votes in 
the DE classification - the * 
unskilled working class and 
slate pensioners — to every 
one gained by the Conser¬ 
vatives. Among the skilled 
working class C2 voters, the 
Conservatives are winning a 
third as many converts as 
Labour and among the ABC1 
professional, managerial and 
white collar groups the two 
main parties are dividing 
equally between them the 10 
per cent lost by the Alliance 
since the general election. 

The Midlands remains the 
key to swinging electoral for¬ 
tunes and it is therefore 
significant that while in the 
South Labour is picking up 
two voters to every one gained 
by the Tories and in the North 
it is taki ng four votes for every 
two, the ratio in the Midlands 
is only five new Labour votes 
to every four new Tory ones. 
So Labour is winning votes 
essentially where it does the 
party little good. 

One intriguing point which 
must affect political calcula¬ 
tion based on these figures is 
that the social revolution 
brought about during the 
Thatcher years has been es¬ 
pecially pronounced in the 
south of England. There, only 
a bare majority of 54 per cent 
are now working class com- 

tjg . ■ :'*w 

Mr Neil Kinnock: failing 
to capture trade unionists. 

that is the margin between' 
those who expect economic 
circumstances to improve 
during the next year and those 
who expea them to get worse. 

Last June, 44 per cent 
thought things would improve 
over the year and 28 per cent 
thought they would get worse, 
a plus factor of 16 points. In 
the latest poll, 37 per cent 
thought things would improve 
and 26 per cent thought they 
would get worse, a net op¬ 
timism figure of 11 per cent. 

In terms of satisfaction with 
the parties and with their 
leaders, 49 per cent of votere 
are dissatisfied with Mr Neil 
Kinnock’s performance and 
36 per cent satisfied, precisely 
the same figures as at the 
general election. 

He has failed to rise above 
50 per cent satisfaction since 
soon after gaining the leader¬ 
ship in 1985. But Mr Kinnock 
is well above his lowest point 
last year when 28 per cent 
were satisfied with his perfor¬ 
mance and 58 per cent dis¬ 
satisfied. Among Labour sup¬ 
porters. 29 per cent are now 
dissatisfied with Mr Kinnock 
and among trade unionists. 49 
per cent are dissatisfied. Al¬ 
most half of working class 
people are dissatisfied with. 
Mr Kinnock’s performance. 

Satisfaction with Mrs That¬ 
cher is 10 points higher at 46 
per cent, but she too has 49 per 
cent dissatisfied. At the elec- 

AH Men Women 
GE Now Ch GE Now Ch GE Now Ch 

Conservative 43 46 +3 43 46 +3 43 46 +3 
Labour 32 38 +6 32 39 +7 32 37 +5 
Alliance 23 14 -9 23 _12 

HI 23 _1b 

Con lead +11 +8 -3 +11 +7 -4 +11 +9 -2 

ABC1 C2 DE 
GE NOW eti GE NOW Ch GE NOW Ch 

Conservative 54 59 +5 40 42 +2 30 31 +1 
Labour 18 23 +b 36 42 +6 48 55 +7 
Affiance 26 16 -10 22 13 -9 20 12 -8 

Con lead +36 +36 0 +4 0 -4 -18 -24 -6 

18-24 25-34 35-54 
GE Now Ch GE now Ch GE Now Ch 

Conseivetiva 37 42 +5 39 45 +6 45 47 +2. 
Labour 39 45 +6 33 39 +6 29 36 +/ 
Affiance 21 10 -11 25 14 -11 24 15 -0 

Con lead -3 -3 0 +6 +6 0 +18 +11 -5- 

55+ Trade Unionist NonTU 
GE Now Ch GE Now Ch GE Now Ch 

Conservative 48 47 +1 30 35 +5 47 49 +2 
Labour 31 36 +b 42 48 +6 29 35 +6 
Affiance 21 1b -6 26 14 -12 22 14 -8 

Con lead +5 +11 -4 -12 -13 -1 +18 +14 -4 

GsneraJ Average £ 
election 3rd Oerter 
June 1907 
1987 

(3rdafl.114,4mCfcW*1. isja&owJj 

4th Quarter 
1987 

1st Quarter 
1988 " . 

SowfaeMOtt 

Conservative 
Labour 
Alliance 

Con lead 

Conservative 
Labour 
Affiance 

Con lead 

North 
GE Now CD 
33 35 +2 
42 50 +8 
21 12 -9 

GE Now Ctl 
44 48 +4 
33 38 +5 
21 12 -9 

South 
GE Now Ctl. 
62 65 +3 
21 27 +6 
27 17 -10 

I CONSERVATIVE 
| LEAD OVER ( 
I LABOUR Y 

Owner occupier 
GE Now Ct> 
50 54 +4 
23 29 +6 
25 15 -ID 

4-11 410 O 

CouneS tenant 
GE Now Ctl 
22 23 +1 
56 62 +6 
19 11 -8 

431 428 -3 

Private tenant 
GE Now Ch 
39 43 44 
37 42 45 
21 12 -9 

NET ECONOMIC] 
OPTIMISM 1 

[ GENERAL ELECTION, 

BasKAAaduksI 
SourcaMORI X 

I BUDGET >{ 

427 425 -2 -34 -39 -5 

ur cupuirc inure muouisis. ^on she had a 10 per cent plus 
tended to be 6 to 8 per cent rating with SI per cent sat- 
more likely to support the isfied and 41 per cent dissatis- 
Tories than men, except for fed. 
three months during the Falk- 
lands war. At the general 

Tbe biggest change in the 
leadership ratings is the sharp 

election the gap disappeared, drop in Mr David Steel’s' 
but now it appears to be popularity. At the last elec¬ 
opening up again with the tion, 45 percent of voters were. 
Conservative lead two points satisfied with the way he was 

_POLITICAL TRENDS_ 
VOTING INTENTION 

Cfc How would you vote if there was a general election 
tomorrow? 
Q: "Which party are you most inclined to support? 

1.98® „ Con Lab All Oth Con lead 
£■** 50% 36% 12% 2% +14 
FebM-MaM 46% 38% 14% 2% +8 
Mar 24-28 46% 37% f14% 3% +9 

* Question to those undecided or refused 
t Affiance % split 8% SLD. 6% SDP (Figs exclude don't knows, etc) 

. STATE OF THE ECONOMY 
Q: Do you think that the general economic condition of 
the country wiH improve, stay the same or get worse 
over the next 12 months? 

A S O N 0* J FM A M J J ASON DJFM 
1986 _1987 _1988 - 

Efflosk important issues Q*What would yon say b the most important issue facing 
Britain today.. .What do yon see as other important 
issues facing Britain today?* 

National Health Service/1 
Health Care . 
wmmmsm 

Base: AS adults 
Source: MORI 

higher among women voters. 
There has been a highly 

significant change since the 
election in the issues consid¬ 
ered of the greatest im¬ 
portance. 

As the graph shows, those 
declaring that the National 
Health Service or health care 
generally is a key issue have 
more than trebled since July. 
Concern over unemployment 
has begun to rise again in spile 
of a run of lower unemploy¬ 
ment figures over the past 20 
months, and there has been a 
sharp increase in the number 
listing crime and law and 
order as a prime concern. 

That will disappoint the 
Government, which has been 
investing heavily in crime 

doing his job. With Mr Steel 
expected to announce shortly 
that he will be a candidate for 
the leadership of the Demo¬ 
crats, or SLD, his satisfaction 
rating has now dropped to just 
25 per cent, with 45 per cent 
dissatisfied with his efforts. 

The survey involved 11.305 
adults questioned during the first 
quarter of1988. More than 9,000 
expressed a voting intention. 
The sample size Rives a 95 per 

1988 
Jan 22-26 
Feb 26-Marl 
Mar 24-28 

Improve 
36% 
31% 
37% 

Worse 
24% 
27% 
26% 

Net improve 
12% 
4% 

11% 

'&■ ® Crime/ F> ^ . 
I^swlef | 

Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar 

cew certainty that results will be 
accurate within plus or minus 1 
percent. Interviews were carried 
outface to face in more than 170 
constituencies' sampling points 
throughout the country and 
throughout the quarter and the 
data were weighted to reflect 
accurately the statistical com¬ 
position of the country. 

Q MQRI/Timm Nmnmtwro Ltd. 

oared with 63 ner cent in the *-umc 
Midlands and 6?per cent in .'prevention schemes m recent 
,h„ Nftrth ^ months and which has seen a 
uieiNonn* marginal downturn in the 

In the South, 21 per cent crime figures. The explanation 
live in council homes, in the may well be the sharp increase 
Midlands 25 per cent do and in recent weeks after the 

/5SS- 

I 
Owen, Steel, Madeiman: their fortunes are changing. 

_SATISFACTION RATINGS 

Q: Are you satisfied or dissatisfied with the way 
® The Government is running the country? 
o Mrs Thatcher is doing her job as Prime Minister? 
6 Mr Kinnock is doing his job as leader of the Labour Party? 
• Mr Steel is doing his job as joint leader of the SLD? 
• Mr Maclennan is doing his job as joint leader of the SLD? 
• Dr Owen Is doing Ms job as leader of the SDP? 

1988 

Jan 22-26 
Feb 26-Marl 
Mar 24-28 

_ISSUES_ 

Q: (a) What would you say is the most important issue facing Britain today? 
(b): What do you see as the other important issues facing Britain today? 

1388 UnefnPhirrt Prices Oisarmamt NHS Law/order N Ireland Educate 
Jan 22-26 45% 2% 13% 64% 15% 1% 14o< 
Feb 26-Marl 49% 3% 12% 59% 17% 1% JS 
Mar 24-28 56% 5% 12% 59% 28^ ,5% J22 

Government Thatcher Kinnock Steel Maclennan 
Sal D»S Sat Dis Sat Dis Sat Dis Sat Dis 
40 50 46 47 33 48 23 51 9 41 
37 53 45 48 35 49 24 50 11 42 
39 53 46 49 36 49 25 45 11 38 

Owen - 
Sal Dts 

Education 
14% 
13% 
14% 

Mandarin moves on among the dons 
By Kerry Gill 

One of the most spectacular 
railway lines in England may 
be saved from closure after a 
decision by local authorities to 
inject £500,000 during the 
next three years. 

Closure of the Carlisle to 
Settle line was announced by 
British Rail five years ago. 

A committee of repre¬ 
sentatives from all district 
councils along the line and the 
Friends of the Line was 
formed to fight the proposal 
and last February the Govern¬ 
ment said that it would look 
more favourably on the case if 
the councils would commit < 
£500,000 towards the crum¬ 
bling Ribblehead Viaduct in 
Yorkshire. 

Mr Bill Cameron, chairman 
of the committee and a Cum¬ 
bria county councillor, said 
the £500,000 would be added 
to £1 million promised by 
English Heritage and that he 
was confident the Govern¬ 
ment would refuse permission 
for the closure. 

The skills and brain power of 
permanent secretaries are 
still welcome among the 
university dons in Scotland. 

Tbe proof is with Sir 
William Fraser, who retired 
as permanent secretary at the 
Scottish Office at the end of 
March. In a few months he 
wiU become principal of Glas¬ 
gow University. 

“I don't see myself becom¬ 
ing a great public figure**, was 
his comment in a recent 
interview. 

Yet his knowledge of how 
Whitehall works could be 
invaluable for a university 
which, although It educated 
Adam Smith, has not fared 
well in the financial climate 
willed by Smith's disciples. 

His fellow Civil Servants, 
at least in Scotland, see the 
appointment as a welcome 
sign that harsh words of 
recent years between acade¬ 
mia and government have not 
rained relations. 

Sir William was anxious to 
dispel a fable about the 
Scottish Office that he said 
circulates even in WhitehalL 

w" 7 
j>.i. 

Sir William: anxious 
to dispel a fable. - 

It is that, because of distance, 
.Scottish public administ¬ 
ration has been insulated 
either from tbe managerial or 
the financial pressures that 
engulfed the Civil Service in 
the 1980s. 

The permanent secretary 
spends three oat of five 
working days not in the 
“Lnbianka" which houses the 
Scottish Office in Edinburgh,. 
but in the more elegant 
surrounds of Dover House, 
just up Whitehall from the1 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. 

“There is no sense in which - 

Motorway repairs 

we don't feel tbe hot breath of 
the Treasury." 

The permanent secretary at 
tbe Scottish Office is only one 
among seven Scottish 
accounting officers - officials 
who can be hauled before the1 
public accounts committee to 
justify their spending. 

Although Scottish pro¬ 
grammes total some £8 bil¬ 
lion in value Sir William 
personally has been respon¬ 
sible for their running costs, 
some £115 million. 

Ministers “vary a great 
deal in the way they see 
themselves as managers. 
Some are would-be chief 
executives; others relish 
being provided with a Rollsr- 
Royce administrative ma¬ 
chine", he said. 

The permanent secretary's' 
job is to put at the disposal of 
ministers just such an auto¬ 
mobile, one moreover with a 
tremendous accretion of 
experience of governing 
Scotland. 

For Sir William that has 
meant not only co-ordiaatioa 
of the branches of Scottish 

government, but implement¬ 
ing in Scotland the financial 
management and related 
initiatives. 

In contrast to colleagues in 
other departments, Sir Wil¬ 
liam has had a sort of 
plenipotentiary role; not only 
is be the Scottish official most 
regularly seen in Whitehall, 
he also has to get out and 
about in Scotland itself. 

“The permanent secretary 
in the Scottish Office has an 
unrivalled opportunity to 
meet people in Scotland in 
industry, agriculture and 
health" be said. 

The exigencies of politics 
has undoubtedly put a strain 
on tbe official machine. He 
says: "People are too thin on 
the ground for tbe amount of 
work". Tbe department must 
also cope with a shortage of 
politicians since tbe 1987 
election slimmed Tory ranks 
in Scotland. 

The pressure may intensify 
in the autumn when Glasgow 
University acquires the Scot¬ 
tish administrative skills of , 
‘Sir William. j 

Cameras to monitor M25 during lane widening 
By Rodney Cowton 

Transport Correspondent 

A new phase starts this week in the 
£50 million building of additional 
lanes on the congested M25, between 
Chertsey and Staines in Surrey. 

The work began two months ago, 
strengthening the hard shoulders. 
From this week, those will start to be 
used as driving lanes, to allow work to 
begin on constructing fourth lanes on 
each carriageway. 

to avoid serious dislocation by 
accidents and breakdowns, the works 
will be monitored by closed circuit 
teleyisjon. 

London and 
South-east 

Ml London: lane closures both direc-’ 
tious, jns 4-5. 

Ml Buckinghamshire: lane closures 
both directions, near jn 14. 
Mil Essex: contraflow jus 6-7. Lane 
closures both directions; north of jn 8. 
M20 Kent: contraflow jns 11-11 
M26 Kent: lane closures both direc¬ 
tions, between M20 and M25. 
M3 Hampshire; hard shoulder, inside 
lane closed both directions, jns 5-6. 
M25 Snrrey: lane closures 7pm to 
6.30am jns 11-13; weekend lane 
closures. 
M25 Hertfordshire: lane closures both 
directions, jns 24-25. 
M40 Buckinghamshire: lane closures 
both directions, jn 5. 

Midlands 
M5 Hereford/Worcester: contraflow 
jns 5-6; northbound entry jn 6 closed; 
additional lane closures jns 4-8. 
M6 West Midlands: southbound 

entry slip road from Salford Circus 
closed. 

North 
M6 Cheshire: contraflow, jns 16-17: 
con trail ow. jns 21 a-23. 
M6 Lancashire: lane closures, jns 26- 
27; contraflow, jns 29-31; M6I dosed 
northbound, jn 9-M6. 
M6 Cambria: contraflow northbound, 
ins 41-42. 
M62 Lancashire/West Yorkshire: 
lane closures both directions, jns 21- 
21 
M62 West Yorkshire: contraflow, jns 
25-26. 
M56 Greater Manchester both exit 
slips, jn 7 dosed. 
M63 Greater Manchester single-line 
traffic jns 3-6. 
M67 Greater Manchester lane clo¬ 
sures east and wpst. 

Wales and West 
M4 Wiltshire: lane closures both 
directions near jn 15. 
M4 Avon: lane closures, both direc¬ 
tions, jns 18-19. 
M4 Gwent lane closures, jn 24: lane 
closures, jn 28. 
MS Gloucestershire: off-peak lane 
closures, both carriageways, jns 10-12. 
MS Somerset lane closures, both 
directions, jn 22-jn 29. 

Scotland 
M8 Lothian: eastbound, hard shoul¬ 
der only, jn 3. 
M8 Strathclyde: westbound lane clo¬ 
sures, jns 16-17. 
M74 Strathclyde dosed northbound, 
jns 9-8. Two-way traffic southbound 
tojn 6. 

information complied and supplied 
by AA Roadwatch 

Hopes rest 
with Nunn 
challenge 

By Raymond Keene 
Chess Correspondent 

Dr John Nunn has emerged as 
the only hope of a British 
challenge to tbe former world 
champion Anatoly Karpov in 
the SI00.000 Swift World Cup 
Tournament in Brussels. 

In round 13 Nunn won a 
game full of neat tactical 
points against the Russian 
Belyavsky. Nunn is one and a 
half points behind Karpov 
with a game in hand on the 
SovieL 

Although the tournament is 
turning into a triumph for 
Karpov, it is becoming a 
disaster for his old rival and 
twice world championship 
challenger Victor Korchnoi. 

He has only four points 
from 12 games and it may well 
be that at 57, this level of 
international chess is proving 
too much. 

Round 13 results: Tiraman 
beat Winnnts; Nunn beat 
Belyavsky; Sokolov beat 
Portisch; Ljubojevic drew 
with Tal; Sped man drew with 
Noguciras; Nikolic drew with 
Salov; Korchnoi lost to 
Andersson: Seirawan drew 
with Karpov. 

Round 12 results: Sax drew 
with Seirawan; Karpov beat 
Korchnoi; Andersson drew 
with Nikolic: Salov drew with 
Speeiman; Nogueiras drew . 
with Ljubojovic; Tal bl ] 
Sokolov; Portisch drew with 
Nunn; Belyavsky drew with \ 
Timmon. j 

Scores after round 13: Karpov . 
9 points out of 13; Salov (USSR) 1 
8 points out of 13, Nunn and 
Belyavsky 7 'A points out ofl 2; c 
Portisch (Hungary) 7 out of 11 < 
Andersson (Sweden) 7 out of 13; J 
Sped man (England) and Nikol- 
ic (Yugoslavia) 6'? points out of 
12; Tal (USSRJ. Seirawan (US), 5 
Timman (Holland) and 
Ljubojevic (Yugoslavia) 6 fi 
points out of 12; Sokolov v 
(USSR) 5"? out ofl 2; Nogueiras S 
(Cuba) 5r6 out of 13; Sax #i 
(Hungary) 4'/j out of 12; . 
Korchnoi (Switzerland) 4 out of _ 
12; Winania (Belgium) I'/j out of « 
12. c 

Business is failing 
to sponsor theatre 

By Andrew Billen 

Business is failing to sponsor, 
theatre at anything like the' 
levels hoped for by the Gov¬ 
ernment, according loa report 
today by the National Cam¬ 
paign for The Ans. 

Drama is the third most 
popular art form for business 
sponsors, although commer¬ 
cial subsidy in 1986-87 
yielded only £808,000, the 
report says. 

The estimate taken from the 
Government's business spon¬ 
sorship incentive scheme con- 

wlh an estimate of 
13.75 million by the Associ- 
auon for Business Sponsor¬ 
ship of The Arts. 
^ An £800,000 subsidy equals 
- per cent of money spent on 
theatre by the National Arts 
Councils and the Regional 
Arts Associations. 

The report comes onlv days 
after Nissan UK announced 
that it was giving £500.000 to 
the Festival Theatre in Chich¬ 
ester io open a studio theatre. 

In a survey of regional 

Owenites ai 
clash over g 

By Philip Webster, Chief] 

the Commons, will have to 
arbitrate shortly in a fier« 
j^aancial tussle betweenDr 
Dand Owen and his former 

wfeaffies in the Alliance. 

* *£pnte ix* broken out f 
o**r die sums due tn rv 
Ow«,;s sdp iwd the ; 
Social and Liberal Democnus 
n the annual allocation of , 
state aid to opposition parties. ] 

Dr Owen fa asking for three ! 
fiftlm of the £5^000 

al/r nan it not mereed with 
the liberals. ^ ^ i 

That is because three of th* ! 
five MPs elected under the * 
cnniM.—u-. w 

theatres not one raised more 
than 6 per cent of its income 
from business and most 
considerably less. 

The report highlights the 
plight of fringe theatres, with 
nmh seating capacities and 
often controversial presenla- 

. tions. After Iasi year’s fire at 
the Bush Theatre in west, 
London, individuals donated 
£25,000 towards refurbish¬ 
ment compared to just £250 
from private companies. 

Miss PhylLida Shaw, who 
wrote the report, said yes¬ 
terday: "One Nissan does not 
make a summer". 
• The Arts Council today 
launches a theatre company 
dedicated to taking plays, ana 
musicals on tour in Britain_ 

. The council is believed to be 
giving about £250.000 to the 
company. Upstart, which 
intends to attract another 
*•* million from the City. U 
Plans to take three shows on 

.VLS <5psl 7^ starting 
National Theatre hit,.. 

small Family Business. 

Alliance 
state funds 

jjg Dr Owen, have stayed in 
tbe separatist party. ^ 

But he fa being accused of 

Snp£ S ^ more the 

£88,Mft 

Mr Jim Wallace, SLD chief 

2dliberal 
SSL ,** P°ofed and 

*!?**>« of 

Correlation of change in voting intention 
and change in economic optimism %_ 
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- auou has protested la the.law solicitor -■ ' . ; : " : : “;T\ 
*****^jM»ot;3dveriisemetus .'■' The Law Society,, khvd^A-- 

-b? Sf^Ps eacooragmg peo- vertises through'- its ■-. pro- 
'Die 40'. CrtnWeHiv-Wftrrl rt,—, - • •?' • *_r: 
P £- VMWUlQgillg pcvr 

'ple lo- pCrag forward if they 
- bdre^theynoyrfaave a daint 
; for . medical negligence or 
• other ^rsoiial-injury. 

: • The^rotestbythe doctors’ 

fessfonal:, journal - to . co-.. 
ordinate snHflfier'Kflimflijig 
claims of a smffiarkiad. asutf 
the Zeebruggeferry,disaster ■ - ■ ■* 
’ Mr Waiter Merrick^ , ah 

>, =whichih£- assistant secretary'^ geneal al 

comesat-»:tnne ufmoantipig- -.-roficitors how theyadi 
concern about The gjowtKpt ^ provided they complie 
neSOSMee.: actions in t&^itfic-societyV own code. 

1 onnvte 0*1^ 4110 mV .£.^ .**' 
I8S • • comtsahd the a?eofawards. \ns a group of 

A massive legal action is~ such as over-Opren, the 
heufg ip-6rdmaied by soJio- anti-anhriiis drug, it was ij»- 

- itcnrs for some 1,000 potential P01™*1 that potential claim- 
daiinahts over nanqoilhzers. ants .should be .encouraged to 

nJ rA , »: ••__ - come? iorwaird within the 
Jde^%5set By ®e coot. 

_■ ui-! -■» st .i ■> *• -Ui -.-■I-'flft SflMPhiV.\niHai ixKic 

MDU which indBronifiesdoo- 
Ltors, pmdicttdra nse' W its- 
premiums by <ta number of 
hundreds”. Last year - rates 
.rose by 8T;pex cent and! the; 

. year before % 74 per-cent. 
“Or Waff said that.one effect 

^ofaefions such as that oyer' 
iranqmlfizers -was that pa- 
lienis would be taken off the. - 
drug, even though; ff -was still' 
a pproj»72(ie-to tise h. /; 

Another danger was “■defen¬ 
sive" medicine, which has. 
huge cost implications for the 
health service’s budget. 

Dr Havard said already 
many ankle sprains were rou¬ 
tinely'X-rayed, although; less 
than 1 percent of them would 
shown fracture kerf less than 1 or me bma, said: We have- . 7 .——• . »uow*u*.bu6«uu «mi 

compfainee to the taw ^od- i view was that per cent of ihose ^aur; 
etyover what we believe to be* • had a, hsmmate suffer any. «b$abf&£ 1 

Would. 

ety over what we believe to be'. iKs.? - 
; mi unsuitable kind of advert- i^38 
. isemenC*. Solicitors were ad- «SS5F'2Sf 1 
venismgin the focal press, be. vjr^^3 .^e Medical vemsmg.in the focal press, be. •' 
said, - to •"encourage■ potential 
daimants to comeforward, • ; 

• Last year IheXaw Society .. msuranfe; pr^fipns-ffpn'doi:-:; 
launched a free advice scheme -tbus^hferyear; Increase'- 
under, which people'can ob- rm T^de^sr^^^ibedfcioei^ in;^^ 
tain-'a-free initial interview x the - '6^ '-d£ -^toimtixig ni^- ^ ^ 
with a solicitor if they think -;hgence ; 
they; may have ah accident ".\ 
claim. In the first feW; mouths • ^padribiins^.xsbcw' ^srandnis: -at^' 
this ha&broughtia some5,000 ‘rise to 
potential .. claimants'' who i’°£2,tipOnh&autiunn. Siinilariy 
otherwise would .not have ;^^g^ffi^^ecretary of the 

Legal aiSlvines I 

Government plans to make 
the legal aid scheme more 
efficient came under strong 
attack from the president of 
the Law Society yesterday. 

Mr Derek Bradbeer told a 
weekend conference held by 
the society in Exeter that the 
proposals.-in. the;Legal Aid 
Bill, about 10 stan its passage 
through the Commons, could 
“inflict serious damage to the 
quality of service and the 
accessibility of justice to the 
public”. . 

The cost of-legal aid, now 
£405 million a year, had gone 
up; but it “pales into insignifi¬ 
cance” compared with other 
areas of public spending, such 
as defence at £18.173 billion; 
housing at £2.028 billion; 
education at £3.261 billion 
and social security at £23.741 * 
billion. • " 

The Government needed to 
look for value for money in 
the system but its search for 
efficiency savings “seems to 
be very limited and in our 
view wholly wrongly directed 
at legal aid”. 

The Law Society had put 
forward a number of pro¬ 
posals aimed at greater eff¬ 
iciency in the courts and in 
legal services; nearly all of 
which had been either ignored 
or shelved by the Govern¬ 
ment. Mj Bradbeer said. 

Those plans could lead to 
greater savings than those 
anticipated by the govern¬ 
ment’s plans for legal aid and 
without the risks inherent in 
such changes, he said. 

One reform proposed was in 
committals to the crown court 
where as much as £1 million 
or even more might be saved. 
In many cases solicitors need 
not attend court. Where this 
happened, then “surely there 
is no need for the defendant to 
attend either”, Mr Bradbeer 
said. 

“At the moment the cost- 

Lawyers and judges command 
little regard among children, 
according to a study to be 
published later this month 
(David Sapsted writes). 

One child said the typical 
lawyer “lies, plays golf, loans 
money, and sits around”. 
Judges were said to give 
dancing lessons or “teach yon 
things about Jesus”. 

The study, partly funded by 
the Government and carried 
out by Dr Rhona Flin at 
Robert Gordon’s Institute of 
Technology in Aberdeen, 
delves into bow much a group 
of children, aged between six 
and 10, understands the bw. 

While the results provide 
-seme unusual views, on the. 
legal profession, the study also 
shows that children folly 
understand the role of the 
police and the importance of 
troth and may be more 
reliable witnesses than adults. 

effectiveness of the change 
made in. January, i987 (so that j 
solicitors need not attend) is j 
undermined by the continuing | 
requirement for the defendant 
to be there.” 

Another reform could be ! 
made to the duty solicitor 
scheme whereby solicitors are j 
on call day or night for 
suspects in police stations. I 
There have been accusations 1 
that there is too much stand¬ 
ing by, Mr Bradbeer said. 
• The number of suspects 1 
who choose to remain silent 
while being questioned by 
detectives has increased enor¬ 
mously, Mr Peter Imbert, 
Metropolitan Police commis-, 
sioner, told a weekend semi¬ 
nar oiganized by the Law 
Society in Oxford. He said a 

. limited survey had shown that 
more than "2Cf per cent now 
exercised the right, compared 
with 4 per cent when a royal 
commission reported on the 
subject id 1979. 

Vasari painting is 
gallery’s highlight 

Ah Old Master gallery opens 
in west London tomorrow 
with an impressive collection 
of about fifteen newly discov¬ 
ered paintings. 

It is the Walpole Gallery in* 
Dover Street, run by the art 
historian and dealer, Mr Go- 
vis Whitfield. 

Top of a shopping list for 
museums throughout the 
world is a painting by Giorgio 
Vasari valued at around 52 
million. It shows trout fisher¬ 
men bending 10 their task as 
they stand m midstream. 

Vasari is most famous for 
his book. Lives of the d^isis. 
published in 1550. in which he 
proposes a theory of progress 
in art, ranging from Giotto to 
Michelangelo. 

But this huge (196cm x 
162cm) work shows he was a 
great painter in his own right. 
Commissioned oigmally by 
the Grand Duke, Cosimo de 
Medici for his villa al Poggto a 
Caiano, it was later exported 
to Holland as a subject for a 
tapestry. Mr Whitfield and nts 
team, which includes the Ital¬ 
ian dealer FerdinandoPeretti, 
found it, dark with dirt, at a 
recent auction, and pieced ns 
story together. 

“Art historians don’t yet 
know about it”, Mr Whitfield 
said. 
• Sotheby’s New York was 
under siege on Saturday as, the 
public poured in for the firat 
day’s preview of the Andy 
Warhol collection. It wIIJ* 
sold over 10 days from next 

Saturday. 

■by Sarah Jane Gbeckland 
Art Market 

Correspondent 

Despite this upstaging, the 
printed and manuscript Amer¬ 
icana sales went well on 
Saturday, with documents by 
Abraham Lincoln in demand. 
A draft letter of sympathy and 
support from him “to the 
army of the Potomac” fetched 
lop price of.$236,500 from, a 
private buyer, more than dou¬ 
ble its upper estimate. 

The second highest lot, the 
Emancipation Proclamation 
of 1863, in which Lincoln, 
committed himself to freeing, 
the slaves, went to an East 
Coast private collector for 
$190,500 (estimate $175,000 
to $225,000). The sale, which 
included a copy of the United 
Slates Constitution ($165,000 
against an estimate of up 10 
$150,000) totalled SO mil¬ 
lion with 95 per cent sold. 

Meanwhile. Japanese prints 
and works, of an did well at 
Christie’s New York, although 
a number of sculptures failed 
10 find buyers. The sale total¬ 
led $2.6 million (£1.4mUlion) 
with 16 percent unsold., 

Japanese dealers were ac¬ 
tive. One, from Tokyo, spent 
$154,000 (£81,481) on a set of 
three prims showing street 
walkers from the main cities 
of Japan painted by the 
nineteenth century artist, 
Choky osai Eiri. 

suffer any ^fisabfliiy: if un¬ 
treated: , X^ajis /were.'taken 
because of jpqssible k^al -acr - 
tioiifc not -nfedical indications, 

Lhesaid: ■ • -»:•••• • ■.••• ■. 
j’-..:Another instance cited by 
.doctors is the huge number of 

iptinecessary admissions of 
"^broptotwiih _ head injuries, 
:>;:>$eye^al medico-legal, ac- j 
r tiCuiSjre pending, including 
' dries! over wbopping: cough * 

i.-vacciae; the: Daikon ’Shield 
’ contraceptive^ 

Opreri case; and blood-prod¬ 
ucts contaminated with the 
Aids virus. ■ ■ 

JPs losing 
faith in 

probation 
service 1 

By Peter Evans . ] 
Home Affairs 
Correspondent - 

Unquestioning trust and con¬ 
fidence in the probation ser¬ 
vice no longer exists among 
many magistrates and. much 
of me public; Mr John 
Hosfcmg, chairman' of the 
Magistrates’ Association, told 1 
senior probation officers. . 

Mr'Hosldng^speakingafthe 
Conference of the- National 
Association of Senior Proba¬ 
tion Officers, said the . situa¬ 
tion had not been helped by 

. lion officers to idenniy1^^! 
the defendant rather than the 
court, and actual or implied 
criticisms of magistrates’ 
decisions. 

He said: “If the probation 
service'seeis to criticize mag¬ 
istrates .in public for their 
inconsistency and over-use of 

^cu5tbdy,\ it may actually be 
■;critidzn«-itseir. 
'^He .said figures suggested 
that.about 12 percent of social 

.-inquiry reports made no 
recommendation for sentence. 
Of the remainder, between 60 
and 70 per cent were followed 

■by the magistrates. \ 
Mr Hoskiqg said while 

.many probation officers could 
uof bring themselves to' men¬ 
tion the Wqfd “custody”, the 
chances - of improved agree¬ 
ment between probation offi¬ 
cers’ recommendations ‘ and 
magistrates’. decisions were 
fairly poor. 

The high-tech invasion 

1 the *D'0- • % , 

'.4 

The march of pmgeess gives invhdiog Vikings high-tech akis to marshal their troops fir 
cameramen filming at .PeeL, Isle ofMam 'An American Celevtsion compaxiy is malting a series 

presenting events of the Middle Ages as broadcast news (Photograph: Mark Pep per). 

AEU faces 
revolt on 
no-strike 

deals 
By Tim Jones 

Leaders of the Amalgamated 
Engineering Union will this 
week attempt to fight off a 
revolt among its members to 
prevent the signing of single- 
union deals and the accep¬ 
tance of no-strike agreements. 

Decisions taken at the 
union’s conference, which be¬ 
gins today, could be crucial to 
Mr Norman Willis, general 
secretary of the Trades Union 
Congress. 

He is seeking a formula to 
placate the engineers and elec¬ 
tricians, who have threatened 
to break away if their freedom 
to enter such deals is curbed. 

The TUC has been thrown 
into one of its most damaging 
splits after the decision of 
Ford to abandon its plans for a 
£40 million plant at Dundee 
because of opposition, led by 
Mr Ron Todd of the Trans¬ 
port and General Workers’ 
Union, to the single-union 
deal which had been nego¬ 
tiated by the AEU. 

Two motions to be dis¬ 
cussed ax the conference in¬ 
struct the executive council 10 
oppose so-called “beauty con¬ 
tests" where unions compete 
with each other for negotiating 
rights. 

A further six motions con¬ 
demn the signing of any “no- 
strike deals" and instructs the 
leadership to “continue to 
uphold the right to strike”. 
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...you need Pitney Bowes fax. 
Want to avoid communication errors arid 

increase your business’ competitive edge? 

Here's an excellent idea. Get a facsimile 

machine from Pitney Bowes. 

Our fax sends, or receives, anything on 

paper...from anywhere...to anywhere...over 

ordinary telephone lines. Exchange of 

information is fast, accurate, dependable, and 

affordable. 

in seconds you. see the documents, 

graphics, handwritten notes, blueprints or 

typewritten pages necessary to make the 

decisions that are right for your business. 

And you stay out of the doghouse ...for good! 

WeVe first in fax-tiered why: 
— Superior products mean clear; clean 

reproductions, sent and received in seconds. 

— Innovative financial alternatives, including 

rental and leasing. 

— A direct sales force trained to analyse needs 

and recommend solutions. 

. — Over 50% of all calls to our National 

Diagnostic Centre are resolved over the 

telephone. 

Pitney Bowes 
THINK OF US FIRST IN FAX 

- Nationwide service from trained engineers 

in 11 locations 

For more information, call or write to: Rita 

Burroughs, Pitney Bowes Facsimile, Elizabeth 

Way, The Pinnacles, Harlow, Essex CM19 5YF. 

Tel: 0279 26731. 



No-one would suggest that buying a Mercedes-Benz 

is a decision you should rush or take lightly. Far from it. 

it's only when you take the time to consider the facts 

that a Mercedes-Benz seems such an obvious choice, p 

Consider the 300E for example. Like all Mercedes-Benz 

cars it is not engineered to perform a few specifics 

superbly well but to perform every function superbly 

well. Avoiding extremes in any single area, in ^ _ 

pursuit of the very highest competence overall. A vJ 

Few cars have the ability to strike the same balance 

between comfort, handling, performance, safety, I 

reliability and re-sale value. The dilemma then, is when 

you look for a four door saloon, luxurious in its comfort, 

tenacious in its road-holding, reassuring in its safety 

and exhilarating in its performance, is not which car but 

which other Mercedes-Benz. 

Introducing the 260E. It shares the identical aero¬ 

dynamic body and the same power base as the 300E. The 

difference in horsepower and torque of the six cylinder 

engines is mainly attributable to their different displace¬ 

ment: 2962 cc 188 DIN/hp for the 300E versus 2599 cc 

l66D!N/hp for the 260E. 

They are power units designed to reconcile very 

high power and torque output with extreme smoothness 

and very quiet running in an engine as light and as 

compact as possible. 

Although not exceptionally large engines by today’s 

standards, they are still powerful enough to comfortably 

shift both cars to test track speeds of over 130 mph. 

The engine block itself is a lightweight casting, deep- 

skirted and externally ribbed for enhanced rigidity. There 

are seven main bearings and to promote running smooth¬ 

ness. no fewer than twelve crankshaft counterweights. 

I The Mercedes-Benz I 

::: 3ooe or260E? 

You have 1*3 seconds to 
3nce 1 # 1 aut 

make up your mind. , 

Engineered Like No Other Car 
In The World. 

The 26GE and 300E. But can you tell the difference? 

Engine aspiration is governed by an ingenious electro¬ 

mechanical fuel injection system. A mechanical fuel 

injection system ensures swift, responsive performance 

and robust dependability, whilst an advanced 

^ electronic unit fine tunes the engine by precisely 

monitoring engine speed, temperature and airflow! The 

fuel flow is continuously adjusted to achieve optimum 

efficiency and economy. 

to Both the 300E and 260E have four speed 

I automatic transmissions as standard with a five 

L« speed manual gearbox as a no-cost option. The 

automatic transmission with its manual-style lever has 

an easy action stepped-gate with a sporty flavour of its 

own especially when hard throttle pressure automatically 

kicks it down for maximum acceleration. 

The Mercedes-Benz suspension system, with shock 

absorber struts at the front and the unique multi-link 

layout at the rear, gives phenomenal road-holding to 

cope with such powerful performance. Cornering ability, 

straight line stability and handling predictability can 

seem almost uncanny. 

The ability to combine soul-stirring pleasures of high 

performance with hard-headed advantages of high mech¬ 

anical efficiency is an exceptional feature of these cars. 

With the added reassurance of.ABS braking as standard 

and energy absorbing front and rear crumple zones with 

the rigid passenger safety cell I invented by Mercedes-Benz 

in .951) they stand far ahead of would be rivals. 

But .Bat separate, ,h,„ „om ^ 

accelerates tarn „ „ 6!n„h ^ 
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WORLD ROUNDUP 

-r • ... — Up to IG.lfQO people marched under 

' was ite cHdwx foceremDtues 
mom*** figures who rcfesedto.ttke part in the 

ot|*mized by: Pc^and’s^mnutalfl.’ 
^nthc s. . —rr —. /arsawresdente i 
■ event waslEe 
woonjoimineia' to Umschiaa 
■ WCtoob iha6300.0 Wanm 

. n ih&mam 
j,'ml942 and 

'ontrainstd 

-ctunemthe.US rr- '-" 
- west? However nji 

omncrease 

D-_. issued at the weekend by 
°?h>ve^aboa^Qwed a 2 per cent rise 

f^kwu^ an increase of5 percent m L985and6per 

F^^o^pOUoe^tei^^^e ^ crime reported to the 

1 percent 

Moscow —.The Soviet Union dzoms to iaveropeite<I spew 
chapter m aviation alter jtetnccegfcl'tttt-fliakilMl Friday ,’. I 
of the -first aircraft capable trf usmg^iiiiid^Sb^^ and : ' 
liquified natural gas as fuel ., .- 

Soviet scientists wu thM-‘Kp»»Mut —1l •.- 
are required to fiqi 
“cryogenic” is much_^ 
based aviation fuels used . by. 
Reporting the test flight of tbeexpo" ' “ 
Tass said: "The replaceimeiK^dfS 
based on natural gas wiB^ufeaifta 
ies of passenger aviatibhKi&tgep 

Contra6 
Managua — While moS<SjSBm^^M^&hed baseball or 
went to the beach, a talks with the 
Goveramentherethroughout the weekend on the terms of a 
settlement of the civil war (David GoUob writes) 

The 40-member Contra group described its arrival in 
Managua as a ‘'political triumph”. However, the three-day 
peace conference appeared to arouse little public interest 
Senor Adolfo Calero, a senior Contra leader, said: "This is 
realpolitik. I’m a realist”, he said. “Our demands have not 
changed: peace m freedom. We are willing to do the utmost. 
However, it’s not up to us. We have tried to liberate the 
Nicaraguan people. We have done it though armed strujgje. 
We are ready to do it through political struggle. 

Prison rioters give up 
Paris - More than 250 prisoners gave themselves up 
yesterday and released two hostages they had taken after a 
night of rioting at Ensisbeim prison in the Upper Rhine 
region of eastern France (Our Correspondent writes). Five 
ringleaders, all serving life sentences, instigated the mutiny 
os Saturday afternoon to protest against prison conditions. 
Armed with knives, they took hostage a religious viator and 
a young warder. 

Air inquiry extended 
Washington (Renter)—The US Government is to widen its 
safety investigation of Eastern Airlines, owned by Texas Air. 
to include Continental, the company’s flagship airline, the 
Transportation Secretary, Mr James Burnley, said yes¬ 
terday. He said the derision to investigate Continental was 
based on a review of Federal Aviation Administration files 
which revealed almost Si million in potential safety fines 
pending against the airline. An investigation of safety 
violations by Eastern was announced last week and so far 19 
of Its 200 passenger planes have been grounded- 

Tape search for clues to Waite abductors 
-By-Andrew McEfren 

Diplomatic Correspondent 
somewhat ungrammatical Latin. Mr : Britannia& (1 am the - British Waite, disappeared on January 20 — 
Frank:Gallagher, wild has since : Consul). . ”V •- : three days after the kidnapping of 

r Rudolf Curies,'a West German 
, and a day before that of 

tohis safety without making his own 
identity obvious to anyone who' 
migta be listening in - but then gave* 
iraway by naming himself/ Accord- 

received of telephone conversations 
Mr Tcny Waite conducted inunc* 
diatelx. before he disappeared in 
BeirutJ5 nuwtthsago forriueslothe & 0^^ jp 
ldenuty-of his kidnappers. .. -- - ^ to l . siy Express, the 

The recordings have been ac- conversation went as follows: 
eppted ^s^naitieboth byWhagteS 

i^udc calls ■ - 

received buhls Beirut 
Jstaoajy,'1987. It is still not 
who; made :the recordings and 
Tfeejrwtfre handed in'hy a Sunday.. 'IgSL_ 
Mwsjaper. whidi $aidii ohtiuaedV §^^*scieetanrf introduce 

w&bloO frightened idbe 

One of the calls came from 
British Consul in. Beirut, who coti- : 
ducted part of his conversation io Mr Gallagher: Sum Cansulus-.: 

lagher. ,(My name is Fran k 
Gallagher). - 
Mr Waite Uh-huij. * 
Mr Gallaghen.4/^2tf sum consuius in 
Beirtaa. (1 am the consul in Bteirut). 

Mr Ganger continued in Eng- 

;Alfred .Schmidt,-an engineer. 
Heir Schmidt . was released last 
September, but Herr Conies is 
believed still to be in their hands. 

• Noone has claimed responsibility 
for Mr.Waite’s disappearance. But if 
Jhe'is. held by sympathizers of the 

fish,- saying the West Germans' had . Ham add brothers, they could soon 
" ‘ ““ have reason to show their hand. The 

trial of Mr Abbas Hamadei on 
mem in the hijacking of a TWa charges of abducting the two West 

r. He. implittJjhe.- Germans is due to reach a verdict 

followed by Air’ 
^f^ri»ininad HafoadeTs trial.-in' 

WbitehaB. sources coafiriwsd yes-;:iFcafiJgftirt^n triurderand hijacking 
-the TWA 

.•|fceiib^\b*l5&er is ctin- 
put 

.____BomxTo release- 
HfcJKtivc gathering .M^W^ite^ WpuIdvbe. their 

:-‘.w-~-ig.vj.g-W* •• 

Last year, the sympathizers 
claimed responsibility for the 
kidnappings, of the two West Ger¬ 
mans and threatened to kill them if 
Mr .Muhammad Hamadei were 
extradited to stand trial in the US- 
Bonn admitted that the threat 
influenced its 'decision to refuse an 
extradition request made by Wash¬ 
ington. Theadmissibn was made in 
evidence,-given;by\Herr Wolfgang 
Schaubte/tfte Chancellery Minister, 
during Mr Abbas Haroadefs triaL 

Since then, .a ftrnher complication 
in efforts to .bring Mr.Muhapimad 
Hamadei to trial has emergal He 

. claims to have been ..bora, in July. 
'. 1968', .which would mean tie was a 
‘minor attite.time ofthe-hyack. This 
: conflicted' with-tyideiice from Mr 
Ahbss that his 
-brother was 23 or 24! A procedural 

. wrangle over whether he should be 
fried in =au adult or juvemle.cotrrt 

'.remains to beresotved. •,: 
; Leading articte,‘pagc 17 

cguestion of similarity between the wee£?; 
estihe^t4l^&a'-'-®#iai^^oi^'4l«-:-awst^ at yes- -end operation in Tunis-ted?-" 

. .. Israeli 1973.commaodo i^id, 

^ ^ve* * S38*jOD. WC"mUiUfijHBfc BIS.-L--tf>fy3>f^f^iir>-'yH»ur1hp;1acyv«xrr,a-' -1 leaQSrS WCQ. ... ... 
^nutitmycMimanderandd^p- .^onas 
Ifty,MrKhaldal-Woor,better ‘..nvaliw The former chief oi^ castermade^jR^udiaiis5pm, 
tontis^n as AbuLlihad." • •... 
vArid itL lexusakan, Arab. , Xehnshua Sagny, 
sooh%s sa?-3:thit!"ts'^fEate^ia- •*" fiba.' -Jfifikjl's ■-inn^xt^n^ap. vaboimilftlic assassmapon) on 
jan deathrlob ftom ^aterttay^' titeSyrians wboi-be. ^e^lerfhbne;” shoouoted the 

single day since 
protests against Israeli occu¬ 
pation erupted in early 
December. 

. The Army has imposed a 
curfew on 15 refugee camps in 
the West Bank and Gaza Strip, 
where the worst protests 
erupted, and many areas were 
closed to reporters. 

The towns of Nablus and 
Anabta in the northern West 
Bank were also sealed off, 
while further north, in 
Tulkarm, troops shot and 
wounded two Palestinians as 
they tried to attack two sol¬ 
diers with an axe. 

Palestinians mourned the 
death of Aby Jihad yesterday 
by staging marches and a 
general strike. Israeli troops 
wounded eight Arabs in 
clashes in the occupied tern- 
lories. hospital officials said. 

In the Gaza Strip, where 
Aby Jihad's relatives live., 
soldiers fired on teenagers 
who blocked roads with burn¬ 
ing tires and threw stones at 
the troops. Six youths were 
wounded, according to of 

*t)f- X hostage 
^hijacked 

Kuwaiti airliner eight days ago 
has disappeared. The family 
of Mr Fadhfl Leiri, aged 32, 
think he may may be under 
investigation, but their efforts 
to learn about his fate have 
produced no official answers. 

The Foreign Ministry has 
confirmed that Mr Leiri is In 
Kuwait, but referred questions 
to the Interior Ministry, which 
would not comment 

by Mr Arafat who, he claimed, 
had recently been at odds with 
Abu Jihad. “I don't know for 
sure who was behind the 
killing,” he told Israel Radio, 
“but if I had to venture a 
guess, I would say Arafat - 
he’s the prime suspect” 

But the press and the public 
at laige appear to have little 
doubt, who they think was -.rag deterrent image of the 

Jew^;ii^B^s; mid Palestin¬ 
ians - afik&f wertf7 'convinced 
Israel Abu 

“I 
Israel m ngSti^WiTor, is 
using all the means available 
to it,” said Mr Pinhas 
Wallenstein, head of the 
Binyamin Regional Council in 
the West Bank. 

Whether or not Israel was in 
fact behind the assassination, 
analysts here were yesterday 
suggesting that Israel had am¬ 
ple motive to kill Abu Jihad. 

First, it has been pointed 
out Abu Jihad has been 
behind some of the bloodiest 
attacks committed in Israel — 
including last month's attack 
on a bus in the Negev, in 
which three workers at the 
country’s atomic research 
facility in Dimona were killed. 

Second, there has been 
growing concern at what many 
perceive here as the diminish- 

Israeli Army in the eyes of the 
Palestinians as it fails to snuff 
out the uprising in the occu¬ 
pied territories.' A ..brilliant 

behind the operation. 
“Israel has eliminated Abu 

Jihad,” roared the huge head- 

ficialsat Gaza’s Shifa hospital jJadashoi tabloid Only closer: -commando operation against 
Israel yesterday continued reading of a secondary head- a leading JPEG target thou- 

to maintain a coy silence on-- tinp imficatM that this was not 
the question of who was a statement of fact, but a PLO 

claim. 
Other papers were less 

sensational but all drew dose 
attention to the remarkable 

West Bank Arabs mourning Abu Jihad carry wreaths and an Arafat picture through Nablus. 

behind the assassination. 
“I heard about it on the 

radio," was all the Prime 
Minister, Mr Yitzhak Shamir, 

sands of miles away might be. 
expected to do much to restore 
the image and at the same 
time demoralize the Palestin¬ 
ians in the occupied ter¬ 
ritories. 

Third, in some Israeli cir¬ 
cles there is little doubt that 
the killing of Abu Jihad will 
make it impossible for Mr 
Arafat to renounce terror and 
recognize UN Security Coun¬ 
cil Resolution 242. Mr Arafat 
was apparently under some 
pressure to revise his position 

on both these issues dining his 
visit to Moscow earlier this 
month, although there is a 
consensus in Jerusalem 
against any dealings with the 
PLO. 

Just why Israel should have 
chosen to remain so coy about 
what is widely perceived here 

as a brilliantly conceived and 
executed operation against a 
master terrorist remains 
something of a mystery. 

One possibility may be that 
owning up to the operation 
would severely embarrass 
Egypt, theonjy Arab state with 
an ambassadorio Israel. 

Murder of leading PLO man robs peace-seekers of pragmatist 
By Robert Fisk 

If the Israelis had wishes to 
proscribe, both the architect of 
the current Palestinian upris¬ 
ing and the one man who 
might have been able to 
coninpl Palestinian radicals at 
a future peace conference, 
they could have done no 
better than to have killed Abu 
Jihad. As a guerrilla leader, he 
was both cunning and prag¬ 
matic; as a military administ¬ 
rator, be was the only 
Palestine Liberation Org¬ 
anization leader whose in¬ 
fluence over his supporters 
was both intimate and almost 
total. 

In his last days he was 
planning what be called the 
“second stage” of the Palestin¬ 
ian uprising in the West Bank 
and Gaza, arranging — as he 
disclosed in a bandwntten 
question-and-answer _ inter¬ 
view with a Kuwaiti news¬ 
paper last week — for armed 
attack on “selected Israel. 

military targets”. He was 
thinking, it seemed, of just the 
sort of selective assassination 
against Israeli Army officers 
that the PLO believes the 
Israelis carried out against 
him. 

Those Palestinians who 
knew Abu Jihad do not 
believe the version of events 
being put about in Israel: that 
he may have been the victim 
of internecine PLO battles. 
Fratricidal straggle there has 
often been within the PLO — 
Abu Jihad bad three times 
escaped attempts on bis life, 
twice in Lebanon - but the 
timing, the target, the method 
of operation have all suggested 
to the PLO that the joint 
founder of the Fatah guerrilla 
movement was murdered by 
the nation upon which he 
himself declared war in 1965. 

The PLO’s enemies deride 
the description of any 
Palestinian guerrilla as a 
“moderate” yet Khalil Wazir 

— which was Abu Jihad's real 
name — loyally supported Mr 
Yassir Arafat's concept of an 
independent Palestinian state 
in the West Bank and Gaza, 
and Mr Arafat’s intimation 
(unstated in official form) that 
Israel should be recognized 
within its international 
boundaries. 

If a new Palestine state had 
come into being in his life¬ 
time, it would have been Abu 
Jihad's task to turn his guns 
againr* his own people if 
necessary to prevent them 
moving into the coastal strip 
of 1948 Palestine. 

Even when the Syrians or¬ 
ganized a dissident faction 
within the PLO to eliminate 
Mr Arafat in 1983, Abu Jihad 
clung on in his office in 
Damascus, driving into Leba¬ 
non at night to talk with his 
guerrillas. One rain-soaked 
evening, he had travelled 
down to a Palestinian position 
in the southern Bekaa scarcely 

Abo Jihad: Planning ‘second 
stage’ of Arab protests. 

two miles from the front line 
which the Israelis had reached 
in their invasion of the pre¬ 
vious year. He had driven his 
own car, a Kalashnikov rifle 
on the seat beside him, and 
stopped at every outpost to 

embrace his unshaven, grubby 
faced young guerillas. 

In a shabby, breeze-block 
bungalow with a single naked 
bulb dangling from the ceiling, 
he dutifully introduced me to 
each guerrilla — he knew all 
their names — and then lec¬ 
tured them on the need for 
loyally. “Ask whatever you 
like - ask about anything to 
do with the rebellion,” he told 
them. “Don’t be afraid, and 
remember, you are not terror¬ 
ists (moharabin) — you arc 
soldiers, and you must behave 
like soldiers.” 

He travelled on that night, 
to First Aid posts, to doctors' 
homes, to water-logged 
gunpits, saluted by Syrian 
troops on the checkpoints, 
aware that his absence would 
have precipitated most of his 
forces in the Bekaa into the 
hands of Damascus. He 
described the PLO rebel lead¬ 
er, Abu Saleh, as “misguided” 
rather than a traitor, although 

Abu Saleh’s men eventually 
drove Mr Arafat’s and Abu 
Jihad’s guerrillas out of 
Lebanon. 

I saw him next on the 
concrete mole at the northern 
harbour at the Lebanese city 
of Tripoli waiting for the 
Greek cruise ships which 
would take his surrounded 
men into exile. He was fatter, 
than he had been a few 
months earlier, his face flabby 
and unhealthy, inured to de¬ 
feat at the hands of fellow 
Arabs. What did he think now 
of his revolution, I asked him. 
He had shrugged, staring all 
the time out to sea at the white 
hulled boat that would lake 
him and his men to safety. “It 
is another exodus.” he said. 
The irony clearly hurt him. 
In the end, the Syrians flung 
him out of Damascus — much 
as he was later ejected from 
Amman when Mr Arafat’s 
flirtation with King Husain of 
Jordan ended in 1986 — and 

his guerrillas spent most of 
their energies fighting Arabs 
rather than Israelis. 

The Kuwaiti newspaper Af 
Anharthat carried Abu Jihad's 
last interview yesterday 
claimed that his killers photo¬ 
graphed documents on his 
desk before they left his villa 
for the beach. Among the 
papers may have been his own 
proofs for the newspaper 
interview, answers which in¬ 
cluded a promise to the 
Palestinians of the West Bank 
and Gaza that the “second 
stage” of their uprising would 
ease the burdens imposed 
upon them by the Israeli 
Army. 

There would be, he wrote, 
“commando operations ag¬ 
ainst Israeli military targets 
that will shore up the morale 
of our people;” the targets 
would be “the tools of ex¬ 
tremely brutal oppression.” In 
other words, there would be 
assassinations, and most 

Palestinian operations of that 
kind — as Abu Jihad knew but 
did not say — also involved 
the killing of civilians. 

Abu Jihad, of course, lived 
by the sword and in the 
Middle East those who do so 
very occasionally die along 
with the innocent. Mr Arafat 
has now seen the name of his 
lifelong and misted friend 
added to the list of “martyrs" 
which the Palestinian revolu¬ 
tion is supposed to enshrine. 
Abu Jihad's greatest contribu¬ 
tion to that revolution, how¬ 
ever, would have been to keep 
it in check after a political 
settlement. Another of the 
rivets of that potential future 
piece has thus been cut away. 

Those Israelis who believe 
lbai a deal will eventually 
have to be done with the 
Palestinian leadership now 
have one fewer pragmatist to 
deal with; which means that 
both sides have lost. 

Britain battling to modify 1992 vision 
itial doubt and scep- 
tritain is to play a full 
the single European 
of 1992 - provided 
rsial EEC schemes. 
VAT harmonization, 
»d or shelved, 
tain's 1992 campaign 
ier way today, the 
[ view is that ft*6 
plan for a “Europe 
frontiers”, by Lord 

3, the Commissioner 
nternal Market, muss 
ified to meet UK 

VAT issue, which 
► a head today, high- 
hidden struggle he¬ 

irs Thatcher and the 
isionary” of Brussels 
Eurocrats over the 
the post-1992 Comj; 
And on the VAT 

, at least, Britain 
be winning. 
rK’s 1992 campaign. 

to alert British 
nen and consumers 
anting challenge ot 
nlier competition, « 

today by Mrs 
and Lord Young, the 
d Industry Secretary, 
ster House. SimuHa- 
Mr Nigel Lawson the 
3r of the Exchequer- 
or Treasury officials 
it a meeting or tw- 
mnislers in Luxem- 
?it the aim of qmeuy 

putting paid to Community 
moves to end VAT zero rating 
in Britain of basic products 
such as food and ftiel. 

The EEC Finance Council, 
chaired by Herr Gerhard 
Stoltenberg, the West German 
Finance Minister, has _ a 
crowded agenda. This in¬ 
cludes the implications for the 
EEC of the attempt by the 
Group Of Seven in Wash¬ 
ington last week to keep 
exchange rates under control 

Herr Stolienberg - at least 
in private - will renew his 
plea to Mr Lawson to per¬ 
suade Mrs Thatcher that ster¬ 
ling should be a full member 
of the European Monetary 
System by 1992. 

But for British officials, the 
most important item pn the 
Luxembourg agenda is the 
interim report of die EEC’s 
economic and monetary com¬ 
mittee. Nothing could sound 
less gripping- But the report is 
the culmination of a behind- 
the-scenes campaign by Bri¬ 
tain to swing Community 
opinion against the VAT pro¬ 
posals put forward by Lord 
CockfiekL 

When be produced his blue¬ 
print for 1992 three years ago, 
many British officials were 
sceptical and foiled to take the 
plan seriously. But it has since 
been approved by EEC sum¬ 
mits, with the L992 date 

written into the Treaty of 
Rome In response to criti¬ 
cism, much of it from the UK, 
Lord Cockfield nowadays 
talks of “approximation" 
rather than harmonization, 
with VAT rates foiling into 
two broad bands, one between 
14 and 20 per cent and 
another between 4 and 9 per 
cent for basic items. 

But even this is regarded by 
Downing Street, the Treasury 

Brussels View 
By Richard Owen 

and the Department of Trade 
and Industry alike as com¬ 
pletely unnecessary - and 
politically explosive. 

Lord CockfiekTs argument 
that VAT differentials will 
distort trade in a frontier-free 
market has met with scep¬ 
ticism and scorn in London 
financial circles. 

The EEC monetary com¬ 
mittee. charged with reporting 
on the likely impact of the 
Cockfield plan, is chaired by 
Sir Geoffrey Li tiler, the 
Permanent Secretary to the 
Treasury and a dose adviser 
of the Chancellor. 

Sir Geoffrey has had tittle 
difficulty in persuading fi¬ 
nance officials of other Euro¬ 
pean countries that the VAT 

proposals are not on. France 
has drawn up its own report 
on the likely cost to the French 
economy. Spain and Portugal. 
would have to increase their 
indirect taxation while the 
Danes and Italians would 
have to implement cuts. 

Officials said yesterday that 
Sir Geoffrey’s monetary com¬ 
mittee can only make an 
interim report to finance min¬ 
isters today, because the 
Commission has yet to come 
up with detailed costings of 
the 1992 programme. 

But the Li tiler report seems 
likely to stop the Cockfield 
plan in its tracks by arguing 
that while border costs must 
be reduced to ease the flow of 
goods across frontiers, there is 
no case for VAT harmoniza¬ 
tion. If distortions do arise 
after 1992, it says, market 
forces will oblige governments 
to make adjustments. 

The Commission has not 
yet lost the VAT battle. It has 
an ally in West Germany, 
which holds the presidency of 
the Council of Ministers. Only 
last week, Bonn declared its 
determination to press ahead 
with several 1992 measures, 
indudiite VAT harmoniza¬ 
tion, before it hands over the 
presidency in July. 

But time is short Finance 
ministers will give further 
consideration to the Littler 

repon next month and are 
expected to make a final 
judgement in June. 

Bui barring surprises, it 
looks increasingly likely that 
the EEC will accept Mr 
Lawson's judgement, made at 
the Anglo-German Konigs- 
winter conference in Cam¬ 
bridge only last week, that the 
Cockfield VAT plan was a 
“bureaucratic non sequiiur" 
from the start The EEC’s 
1992 programme, in Mr 
Lawson's view, should be 
focused on deregulation 

This in turn heralds a 
growing clash between the 
British approach to 1992, 
which is essentially pragmatic, 
and the Commission’s con¬ 
cept, which is a virionary one, 
bawl on a dream of ultimate 
political and economic union. 
The battle over VAT is one 
aspect of a wider battle over 
whether 1992 is about limited 
co-operation between EEC 
states in the interests of busi¬ 
ness efficiency — or the basis 
of a United States of Europe. 

The Iasi EEC summit, at 
Brussels in February, cleared 
the way for the 1992 plan by 
agreeing (after much Sltum 
und Drang) to basic financial 
and form reforms. It looks as if 
the next summit, at Hanover 
in June, will have to get to 
grips with what the 1992 
proposals actually mean. 

Red Brigades shoot advisor 
at heart of De Mita’s plans 

The Italian Red Brigades have 
hit at the bean of the political 
establishment by murdering a 
close adviser of the new Prime 
Minister, Signor Ciriaco De 
Mita. only days before Signor 
De Mita was due to be 
confirmed in office by Par¬ 
liament 

The killing on Saturday of 
Professor Roberto Ruffilli. 
aged 51, a member of the 
Senate and a leading strategist 
of the Christian Democratic 
Party, comes hard on the heels 
of the bombing by a Japanese 
and Middle Eastern group of a 
United States club in Naples, 
and raises the fear that Italy is 
again heading for a period of 
protracted terrorism. 

The danger may be more 
apparent than real, but the 
three shots pumped into the 
head of Professor Ruffilli at 
least signal the continuing 
efficiency of the Red Brigades. 

The professor of modern 
history was one of the key 
advisers to the new Prime 
Minister on institutional re¬ 
form. It is this issue - how to 
stop the incessant government 
crises and the collapse of 
coalitions — that will decide 
the long-term stability of Hal 

From Roger Boyes, Rome 

ian politics. The target was 
thus carefully chosen. 

The telephone commu¬ 
nique announcing the crime 
(“We have carried out an 
attack on the heart of the 
Stale”) was transmitted by the 
Party of Communist Comfaat- 

Professor Rnfiffiti: Planning 
stability for Italian politics. 

ants, which is the second 
generation of the Red Brigades 
who dominated terrorism in 
the 1970s. 

Gunned down in the town 
of Forli, Professor Ruffilli's 
sin, apparently, was to make 
concrete plans for stabilizing 
Italian politics. Such plans do 

not serve the purposes of 
terrorists. But the murder has 
virtually destroyed the pros¬ 
pects of a new government 
declaring an amnesty for im¬ 
prisoned Red Brigades terror¬ 
ists who have dissociated 
themselves from violence. 

The conspiracy theory is 
that this was the point of the 
weekend attack — the Red 
Brigades on the run are net 
enthusiastic about the release 
of their former comrades. 

Meanwhile, Italian police 
now believe that a Japanese 
woman, dubbed the Queen of 
Terror, planned the deadly 
bomb attack on the US 
servicemen's club in Naples 
Iasi week. 

The head of Digos counter- 
intelligence in Naples, Dr 
Romano Argenio, said the 
woman, identified as Fusako 
Shinegobu, was seen with the 
main suspect Junzo Oku- 
daira. eight hours before the 
car bomb was placed. Five 
people were killed and 20 
injured in the blast. 

The Italians believe that the 
two Japanese — both veterans 
of several bomb and rocket 
attacks — were working with 
Lebanese Shia Muslims. 
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Final polls put Mitterrand well ahead 
From Oar Correspondent, Paris 

With one week to go before 
the first round of voting in 
France’s presidential elec¬ 
tions, the last two opinion 
polls gave President Mitter¬ 
rand a 15-point lead at the 
weekend over his nearest ri¬ 
val M Jacques Chirac, the 
Prime Minister, and a 19- 
point lead over the other right- 
wing candidate, M Raymond 
Bane. 

According to a poll in die 
weekly Le Point magazine, 
which came out on Saturday, 
two days before the deadline 
for publication of opinion 
polls. M Mitterrand will re¬ 
ceive 37 per cent of the vote 
next Sunday over M Chirac's 
22 per cent and M Bair’s 18 
per cent The Liberation news¬ 
paper poll also published on 
Saturday, gave each candidate 
one percentage point more, 
but kept the ratio between 
them the same. 

Electioneering among all 
the nine candidates will 
intensify this week, not only to 
try to narrow the gap between 
one another but also in 
preparation for the second 
round run-off vote on May 8. 

President Mitterrand is now 
definitely on the campaign 
trail and seems to be enjoying 
it, although energetic 
campaigning by M Chirac has 
closed the gap between them. 

Gone is the sphinx-like 
smile of a president who 
considered himself above the 
political melee. In its place is a 
forceful approach designed to 
rebuff M Chirac's allegations 
that at 71 be is too old for the 

job, and is basing his pro- 
gramme and the country's pol¬ 
itical future on “wait and see" 
tactics. His Socialist Party, 
initially instructed to play a 
supporting role, is also out 
there and fighting. 

M Chirac's battle is two- 
edged With his foil neo- 
Gaullist RPR party machine 
behind him, be will be fighting 
to close the gap with M 
Mitterrand further this week 
and prove himself toe most 
credible of the right-wing 
leaders. 

The tide against M Barre, 
the self-styled tortoise to M 
Chirac's hare, is beginning to 
turn. In toe latest opinion 
polls he has gained a couple of 
points instead of losing more. 
M Barre has always main¬ 
tained that the public would 
see toe value of his solid- 
citizen approach over the 
American-style campaigns of 
the other two, but it is unlikely 
that he could draw even with 
M Chirac before toe end of toe 
week. 

To have a chance of win¬ 
ning the second round, M 
Chirac must win over not only 
the Barre vote but also that of 
M Jean-Marie Le Pen's 
National Front. He must try 
to satisfy both the centre right 
and the extreme right and it is 
by do means certain that he 
can do so. ■ 

M Le POn, with 10 per cent 
in the latest polls, is in the 
position he likes best—that of 
a disturbing influence. While 
talcing only occasional snipes 
at M Mitterrand and M Bane, 

President Mitterrand receiving the helping hand of 
campaigning intensifies for voting in next l 

he continues 
Chirac. 

to attack M 

M Mitterrand also has to 
play toe vote-grabbing game, 
and toe Socialists are mean¬ 
while courting M Bane's 
supporters for toe second 
round. The small 6 or 7 per 

cent Communist vote counts 
for little. The two extremes, 
the Communists and the 
National Front, held rallies in 
Marseilles at the weekend. 
Once again M Le Pen ap¬ 
peared to have had the advan¬ 
tage, for while it poured down 
on toe Communist candidate. 

in Marseilles in southern France at the weekend as 
first round of the presidential election. 

M Andre Lajoinie, toe sun was Radical Party deputy MsJDona 
out for M Le Pen, who called 
this meeting the culmination 
of his campaign. M Mitter¬ 
rand received the best tribute 
to toe foot that he is not yet 
over toe hill when, between a 
porn show and a press con¬ 
ference in Lyons, the Italian 

Staller, toe stripper “Octio- 
lina*\ said that she loved men 
who were “beautiful inside’’ 
and declared her support for 
him. In vain the local French 
Radical Party representative 
tried to point out that they, in 
feet, supported M Barre. 
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Pan Am flies more business tenial {excluding New York), 

people across the Atlantic than In New York, Pan Am’s 

any other airline and with 

good reason. 

At Heathrow, only Pan Am 

gives yon seven days free 

car parking and valet service. 

Onr ronndtrip advance boarding 

pass speeds yonr departure. 

On board there are luxurious 

Sleeperette seats in First Class. 

Or wide, six across seats in 

Clipper'Class. 

Across America, we also 

give two days free Alamo car 

Worldport* is the only terminal 

with all domestic and 

international connections under 

one roof. Or, if you're going 

into Manhattan we'll lay an 

a chauffeur-driven limousine 

at no cost. 

Coming hack, we even pro¬ 

vide your own exclusive 

Private Terminal at JFK. 

At Pan Am, it's by potting 

you first, we got xo be number 

one ourselves. 
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TOUR FAVOURITE SEAT, IN ADVANCE. 

Number One Across The Atlantic. 

political and 
economic 

From Susan MacDonald, Dakar 
has been set for 
triaLMeanwhite talks. 

fre 
cen- Pomo and ceremony do not 

have a tiMe”bew^ri suidentvjwi 
routine of strike since January oyerfeial- 

surrounded by courtersand 
even television 
piking to the press, meeting 
Mr Wouf for his first 
awe newspaper u3tfr£eT' 
since be won a second five- 
year term in February and the 
riots that followed is a simple 
matter of being ushered into 
his office. . .. 

There the President - a toll 
6 ft 6 in man with a courtly 
bearing - rises from his desk, 
suggesting the more comfort¬ 
able armchairs on the other 
side of the room for a one-to- 

and the new Education Min¬ 
ister. “Sometimes a qwrfece 
at a Ministry helps to change 
the atmosphere. I don’t want 
toe school year wasted and 
hope to avoid il but if there is 
no agreement then the stu¬ 
dents most fece the con¬ 
sequences,” . the President 
said. , ... 

Mr Diouf agreed, that the 
IMF and World Bank should 
now rethink their strictly eco¬ 
nomic solutions for Senegal 
and other African countries: 
“1 should say they should be 
^thinking,” he said. “If Mr 

aeo Mr Diouf Wade was able to make his 
Two yeais ago rwr demagogic attacks and touch a 
as nding on toe crest _ . n^rmiaiion durino was riding _ 

wave. His one-year term as 

€» I am a democrat 
right to my soul* but 

there is a limit 9 
chairman of the Organization 
of African Unity had con¬ 
firmed him as an African 
president of international stat¬ 
ure. He was known for ms 
straightforward approach to 
conflicts and especially his 
success in organizing the spe¬ 
cial United Nations con¬ 
ference on African debt. 

Bui even at that time there 
were warnings that he was not 
paying sufficient attention to 
problems back home, where 
his IMF-backed economic 
austerity programme was hav¬ 
ing serious social reper¬ 
cussions in an already poor 
country. 

The President is aged 52 but 
the grey hairs have multiplied 
as those problems have wors¬ 
ened. Some say he has 
clamped down too hard since 
the February unrest The state 
of emergency, which includes 
a nightly curlew and the 
banning of all public 
demonstrations, goes against 
the grain for a people who 
have always spoken their 
minds, and plays into the 
hands of the imprisoned opp¬ 
osition leaders who can por¬ 
tray themselves as martyrs. 

But be is adamant that the 
measures are necessary. “Peo¬ 
ple must understand that 
democracy is not anarchy,” he 
said, referring to the rioting in - 
Dakar the day after the elec- he must continue to juggle 
lions. “I am a democrat right.. seemingly insoluble problems 
-_a l..a aL__i*. j i_*i__-l n_■ " 

part of the population dining 
the campaign, it was because l 
had the courage to apply the 
austerity programme vital to 
our country, but for which: 
there must be sufficient social 
support.” 

He spoke of cuts in the 
agricultural and industrial sec¬ 
tors which have put thousands 
out of work, the streamlining 
in education which has back¬ 
fired, and felling raw material 
prices. “Don’t talk to roe 
about world groundnut prices 
— it is a disaster for us,” he 
said putting his hands to his 
head. “We are told we must 
have growth, but it is difficult 
to have austerity and growth 
at the same time.” * ■ 7. 

To those in Europe who 

# It is hard to have 
austerity and growth 
at the same time 9 

believe Africa has become a 
lost cause, developing politi¬ 
cally but unable to create its 
own economic momentum 
since independence, he said; 
“We have been let down^by 
the international donors. We 
gave precise figures as to what 
we were prepared to spend to 
streamline our economies and 
this was matched with inter¬ 
national promises to invest for 
growth. We have made our 
austerity sacrifices and the 
ground has been prepared, but 
toe-international promises of 
help have not been kept” 

The President is aware that 

and break, through the official 
party propaganda machinery 
around him if he is to get his 
message through to the peo¬ 
ple. Indeed, his survival over 
the next five years depends on 
it. 

to my soul, but there is a limit 
If I don't take action now 
there could be bloodshed the 
next time. I do this today so 
that tomorrow it will not 
happen again.” 

The chief opposition leader, 
Mr Abdoulaye Wade, and 
other opposition figures are 
not in prison for political 
reasons but because they 
broke the law, he said. The 
persona] animosity between 
the President and Mr Wade is 
well known. “There are so 
many times when I could have 
put him in prison and have 
not done so — but this time he 
has gone too for,” Mr Diouf 
said, referring to toe charges 
that Mr Wade incited toe 
rioting by criticizing the Presi¬ 
dent and his accusations of 
electoral fraud. 

“Mr Wade will come to trial 
as soon as possible. I am not 
going to pardon him. It is said 
that ifl don’t he will become a _-—:— 
martyr, but justice must take President Diouf: Defends 
its course,” he said. No date jailing toe opposition. : 

Athens and Tirana 
sign trade accord 

From Mario Modiano, Athens 

LONDON TO TttE IUA. HAT OUT. 

Albania and Greece yesterday 
signed their first postwar trade 
agreement aimed at encourag¬ 
ing the flow of goods and 
services at local level along 
their rugged 154-mile mutual 
border. 

For Albania, a hardline 
communist state, this was a 
significant step away from the 
isolation imposed about three 
decades ago after ideological 
rifts with Moscow and Peking. 

The agreement was signed 
by the Albanian and Greek 
Foreign Ministers, Mr Reis 
Mahle and Mr Karolos 
Papoulias, in the town of 
loannina. just south of toe 
border. It marked toe end of a 
three-day official visit to 
Greece by Mr Malile, the firet 
such visit by an Albanian 
Foreign Minister since toe 
Second World War Mr 
Papoulias was in Albania last 
November at the head of a 
Greek ministerial delegation. 
An exchange of visits by the 
two Prime Ministers is due 
soon. 

After two days of talks, Mr 
Mahle and Mr Papoulias 
spent an informal weekend on 
Corfu, the north-eastern tip of 
which is separated from Alba¬ 
nia by a narrow waterway. The 
two nations have already 
agreed to establish a ferry link 
between the island and the 
Albanian port of Sarande, 
enabling toe thousands of 
British tourists holidaying on 
Corfu to have a glimpse of 
Albania. 

The Greek Government is 
anxious to open up more 
access routes between toe two 
countries in foe hope that 

security-conscious Albania 
will ease restrictions on con¬ 
tact between toe 200,000- 
strong Greek minority and 
their relatives in Greece. 

However, toe Albanians are 
still moving with extreme 
caution. Commercial trans¬ 
actions between toe two coun¬ 
tries are improving, but closer 
economic co-operation is 
inhibited by Albania's 
constitutional ban on foreign 
investments or loans. 

Nonetheless, the nature of 
oreck-Albanian relations has 
changed in a “historically 
significant'’ way, according to 
Mr Andreas Papandreou, toe 
Oreek Prime Minister. After a 
meeting with toe Albanian 
foreign Minister on Friday he 
announced he had accepted an 
invitation to visit Tirana in 
toe next two months. 

The Greek leader takes 
much of toe credit for toe 
groundwork that led to this 
improvement. He renounced 
au Greek territorial claims on 
Albania and last August ter¬ 
minated the theoretical state 

between 'he 
- countries since toe Ital- 

atteckU^rAlbania for lheir attack on Greece in 1940 

m2* ^Pandreou Govera- 
Si> severely 
criticized for making these 
concessions without nnS 

f®r.thefwpect for 
foehuman rights of Albania’s 
Greek mmomy. Greek leaders 

wea-being of toe Greek 
minority”. 'JreeK 
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Last year over 100,000 people visited Sellafield. 

Hard to credit, but it is the fastest-growing tourist 

attraction in England. 

It reflects the growing interest people have in 

the nuclear industry. 

Visit Sellafield yourself and you’ll get one side 

of the story. Listen to the opposition groups and 

you’ll get another. 

Of course, we don e expect visitors to become 

sudden converts, who will go back home ardent 

supporters of nuclear power. But we do hope visitors 

will begin to marshal all the facts; sift through them; 

ac< ® 

and come to a balanced judgement of their own 

If you’d like to know more, write to Infr^ ‘ • 

Services, British Nuclear Fuels pic, Ris]ey, ^£““n 

Cheshire WA3 6AS. Or telephone 01-200 0200 S ^ 

You’ll find we don’t dodge the issues 

BRITISH NUCLEAR FUELS PLC 
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- From Oht Correspondent, Nairobi 

southern the northern, Mus&n-hadced have already been recovered, 
more lhan Government in Khartoum has but the raiders are now likely 

eMj„_ -i- ■ .-—uuiuicm, ffiiBiiai-iwAwi 
™°”%lhan Government in Khartoum has 

i ,nS^0?Knai?cl,ildren given tribesmen access to 
m a raja mto north-western automatic weapons, adding a 

& -rS • t yeSr ,etbal aspect to cattle rustling 
teraay. The attack happened inthearea. 

"H* border’ and the couimy 
10 ^ Sudanese around it, is mostly un- 

mapped and nnpatrolled-The 
It is the worst such incident tnbes largely ignore the fron- 

f" TS.yearLS? b?au“ to > ^inSSild com! 
tnc inmna tnbes home- pehtii^yenningjawt Even 
steads are so remote news of the two. Governments pay 
-the attack last Wednesday little attention to it Lokicho- 
only reached here at the 
weekend. 

Local Kenyan troops and 
police killed 20 of the raiders. 
Another. 20 were killed by 
security forces pursuing ihem 
as they attempted to drive 
thousands of cattle, sheep and 
goats towards ; the border. 
Kenyan security forces used 
light aircraft to stop the raid, 
understood to have been car¬ 
ried out by Toposa and 
Dongiro tribesmen from 
Western Equatoria. The 

at the kio, officially the only Kenyan 
Customs and border post on 

ps and the bonder, is 20 miles from 

but the raiders are now likely 
to have returned to their bases 
across the border. 

Kenya is sympathetic to the 
Sudanese rebels’ cause, allow¬ 
ing movement of supplies and 
personnel across the border 
and offering to mediate be¬ 
tween the rebels and Khar¬ 
toum. After last week’s events, 
however, Kenya will expect 
the rebels to exert much more 
discipline. 

Mr Hans Luyenbuiger, a 
Nairobi-bared official of the 
International Committee of 

the nearest point on the the Red Cross, said 31 people 
political1 boundary and even wounded in the raid had been 
further from most of the treated at the relief aeeocv’s further from most of the 
administrative boundary, 
which places in a large area of 
Sudanese tern lory, known as 
the E2emi triangle, under Ke¬ 
nyan control. 

The inter-tribal competition 
has intensified because of a 
population increase and the 
encroachment of the desert in 

southern Sudanese province is already arid territory. 
controlled by Sudanese Peo¬ 
ple's Liberation Army rebels. 

By the time Kenyan security 
forces reached some of the 
more remote homesteads, the 
sky was black with vultures, 
and hyenas had feasted on the 
corpses, leaving only bones 
and skulls, according to a 
report in' Kenya’s Sunday 
Nation newspaper. 

The war between the rebels 
from the mainly Christian and 
animist south of Sudan and 

Only last month aimed 
Somali rustlers hacked 15 
Boran tribesmen to death and 

treated at the relief agency’s 
field hospital in Lokicholdo. 

The Sunday Nation quoted 
the Rift Valley Provincial 
Commissioner, Mr Muham¬ 
mad Yusuf Haji, as saying that 
about 400 raiders armed with 
automatic and semi-auto¬ 
matic weapons were involved. 
They had killed men, women 
and children indiscriminately 
and left their bodies for vul¬ 
tures and hyenas. - 

Sudan’s envoy to Kenya, 
stole 2,500 goats in north-* Ambassador Omar el-Sheikh, 
eastern Kenya in what was said the raiders may have been 
then considered the worst 
such incident for years. 

Members of a crack para- 

connected with the Sudanese 
rebels. “It appears that this is 
the first tune we have had 

military police force, the Gen- such a raid, at least of such a 
eral Service Unit, have been magnitude,” be said, noting 
sect to Lokicholdo to help 
round up the raiders and 
stolen livestock. It is under¬ 
stood that most of the animals 

Reform in China 

Zhao fights on 
for fast change 

By a Correspondent 

The official Peking line on die 
latest session of the Chinese 
Parliament, the National Peo¬ 
ple’s Congress, this month was 
that it was the most demo¬ 
cratic em. 

But students at the capital 
rejected tire party’s version of 
events and, enraged particu¬ 
larly by what they saw as key 
failures in education policy, 
protested againsf “formalistic 
democracy” — all the trap¬ 
pings of free debate without 
the substance. . 

There ware no shocks 
among the party appointments 
announced, most of which will 
strengthen the reformist pos¬ 
ition of Mr Deng Xiaoping and 
Mr Zhao Ziyang. But what 
was surprising was the mass of 
detail which found its way out 
of China bn-how many votes 
were cart against various lead¬ 
ers, though there was only one 
candidate per post. 

Mr Wang Zhen, tire most 
conservative candidate, pre- 

# Students reject 
party claim of 

greater democracy 9 

y received the greatest 
r of votes against, some 
4es and 77 abstentions 

nearly 3,000 in his 
n as Vice-President But 
votes cast against Mr 
or another term as head 
ie Central Military 
issfcra was not antid- 
jy many observers, 
never, his reform pro- 
te did not fore badly, 
©ad of his reforms 
trade dear at the party 
ss last October and Mr 
ng’s government work 
delivered at the begin- 
f tire National People’s 
jss (NPC) made no 
ores from the basic 
of Mr Zhao’s outline. 
;ntiy, there has been 
talk of conflict between 
mo and Mr Li, tire new 
Minister, played down 

t former Foreign Min- 
Mr Wu Xueq ian, on a 

visit to Britain as 
g more than family 

!^Mr Zhao spoke at the 
il Committee meeting 
eek before the NPC 
I and unveiled much of 
Hr Ii would say in bis 
©port at the congress, it 
«n as a most successful 

wo to Mr LL 
Zhao is dearly a re- 

- while Mr U is more 

JwUjve". I» b* 
at the beginning of tne 

ng cate 

* 
(**500*8 principal 

be rcnniMB* iD 

disced mcd»e« 
home Ot mAe 
Debugs of ** 
n ihty may 
Me.ro the eiw® 

-pponsomwfc- 
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that there had only been 
minor skirmishes between the 
Sudanese Toposa tribe and the 
Turkana in the past. 

Mr Lee Young U, left, a South Korean 
ruling party candidate, protecting himself 
and a colleague with a steel folding chair 
from a hail of stones thrown by opponents 
during a parliamentary election campaign 
rally in Kwangju. Several people were 
injured as youths backing a candidate 
from the opposition Peace and Democracy 
Party began stoning Mr Lee and his 
supporters (AFP reports). 

Rival campaign workers were also 

involved in the dash on Saturday. The 
incident began when Mr Lee, a Demo¬ 
cratic Justice Party candidate, spoke 
while followers of the opposition were 
carrying their candidate shoulder-high 
after he had addressed a joint rally, 
witnesses said. 

Elsewhere, rallies held in 116 of South 
Korea's 224 constituencies were generally 
peaceful, officials said. President Rob's 
party is expected to triumph over a 

divided opposition in the National Assem¬ 
bly elections on April 26. 
• TOKYO: A South Korean college 
professor has defected to the North, the 
North Korean Central News Agency said 
at the weekend (Reuter reports). 

The agency, monitored here, identified 
the defector as Li U Gap, aged 52, an 
associate professor of the Knnsan Busi¬ 
ness College. He arrived in Pyongyang 
last Friday. 

Burmese 
Army hits 

opium 
refineries 

Bangkok (AFP) - The Bur¬ 
mese Army has captured a 
series of opium refineries and 
military camps belonging to 
ethnic and communist insur¬ 
gents in aa anti-narcotics 
drive in the Golden Triangle, 
Rangoon radio said. 

The broadcast said the Gov¬ 
ernment had launched an 
offensive on March 17 against 
ethnic Wa insolvents, captur¬ 
ing seven camps and opium 
refineries. Troops also over¬ 
ran camps and opium refin¬ 
eries belonging to file Burmese 
Communist Party. Govern¬ 
ment casualties were pm at 27 
dead, while 57 Wa insurgents 
were killed 

Rome strike 
Rome (Reuter) — Rome's two 
airports were paralyzed by a 
12-hour air traffic controllers’ 
strike yesterday. 

Boat rescue 
San Juan (AFP) — A boat 
which drifted for 10 days has 
been towed by a US Coast 
Guard cutter to the Puerto 
Rican capital. All 35 people on 
board were reported to be in 
relatively good conditioa 

Ice deaths 
Moscow (Reuter) — At least 
five fishermen died in the 
Baltic republic of Latvia while 
fishing through ice when it 
started to melt 

Air crashes 
Sydney (Reuter) — Six people 
died in two air crashes, one 
involving a helicopter in west¬ 
ern Sydney and the other a 
light plane in Brisbane. 

NPC, Mr LI proposed to carry 
through mud of the agenda 
set by Mr Zhao and Mr Deng. 
But there axe differences of 
emphasis on economic reform. 
At the Centra] Committee, Mr 
Zhao laid stress on the need 
for fast changes. But Mr Li is 
more cautions and concerned 
by such side-effects of reforms 
as inflation. He stresses 
stability where Mr Zhao is 
prepared to take risks. 

In tiie press conference at 
tiie end of the NFC, Mr Li 
dawned that reform and 
stability were parts of one 
entity and not incompatible. 

Economic and structural re¬ 
form were intended to take 
centre stage ait tiie NPC but 
three otherissnes — Tibet, the 
development of the interior, 
and education spending — 
introduced unplanned ele¬ 
ments to the proceedings. 

First came the Panchen ] 
Lama’s remarks on Tibet. He j 
called for tolerance, and at¬ 
tached those who wanted a 
hard-line dampdown after last 
autumn's riots in Lhasa. 

He had said all tins before, 
but this time it came hot on the 
heels of Mr LFs statement on 
the government work report 
that anyone who impaired the 
“unity of the motherland” 
should be punished severely. 
Mr Li's revised work report, 
matte public at the end of the 
NPC meeting, introduced 
some concessions on this 
emphasis on the need to 
uphold the rights and develop¬ 
ment of minorities. 

Then deputies from inland 
provinces began to attack one 
of the piDars of the Deng 

6 Cautious Mr Li is 
concerned by the 

threat of inflation 9 

reform programme. At the 
same time that the establish¬ 
ment of tiie biggest and most 
advanced special economic 
zone, Hainan Island, was up 
for approval, they questioned 
the Deng-Zhao theory that 
rapid coastal development 
would benefit their provinces 
by wealth trickling inland. 

Deputies claimed that this 
was not happening and that 
they were not prepared to 
tolerate what they saw as 

THAT SCARED THE CHILD 

W rSI 

■: 
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WHO CONTACTED THE 
OWNERS.:, 

called for special economic 
zones in the interior. More 
realistically, many called tor 
economic development policies 
tailored specifically to the 
needs of the interior. Little 
notice seems to have been 
taken of this by the pobey- 

makers. . . . . 
What really aroused the ire 

of Peking adversity students j 
was education policy. Mr | 

1 Zhao and Mr Li have pro-, 
posed that teachers and 
schools should solve tbeg own 
funding problems by becoming 
entrepreneurial. 

Deputies have made then 
opposition to the proposals 
dear, while university stu¬ 
dents staged a sit-in to Pfe- 
jdng’s Tiananmen Square, 
pasted up protest posters, and 
even suggested sarcastically 
that they would offer shoe- 
shmes toNFC members - ata 
price. Mr Li coakt oaly say 
that the deputies’ suggestions 
would be takes note oL 

WHO ASKED THE BUILDER 

sin. 

TO MAKE IT SAFE. 

A few more lights. One less 

frightened child. 

Nothing more than a small 

step forward in the nationwide 

fight against crime, you might 

think. 

But this little story shows how 

anyone, young or old, could start 

the ball rolling. And how local 

people working with the police 

crime prevention officer can then 

achieve even more. 

Of course, not all crime prob¬ 

lems can be solved as simply as 

in this story. 

Companies, professionals, coun¬ 

cils and voluntary groups may all 

need to be involved. Patience and 

persistence may be required. 

But whether the problem is 

car theft, vandalism, burglary or 

mugging, many of us can help to 

solve it. 

Then all of us will benefit- 

ourselves, our families and friends, 

our businesses and workplaces, our 

towns and cities. 

This is how to crack crime. 

Alone we can all do a little. 

Together we can do a lot more. 

j For your free copy of‘Practical Ways to Crack Crime’ | 

* telephone 01-200 1000 or send this coupon to: J IHome Office Crime Prevention, PO Box 1000, I 

Liverpool L69 1SR. | I Name: u, ur» m>.. - — ——--- I 

Position/Occupation’--—- ■ 

j Company*---J 
„ Address_j_— . 
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SPECTRUM 

Tournament of 
Mind 

SCHOOLS’ 

.THE'TIMES 

TOURNAMENT 
of the mind 

0 Today the Schools’ Final of The Times 
Tournament of the Mind begins. The top 
schools will battle it out for the prize of an 
IBM Personal System/2 Model 30 computer 

The letters of the word 
ANTARCTIC have been placed 
haphazardly in the square below. 
By starting at Hie bottom left-hand A 
and moving upwards to the top 
right-hand C, from square to touching 
square, you will find more than 
one way of collecting all the letters 
contained in ANTARCTIC, in any 
order. You cannot move diagonally or 
collect more than nine letters. Haw 
many ways are there? 

Vain dean Sixth Form College in Brighton, one 
of the schools to have reached the finals of The 
Times Tournament of the Mind, shares with 
many of the top candidates In the individual 
section the fact of being nuths-oriented. 

All the members of the college's team were 
drawn from the mathematics and computing 
classes, even though, as vice-principal Sean 
Hannan points out, they had an extremely wide 
range of other subjects between them. 

The idea of having a team came from Alan 
Ball, head of computer science, but from there 
the team was highly self-motivated. ‘‘Their aim 

was not just to do well," Hannan says, abot to 
get absolutely nothing wrong. That was really 
the nature of their challenge, and they were 
terribly upset when they dropped points.** 

In fact tiie college dropped only four, scoring 
996 out of a possible total of 1,000. Only three 
schools did better. The team started by 
allocating particular members to the task of 
solving particular questions, but as the tour¬ 
nament progress: they found themselves- 
pooling their knowledge more and more, 
occasionally splitting into sub-groups of two 
and three towards the end. 

A N T A C 

1 N C 1 1 

T A R C T 

N T A R C 

A N T A R 

Can you think of two words of the 
same six letters which will replace 
the stars hi this sentence; 

Despite her mother’s ****** 
she still trembled from 
the* ** * * * of the night 

Can you work out the logic of this 
series of numbers and then tell us 
what should come next? 

7 9 25 441 
4; 

Four cog wheels are in constant 
mesh. The largest has 1,221 teeth, 
the next one has 121, the next has 
12 and the smallest has 5 teeth. How 
many revolutions will the largest 
cog have to make before all the cogs 
return to their original position? 

1. Which German tribe from North 
Jutland defeated the Homans In 113 
BC and was finally defeated by 
Marius? 

2. Which churchman and saint 
wrote Etymologise? 

3. Name the president of the 

Czechoslovakia in London during 
World War II? 

4. What name is given to die semi- 
desert area in East Ethiopia enclosed 
by Somalia, except to the west? 

5. What word is used to describe 
the underground system of 
distribution of forbidden 
publications in the Soviet bloc? 

The great illusion at the heart of society is that 

alcohol is not a drug. In the first part of a series, 

Jancis Robinson examines the way we drink — and 

the rituals which ensure there are few who do not 

one of us drinks 
alcohol. We drink 
delicious, liberat¬ 
ing. inspiring or 
socially significant 

liquids which happen to con¬ 
tain alcohol Yet alcohol is a 
powerful drug. No matter how 
many of us see it as a 
necessary adjunct to our lives, 
it is abhorred by a high 
proportion of tbe world's ma¬ 
jor religions and viewed by 
some as the fount of all evil 
How is it that this potentially 
dangerous substance is so 
enmeshed in our culture that 
there are long periods of the 
week and year when mild 
intoxication is a majority state 
for the nation, and teetotallers 
are regarded as social 
deviants? 

Like some national monu¬ 
ment, alcohol's position in our 
society is so entrenched that 
we hardly even notice it. 
Throughout childhood, most 
of us observe it playing a 
central role in the social life of 
our parents. We see them 
taking a drink with friends, 
even our teachers, when they 
want to oil. or cement a 
relationship. The act of drink¬ 
ing is regarded as an im¬ 
portant symbol of adulthood. 
Most of Britain's dominant 
faiths — Protestantism. Ro¬ 
man Catholicism, Judaism — 
sanction alcoholic drinking by 
virtue of incorporating it into 
religious rituaL Shock and 
accident are widely treated 
with a tot of strong drink and 
we have soothed our troops 
with free alcohol for centuries. 

Ail important life events — 

THE DEMON 

DRINK 
marriage, successes at work 
and play — are toasted and 
even funerals are marked by 
communal drinking. State 
banquets and toasts continue 
to play an essential symbolic 
part in international diplo¬ 
macy. Many social groupings 
with an ostensibly sporting 
purpose appear to revolve 
around drink and drinking. 

Our apparently relaxed atti¬ 
tude to alcohol brings a num¬ 
ber of benefits. Because much 
less guilt attaches to social 
drinking in this country than 
in, say, Sweden, binge drink¬ 
ing is far less common (al¬ 
though it is notable that tbe 
more Nordic the area in 
Britain, the more prevalent it 
is). But we are still hampered 
by the extraordinary rituals 
and values we attach to all 

THE TIMES 
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must have a glass 

drinks that happen to contain 
alcohol 

It is the dogmatism with 
which we insist that to drink is 
normal to abstain abnormal, 
that suggests our attitudes to 
alcohol are not quite as re¬ 
laxed as they seem. Drinking 
with non-drinkers is un¬ 
comfortable. Is this because 
we know they won’t be wear¬ 
ing glasses tinted rose by 
ethanol when viewing us? Or 
because we do actually feel 
some guilt about our own 
drinking? 

Unlike members of Medi¬ 
terranean cultures, the typical 
drinking Briton is intolerant 
of those who do not join him 
in strong drink. More than an 
element of the antipodean 
“drunk equals macho'* 
phenomenon can still be ob¬ 
served in Britain today, es¬ 
pecially in Scotland and parts 
of northern England. Those 
who want or have to drink 
“soft" often have to sacrifice 
their social life entirely. 

One hurdle to overcome 
before Britain coukl ever be 
said to have adopted sensible 
attitudes to drinking is the 
“treating" system of buying 
rounds of drinks at a time. 
Many men who pare to the 
minimum their contribution 
to the household expenses 
spend disproportionate 
amounts in the pub, club or 
bar treating fellow drinkers to 
drinks. 

In the more “sophisticated", 
social settings of contem¬ 
porary Britain, where absten¬ 
tion would be perfectly 
understandable — lunch in a 

West End restaurant in tbe 
middle of a heavy working 
day, for instance — a com¬ 
plicated social minuet has 
often to be danced between 
lunchers who don't want to 
drink, to ensure that such 
restraint will not upset the 
other lunch partners). 

Why are we all so active in 
encouraging each other to 
drink? It may be partly a 
misplaced sense of generosity 
to provide plentiful supplies 
of lubrication in its most 
highly taxed and expensive 
form. But could it also be that 
by spreading responsibility we 
are lessening our own guilt? 

Our total drinking, cal¬ 
culated in per capita 
consumption of pure alcohol 
rose steadily after the war 
until the recession of 1979. It 
dipped in (980. '81 and '82, 
since when we have been 
drinking very slightly more, 
although the 1985 figure of 7.1 
litres of pure alcohol per head 
is still considerably below the 
peak of 7.5 litres we averaged 
in 1979. There are also healthy 
signs that our total national 
consumption is being spread 
over more drinking occasions. 

The most notable recent 
change in our drinking habits 
has teen not in bow much we 
drink, but in what we are 
drinking. Historically, we 
have been known as beer 
drinkers. In 1979, however, 
our beer consumption peaked, 
with an average annual 
consumption of nearly 2IS 
pints a head, representing 60 
percent of the pure alcohol the 
average Briton consumed. 
Since 1979, beer sales have 
fallen considerably. 

This decline in consump¬ 
tion of the pub’s raison d'etre 
merely mirrors the decline in 
the role played by the pub in 
British society. It probably 
reflects, too, the much more 
ingeniously innovative ap¬ 
proach of those trying to make 

OCCUPATIONAL HAZARDS 
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Taking the average rale of male mortality from cirrhosis as 100, 
the chart shows that a fisherman Is three times more likely to 
die from drink, while a publican runs 10 times the average risk 

money from new spirit-based 
drinks and. more poignantly, 
the decreased spending power 
of the traditional beer drinker 
the male manual worker m 
some of Britain's more de¬ 
pressed areas. Our consumption of 

spirits also peaked 
in 1979, but has 
been creeping back 
after the sizable 

duty increases of 1981, thanks 
largely to the success of exotic 
spirit-based drinks such as 
Bailey's Irish Cream, Malibu 
and Bezique. 

Bui the real change in our 
drinking patterns is in the 
dramatic infiltration of trine 
into British society. In 1986 
we drank more than five times 
as much light table wine as in 
1970: more than 11 litres a 
head, or 15 bottles a year. 

Many observers fed that the 
move to wine-drinking sig¬ 
nifies a certain maturity in our 

attitude to alcohoL Wine is, 
after all, a generally much 
more expensive way to con¬ 
sume alcohol than beer or 
spirits. 

Our affair with wine is just 
one example of the overall 
direction of Britain's drinking 
habits, away from drinks with 
a high alcohol content. In 
drawing rooms all over Eng¬ 
land. gins and tonics and 
whiskies and sodas are giving 
way to glasses of wine and 
even mineral water. Res¬ 
taurant trollies loaded with 
brandies and liqueurs clink 
increasingly pointlessly be¬ 
tween the tables. The cork¬ 
screw has taken over from the 
ice bucket: the cocktail cabinet 
has joined the Wuriitzer as a 
curious artefact From the re¬ 
cent past 
O Adapted from Jancis Robin¬ 
son on the Demon Drink, to be 
published by Mitchell Beazley 
next Monday (£9.95). 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 1542 
ACROSS 

1 Framework (6) 
5 Knave (4) 
8 Correa (5) 
9 Co forward (7) 

11 Ta£Ct<s(8) 
13 Pui$aie(4J 
IS Troian siege Greek 

leader f 9) 
18 Impetuous (4) 
19 Uproar(8) 
22 Participated (7) 
23 Rock of Gibraltar (5) 
24 Soothing comfort (4) 
25 Robert MacGregor 

(3.3) 
DOWN 
2 Bode (5) 

3 Inform (3) 
4 “Yardbird" alto sax 

player (7.6) 
5 Jerky jazz dance (4) 

6 Cutler) box (7) 
7 Prink (5) 

10 UK pre-EEC body 
(W.I.I) 

12 Prod <41 
14 Indigo (4) 
15 Assur. Nineveh 

Kingdom (7) 

16 Holdall (4) 
17 Alpine call (5) 
20 Greeting (5) 

21 Rush (4) 
23 Young lion (3) 

THE KEYS TO THE LIQUOR CABINET 

Many of os feel we 
hardly need expen¬ 
sive research to con¬ 

firm a strong correlation 
between alcohol consumption 
and occupation. 

Some jobs incorporate al¬ 
cohol in the working routine. 
Those in and around the 
drinks trade, from publican to 
gin y»i^mant bonded ware¬ 
house-keeper, wine merchant, 
distillery worker, even excise¬ 
man, all have obvious and. 
constant exposure to strong 
drink daring the working day. 

Bat ia many less obvious 
work-places, the key to the 
office drinks cabinet is seen as 
one of tbe tokens of pro¬ 
fessional advancement ~ to¬ 
gether with the sanctioning of 
lunchtime drinking on an ex¬ 
pense account Alcohol is used 
as a positive reward for 
employees above a certain 
level by many employers who 
rarely seem to examine the 
consequences of unrestrained 
consumption daring the work¬ 
ing day. 

However, tbe employer's 
role as monitor of alcohol 
problems is becoming a key 
factor in tbe theory of good 
management—even the police 
have a special unit to deal with 
this problem in tbe force. But 
it seems that most employers 
accept drinking by their 
employees within surprisingly 
narrow limits; too little can 
jeopardize the business of 
socializing with clients (and 
colleagues); too much may 
lead to summary dismissal as 
though the problem were en¬ 
tirely independent of the em¬ 
ployer and the structure of the 
job. 

Of course, there is one 
demanding and under-re¬ 
searched occupation which in 
many cases exposes the 
worker to drink throughout 
tbe working routine without 
supervision of any sort: that of 
housewife or “home-maker’*. 

Young children may not 
supervise, but they do monitor, 
which can act as a natural 
brake on the daytime drinking 
habits of a parent But the 
reaction of many who are 
suddenly left alone in the 
home all day with unaccus¬ 
tomed free time, whether 
because of the departure of 
offspring or bereavement, is to 
torn too enthusiastically to the 
bottle. 

Martin Plant, Director of 

the University of Edinburgh’s 
Alcohol Research Group, has. 
isolated those factors in a job 
that are most likely to 
encourage consumption and, 
possibly, lead to alcohol prob¬ 
lems. Availability is, of course, 
of prime importance. 

Those who are seltem- 
ployed or work unsttpervised 
are also more prey to the. 
ravages of over-indulgence, 
bat fl particular pressure felt 
by,. for example, travelling 
salesmen and sailors is that of 
being separated from normal 
social and sexual routines and 
relationships. 

It is also observable, appar¬ 
ently, that alcohol problems 
tend to develop in those with 
either a. particularly high in¬ 
come and plenty of money to 
lavish on the drinks cabinet, or 
a particularly low one, with 
many a sorrow to drown. 

- Stressful hazardous occu¬ 
pations may also encourage 
(and perhaps excuse) heavy 
drinking. This has been tbe 
traditional excuse for the 
medical profession's hard- 
drinking record. In tbe 1970s doctors were 

more titan three times as 
likely to die from chronic 

liver disease dr cirrhosis than 
the average. 

The incidence of Kver 
cirrhosis In pub workers and 
those who go to sea fora living 
is frightening. One can only 
hope that all those who dream 
of a pub in the country are 
aware that publicans are more 
than 10 times more likely than 
the population as a whole to 
die of cut hosts: further evi¬ 
dence for the theory that it is 
the regular drinker who is 
most likely to develop liver 
damage (company directors, 
for example, and the French as 
a whole), rather than the 
“binge" drinker whose prob¬ 
lems are more likely to be 
social (manual workers • and . 
tbe Finns). 

ITOMORROW > 

Drinking: the 
damage it does, 
how it changes 

our personalities 
— and is there 
a ‘safe limit’? 
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TIMES 
DIARY 
Clement Freud 

New York New Yorkers are distinguishable from 
other citizens by being their own 
people, doing their own things. If 

vou own a restaurant, as does one Mr 
licholson on 58th Street and 1st Avenue, 

there is no reason why you should open up 
— as Mr Nicholson did not the first time we 
tried to go there. He is elderly, has been 
around for some decades and has a set menu 
which, on the day we found him open, was 
cheese souffle, roast chicken, chocolate 
souffle, coffee and half a bottle of wine per 
person at an inclusive $40. 

It is an Edwardian basement beautifully 
appointed with a shining mahogany centre 
table bearing turn-of-the-century knick- 
knacks. "Was there a cheese board instead 
of chocolate souffle?" we asked. Well, no, 
said the high caste Indian waitress; the 
chocolate souffle has been on the menu for 
40 of the 48 years Mr Nicholson has been 
here ... everyone likes it. 

My son, for whose eve of wedding 
reception I am responsible and for which I 
was trying to find a location, said Cafe 
Nicholson would be great Sadly, the : 
proprietor was unkeen: “I go to Europe for 
two months every summer and don't want 
to worry about upcoming functions. I may 
not be tack by early September and we don't 
open unless I am here.” So I tried the hotel 
where I was staying, had a meeting with a 
banqueting lady who showed me the Ver¬ 
sailles Room and thought that two and a 
half hours of champagne and smoked 
salmon and things for about 100 people 
ought to be attainable at around $55 a bead 
plus tax at 8 per cent, service another 17 per 
cent: she would ring me. I was in the hotel 
for two more days. She rang not, even 
though by Friday, thanks to a sliding dollar, 
1 was nearly 2 percent closer to beingable to 
afford her asking price. 

One thinks, because the Americans 
speak a similar language to ours, that 
conversation with — understanding 

of — the US citizenry would not be the cause 
of problems in communication. I was 
quietly reading the newspaper on Thursday 
evening when the nice receptionist phoned 
from the lobby to say there was a party 
downstairs for me. I was genuinely touched. 
Although I had stayed at the Carlyle before, 
and they welcomed me back with warmth, 
there are not loo many large hotels that go 
out of their way to arrange surprise 
celebrations for their clientele. I was actually 
waiting for an investment broker to take me 
to a pork bellies market; that would now 
have to be postponed; 1 know the correct 
positions in the totem pole. 1 polished my 
shoes, essayed the first five moves of the 
conga, took a sip of olive oil which always 
facilitates the benign consumption of strong 
liquor, went down the elevator and crossed 
to the reception desk: "I believe,"- I said, 
“that there is a party for me; how very 
kind”. The receptionist pointed to an 
elderly chauffeur standing on the pavement. 

BARRY FANTONI 

Every year many thousands of 
foetuses are abandoned after 
abortion. Although the moral 
issues involved in this destruct- 

i ion have been more than thor¬ 
oughly aired, a disturbing new 
dimension of the debate has now 
surfaced. With recent disclosures 
of the use of foetal tissue for 
therapeutic purposes, the ques¬ 
tion arises as to what we owe the 
aborted foetus. Do we owe it 
nothing at all - abortion, after 
all, is directed towards bringing 
its existence to an end—or do we 
have some continuing obligation 
to an entity that is, in some 
senses at least, human? 

Current concern in Britain 
and the US is over the use to 
which foetal tissue can be put in 
the treatment of Parkinson’s 
Disease and possibly of a num¬ 
ber of other diseases, ranging 
from Alzheimer's Disease to 
radiation sickness. The propo¬ 
nent of such procedures has a 
simple argument to put forward. 
If it is legal (and ethical) to take 
tissue from the dead for trans¬ 
plants, there is no reason not to 
use foetal tissue for the same 
purpose. Why discard it if it can 
be of benefit to a person needing 
treatment? 

This argument has attractions 
but must be subject to a major 
qualification: the foetus must 
not be deliberately created in 

Alexander McCali-Smith on medicine’s new moral issue 

)aneer: foetus farming 
order to be used for therapeutic 
purposes. This would exclude, 
for instance, the request made 
last year by an American woman 
to be artificially fertilized by 
sperm from her father in order to 
abort the foetus and use its tissue 
for his treatment Such a proce¬ 
dure would be technically legal 
in the US. 

What many of those con¬ 
cerned with medical ethics fear is 
that the development of foetal 
tissue transplantation will result 
in a market in foetuses con¬ 
ceived purely for transplant 
purposes, rather in the way that 
surrogate mothers have con¬ 
ceived children for adoption by 
sponsors. The chilling aspect of 
this is that life would be delib¬ 
erately created for “harvest", a 
prospect which causes concern 
even among the most liberal pro- 
abortionists. 

Other doubts expressed over 
the moral propriety of foetal 
tissue transplants include anxi¬ 
ety over the possibility of 

continuing the pregnancy until a 
desired state of foetal develop¬ 
ment has been achieved, and the 
possibility of pressure being 
brought on the wavering mother 
to abort rather than to continue 
with the pregnancy. 

Indeed, the view of some anti¬ 
abortion spokesmen is that the 
whole issue will serve to make 
abortions more respectable- If 
the mother is seen to be helping 
medical science by aborting the 
foetus, then abortion might seem 
to be less morally dubious. 
Conversely, those in favour of 
abortion see a danger that opp¬ 
osition to foial tissue trans¬ 
plantation will solidify anti¬ 
abortion concerns. 

Should the mother consent to 
such use of foetal tissue? In the 
Birmingham programme the 
mothers were unaware of what 
was being done, and some might 
say that there is nothing objec¬ 
tionable about this. In one view 
they have forfeited all rights to 
any say in the fate of the foetus. 

having decided to abandon it 
through abortion. . 

Another view, though, is that a 
mother has an interest in the 
foetus of the same order as any 
interest she might have in any 
other body part. It might also be 
borne in mind that in normal 
transplantation procedures the 
relatives of the deceased are 
usually consulted. 

The problems associated with 
transplantation give rise to even 
greater ethical difficulty when a 
foetus is kept alive until term in 
order to have organs removed. 
In practice this will occur only 
where the foetus is detected as 
being anencephalic. which is the 
state of having most of the brain 
rnissing. Such children are 
doomed to die anyway, but is it 
ethically acceptable to keep them 
alive until transplantation of 
organs can be arranged? 

This problem arose in the US 
recently when a couple discov¬ 
ered through pre-natal tests that 
the foetus the mother was carry¬ 

ing was anencephalic. They 
sought to find a hospital which 
would keep the child alive after 
birth long enough to remove 
organs. No hospital was pre¬ 
pared to do this, on the grounds 
that the child, having a function¬ 
ing brain stem, and therefore 
breathing, would not be dead. 

The delicate moral issues re¬ 
volved in this growing area of 
novel medical treatment suggest 
that certain guidelines should be 
adopted even before any attempt 
is made to provide for formal 
regulation. 

At a conference on the subject 
in Ohio last year, it was agreed 
that there should be clear separa¬ 
tion between those doctors with 
an interest in foetal tissue trans¬ 
plantation and those concerned 
with abortion. This is already 
accepted in other areas of trans¬ 
plantation activity, and should 
find few objectors. There is also 
consensus on the feet that recipi¬ 
ent and donor should not be 
related to each other, and this 

requirement would lessen the 
chance of collusion in the preg¬ 
nancy. , , 

As in many other areas of 
scientific advance, develop¬ 
ments such as these tend to 
produce alarmist sentiment In 
ihe United States the National 
Institute of Health announced 
last week that federal funding for 
foetal tissue research pro. 
grammes was to be suspended 
pending tbe deliberation of-a 
committee charged with looking 
at the ethical and legal implica¬ 
tions. This has caused surprise 
among those who see no real 
problem in a beneficial and 
potentially productive form of 
therapy, and who fear that 
medical progress will be . seri¬ 
ously impaled. 

They say that the real issue is 
acceptance of abortion, and that 
once that watershed has been 
crossed, it is too late to have 
ethical qualms. This is not 
necessarily the case. Foetal tissue 
transplantation is an incidental 
issue thrown up by the practice 
of abortion which in many ways 
conjures up distinct ethical and 
legal dilemmas as profound as 
those engendered by the abor¬ 
tion question, itself. 
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Shrouding the basic issue 
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Td feel much happier about 
supporting Ridley if I had the 
faintest idea bow it worked’ I went into a shoe shop, found a pair of 

size 10. triple E sneakers and gave the 
salesman my credit card. Far from 

behaving as they do with Mr Whicker in TV 
commercials, he examined it with suspicion 
and asked for my driving licence. I cud not 
have it with me and said that in most 
countries permission to operate a vehicle on 
the public highway was neither necessary 
nor relevant to tbe purchase of casual 
footwear. He said that so many cards were 
stolen they liked further proof of identity. I 
pointed out that if l had stolen the caret I 
would also have stolen such supportive 
documents as he requested. Having only 
one piece of plastic was surely a sign of 
integrity; would he or would he not sell me 
the shoes? He said yes, added “Have a nice 
day” and when I said thank you he replied 
"You bet”. 

I spent the weekend caught in the 
slipstream of serious money, left New 
York by stretch Iimo which you hire by 

the foot and was driven to some comer of a 
distant field where a Lear jet awaited us. My 
host telephoned the Lear jet during the 5#- 
minute car journey — to tell the pilot he 
would be there in ten minutes, then five 
minutes. Then he rang his own chauffeur to 
ensure that he would be ready and waiting 
90 minutes later, three states away. 

I know of no better way to travel: the iimo 
drives up to the jet. luggage is transferred 
and the two pilots tell us five passengers that 
the weather is going to be good, we shall fly 
at 480 knots, the decanters marked whisky, 
brandy and gjn are behind the panel on the 
port side, ice is in the plastic container, have 
a nice day. There are also two trays of fresh 
fruit cheese and crackers and a deck of 
playing cards in case you have to cut for who 
jumps out first. On arrival the plane stops 
by the waiting limousine and you are away. 

In Michigan on Friday night the party | 
discusses going to the movies. As everyone 
has seen everything that is on and 
previewed most things that are going to be 
on next week, we go out to dinner instead. 
The trendy outing is to see Babette's Feast; 
which won the Oscar foreign picture award, 
and then on to a restaurant where they serve 
what was eaten on the screen: $125 per 
person, which was £71.50 but is now only 
about £70. They had all seen Babette’s Feast 
so we just went to dinner. Now I won’t have 
to see the movie — in which people 
apparently eat caviar and stuffed quail and 
behave with small decorum. 

I have always wanted to 
begin a column "If the Pope 
is anything like me", and 1 
doubt if 1 shall ever have a 
better opportunity, so here 

goes. If the Pope is anything like 
me. he must be very close to 
wishing that the Turin Shroud 
had never come into existence. 

In case there is anybody who 
does not know what the shroud 
is, I must explain that it is a sheet 
of linen, undoubtedly very an¬ 
cient, in which it is believed by 
many that the body of Christ was 
wrapped after being taken down 
from the cross and before being 
placed in the tomb. 

The belief that it is a true relic 
has endured for some centuries, 
and is reinforced by marks on 
the linen, some of which seem to 
be the stains of sweat and blood, 
and by the undoubted feet that 
there is a feint imprint ofa noble 
face on it, together with the 
outline of a body. It is now kept 
in Turin Cathedral, held in trust 
for (he church by the Archbishop 
ofTurin. 

In less sceptical times its 
august origin went unques¬ 
tioned. The eye of faith having 
dimmed over time, however, the 
eye of science has for some time 
been cast upon the precious 
memento. Scientists now claim 
that with their sophisticated 
techniques they can fix with 
reasonable exactitude when the 
shroud was made, and it must be 
remembered that just because a 
claim is made by scientists it is 
not necessarily false. If, there¬ 
fore. they can show that the holy 
cloth post-dates the Crucifixion 
by centuries, its sanctitude at 
once disappears; shroud it may 
be, but not Christ’s. 

For a long time requests for 
scientific examination of the 
shroud were rejected out of hand 
by a scandalized church. But 
gradually the claims of modern¬ 
ism began to sound less outra¬ 
geous in the ears of the Holy See. 
and the scientists' approaches 
were no longer met by a door 
slammed in their feces. 

Still, they were not allowed to 
examine it, partly on the reason¬ 
able ground that in order to do so 
they would have to cut a piece 
off to put under their micro¬ 

scopes. But finally (though noth¬ 
ing in this story is final, which 
will be my point if 1 should ever 
get to it), it has been agreed that a 
piece of the linen, measuring 
some 6sq cm (for comparison, 
an ordinary iSp British stamp is 
Ssq cm), will be cut from it and 
delivered in turn to each of three 
establishments considered ex¬ 
pert in these matters: Oxford 
University, the Zurich Institute 
of Technology, and the Univer¬ 
sity of Arizona. 

Their tests will be “blind". 
Each will be given the sacred 
morsel accompanied by two 
apparently similar scraps, the 
age and provenance of which are 
known. These two pieces will be 
the controls, for since the sci¬ 
entists will not be told which of 
the three is from the shroud, only 
if they get the two nulls right will 
they be listened to when they 
pronounce on the real thing. Assuming — a large 

assumption — that yet 
another of the holy 
rows that have so 
often marred this 

story does not break out within 
the next few months, we should 
have the scientists' answer be¬ 
fore 1988 is out. But I bet the 
Pope is gradually becoming con¬ 
vinced that it is more trouble 
than it is worth. 

Now for my reasons, and my 
point There are two pairs of 
possible outcomes to the in¬ 
vestigation. Fust of the first pair 
is that the scientists all declare 
that they are unable to come to 
any conclusion. Second, that the 
findings of each of the teams 
differs wildly from the other two. 
In either of these eventualities, 
everybody will be exactly where 
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Commentary« Robin Oakley 

Recipe for revolt 
Before the emergency debate on 
social security I asked a regular 
Tory rebel it he would support 
tbe Government "I'm tempted 
not to.” he said. “But I'm going 
to rebel on the new charges for 
eye tests and on the poll tax next 
week and you have to draw the 
line somewhere." 

He took the Macmillan view: 
"By all means rebel, but only on 
one issue at a time—otherwise it 
confuses the Whips.” 

The present state of rebellions 
on health charges, social security 
changes and the poll lax has 
induced not so much confusion 
as sheer panic A government 
with a confident radical pro¬ 
gramme and a huge majority has 
become extraordinarily jumpy. 
Mrs Thatcher and her business 
managers are in a twiner about 
Michael Heseltine. depicting 
him as the arch plotter behind 
their imminent embarrassment 
on poll tax. 

Circumstantial evidence sup¬ 
ports them. Michael Mates, the 
Conservative backbencher 
whose amendment would wreck 
the flat rate principle of the 
community charge, has been a 
Heseltine agent Mr Heseltine 
will speak tonight But the band 
of potential rebels are not a 
Heseltine cadre. Nor has Mr 
Heseltine needed to foment 
rebellion. The poll lax has 
enough enemies of its own. 

The rush of jitters about a 
Heseltine coup is borne of 
government fear at his success at 
cultivating the Tory grass roots. 
Though Thatcherites assure each 
other that Conservative MPs 
would not elect as their leader 
the one-time mace wielder who 
walked out of the Cabinet over 
Westland, they wonder un¬ 
comfortably how many MPs will 
take into regard the torches 

flickering on the hillsides for Mr 
Heseltine when the moment 
comes. 

But such "wobbly Thursday” 
twitters are nothing new. Close 
colleagues of Mrs Thatcher as¬ 
sured me in opinion poll troughs 
during the last parliament that 
Peter Walker was about to throw' 
up his cabinet post and mount a 
challenge for the leadership. 

What is worrying for the 
Government is that the present 
rebellions are not on incidentals 
but on central elements of Tory 
policy. The poll tax pledge was in 
the manifesto. The social sec¬ 
urity changes were passed two 
years ago with the admirable 
purpose of seeking to simplify 
the ludicrously entangled benefit 
system, to reduce the poverty- 
trap and to direct more help to 
low-pud young families. 

What has happened is an 
accident of liming coupled with 
bad planning. 

It always was the intention to 
push through the most content¬ 
ious items in the programme 
during the first session after the 
election precisely because some 
rebellions were expected. The 
same theory lay behind ihe 
controversial BudggL What had 
not been anticipated was that 
Labour would prove so effective 
in focusing attention throughout 
the winter on the financing of the 
health service. That meant that a 
Budget which had the rich 
dancing jigs around their BMWs 
was bound to cause more than 
the average frisson of middle and 
upper-class guilt. 

Further angst was inevitable 
when that was followed by the 
introduction of the new social 
security regulations, the casu¬ 
alties of which included Conser¬ 
vative voters with more than 
£6,000 in the bank who had 

become accustomed to drawing 
housing benefit. 

Neil Kinnock’s concentration 
on individual coses in tbe Com¬ 
mons and a brilliant speech by 
Robin Cook exploiting Tory 
alarms about the social justice of 
the Government’s package led 
Tory MPs lo fear, with reason, 
that the Conservatives would be< 
seen as a divisive party of two 
nations. 

For a government to choose 
that point to face MPs with the 
report stage of the Bill imposing 
charges for eye tests and dental 
checks was a serious blunder. It 
ensured a maximum focus on 
the regressive nature of tbe poll 
tax - a measure which many 
senior Tories believe would be 
dropped tomorrow were it not 
for Mrs Thatcher’s obsession 
with her 1974 promise to replace 
the rating system. 

The present problems have 
occurred even without an opin¬ 
ion poll plunge. Whether rebel¬ 
lion among Tory MPs becomes a 
way oflife will be determined by 
two things. 

If the local elections prove the 
poll tax a disaster then we can 
expect further concessions from 
Mr Ridley as the implementing 
orders come to Parliament. 

And if the opinion polls show, 
even after the average working 
man finds an extra £5 in his wage 
packet after the implementation 
of the tax cuts in July, that tbe 
Budget is still regarded as unfair, 
then we can expect a revival of 
the Tory Wets. 

But Mrs Thatcher and her 
cabinet are not fools. And so 
long as the nurses get their 
money and the Treasury picks 
up the bill I suspect we will be 
back to business as usual, and 
the usual thumping majorities, 
by the autumn. 

they were before, so let us turn to 
the second pair. First, the sci¬ 
entists agree that the doth is at 
least 1.900-plus years old. Sec¬ 
ond. that it is much younger than 
that, perhaps centuries younger. 
“Hurrah!" cry many; "O calam¬ 
ity!" vouchsafe others. (And, you 
will realize if you think carefiiUy, 
rice versa.) 

But the Pope must have seeL 
— hence the groaning that I 
attribute to him — that both of 
ihese, too, leave everything pre¬ 

cisely where it was before. 
Suppose the shroud is indeed 
1,900-odd years old, so that it 
could be the cerecloth of Jesus; it 
will remain impossible for any¬ 
one to prove that it actually is. 
On the other hand, suppose that 
it was made in the 15th century, 
or was run up by my grandfather, 
Yossl the Tailor, So that it cannot 
be the sacred relic. What then? 

Well, the Pope must under¬ 
stand, whoever else does not, 
that the argument over the 

shroud is and always has been 
spurious; the clue to its irrele¬ 
vance being foe interest taken in 
it by unbelievers. The real 
argument is about Christ not his 
shroud. Either foe Christians are 
right or they are wrong; that is, 
either what they believe when 
they recite foe Creed is true, or it 
is not 

It must be one or foe other, but 
whichever it is does not depend 
on foe age of foe linen sheet in 
Turin Cathedral or on the lique¬ 
faction of foe- blood of St 
Januarius, any more than it 
depends on those splinters of 
wood from foe True Cross which 
are sold in such numbers to 
innocent tourists visiting Jeru¬ 
salem that experts have esti¬ 
mated that foe True Cross must 
have been considerably larger 
than St Paul’s Cathedral (It’s a 
mercy that foe same vendors 
haven’t been selling patches 
from the Turin Shroud, dearly 
labelled “Marks & Spencer” 
Perhaps they have.) Listen to 
Shaw’s Archbishop: 
Parables are not lies because 
they describe events that have 
never happened. Miracles are 
not frauds because they are 
often — I do not say always — 
very simple and innocent con¬ 
trivances by which the priest 
fortifies the faith of his flock- 
When this girl picks out ihe 
Dauphin among his courtiers, it 
will not be a miracle for me, 
because 1 shall know how it has 
been done, and my faith will not 
be increased. But as for the 
others, if they feel the thrill of 
the supernatural, and forget 
their sinful clay in a sudden 
sense of the glory of God, it will 
be a miracle, and a blessed one. 

The Holy Shroud may be a 
mirade, but if so i! is an 
unnecessary one. If it turns out 

to have been woven centimes 
later than the life of Christ, there 
will be much jeering from fools 
who think they are rationalists; if 
it proves to be of the right 
period, it will be greeted by the 
same fools doing foe same 
jeering, in this case offset by the 
praise of foe faithful, though 
nobody, whatever the result, is 
going to change sides. Yet the 
argument, which will not be 
settled if every scientist in the 
world agrees on its dating to the 
very hour it came off foe loom, 
has taken on such apocalyptic 
proportions that one half of the 
worid is now waiting for foe tests 
under the impression, that foe 
result will be foe Second Com¬ 
ing, and foe other half is con¬ 
vinced foal it will lead to the 
prosecution of the Pope for 
breaking the Trades Descrip¬ 
tions Act If Christ suffered on foe 

Cross, and was taken down 
and buried in a tomb, he 
was presumably wrapped in 
a shroud. That shroud may 

be foe one in Turin, or it may be 
foe threadbare tabledoth that 1 
have just seen on a stall in the 
PonobeUo Road, priced at a 
fiver. Most likely, it crumbled to 
dust centuries ago. But by argu¬ 
ing over foe identity of the 
shroud, those who are arguing 
are missing a much more im¬ 
portant argument, viz., shroud 
or no shroud, did the wearer rise 
from the dead after three days? If 
he did. it doesn’t matter if he 
emerged from the tomb in a 
monogrammed Herbie Frogg 
shirt, and if he didn’t, it doesn't 
matter if he was buried in a 
Harrods carrier-bag. 

Beside that tremendous ques¬ 
tion, foe Turin Shroud is a 
hindrance, whence my sympathy 
for foe Pope. Inddenial]yr.foe 
scientists are now saying, that 
they are confident of dating foe 
shroud “to within a century", 
which opens foe enticing pros¬ 
pect of another, brand-new, 
quarrel over which end of the 
selected century is to be pre¬ 
ferred. I tell you, if they asked me 
to be Pope, I would refuse. 
Mowed if I wouldn’t 
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Heads they win 
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In a landmark embryology 
discovery, German geneticists 
have identified a molecule in 
tbe eggs of a species of fly that 
directs foe development of foe 
head. The discovery is im¬ 
portant because it fulfills 
biologists’ criteria for a 
"developmental morpbogen", 
a chemical that tells the 
embryo which body structures 
shook) be made where. 

The same processes under¬ 
lie the development of all 
animals, so the discovery has 
implications far beyond flies. 

Tbe wort was reported by 
Christianue Nnsslein-Volhanl 
of tbe Max-Piancfc Institute 
for Developmental Biology. 
Tubingen, at tbe annual joint 
meeting of foe British Soci¬ 
eties of Cell and Develop¬ 
mental Biology in Bristol. 

It has its origins in two 
traditional lines of research in 
biology. One is tbe classical 
approach of manipulating an 
embryo and observing bow it 
develops. In this way, for 
example, such "monsters” as 
insects with two heads can be 
created. These experiments 
show that the egg of an insect 
contains a kind of blueprint for 
embryonic development. 

The other source for foe new 
wort is the molecular genetic 
approach, most successfully 
applied to tbe frait-fiy Droso¬ 
phila melaaogaster. .In this 
approach, genes that affect 
development are identified by 
their effects when mutated. It 
is then only a matter of time 
before they can be cloned and 
a molecular study of the 
protein that they specify can 
begin. 

The first due to foe specific 
molecule essential for fruit-fly 
bead development came from a 
very simple experiment. A 
bole was pricked at the front 
end of foe egg to allow some of 
foe contents to escape. The 
result was foe development of 
embryos with normal posterial 
ends but no heads. 

The breakthrough 
when a mutation was found 
that has very similar effects. 

brad forms at foe site of 
injection. 

Not long after these experi¬ 
ments were performed foe 
bKotd gene was doaed. This 
5** cabled Nnsslein- 
vo'hards group to discover 
where foe protein encoded by' 
tbe gene appears in fruit-fly 
eggs and embryos. 

The instructions for foe 
nwoid protein are provided to 

SklihL5' relL" a,U«i ™«e «IIs that are attached to the 
«8S While it is 

still *o foe mother fly. These 
“stimetiOTO take tire form of 
~\A\1the intermediary raoL 
JJ1* irarri^foetetrnc- 
tiora of foe gene itself to the 

of foe bicoid protein through- 
on* foe embryo. ^ 

./H* concentration of Mu 
protein atTJLjSofoE 

n insect This mutation was in a gene P**6 cdls in timt dST 
M cajled bicoid. To see ils effcq It U 

it «is necessary to breed female sbTs *he bicoid 
the new flies in which both copies of ^“8 as a to<wmhoeS^ 
genetic the bicoid gene are mutated. The next step wiHhl 
ewMIy These flies cannot supply any ont how taStiS^i? *2? 
Droso- normal toirf gene product to <**K*ntra!ion of«L “L 

In this their eggs, which consequently Wntem are mtaronSS S™!* 
t affect develop into headS ej ofEfaSCSt*!* 
tiled by bryos. dictate tbdrdevpSl010. 
ated. It These mdtant eggs can be 2le-r These analyses SnE!? 
of fame rescued if they are injected Jniit-flfes 
ted and with tbe contents of foe front Slghj» into the fEJll!!; 
of foe end of a normal embryo. The “^chartisms bv 
Sty can crucial observation is that in animals develop. 0X31 mgher 

tbe* eebryos, the GEOFPREy Nqrth 
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BRAIN TO BRAIN 
Tew people ran consider the principle of ceil 

without finding perilous 
inphcatjoas. A though the tratmem ifstm at 
toe experimental stage, toe general expectation 

. This form of surgery is likely, for example, to 
exacerbate stffi further the ethical 
oyex wnen afoetusis truly dead. Brain tissue 
meswry soon after its oxygen supply is cut off 
To oe useful, therefore, it must be removed 
gomjte tortus very soon after it has stopped 
breathing. This is so difficult that it is already 
thought that many foetuses have been operated 
on for other transplants while they were still 
alive. 

As Alexander McCall-Smitb points out on 
toe opposite page, it also raises toe possibility 
of babies being actually conceived to provide 
such tissues, or of being preserved after 
abortion in order to keep the brain oeUs alive— 
“raising foetuses for spare parts” as an 
American doctor has put it. The prospect of 
such a development being fuelled by toe profit 
motive is appalling 

Fears about brain tissue transplants are 
greater than for other transplant operations. 
Vast numbers of elderly people suffer from 
brain diseases, such as Parkinson’s or 
Alzheimer’s, that might be treated by thfc 
method. A large number of them, especially in 
America, would be willing and able to pay fora 
new lease of life. 

Vast numbers of foetuses would be poten¬ 
tially available. A “foetal tissue industry” 
could soon be in place. An immediate and 
natural reaction must be to follow the present 
rule in the United States and ban transplants of 
foetal tissue pending a legal decision on toe 
ethical issues involved. 

- Against this, however, is toe dreadful 
suffering of people with diseases of toe brain. 
Moire than 100,000 have Parkinson’s disease in 
Britain alone. It is equally natural to wish to do 
something so that they can be spared this 
suffering and lead normal lives. The suffering 

of these people is actual and present and nota 
matter of ethical theory or possible future 
implications. Where then does medical — and 
civic -duty lie? 

Thais the issue now feeing toe council of the 
British Medical Association. The BMA’s 
Ethical Committee has drawn up a list of 
recommendations which it is to put to toe 
council on May 4. They are believed to 
recommend allowing the experimental treat¬ 
ment to go forward, but to maintain total 
separation between the derisions of toe 
implant surgeons on toe one hand and those 
concerned with the abortions on the other. 
This, his hoped, would reduce toe chances of 
abortion - or conception - for transplant. 

and medrSf^Wcs — falling short of the 
absolute principles of religion or of strict 
utilitarianism — can manage. How fer it is 
really practicable is another matter. The very 
feet that tissue for transplant must be 
extremely fresh requires dose co-operation 
between toe doctor performing toe abortion 
and toe doctor operating for toe tissue. A good 
deal of consultation is likely to occur, if not in 
Britain then certainly in some of the less well 
supervised medical systems of the world. 

In these circumstances, toe medical pro¬ 
fession must be asked a prior question. Why 
was toe public not informed earlier about these 
developments? Once again, as experiment is 
on the point of completion before anyone gets 
round to asking whether it should have been 
attempted at afi. 

The need for greater openness in the medical 
and scientific professions is all toe more 
important as researchers begin to investigate 
genetic technology. Argentina is still coping 
with the consequences of the irresponsible and 
uncontrolled research which, as a by-product 
of the search for a rabies vaccine, infected toe 
milk supply for an entire town. In this age, 
more than ever before, science is too serious a 
business to be left to toe scientists. It requires 
policemen, with an awareness of both ethical 
and environmental dangers. 

A BIGGER PILLAR 
The Western, European Union is preparing to 
take another step in its search for a new role 
this week. It is considering whether or not to 
ask Spain and Portugal to join. This would be 
the first enlargement of toe alliance since West 
Germany and Italy were admitted 34 years ago. 

During foe two-day meeting which opens at 
The JTague today, it is probable that the 
present seven members will merely inyite their 
Iberian neighbours to apply. As Sir Geoffrey 
Howe has put it, toe advantages of enlarge¬ 
ment must be weighed against any risk to its 
fragile unity. Spain’s equivocal attitude to¬ 
wards nuclear, weapons, its suspicion of 
military integration within Nato and its 
lingering dispute over US bases, could 
complicate rather than ease the WElFs 
problems as it continues its four-year-old 
revivaL 

The question, however, is yet another sign 
that West is approaching a turning point in its 
post-war history. The INF treaty and the 
renewal of detente; a diminution in Wash¬ 
ington’s global authority, the refocusring of 
interest on toe Pacific and, for Europe, toe 
imminence of 1992, suggest a senes of 
awkward questions for Nato under its new 
Secretary-Gen eraLThe signs of change, are 
everywhere. 

This is nowhere more apparent than in 
France, toe mainspring behind toe relaunching 
of WEU in 1984. The run-up to next week’s 
presidential election is dominated by familiar 
feces and old themes, but there are currents of 
thought beneath toe surface which could soon 
push France in new directions. 

French govemments have enjoyed a remark¬ 
able consensus on defence for toe last twenty 
years. While Britain, West Germany and to 
some extent toe United States, have been riven 
by furious debate and demonstrations, toe 
French independence, as exemplified by its 
nuclear deterrent, has gone unchallenged. Even 
under the Socialist Mitterrand, it has re¬ 
mained, to allied eyes, a Gaullist power. 

The signs of change, however, have been 
there for some time. Growing co-operation 
between its forces and those of Nato has now 
been accompanied by bilateral agreements 
with Britain and, more notably, West Ger¬ 
many. Concerns (by no means confined to 
France) about toe possibility of American 
troop withdrawals from Western Europe, have 
now prompted a more urgent search for a 

European role. French interest in strengthen¬ 
ing European defences is not new. What is new 
is that growing European doubts about security 
have provided the French with both toe need 
and toe opportunity to exploit it There are 
those who even talk of eventual re-integration 
within Nato — though that would have to be a 
Nato with less American influence. Mean¬ 
while, it is toe reinforcement of toe so-called 
“European piSar” on which the attentions of 
Paris are concentrating. 

After years of relative military isolation, 
even a change of emphasis by the Elysee would 
be controversial. There are signs in France of 
unaccustomed criticism, of concern over 
nuclear energy and weapons, for example, after 
ChemobyL There is also new pressure on the 
defence budget as demands grow for spending 
cm health and education. AH these may nudge 
France towards more inter-dependant defence. 

Further justification for toe concern felt in 
France and elsewhere has emerged with the 
Danish parliamentary vote to tighten restric¬ 
tions on nuclear-armed visiting warships. The 
dismay expressed by Washington reflects 
growing American impatience with capricious 
allies on this side of toe Atlantic and the vote 
itself is further indication of toe reaction of 
some European countries to dfetente. 

Enlargement of the WEU would help the 
French out of an embarrasing position. Senor 
Felipe Gonzalez, Spain’s Socialist Prime 
Minister has asked to join tote new Franco- 
German defence council and brigade. In 
politely (but swiftly) declining. President 
Mitterrand has been able to express toe hope 
that the Spanish government might find it 
more congenial in the WEU instead. 

If Europe is to strengthen its defence 
identity, if only to impress the Americans, the 
addition of Iberia would seem necessary at 
some point. With Spain and Portugal now 
partners within the Community and Nato, this 
should be sooner rather than later — as long as 
toe price in changed attitudes is right. 

Meanwhile the moment is ripe for this 
country, France and West Germany, to move 
closely together on security. In the absence of a 
defence review in Nato, these three should 
conduct one between themselves. There is a 
new mood for togetherness on defence and 
they should not let it pass without taking 
advantage of it 

LOST IN THE MYTHS OF TIME 

om souu i vun—.—- ■ — 
ae Latin grammar of its former man 
The taped conversation in which Mr 
Uagher warns Mr Terry Waite afcwt 
to his safety, published for toe fast 

erday. is certainly not in toe style 
s old schoolmaster would have 
onsulus, it has been pointedo^aa 
raid between toe second and third 
is: Sum Consulus Bntonmcus an 
approach to classical word order. 

that could be forgiven - ngg 
be - if there were some plausible 

?the FO man choosing toe Latm 
deliver his wanting in toe first place, 
not The whole tape appears as a 
“minder of toe gap between toe 

toe official Government envoy 
world in Which the Archbishop of 

diplomat had vohm- 

nove. . ... 
ne to his opening remarks Mr 

“Nomen meum est .Hank 
a*d£%to the attentions of 

fhtevPark. 

Perhaps the consul, in a state of sun-struck 
reverie, saw a once-m-a-frfetime opportunity 
to bring back diplomacy’s golden age. Here he 
was, converting with a distinguished clerical 
legate in circumstances of intoxicating danger. 
He could have been MadnaveUi or Boccaccio. 

In those fer off days the perfect ambassador 
was, in the words of one chronicler, “a 
theologian, a Christian, a philosopher, and a 
man who spoke Latin with classical refine¬ 
ment”. True, our man in Beirut failed to live 
up to this ideal beyond his four stumbling 
sentences. True; for toe sensitive section of his 
message he returned to English. But toe 
thought was there. 

perhaps it was toe spirit of Sir Charles 
Napier which moved him. Napier, it was pud, 
sent a message home after capturing Sindh 
province beating toe tingle word peccovt, Latin 
for / have sinned. “The most laconic despatch 
ever issued”, said the magazine Punch, which, 
unfortunately, seems also to have been 
responsible for toe coining of toe pun in toe 
first place. 

You will never keep a good myth down. 
Sadly, that includes toe myth that official 
channels can offer any real help to Mr Waite 
and toe other hostage held captive by the 
barbarians of Beirut. 

LETTERS TO 

Case for not keeping own counsel 
From Mr Roar Gray, QC 
Sir, The Mane committee is 
shortly to report upon the future 
of the legal profession. Two 
comments may be permissible. 

First, it is devoutly to be hoped 
that its recommendations will not 
be tainted by current dogma about 
the desirability of competition in 
all spheres. Anybody who knows 
anything about the law will have 
been horrified by the suggestion of 
Mr Michael Grylls, MP. ami other 
Conservative back-benchers that 
we should adopt payment by 
contingency fees. 

The lamentable results of such a 
system are plain to see when it 
operates in America. The probity 
of the English Bar, and hence the 
judiciary, depends in large mea¬ 
sure upon the absence of the 
contingency fee. It is astonishing 
that Mr Grylls and his colleagues 
do not undenstand this. 

Second, there is the matter of 
the right ofa diem to direct access 
to his banister. The argument 
against this is difficult for a 
layman to understand but it is 
nevertheless overwhelming. Con¬ 
trary to a widespread belief the 
task of counsel is not to identify 
himself with the cause of his client 
but merely to put forward his 
client's case as best be is able. 

This demands an objectivity of 
approach which is best attained by 
the case having been presented to 
him in writing beforehand, rather 
than by the oral, and often 
confused, protestations of the 
litigam. It is true that solicitors, to 
whom the diem has direct access. 

frequently represent litigants in 
the lower courts. But, for the most 
part, such cases are not ones of 
complexity, involving a high de¬ 
gree of skilful analysis. The fed 
that direct access exists in such 
cases does not justify an alteration 
of the practice in the higher courts, 
in which a barrister is briefed in 
writing by a solicitor. 

In the crown court, for instance, 
the result of counsel being in¬ 
structed directly by the criminals 
would be the erosion of that sense 
of detachment and objectivity 
which is essential to the proper 
conduct of a defence in a criminal 
trial. Counsel, if he wishes, may 
indulge in forensic histrionics but 
he will not see the wood for the 
trees or do his client any good ifhe 
has become too dosely identified 
with his cause. 

One can see that there may be 
advantages in some commercial 
or tax matters for accountants to 
have direct access to counsel. 
They are, in any event, experts 
whom banisters may consult 
under the present rules. But the 
value of direct access in this 
limited field should not be altered 
to obscure the feet that 90 per cent 
of the work of the Bar is not of 
such a rarified kind and that in 
respect of that 90 per cent direct 
access would damage the proper 
exercise of toe advocate's role and 
be harmful to the public interest. 
Youts faithfully, 
ROGER GRAY, 
Queen Elizabeth Building. 
Temple, EC4. 
April 14. 

Mr Steel’s future 
From Mr David Steel, MP for 
Tweeddale, Ettrick and Lauder¬ 
dale (Social and Liberal Demo¬ 
crat) 
Sir, It will not surprise you that I 
have received a great deal of 
advice for and against standing as 
a candidate for the leadership of 
the Social and Liberal Democrats. 
None of this has been as snide in 
manner and trivial in argument as 
your leader today (April 14), on 
which 1 have just two comments: 

First, since the leadership elec¬ 
tion cannot be held until July, we 
are all determined to avoid con¬ 
stant speculation over many 
months on this issue. It might 
entertain toe Conservative Party 
and its supporters to have our 
party as well as the Labour Party 
engaged in months of leadership 
election, but we are not willing to 
oMige- 

In particular, we are all deter¬ 
mined to make as big a success of 
toe local elections on May 5 as we 
have been each week in local 
government by-election victories; 
hence my determination to re¬ 
main silent on toe leadership issue 
until the appropriate time. 

Second, however fer away you 
might suggest I go from toe 
domestic political scene — United 
Nations or elsewhere — I have no 
intention, whatever toe leadership 
decision, of abandoning my 
commitment to toe success of toe 
Social and Liberal Democrats and 
the values for which we stand. 

They have never been more 
needed in our country. 

Yours faithfully, 

DAVID STEEL, 
House of Commons. 
April 14. 

Mammon’s big guns 
From Viscount Tenby 
Sir, The recent flurry of concern 
and political in-fighting within the 
Conservative Party over the num¬ 
ber of houses bong built in the 
South-east ignores two equally 
vital issues. 

Irrespective of the sociological, 
environmental and ecological 
threat — which is, heaven knows, 
real enough—toe erection of more 
bouses in areas where the infra¬ 
structure is insufficient to sustain 
them poses major problems. 
Over-crowded schools and hos¬ 
pitals, overburdened sewage sys¬ 
tems, and a rail network which 
genuinely does not have the line 
capacity to run more commuter 
trains all mean a poorer standard 
oflife for first-time buyers hired to 
“favoured areas” by the advertise¬ 
ments of developers and estate 
agents. 

Just as importantly, people who 
have lived in such areas for years 
see their quality of life being 
steadily eroded, a phenomenon 
less likely to occur to their city 
cousins. 

The second issue is, surely, the 
need to give those doughty fighters 
who have challenged developers 
and won, some respite from 
further hostilities, at least for a 
given period of time. Usually such 
defences are paid for — often at 
great sacrifice — through toe 
humble contributions of many 
individuals. On toe other hand, 
the persistence and financial re¬ 
sources of the development lobby 
appear limitless and permit con¬ 
stant re-applications after only 
minor adjustments have been 
made. 

Is it right that Mammon should 
have all the big guns, and is this 
one of toe more unacceptable 
feces of a free market eoonomy? 
Yours faithfully, 
TENBY, 
Triggs, CrondalL 
Farnham, Surrey. 

Ancient heritage 
From Mrs Ann Orr-Ewing 
Sir, How deeply one sympathises 
with Mr Harold Fassnidge (March 
29) in his plea to save toe lovely 
little town ofBradfoid-on-Avon in 
west Wiltshire by toe provision of 
a bypass which be fears will sever 
be built. 

His feais are well founded! 
There is no money for bypasses 
because; over and above any 
contribution developers may 
make, toe county council must 
find toe funds for education, 
roads, policing, etc, in new 
developments, regardless of the 
consequences for toe rest of this 
predominantly rural county. 

Wiltshire exemplifies the prob¬ 
lem underiying the Ridley- 
Heseltine correspondence, where 
canal Government overrides 
county councils' attempts to re¬ 
strain development to what they 
judge to be affordable financially 
as well as environmentally, but 
turns its back on the feet that 
massive new developments such 
as Swindon erode services in toe 
rest of the county to the distress of 
many of the ratepayers. 

A new approach to the 
authorisation of major develop¬ 
ments and the funding of their 
public services is urgently needed. 

Rewriting history 
From Mr K. J. Barnes 
Sir, It is easy to poke fun..as you 
do in your leader of April 9, at the 
proposals to produce a supposedly 
unbiased "European” history. 
And it is of course also impossible 
to produce such a work (toe widely 
disparate accounts of Waterloo 
contained in Lord Chalfont's Bat¬ 
tle of Three Armies are evidence 
enough of that!). 

Nevertheless, noone can deny 
that toe English history one learns 
in British schools is terribly 
biased, even if it is no more so 
than toe comparable history learnt 
by French or German school- 
children. 

A bit more appreciation of toe 
roles played by other countries, a 
little less of the assumption that 
England has played the dominant 
part in every European activity 
since 1066, might help us now 
more easily to come to terms with 
our present position as a partner, 
an important but junior one, in 
toe European Community of the 
21st century. 
Yours faithfully, 
K. J. BARNES. 
29 Bearwater, Chamham Street, 
Hungerford, Berkshire. 

Spiritual guardians 
From Father Noel Burke 
Sir, Whether there be a patron 
saint of bookmakers (letters, April 
7 and 13) I know not. But how 
about Si Matthias, chosen by lot in 
the early Church to take toe place 
of Judas among toe Apostles (Acts 
I, 15-26)? As-there was only one 
other candidate, chances were at 
evens. 

He would hardly be toe punter's 
patron though, for toe purpose of 
toe whole venture was to take a 
twelfth place. 
Yours sincerely, 
NOEL BURKE, 
St Kessog's, 
Balioch, Dunbartonshire. 

Structure plans, primarily con¬ 
cerned with “land use” are inad¬ 
equate for toe overall evaluation 
of the impact of major resource¬ 
consuming developments on the 
way oflife of the rest of the county. 
Nor is there another forum in 
which these vital issues are judged. 

Government’s current review of 
toe planning system is missing the 
opportunity. The Green Paper is 
mainly concerned with streamlin¬ 
ing existing procedure rather than 
a fundamental re-examination of 
planning objectives for toe 1990s. 
Indeed, by vesting greater respon¬ 
sibility ai district, rather than 
county council level. Government 
thinking distances even further 
decisions on land use from 
affordability. 

The aim should rather be to 
evolve a comprehensive review of 
county strategy embracing all 
public services and the interaction 
of new development on old. It is a 
nonsense that toe affordability of 
Bradford-on-Avon's bypass 
should be the reciprocal of build¬ 
ing new schools in Swindon. 

Towns like Bradford-0n-Avon, 
and there are many of them, must 
not be destroyed by default 
Yours faithfully, 
ANN ORR-EWING, 
Fox Mill Farm, 
Pnrton, Swindon, Wiltshire. 

THE EDITOR 

Scots frown on museum sales 
From the Chairman ofthe Nation¬ 
al Galleries of Scotland 
Sir, There has been much com¬ 
ment generated by the proposition 
that the trustees of national muse¬ 
ums and galleries should be given 
a power of sale over their collec¬ 
tions. 

The National Galleries of 
Scotland already have had that 
power since 1985 but have never 
exercised iL The possibility that 
we should make use of it has been 
recently canvassed in a policy 
review paper on toe National 
Galleries of Scotland prepared by 
our sponsoring department, the 
Scottish Education Department 

The trustees of toe National 
Galleries of Scotland have consid¬ 
ered this proposal, but concluded 
that they were unwilling to accept 
it Our fundamental objection is 
that it would constitute a breach of 
trust with those who have been 
donors in toe past and who gave or 
bequeathed in circumstances 
where they were entitled to believe 
that their gift or bequest was 
permanent and had been accepted 
on that basis. 

My trustees believe that in this 
sensitive area it is imperative to 
maintain the utmost good faith. A 
retrospective change in the basis 
on which past gifts or bequests 

have been received is inconsistent 
with good faith and must in¬ 
evitably put on guard those who 
may be considering future gifts or 
bequests. We have recent experi¬ 
ence that this is toe case. 

it is all too easy to misrepresent 
this conclusion as being based on 
misdirected curatorial zeal or on 
toe squirrel-like tendencies of 
fallible trustees; that was the gist of 
an article on this subject by Simon 
Jenkins in The Sunday times of 
April 10. 

In the case of the National 
Galleries of Scotland we intend to 
ensure that neither criticism will 
apply to us. Among other steps, we 
will arrange that more of our 
collections are displayed and we 
are also enhancing our lending 
policy. 

We believe that these steps, and 
others which we are taking, are toe 
correct answer and not the 
impositon of a power of sale which 
we did not seek and which we 
believe to be a misconceived 
remedy for different problems. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANGUS GROSS ART. Chairman, 
National Galleries of Scotland, 
The Mound, 
Edinburgh EH2 2EL. 
April 1 (. 

Thwarting hijackers 
From Mr Graham Chainey 
Sir, The installation on planes of a 
“secure compartment” for toe 
storage of passengers’ passports, as 
recommended by toe Deputy 
Director of toe Institute for toe 
Study of Terrorism (April 12), 
might prove a mixed blessing 
during a hijack. Would not the 
absence of proof of identity put 
passengers in as much danger (a 
Briton mistaken for an American, 
a Saudi for a Kuwaiti) as does toe 
passengers’ present retention of 
their passports? 

What would be more to toe 
point would be toe sealing off on 
all aircraft, during flight, of toe 
flight deck. Surely this is not 
impracticable. The ease wife 
which terrorists gain access to toe 
pilot's cabin is as alarming as their 
ability to board planes with weap¬ 
ons in the first place. With toe 
flight deck sealed off the plane 
should proceed, regardless of 
events in toe passenger section, to 
its scheduled destination. 

Further measures should in¬ 
clude a refusal to communicate 
with anyone aboard the plane 
except toe pilot, and a total news 
black-out until toe situation is 
resolved. The present worldwide 
publicity of hijacks as they occur 
only panders to toe terrorists’ 
sense of importance and accords 
them already a partial triumph of 
their schemes. 
Yours faithfully. 
GRAHAM CHAINEY, 
47 St Barnabas Road, Cambridge. 
April 13. 

Remand prisoners 
From the Chairman ofthe Howard 
League 
Sir, Lord Windlesham, in his letter 
(April 7) and on other occasions, 
has had more to say about 
privatising toe prison system than 
Home Office ministers. As Chair¬ 
man of the Parole Board he is of 
course much concerned about the 
grotesque conditions within many 
prisons, but it is surely naive to 
believe that setting up separate 
and privately managed prisons 
would tackle toe fundamental 
problem of persuading toe courts 
to make more selective use of 
custodial places. 

Indeed, there is a very real 
danger that Lord Windlesham's 
proposal of a three-way choice for 
the courts of bail/private custody/ 
public custody would lead to an 
overall increase in toe use of 
custody, given toe additional cells 
made available. 

It is also suggested by Lord 
Windlesham that toe state has 
distinct interests with regard to 
remand and sentenced prisoners. 
There is, of course, a difference in 
legal status, reflected in toe Prison 
Rules, although these have re¬ 
cently been weakened by the 
Home Office with respect to 
remand prisoners having meals 
sent in. But toe responsibility of 
toe state is as great and awesome, 
whether or not toe person in 
custody has been convicted. 

For many remand prisoners, 
whose first experience of custody 
this may be, there can be intense 
anxieties about family, employ¬ 
ment and other personal circum¬ 
stances. The threat of personal 
disorientation is considerable. 
The duty of toe state to provide for 
the welfare of persons on remand 
is no different for remand than for 
sentenced prisoners. 
Yours sincerely, 
ANDREW RUTHERFORD, 
Chairman, The Howard League 
for Penal Reform, 
322 Kennington Park Road, S£11. 
April 8. 

To make a cat laugh 
From Miss C. D. Preuss 
Sir, Like so many things learnt in 
childhood, a sacrosanct habit has 
been to put all loose hair and 
combings from a hairbrush out of 
toe bedroom window for the birds 
to line their nests with. 

Now that golden tresses are thin 
and grey, with no insulation prop¬ 
erties, the copious combings from 
a large cal are hooked to a thorny 
branch of a pyracantha tree. 

Imagine our joyous mirth this 
morning to see our (?) robin flying 
part weighed down by a tabby 
moustache twice his sizel 
Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTINE PREUSS, 
16 Church Walk, 
Thames Ditton, Surrey. 
April 14. 

ON THIS DAY 
APRIL 18 2939 

By the spring of 1939 it was 
widely recognized that the 

outbreak of war could not be far 
away. Day after day, The Times 
carried neats of measures being 

taken to meet an emergency 

NATIONAL SERVICE 
FOR PIGEONS 

“WIRELESS” DUTIES 
WITH RAJ?. 

A REGISTER OF BIRDS 

A register of carrier pigeons for 
use in war-time is being compiled 
by the Air Ministry. The pigeons 
would be carried in RAF. ma¬ 
chines and used to convey mes¬ 
sages if an aeroplane's wireless 
apparatus were put out of action. 
Since the War the RAF. has 
maintained a pigeon service, and 
at Calshot ami two centres 
oversea it breeds and trains 
carrier pigeons of its own. 

During the crisis last Septem¬ 
ber the Air Ministry received 
offers of pigeons from thousands 
of fanciers. All the offers were 
filed, and on this basis a national 
register is being prepared. Own¬ 
ers of pigeons seem keen to place 
them at the Government's dis¬ 
posal, and it is expected that 
about 500,000 of the birds will be 
available to play a part in 
national defence. That part 
might well be vitally important. 
With a moderate tail wind a good 
bird will fly at 1,600 yards a 
minute over 300 miles, and in 
highly favourable conditions 
speeds of over a mile a minute 
live been reached. The highest 
speed claimed for a carrier pigeon 
is a mile and a half a minute over 
300 

WOMEN-S LAND ARMY 

The Women’s Lend Army, the 
members of which would be ready 
to take farm work as a full¬ 
time occupation in war, is prov¬ 
ing an attractive branch of 
national service. More than 7,000 
applications for enrolment have 
been received and more than 
6,000 women have already been 
enrolled. 

A.R.P. handbook No. 9 — 
“Incendiary Bombs and Fire 
Precautions” — is published to¬ 
day (Stationery Office, 6dL). 
Explaining why toe public should 
be prepared for dealing with 
incendiary bombs, the handbook 
states that one large bomber can 
carry between 1,000 and 2,000 
small bombs, which, if scattered 
over built-up areas and not dealt 
with within two or three minutes 
after falling, might start so many 
fires that no fire brigade could be 
expected to deal with them aiL 
Moreover, water mains might be 
damaged or drained dry, or 
damaged roads might prevent a 
fire engine reaching the site of a 
fire. 

UGHT INCENDIARY BOMB 

The incendiary bomb most 
likely to be used, on account of its 
effectiveness is, according to the 
handbook, the light magnesium 
electron bomb, which weighs 
about 21b. 2oz. These bombs 
would probably be dropped from 
a great height since they do not 
reach their maximum power of 
penetration until they have fallen 
about 5,000ft. Because of their 
lightness they cannot be aimed 
accurately. They spread out as 
they fall and a group of bombs 
dropped simultaneously from 
5,000ft would cover an area of 
about 100 yards square. 

This light bomb will penetrate 
any ordinary roof, but is likely to 
be caught in an upper storey, 
starting a roof fire, and, if not 
properly dealt with, burning 
through the ceiling below. The 
handbook recommends easy ac¬ 
cess to attics and roof spaces, and 
states that the amount of inflam¬ 
mable material in roof spaces, 
attics, and upper storeys should 
be reduced as much as possible. 
Advice is given on how to cope 
with incendiary bombs and the 
fires they may start. As this jg 
mainly a question of ordinary fire 
precautions, the book states, 
much of this advice is equally 
applicable to peace-time..,. 

/ 
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Clifford Longley 

The fount of moral indifference 
COURT 

CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
April 16: The Prince Edward 
this morning visited Loch Lo¬ 
mond and inaugurated the Loch 
Lomond Pari; Authority (Chair¬ 
man. Councillor Duncan Mills) 
and was received upon arrival 
by Her Majesty's Lord-Lieuten¬ 
ant for Dunbartonshire (Briga¬ 
dier A. S. Pearson). 

His Royal Highness sub¬ 
sequently visited the Boys' Bri¬ 
gade Senate 88 and was received 
by the Brigade President (the 
Lord Thurso). 

Captain William McLean was 
in attendance. 

Vickers Engineering, Barrow-in- 
Furness. 

The Princess Royal. Presi¬ 
dent, Save the Children Fund, 
this afternoon visited the Fund's 
shop in Eastgate, Leeds, and was 
received by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenani for West Yorkshire 
(the Lord ingrow). 

Her Royal Highness sub¬ 
sequently visited the Feamville 
Sports Centre and afterwards 
met Save the Children Fund 
Corporate Fund Raising Mem¬ 
bers in the Civic Hall, Leeds. 

Hie Princess RoyaL attended 
bv Mrs Charles Ritchie, trav¬ 
elled in an aircraft of The 
Queen's Flight 

It was said on behalf of the Roman 
Catholic bishops of England and Wales 
last week that they are becoming 
perturbed by signs of a growing “culture 
of indifference1* in Britain (and else¬ 
where). and they are setting up a 
programme to study its causes. 

It could prove an immensely valuable 
exercise, as there are all sorts of half- 
formed questions beginning to emerge 
about the. inner cohesion of Western 
civilization, and they need sharper 
definition and better analysis than they 
have received so far. 

The Princess Royal, Presi¬ 
dent, Save the Children Fund, 
ibis morning visited the Fund's 
shop at 8 Cavendish Street, 
Barrow-in-Furness, and was re¬ 
ceived by Colonel T. A. Hodg¬ 
son (Vice-Lord-Lieu tenant of 
Cumbria). 

Her Royal Highness. Com- 
mander-in-Chief. St John Am¬ 
bulance and Nursing Cadets, 
afterwards attended a Cadet 
Jamboree at the Sportsground. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
April 17: The Princess of Wales 
this morning started the London 
Marathon. Blackheaih. London. 

Miss Anne Beckwith-Smith 
and Mr Philip Madrie were in 
attendance. 

A service of thanksgiving to, 
commemorate the life and work 
of Edith Kahn will be held in the 
Libera] Jewish Synagogue. 28 St 
John's Wood Road, NWS, at 
6.30pm on Wednesday, April 
27. 1988. 

Marriages 
The Hon JJX. Prior 
and Miss CS. Season 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday in Winchester Cathe¬ 
dral of the Hon Jeremy Prior, 
youngest son of Lord and Lady 
Prior, of the Old HalL Bramp¬ 
ton, Beccles. Suffolk, to Miss 
Camilla Benson, elder daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Julian Benson, of 
The Old Rectory. .Abbots Ann, 
Andover. Hampshire. The Rev 
Charles Roderick officiated, as¬ 
sisted by the Archdeacon of 
Canterbury and the Dean of 
Winchester pronounced the 
blessing. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Andrew Walker, 
James and John Wright, 
Annabel Howard, Louisa Jones. 
Philippa Mains and Miss Fiona 
Benson. Mr David Roper was 
best man. 

toria Gladstone. Saskia van der 
Mask Clova Gladstone and 
Jolle van der MasL Mr Rupert 
Edwards was best man. 

Mr J.M.F. Dixon 
and Miss A.R. Pilkington 
A service of blessing was held in 
Si Bartholomew's Chapel Gor¬ 
ing Heath. Berkshire, on Sat¬ 
urday alter the marriage at 
Fulham Register Office on Fri¬ 
day ofMr John Dixon, elder son 
of Mr and Mrs J.E. Dixon, of | 
Copley. Thornton Hough, 
Wirral, Cheshire, to Miss 
Amanda Pilkington. youngest 
daughter of the late Mr A.R.D. 
Pilkington and of Lady Black, of: 
Elvendon Priory, Goring-on- 
Thames, Berkshire, and step-' 
daughter of Sir David Black. 

The Church of England had its own 
similar exercise not long ago. Under the 
chairmanship of the Archbishop of 
York, Dr John Habgood, a group of 
experts set out to uy to identify what it 
was that held English society together, 
and to seek out the common basis of 
shared values. 

It reached the slightly tautological 
conclusion that one of the greatest needs 
of modem society was for it to put a 
higher value on “people in community**. 
But it missed the particular perception 
the Catholic bishops are now stating: that 
there is a long-term decline in the value 
generally put on “people in community*', 
that it is futile just to blame it on the 
Government and that the source of the 
momentum behind this decline is a bit 
mysterious. 

The idea described by the phrase 
“people in community” is of a society in 
which there is a strong sense of mutual 
responsibility and inter-dependence, of 
no man being an island, entire of itself. 
The idea of a “culture of in difference" is 
a society where each individual con¬ 
ceives it as his priority to look after 
himself, and does not regard the hard¬ 
ship of another as setting up automati¬ 
cally any call on his resources: he does 
not accept responsibility. 

The Catholic study could be in that 

sense a natural successor to the Anglican 
one, taking the issues up where the 
Archbishop of York's group left them. 
“People in community", as an ideal to 
aim for, presents certain problems; and 
the last speech of the late Dr Gareth 
Bennett in the general synod was a 
masterly analysis of them. 

Even so, society is not heading in that 
direction anyway but the opposite one. 
The question to be addressed is why. 
Part of the answer may lie in the 
direction Dr Bennett was indicating: that 
the inter-dependence and mutual 
responsibility expressed by the idea of 
“people in community” has been found 
in practice to have undesirable side- 
effects, which axe now widely 
understood. 

In particular the institutionalization of 
compassion through the welfare state has 
dehumanized compassion itself Mother 
Teresa and the local DHSS office may be 
in the same business of relieving waul 
but are opposite ends of the spectrum in 
terms of the milk of human kindness. 

Furthermore someone who has an 
absolute “right” to have his needs met by 
others, through the machinery of institu¬ 
tionalized welfare, will not at the same 
time feel a duty to look to his own needs,! 
even if he can. Yet to deny him that duty 
is to reduce him in his own eyes, and in 
the eyes of society. These are very 
considerable moral and philosophical 
dilemmas arising from the welfare state, 
with no easy solutions. If they lead to a 
general sense of disillusionment and 
resentment at the whole idea of iL 
however, the stage is set for a “culture of 
indifference” to appear. 

There is a further question mark over 
that previous Anglican study of social 
values. The ideal of “people in commu¬ 
nity” as the goal to be pursued was 
assumed to be independent of ultimate 
moral values and beliefs: indeed the 
whole point of the exercise was precisely 

to search for common goals which were 
independent of belief so that they could 
be generally accepted in a pluralistic 
society with many beliefs and none. 

But it is not in fact a self-vindicating 
ideal, and the “culture of indiflereiice , 
which could be called jess judgementaUy 
a “culture of individualism , is roe 
rejection of it This is wlrere sue 
questions become quite specify for 
the churches to address rather tb* 

politicians. 
There is another form of indifference, 

and the Catholic bishops appear already 
to have noticed the connection: roroj- 
ference to religion itself It is noijufl the 
second of the two great Judaeo-Unnstian 
commandments - love of neighbour - 
which has been called mcreasingfyro 
question, but also the firsl love of God. 

The decline in the latter is called 
secularization; but Christianity has 
never regarded the two commandments 
as separable, or as likely to be obeyed 
independently of each other, at least 
beyond a certain poinL So the presence 
of two parallel forms of indifference 
suggest that the concepts of seculariza¬ 
tion and of indifference need to be sub¬ 
divided into spiritual secularization and 
moral secularization, spiritual indif¬ 
ference and moral indifference. And the 
phrase “culture of indifference” can 
apply to both. 

Seoilarism has been calling religion's 
bluff for a long time, maintaining that 
iheistic faith was no more than a private 
and personal opinion, while morality - 
right dealing between individuals - was 
independent of faith and could be left to 
get on with the job on its own. It is time 
for the boot to pass to the other fool and 
for religion to call secularism to account 
for having foiled to deliver on its 
promises. The charge is that secularism’s 
old culture of spiritual indifference is the 
mother and father of the new culture of 
moral indifference. 

THE THYSSEN MASTERPIECES 
St Catherine of Alexandria, 
by Caravaggio (1571-1610): 
The sainl condemned to 
death by the Emperor 
Maxentios for refosins to 

The Hon R.V. Wvnn 
and Mrs S.E. Hall 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at Shrewsbury Reg¬ 
ister Office of the Hon Robert 
Wynn. son of Lord 
Newborough. of Rhug. Corwen. 
North Wales, and Rosamund 
Lady Newborough. of Church 
House. Petton. Shrewsbury, to 
Mrs Susan Hall, daughter of the 
late Mr and Mrs Andrew Lloyd, 
of Malta. 

Mr S.B. Wakefield 
and Miss E. Hoen 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at Si John's Episcopal 
Church of Glyndon, Maryland. 
Ltaited States, of Mr Simon 
Benedict Wakefield, elder son of j 
Sir Peter and Lady Wakefield, of j 
Twickenham, to Miss Elisa 
Hoen. younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Frank Hoen. of I 
Glyndon. Maryland. 

renounce her religion, toys 
with her executioner's sword 

Mr I.R. Malcolm 
and the Hon A.M.A. Nome 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at All Saint's. 
Brightwalton. Berkshire, of Mr 
ian Malcolm, elder son of the 
late Mr C.R. Malcolm and of 
Mrs Malcolm, of Newent, 
Gloucestershire, to the Hon 
Annabel Nome, younger daugh¬ 
ter of the late Lord Norrie and of 
Patricia Lady Norrie, of 
Leckhampstead. Berkshire. The 
Rev A.A.D. Smith and the Rev 
R.B.H. Greaves officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her brother. Lord 
Nome, was attended by Timo¬ 
thy Llewellyn. Julian arid Mich¬ 
ael Radeliffc. Charlotte Mann 
and Laura and Rosie Wintour. 
Mr AJasiair Malcolm was best 
man. 

Major R.C. Carey 
and Major P-S. Sherring 
The marriage took place in St 
Albans on Wednesday. April 13, 
1988 between Raymond Carey. 
RAOC. and Sarah Sherring, 
WRAC. 

lace on 
It Peter’s 
North- 

Mr B.N. Kelly 
and Miss E.A. Eaglestone 
The marriage too place on 
Saturday in the Chapel of New 
College. Oxford, of Mr Benedict 
Kelly, fifth son of Mr Bernard 
and Lady Mirabel Kelly, of 
Chelsea, to Miss Elizabeth 
Eaglestone. younger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Alexander 
Eaglestone. of Oxford. Dom 
Stephen Oriiger. Dom Alberic 
Stacpoole and Father Roderick 
Strange officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage be her father, was 
attended by Samuel and James 
Edge. Alexander. Sabine and 
Alice Kelly. Mr Nicholas 
Beazlev was best man. 

Mr T J. Foster 
and Mbs AX. Laing 
The marriage took 
Saturday, April 16. at 
Church. Brack Icy, 
amptonshine. of Mr Toby Fos¬ 
ter. eldest son of Mr and Mrs 
David Foster, of Lea Farm. 
Siopham, Sussex, to Miss 
Arabella Charlotte Laing. eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Peter 
Laing, of Northfields House, 
Turwesion. Buckinghamshire. 

The bride was given in mar¬ 
riage by her father and Mr 
Michael Brennan was best man. 

The reception was held at the 
home of the bride and the 
honeymoon is being spent in the 
Dominican Republic. 

and reflects on the broken 
torture wheel. 
Unusually, in this the first of 
his large scale religious pic¬ 
tures, tiie light comes from 
the right. Caravaggio's 
model appears in at least one 
other of his pointings 
(Conversion of the Mag¬ 
dalen, Institute of Arte, 
Detroit). 

The portrait is one of those 
on snow in the Tfayssen- 
Bornemisza Collection, 
sponsored by The Times, at 
the Royal Academy until 

June 12. 

Nature notes 
Little ringed plovers are back at 
English gravel pits, after spend¬ 
ing the winter in the northern 
tropics of Africa. They feed on 
email khindc anH and spits, 

naming fast ***** darting at 
insects, and will soon be nesting 
among the pebbles. They first 
bred in Britain in 1938. 

There is often a pair of great 
crested grebes swimming near 
them; at present, jest before they 
start nest-building, die grebes 
spend much time gh*,trinp their 
heads at each other, and their 
silky orange niffs sway above 
their white necks. Common 
terns are back from the west 
coast of Africa, and the first 
arrivals have been sighted in the 
Lea Valley north of London, 

Leaves and flowers are open¬ 
ing steadily. There are small 
green lantern-shaped leaves os 
the lime trees, and wild cherries 
are covered both in leaves and 
blossom. 

DJM 

OBITUARY 
BARONESS LANE-FOX 

Champion of the disabled 
Baroness Lane-Fox, whose 
courageous mastery of 
disablement made her one of 
the most effective champions 
of the victims of disease, died 
yesterday, aged 69. 

She had been been a polio 
sufferer since girlhood but 
built up a reputation as a 
formidable and apparently 
tireless committee-woman 
and fund-raiser. Recently 
much of her energy had been 
devoted to finding the huge 
amount of money needed for 
the Phipps respiratory unit to 
help polio patients at St 
Thomas's HospitaL 

The stories of her cheerful 
briskness were legion. When a 
miscalculation caused her 
wheel-chair to be ejected sum¬ 
marily from her specially 
adapted car outside the House 
of Lords, she landed upside 
down and broke a couple of 
ribs — but was in her place in 
the House shortly afterwards, 
putting questions to 
Ministers. 

She and her electrically- 
operated chair bad indeed a 

executive of the National 
Union of Conservative and 
Unionist Associations. Her 
first meeting with Mrs 
Thatcher, who was among her 
most enthusiastic admirers, 
had been when the future 
Prime Minister, as a young 
woman at Oxford, attended a 
Conservative function with 
which the Lane-Fox family 
were concerned. 

After receiving her life peer¬ 
age in one of the first of Mrs 
Thatcher's honours lists, Lady 
Lane-Fox was a hard-working 
member of the Upper House. 
It provided her with another 
power base for her work. In 
1982 she joined the Prince of 
Wales's Advisory Group on 
the Disabled. Her other com¬ 
mittee work included foe 
chairmanship of Thames 
Television’s Help TrasL 

Her concerns included the 
misuse of drugs. She 
dramatised her cause tty 
announcing, three years ago, 
in the Lords how she had once 
inadvertently “gone on . an 
LSD trip” when she ale a 

Lords folklore. There was a anges at a dinner party. I fat 
memorable occasion when she 
drove it over Lord Duncan- 
Sandys’s foot 

Felicity Lane-Fox was a 
Yorkshirewoman, born on 
June 22, 1918. An attack of 
poliomyeltitis when she was 
twelve seemed to have ended 
the prospect of a vigorous 
young womanhood. Her 
outstanding career owed 
much not only to her own 
character but to the dedication 
of her mother, who proved her 
devotion until her own death 
not long ago in her nineties. 

Apart from work for such 
charities as foe Royal Associ¬ 
ation for Disability and 
Rehabilitation, of which she 
had been vice-president since 
1963, Felicity Lane-Fox was 
an active Conservative. In the 
1960s she was a member of foe 

I could do anything in the 
world, and of course thatis foe 
danger because you want to 
repreat the experience.” (The 
hostess on that occasion, .she 
said, had later fallen to her 
death from a sixth-floor win¬ 
dow, apparently under foe 
influence of drugs.) 

The story symbolized how 
wide was foe net she spread to 
try to help people in distress. 
One of foe more recent char¬ 
ities of which she was a patron 
wasCrusaid, for foe victims of 
Aids. Others were foe Haittfc 
capped Adventure Play¬ 
ground Association and foe 
Third World ' Group for 
Disabled People. 

Shortly before her death she 
had been planning foe celebra¬ 
tions for her seventieth birth¬ 
day next June 

PROF GEORGE MYLONAS 

School announcements 

Mr A. Henry 
and Miss B. Weber 
The marriage took place be¬ 
tween Mr Albert Henry, of 
Indian Wells. California, and 
Miss Belinda Weber, of Dallas, 
Texas, on February 14.1988, at 
the Presbyterian Church in 
Palm Desert. California. 

Mr C.A. Gladstone 
and Miss C-M. Thomas 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. April 16. at St 
Deiniol's Church. Hawarden, 
between Mr Charles Gladstone, 
cider son of Sir William and 
Lady Gladstone, of Hawarden 
Castle. Clwyd. and Miss Caro¬ 
line Thomas, only daughter of 
Sir Derek and Lady Thomas, of 
the British Embassy. Rome. 
Canon Philip Davies officiated. 

The bride was given away by 
her father and was attended by 
Miss Nicola Playfair. Miss Vic- 

Mr P.A.C. Monckton 
and Miss G.M.E. Byng 
The marriage look place on 
Saturday. April 16. at St John 
the Baptist's. Chipping Barnet, 
of Mr Piers Monckton. eldest 
son of Mr and Mrs Alan 
Monckton. of Horsebrook Hall. 
Brewood. Staffordshire, and 
Miss Georgiana Byng. only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Julian 
Byng, of Wrotham Park. Barnet 
The Rev Robert Gage officiated, 
assisted by the Rev Adrian 
Esdaile. 

The bride, who was given 
away by her father, was attended 
by Sarah. Clementine and Kath¬ 
erine Wellesley-Wesley, Sophie 
Hcbcr-Percy. Emily Sandys. 
Harry WeUesley-Wesley and 
Thomas Heber-Percy. Mr 
Jeremy Graham was best man. 

A reception was held at 
Wrotham Park. The honey¬ 
moon is being spent abroad 

University 
College London 
An Inaugra! Lecture by Profes- 
sorG.T. Martin. “The People of 
Memphis in the Time of 
Tutankhamun and his Succes¬ 
sors". will be held on Thursday. 
April 28. at 5.30pm in the 
Chemistry Auditorium. Chris¬ 
topher ingold Laboratories. 
Gordon StreeL WCI. Ad¬ 
mission is free. 

Service dinner 
12 Signal Brigade (Volunteers) 
Brigadier T.H. Wheawcll and 
the officers of 12 Signal Brigade 
(Volunteers) held a dinner at 
Royal Signals. Bland ford. Ma¬ 
jor-General P.D. Alexander. 
Signal Officer in Chief (Army), 
and Major-General P.R. Davies. 
Commander Communications 
BAOR, were the principal 
guests. 

NEW! LATEST CELLULAR 
ETACS PHONES 
ETACSisan extension of channels on thecelJular 
network now available in London to ETACS phones 

only. ETACS means an improved network. 

FROM airtime service provider 

eAQg ► FREE installation 
L099 ► FREE delivery 
or £4.06 per week on a five-year lease 

MOTOROLA TRANSPORTABLE 
At" ► FREE carry case 

L f 99 ► FREE delivery 
or £4.65 per week on a five-year lease 

MOTOROLA’HAND PORTABLE 
► free spare battery 
► FREE cany case ► FREE delivery 

or £5.55 per week on a five-year lease 
£950 

NEC'iiA CARPHONE WITH HANDS FREE 
f TQB ^ FREE installation wj* 

or £4.65 per week on a five-year lease mam 

Car Telephone Installations PLC. Phone us FREE on 0800 030777 
Jute VAT and system eftargu. 

Abbot's Hill School 
The Summer Term commenced 
yesterday. Old Girts' Day will be 
on Saturday. May 14, 1988. 
There will be a service of 
thanksgiving for the life of Miss 
Yeo at 2.00pm in the Chapel. 

Charter boose 
Cricket Quarter at Charterhouse 
began yesterday. G.R.D. Pascoe 
is head of school and D.K. 
McNeil is deputy head. A.E. 
Ivermee is captain of cricket. 
The Charterhouse fair on Sun¬ 
day, April 24. will start at (toon. 
Exeat will be from Saturday 
May 28. to Tuesday, May 31. 
The Quarter ends on Saturday, 
July 2. which is also Old 
Carthusian day. A reunion for 
Old Carthus3ns who were in the 
school after C.Q. 1940 and left 
before O.Q. 1948 will be held on 
Saturday, October 8. 

Cranleigfa School 
Summer Term at Cranleigh 
School began yesterday and 
ends, after sports, on Friday. 
July 1. Emmanuel Power 
continues as senior prefect with 
David Summers as deputy. The 
fourth form academic scholar¬ 
ship examinations will be held 
from May 9-11. the Helen 
Warcham music competition on 
May 21 and the School Play, .-fs 
You Like It. from June 15-18. 
The seventeenth annual 
preparatory schools tennis festi¬ 
val will be on June 17. Enter¬ 
prise week for the lower sixth 
starts on June 20. Speech Day 
and OC Day will be on May 28. 
The guest of honour is the 
Second Master. Mr K.S.G. 
Wills, who retires this summer 
after a lifetime's service to 
Cranleigh. 
Eton College 
Eton College opened yesterday 
for Summer Half. There arc 
1.253 boys in the school. Mr T. 
S. B. Card is acting Lower 
Master. W. H. H. Reese. KS. is 
captain of the school and M. N. 
H. Hoffman. OS. continues as 
captain of the Oppidans. Perfor¬ 
mances of Nicholas Siddeby in 
two pans will be presented in 
the Fairer Theatre on May 25 
and 26 and on May 27 and 28. 
The Corps Tattoo will be on the 
evening of May 31 prior to the 
Fourth of June celebrations on 
Wednesday. June I. Long Leave 
will be from June I to June 5. 
The Winchester match will be 
played at Winchester on Sat¬ 
urday. June 18. the Harrow 
match at Lord's on Saturday. 
June 25. and school doses on 
July I. 

Felsted School 
Summer Term at Felsted School 
begins today. J.R. Drew 
lElwyn's) continues as head of 
school. The Founder's day ser¬ 
vice is on May 22. in the Parish 
Church at 10.30 am. Old 
Felsledian day is on June 25. 
Speech day is on July 1, when 
Mr Robert Buoyant Com¬ 
mandant of the Police Staff 
College, Bramshill. will be the 
Guest of Honour. Half term is 
from May 28 to 31. Term ends 
on July 2l 

Hafleybury & ISC 
Summer Term begins today 
with 681 on the roll 586 boys 
and 95 sixth form girls. SJ. Bray 
tEdmonstone) continues as 
head of school and O.A. Wil¬ 
liams (Batten) as second head. 
D.C.L. Beynon (Kipling.) is cap¬ 
tain of crickeL The Right Rev 
F.W. Cocks (OH) has retired 
from the council and has been 
succeeded by The Right Rev 
P.E. Coleman (OH;. Bishop of 
Creditor!. Mr R.D. Galpin has 
become President of The 
Haileybury Society. Mr B.P. 
Strike has joined the staff. The 
summer concert will be on June 
3 and commemoration and 
speech day on June 4. The 
preacher at the commemoration 
service will be the Right Rev 
Brother Michael SSF. Minister 
General of the Society of St 
Francis and the guest of honour 
at speeches General Sir John 
Chappie (OH|. Half Term is 
from May 27 to 31 and term 
ends on July I. 

Malvern College 
Summer Term begins at Mal¬ 
vern College today. J.M. Taylor 
is Senior Chapel Prefect and 
R.M.S. Jackson is Junior Chapel 
Prefect- The Summer Concert is 
on Saturday. May 21. and the 
Summer Ball on Friday. May 
27. The Half-Term Exeat is 
from May 27 to June I. The 
Preacher at the Commemora¬ 
tion Service on July 2 will be the 
Very Rev P.C. Moore. Dean of 
St Albans. The Hon Peter 
Brooke. MP will present the 
prizes at Speeches. 

the 175th anniversary of the 
school an Old Reedonian re¬ 
union day will be held at the 
school on Saturday, June 25, 
followed by a dinner dance in 
the evening and an anniversary 
and leavers' ball will be held at 
school on Julv 9. 

Harrow School 
SummcrTcnm at Harrow begins 
today. C.O. Bridgeman 
(Elmficld) continues as head of 
school and C Kccy (Druries) is 
captain of crickeL The Old 
Harrovian players will perform 
Twelfth Might in speech room on 
Saturday. April 23, and the 
school will perform Much .-Ido 
About Nothing on May 19. 20 
and 21. The Churchill schools 
for technology, computing and 
geography will be opened on 
Tuesday. April 26. by Professor 
Sir Hermann Bondi. Master of 
Churchill College. Cambridge. 
Speech day will be on Saturday. 
May 28. and the half-term exeat 
extends from 6.30 pm on speech 
day until 9.00 pm on Wednes¬ 
day. June I. The Eion » Harrow 
match will take place at Lord's 
on Saturday. July 2. Term ends 
on Saturday. Julv 2. 

More too Halt Shropshire 
The school relumed for the 
Summer Term yesterday. Half 
term will be from Saturday, May 
28, until Wednesday, June I. 
Term will end on Sunday. July 
3. Sharon Russell is head prefect 
with Rachael Frencb- 
Greenslade and Sarah Williams 
as joint second prefects. Sara 
Kcmpton is captain of tennis. 
Kate Bell captain of crickeL 
Sarah Corrigan captain of swim¬ 
ming and Susan Grubb captain 
of Athletics. 

Repton School 
Summer Term at Repton 
School begins today. James 
Bassett (Orchard) continues as 
head prefect and Charles Wall 
(La Lb am) is captain of crickeL 
Commemoration and speech 
day will be on Saturday, May 28, 
at which the preacher will bt 
The Ven R.B. Ninis, Arch¬ 
deacon of Lichfield, and the 
speaker will be Mr John 
Garnetu 

The Bishop of Shrewsbury 
will conduct a service of 
confirmation in Oswestry Par¬ 
ish Church on Friday. May 6- A 
reception will be held afterwards 
at Mo re ion Hall for the can¬ 
didates. their families and god¬ 
parents. A miscellany of words 
and pictures has been published 
to mark the school's seventy 
fifth anniversary; a complimen¬ 
tary copy will be sent on request 
to Old Morctonians and friends 
of the school. The following 
events have been arranged; 
Edwardian Anniversary Ball. 
May 21: Parents’ Weekend. July 
2 and 3: Special Day of Celebra¬ 
tion. October 22. 

Royal Grammar School 
Gmktibrd 
Trinity Term begins today and 
ends on July 14. Mr J.E. Rule 
(OG) has succeeded Mr J.F. 
Brown (OG) as chairman 
governors. Michael Gore 
captain of cricket. The 1988 
King's Lecture will be given on 
May 20 by Mr Michael Buertc 
There win be an Old 
Guildfordians' reunion at the 
school on Junc4on the occasion 
of the cricket match between the 
Headmaster's XI and OG XI at 
Brad stone Brook. The summer 
fete will be on June 18, Athletic 
Sports on July 1 and the 
Sinfonia concert on July 5. 

New Hall School 
1988-1989 awards 
made as follows: 

have been 

School. King's College 
Wimbledon 
Summer Term begins today, 
April 18. Commemoration Day 
is on Saturday. June 11. The 
Middle School play takes place 
on May 13-14. and a Summer 
Ball will be held on May 21. as 
part of the celebrations of the 
seventy fifth anniversary of the 
Junior School. The first cricket 
XI will play against the MCC on 
July 5. Term ends on July 6. 

Ruth Krnnv -SI Mary’*. Co»cnea«T»: 
Common Enlianrr' Lee'ann Connell 
iSl Francis Braining i' Deanery: 
Nf.inin Gilmore Retd Literary; 
Alexandra Bradburv: Shurhburgti 
L;ingu39r«: Brigld CMdv Parsons; 
.scienrY a Malhcnwucs: vtclona Kinr 
Waite Art. 

Rugby School 
Trinity Term at Rugby School 
began yesterday. B.CA. Ellison 
is Captain of cricket and R.W.A. 
Manners is Captain of Athletics. 
Town House, whose new build¬ 
ings were opened in 1987. now 
accepts day boys from beyond 
tiie five-mile residential limit 
imposed upon Foundationers. 
Old Rugbcian day is on May 14. 
Exeat is between May 27 and 31 
and term ends on July 2. 

The King's School. Canterbury 
Summer Term begins today. 
The concert in the Cathedral 
will be held on Saturday. May 7 
and will include Vaughan Wil¬ 
liams' Dona Nobis Parent. 
King's Week will run from June 
29 to July 7. Speech day is 
Thursday. July 7 when the 
anniversary preacher will be the 
Rev David Connor, Vicar of St 
Mary’s. Cambridge. 

Oakham School 
Summer Term at Oakham 
School began on Monday, April 
11. The 100th anniversary of the 
Old Oak ham ian Cub will be 
marked with a luncheon at the 
school on Saturday. June 4. 
Speech day is Saturday, July 2. 
when the guest of honour will be 
Mr Merrick W. Taylor. Manag¬ 
ing Director. Motor Panels 
(Coventry). 

St David's College, Llandudno 
Mr John Mayor, firsl bead- 
master, has found it necessary, 
for health reasons, to retire- The 
governors, with regret, have 
accepted his resignation. Mr W. 
Seymour and Or Peter J.p. 
Ansiis continue as acting joint 
heads, pending the appointment 
of a successor to Mr Mayor. 
Summer term starts today. 

Forest School 
The Trinity Term begins today. 
Speech day and the Old Boys' 
cricket match will take place on 
Saturday May 21. A reunion for 
Old Foresters, who left before 
1950. will be held on September 
IS. Any Old Forester who has 
not received details of this event 
should comad the Warden's 
secretary. Term ends on Friday 
July!. 

Moira House 
Summer Term at Moira House 
begins today. The new school 
knights are Juanita Clarke and 
Ashe Shuwa. Open day is Sat¬ 
urday. June 25. and the guest 
speaker is Miss Ena Evans. 
President of the Girts* Schools 
Association. The annual ex¬ 
change with Gymnasium 
Lohne. West Germany, will take 
place between June 9 and 17. 
and the junior school play. Tales 
of Hans Christian Andersen will 
be performed on June 10 and II. 
Term ends on Saturday. July 2. 
with a retirement dinner for Mrs 
Margaret Dunford. 

Oratory School 
Summer Term begins today. 
The school captain is B.G. 
Welsh. Captain of cricket is PJ. 
Coverdale. Open day will be on 
Saturday. May 21. followed by 
half-term until May 25. Term 
ends on July 1. The celebrity 
redial will be given on Sunday. 
May 8. by Peter Donohoe. 

St Francis' College. Letcbworth 
Summer Term began at St 
Francis’ College on Wednesday, 
April 13. and will end on 
Wednesday. July 13. Open day 
will be on Saturday. July 9, and 
SFCOGA weekend will be Sat¬ 
urday. June 25 and Sunday, 26. 
The Preparatory School concert 
will be held in the theatre on 
Fnday. May 6, at 7.00pm. 

Pipers Corner School 
The Summer Term begins today 
at Pipers Comer School. Great 
Kingshill. High Wycombe. The 
School Production of My Fair 
Lady will lake place on June 30. 
July | and 2. and the Fashion 
Show on July 6. On Parents' 
Day. July 9. Mrs Laurie Purden 
will be the principal guest and 
speaker. 

Reed's School, Cobhanr 
Summer Term begins today and 
ends on Saturday July 9. Cap- 
lain of school is James Row¬ 
lands and Captain of crickeL 
Oliver Pandered. To celebrate 

St George s College, Weybridge 
Summer term starts today. 
Speech day is May 22 and Sir 
Geoffrey Panic. MP. will be the 
principal guesL Confirmation 
will be administered by the 
Bishop of Arundel and Brighton 
on June 16. Old Georgians' day 
is on July 3 and the regatta on 
July 6. Term ends on July 8 and 
the twentieth choir tour of 
Belgium. France and Holland 
will depart on July 20. 

Stenar School 
Term begins at Sioiiar School 
Wiltshire, today. Commemora¬ 
tion service and old girts’ day 
will be on Saturday. May 21. 
Prize-giving and open day will 
be cm July 9. 

Professor George Mylonas, 
the Greek archaeologist who 
was an authority on ancient 
Mycenae, died in Athens on 
April 15 at the age of 90. 

Few archaeologists ever es¬ 
cape controversy in Greece, 
much less one who, as sec¬ 
retary-general of the 
Archaeological Society for foe 
past nine years, presided over 
foe allocation of substantial 
state ftinds for research 
excavations. 

But this was a cosmopolitan 
(and witty) scholar whose 
endless energy was thoroughly 
dedicated to his science. His 
methodical approach was seen 
as a model. 

His main excavation work 
was with foe . late John 
Papadimitriou in foe Outer 
Grave Circle at Mycenae, and 
before that foe neolithic ma¬ 
terial at Olynthus and the 
small Bronze Age site at Ayios 
Kosmas on the coast near 
Athens airport. 

His great virtue was foe 
prompt and thorough publica¬ 
tion of his findings. He did so 
with Mycenae, after 
Papadimitriou's death, and 
particularly with Ayios 
Kosmas, foe monograph on 

which is one of the classics in 
this trade. 

Born in Smyrna, cm foe. 
Anatolian Coast in 1898. he 
studied archaeology in Ath¬ 
ens. He served with the Greek 
Army in the Asia Minor 
campaign and was taken pris¬ 
oner by foe Turks, but man- 
aged to escape. ' 

In 1928 he went to the 
Johns Hopkins University 
and later taught in America. 
He was . elected president of 
the Archaeological Institute of 
America in 1957. 

Back at the site at Mycenae, 
be continued his excavation 
work and was responsible for 
foe building of a new museum 
in the site, which is now 
nearing completion, although 
foe choice of its location 
became the object of healed 
controversy. 

He wrote more than 190 
books, treatises and articles. 
He was closely associated with 
the efforts to protect foe 
Acropolis from the effects of 
pollution. 

Professor Mylonas, who* in 
accordance with his wishes,is 
to be buried at Mycenae; is’ 
survived by his widow and 
three daughters. 

SIR DENIS HAMILTON 
\t. J. A. Hoare writes: 
Your obituary (April 8) was 
understandably largely con¬ 
cerned with the outstanding 
achievements ofCDH’s career 
as a newspaper man and 
editor, and mentioned only 
briefly his contribution as a 
Trustee of the British Mu¬ 
seum and his chairmanship of 
its publishing company, Brit¬ 
ish Museum Publications Ltd. 

of foe suspicion, resistance 
and even resentment of some 
senior academics and civil 
servants. He nursed the com¬ 
pany through its difficult early 
years, and supported its staff 
with an unfailing interest, 
enthusiasm and courtety 
which earned foe respect and 
affection of all of them. 

Long before privatization 
became a party political buzz¬ 
word, be negotiated by persua¬ 
sion and sheer tenacity foe 
creation of a limited company, 
owned by the Trustees, to 
make foe dissemination of the 
Museum’s scholarly work 
more effective, its collections 
and exhibitions more under¬ 
standable to the public, and 
also to be financially self- 
sufficient and no longer a call 
on the Museum’s grant 

He achieved it in the teeth 

In our obituary of Sir Denis 
Hamilton we quoted a remark 
to foe effect that foe first Lord 
Kemsiey had four sons. This 
was misleading. At-foe time 
foe remark was made only 
four sons survived, one bav- 
‘”6 been killed in action m 
1944, and a second dying in 
195*. In all, Kexnsley had six 
sons: Lionel (foe present Lord 
Kemsiey), Denis, Neville. 
Douglas, Oswald and An¬ 
thony (the MP who-was lolled 
*n foe Brighton hotel bomb- 
IJIS) and a daughter, Pamela, 
Marchioness ofHimtly. 

s 

s 

fr; 

Si;- 

I» _ 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr SJ. Arbis 
and Miss JJL. Anstis 
The engagement is announced 
between Sebastian, elder son of 
Mrand Mrs L. Arbis, of Heather 
EK!E5i,Hc!5 ^ Roughton, 
Norfolk, and Juliette Louise 
elder daughter of Mr and Mre 
J-N. Anstis, of Hale Close 
House. _ Hale. near 
Fordmgbndge, Hampshire. 

Mr J.EJM. Haynes 
aw* Miss H. Bond 
The engagement is announced 

J°hn. younger son of 
chart Haynes, of 

S mpstead, Surrey, and Heather. 
ofMr and Mrs Peter 

Bond, of knowle. Solihull: 

Mr RJ.H. BradfieM 
and Miss A. Morton 
The engagement is announced 
Sjlwf" son of Mr and 
ffij J°h“ ftadfield. of Austins 
Hall Farm. Flaunden. Henford- 
smre. and Ann, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Edward Morton. 
North wood, Middlesex 

of 

MrMLJJS.Reaorf 
and Miss R-D.Tndor/Wfifiams 

is announced 
«*ween Mictaei, son of the Rev 
KL Mrs JP* Re™** of 
Hornsey, Hampshire, and 
Profr1!"0"- ^lder fotiSter of 

Mr P.$_ 
and Miss MX. Meisl 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, youngest son of 

G.H. Briggs 
and the late Mis Ra. Briggs, of 
Strciungton, Sussex, andMe- 

Mr A.R.W. Smith 
awl Miss Bj. Carver 

biSSSBCy* announced 

Sr® 
oucmngion, Sussex, and Me- Mr and Mro r & 
lisa only daughter of Mr KinSwIfaiiQh1 C5ver’ °* - 
Charles Mcislc. of Middle ^ Hal1- Shropshire. 
Cla 
En 

aydon. and 
glefield, of 

Bangor. 

Middle 
Mrs Hilary 
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Mr P.C. Emsden 
and Miss DJ. Jones 
The engagement is announced 
between PWer. son of Kenneth 
and Duuta Emsden, of Rabley 
Heath. Hertfordshire, and 
Diane, youngest daughter of the 
late Kathleen Joan Harris, of 
Runcorn. Cheshire. 

Mr NJ. Whltnaii 
*“d Miss C.E. Moorse 

betw-SiflSf1™l.jS ann0upced 
and Mn fie,d'r 8011 of Mr 

WhitnalL of aPISwaft. 
Wiltshire. * of AnslV, 

) v'-*_ 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 
2* ■Sg**? SE uoo.- Witten men hast prenartd 
befow dm me* of «n wtoom' 
si-l-uk* aao «w si ”w~ 

BIRTHS 2 
SUMY - On Anri] nut, ms. tn 

^ferten Wp BriiMmd CUve. a sod. 
Jfietatl John Frauds, a brother to 
QbvMl •_.. ; ■• 

CAMtr- On Asttt ISBl. to Arabella 
into Ptfeano and cmnooter. a 
dauflMer. Eh«*» oh«*> * 

cooran ■ o*» April ion. at codtfieu 
Hoopaat id Gbmta enfe pnw) wra 

Into, a son. Jamas pamcat. . 

HMWSC* - OB April lim. io 
J.vqnoHn* Cnfc Wen) ana Phnw ■ 
dfotflbter Atic* Nrtanm. 

mWKMI v On April 8th 1988. at 
. tW« HuUBL to Margot (ate 

Ednk) and1 Andrew, a daughter. 

MDU*Y .^e« LoanMet 
LAWLESS - On April UOi 1988. to 

JottMtne (Me Dutea) and AOcbaoL 
a atm MMttd. a brother forErnma. 

IttBreiXT - On April IGth. to Kate 
OatemuMar) and Oomiidqiw. a son. 
^iWMam ■ Joawh._■ 

  On Amu lOOi 1988. Io 
CWottne and' Jama a daughter. 
Stothu-_ _ • • 

MOUlimr - On AM MU at Queen 
Charlotte's. Hospital, id and 
Rauftm. a aon. Rohan. Grateful 
theater ta an the staff. 

OUfHMIT On April loth, to Caw 
(n** Yen) and Antony, a daoQMer. 
HarmtKBniemia aaMwita-TonL 

MLMCR - On April 16th. to Cattwrine 
and Howard, a son. Tbaaun. -a 

. brother Job Laura and Butty. u»gy 
Itjffifcs to- an at Qnaeri Cnartotte^, 

POOOCK-On April 14th 1988. loQtan 
Gate Venue*) and rack, a daughter. 
Sophie Nina, a slater for'Emma awl 
Matthew. 

iflUM* - On March 26m 1988. to 
Christine and Petr, a son. 
Alexander Qeoerey. a brother u 
Juno end ChrtatantMr. ; 

WOO© . On April 14th at Matdstono 
General HomttaL to Susan (nte 
Witters) and Jeremy, a son. Henry 
Thomas (Hany). ' 

fflLLzKAMPTON - Ernest and PhyUls. 
St Nicholas, pyrford on April 18th 
14S8. With love and manor oongratn- 

■ front DU the ewwiiif._ 

• Michael to 
Marjorie in Wd Hal WeL China, on 
April 18str. 1938. 

ROCHESTER - George Dickson and 
tdaUoe (nte BayhOe) married April 
Ifltt 193a 

c DEATHS 

MMXAMHOi - Ou April 14th 1988. 
suddenly at St Minn Hospital. 
Paddington. Ronald Lethe seed 66. 
deady Juved brother or Jean, sadly 
rated by Camay and friends. 
Funeral Service at Kensal Green 
(Harrow Road) Ovnatorium «limn 
on Friday April 22nd. Ftowers. or 
donahans to PASJL. to John Nodes 
Funeral Service. Ladbroke Grove 
WIO. '_ 

SLYTH - Ob Aprfl 16th. Richard, 
wesfly loved hatband of PauMne and 
father of Anthony and only. Funeral 
atSt Mary's. Gatnfbrd, ^anTuesday 
April 19th. No flowera masee. 

CORBETT - on Apr* 13th 1988. in 
homiBaL Mr George Corbett MAE. 
late of R.F.C. In fondest memory 
from grandson Cemr._■ 

COMP - On April 13m, aCBMrley 
Oaks HoopitaL Bernard Charles, 

■ husband of Rose Eltrahem and lamer 
of John and Rhhard. Noflowmor 
roournina, at- Ids reanest. bat 
dooaOom if desired to SMrfey Data 
Hospital, amnios; Funeral. at 
Croydon crematorium. Thornton 
tend on Thursday. 21st tf-tiMat 
230 pm. • to 
I PBh^gieere Lid. 01688 1447. 

COM* - Oh April l-tth. peucefultyin 
The Royal True MoepnaL-Erom 
Ardror. aaod 82. or Hampstead. 
London. NWS. dearly loved Rdher of 
John, Lester and Edward. Crmahou 
sendee at - Gokten <R««a 
Crematorhan. on Friday AwH 22nd. 
al 2.60 wn. Family Dowers only, but 
donations If desired to The Friend* Of 
the Royal Free HospttaL Pond Street 
London. NWS. _ 

COULSON - On April 14ft. Ursula 
Frances Yorice (Farano MJ3UE. Much 
loved teer and aWerhHuw of 
Pamela and Ambrose Baker. 
Keepers Cottage- P—ncoenbc. 
BucMastleKft. Funeral Private. 
Service at Thanksotvlna In Desu 
Prior Ctmrch on Friday fish May ai 
ZJOom _■ 

DAROUK - Oh April. 16ft 1988. 
suddenly. WUham Geraro. deur 
husband of Barbara and Bdher or 
Manpret awl Simone. Private 
cremation. No Bowers wt donatfoos 
to The Royal National Lifeboat 
Institution._ 

- on April 14th 1988. in 
Heritor*. West Germany. Grant 
Donaldson Eddie QJBJE Oonahora to 
Cancer Research. c/oHQWjCA. 

Eoqidrtea 0634 800278. 

_On April 1301 1988. 
Mariorte E.G. Fernando, belovwl 
wife of the late Dr Peter Fernando. 
Reouienunaas on Monday April asth 
at 12 noon at SL Rkhords CathoUe 
Church. Cawley Road. .Chichester 
followed by anoatton on at t-OOpou 
Flowers to Edwwd White A Son. 5 
Booth wn—e.~ r*-1-*-*—- 

WAGE - Oh April 140». peacefully m 
hospital. Edward RUssriL eoea az. 
bHoved hndtfml Of Sue. twin 
bromer of Harold, nwdi loved fMtwr 
of Carate. Awftew and Jacte. 
Funeral private. No flwwpWw. 
OonaUoos if detstavd to Atahetanera 
DtgtBK Society. 168-160 BaBuun 

i Road. Undm SW12. JS£L 
«BFFm» - on Aprfl tab 

suddenly a& home. Geoffrey onintna 
aged 78 years 
tongsdown Farm. Wrar gqaton) 
son of Off* and Nrihe GrifBtM. 
Service at the 
TurnbalL Chiseidoa. wms wiFridM^ 
April 82nd 1988 at 11.16 am. No 
nowurs plrenr Donations nr The 
SrE«rP.Ow. Association. 
Swindon Branch, may be sent to On- 
merattwe Funeral Serrica «9 
CricktadeBond.Svftotoiu 
forward&ip. AH «8MBOjtof 
arivn Funeral Servfce 0795-34759. 

On Aprfl lift 19WL ri««v 
78 yew. 

which 

m.irrW'’ 
aare. The fonewfl looh Pto» « Ail 
Saints Churtt. ThthMarnamlApril 
15th 1968 followed bv cremaWm _ 

• > ,.-y 

' # *iS-' 

** . on April 14th. to a 
DunwfMne.^ Doris 

SCsSSiM^rrCMSSartum on 
Friday. Aprfl 22nd ri Zppu FmUty 
flowers only, lwt donattona It deshttd 
to the nwo. Dover Branch. 

AC. 
If 

>"'1 ‘ 

LEPPARD • On April-16lh. peacefully 
bS^Blvrard ate T2 

tele «tf The Spotted £^*“£55* 
mid The Station HoW Stetonp- 
DeMdy toved hushtoMof NoriL^ 

ftlhsr of Itovld and 
Service to be held att P^^ 
church. EriW Agra 2aid^ at 
2A6KU. toBowed 
Tunbridge Write Crm^»iyP^ 
Flowera and aw*W b “ J 
Johnson * Son. Pmtfmrtt 870372? 

.,.-a 

■ . f i 

MOORK - On APtfl m jyggg 
whilst on boBday AWtM; 
Harry, beloved anddsarhf mate 
luisbiind of Monv. aahfrfMewg 
and Gary aid grandtettg 
Gatana. Sarah and Adan.^Serriw 
and Cremation to PghMt ^Wgg 
by a Manorial Sorrtce tn WcrthW 
bn the near fhhare. “ 
(nmw.) $22 Gorins Road, Grates mt 
Sea.thr”' T^ ryorthlQBB02 

RUSfl - Or February 28tft..to »*** 
Edward Aatieeniwdrad 
aged 55. betovat am 
matter of Atoo. Funeral ha» taken 

dace. 

•• 'X 

SCOTT - On Agtfl HWj*2£ 
rrwrfntty at home. Jwg*5*5 
SL Adored husband «* 
SrtdriMd and 
ABttraiy. Lucy and SsraJPangj* ® 
Smtettoa Tuesday April 1^» 
»SlSn«lal 
ha arnmnared WV. FWWW 

anw 

be anwramced 
Oiqwrlesaad4i»«OT.“*-ig^; 
E. Ftedt * Srawi 1SS HUf 8h» 
AKterahoL telephone _ _** 
22281. Donsdran made pay*»B » 
HMthte of Netntagr. 

On Aprfl tern 1988. 
suddenly otter a snort Btnem whdst 
on a van to Locuon. Lady Sonble 
fpraute) wtfe or Sir Malta BoraMe 
CSX. of P.O. Box 48337 NateoM. 
Kenya. Service at Golden Green 
Crematorium. West CbtKL Hoop 
Lbm. NW11. on Friday April 22nd 
W 430-om. 

spoott-on Apm tEDvjMaeendhrat 
Imne. Dorothy May (Scuttlri. wim of 
the We Alec Spoor, mother of 
Antony Hardy and Jaw GrbiHT. 
mndmMtMT to Simon. Ruarf. 
Kwietraft Boas. Funeral atOanton 

-GnetusuiiKBa. Wednesday Aprfl 
sobl at 1X30 pm. nuuty flown* 
ody. Donsiiona to Hoopioe Can 
Sendee. Doutfsa Tffiw House. HaB 
Grove. W^LC. AL7 4PH. 

WALUH < On April 12th 1988. 
Manfully. Pleta of Bawamon Road. 
Wm. Rugby, formerly of Fbftfl 
FteUa. Souttam. Fharaat aorviea *t 
St Junes Chunctk- Souttam on 
Wednesday Ascfl 2om at UjOo am 
foBowed by interment n> me 
chUKftyard. Florri MbWMS may be 
tet to H J Dawraa Unuted Ftmerri 

SSESreL Eoo. r 

«**» - On ABri 
Beaumont 
peaooftriy at_ 
Remembered with loving 
by tamer amt 
Service Exeter__ 
Thursday Arab 2lst at 3 pm. Famoy 
Dovmra oray. Poasnoaa V desired 
may be sent for The BriMi Heart 
Poundsnoa. c/o Cruise A Son, 
Tower SheeL Exmooth. 

•IWTS - On April 14ft peacefully tn 
hgmrw. Betty Cate Leri, beloved 
wife of Albert or Sams. Hens. 
fonmrty of Brithh Museum and 
HAL6JO. Fuoem eervloe Wert Hera 
Cmuatorium. Watford. Friday 22nd 
APTB 3.16 pul. 

YOtRM - On Tuesday April 12ft 
1988. suddenly at Ms hone. 
HatfieM. Herts, John C8AJ) O.B.E.. 
J J»- husband of the late EUmbeft. 
Sadly rated by Barnett, the 
grandctifldrcn. Nichol e Atrihony 
and bootee and aB the family. 
Funeral service at St Ethetdrada. 
Harnett at 2JO pm Tuesday April 
26th foBowed by private cmnuion. 
Paung at Hatnett House vta main 
entrance, afl etnutries to JJ. Burgess 
St Sum. Alfred House. Tl» Common. 
Harnett. TeL 07072-62122. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

FRENCH - A service of Thanlaetvtng. 
for the life of Captain Godfrey 
French C8E. Royal Navy, wfll be 
held at SAOtmi. an Sacontty 30th 
Aprfl. 1968. at st- Mary’s Chun*. 
Stoke Abbott. Beantfnster. Dorset. 

JOSEPH ■ A Memorial Service for the 
life and work of Edwanf Walter 
Teddy* Joseph OJLE. vrffl be beM 
on Monday Apta 2Stt at tL30iwo at 
The LBwral Jewish Sywttopur. St 
John's Wood Road. London NWS. 

PWUJPS - AServioe of numksfltvlng 
tar the tite and worK of Dr. iMargaret 
Mann Phflhm win be hrid in The 
ChapeL King's OoDcge. Strand. Lou¬ 
den WC3 at 630(0 on Thursday 
May 12th (tea in The caunefl Room 
el 4:45). AH are wricome: those in¬ 
tending to come should inform John 
pumps. 92 Roomer Road. London 
SW12. TeL-01 673 516a _ 

cnctaxv-Thera wlH be a service of 
ftanksgtvtng for the hfe of Nigel at 
12 noon on Wednesday JOftApril at 
St Stmhens Church. Uxbridge Road. 
Shepherds Bttsh. London, and 
afterwards at The Officers' Mess. 10 
lfera (V). The WWte C«y. Dcmatflras. 
ft The Benevolent Beatty of Hues. 
atm Mrs. W. KUner. Christ Hosdtsd. 
Hordbanu West Sussex. RH137YP. 

WATOtt - A Manorial Service wm be 
hett in ranwy of Ahvyn Waters at 
1130m on April 28ft at All Souto 
Church. LnHua Place. London 
Wi. 

) IN MiMOlUAM-private] 

MOLDCR - Profenor Douglas wmaa 
TJLS. Aprfl 14ft 1925 • April 18th 
1977. - llenwmbewri. always. with 
mat love and gratttnde. Barbara 
and cfttfcfren. 

■KWHUABI - Jack - On hte birthday. 

RAFFLES * Geny. A day ft celebrate; 
the birthday of Gerry Raffles. 
Beloved one. 

VBMOUFUIflOm - in undog 
memory of my dearly toved wife. 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

SMTH - tan Ottve 9mnh. wtehes to 
thank ri' relatives, friends and for¬ 
mer cofleagues of bar late husband. 
George Ingham Smith, for their kind 
messages of sympathy. btauHW Bo¬ 
nd tributes and donahans received, 
also the local doctor. Mrs Smith to 
greatly comforted by their kind 
thoughts but regrets she h unable to 
imply personally- Maude Cheshire. 

I announcements^] 

WANDSWORTH HEALTH 
AUTHORITY 

ST. GEORGES HOSPITAL 
BALCKSHAW ROAD, 

TOOTING. S.W.I7 

ST. GEORGE’S DAY 
Saturday 23rd April 1988 

An eveueoog ram wfll bo tea* to 
the mw Mm otima b> ft. jaMf 
wing at 6 P.m. on Z3rt AwB xveo. 
The Preacher wtt Ok- . 

‘ The RW Rereren* 
Jglm Jukes 

Annum y BUmp at 
Sonlhwertc 

The envtee wfll M'foBPmd 
teaiacttao, 

. AS «H(rif ora oordbaly 
Untud ft attend 

The First Spring 
yiratTTT^rw AnBqucs Fair 

itoyri Ho^dnragOW 

. Defly ii-aSun 116__ 
ooraea. fudbw are xsao 

Meet Other tteapraJAgo __ 
AhOMOftoBy vetted for authenticity 

as kgh *5^’—J 
BN7 flUJ. 

OK turf* MtedgKOna 
eauwuv war,Phd. AB-- — - 
rey are vraud of you. Ben vnmftrorau 

I lidifnr April non. 

,m ■rara ■ ponwAd/CT. Phone 
*^ratoTiSed ft “"SwertteedL nttl-W «#7. 

MAY BALL - 
WISHING WELL APPEAL 

Op 30* April 1«L_„ 
„ gmsiu Pa*. Loud** SteH 

J Ml Supper. W»*Tic. 
Mcc£3Sper ixnofl 

BUETHDAVS 3 
_AT canwWteMM ft .«U* 
Greokt male f«r woaaertui tmota 

SERVICES 

MHTADFB CMftoaL The Manttge 
Bureau - Headier MMr. 124 now 
Bond tt Wl. 81-039 96S4. 

BUTUnt A COOK ChaURCUr end hOW- 
toCBo-teOMO avoKKftB. pranaam md 

CtyMtnJ. Kenaefly. Be 
Bfl Braowtan Bona. SW3. Employment 

SBQioai.  

CHM1UL CVe for htth «oonty eutrie 
vttta. 01-40! 790B. 

, Love or Mranige. AH age*. 
i. Deal W»ft 23 Abtoadon 
ws. Tec 01-938 ion. 

lng*t 
ana cousKKty « 

treagtag confoay i 

■ Anieamk- 
p70ura»avay 

AB 

157. LUMB. L113 4HY. <0652 097300* 
M«l WMI C«y Storage for I 

ana retrtevaL Tet oi J7T aa»4. 

WANTED 

open are Bran, m 01-229 96iaxn 

4 wre* urafe 
!■ WIUUI forayft June. Tbfc 01-4092839 

«jwm OM OMkahn * eandmuck Me- 
ptMoaa. early wtmara acta mnhcai ana 
ooucri hutWMBOWte and eld tro*e rat. 
Abo ran—1920 ftauware. Uric a Brae. 
■Ova-, pohinngi and any urtnasmei 

Mi 01-202 1282 / 499 

■WimB. m 1980 china and pottery. 
Marecren. MacIntyre. Canton ware. 
Shelly, hewn Ducal, aae many often. 
Ring 01-091-3804 teat__ 

WlMUt moil dehata required. 
Ol-MB 1770. 

FOR SALE 

THE SPRING HAS SPRUNG. 
THE GRASS HAS RE. 

I WONDER WHERE 
THOSE PIANOS IS?1 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany St, NW1 

01-935 8682 
Artillery Place, SE18 

01-854 4517 

ZIEGFELD 
TICKETS 

PhM ebaruy preview. Monday 25Bi 
April at London Palladium. 

Phone 0898 600-344 
(24 hours) 

OR 01-326 1022 
(IOam - 7pm) 

Fcr Tickets A Detafls. 

A Ticket for Lei Mhereblea. Phantom, 
routes Me and an theatre and sporttaa 
emit*. Phone new no Ot-*39 1765- 

U AB east ndtetsDourau*aoid.Phan- 
tom. La* Mb. Cats. Jacfcsoo. uruewooM 
Cm and wmONedan. An ahawa. CC ao- 
cenaad. 01-494 KJ6/7/B 

JUUt'aTlCKETft Phantom. Lea Mia. Who- 
tdadanh avert. Main pop. MWarCCta. 
01-493 2B48/3B39 fox Ol 673 1801. 

JUCCCM TKHETS. Beal eerviee tn mw. 
Phantoco. Cota. Las Mb. an theatre, 
apart A MkhaM Jaclncm. 01 B216616. 
B2S 0496. An CC aocevnd. 

ALL DOOMS. Phantom. Lea Mia. CM*. 
Wtdtnay. MKhaM Jackaon. All theatre, 
aporta. CC* acewiMl on 01-6870262or 
OX-082.7819__ 

ALL arid out events, cap nrato. theatre, 
pap. apart. Jutrai, AacaL Lee MB. 
Ptteom. 01-439 9125/706 0355 CC-3- 

ALL -maCTB Phantom. Lea Mia. Mtrtwal 
F—»-«*- Whitney Huacon- Ftaonwcmd 
Mar. aB maftr ahows. CC. aate on 
ox-920 0086 / 9SB OBOO_ 

AimOUC MBmOftS. A wtdr Mfocttan of 
• negate, pgt mnrare riwaya to atock-Tel: 
OBI-444 8109 / 0761 221896._ 

ANT Phantom et the Opare Ticket*. Any 
Day. Wtmnlrdtin.Theaire 4 Sport-CCV 
Accepted. 01^83 SS09/SOXO._ 

AMY Bold ora events. Phantom. Lea Mia. 
WbuMedon. foattwo. Ascot, au pap 
shows. CC* accepted. Phone 01-262 
2986/700 1444 for Wortdwtde Ttekets 

AMY TKKETB bauabl and ML 
WtmMedan. UWcwaoda Gap Ftnad. eB 

events, credit rate 01-436 0491. 
BBCmmi Grand, roaewood. MtefU 

C&BOO OHO- T«t*n-BB6 4961. 
KST tun Available. Phantom. Lea 

son. WiniMeaon amnia rateta nought 
nd arid. An malar CC*. Tri»i^79 
4636/01-240 OBIS OBtce Hama. Free 
orate graka 

_: eft and new Yore 
crexy pavfno, aetta. tree nMonwtta da- 
ttvety. 0074 664 684 tVatthd 

8IMJW OLD YORK an«« afooea. Ex- 
cedent auaBty. unbeatable prices, tree 
detlvaay- Tet 0625 635721 

QLYWWBOUBMC Few tickets OvPabla 
for 28/0/88. Tto swap for name on 11. 
17 or 3676/88- Tel: Ol 930 2BOO- 

IAK Mkckty table, reftv 8. 17th 
QBtlwSSDO Ta3: 10600) 26BP7. 

NHftnwide tree driteaty. tbb o6i 223 
sera.__ 

out YORK PAVMU tnm eBSBmt 
—naatty. UhbearaW prices, the* tteflv- 
^^.0625 630789 aff ms 061 4913047 
J5&- 
HUftram. Bast tkferaforvaBaridott 

events tad Ptudhxn. Cmraht Cttn. Wlm- 
bieden. MUdmai Jaamm etc. our dteius 
mrt^ai mwer Cob. CCard* penftad. 
oi-eas ism.__ 

flHAU. PIMM attractive Watnul upright 
recently leeoreuwmed. toned. Can an- 
renpe deflrery. C3*6 Ol -W3 OleB. _ 

THE PIANO WOMUMOP for new aadre- 

[Newt The ftwtend Orc- 
Hb. FVee riwtp*- 3oA 
BuLMWIML W4PWB 

tram im other tram 

When. Q1-6PB 6323/6324. 

FLATSHARE 

ACTPft e ira» riWMtebftforajpref rare 
worn In Hnttd lion—. £20Qpan Dcr nn 
6MB«.Ttt01-993043B*w A wfcenft 

teftnfrTdblWOl-M6j 
Mi 8) or 04-672 0273 ' 

< (work 

tinea ft mean. IO ana maann. rat 
vtteo. w/koadh. Prof ra/f. a/a. 23+. 
^Mpo« te. TM; Ol 7*1 7405- 

NA W et/r. own. 
tod). Tlafc Ol? 

£220 pen, 10caHjute*victDrtoandWi»- 
leppfo ox-a28 aggy evaa attar 7tex 

amutlft- cw 

CWIUB Jet 6 triha- 2nd 
. n/a. O/r. Sunw BAAfl 
80 PW esrd. Ol BBS 2067. 

■LAtaottATB ptqi 
Fit only, own room wan tn view t 
Vie. Ual. 0620 -maos era 212 (daft 
oaeg 3BQ463 fw/eod * eveft 

•rsmte urate roojttvjjm TV. 
chare tttchen. baft tn luxury ora. £06 
nteiwoiraoBa 

Own ream. £200pmari. TtLOl 228 
4014 or tn 672 6CST. 

teS?E tort 01 622 7799 eves. 

CtAMM COattaOH - Two peri m/f 

27-Q. m/i now, for Ch earn reenn to lux 

ggraagaa 
CLAPlUft LOUTH Qhl »o a ___ 

2 auras, um araden. 8 mtu Tuba. 
£46 pw. Tel Ol 674 0966 mmB*a. 

to coy. Urerpacl SL only 10 

. House share ■ 
■Rmtate. JEvrcy 

__ n/a. M/F. O/R to neC/H 
pdn. nr tube. dtylOJtee. £190 
BdL Tck CU 636 6866 (duri or at 
2974 tevenmual 

FLATSHARE 

CAST wen SW14 ctPM to BhOM/BA. 
urri tamaK ahare with me outer, own 
room £40 pw ex Tel: 01 201 1010 «d 
231 day._ 

fWMURV MBK. luxury double room. 2 
feoudaa/oouplB. OCH. a ram tube. £86 
pw ptoa depriu. Te) 01-263 7iai. 

nATMATBS selenw Sunnp. Weu «*■ 
fUMttiea Introductory seraca. Hoar 
HcgMM U9 appointment: 01-689 
B49I. 313 Brampton Rond. Swa. 

MAMPHFMI ...Ill Ol I1U111 In 
■nuw up flat. Nrar tube. but. ah. ate. 
aaraw me*—w- ft 01 722 ssrto. 

WOaaATl K& Room In mxurv Oft. A8- 
uoni ft eoaventent pabHc rampart. 
CflS pw. Ql BBS 6l4g anytime 

HTW MK - Young prof N/S to shore 
tux mew* house. 6 mm* tube. SiOOpw 
Ml i« Ol 49B 661B rfllct hour*. 

KDraMCriON SUWU room. Kapcw mtoad 
txnuUnx houMr. m/F Pror. £30 pw excel. 
A«afl now. ABB BOSS war ftooml. 

■awrardTII n.finnnm myarmiMi 
tv flat, taper coMttku. an mod cons. 
£70 pw. TM Ol 724 2662. 

SL Wl. prof m/f. n/t. 
... L snare Bra. C60nw. 936 
■ 7.00m 

HB . Laape roam ft wrety Victorian tarn. 

K|t*^SarinO. Tat. Ol 369 6534. 
tpe ftw. own 
Km etd. TW 

room, fflt pw 
977* aflar 7 JO 

reaira pra f. zs - *a awn room. 
Dm pen. Til and Brc end. Nearest 
tuba victoria. T«b Ol 828 3626. Utter 
430 ml 

plAnrroW ns Prof r to snare 2 belt 
amm o/r. on- »n mod oona. ctaee nub 
transport, written, nh reaaitrad. £200 
ten, -rial: Ol 236 8000 tad 6334 jdaMW 
_M/F. N/S room to beatwtmi Oat 
overtooktop Toouno Bee Common. All 

core. £180 pent + bum 01-67* 
■for T rib. 

leaks own room in bowse, in central 
Tel: Or 730 3202 after 6 pm. 

MMUtraPABK- fforaon ft abate, pled a 
Inrra, font mb. own dble rm- Alntori a 
oat to your self. £86 pw. Tel: Ol 936 
OOB7 rear* or ot 387 a**s wo. 
_1 nn £36 ow. | rht 
ana bmaed. Prof m/f. n/s in share GH 
houaa. TW Ol 740 1640 ewaa._ 

STUKZ onmMTON 3rd young person 
share taros airy naL O/R. £196 pm + 
DUN. Nr city. Ol 806 6326 an *pm. 

Wit Ore Chetoea - BR/hm. Mamra 
ttxlntrtng prof (or Utdep nsa. £60 pw. 
TBI: ot 3S1 1B4» - Ol 22B ftpaa 

dins Prof person to share pretty flat 
Oaia to Wbnctiwartb shops. £40pw. 01 
37V 02*2 €30 243 tO> or B7Q 2266 <H1. 

SWU - Prof 23+. share hse. own room, 
pdn. w/nuch- £166 pan nd. Move 
limned- Tel: Ol B7Q 1047 ««n._ 

WU Prof M/F 23+ N/SUo shr CH. pan 
ttalwtm 1 otter, own num.8 mm the. 
GOhffiawk Rtf. £200pon toe. 640 9769 
an Tpea. Coraae avafl._ 

W14 Responsible mole 27 + retrained ta 
charming honae A garden wlm 

two others. £4S per wetit plus bads. Tel 
0468 60372 Utoyl/Ol 605 3079 WM 

W14 Behind Otynutfa. 2 room* to urge 
Ham teammen*, re amt video. £46 and 
£66 pw reel. 01-603 4418 (6-3Q-9ntn> 

__ mid 2trs 
hnofWfjD/sro/r in mod UpM flat ,5 
trim Ctan Jane £A6 per writ 
bnC-TW4570 3*92 Utfler 7Wo)._ 

WANDSMNMfni - Prof M/F. N/S. have 
. and fa/rm tn spacious house near 
16 mins from CUy/WAWL £60 pw 
TH 01 B7T 1674. 

RENTALS 

UPFRIEND 

KNKJHTSB RIDGE 
Otaanonp Soedal Home Oweert own 
home 2 dbfo bednns 2 Mats DeMMAtf 

rampMnSap dbrino nn Seoh 8 Suptr bfl 

Al machines Patio £SSO pw. 

FULHAM 
DctWMlui hie beauL fin A dec 4 bednas 
2 bum DMa weep Ortptaal hotunn New 
Mia«ii«n.iia—ayfahMiibiaMn 

ST. JOHNS WOOD 
New dec. spadota apt mod att god Lords 

CrickM 2 dMr bedim* DUe recep Bale. 
GDod to Ml Bath 2 WC Carape £2to vw. 

STH KENSINGTON 
DMebednn apt in beats period toe o/look 
pdas Lot reap K A B bw. CH U 86 pw. 
E. rpvafLEV Abrart OK RtOdW UP 2 

mm* lube 2 bednn* Laanpe/Otn K A 8 me 
ottos £136 pw. 

01 499 6334 

KEITH CARDALE GROVES 
THE INDEPENDENT 

PROFESSIONALS 
CHEAT PORTLAND STREET. Wl. Aw 
paib eopomnaqr to rent a newly fur- 
airbed SU> notar nat art In a hawborn*. 
undent Mock ta me heart ot the w« 
Dad. The nxans are brtdht and apadous 
and On lurohfcmps are a berefid Mend of 
modern and tradtoconl *yie. Entrance 
bad. reuwidop room, kitchen. 3 dorfole 
bedrooms. 2 MUiroomB. garage. Rent 
£480 per week. 
GREEN PARK. WI. Moment* mm the 
open opaoari <b«en MtkMrdmrt 
avert) 7th floor asartnmii set n this pm- 

to a Mgh standard. Entrance bon. recep- 
tfan ream, tftwn 2 douMe todroans. 
hPWtmwn. rtaakrooenu Rent £426 par 

01 629 6604. 

_ i urgently re- 
qtaru tat SW1/3/7. W8 for American 
Bankers and exacuUvc* from 1/3 years 
front £200-2000 pw. Rtog Burgess Ea- 
tata AoentS. Ol 681 6136. 

AMERICAN AeraramodaUra aoency In 

heum to Rtr U.B. anoshw. E»T5 - 
£6000 PW. Ol 681 6111. 

hotnea n central tonden. nr tong lets 

UP from £200 - £1.600 pw. rattans 
emeu 7 days. Ol 285 2066._ 

AVAILABLE hnmedlaleiy. Lpe ham (laL 
West EM of London. 5 Beds C2 £Ue. f 
SOM. 2 Hemps. Known. Brim * 
Shower BL All apritontei. fiSSCftw. 
T«£ Ol 629 6102 CD._ 

AVAILABLE HOW Luxury flata * hemsoa 
ta Belgravia, temstdabridbe A Chalsea 
from £20ftC2j000pw. Ttt BURStt S8I 
6136 wWh your regutremania. 

EAKEW ITBIXT. 2 dpi bedrrap. folly for- 
-Lrmo/ehcKrtVets. XL me 

£260 pw. TN: Ol 577 6262- 

gamteyswia. cawnranu a pedcnuapn 
2 reca, mod anctwn A tmtarm. nrtwr rm. 
sauna. Avau now. Long te. £178 pw. 
Sturm* 788 4661 

BAHOW6 COURT W14. A seiartton of 
ctu—alng fooy font. 1-4 bed: apes fr 
eisfow. £660 PW. tort. 67B 1896 (D- 

■ATTEMCA. Attr torn has. 2 bed*, raw 
clous Ota Door bape/dln area, mod Wt. 
off sir mdra. £1B0 pw ■ 0763 884231. 

BATTERSEA, flwil. Lovely 1 bedroom 
Hal in antaU modem Mock <Soae to ahopa 

icUfben- w/M. £120 pw two- F-W. oapp 

221 8838 

BEET Selection of Oala and housea Ut Ibe 
Cxy, KUdbMtrftae. Mrarinraw. Wttn- 
Mere * Wtor *rePS Hl+B 724 7477. 

_ _ SW6. Anrac- 
ttvt- OaL 2 double badnua. 1 ttetrao. 
rec/atmoo. nuxMcn tdtChan. tiaauMhd 
conutuma) gutui. mabtuntaupaoL sto¬ 
re to uc fiattaw. Qurafobi 
gewntlnc 244 7366. 

caoRHAL ESTATE* have a large te 
tka of rapotor ftoti A havens ta *8 Cnh 
mu _ 
1438/491 3609. 

CHELSEA Oakley SL Lmfoly 3rd Boor 1 
baaioont fbndHtad flat. 6 monUta twin. 
£180 pw. TH: 0868 63147 124 honr)- 

RENTALS 

BENHAM & REEVES 
RESIDENTIAL LETTING 
HOUAND PARK Wll.-Spoootobcwly 
tefinted 2 betf am. nuftk on 
comm rttcy L dtn rm. cai-m kil, I tarn hi 

£375 pat. 

KENSINGTON WS.- Interior da, radio 
apt Iff TOp.h*hedlii|6.toy osptfow 

•riaaidoBBta, FF ku, W/M, IWbRa. 
^ £I1S pw. 

tott£»Spp. 
W&-HUSS HwJl KENSINGTON W&-Hugs I bed ttLdte 

CHELSEA SW10.- 
Ak bod & I Rttte, m^FF IdL <*Bhc 

KENStNCroNOTURCHST.Wa. 

HULUMORE QwSaiS WUWjte 
bed miix ds to H*h St Ktfi-, FF kn. 

•p,’ta,,B,ec^5bSFpl?> 
CHELSEA SWiCi 1 b«J»pi.ioi 

teeUiM. FF ULOpa pto to 
bnbtm. £1S0 pw. 

01 938 3522. 

KATHINI GRAHAM 

'StS 

PHEWCH W4. DgMUlU newly dec 3 
bad hoow FF Ml iafl nartw s®s 
recep/taner odn £220 pw 01381 499B. 

PUUUIBL 8W6-1 bedhuora flat, noegtton 
availooldtiB river, ksatoen. baatreani. 
W/M. aafcuny. £«« pw. oat- F.W. 
Oapp- 221 8838. 

r W Mft (Managraneri Serriera Ltd) 
raatura peoperMea to CaunLSuanaM 
West umdon Arens for writing 
appwranw Tcfc 01 221 8838 

BUMS - Crahrui Loudon - KsuHngrai 

rianaigr tawtt OtjB 1966 flwmaV 

BOB IB ABHCMUBr W* ham baft 

taoatoo for furtustted/unforaiined 1-* 
bed properts—ta Central A sw 
01-381 7767/302 WgAtt 

WBY «JUNEi Contact us bow i 

236 8061 for me BOB 

HOLLAND Mtt Light, oanfon oaLftft 
BMPd. <U Bed. recap. CH. K A & L14S 
pw. Tel 01-386 S089 weekdays 9-8. 

EintigHWinf rw sun 
lumoe/toner. Qned -„ 
porter. Nr tube. £235 pw. T*L Ol 486 
0*22 tod 8469 day. Ol 731 0691 ere. 

Luxury fontfsbed 3 Bed 
house, parage. Owe to Ufttf rukubv. 

mfluHWL TeL 0272 4Z47BI 

mmHW0W2dbl bed, large recep. new 
decor, u math's. £20Opw. 01-373 
aaia. No pganft.__ 

LET Ut LCVyour preparty. Rent your ftp 
or fiat wan Londons most dynamic 

, M~H.. 3B1 A99B. 

__ __ in snngnt after 
ana. Dedetofot views ovotocSdrg Re¬ 
gents Park. 4 bedrooms. 2 bathroom*, 
large rteepdon. dtotog room, a kUrtwn. 

flreay.b«re-«b 5 beta..1 toto.2 

siraoe hmnre wnb J both. 2 batac. icmp 

beds, 

SLW 7 
Newt* deaSStaTuNFlJ RKKiEDbousc in 

ratt ares *i«h 3 beds. 2 baths, reap sad 

■BWfcHSNKir-- 
_i toad w«nm borne m promt 
amgan) -itb l/l beds. 2 baths, teocp and 

CMJRT^DGAJtS?^S.Wj. 
Foulh Door flat in nre> convmMn onfa 2 

beds, 2 boihs. imp and tachm. the of Com- 
nuaal risnfetic. emMaa reeL 

OLD CHURCH STREETTS.W.10. 

RHDCUFPE SQUARE, S.W.10. 
Ncwfr ttaceotod in liibi tad neanal crionn 

i floor Oat witb bed. bub. 
.COCLOOpcrredL 

01-584 3285. 

AMERICAN AGENCY 
BEXGRAVIA. Nr Eaton Snuare. Gra- 
ctous and extremely large 2 bed. S 
baft, reception with Mgh oelllags. 
£300 pw. 
WHITEHALL COURT. SWl. EMgapI 
2 bedroom AM ovariookbtg river. lowa- 
ly reception. 2 baibs. Pureera. £400 

MoesiNCrroN. snmntne era enor- 
more * bodrona apartment wttn 26 It 
raoep and Mri> oriliaga. £*60 tn*- 

01 581 5111 

GEORGE)STREET Wl 
2 ATTRACTIVE STUDIO 

FLATS NEWLY 
DECORATED/FURNISHED 

Company iris l year 
£160 pw each 

Incfcnflna deanlno/linen service. 

Tel: 01 935 0093. 

MARBLE ARCH 
Interior designed 2 bednn flricom- 

pristag toe dble recent, american Ufo 
en. ntraria baitann with sepurc. Large 

balcony- OfFatreet paridng. 

LONG/SHORT LETS 

PALACE PROPERTIES 
01 486 8926 

WMWLK ABtafOvaoolte-the par*, interi¬ 
or dedpned * bedroom <mM« recap. 
American.ML 2 baft flat. Porterage a 
NIL Long/Short lets avafl. Connaught 
Properties. 01 727 3060. 

■BAYTABI Hyde Barit the mast luxurious 
long/short tecs 1/6 beds, beet prices 
atone Apartment* Ol 936 9612. 

MATT AM HayltBL Lux l bed (tat m quali¬ 
ty portend btt. foUv font. C3pCftw. 
Long Co te Kaowoods Ol *02 2271. 

FKL Lending Lrittag AgenL CM 20 year* 
offer a complete service for tenants. For 
the finest seJccMOO of proyeftlm In the 
prime residential areas of Central * NW 
London. CTiaWen OI-MB 8111. HOU^ 
Pal 727 2233 tteganta Parx MS MM 

IUITNEV mod 2 bed IUL Suit 2/3. Newly 
dec. OCH. Ctaee river. Whe/BH. 
C165PW. Any let considered. 399 1646. 

PUTNEY SWl 6 l Double bedroom flat to 
modern Mock set tn re* own gardens. 
FUUy font, entrance phone, uarfcmp 
■pace. £100 nw. Ol 786 7209 Eve: or 
Wk Ol 600 9100- 

PUVMY Garden basement studio near 
River. HMh spec conversion. Own en¬ 
trance. AH machines. £JiO per week 
ate OCH- Tw: ot 769 6136-__ 

PUTNEY 6 Irina from lobe and close to 
sfowa. lpe tax studio flat wRhJtalc, off 
t/t ktt A baft. £100 pw. Ol 262 2307. 

WU I APARTMENTS OKfec*. Web 
oiled. Restaurant, late nlpht snomrtnp. 
FmMied studio A 1 bed Rato from 
ElVOpw. Mm 1 mth. Letting Office. Nen 
Owynn House. Stoane Ave. London 
8W301 584 8317 T7C9I63SBNCHLDN 

KCVtCMOAKB KENT Co. Let- Lovely 6 bed 
bouse, aeriuded m countrysioe. eaw 
commote (Cannon St 40 muni Seeing is 
beUevtng. Tet-- P732 *63226-_ 

--I-unuuu - HMh quality. 
modernised. 2 douMe bedroom flat awtt 
baaed for periods to end June. 
£«00pw. dower 01-730 1372. 

south HttWHiwnameatawaYi 
bedroom «■*- Lunuwisy fumtsned. 
Son coorie or orMeadonal person. Refs 
■rimteed. £700 POn. Tel: Ol 573 0166. 

itiaww—W—Mrara 
■ortewet pttiod house and garden, two 
targe racepuous. 3 bedrooms. 2V> rafts. 
CH. an machines. £3ao pw. *66 6769. 

moral and bathroom. CH. own entry. 

• room/hato <W Urtft VmMJ. 
w business Demon mon/fri. 

CH etc. Travel faritotea nearin'. £66pw 

toe. Tel: 01-723 3617. _ 

sun. Etedent A spacious and floor bal- 
SSyfoTton toriTtaranilies. 2 tor A 

with marote rtmpiaca. 
Ibt/areakfosL porterage 

£686 pw. upturn. CDOtes 828 BZ61._ 

a Mob 
raeep/db 

i romriririy retuittshed to 
Lovely »UfoV 

cony that overtook* garden sq. 2<W* 
bvdh a bams, pretty^rad.wall «d «*- 

SWL. An attractive wrtl presented tMv 

accomanDdalloo. Recra with Orittoa. 
sap. ihimiw rm. very larpe ®a ora. 
baft, good ri*M ftL £200 aw. Coates 
828 8aS«. 

swiejuu off Kings ftd. Priiratoc beat- 
Hfn»y iWwiftl hotu*. S rFffPL 3 DCQa, 
a hatha, anay ran. £36£K» Budianans 
Ol 361 7767/01 362 7388- 

SWU ririasshmal maie/feriala. 1 non 
to share centra healed Oft with 

garden, own room. £170 peat tflKgttve. 

a« TQgo day. 673 337* after 6JIX 

KMMttlBN folly fondled » atuoam 
flat, epaaoas. sunny. Thamea view, 
awbiBMna pool tannis, £728 ptan 

ta stanon. Tali 01 997 3029 . 

WL - Fbai Boor nai newly decorated 
hud, 1 dbl nedrm. rood Kfl A balhiTn- 
brKkHeaaagroora. T°* 
0783 841246 or Ol 725 0941. 

WU Bririafl«ud»naiJiBio»lito^eUo 
Road, cioo pw. Tef ot tst torn 

Wll. Sunny Wgtwecn 2 
baicriw £i38pw Buchanans Ol *i 
7767/361 7386 — 

tuna for an Amt-naan Wriririfr. l 
1—1 rat to central LAAdflU- htay 1* ft 

SSrwE SSopw- Tet 0866 MOM. 

RENTALS 2 
HEKBrt 4 bedroom rurnbtwfl noree. 

CH sun Sharers, very rrncnu £>60 
pw cxci. Tel: Ol 200 6862 'office tin 

WBY £fBI of London. Ntwty refura nai 
wnh private south forinq raaf terrace, t 
bad. 1 recep K+B. AH appUanOft. £200 
pw. Tel. Ot 629 6102 CD 

-Within IO mho waft. 
Excellent fox dec 1 dH bed flat. 1ft Ut 
tan luachsi. ElSOpw T«. ot 381 «99tt. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

★ IT’S ALL AT ★ 
TRAILFINDERS 

WofUwUe low cost flights 
The best -and we can prove it 
250.000 clients since 1970 

CURRENT BEST BUYS 
Around She world brill £764 

Cure 
Nairobi 

Jt/tnro 

San Francisco 
Los Angeles: 

New York 

Chicago 

Taranto 

MrioaurM 

Aerft 

Auckland 
Banpkoh 

Honglfona 
Stogopare 
BaH 

Tokyo 
Delhi/Bombay 
Ifa^pnemn 

TRAILFINDERS 
42-48 Earts Court 

London W8 6EJ 

OPEN 9-8 MON-SAT 

Sun 10-2 (Telesales only) 
Longfaaol Flights 01-938 3366 

USA/Europe Fbghtei Ol -937 6400 

1st and Business Class 01 -938 3*44 
Government Dceraed/Bcndeo 

ABTA LATA ATOL 1468 

★USA*USA*USA^ 
★CLUB CLASS*CLUB* 
★CLASS^CLUB CLASS* 

IHriCW WK tost ESSO m*w 
★*LOS AHOaES inn £1,450 HB** 

♦ertiWWWttMDiprtt* 
**MC«0 tan STUB ran* 

SPECIAL CLUB AND FIRST CLASS 

PROMOTION FARES TO ALL USA 

*ATLANTA*NISTn* BOSTON* 

*M«MTtaiMUAS*fl8W8t* 
*KTTOT*HQM]UJUJ*teUSTON* 

*KMSf£*LAS V£GflS*NB» OfltBWE* 
*PHOEHX*SAMT LOUS-fr SEATTLE* 

*9WRUUSC0*tMEM*1tMHNSrDR* 

SUNWORLD 
TRAVEL 

CEstoDUdted 1969) 

SUNWORLD HOUSE, 
26 WEST ST.. 

EPSOM, SURREY 
(0327)26097/25530/27538 
Tdex 927414 (SUNWLD) 
ALL FUGHTS BONDED 

Over 240,000 clients since 1969 
CALLERS WELLCOME 

FLIGHTS 
HOLIDAYS 

Late bookings at tasi minute prices 

on reliable flights & 

inclusive holiday 

SUPERDEALS 
Please note all prices Quoted by us 

are inclusive of airport taxes. 

TRULON TRAVEL 
London Ol 485 8866 
B’Ham 021 632 4661 

ABTA ATOL 2078 

CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE 
FIRST/CLUB/ECONOMY 

★ Long Hams 01 930 1366 
★ USA/Europe 01 930 2455 
★ nm/aub ot 930 7162 
★ USA Groups 01 930 4001 

HAYMARKET TRAVEL 
23 Kaamattri. London SW1V 4DG. 

Tries: 936606 HAYMKT O 

LOW COST FARES 
♦CANADA. tLS-A.*- 

& CARIBBEAN 

AUSSIE. N7. S. AFRICA 

FAR EAST. S- AMERICA 

01-655 1101 
LONGMERE TRAVEL LTD 
64 SMriey Rote. Croydon. CSIO 7E*» 

ABTA 73196 BONDED 

UP. UP & AWAY 
Nairobi Bn. — 
Jo-bunt _ Oaftt 
Dor LA/New York 
BtatgkoK Miami 
Staigapare/Hoao Kong R"*ne 
Cteieva Kashmir (Hottcbimls) Cairo 

Dtstuiuna avatiatde on 
Conconie/tti/atib Clari 

TEL: 01 255 2298 
FLAMINGO TRAVEL 

60 Tottenham court Hd. 
Umdon WSP 9RM 
FAX: Ol 680 7*18 

USA SPECIALS 
Africa, Australia & Asia 

+ many more. 
V. cheap travel insurance. 

Acnss/vra/Aftex/tNnera acoepttiL 

AFRO ASIAN TRAVEL LTD 
Suite 233.162/168. Regent SL Wl 

TEL: 01-437 8255/6/7/8 
Late A group bookings welcome 

LOW AIRFARES WORLDWIDE 
ATHENS ft2Sfl» 1A/SF0 E326nn 
BANGKOK S340TO1 N YORK E213m 
cmho caKrtn Nairobi s325itn 
DELHI/BOM E320ftn PARIS £K«n 
FRANKFURT £65fta ROME £»W 
J06URG EtTOTOi SYDNEY Efieftta 
TORONTO £182rtn H/KONG WJfrtn 
HAMBURG CBOfto BOSTON CSIfoi 
BSUIN £S3bi TOKYO CSSktn 

(tag now lor other dariMHoro 
+ tat 6 (tab cue* 

EWING TRAVEL 01-589 3634 __ 
70 Old Read. Sib Ken SW 

ft. U.T.C. 
Ol 848 4662 Abta 8*966 Cr card* 

AktOCAM SCAT SPUCUUSTS. Other 
tang haul deutnaaona avafl'World Trav¬ 
el Centre. Ol 878 8246. ABTA. 1ATA. 

AM rtJCCm - FWr Cheapest teres World, 
wide. Loop haul foams- Bwvedere 
TnwL TH 01-727 3861. Ol 449 9646 
/Ot IM *048/01 764 8738 1ATA 

AU TRAVEL AOVtSOKY Bureau 1 CM 
for the best foehi deals worldwide. TM 
Ol 636 6000. MBlirhuerr 061 B32 
2000. Btrmbigtaam 021 785 2000 

am. /SUMMER Turkey. Greek Uo. 
Algarve. Menorca. VUIaa. apart*, peti- 
atoao. rnghta. Veptura (CuanSMsi 
Latsuna Udj Brochure* Ol 261 6486 
ATOL 3034._ 

CHEAP FLKHVT&. France. Italy. Scand. 
Spam. Austria. Germany. Portugal. 
Greece. 01-938 BBSS ATOL 1817 

COSTCtmZK* On QflJht»/ho*a to Europe. 
USA A most dasttaMUB. rapuaui 
Travel Services Llfl; 01730 2201. 
ABTA. 1ATA. ATOL 1366. 

nnn> canaries. Spam, Portugal. 
Greece. Turkey. Oarwca. Fatdor. Oi 
471 0047. ATOL 1640 AcCCm/VHa. 

nuun M PUBHTS Cyprus. Corfu. 
Malta. Morocco. Greece. Malaga. Tener- 
tfe Pan world Ol 734 2662. Aid 143S 

ITALY On* yew own holiday. Widest 

taraMteda FdgM. vfl- 
hrieL city, takas 
Mu flndUUty. Free 

1316 ABTA 63Z30. 

KENYA joburo Sydney F East Data-, 

Never knowingly nnderaoKL Eeonalr 
tntL Tet! 01-260 3033. CtoMheoae. 1-3 
g JObBS 60. EC1M * PH- TX: 929S81. 

LATM AMBHCL. Low coal (Ughte «.ft 

Rio £5IS. Lima £488 rm «w season. 
Atao 8ntril Croup Escorted KotWay 
journeys. JLA 01-747-3108 

LOW FARES WOflLimne - USA. N/S 
America. Far cast. Africa AJrflm Act'd 
AM Trayvata. dS Margaret Street. Wl, 
Ol 680 2928 fVjsa Acceriedj 

MAY MV Bank IWlday Specials to 
Undue departing 20/4 or 27/4. Phone 
jenny May Holidays Ol 228 0321 & 
flkdrta anywhere 688 1SS2. 

MOROCCO BOUND Reorat SL Wt. 01 
734 8307 AOC* 44812/Alot 847 

TAKE TIME OFF to Parts. Amsutdam. 
Bnanb. Bruges. Geneva. Berne. Uv- 
saone, Zurich, Lucerne. The Hogue. 
MBan, Venice. Rome. Florence. DritUn. 
CsrtL Ttmo Off. 2a. Qtotcr Claee. Lon¬ 
don. SWDC 7S0. 01-236 8070. ABTA 
SBSM _._ 

TUKtlA For Die nnmt and beet Mealed 
hotels in Haminttro**. Souwe. Jertta and 
cteewhere Caa Tunhaoa Hotel Assoc 
Ol 373 Mil._ 

U8A. CANADA And Wortdwtde - Low cost 

foe. VbtaTravriKMM) 418011. ABTA 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

MMSN BXKMWM Air Chwtcv based travel 
you am atronoiv advtotd to sbdn fte 
name ted atol numbar of tne Tour 
Dperamr with whom you win contract- 
an. You should ensure that the 
raidtratatton adutc* carries tots tnror- 
manan. H you have any doubt* check 
with the ATOL Keenan M toe Ch.il A vU- 
Ocei AriherKy an Ol 579 7311 Ext 

1311. 

WINTER SPORTS 

m WIST - Ffottasne value noUdays. 
dree* show. Avaflabtuy 25rt April 
tram £99.01-786 99991A8TA ATOL). 

MU WNBZ 360Omll AroentMre. 23/4 
superb caeercd ebate. fly oat coach 
back £16900.01 3700997 ATOL 2283. 

IK LAST opportunity to aW Tfgnes. 
April 23 al a banten price of £l2SPpl 
Can SU Val now 012006080 C24bra] or 
01 903 4444. 

UX HOLIDAYS 

■W BBEUUO Booudfol Georgian bom 
win staff, garden ana ground* to sea. 
BOO* may hvtwur vtueoe. MU toul 
qvte/seourimt. Many ameridca. (UK) 

SOUTH EAST OCVON- Coteton- PUbr 
mod Victorian cottage In centra of con¬ 
servation vfllase- Stpa a cn. Ctv. small 
garden. Serioa 3 raaea. um Rafts 6 
mH«a. Rtone 0372 572716. 

24 BOUBS, «eam. mnssanB. sauna, gym 
aund 19 Ota boat Street. 
Eustcn. TW Ol 3B7 0469 

DOMESTIC & CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

rave house n central 
opOonaf. Sattay 
BOX B19 with 

person nqulrad for 
London. Uvo b> 

Reply ft 

BUtSCnttS Cook WScnMOH. A«e 
26-36 preferred. Super opportunity in 
prnowim Dtrectora DUiino Room. Ex¬ 
tremely wgh coctsdmo stanaards * staff 
IMtodUay emertenee required. Contact 
David on 01-434 1343. Mayday Staff 
Sanitate._ 

TUSCANY Experienced smfl to werln to 
amaU hmride hotel. 2I/O ■ 23/7. HSH 
LUnBad. TW Ol 736 009*. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

fWUia BUtoguri French secretary. 
actually oovemess MtwnUng and aged- 
tadv would like to spend tmtteiwilng 
™iw mostthe In Enqraul aotno the 
same too Good coo*. Music lover. Tel: 
(lj46 33 28 76 or writ* to Mra LWOO. 
gS rue Henri Barttumc. 7S006 Paria- 

FBIVATE QUAUFKD Nurses Avaflabic 
M hours. Ceatral and North London ar¬ 
eas. T«l: Ol 204 0713 or Ol 908 4664. 

DOMESTIC & CATERING 
SITUATIONS WANTED 

NANNY 36 yn rid. A real treasure, locpe- 

seefca resftoqi posbfon. Central London. 
Call fim Bureau: Ol 997 3029. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

Tne Annual General Medina 
of the Onaurl of the 

Royal Nallmsal Lifeboat tnatUutton 
wtn be held on Tuesday, io Mur 1988 k 
liJO am m The Queen Citaabeth Han (ad- 
tacent to toe Royal FeaHrat Keifl. South 
Bank. London, The Duke of Athoil. Chalr- 
roan of the MntriMn. win be in me Chodr 
aoid win propose uuu Bye-Law El be 
amended to read “The cmmmitee of Mao- 
aseroau shall have the custody Of the 
common aeri of the tosotuhoo and at all 
tones one member, together with the Di¬ 
rector or tus Deputy, shall be reariMd to 
witness as to IM approved use.** 

The Duke of Athoil will also chair the 
Preeemrionol AwerdsUiihenudnaudUo- 
rttati or CM Royal Aranral Map al 2-30 pm 
when medal for gaflanoy rad other 
•wants win be presented by HRH Prince® 

Alexandra. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

MAKSHCREST LIMITED 
NOTICE IS HERESY GtVETC pursuant to 

Becnop 98 or ihe Insolvency Act. 1986. 
that a Meeting of fte cradflofs of the above 
iraned company win be beta at Ute offices 
of Leonard Cards A Co., situated at 30 
Eastbourne Terrace (Second noon Lou¬ 
den W2 ALT on Tuesday ttar 3rd day of 
May >988 at 1200 n-rioefc midday for fte 
purposes provided for la Seethma 98 ct 

sea. 
(xemr seboley Dunn. fJccraed Uoolveo- 

ty Pracmioner of Leonard Curds * Co- 
whom address is abova. wfll provide fte 
creditors free of charge with gudi tofor- 
nunon ■ to the Oampanyis mftoirs m the 
crrdttom may iridmeaMy require until Uw 
29ft April 1988. 

Dated the lift day of April 1988 
XF. MEADOWCROFT 

Director 

IN THE HKJH COURT OF JlfiTlCE 
NO: 007067 OF 1987 
BV THE MATTES OF_ 

SHERIDAN SECURITIES LIMITED 
AND 

IN TKE MATTER OF THE DVSOLVENCV 

RULES 1906 
ta accordance wlm Rule 4.106 of fte 

tasotvency Rules 1986, notice Is hereby 
given that L Christopher Morris, a Li¬ 
censed insolvency ProcBboiwr of Mmer*- 
TMicbe Roes a Co_ 33/3* CSraicary 
Lane. London WC2A 1EW. was appointed 
LtatWdator of the above company by fte 
creature on Stst March 1988. __ 

Dated Ms 8ft day of April 1988 
C MORRIS 
Lknadator 

BARC80-0LYMPIC 
STRANDERS UMTIED 

NtmCE IS HEREBY GNEK. panmffl 
to Rtum 105 of tfce tosohency Ad 1986, 

ifau Meetuft of ibe Snaoldas and 
Qnf!HH5 of ue aJxwfroeoied Company *iH 
be hdd n 6. Sl Jnnefi Squat, London 
SW1Y €D on ftiday 29th April 1988 ai 
miJO am. attlOJS ol respeoivdy bribe 
pupae of boynq' bid before thorn m 
arr^mt nf ilv 1 vn and rfeafap 

md tkn of tbc "r^1*1 of ihe aindiug op 
daring the pxn jwr. Proria to be nod a the 
Meeting mns be hx^td with ihe Unaufaar 
uk lain- ihso 400 pm on the tty Mar the 
uttering. 

LA. Bitter 

30th Math, (988 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE BANKRUPTCY ACTS 
1914 AND 1926 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT I9B6_ 
IN THE HIGH COURT OF 

K BANKRUPTCY' - MO. 2213 OF 1987 
Se! JAfffiBLHHaNS. or 
Street. LONDON SW32JL, a" INDEPEN¬ 
DENT FINANCIAL CONSULTANT, trad¬ 

ing under ft* name W «yie of^The 
tvanrtiauM" and a* Jane Bienldns 

L trary Join Ward of 1. 2 £ 3 College 
YaKLWoreester WRt ZLB hereby ftw 
Nonce him i have been duly appointed and 
raTlfled by we Department «* Trade rad 
industry os Trustee of the estate of me 

above named bankrupt _ . . 
ad petaops havwa in their posse yuan 

any of fte effects of the bankrupt mi»l 
(tamer man to roe and all draft due to llw 
bankrupt mu* be paid to rot ... . 

creation wno nave net y*i prorao theft* 
debt must forward mete proofs of deni io 

B J WARD 
TRUSTEE 

13ft April 1988 

Nonce of appointment of liquidator 
voluntary wtnabig up 

(Mcrabare or Creditor*) 
fttrauant io Section >09 of ihe teootvracv 

Act 1986 
Company Number: 1440736. Naro* of 
company; FrefgM Away itrctond) Limited, 
Nature of mamma: Transportation of 
CDtuatnertacd Traffic. Typo of Liq allia¬ 

nce Frtwu Away Horae. Landor Street 
BtrriitPOham BS 1AE. LMuldaion namea 
rad address: Michael David Gcrcke rad 
Stephen Robert Edwora Hrauck of Price 
Watertxkuae. No 1 London Bridge. Loadoa 
SEI SQL Office holder numbas: 8360 
rad 6473. Date of appointment 12 April 
1988- for whom apootnted: Members. 
14/4/88 

AWAY 
NOTICE e HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to 

Secdon 98 of Ibe tasotvency Art, 1986. 
turn a Meetina of die Creditors of Freight 
Away (Ireiradl LbnflM will be new M The 
National Motorcycle Museum, Coventry 
Rood. Saunufl. West Midlands, on Mon¬ 
day toe 2Sft day of April 1988 at it 30 
o’clock, ta Ihe forenoon, for Ihe punraes 
inuvtoed for In SecUojrs too and SOI of 

A list of fte Namea and . 
company's creditors will_ 
Inspection at ftr office of 
wstmauae. Uwry House. >69 Edmond 
Street. Bvmuiuhani as 2JB. on the 21st 
and 22nd days of April 1988. 

Dated fte l*ft day or April >988 
C McNally 

Director 

IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS OF 
PHILADELPHIA COUNTY. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

ORPHANS' COURT DIVISION 
NO 1190 of 1974 
NO. 2*32 OF 1976 

TRUST ESTATES OF MARGARET 
CORFIELD. 

Settlor 
To. John R. OoriieU. late of 42 Enote 

Road. London SW6 4QH. England. 
ana to ru* heirs, next or km and all 
pei sutu utcreated to M* estate. 

Nofloe I* hereby given Ihal Petitions 
were fitted with the above-named Court to 
BttabUan fte legal prftwnpiioa of uh 
death of John R. OorfleM with respect to 
M» Interest in two Trusts of Moruaret 
CbrfteJd. senior, dated May 4. 1965. os 
amended April 16. 1966. The Court will 
hear evidence euncei ulng fte absence of 
said John R curfieU store October 27. 
1984 rad fte drrummnM and duration 
ftereor. on Tuesday. June 7. 1988. at 
2.00 P. m.. E1DAT.. and on such later 
dates to wtdcti Uie Court may con Unite fte 
bearing, in Room 414. Qty Han. Philadel¬ 
phia. Pennsylvania, in order that hb Inter¬ 
est may terminate as In fte case of his 
nctudl death and tne nersons succeeding to 
Ms Interest under fte lenre of ihe Deeds tf 
Trust may receive their Interests. AU per¬ 
sons having any knowtedoe of the where¬ 
abouts of said John R Corftdd since 
October 27, 1984 are requested i* attend 
said hcartni or contact Uie unAcrotgncd. 

PAUL C. KEINTZ. Esquire 
Otaermaycr. Rcshuiil Mtswtil A Hippel 

left Floor. Packard Bulldlnp 
Philadelphia. P4 19102 

United Slates of America 
1316: 660-3212 

Attorney for PeuUonera 

ALPHAFIELD LIMITED 
HIGH OOURT NO. 4941 of 198T 

I. William Marys Roberta, hereby qtve 
notice IhBI an me 2*U) day of March 1988 

ued Uguktalor of Ihe above 
named rampenv. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that fte 
Creditors of the above named Company 
are required on or before 31 May 1988 to 
sand uietr names and addresses with par¬ 
ticulars of their debts or ctaims and the 
names and addresses of their Solicitors. If 
any. to the umtersfcmed William Marys 
Roberts of Ernst 6 Wtunney. Beckei 
House, l Lambeth Palace Road. London 
SEI 7EU, the UouUaior or Ihe said com¬ 
pany. ran d so required by node# In writ- 
tag Bgt fte Stad LMutdalor. are. by their 
Sottaiora or personally, to cotne to and 
prove their xai dents or claims al surii tuna 
and Mace as stuU be specdled in such no¬ 
tice. or to doraub thereof they wtu be **- 
dutM from the benefit of ray dtstnoutkm 
matte before such debts are proved. 
Dated this 12th cay- at April 1988 
W M Roberta FCA 
LIQUIDATOR_ 

IN THE MATTER OF C ONE NINE FOUR 
PRODUCTS LIMITED 

On Members Voluntary uqmdatian) 
AND 

JN THE MATTER OF THE INSOLVENCY 
ACT 1986 

Nance & hereby given mat John 

Coleman of Moore Stephens ST PAUL’S 
HOUSE. WARWICK LANE. LONDON 
EC4P a BN. was appointed liquidator of 
the above maned company cn 3lu March 
1988. 

Creditors are required on or before 30ft 

April 1988 to mm their names and ad¬ 
dresses and particulars of their drills to the 

Uautdaur. and. If so required by notice in 
ivrtono iron, the liquidator, are Id row lh 
and prove their debts or to default thereof 
they wfll be excluded from the benefit of 
ray ttatribuoon made before such debtors 
ore proved. 
Dated this Thirty First day of March 1988 

JOHN COLEMAN 
Liquidator 

NB Tbta nonce Is purely formal. All 
known creditors have been, or will be. 
pmM to fun._ 

IN THE MATTER OF EDU3CK LIMITED 
On Members Voluntary Ltouktenooi 

AND 
IN THE MATTER OF THE INSOLVENCY 

ACT 1986 
NOTICE tS HEREBY GIVEN thef John 

Coteman of Moore Stephens ST. PAUL'S 
HOUSE. WARWICK LANE. LONDON 
EC4P a BN. was appointed liquidator at 
the above named company cm 6ui Aura 
1988. 

Credttora are required on or before 90i 
May 1988 io send their names and M- 
drrases and particulars of their [terns to the 
liquidator, and. U *o required by nonce In 
wrung from fte Uamdotor. are tb come In 
and prove Ihefr debts or In defaun thereof 
they will be included front fte benefit of 
any dtstribudon marie before such debtors 
are proved. 
DATED THB Seventh day of April 1988 

JOHN COLEMAN 
Liquidator 

UNCLAIMED MONEY 

JOHN WALSH Fbrmnty of Baunacouma. 
CntcoriL Co LUnetlcIc. Beneficiary in Es¬ 
tate of Joseph Wabh Deceased. 

WouM the above or anyone knowing tne 
whereabouts ol John Walsh please write 
Io tne umsentgoed. 
OUriorKelly A Hfwan. SoUdlors 
98 O’COnnefl Street. Limerick. Eire. 

To Place Your 
Classified 

Advertisement 
Please telephone the appropriate number 

listed below between 9am and 6pm. 
Monday to Friday, or between 

9.30am and 1.00pm on Saturdays. 
Birth, Marriage and Death Notices 

01-481 4000 

Trade Advertisers: 
Appointments 01-481 4481 
Public Appointments 01-481 1066 
Property 01-481 1986 
Travel 01-481 1989 
UX Holidays 01-488 3698 
Motors 01-481 4422 
Personal 01-481 1920 
Business to Business 01481 1982 
Education 01481 1066 

Private 01481 4000 
:oming Marriages, Weddings, etc for 

Court and Social Page 
Cannot be accepted by Telephone 

Please send Court and Social Page notices to: 
Court & Social Advertising, 

Times Newspapers Ltd., 
1, Pennington Street, 

London El 9DD 
Please allow at least 48 hours before publication. 
Any enquiries for the Court & Social page may 

be made after 10.30am on 01-822 9953 
You may use your Access, Amex, Diners 

or Visa card. 

e 
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THE ARTS 

Spite’s 
not right 

Sheridan Morley meets Joe Layton, director and choreographer of the musical Ziegfeld at the London Palladium 

^ ^ n ^ A- 

Master 
aianwbxer 

Oo Did You See? (BBC2) last 
night, Spirting Image producer 
John Uoyd wondered why all the 
letters in Points of View were read 
by manic actors with ham voices. 
To underline the point he made a 
manically silly item featuring one 
ham actor — himself — attempting 
to be very funny about access 
television. 

It is not difficult to become 
annoyed by Points of Mew nor 
difficult to be funny at the expense 
of Network, a stagey and un¬ 
convincing confrontation pro¬ 
gramme, bat to match flipness 
with flipness and use them to 
laugh at the indecisiveness of Che 
now-departed Michael Grade, 
looks like pure spite. 

What irritated me about Lloyd's 
glib item, which contained some 
apt and wry remarks about making 
television programmes about tele¬ 
vision programmes, was that he 
rubbished Channel 4"s Right to 
Reply with a single idiotic clip. 

That programme has consis¬ 
tently provided the most informed 
and least sensationalized dis¬ 
cussion of television issues — far 
better than the cosy debating 
society atmosphere of Did Yob 

See?— and it deserves better. 
Elsewhere, television's weekend 

was dominated by victims — 
notably in a remarkable Everyman 
fBBCl) devoted to an inspiring 
lady who adopts and fosters 
hordes of children in a house near 
Chelmsford. Jeanette Roberts was 
abused as a child and had a 
traumatic tale to tell; many of the 
42 children she cares have been 
abused, are criminal, or are just 
plain difficult. 

Jenni Murray, an interviewer 
who for sensitivity and point¬ 
fulness leaves most others far 
behind, drew out the stories with¬ 
out a hint of gloating. I would have 
liked to know more about the 
funding aspects of such a venture, 
but instead we saw discipline 
applied through what can only be 
described as moral force. 

Lucky Sunil (BBC2) was a 
victim with very little going for 
him: a naive Indian arriving in 
Britain with high hopes and 
idealistic aspirations, who soon 
has his face nibbed in the mod and 
ends up bespattered with curry 
after a restaurant brawl, and is 
imprisoned for a week. 

The film was brilliantly directed 
by Michael Caton-Jones and clev¬ 
erly scripted by Andrew Davies, 
from stories told by one of the 
actors; just so we could not suspect 
it of prejudice, most of the ills 
inflicted on Sunil were inflicted by 
his own race, especially Balam. the 
wily Indian who introduces Sunil 
to gambling and wins ail — 
including Sunil's future. 

There were some hilarious 
stretches of film, notably in the law 
crammer where Sunil finds him¬ 
self instead of London University; 
Benjamin Whitrow’s delicious Mr 
Slipper was superb, but his daugh¬ 
ter Denise (Niamh Cusack) was 
almost too disturbing to be 
amusing. 

Sunil's involvement in a Billy 
Bnnter porno-flick was a rather 
forced sub-plot, but there was 
lovely acting throughout from 
Kulviner Ghir as the young hero, 
who managed to keep a smile on 
his face to the final frame. 

William Holmes 

Opening ai the London 
Palladium tomorrow 
week, after previews. 
Ziegfeld is, at three and 
a hair million pounds, 

one of the most expensive stage 
shows ever created in this country. 
Its creator is. like its subject, 
neither a writer nor a composer. 

Technically, Joe Layton is a 
director and a choreographer, but 
he prefers to think of himself as a 
stager, a man who can take an idea 
and turn it into a show without 
being unduly constrained by book, 
music or lyrics. Indeed, some of 
his greatest successes of recent 
years have been closer to Las 
Vegas than Broadway or the West 
End: stage shows built around the 
eccentric cabaret talents of Bette 
Midler, or spectaculars like the 
closing of the 1984 Olympics, 

For all that Layton had a 
comparatively orthodox start, set¬ 
ting out 50 years ago as a boy 
singer of Jewish songs: 

"My father was a Brooklyn 
laundry man in the Depression, 
and as money was tight I used to 
go around singing, for 10 dollars a 
night 1 was damn' good at seven, 
but mother said there was even 
better money in dancing, so she 
pushed me into JulHard. From 
there I auditioned for Agnes de 
Mille, and she pul me into the 
original Oklahoma! at 15.1 danced 
that in all of the 48 states which in 
those days made up the Union." 

Like the other great Broadway 
choreographer of his generation, 
the late Bob Fosse. Layton then 
became a Jerome Robbins dancer 
and might have stayed a hoofer 
forever, had it not been for the 
Korean War 

you dancing again, they figure 
your career is in real trouble.” 

But. by the time he was 25, 
Richard Rodgers had hired him to 
choreograph the original Sound oj 
Music, and from then on Layton's 
career was seldom in trouble: 

“Once you meet and start 
working for one of those giants, 
you lend to meet all the others: by 
the lime 1 was 30 I'd choreo¬ 
graphed for Jule Styne and Frank 
Loessen but it was really Noel 
Coward who started me as a 
director. 

“When we did Sail Away, in 
1960, he’d somehow forgotten 
how funny he could be. I think I 
helped him to loosen the show up. 
and when we were in trouble on 
the road we rebuilt it entirely 
around Elaine Snitch. who'd 
started out with a much smaller 
role. 

the resl of the show around them. 
“That was how I originally built 

Barman in New York, and just as 
that was a man's life through his 
circus, so this is a man's life 
through his Follies. Just the name 
of Ziegfeld is enough to make you 
excited and want to find ourabout 
him: when 1 was a kid in New 
York, his Follies were still being 
staged, so 1 grew up in his era. 

“The casting here is not as 
important as all those classic 
songs. I've staged “A Pretty Girl is 
Like a Melody" so it lasts 18 
minutes: and then we’ve “My 
Man” and "Stairway to Paradise” 
and “Harvest Moon”. Robin 
Don's set is a wonderful mani¬ 
festation of my scenic insanities.” 

“1 began staging shows for the 
troops, directing actors as well as 
dancers; and that made me decide 
I never wanted to go back to a 
chorus line again. The only trou¬ 
ble is that once you become a 
choreographer, if people ever see 

“Fora while I thought, after5a;/ 
•■I war. I'd just go on forever doing 
Broadway musicals: but then Hair 
broke out like a rash and suddenly 
even those of us who were still 
quite young were made to seem 
hopelessly old-fashioned: so I 
decided to move out to California 
and try movies, like Thoroughly 
Modem Millie. 

“But I couldn't bear the lime 
they took to make: you spend what 
seems like five years, editing out 
every comma and every burp, 
until you finally lose the moment, 
the immediacy, the spontaneity 
that really matters. What is 
wonderful about a stage show is 
that it gets built again and again 
every night you play it. 

“There's only so much you can 
do on a typewriter or in con¬ 
ference with writers, even when 
they're as talented as Ned Sherrin 
and Alistair Beaton, who we've 
got here. There then comes a 
moment when you have to look at 
the actors and the singers and the 
dancers you've hired and decide 
what they can do best and build 

“This has been both joyous and 
a killer to develop: the sheer scale 
is frightening, when you figure he 
had 40 mistresses. But what 
Ziegfeld understood best was es¬ 
capist spectacle, - so we’ve gone 
right back to that. 

“In New York today, a show 
like this would be economically 
impossible to risk. There's just no 
patience there any more, and it 
costs too much to make a mistake: 
which is why Broadway has 
become a kind of department 
store, importing all its good ideas 
and products from elsewhere. 

“But oveT here a show like this 
is still just possible, and I think it's 
what 1 do best. After my wife died, 
leaving me with an eight-year-old 
son. I figured maybe I'd have to 
find some other way to make a 
living, but now my kind of shows 
seem to be coming back and 
luckily, in my laic fifties, I've still 
got the energy to do them. 

“Luckily again, over here, there 
are still a’lot of people who just 
want to be entertained. In New 
York it's piranha lime, and enter¬ 
tainment seems to be a dirty word. 
1 just want to have a wonderful 
night in a theatre and make sure 
the audience docs, loo.” StiH got the energy: Joe Layton pictured during rehearsals for Ziegfeld 

Dim prospect Mad about the girl 
The press release for this 75 
m i nutes of fey Irish chatter 
describes it as a “romantic adult 
comedy, somewhere between 
Woody Allen and Flann O'Brien”. 

Now. when I was a boy. growing 
up in West Surrey, we proudly told 
visitors that the highest point 
between the Andes and the Urals 
was Leith Hill (you had to draw 
the right line). But we never were 
so deranged as to suppose that our 
local eminence - 965 feet — had 
much in common with Popocat¬ 
epetl or the Siberian Peaks. 

THEATRE 

Gone with the 
Wind 2 
ICA 

Ben Keaton, co-devisor and co- 
actor. hails from Dublin, as did 
the peerless O'Brien; and. like 
Woody’s persona, the character 
Keaton plays is flummoxed by 
New York women. There resem¬ 
blances end. 

for the National Gallery of Ire¬ 
land. he panics, being Irish, lest his 
mother discover what girls look 
like when they take their clothes 
ofT. 

Speaking hesitantly, moving 

We first see him. dressed as a 
pink rabbit, delivering a telegram 
in the Lower East Side. Knowing 
nothing about girls, being from 
Ireland, he falls easy prey to the 
first one who asks him into her 
apartment and soon is down to 
his grey underpants and red socks, 
losing his virginity to the bold, 
slow climax of Rhapsody in Blue. 

But she is an artist's model and, 
when her nude portrait is bought 

lean nonchalantly against a mant- 
lepiccc too low for his elbow. And 
the pair of them are touching 
when she hangs upon his neck and 
both are still: but two good 
moments is not a high score over 
75 minutes. 

The girl is played by the 
American down, Cairo Cannon, 
modestly likeable when she does 
not smile at us after a sight gag. i 
daresay a press release would 
describe her comic style as some¬ 
where between Tallulah Bankhead 
and Beatrice Lillie. 

Jeremy Kingston 

UI always 
said I’d rather 
die than sell 
my fiddle?9 

• Penelope Keith lakes the role of 
Hester Collver in Terence Rat- 
ligan's The Deep Blue Sea, di¬ 
rected by Alan St radian, at the 
Yvonne Amaud Theatre. Guild¬ 
ford. from April 19. The produc¬ 
tion then moves to the West End. 

After berating the Royal Opera 
House once or twice recently for 
drab and unimaginative casting in 
the Italian repertory and for 
fielding singers past their best, it is 
a pleasure to record that this 
weekend’s revival of Lucia di 
Lammennoor has a quartet of 
principals at — or close to — their 
vocal prime. Bui Lucia often 
brings out the best in Covent 
Garden. With Sutherland, Ander¬ 
son. Bergonzi and Kraus all fresh 
in the memory, not too many risks 
can be taken. 

So here is Edita Gniberova 
singing the title role in London for 
the first time, a pan for which she 
is famed in Central Europe. Jn Act 
I it seemed that expectations had 
been pitched a little too high. The 
timbre was too hard and the 
volume turned up too loud: 
surprisingly, also, the top of the 
voice sounded a bit pinched. 
Gruberova. with a multitude of 
neurotic gestures, was offering, in 
“Rcgnava ncl silenzio”. a Lucia 
who. if not off her trolley, was 
certainly not sitting on ii dead 
centre. 

That all changed in Act II, with 
the confrontations first with 
brother Enrico and then with 
Raimondo. as ineffectual a tutor 
as a poor girl could have wished 
upon her. Here Edita Gruberova 
put back the warmth into her 
soprano and with it a sense of the 
pathos of Lucia surrounded by 

OPERA 

Lucia di 
Lammennoor 
Covent Garden 

those trying to bend her will. 
There were some thrilling soft 
notes and in the sextet of the 
Wedding Scene some thrilling 
loud ones as well. 

The Mad Scene was spectacular, 
especially in the flute accompa¬ 
nied passages of deranged mem¬ 
ory. with, again, the voice under 
perfect technical control. The final 
“Spargi d'amaro” lacked a liule 
brilliance, but Gruberova got the 
ovation she deserved. 

Luis Lima has sung Edgardo 
here before and. although he is 
approaching 40. he looks as 
though he is fresh from high 
school. The voice is remains fresh 
too. especially in Act I, where 
Lima was the mainstay of an 
evening still finding its way. 
Everything Lima does is clean and 
direct: tone, diction, acting But 
there were signs of tiredness in the 
dosing “Tu che a Dio”, covered 
by loo many intrusive sobs. 
Where Gruberova improved 
steadily Lima started at a high 
level and then slid a bit. 

Wolfgang Brendel, the ad¬ 

vertised Enrico, was replaced at 
the last minute for the opening 
night by Alexandru Agache, who 
happened to be in London for 
auditions. This is the second time 
in a lew months that the Roma¬ 
nian baritone has helped out 
Co vent Garden — the previous 
occasion was in' Ballo. He did the 
same highly professional job, 
wanting only some more polish in 
phrasing. Covent Garden should 
now award him a new production 
and proper preparation.' 

The bass Giorgio Surian, who 
has spent most of his career in 
Italian houses, made an impres¬ 
sive British debut as the tediously 
pious Raimondo. But the Royal 
Opera need to do something about 
the casting of the cotnprimario 
roles: a quavering Normanno. a 
drab Alisa. 

Sir John Pritchard had a 
changeable evening in the pit, 
beginning in his most laid-back 
style and content to keep the 
whole thing together. Then he 
proceeded to conduct the great 
ensemble passages with immense 
authority, pulling the whole stage 
into the sweep of Donizetti's 
music. Zeffirelli's production has 
long been but a shadow of its 
original self and indeed it is now 
mainly shadows — misty Ghost 
Goes West -baronial — but they i 
retain some potency. 

John Higgins 

Kent Opera’s spring tour begins 
the Orchard Theatre. Dartford. at the Orchard Theatre. Dartford. 

on May 4 with a new production 
of Con iff Ory, which will be joined 
by .-I Night at the Chinese Opera 
and Don (iioranni. The tour 
includes performances at Canter¬ 
bury. Plymouth. Souihsea and 
Eastbourne, where it ends on June 
11. 

Unfortunately for some, there comes a 

moment when that choice has to be made. 

Musicians who have given others many 

hours of enjoyment sometimes fall on hard 

times and find they cannot even provide for 

themselves. 

The cause can be old age, illness-anything. 

But you can help. 

Just as they have bestowed their gifts on 

us, we can give something back to them. 

A donation to the Musicians Benevolent 

Fund could mean that musicians' lives don't have 

to end on a sour note. 

Even better, remember the Fund in your 

Will. That way your love of music can live on for 

others to enjoy. 

• Two Dames head the bill ofThe 
Australian Bicentennial Celebra¬ 
tion concert at Drury Lane on 
Sunday. May 15. Dame Joan 
Sutherland will sing in extracts 
from Norma and Lucia di 
Lammennoor. Dame Edna 
Evcrage. aka Barry Humphries, 
will narrate Prokofiev's Peter and 
the " off with Royal Opera House 
Orchestra conducted by Sir 
Charles Mackerras. 

Barry Tuckwel! is the soloist in 
Mozart's Horn Concerto No 1 in 
D. which he Has completed and 
orchestrated himsell'.The concert 
will be attended by Princess 
Alexandra. 

DONALD COOPER 

Youthful veteran in a clinch with a warm debutante: Luis Lima (Edgarri) and Edita. Gruberova (Lucia) 

Similar purpose, differing results 

“I cannot go on in perhaps vaiQ 
hope of meeting Mr Right. Mr 
Nearly Right will have to da" So 
said Colette Sinclair, in the doting 
moments of The -Male - Order 
Business (Radio Four, Wednes¬ 
day) and vou might say she.was 
speaking for 99 percent of afl the 
women that have ever been - 
those that have had any choicein 
the matter of male partner. .. 

Yet almost none will have spent 
two years and a lot of-money — 
most of iL I gathered, put.-up by f 
Colette's mum - in qtrnc so ■ 
determined and organised “a pur- 
suit,of the unattainable. Fori this 
“attractive, tall, classy brunette" 
(her own description), married 
more than once and with .a small, 
vocal child, had set.out at the age 
of 31 to find male perfection by 

.advertising for it in the press. 
The Taller, she discovered, 

produced the best class of,chap; 
applicants via Time Out had moire - 
awareness, but a. greater propen¬ 
sity for telling lies. . 

In the end it seems to have been 
a pretty disillusioning experiences, 
not entirely unrelated. I suspect to 
that of taking part in things like 
our own dear Portfolio. where.Tor 
all but the lucky-one or two. even 
an impressive opening quickly 
petere oul And maybe the two 
activities are related psytitolbgi-.<* 
cally as well: both types of addict^ 
hoping for more luck'than can be 
reasonably expected, both; un¬ 
deterred by repeated failure. .. 

In Colette Sinclair's attempt, of 
course, the process quickly proved 
a great deal more erosive, with so 
much emotion, so much -self 
esteem, invested in each new 
disappointment. Even her nitim 
grew unenthusiastic:: “I wouldn't : 
say I’ve been impressed, with any , 
of them " she remarked.“Theyall 
took and didn’t gi ve.J* But then, as 
such a candid programme could 
hardly conceal. Colette herself was 
in the taking business too.; . 

Catherine Mahoney produced 
and presumably compiled as welL 
her excellent material only.occa- j 
sionally muddied by a liking for ■, 
fading one voice, in the back¬ 
ground and superimposing an¬ 
other. Thai way you often don't 
hear either properly. Not because 
one isn’t audible, but because it 
confuses the listener's attention. 

But The Male Order Business 
was limpidity itself com pared with 
The Lord's My-Shepherd (Radio 
Four, Sunday, repealing tomor¬ 
row producer, James Whitboum), 
a study by John Harper, organist 
of Magdalen College. Oxford, of 
the ways in which the 23rd Psalm 
has been set to music. Time and 
again sonorous illustrations faded 
behind commentary , thus ceasing 
to be illustrations at all; and when 
three alternative sellings by 
Schutz followed each other, within 
approximately one minute, then 
serious fragmentation set; in as 
well. 

The best thing about Govlovlovo m 
(Radio Three. Tuesday: producer v_ 
John Theocharis) was . Robert ■ 
Stephens's performance as a hu¬ 
man monster — which was as if 
should have been, for the part of 
Porfiry Vladimirycb.was.the hub 
on which Jack Winter’s play 
turned. Based on a 19tH century 
novel by M.E Saliyko.v-ShcbedT 
rin. the story followed the physical 
and moral collapse of-a: Russian 
land-owning family. 

As the members of its three 
generations died, or decayed in 
squalid circumstances, Porfiry 
seemed to feed on their disintegra¬ 
tion, growing not only in wealth 
and an obsession with his- ac¬ 
counts. but jn every form, of 
turpitude. It was entirely fitting 
that he should have died of cold 
on an ill-judged sleigh ride and 
that at the last the earth, itself & 
frozen hard, should have declined Vi 
to take him in. 1 

I am sony to see the end of .The 
Judges (Radio Four,. Wednes¬ 
days). Anne Sloman's character! s-_ 
ucally excellent, production, of 
conversations between. Hugo 
Young and one Scottish, five 
fcnglish. judges. These have been 
not only absorbing but, on. the 
whole, encouraging. 

All the contributors, each from 
a different branch of the judiciary; 
have not only made it plain what 
judges do and the framework 
within which they must operate,. 
KiJJuhuVC often bcen revealing. -. 
P°*“ statement and implica- 
ton, about questions of inherent , 

judicial bias. I came away with the 
impression that my chances of a 
lairncaring from these six otre as : J 

David Wade % 
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Two more French dance com¬ 
panies in the short season 
organised by The Place presented 
pieces at the weekend remarkable 
for their similarities and dif¬ 
ferences. 

Mathilde Mounter's company 
De Hexe is the better known. In Je 
ne mis pas la semme, cache dam la 
font she uses two actors and five 
dancers, jn a decor made of 
scaffolding and sheets of plastic, 
with projections, properties ami 
many changes of costume, flat 
range from chic through satirical 
to deliberately sloppy. 

The construction is episodic, 
building a lor on contrasts: be¬ 
tween one secretive girl and 
another who is cote and lively; 
between a big sloppy down of a 
man and his sadly hopeful Bttie 

DANCE 

Theron/Monnier 
The Place 

sidekick: between them and the 
personable, strong younger men. 

Once it got going, which took 
quite a while, there was a lot of 
lively, unexpected movement but 
the general purpose remained 
hermetically concealed, the effect 
intriguing, clever, but not emo¬ 
tionally involving. 

in many ways I was more 
impressed by what Didier Theron 
achieved with fewer resource. For 
Les Partisans he has just himself 
and two young women as dancers: 

no scenery, simple costumes. But, 
with these modish means, be 
sustained a suggestion of people in 
hazardous circumstances, con¬ 
stantly on the alert for unknown 
danger. 

There was no specific plot: like 
Moniuer he arranged a succession 
of episodes to a potpourri of music. 
Bat be did succeed in conveying 
the strain on the relationships 
among the three, and he did it with 
movement that found a new motif 
for each episode and developed it 
exhaustively. 

I found the concern for human 
feelings more direct than in 
Monnier's work; but the two 
choreographers share a purpose of 
shaping movement to a complete 
structure. 

John Peroral 
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started a clothing business before I 
had her, but 1 decided to pull out 
and spend time with Tara. Not that 
I'm very good at iv I'm endlessly 
frustrated, I get cross, then feel 
guilty. 

‘*1 suppose it's the trouble with 
manying at 39 and being an elderly 
mother, after 1 had her. with a bad 
time and a Caesarian, I was just ill 
and tired for a really long time: And 
she doesn't sleep ail night, even 
now.” This, remember, is the girt 
who, the first time she met James 
Montgomery in an interview, said 
firmly that she could not see herself 
as a housewife and “didn't particu¬ 
larly want children” Whatever has 
happened to Fiona Richmond? Is 
this an example of redemption by 
the love of a good man? 

As we sat drinking our coffee, it 

C TOMORROW ) 

Cher’s cheri: 
the man who 
is famous for 

under-dressing the 
most glamorous 

. women in America 
— Bob Mackie 

Not better, but different 
More than 500 women in Britain are 

widowed every day. But it takes a 

special sort of courage to build a new 

life — and start a special school 

Tired of looking tragic: Daphne HamOton-Fairley 

”1 hope you will not have 
some awful glum photo of me 
to go with this article,” 
Daphne Hamilioo-Fairley 
says. “I'm very tired of look¬ 
ing tragic.” 

She has an impetuous smile, 
and, at 57, strides briskly 
down the corridors of the 
school she founded and runs 
for dyslexic children in 
London. The school, Fairley 
House, is named in honour of 
her husband, Gordon Hamil- 
ton-Fairfey, the eminent can¬ 
cer specialist killed 12 years 
ago by an IRA car bomb white 
walking his dog. Police said 
later that die bomb was prob¬ 
ably meant for his MP neigh¬ 
bour, Sir Hugh Fraser. 

The appalling story will be 
told again on Thursday as part 
of a television documentary 
on widows called “Women in 
Black”, produced by Colleen 

I Toomey. After that Daphne 
r Hamilion-Fairjey hopes to 
, pull down the curtain on her 
I appearances as a widow. 

She is ambivalent about 
I publicity — “does this really 
help other widows? Or do 

; other people watch this sort of 
thing as soap opera?” — but 

| consented to be interviewed in 
the hope that her experiences 

1 might help one or two of the 
1 500 women in this country 
| who become widows each day. 

She offers no pat formula 
| for coping with widowhood, 
but she is sure that the grief of 

I relatives of victims of terrorist 
1 bombs, or of sudden and arb- 
j itrary events like the Zee- 
1 brugge ferry disaster, is con- 
; sisiemly misunderstood. 
! -You are often given a time 
limit - *you’ll feel much better 
in x amount of months or 
years'. For us this (fid not 
apply." 

She thinks that what made 
her husband's death so diffi¬ 
cult for herself and her four 
children, who were then in 
their early teens, was “its 
suddenness, its futility. One of 
the hardest things was that 
there was nobody for us to 
look at or to mourn, even to 
have seen a piece of him 

! would have made it more, 
real". 

At first the weight of prac¬ 
tical problems wore her out 

| and often baffled her. 
Their marriage had been a 

1 traditional one. She met him 
when she was 15, while skiing, 
and at 20 they married. Al¬ 
though she was trained as a 
speech therapist she retired 
.after her children were born to 

run the house full-time. Gor¬ 
don was a successful, peri¬ 
patetic man and the first 
professor of oncology at Bait's 
and the Royal Marsden 
Hospital. 

She heard the news of her 
husband's death when she was 
in China with the Friends of 
the Tate Gallery. “At first I 
could not take it in at all; when 
1 did, the horror was com¬ 
pounded by the feet that I 
didn’t know whether my eL 
dest daughter, Diana, who was 
living at home, had been 
killed as welL" 

She arrived beck in England 
to find herself the subject of 
“intense and immensely intru¬ 
sive media attention. This left 
an enormous scar on me and 
on my children, for we had no 
time at all to give way to 
private grief and it held us all 
back. 1 found 18 months after 
Gordon’s death 1 felt worse, 
and the hurt went on”. 

She has found it helped to 
see widowhood not as a state 

from which the strong-minded 
recover and the feeble give in, 
but as a series of crossroads, 
setbacks and challenges. The 
first big step forward for her 
was in 1982, when she started 
a school at her house for 
dyslexic children. The school, 
now based in Prince’s Gate in 
London, has 80 pupils and a 
specialist staff of speech thera¬ 
pists and teachers. The 
progress they have made has 
attracted attention from all 
over die world. The school 
now runs teacher training and 
research operations. 

Accomplishing this, has, she 
says, given enormous pleasure 
but the work is exhausting, “f 
could never have done this 
when Gordon was alive,” she 
admits, “and at the beginning 
it was hard on my children, 
having a working mother plus 
hordes of people in our house 
every day. But I think it was 
best for them to see me 
slogging my guts out than 
crying into the kitchen sink. 

“It also gave other people 
something to talk to me about. 
People were so uncomfortable 
about what had happened to 
us — they really did cross the 
street to avoid talking.” 

Another source of strength 
was a rehearsal for death the 
family had in 1965, when 
Gordon thought he might die 
from cancer. “The children 
were very young at the time, 
and my first reaction was 
anger. Not poor you, but poor 
me left alone with four child¬ 
ren. He dealt with this quite 
remarkably by saying: ‘You 
are right and it's time now to 
start your independence train¬ 
ing’. He sent me off on holiday 
on my own — you must 
remember that up until then I 
had never even stayed in a 
hotel by myself. He taught me 
how to organize banking and 
so forth. Even today 1 still find 
slips from him written in my 
files saying ‘get television 
licence' or ’car insurance — 
pay six monthly’.” 

In spite of bold efforts to 
forget the past and her plans 
for the future — which are to 
spend more time with her 
grandchildren, to slow down, 
to paint and to write a novel — 
there has been no cure as such. 

“I still think about him 
more than is probably heahhy. 
I can still hear him saying ‘tsk 
tsk* if I get the accounts wrong. 
I stiff get angry that now the 
children are older and we 
could have done so much 
together. I've been done out of 
the divvies. No, you don't get 
better, you get different” 

A sort of turning point came 
in 1984. went climbing in the 
Himalayas with her daughter. 
“The hurt at the time was 
almost more than I could bear 
and when I saw this advertise¬ 
ment in the paper, I thought: 
That’s it we'll go'. It wasn't 
doneasan intentional lest but 
the combination of getting 
away, the hardness of the 
climb, the pushing oneself to 
extremes and of seeing local 
people so happy with so little, 
gave me the feeling that 1 was 
going forward, and that I was 
finished with looking back, 
and was free now spiritually. 
And yet the oddest thing is, if 
he were to walk into this room 
today. 1 would still look at him 
and say: ‘What took you so 

ton6r Julia Orange 
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"Women in Block”, a 40 Min¬ 
utes documentary, will be shown 
on -BBC2 on Thursday a 9.30- 
10.10pm 

EASY ON jv 
EXPENSES. 
TOUGH ON 
COMPETITION. 

At just £49 one* way, Air Europe’s Gatwick to 

Brussels scheduled service is something of a snip for the 

business traveller. 
But what comers have been cut we hear you ask. 

Remarkably none. 
In feet it’s quite the opposite. Fly on any one of 

Air Europe’s II flights a week and you’ll not only travel 

on board the latest Boeing737 300s but you’ll also enjoy 
our ali-inclusive “European Service' which means a choice 

of meals, including a hot breakfast when appropriate, 

free newspapers, even free drinks. 
Sounds good we’re sure you’ll agree. Unless you 

happen to be one of our rivals.’ 

SABENA - £101 CONNECT AIR £101 

BRITISH AIR 
£49* 

AIRWAYS £101 EUROPE 

: All one way unrestricted fares. *Air Europe fare 

applicable from 18th April to 5th May inclusive. From 

6tbMay onwards the price will increase, but to only £59. 

CAfTWinK-BRUSSELS £49~‘ ONEWAY 

mreurope 
Book through your travel «ent or 

Aff'fiurope Reservations on Lmkhnc 0. 

Adjusting to 
fit into the 

correct class 
PENNY 

PERRICK 

How do you slot a household 
into a social class? John 
RentouL, in the New States¬ 
man, took that particular 
question to bits and tried to put 
it together again after he had 
read a highly analytical study 
called Social Class in Modem 
Britain by Marshall, Newby, 
Rose and Vogler (Hutchinson, 
£25). 

The conclusion of Marshall, 
Newby & Co, which Ren tool 
was not able to dispute, is that 
although wives usually hold 
jobs which are at a less classy 
level than those of their hus¬ 
bands', the class of the cou¬ 
ple’s household is most likely 
to be influenced by the man's 
job. In other words, the woman 
adjusts up. It then follows as 
the night the day that married 
women, even when they are 
earning a salary of their own, 
will tend to go into a 
polling booth and then vote in 
the way that they imagine that 
their has bands’ colleagues 
would. 

I don’t hold with this theory, 
even though 1 do not have a 
trio of co-authors and lashings 

When she saw 
businessmen 

tucking into fillet 
steak she thought 
of the wives having 

beans on toast 

of researchers to back me up. 
What I do have is a pertinent 
remark made by Mrs Harold 
Wilson (as she then was) to 
the effect that whenever she 
travelled first class in a plane 
and saw a whole load of 
businessmen tacking into fillet 
steak and as much free wine as 
they could swallow, she always 
thought of their wives having 
baked beans on toast at the 
kitchen (able. Now yon do not 
have to be called Marshall. 
Newby, Rose or Vogler to 
perceive that someone who 
fives off baked beans has a 
different view of the world 
from someone who is con¬ 
stantly administered to by 
secretaries, air stewardesses 
and chauffeurs, and very often 
that view is more bolshie. 

In fact, I would go so far as 
to say that the higher a man 
rises in the world, the more 

resentful of that world his wife 
Is likely to be. 

I speak from personal 
experience here, as I am 
usually inclined to do. Once 
upon a time I married a 
television executive who came 
complete with a chauffeur. 
While my husband travelled in 
cushioned ease, 1 continued to 
be half-suffocated on the 
Piccadilly line. In no time at 
all 1 was supporting schemes 
to ban cars from city centres 
(had such a scheme existed f 
would have supported a plan to 
ban cars from motorways) and 
applauding Ken Livingstone's 
Ideas to reduce Tube fares at 
the expense of ratepayers, 
especially since my chauffeur- 
driven husband paid the rates. 

Another point: although So¬ 
cial Class in Modern Britain 
found that wives adjust their 
class to match their husbands' 
(a finding about which 1 have 
my donbts) the rest of us do 
not make the same adjust¬ 
ment To return to my former 
husband's chauffeur (who was 
such a nice man that 1 wish he 
bad been the one to propose): 
he called my husband “Sir” 
while addressing me as Penny, 
since it would be daft to call 
somebody reeking of the 
Piccadilly line “Madam". The 
only difficulty that arose was 
that I didn't know how to refer 
to my husband when discuss¬ 
ing him with his chauffeur, 
something I often did as I am 
very gabby. “Sir” seemed a bit 
formal and “Frank” sounded 
as though I were taking lib¬ 
erties. However, this was not 
something that either of ns lost 
any sleep over. 

Before swallowing the 
“where my husband goes, 
there goest 1” line — hook, line 
and sinker — we should 
remember that it is the wives 
of Labour-voting men who are 
thought to have helped pnt 
Mrs Thatcher in office the 
first time round. Women are 
contrary creatures and what¬ 
ever they told Marshall, 
Newby, Rose and Vogler, they 
probably changed their minds 
five minutes later. 

MONDAY PAGE 

Fiona Richmond is 
now Mrs James 

b Tv 
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Montgomery. 
Libby Pnrves 

learns about the 
real life of a legend 

o those of us . who were 
susceptible young 
adults in the early 
1970s, the name Fiona 
Richmond is as sugges¬ 
tive as a scarlet lace 

ganer-belt. She was more than a 
nude pin-up giri. more than .the 
country vicar's daughter who rode 
down Piccadilly on horseback in the 
buff and played nationwide in such 
productions as Let’s Get Laid, and 
Space, in my Pyjamas. She was also 
the notorious sex diarist of Men 
Only magazine. She went on 
assignments, from Acapulco to 
Leningrad, Cardiff to Honolulu, 
and “road-tested" men of every 
nation as lovers. 

In my early, innocent, twenties, I 
remember reading a few pages with 
fascinated horror, then gazing at the 
photograph of her long face, stent¬ 
ing eyes and provocative pout, and 
thinking somewhat primly. “How 
can this girl ever show her face again 
among normal people after writing 
all that?” - 

Yet here is Mrs Julia Montgom¬ 
ery, Hampshire housewife, pillar of 
the community, anxious and de¬ 
voted mother of a three-year-old 
giri. talking about broken nights, 
baby-sick, potty training and the 
small frustrations of day-to-day 
motherhood and seeing, a husband 
off to work every morning. Mrs 
Montgomery is attractive, but in a 
scrubbed and sweatered sort of way; 
she would stand out in a crowd at a 
PTA meeting biit not at a premiere. 
When she has to buy a smart suit for 
some reason, she grumbles at the 

rice and thinks how many shrubs 
or her garden she could have got for 

the money. 
She is triarried to a nice blond 

young man called James Montgom¬ 
ery, a star presenter and producer 
on TVS, and appears in a BBC 
Couples programme tomorrow 
afternoon, sitting demurely next to 
him and giving affectionate wifely 
smiles. But the long face is the same; 
the slanting eyes, the slow smile: 
there is no secret about the feet that 
Mrs Montgomery- is Fiona Rich¬ 
mond, - . ■ u- 

“My real name was always Julia 
Harrison ” she says. “But lots of 
people still call me Fiona. And a few 
call me Amber, from the days when 
l was Bunny Amber. I always use 
the name Fiona Richmond when I 
want the washing-machine mended, 
because if the repairman is of a 

a vicar’s daughter 

Home from the launch: Fiona Richmond, the doting mother, with her three-year-old daughter, Tara 

6I thought I would be the sort of 
mother who had fleets of nannies9 

certain age, he'll come absolutely 
straight round." If, however, he 
nurses happy fantasies of a pin-up 
housewife answering the door 
brandishing a suggestive feather- 
duster, he will be disappointed. She 
will probably be at the kitchen table, 
crayoning with little Tara. 

Fiona is as concerned, constant 
and horoebound a mother as any; 
when we met she was off for three 
days to the Milan film festival (she 
was in Peter Richardson's Eat the 
Rich), and was fretting because it' 
would be the longest she had ever 
left her daughter. ■ 

“1 do have an au pair, but she 
looks after the house, mainly. I 
thought I would be the sort of 
mother who had fleets of nannies 
and shot back to work, but it hasn't 
turned out that way. I had actually 

became apparent that it wasn't. I 
doubt very much whether she has 
changed very much at all — except 
as marriage and motherhood 
change anybody. Nor has she seen 
any error in her former ways: the 
cottage is proudly crammed with 
pictures of her in her various shows 
and centrefolds (“I only ever did 
pretty nudes, you know”). Tara 
points them out and says: “That’s 
my mummy with no clothes on — at 
work.” 

“1 think I was lucky that I didn't 
get caught up in the business until I 
was in my twenties. I'd lived away 
from home and supported myself in 
a flat. I wasn’t picked up at 17 like 
some girts; that might have been 
different Actually, J wanted to be 
an actress.” She auditioned persis¬ 
tently, but “nobody wanted me. 

Then I took my clothes off, and they 
did want me” So she became 
involved with Men Only. and 
eventually — because she was an 
educated girt and writes fluently — 
got the roving sex-reporter brief. 

“It was a good wheeze; I got to see 
places like Alice Springs, where I'd 
always wanted to go. And I just 

. seem to be good at writing about 
sex. But,” she adds thoughtfully, “it 
makes you go insane in the end — 
there’s so little to say 

The encounters described on her 
travels were strictly fictional. It was 
a curious modus operandi; like any 
travel journalist she would arrive in 
a place, sit in the hotel and look 
around her; but with the extra job of 
spotting some likely waiter or 
fellow-tourist and weaving an entic¬ 
ing fantasy around him. “The 
trouble is, I always had to put a few 
jokes in. I can't write about sex 
without some humour. The publish¬ 
ers didn't like that. I think they 
thought I might put the customers 
off” 

She is vaguely shocked at the 
response some people (including 
friends and relatives of her hus¬ 
band, at first) had when they met 
her in person. “They expected some 
terrible, sfeggy, rude bird. Bui really. 
Agatha Christie didn't go around 
bumping people off did she?' 

I never saw her on stage, but those 
who did say she had extraordinary 
presence. “I suppose I must do. I 
can't sing, can't dance. I'm a bit 
dyslexic, but I love performing. 1 
learned my stagecraft in front of 
audiences, and we worked des¬ 
perately bard in those nude shows. 
They were such rubbish, you had to: 
sometimes I long to be in a real play, 
with lines that do some of the work 
for you.” 

if trying to invent foreign lovers 
was hard work, nude acting was 
even harder. “You try putting on 
wet pancake make-up all over your 
body with a sponge on a chilly night 
in Scotland. Then go out in front of 
1.500 howling Glaswegian 
drunks ...” If her daughter wants 
to follow in her footsteps, she plans 
to tell her all about the sponges and 
the drunks. Bui with her past, 
fictional though some of it may be, 
she surely can't preach to her future 
teenage daughter about sexual 
continence and the sanctity of 
loving relationships? “Oh, can 11?” 
she replies. “Of course I wilL” 

Years of sex-symbol status did 
not leave her particularly rich. 
“There should have been Fiona 
Richmond sheets. T-shirts, under¬ 
wear. condoms, rude diaries. They 
didn't market so much, then.” 

She is relieved to have had her 
career before Aids blighted the 
notion of promiscuous fun, and 
feels faintly puritanical about Page 
Three nudes. “It’s not that I’ve 
changed my mind about anything. 
It's fine in special magazines. But 
really, I don't want some great nip¬ 
ple underneath my cod and chips.” 

© Times Nmspapcn Lid 1988 
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BOOKING KEY 
£ Seats available 
ft Returns only 

(D) Access for disabled 

This selective guide to entertainment and events throughout 
* Britain appears from Monday to Friday, 

followed in the Saturday section by a preview of 
n v\ u\ the week ahead. Items for inclusion shonld be 
J J-/ J sent to The Times Information Service, PO Box 
/i xh m 7, 1 Virginia Street, London El 9XN 

- ^ ^ ApotfoVictoria(01-828 8665)... ft And 
Then Thera Were None: Duke of York's 
Theatre (01-836 5122). 

OUT OF TOWN 

BOLTON: ft HARD TUBES: Adaptation 
of Dickens's novel set m "Coketown" 
(Preston), exposing the Raws in the 

BthtC- 
Octagon Theatre, HowoH Craft South. 
Bolton (0204 20661). Mon-Sat 7.30pm. 
E2.30-E4.S0. mat Sat April 23.230pm, 
£2.30 

NORTKARVTCMfcTlie Mwfw FacWY 
of John George Haig ft World premiere 
ol John Peacock play about the acid 
bath murders of 1951. 

THEATRE " 

_LONDON_ 

* BLOODY POETRY: Nigel Tarn plays 
Byron and Mark Rylance is Shettey in 
start of a Howard Bren ton season, 
'■Three Rays far Utopia". 
Royal Court Theatre, Skene Square, 
London SW3 (01-7301745). Tube: 
Skene Square: Mon-Sat 8-10.30pm. 
mat Sat 4-630pm,£4-12. 

« THE COMMON PURSUIT: Simon 
Gray play traces the Fortunes of 
undergraduate friends: splendid cast led 
by Rik Mayall, John Sessions. Stephen 
Fry, John Gordon Sinclair. 
Phoenix Theatre, Charing Cross Road. 
WC2 (01 -836 22941. Tube: Tottenham 
Tnurt Road; Mon-Thurs 8-10.15pm. FrJ 
and Sat 8.45-11 pm. mats Fn and Sat 6- 
8.15pm, £6-1430 

* EASY VIRTUE: Attractive revival of 
Noel Coward 1926 with Jane How 
scandalizing her teenage husband's 
frightful county folks. 
Garrick Theatre, Charing Cross Road 
WC2 (01-379 6107). Tube: Leicester 
Square: previews tonight and Tues 8- 
10.15pm, opens Wed 7-9.l5pm, then 
Mo«-Fn 8.10.15pm. Sat 8.l£l0.30pm. 
mat Tues 3-5.15pm and Sat 5-7.15pm, 
£6.50-1030. 

ft HAPGOOD: Puzzling new Tom 
Stoppard play. Spies, physics and 
misunderstandings, with Nigel 
Hawthorne, Roger Rees. Felicity Kendal 
and lain Glen. 
Akfwych Theatre, Akfwych WC2 (01- 
836 6404). Tube: Covent Garden; Mon- 
Fn 7.30-10.30pm. Sat 8-11pm, mats 
Wed 230-530 & Sat 4-7pm, £5-14.50. 

* LETTJCE AND LOVAGE: Maggie 
Smith and Marqaret Tyzack waging 
eccentric war against the modem world 
in Peter Shaffer s new comedy. 
Globe Theatre, Shaftesbury Avenue, 
W1 (01-437 3667). Tube: Piccadilly 
Circus: Mon-Sat 7.45-10.15pm, mat Sat 
S-SJQpm, £7.50-15. (D) 

ft SHIRLEY VALENTINE: New WHy 
Russell play;, outstanding performance 
by Pauhne Collins as the downtrodden 
housewife tempted by a Greek island. 
Vaudeville Theatre, Strand. WC2 (01- 
836 9967). Tube: Charing Cross; Mon- 
Sat 7.30-fl.45pm, mat Wed 230-4.45pm, 
£6-13.50. 

ft Z1EGFELD: Spectacular musical 
based on the life of the man who made 
the famous FoUies. and costing a bomb. 
With Len Canou, Geoffrey Hutchins and 
Louise Gold. 
London Palacfium Theatre, 8 Argyll 
Street, W1 (01-437 7272). Tube: Oxford 
Circus: previews until April 25 Mon-Sat 
7.30-15pm. mat Sat 2.45-530pm, opens 
April 26 7.30-10.15pm, then as before, 
mats Wed 245-530pm, £430-1630. 
LONG RUNNERS: ft Beyond 
Reasonable Doubt: Queens Theatre 
(01-734 1166)... ft The Business of 
Murder Mayfair Theatre (01-629 
3033)... * Cats: New London Theatre 
(01-405 0072. cc 01-404 4079)... 
ft Chess: Prince Edward Theatre (01- 
734 8951)... + Fo«es: Shaftesbury 
Theatre (01-379 5399)... ft 42nd 
Street Drury Lane Theatre (01-836 
8108/9/0)... ft Kiss Me Kate: Savoy 
Theatre (01-836 6888).. .ft Les 
Liaisons Dangereuses: Ambassadors 
Theatre (01-836 6111. cc 01-836 
1171)... * Me and My Girt Adefphi 
Theatre (01-240 7913/4)... ft Las 
Misdrables: Palace Theatre (01-434 
0909)... ft The Mousetrap: St Martin's 
Theatre (01-8361443)... ft Phantom 
of die Opera: Her Majesty's Theatre 
(01-839 2244)... ft Run For Your Wife: 
Criterion Theatre (01-9303216)... 
ft Serious Money: Wyndhams Theatre 
(01-8363028)... ft Starlight Express: 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 24 

COMIX 
(a) Comic strips of the under¬ 
ground press, characterized by 
disorganized and intentionally 
offensive subjects and charac¬ 
ters, to shock; a humorous 
alteration of comics, in¬ 
fluenced by mix. 
POLDER 
(b) A piece of low-lying re¬ 
claimed land, or the first stage 
of its reclamation, from the 
Dutch, who are the experts at 
such activities. 
BORBORYGM 

I (b) The noises made by gas in 
the bowels, a fart; medical and 
general; directly from the 
Greek word, 
HALALA 
(a) A Saudi Arabian coin; the 
paper rial is divided into 100 
ha la lac 

Thurs 2.30pm. £3. 

SOUTHAMPTON: ft The Littte Heroine: 
Katharine Schtesinger, Georgina Hale 
and Michael Culver in Nell Dunn's first 
piay since Steaming. 
Nuffield Theatre, University Road (0703 
671771), Mon-Thurs 73tom. £330- 
£530. Fri&Sat 8pm. E4.90-E6.50, mat 
Sat April 23 4pm, £330. 

■ Also on national release 
^Advance booking possible 

BABETTE’S FEAST (U): One of Karen 
Blixen's lighter tales, immaculately 
transferred to the screen by a fellow 
Dane. Gabnel AxeL With Stdphane 
Audran as a famous Parisian chef who 
tests her skills on an austere rehgtous 
community (105 min). 
Chelsea (01-351 3742). Progs 2.10. 
420.635.8.50. 
Renoir (01-837 8402). Progs 2.10,4.20, 
635.830. 

■ BATTERIES NOT INCLUDED (PGp 
Last year's Christmas treat from the 
Spielberg factory - a story of harassed 
Manhattan tenement dwellers, 
befriended by flying saucers. With Hume 
Cronyn, Jessica Tandy; directed by 
Matthew Robbins (lOe min). 
Caimon Bayswater <01-2294149). 
Progs 1.15,3.50,6.10,8.30. 

BELLMAN AND TRUE <15k Entertaining 
British thriller with psychological 
overtones, featuring Bernard HiU as the 
failed hero forced to use his computer 
skills in a bank robbery (121 mm). 
Cannon Chelsea (01-352 5096). Progs 
2.25.5.45.8.30. 
Cannon Kaymaifcet (01-8391527). 
Progs 1.00,3.25, 6.00.830. 
Cannon Tottenham Court Road (01-636 
6148). Progs 2.45,5.25,8.05. 
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^ Screen on the HH (01-435 3366). 
Progs 3.40,630.8.40. 

■ CRY FREEDOM (PG): Richard 
Attenborough's bumper bundle of 
exciting spectacle and liberal 
sentiments; with Kevin Kline as 
journalist Donald Woods, drawn into the 
case of South African activist Steve Biko 
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Cannon Bayswater (01-229 4149). 
Progs 1.05,420.7.40. 
ts Cannon Fulham Road (01 -3702636). 
Progs 1.25.5.00.8.30. 

Empire Leicester Square (01-200 
0200). Progs 12.05,2.25.4.45.7.10, 
9.30. 

DEATH WISH IV - THE CRACKDOWN 
(18): When his girlfriend's daughter dies 
□t a drug overdose. Charles Bronson 
gels out the ammunition and blasts 
away (98 mtn). 
Cannon Edgware Road (01-723 5901). 
Progs 2.45.555.8.25. 
Cannon Oxford Street (01-636 0310). 
Progs £00.4.05.6.20.835. 
Cannon Prince Charles (01-437 8181). 
Progs 1.55.330.6.05.8^0. 

B DRAGNET (PG): Lavish attempt to 
parody the Fifties TV police senes, with 
□an Aykroyd and Tom Hanks. Directed 
by Tom Mankiewicz (106 min). 
lx Plaza (01-437 1234). Progs 1Z15, 
£30.4.45,7.15,930. 

■ FULL METAL JACKET (18): Stanley 
Kubrick's meticulously filmed Vietnam 
drama, following Matthew Modine and 
other recruits from basic training to 
combat Kubrick's clrrecal eye for human 
behaviour is still unbeatable (115 min). 

Warner West End (01-439 0791). 
Progs 1 05.335.6,05.8.35. 

HOLLYWOOD SHUFFLE (15): Spoofs 
and sketches hung on the peg of a black 
actor trying to get on in Hollywood. 
High-spirited, it patchy; written, 
produced and directed by its star, 
Robert Townsend (82 mm). 
Metro (01-437 0757). Progs £30.4.15. 
6.00,7.45.930. 

(nominated for six Oscars) (102 min). 
Cannon Baker Street (01-935 9772). 
Piogs 1.35.3.50,6.05.830. 
Cannon Bayswater (01-229 4149). 
Progs 1.10,3.30,5.50,835. 
25 Cannon Fulham Road (01-370 2636). 
Progs 2.10.6.10,9.10. 
Cannon Oxford Street (01-636 0310). 
Progs 135,3.55,6.15,8.30. 
tsPCaza (01-437 1234). Progs 1 £30. 
2.45.5 00.7.15,930. 

H NUTS (18): High Society whore 
Claudia Draper kills a ciient in self- 
defence. Is she sane enough to stand 
trial? With Barbra Streisand and Richard 
Dreytuss (116 minsL 
15 Warner West End (01-4390791). 
Progs 1.00,3.30,6.00.830. 

B THE PRINCESS BRIDE (PGk William 
Goldman's send-up fairy-tale, filmed 
with insufficient charm by director Rob 
Reiner. With Cary Owes as the hero out 
to rescue his beautiful princess (Robin 
Wright) (98 mm). 
Cannon Chelsea (01-352 5096). Progs 
£10.5.45.835. 
Cannon Edgware Road (01-723 5901). 
Progs 1.45.4.00.6.10.8.25. 
Cannon Haymarket (01-839 1527). 
Progs 1.40.335.6.10.830. 
Cannon Oxford Street (01-636 0310). 
Progs 2.10,4.10.630.8.35. 

THREE MEN AND A BABY (PG): Brash 
Hollywood remake of a flimsy French 
success. Tom Seileck, Ted Danson and 
Steve Guttenberg play confirmed 
bachelors suddenly thrust into the 
problems of babycare- Leonard Nimoy 
directs. (103 mm). 

Odeon Leicester Square (01-930 
6111). Progs 1£45. £15,6.00.8.45. 

THE UNBEARABLE LIGHTNESS OF 
BEING (18): Philip Kaufman's massive 
and majestic adaptation of Milan 
Kundera s novel: a story of love and 
political consciousness set against the 

Russian invasion of Czechoslovakia. 
With Daniel Day-Lewis, Juliette Binoche, 
Lena Oi in. 
ft Empire Leicester Square (01-240 
7200). Progs 1 00,430.6.001. 
w Cannon Fufliam Road (01-370 2636L 
Progs 135.5.00.835. 

PW CONCERTS 

LUNCHTIME 

ft SCHIFFS SHOW: The distinguished 
celfet Heinrich Schiff plays Bach's Suite 
No 2, Debussy's Sonata. Three Pieces 
by LDfi Boulanger, and Grave by 
Lutosfawski. Tne pianist is Roger 
Vignoles. 
St John’s, Smith Square. London SW1 
<01-2221061), 1-2pm. £230. 

ft AIRS, GRACES: Airs and Graces, a 
woodwind quintet, perform F altos's 
Antique Hungarian Dances, Aga/s Easy. 
Dances. Arnold's Shanties, faert's 
Pieces breves. 
American Church in London, 79 
Tottenham Court Road. London WC1 
(01-580 2791), 1.05-130pm, free. 

ft HAYDN'S FAREWELL: Conducted as 
ever by Peter Lea-Cox, the Lecosakf 
Ensemble interpret Haydn's Symphony 
No 45 "Farewea" and Mozart s Oboe 
Concerto with Nicola Woods as sokxst 
St Anne and St Agnes's, Gresham St, 
London EC2 (01-373 5566), 1.10- 
1.50pm, free. 

A theatre 
as they 
like it 

In die 1960s BasOdoo New Town 
In Essex bmlt itself a stopgap 
theatre designed to tide ora the 
seven years antii the council could 
afford a proper one. like so many 
temporary bandings it bad to be 
ased far longer than intended but 
at last tbe impressive New Town- 
gate Theatre, costing $65 mfllion 
and seating 550, has advanced 
bum a planner’s dream to reality 
and opens today. Tbe architects, 
Renton Howard Wood Levin Part¬ 
nership, have designed other the¬ 
atres in toe fashionably blockish 
style (among them the Crntibk at 
Sheffield) and refurbished several 
existing ones mdnding, most suc¬ 
cessfully, toe Old Vic. They have 
given toe New Towngate the famil¬ 
iar modern look on toe outside bat 
the interior follows an earlier 
tradition and was inspired by the 
horseshoe anditorimn of the Geor¬ 
gian Theatre Royal at Bury St 
Edmonds, Suffolk. Tbe director of 
the new theatre is Anamaria Wills 
(left), for six years the head of 
inaftgthg at the National The¬ 
atre. She is delighted that tbe 
council plans to relocate the man- 
id pa! centre around the theatre, 
with the town square in front of It. 
The first company to play there is 
the British Actors Theatre with its 
production of As You like It star¬ 
ring Kate O’Mara and Graham 
Pomtoey. New Towngate Theatre, 
Pagel Mead (0268 532632), Mon- 
Fri 8pm, mats Thors 230pm, 
£6-830. Jeremy Kingston. 

ft DOWNES/BBC PHILHARMONIC: 
Barbara Hendricks sings Ravers exotic 
SMhfrazafe with the BBC 
Philharmonic under Edward Downes; 
the rest of the evening is devoted to 
Messiaen's massive Turangafia 
Symphonie. 
Royal Festival HaR, South Bank. 
London SE1 (01-9283191, cc 01-928 
8800}. 730435pm. £330-£t£ 

ft PHILHARMONICS COMBINE: 
Members of the Berlin and Vienna 
Phahamtonk; Orchestras unite as the 
Vienns-Beriin Ensemble to give us 
Mozart's Serenade K 406. Ligeti's 
Bagatelles. Dvorak's Slavonic Dances. 
Johann Strauss It's Egyptian March, etc 
Wgmore Hafl, 36 Wigrnore St London 
W1 (01-9352141), 7.30pm. E3-E8. 

DIMITRI SLADKOWSKi: This pianist 
offers Beethoven's Sonata Op 27 No 1. 
Mendelssohn's Variations seneuses, 
Chopin's Sonata Op 35, Liszt and 
Rachmaninov groups. 
Racefl Room, South Bank. London SE1 
(01-928 3191. cc 01-928 8800). 7.30pm. 
£230-£5. 

ft CHELSEA 10TH: For their 10th 
anniversary concert the Chelsea 
Harmonic Society together with the 
Piccaciaiy Orchestra and many soloists 
perform Dvorak's Requiem under the 
baton of Edward de Rivera. 
Queen Bbabeth tan, South Bank, 
London SE1 (01-928 3191, cc 01-928 
6800), 745pm. E^ea 

wwiyiii »wi intn nppvM, •* -- — T——-_ _ 

hduding saxophonist Duncan Lamont 
100 Ctub, Oxford Street, London W1 
(01-8360933) 830pm, £5. 

OLIVER JONES: After years of 
anonymity in a showband, the Canadian 
pianist re-appeared on the jazz scene in 
I960, earning comparisons with Oscar 
Peterson. He will beat London’s Pizza 
On The Park from Monday. 
FOur Bars Inn, Castle Street, Cardiff 
(0222 374962) 8.30pm, £5. 

GANG OF THREE: Fusion trio led by the 

ft THAT PETROL EMOTION: Vitnofic 
Irish politico-rockers whose stage show 
lacks the ferocious intensity of tnetr 
albums. 
Teewde Polytechnic Students’ Union, 
Borough Road, Middlesborougti (0642 
218121), 8.30pm, £3-£330. 

ft SUPERTRAMP: "Progressive " yawn 
from the Seventies. 
Royal Albert Hall, Kensington Gore, 
London SW7 (01-589 8212), 8pm, 
£1130-£13.50, for two nights. 

but seamless fosfon of rock and South 
African township roots from the white 
Zulu and his mufti-racial group. 
Top Rank, West Street. Brighton (0273 
732627). 730pm, £5. 

FRANK ZAPPA: See caption. 
Wembley Arena, Empire Way. 
Middlesex (01-9021234), 8pm, £9-£10, 
for two nights. 

EVENING 

NEW G1STELINCK: The ceNst Viviane 
Spa nog be gives the world premiere of 
Gistilinck's Music for Andrian as well as 
playing sonatas try Schnittke, 
Mendelssohn ana Faurt. 
St John’s. 7.30pm, £3-£5. 

_TELEVISION TOP 10 
National top 10 programmes * the week ending April 1ft 

B8C1 BSC 2 
1 Easterners (Thurs/Sun) 18 95m 1 BSacfc Adder 115 
2 EastEnders (Tues/Sun) 17.70m 2 MJL&H. 4.90m 

■THE LAST EMPEROR (15): 
Bertolucci's gorgeously photographed 
epic tells the extraordinary story of Pu 
Yi. China's last imperial ruler, who 
became a model communist citzen. With 
John Lone, Peter O’Toole (162 min). 
Lumiere (01-836 0691). Progs 1.20, 
435,7.55. 

MOONSTRUCK (PG): Should Cher play 
it safe and marry Danny AieBo, or follow 
her heart and go for his brother. 
Nicholas Cage? Norman Jewison took 
the Bast Director prize at the Berth Trim 
Festival for this winning comedy-drama 

Neighbours (Thurs 1331/17:36) 1535m 
Neighbours (Tues 13:30/17:36) 14.65m 
1968 Grand National 14.30m 
Neighbour (Wed 1332/17:36) 14.15m 
Neighbors [Mon 13;1B/18.-05J 12.85m 
Steptoe and Son 1235m 
Mouoajr '8812.15m 

1 For Your Eyes Only ITVl7.80m 
2 Coronation Stfvet (Mon) Granada 18 40m 
3 Coronation Street (Wed) Granada 14.50m 
4 Crosaroada Cerrral l2 6Sm 
5 Grand Laroany I TV 12 30m 
6 Cafchphrsse TVS 12 15m 
7 The TtaO of Us LWT 11 90m 
8 News (Sat 21:51) rTN 1110m 
9 Even Breath You Take Granada 11.05m 

10 Family Fortunes Central 10.70m 

1 Black Adder II 550m 
2 MLAAH. 4.90m 
3 Gardeners' World rFn) 4.75m 
4 International GoH 4.75m 
5 Trapeze <.45m 
6 Terror by MqM 4.05m 
7 Prince Vakanf 3.90m 
8 Discoveries Underwater 3 90m 
9 French and Samlere 185m 

10 Nature 3.80m 

Channel 4 
1 Treasure Hunt 6.95m 
2 Brookside (Tues/Sat) 530m 
3 Brooksate (Mor/Sai) 435m 
4 Cheers! 3.95m 
5 My Beautiful Launderette 3.55m 
6 A Good October Blast 3.45m 
7 Eat The Peach 335m 
7 The Cosby Show 2.95m 
9 Friday Night Live 2.95m 

10 Comfort and Joy £55m 

OPERA 

ft SALOME: Sir Peter HalTs excellent 
new production with Maria Ewing as a 
winsome Salome and Christoph von 
Dohnanyi conducting. 
Royal Opera House. Covent Garden. 
London WC2 (01-2401066), 8-9.45pm. 
£2-55. 

ft DON GIOVANNI: Ruth Berghaus’s 
controversial Mozart production for 
Welsh National Opera, with Robert 
Hayward in the title rote and Andrew 
Greenwood conducting. 
Grand Theatre. Swansea (0792 
9475771). 7.30-1030pm, £5-1730. 

ft BITTER SWEET: Ian Judge's slick 
production of Noel Coward's classic 
continues its tour. 
Mayflower Theatre, Southampton (0703 
229771). 730-1030pm. £4-10. 

■ ■>>'', ■: : rf*.' 

' .M 

Breakfast television: The average weekly figures for audiences at peak umes (with figures in 
parenthesis shoeing ihe ieach - me numcoi ol people who vwvreo 1c* at least three mnutBs): 
BBC1: Breakfast Time: Mon to Fn f.4m (92m) TV-anr Good Momng Bntsun Mon loFri 2.7m 
|13wn) 

SotFca Broadcasters' Audience Research Board 

GALLERIES 
FRANCESCA GODFREY; Watorcotours 
ol Rome. 
Leigh Gattere. 17 Leigh Street. London 
WCi (01-2425177). Mon-Sat 10am- 
6pm, free. untH April 30. 

HENRY REDMORE (1820-18871: A 
survey of work by an important marine 
painter. 

Scarborough Art Gaflery, The Crescent, 
Scarborough (0723-374753), Tues-Sat 
lOam-lpmand 2-5pm, Sun 2-5pm, free, 
until May 9. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

AMIfW 836 76Z1 or 240 7913 
/« OC 741 9999/ 836 7358/ 379 
6435 nnt caB 24brcr 240 7900 

(do Bkn fee) Croups 930 6123 
NOW BOOKING TO 2 OCT 

ME AND MY GIRL 
THE LAMBETH WALK 

MUSICAL 
NWWJy M 7 JO Mats WM M 2JO 

6 Sal A JO A 8.00 
■TOME HAmEST SHOW M 

TOWN” S Express 

42ND STREET 

voted 

BEST MUSICAL 

BEST MUSICAL 

BE CC 741 
UM bn fee) 

The MurtcaL Open Oct 10 

AMBASSADORS 01-836 6111/2 
cc 83* u 71 ccwitti Me fee 340 
7200/01-741 9999/Crp Sates 
930 6123. 
Eve* 7.30. WM IM 3. sal 4 A 8 

LES LIAISONS 
DANGEREUSES 

Wlnmr of 4 “BOt n*T 
award*. Seat* wmCimi 
avauanw - caa Tocuyt 

THE BEST OF FRIENDS 
bv HUatl WHTEMORE 

Directed by bn Bnaia ITeaaa 
Tuts to Sal Bpwi Sal mar 3om 

LAST WEEK - EMM M71 

ramiMC THEATNE 836 2238 cc 
wne bka fee fitm can 2«ir/7 
«ay» aao tooo/cctb 74 i 
9999/oven AU Hours 579 4444 

Cn«» sn 930 6133. 
Eves 8.00. W«4 mars S.OO. Sets 

6JO * BJO. 

CMHOCX 379 6107 CC 240 7300 
24 in 7 day; 741 9999 

(No bM few Cm 940 7041 
WKLCaWMBn 

EASY VIRTUE 
“IM li be Bkwf 3. EXP 

Now previewing Opens Thnn 

Tom Man to Fit 8pm TIM MX 
3wn Set Am 4 0.1 Gum 

That cantankeroos koeodast of 
toe Sixties, Frank Zappa (above), 
returns to the London stage to- 
“ight with an 11-piece band in tow 
(see listings). At a low-key press 
conference last Friday be rattled 
on about reviving toe dying art of 
improvization in rock, the inhibit¬ 
ing effect of toe mass-market en¬ 
vironment on the musician's crea¬ 
tive will, and his recent censorship 
tussles with tbe Washington 
Wives pressure group. His visit is 
marked by a flood of CD releases, 
notably You Can't Do That On 
Stage Anymore, a collection of live 
recordings spanning his career. 

”,OI-B36 1443. 8pe- 
cw CC No. 379 4444. Ewpi 8.0 

Tu« 245. Sat M IM 8.0 
36TH YEAH OF 

agatha cmnangg 

THE MOUSETRAP 

Street,Manch^ter 
Moo-Fri llatoSpifl. Sat 1-5pm. free, 
urttfl April 20. 
GIOVANNI BATTISTATW>Ca(1720- 
177B)r Etchifi^ fr^ri tho Venetian 
architects eirtraortfinary^ries 

^ffietd (0742-73^1). 
8pm, Stei 2-5om. free, until May 2£ 
SPRING EXHIBITION: Paintings by RA'S 

tree, until April 23. 

SOMETHING SOUft Sculpted 
reflections on the nature of Srt^/Hown 
Chadwick. Rose GwraTOend^hers 

12noon-8pm, free, MaY 

dance 
ft SWAN LAKE: Natalia Makarova S 
new production to London Festival 
Ballet „ „ 
Alhambra, Morley Street BvafWord 
(0274 752000). 7.30-10pm. £6S0-£15. 

JAZZ , 

AHTBLAKEY: The Jazz Massengere' 
operting set last week threw up fresh 
interpretations of 1950s classics and 
some sparkling work from pianist Benny 
Green. Support is by foe ex-Messengar 
tenorist Jean Toussakrt 
Ronnie ScotTsCtiib. 47 Frith Street. 
London W1 (pi-439 0747), 9.30pm, £8. 

ART FARMER: The urbane US 
fluegeihofnist appears with a quartet 

* ERASURE: WtCfl T 
Bed. ndtong all o*ar foe wprfo. 
ne Montfemd HaB, Gtant^^oafe-rr'*'. 
SSS(K33S44444K7^^:. 

POUTICAL LONDON—GOY^ffl^ir 
AND PARLIAMENT: Meet WBsM&ttf , 
tube, It^Oam. £3(ateo next Mop): r- 

IN THE FOOTSTEPS OFSHSttOCK: • 
HOUdES: Meet Covert Gardenlube; : 
i0.fflJafn,£3(afconextMgi4. ^ , 

the LONDON OF JAOCTH^MPP® i, - 
tooth anniversary tour: Meet j 
Whitechapel tuba, 7^0pm, £3 tateo next •. 
Mon). •' 

OTHER EVENTS 

SOTHEBY’S BOOK SALE: Rareoipyof 
the fast edWtoi of The COmpbatAnghie: 
and other Izaak Walton woricspomeqp: 
tor sale this afternoon. Alsosectidnt on 
natural history - including Arttewp ■ 
HerbaH. or History of PiantS.bjr9«.;. ■■■ 
qreat 16th-century botanist Rambert ■ 
Oodoens- i9fo-centufy . . 
occult and modem literature. -- 
Sotheby's. 34-35 New Bond StreaL v 
London Wi (01-493-8080L vieiwing8am. 
i£45pm, sate fpm. . • '. 

FOLK DISPLAY: Fringe event ftythe. k- • ■ 
Gloucester Festival - EnglamfsGhry - -• 
Lades Moms Dancers demonstrate - . 
theirskiH. -_ 
The New htn, Gloucester, (information1 
0452421188), 8pm. 

FIFTIES GALA: Launch of a one-month 
programme of lectures, fSms,toows^ . , 

the 1950s. George Mefly hostsfoe: 
averting - a nostalgic oompitettoi of.. 
music and dance - in whiai you Ssten, 
watch or take part. . 
Victoria and Albert Museum, 
restaurant South Kensington. London . - 
SW7,6.45pm. tickets. £S, mustW] :".- 
aooked from the Education Department 
01-938-8638). 

KAHONAL GALLERY FILMSrDoubb .V 
M - Van Byte and MemSnc. ' . 
National Gaflery, tower-floortbsatte; ■ 
rrafalgar Square, London. WC2, <01^839.' 
>321). 1pm, free. 

BOOKINGS 
FIRST CHANCE-^ 

LASTCHANCE 

THE BEST OF FRIENDS: Dramatized - 
correspondence between Shaw, a Lady 
Abbess, and the director of the 
Fitzwffliam Museum, starring Sir John 
Gielgud. Final week. 
Apcfio Theatre, Shaftesbury Avenue, 
London WI (01-437 2663). 

CHARLES HOLDEN 1875-1960): 
Drawings, models and photos tracing 
rareer of foe architect most famous tor 
London University and several period 
undewound stations. Ends Sat 
RIBA Heinz Gallery. 21 Porfrnan 
Square, London Wi (01-680 5533). - 

TEXTILES FROM THE LA VANTrSeSfog 
exhibition of embroideries, flat weaves, 
and carpets, kebms, carvings, baskets 
and jewellery. Untit Sun. 
Read Molteno Gaflery, The Buildings, 

BOND WINNERS 

Winning numbers In the weekly 
Premium Bond Prize draw are: • _< 
C100.000.7WW 227769 (foe winner 
Wes in Bristol); £50.000.13XW163159 
(Bamet. London): £25.000, 
26TN 631527 (Sheffield). 

Theatre: Jeremy Kingston; FiIbs 
Geoff Brown; Coeccrts: Max Han> 
son: Opera: Hilary Finch; 
David Sinclair; Jazz Clrve Davis; 
Dance: John Pfeirival; Galleries: 
David Dee; Walks and Talks: 
Greta Caralaw; Other Events:.; 
fig? Froshaug; Book&gs: itone 
Whiiehouse. 

MCW LOW Ml Drury Lanr WO 
406 0072 CC 404 4079 OPEN 
ALL HOURS 579 4444. TWs nm 
W H Smith Travel Branches. 
Ew» 7.45 tur 6 8M 3.00 6 7.45 
THE ANOftEW LLOVD WEBBER 

/TS. ELIOT MUSICAL 

CATS 
Ctoup Buofclnes Ol 930 6123 Ol 
41 405 1587. 

NOW BOOWWC TO OCT 29 

Eves 7.46. San Mol 3.00 

Over 200O IfeWinnm Ktfi 
“SHOMii bun for urer a ex 

ARTS » B36 2132: CC 879 44441 DUB OF TORUS 836 6122 cc 
24MTS 7 daw . to bits h4) 

TEECHERS 
BY JOHN GODSER 

HULL TRUCK PBOO 
OPENS 27 APR 7pm 

rifr pfttf WTO 23. 26 ABrt 
Mao-lTni 8: FTI6 Sat tLSO St 9pm 

836 9037/379 4444/240 7200/ 
741 9999 Craw MO 6123 

AGATHA CHRISTIES 

LTWC WI 437 3686/734 Sl66 

RUSS ABBOT 
ONE FDR THE ROAD 

By WUlv Russell 
E«9 7.30 Fllk&aAOOA 0.40 
mean 24 hr ? day «240 7200. 
CCTH 741 9999 (No Bk9 FBI 

Crpa 930 6123. 
LAST WEDU 

BMTFWVCC629 30363794444 
Woo Thu errtiSM 5.40 A a »o 

“A wer OosttMe-Mn I unotorr you 
*o fee” 8 Exp 

SOUTH PACIFIC 
“WALL-TO-WALL SHOW 

STOWERS" D Exp 

“TERRI FI C Tima 
“8 firMf MnT 8 Tknes 

Monday . Saturday 7.30 
Manners wed A SH 7 

OMt Cara 24 luv Ol 836 3464 
Croup sues 930 6123 

lajtD the Interval 
LVAIC TMATM 01AS7 3686 /! *Jlgtglr |JBC 
01-73J 6166 Radian*! orlcv crr^l NOW BOOWHC TO RABCff 61 
Dmn May 6 Ohem May 9 m 7.0 

THE COMMON PURSUIT 
written and directed ay 

FOLLIES 

HRMIWIT 437 4506 CC S79 
6506/4444 Open All Houn/ 

741 9999 Oro 836 3962. 
"A MAIfVEL OP A SHOW" 

wnw On 

BLUES IN THE NIGHT 
low rare shows m c sat 
MO MoB-Un 8. Frvael 6JO a, 9 

SATMOHD RCVUCBAR CC 734 
1593 Mon-Gat neoUwwcnfqnt- 
tv 8pn A loam. Paul Raymond 
praynti TK FESTIVAL OF 
ESOIKA The Orranl Erotic 
EjiWTUfamail in th« Weal End, 

ROTAL COURT Y301745CC Un¬ 
til 21 Mw BLOOOT POHHV 
ay Howard aneeion On-by Mw 
MhrtOaiL Eves Sore. Sat 

VKTOHWPAlACX8o>00lcea 
? 834 1317 CC 741 9999 lot Call 

SZZ. 7200 0*9.fe« 
JWfn AB Houn 379 4444 (baa 
*••> (Vow Saks 930 6123. * 

ROBERT HARDY 
& Virginia McKenna 

WINNIE 
8ong-LaoW*«r-6 viehny 

Hrraa kra FWy i» 

WRITlRHIlUt 834 0283 m 
«4 OT«8 741 9999 (no *9 ^ 

‘ tirr 7 6ayi (t*9 f 
37» 444S Open An Hra (buy M 
T9e»GM 746 Wed A Thin Mat 

THE MIRACLE WORKER 
TlWSory of young Helen Keller' 

Soam Odds 30 April 

MWreiUU. 01930 7765/839 
579 6665/4444/240 

7200/741 9999 Na Bhg fey 
Crpg 01-240 7941 

JASON NJCKY 
CONNERY HENMi 

ANDREW CftSTm In 
r c SHawm classic ^ 

JOURNEY’S END 

ttir mark or 

OPERA & BALLET 

Apr Pfoa 
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TELEVISION AND RADIO 
ITV/LONDON VARIATIONS'.- 

&OQTV-am presented by Richard 
Keys. todudss news on the hour 
and half hour, weather. 

£Se^.ISKin?!nc^sp0rtS 
advice from chHd psychotherapist 
Dawd Where. 

925 Thames news. _ 
9.30 Lucky Ladders. Game show 

presented by Lennie Bennett 
10.00 Santa Barbara 1025 
New* headlines. 

1020 The Time.. .The 
Place... Khalid Aziz chairs a 
discussion on a topical matter 
11.10 Let’s Pretend to the story 
of The Woodpecker 11.25 
Thames news headfines 

11,30 Stress. The second of a series 
of six programmes examining 
sources of stress and how to 
reduce the harmful effects of 
them. Today's programme 
examines two stress-reducing 
techniques-mediation and 
the Alexander Technique. 

1220 The Sufi Nans 1220 
Quandaries. Quiz show presented 
by Matthew Kelly. Today s 
guests are Wincey Wtflls, Eric 
Carte. KaHi Greenwood, 

5.19 Winner Taka AIL FamHy quiz 

1.00 News at One 1.20 Thames 
news 

UO Fibre Kfll Me Tomorrow (1957, 
b/w) starrinq Pat O'Brien. ThriSsr 

'.V* 

:■.' ' 
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M. 1'if-is 

825 Open University: Maths- 
Least Squares. Ends at 7.20. 

SJDOCeetex. 
1020 World Snooker. The first of six 

. vtete of the day to the Crucible 
Theatre, the venue of the 
Embassy World Professional 
Championship. David take * 
introduces first round action 
involving Dennis Taylor and 
SMvino Francisco. Tne 
commentators are Ted Lowe, 
Jack Kamehm and Clive Emrton. 

1.20Hokey Cokey. A See-Saw 
programme for the very young (r). 

fJ5 Worid Snooker The second 
visit of the day to Sheffield. 

2^)0 News and weather fbtowed by 
- Songs' of Praise with young 

Christians In Belfast (r). fryofti -. . _ • 
225 world Snooker. Alex Higgins 

concludes his best of iSrrames 
• ftrat round match against Tony . 

Drago of Malta; Terry Griffiths 
begins Ns match with Steve 
Longworth, a qualifier. Includes 
news and weather at 3.D0 and 
3.50. 

520 Noticeboord. Rob Curflhq with 
news of radio and television 

~ programmes; Marian Foster 
has detaBs of the Daytime Club. 

520Tomorrow's World Includes a 
report from Bering on the 
challenge to develop s word 
processor capable of reproducing 
the more than 10,000 Chinese 
characters. At home there is news 
of a new kind of silage, a 
method of.preventing the teing-iqj 
of let eratoes, and a fool-proof 
infra-red security device for cars 

64K> Vl^^ Snooker. Further first 
round action in the Embassy 
World Professional 

offered the £1,000 he needs for 
Ws son's operation if he 
confesses to a murder he didn't 
commit Directed by Terence 
Fisher. 

320 Untold Pain. Four women tell of 
the domestic violence mey have 
had to endure 325 Thames 
news headlines 320 The Young 
Doctors. Medical drama serial 
set in a large Australian city 

5*45 News 620Thames news. 
&30 Reporting London presented 

by Liz Pike. Why London's poor 
may miss out on the EEC food 
mountain distribution; and the 
search for a cure for cot 
deaths. 

7.00 Nature Watch with Julian 
Pettifer. The story of the SlCtifle 
family in Zambia who have 
given over their lives and home to 
orphaned chimpanzees. 
(Oracle) 

7J30 Coronation Street Rita is 
having trouble with Alan's flash 
new image; and Mike Baldwin 
is in for a shock. (Oracle) 

820All in Good Faith. Comedy 
series Starring Richard Briers as a 
vicar experiencing a mid-fife 
crisis. {Oracle) 

820Worid in Action: The Trial of 
Theresa, (see Choice) 

9.00 Boon. Harry books a country 
and western act for the hotel and 
tolls tout of the band's 
manager (r). (Oracle) 

10.00 News at Ten 1020 Thames 
news. 

1025 Murder: Live From Death Row. 
Interviews wrtn convicted kilters 
inducting the mass murderer 
Charles Manson. 

12J0am Sportworid Extra. Tennis 
from Dallas and European tootbaO 
news. 

£20 News headlines followed by 

E5SE 

1^ EE 
.5' i.^rr.1 ,**'y U 5 ;j r.1 

4.00 Tickle on the Turn. Wtege tales 
for children 4.10 The Moomins (r). 
420The Real Ghostbusters 
4*45 City Tatis. Episode two of 
the three-part children's drama 
serial. 

Starring Miriam Hopkins and 
Joel McCrea. A son is given the 
cold shoulder when he doesn't 
marry the heiress of hts mother's 
choice. Directed by Elliott 
Nugent 

320 The Twilight Zone: The 
Shadow Man. A tale of the 
supernatural. 

420 News headlines followed by 
TaxL 

420 Starring.-The Actors. Jane 
Alexander. 

520ITN Morning News. Ends at 
620. 

BSeggiSI 

aiia 

CHANNEL 4 M&m 

6US5 Young Musician of tne Teen 
To Ptoy or to Win? As a curtain 
raiser to a new Young 
Musician of the Year competition, 
an introductory film following 
the fortunes of some of the 
coirmetftors and Includtng a 

. hard took at the concept of music 
competitions and their wider 
implications. With contributions 
from Professor Alexander 
Goehr, Nigel Kennedy, John Lfll 

_andMarisa Robles. 
705 Open Space: Dear Mr Beker 

(see Choice}. 
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Anna Ford narrates Daughters of 
Abraham (BBC2,10.20pm) 

5.10 Horizon: Easter Island-the 
Story. The second of two 
programmes investigating the 
mystery of one of the most 
isolated of inhabited islands m 
the world. (Ceefax) 

9M> Worid Snooker. First round 
action to matches between Joe 

. ' Johnson a$Bhst Cliff Wilson; 
~ artofte concluding frames in the 

Tony Knowfes/Danny Fowler 
encounter. 

'9L50 H*s Qany ShandHng’s Show. 
American comedy series (r). 

1020 Daughters of Abraham: 
Stateless in Gaza. The first of a 

. • new series In which two 
Palestinian women and two Israels 
Jews talk about their fives and 
beliefs. Tonight's programme 
features Mary Khass, a pacifist 
and Quaker who organizes 
nursery schools ana groups at 
home to the nine refugee camps of 
the Gaza Strip. She believes hi 
a continuing dialogue with the 
israefis. The narrator is Anna 
Ford. 

1050 Newsnlght The latest national 
and International news including 
extended coverage of one of 
the main stories of the day. With 
Peter Snow and Donald 
MacCormick 11.35 Weather. 

11.40 Worid 5nooker. DavkJ Vine 
with an up-date of the day’s play. 

1120 Open Umvenity: Arts 
Foundation Course - Handel's 
Messiah. Ends at IZJSOam. 

12.00 Just 4 Fun. Two programmes 
for children beginning with The 
Golden BM, the first ol a 13- 
part series of European folk 
stories followed by Pob’s 
Stories with Roy Castle. 

12*30 Business Datiy. Financial and 
business news service presented 
by Susannah Simons. 

1.00 Sesame Street Pre-school 
teaming series for children. 

2.00 The Lata Late Show. Music 
and chat show from Dublin, 
presented by Gay Byrne. 

34M> Orpheus Through the Ages. An 
exploration of tne Orpheus myth 
through the ages in an 
animated film made by Lesley 
Keen, Orpheus and Eurydice 
and a documentary Orpheus 
Through the Ages, which 
offers an introduction to the 
Orpheus myth. The film 
includes excerpts from 
Monetverdi's opera Orfeo. 
performed by tne Scottish Early 
Music Consort poetry by 
Rainer Maria Rilke and scenes 
from Orphic plays by 
Tennessee Williams and Jean 
Anouilh and Jean Cocteau's 
Orphmtr). 

420 Mavis oh 4. Mavis Nicholson 
visits the home of Christopher 
Lloyd at Great Dixter in Kent 
For more than three decades he 
has been writing about 
gardens and Great Dixter. famous 
tor Its box hedges and superb 
borders.' 

420 Countdown. Friday's winner Is 
challenged tty Katy Green, a 
retired greengrocer from 
Hors forth, Leeds. Richard 
WhitBley is the questtonmaster 
assisted in the dictionary comer 
by dement Freud. 

520 The MunstefS(b/w). Vintage 
American comedy series about a 
ghoulish family starring Fred 
Gwynne and Yvonne oe Carta 
Today, Eddie comes home 
from school declaring that he will 
never speak to anyone ever 
again after learning that he Is to 
have his tonsils removed. 

520 The Beverty Hfflbflfiee (b/w). 
Granny upsets the neighbours 
when she decides to grow a 
vegetable garden in the grounds 
of the dampen mansion. 
Starring Buddy Ebsen, Irene Ryan 
and Max Baer. 

5.00 Coping. The first of a series 

walks ot life have coped with 
the kind of problems that could 
affect anyone. Today's 
programme features Fred who 
collapsed 12 years ago when 
playing to a works football match. 
His kidneys had failed and 
since then he has depended on a 
home diafysis machine (r). 

620 listening Eye. The second 
programme in the seven-part 
magazine series for the 
hearing Impaired. 

7.00 Channel 4 News. 
720 Comment and Weather. 
820 BrookaMe. At the Grants', 

Barry receives an anonymous 
telephone call about his trees; 
Bobby is stffl trying to fight for the 
appreimtces'Jobs; and Sheila 
tells Father Gibbons about the 
problems to her marriage. 
(Oracle) 

820 Kate & AKe. American comedy 
series starring Susan Saint James 
and Jane Curtin. 

9.00 Revolution Revisited. The 
second of the four-part 
documentary from Belgium in 
which Daniel Cohn-Bendit, 'Denny 
the Red', takes an emotional 

jpgggal 

(ate 1960s to Europe. Tonight's 
programme focuses on Michael 
Chemin who, in the 1960s and 
early 1970s. played a leading rote 
in some of France's fiercest 
industrial disputes and on Barbara 
Kostel, then an Opel car 
factory manual worker, who is 
now active to the feminist 
movement in Frankfurt. 

1020H1U Street Blues. The Hill 
houses a captured mass murderer 
as people who helped capture 
the man squabble over tire reward 
money. Starring Daniel 
J. Travanti (Orade) 

1120 Film: The Eyea of Birds (1982) 
starring Phillippe Clevenot. 
Representatives of the Red 
Cross visit a 'model' South 
American prison and meet 
some of the inmates. Directed by 
Gabriel Auer. 

1220am Through an Unknown 
Land. A fictional portrait of 
contemporary Britain seen 

mm Company. 

TYNE TEES 
News 130430 F*n:Capnc8S4» 
Northern Lrfe10J5lr>gi*3!t»n 11.05 
Pobce Precinct 1SLOO Epilogue 
12.05mn-&00 jobfincter. 

ULSTER F«n: Hb« 
Onvws'3304^0 Sons and Daugh¬ 
ters 6j00 She TorttgM 030-740 lllstfif 
Way lOJSMeaone Matters 11.05 
Carson's Law 1ZJI0 Movie Makeis 
IZXSmm Newsttme. Ctowdown. 

YORKSHIRE 
tZ30pm9ro51J0Nwra»30 
HVn- Meteor 330-4JM Sons anfl Daugh¬ 
ters 500 Calendar 630-74)0 Rise 
and Fall of King John 1035Calendar 
Carninentaiy 1125 Prisoner CMI 
Stock H 1&00 Best and Marsh „Tha 
Perfect Matcft l2J3Ham JoMmder 
130 Closedown. 

Muttoy (r). 

VICTORIAN ORDNANCE 
SURVEY MAPS 
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. Now you can own a copy of the 
original one inch to the mile 

Victorian Ordnance Survey Map 
of your area. 

Printed originally between 1805-1873 and 
measuring 30" x 40" when unfolded, 

they make a fascinating record 
of times past You will be 

-V able to see how your town 
ra V or village has changed. Find 

the names of farms, woods, 
spinneys and parks now 

- >51 probably long since 
» . r° built over or 

recognition. 
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Newsbeat 545 Bruno 
720Liz Kershaw ItKOO- 
12JM John PeeiVIIF Stereo 
RadkM 1 and 2s 420em As 
Radio 21000pm As Radiol 
12.00440am As Radkj 2. 

Midnight 120 

Night 

WORLD SERVICE 

855 weather, News headlines 
720 Morning Concert Haydn 

(Divertimento in G (HfV 7): 
Barthold Kuijken, flute. 
Sigiawald Kuijken, violin, 
Wfelartd Kuijken. cello); 
Prokofiev (Symphony No 1 
in D; Chicago SO under 
Soto) 

7 JO News 
725 Morning Concert cont± 

Dvorak (Overture to 
Carnival: ISO under 
Kertesz); Sotar (Sonata In D 
flat (B88):G3bert Rowland, 
harpsichord); Berners 
(Famaeie espagnote: RLPO 
under Wordsworth); Falla 
(Jota - Siete candones 
popuiares espanoias: JM 
Gomez, soprano, and John 
Constable, piano); Falla 
(Nights in the Gardens of 
Spain; LPO under de 
Burgos with Alicia de 
Larrocha. piano) 

820 News 
825 Composers of the Week: 

Bntten in America Includes 
recordings of Trie Salley 
Gardens by PBtar Pears, 
tenor, with the composer, 
piano, and calypso (1939) 
by Sarah WaBcer, mezzo- 
soprano, with Roger 
Vignoies, piano 

925 The Bohemian Tradition 
(new series): First of three 
piano recitals by (an Lake. 
Benda's Sonatina No IB in 
E fiat Tomaseks Edoaue in 
G, Op 35 No 6, Suk's Suite 
About Mother. Op 28 and 
Janacek's in the Mists 

1020 Deimd String Quartet 
Haydn's Ouvtet In B flat 
Op 71 Mol; and Robert 
Walker's Quartet No 1 (r) 

1120 Have Orchestra; Brahms's 
Tragic Overture, 
Beethoven's Piano 
Concerto No 5 in E fiat 
(Emperor), and DirtJHeux's 
Symphony No 1. Conductor 
is Marc Soustrot with 
Pascal Roge, piano 

120 News 
125 BBC Lunchtime Concert 

Live from St John s, Smith 
Square, London. Bach's 
Suite No 2 in D minor (BWV 
1008), Lutoslawski'S Grave, 
Nadia Boulanger's Three 
Pieces, and Debussy's 
Sonata in D minor. With 
Heinrich Schttf, cello, and 

. Roger VignofeS, piano 
220 Music Weekly: presented by 

Michael Oliver, Includes a 
conversation with cellist 
Heinrich Schiff (r) 

225 Karajan Conducts the , 
Phitharmorta; Second of rat 
programmes. Recordings of 
Handers Suite Water Music, 
Sibefius's Symphony No 6 
in D minor. Op 104. iand 
Bartok’a Concerto for 
Orchestra 

Neville Brody talkiDg aboat 
graphic design (R3,7.05pm) 

4,15 Hans Gal's Quartets (new 
sariea): Introduced by Hugh 
Macdonald. Andltti String 
Quartet perform Webern’s 
Langsamer Satz. and Gal's 
Quartet No 1, Op 16 

520 Mainly for Pleasure: Lyndon 
Jenkins presents a seection 
ot music including Ravel's 
Sheherazade by Maggi 

Compiled by Peter Dear 
and Jane Rackham 

Trial and error in 
South Africa 

Josette Simon and Michael Turner in a reconstruction of 
tl«e SharpevilJe Six trial (World in Action: ITV, 830pm) 

• With the SharpeviUe Six 
stiff on death row after a 
temporary reprieve last 
month. World In Action (ITV. 
8.30pm) brings a new focus to 
the case by offering a drama¬ 
tized reconstruction of their 
trial. The script is taken from 
the court proceedings and the 
chief participants are pfoyed 
by actors from Richard 
Attenborough's Biko movie. 
Cry Freedom. Lord Scarman 
(who plays himself) reckons 
after an expert persual of the 
evidence that the case should 
be thrown out. The pro¬ 
gramme concentrates on the 
only woman among the six, 
Teresa Ramashamola, whose 
part in the death of the black 
councillor seems to have been 
marginal to say the JeasL -It is 
not clear that she was even 
there when the victim was 
stabbed and tossed onto a 
burning car; and nothing in 
the trial connects her with the 
actual killing. She was mainly 
convicted on the dubious 
evidence of a suspected police 
informer. The actress Josette 
Simon gives her a moving 

f TELEVISION A 
V CHOICE J 
dignity, not least when making 
her final plea for mercy. Since 
that plea (as well as those of 
her five colleagues) has been 
publicly upheld by both Mrs 
Thatcher and President 
Reagan, the programme is 
really kicking at an open door. 
Bui it is siiU useful to be 
reminded that unless the 
South African Government 
has an unexpected change of 
heart, six young people, in the 
chilling words of the court, are 
going to be hanged by the neck 
until they are dead. 
• Open Space (BBC2. 
7.40pm) gives the floor to 
pupils from three comprehen¬ 
sive schools to voice their 
misgivings about Kenneth 
Baker's Education Bill. They 
mount an articulate defence of 
the comprehensive system 
and argue that the bill will 
make things worse, not better. 

armer. The actress Josette p^fpr Wfl vmark 
ion gives her a moving rcic* u ayiuatA 

A night in Spain 
• Hats off today to the pro¬ 
gramme planners of Radio 3 
for showing what can be done 
with theme broadcasting when 
you lay your plans early and 
then carry them out with a 
flourish. Radio 3's Spanish 
night does not commemorate 
anything in particular, which 
makes it a rarity in an era in 
which, increasingly, broad¬ 
casters are not happy unless 
the calendar or the media give 
them their cue for action. 
Musical Spain is well taken 
care of by the EBU 20th 
Anniverary Season concert 
from Madrid (7.30pm and 
8.40pm), and the 14th century 
Barcelona Mass (10.10pm). 
As for the spoken word, there 
is the close scrutiny of the 
changing face of Spain's artis¬ 
tic life in Madrid's Improb¬ 
able Renaissance (820pm), 
and a re-broadcast of a 
remarkable monologue, 
Federico's Ghost (9.10pm). I 
have just been listening to a 
recording of this one-hour 
marathon, written by Jerzy 
Peterkiewicz and performed 
by Kenneth Haigh, and a 
second hearing confirms my 
first impression that only a 
writer who had steeped him¬ 
self in the gypsy mythology of 
Lorca could have created this 
story of the playwright-poet’s 

LW (long wave) (s) Stereo on VHF 
535 Shipping Forecast 
620 News Briefing; Weather 

6.10 Fanning Today 6J25 
Prayer For Tne Day: with 
Rev David ChHfingworth (s) 
620 Today presented by 

RADIO 
CHOICE 

\ 

6.00 Music for Organ: Second of 
three recitals live from 
St Maryiabona Church. 
London, played by Richard 
Couison 

7aOO News 
725Third Ear JuUan Spalding 

talks to graphic designer 
NevtfJfl Brody 

720 EBU 20th Anniversary 
Season (part one): live from 
the Royal Theatre, Madrid. 

820 News Summary M5 
Business News 6JS5,735 
Weather 7.00,820 News 
725,025 Sport with . 
Garry Richardson 7.45 
Thought for the Day 

825 The Week on 4: Eugene 
Fraser previews the week's 
programmes 832 lan 
Skidmore: visits the BBC 
Sound Archives to team 
about languages 837 
weather; Travel 

gaOo News 
925 Start The Week: presented 

by Melvyn Bragg, whose 
quests are Barbara Castle, 
MEP, feminist writer Maya 
Angelou. director of the 
National Theatre, Sir Peter 
Hall and Kenneth Baker. 
Secretary of State tor 
Education (s) 

1020News; Money Box: 
presented by Louise Betting 

1020 Morning Stone The Liability 
by M Norrte. Read by Fleur 

Spanish Radio Symphony 
Orchestra under Own 
Alonso perform Ramon 
Carrricer's Overture lor 
Rossini's The Barber of 
Seville. Igor Markevrtcft's 
teams BaHet, and Claudio 
Prieto's Soter’s Fandango 
(see Choice) 

820 Madrid's Improbable 
Renaissance: Talk by Fefipe 
Fernandez-Armesto, 
Research FeHow at 
St Anthony's CoHege, 
Oxford (see Choice) 

&4Q EBU 20th Anniversary 
Season (part two): Roberto ■ 
Gerhard's Dances from Don 
Quixote, and Ravel's 
Alborada del gractoso 

9.10 Federico’s Ghost 
Monologue by Jerzy 
Peterkiewicz (r) (see Choice) 

10.10 Barcelona Mass: 14th 
century mass performed by 
the Ensemble Organum (see 
Choice) 

1120 Composers of the Week: 
Ctementi (1752-1632) and 
Hummel (1776-1837) (rt 

1220News 12.95 Closedown 

1025 Daily Service from All 
Saints' Church. Bromsgrove 

11.00 News: Travel: Down Your 
Way: Lawrie McMenemy. 
former football manager, 
visits hks home town of 
Southampton (rf 

1120 Poetry Ptaasal: poetry 
requests presented by Kit 
Wright, read by Anthony 
Hvde and Elizabeth Proud 

1220 News; You and Yours: 
consumer news and advice 
with Trevor Barnes 

1225 Brain of Britain 1986: 
Robert Robinson chairs the 

Kenneth Haigh: an actor of 
virtuoso calibre (R3,9.10pm) 

one-time shoeshine boy who 
claims to have seen the ghost 
of his martyred idol. And only 
an actor of virtuoso calibre 
could have slipped so effort¬ 
lessly into the skins of three 
such disparate characters as 
the shoeshine boy, the man 
who listens to his tale, and the 
man who made a ghost of 
Lorca. 

Peter Davalle 

Prater, read by John 
Bennett, a short story about 
an Arabic television station 

320 Just Remember Two 
Things... It's Not Fair and 
Don't Be Lb(s. Piay written 
and narrated by Terence 
Fnsby about the 
experiences of wartime 
evacuation. With Ray Smith, 
Petra Davies. Charles 
Clarke and Boris Hunka (s) 
(r) 

420 Kaleidoscope: Profile of the 
Czech writer Milan Kundera, 
the tDm version of whose 
The Unbearable Lightness 
of Being opened in London 
last week (r) 

620 PM: presented by Gordon 
Clough and Valerie 
Singleton 520 Shipping 
525 Weather 

620 Six O'Clock News; Financial 
Report 

620 Unnatural Acts: Jeremy 
Hardy, Kit HoMeibach. Paul 
B Davies, and Caroline 
Ledrty star in a sit-com 
about four friends living in 
the same house. Spring- 
cleaning begins in the Hardy 
household (s) (r) 

720 News 
725 The Archers 
720 The Food Programme: 

presented by Derek Cooper, 
visits Wye Agricultural 
College (r) 

i UK/LA Fes estival: The 

knowledge quiz played this 
week by contestants from 
London (s) 1225 Weather 

120 The World AtOne; 
presented by Brian Widlake 

120 Tbe Archers (r) 125 
Shipping Forecast 

220 News; Woman's Hoik 
Presented by Jenni Murray. 
Indudes Lynda ChaDcer MR, 
Minister or State for Foreign 
and Commonwealth Affairs, 

results of lifting trade 
restrictions wttnin the 
Common Market in 1992; 
plus The Emir, by Alexander 

Dreyfuss, Ftonnuta 
Ftanagan, Stacy Keach, 
Madofyn Smith, and Michael 
York (s) 

SL45 Kaleidoscope: includes 
reviews of the RSC's 
production of Much Ado 
About Motfwig, and of 
Werner Herzog's film Cobra 
Verde, starring Klaus Kinski; 
plus a report on the UK/LA 
Festival 

10.15 A Book At Bedtime: A 
Clergyman's Daughter by 
George Orwell. Read by 
George Baker (6 out of 10) 
1029 Weather 

1020 The Worid Tonight 
presented by Michael 
Vestey 

11.15 The Financial World Tonight 
1120 Today in Parliament 
1220News 1220 Weather 

1223 Shipping Forecast 
VHF as above except 125- 

220pm Listening Comer (s) 
520-525 PM (continued) 1120- 
12.10am Open University: 11-30 
Open Forum 1120 Scribble. 
Scribble, Scribble, Mr Gibbon 
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By Pearce Wright and Craig Seton 

A professor who carried out 
foetal brain cell implant op¬ 
erations defended his actions 
last night and insisted he 
would evaluate more patients 
to continue his work. 
Professor Edward Hitchcock’s 
disclosures have prompted a 
moral and ethical debate but 
he said; “I would appeal to 
anyone to pause and think 
about what Parkinson’s Dis¬ 
ease does to people and 
whether it would be ethical for 
us to deliberately withhold 
from sufferers a technique 
which may offer some pros¬ 
pect of relief. 

“If we are not careful in all 
the heat generated by the 
debate, the legitimate and 
very pressing needs of patients 

nasty and debilitating disease 
will be pushed to one side." 

The professor said there was 
no question that foetus were 
being aborted so that he and 
his team could perform their 
operations. 

He said: “There is no link 
whatever between the circum¬ 
stances of the original abor¬ 
tion and the subsequent use of 
a tiny pan of tbe available 
tissue from the dead foetus." 

He said it was quite erro¬ 
neous to suggest that the way 
was being opened up for the 
deliberate production of em¬ 
bryos for so called spare pan 
surgery. 

He said: “My colleagues 
and 1 would have nothing to 
do with such a process nor do 1 
-know of any doctors who 
would." 

He understood there were 
individuals with sincerely 
held reasons who opposed 
abortion but he said that by 
expressing criticism of the 
operations he had carried out 
they were confusing two quite 
separate ethical issues. 

MPs and ami-abortion 
campaigners are demanding 
an urgent statement from the 
Government on the 

Professor Hitchcock; de¬ 
fended brain transplants. 

controversial technique after 
the operations on two Parkin¬ 
son’s Disease sufferers. 

The British Medical Associ¬ 
ation proposes to issue guide¬ 
lines that will affect the 
operations next month, and it 
cautioned yesterday against 
research on the new treatment 
being swept along on an 
uncontrolled tide of emotion. 

Currently, there are no 
guidelines on the clinical use 
of foetal tissue, although 
Professor Hitchcock said the 
Department of Health and 
Social Security had laid down 

i a code of practice governing 
■ the use of foetal tissue in 
i medical research after tbe 

1972 Peel report 
Dr John Dawson, head of 

the association's professional 
and scientific division , said: 
“Any new treatment arouses 
some emotion. 

1 “When a potential break¬ 
through of such magnitude 
arises in medical research it 
has to be subjected to the most 
rigorous assessment verging 
on the obsessive". 

The association’s guidelines 
will stress the need for total 
separation between doctors 
terminating a pregnancy and 

Foetus farming_16 
Leading artide._~_.__ 17 

those wanting to use foetal 
tissue. 

Professor Hitchcock im¬ 
planted brain cells from two 
aborted foetus into tbe brains 
of two patients in the first 
operations of their kind in 
Britain on March 3 and April 
7. Tbe operations were carried 
out at the Midland Centre for ( 
Neurosurgery and Neurology, 
Smethwick. 

The patients, a man of 41 
and a woman of 60, have since 
shown dramatic improve¬ 
ments and are reported to be 
recovering well at home. 

Professor Hitchcock, the 
professor of neuro-surgery at 
Birmingham University, said 
the cells he used were obtained 
from what he described as 
“tissue bank". 

“It is tissue I got in the same 
way as other colleagues in 
other fields get their tissue. It 
is not a live foetus we are 
talking about", he said. “Ethi¬ 
cal considerations would 
apply to them as it would 
apply to me. 

“I have absolutely no 
doubts of this particular way 
of doing it. We have to 
proceed and see how it goes." 

He insisted the 
technique — which has just 
been banned in the United 
States— is “not condoning 
abortion This is simply the use 
of material that has already 
been aborted" he said. 

“We have been preparing 
for this kind of operation for 
years All the ethical issues 
he * been very carefully 
cu-.- .icred over a very long 
period” 

SandweU Health Authority 
said: “It is not the job of the 
health authority to intervene 
in the work of doctors and. 
clinicians. 

Professor Hitchcock would 
not transplant tissue from a 
live foetus , a foetus resulting 
from in vitro fertilization or a : 
foetus aborted specialificaUy \ 
for that purpose. ; 

The authority said: “Tbe s 
tissue is from a tissue bank I 
and used for a variety of ! 
medical research projects, 
including tumour formation. 
There are places where tissue 
from dead foetuses goes for 
subsequent dissemination to 
approved medical research 
projects. It collected from a 
wide variety of sources.” 
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Off doty: Michael Mates, the senior 
Conservative backbencher, wades 
into a mill pond to stedy his 
collection of vrOd fowl and black 
swans, Car away from the studios of 
the nation's television and radio 

stations. The two black swans and IS 
pairs of ornamental wild fowl were 
part of his effort to bring back to life 
the pond in the garden of his home 
near PetersfieM, Hampshire. Mr 
Mates, MP for Hampshire East, 

'***''" i'.•••♦*'. . ■*- •■tto.-u 
■ ■ ----- 

said: “Looking after them is a way of 
relaxation for me. When we moved 
here three years ago, the miU pond 
was without any form of life. We 
introduced tbe wild fowl to bring it to 
life again." Mr Mates took tune off 

S-V -i 

at tbe weekend to work in his garden 
and mill pend before spending mnch 
of yesterday at the centre of national 
attention, flitting from interview to 
interview defending his position as 
chief rebel against the Government’s 

* > y : —>- 
* 

'proposed flat-rate poll fax^-Hfe^ 
remained his nsnal caba ^dfaTle 
stood knee-deqp in the pond, jnd 
joked that this was one ^SebeT 
peacefully awaiting execution’’. •'.* 

(Photograph: Peter Trievno^;- 

Moscow’s 
call for 

joint role 
Continued from page 1 

despite denials from Mr 
Arafat on the need for recog¬ 
nition, they represented a 
Soviet position which differed 
significantly from previous 
statements issued since Mos¬ 
cow broke diplomatic rela¬ 
tions with Israel in 1967. 

One experienced Arab 
source said that Mr 
Gorbachov had also called for 
recognition of Israel’s security 
interests to be taken into 
account in any settlement He 
had also appeared to suggest 
that a solution could be 
reached which would allow for 
only partial withdrawal from 
the territories occupied in 
1967, possibly excluding East 
Jerusalem. 

“These are signals that a 
joint move between Moscow 
and Washington to solve the 
conflict may be just around 
the comer,” an Arab diplomat 
said. “With the continuing 
Palestinian unrest and omi¬ 
nous military developments 
in -the Gulf war there now 
seems a shared feeling be¬ 
tween Soviet and US officials 
that the whole region is again 
in danger of getting com¬ 
pletely out of control and thus 
endangering both their best 
interests." 

Heavy fighting over Iraq’s Faw peninsula 

Iran forces ‘on retreat’ 
Fury as ministers 
attack Heseltine 

Baghdad (AP) - Iraq said 
yesterday that its troops sup¬ 
ported by units of the elite 
Presidential Guard had staged 
a two-pronged attack and 
retaken part of the southern 
Iraqi Faw peninsula, captured 
by Iran early in 1986. 

A correspondent for the 
Iraqi News Agency reported 
seeing the bodies of thousands 
of Iranian troops on the 
battlefield and said that large 
numbers had been captured. 

Iran’s Islamic Republic 
News Agency, monitored in 
Cyprus, denied the Iraqi 
claim, saying the attackers 
were driven back by Iranian 
Revolutionary Guards with 
hundreds of Iraqi casualties. 

Tehran radio, also mon¬ 
itored in Cyprus, reported 
“heavy fighting" in the Faw 
area yesterday evening and 

claimed Iraqi forces used 
internationally banned chem¬ 
ical weapons against the Iran¬ 
ian forces there. 

Iraq said it fired six missiles 
into Tehran and one into the 
southern city of Shiraz, bring¬ 
ing the total fired into Tehran 
since February 29 to 132. 
Tehran radio said the latest 
missile attacks killed nine 
civilians and damaged homes 
and shops. 

The Iraqi agency said 
“pitched battles" were being 
fought yesterday after the 
offensive launched on Sat¬ 
urday night in the marshy 
peninsula, which juts out into 
the Gulf and straddles Iraq's 
only sea entrance. 

The agency said Iraqi forces 
had taken the “saline area," 
referring to the southern half 
of the peninsula which is 

waterlogged much of the year. 
The area is hundreds of square 
miles but only a small part was 
occupied by tbe Iranians. The 
agency also said coastal re¬ 
gions along the saline area 
were “completely liberated." 

It was the first time Iraq had 
taken tbe initiative in the, 
ground war since mid-1986, 
when it occupied the virtually- 
abandoned Iranian town of 
Mehran. 

• TEHRAN: Mr Muhammad 
Larijani, the Iranian Deputy 
Foreign Minister, claimed that 
UN efforts to end the Gulf 
War had a chance of success if 
Iraq ended its refusal to 
comply with Security Council 
Resolution 598, which calls 
for a ceasefire and also pro¬ 
vides for a panel to allocate 
responsibility for starting tbe 
conflict. 

Passenger warns of ‘our dark fate’ 
Continued from page I 

to conclude that another 
execution is the only way to 
break the impasse. 

It appears increasingly like¬ 
ly that the deadlock in Algiers 
can now only be broken by the 
departure of the Boeing 747 to 
another destination. Accord¬ 
ing to local diplomatic sour¬ 
ces, the Algerians would 

reluctantly accept a deal 
involving the exchange of the 
32 passengers aboard for 
enough fuel to reach another 
airport. Where that would be 
is another matter. On political 
and diplomatic grounds, Iran 
and, possibly, Libya seem the 
only realistic candidates. 

The Kuwaitis are acutely 
aware that Algerian patiences 

wearing thin. The Emir of 
Kuwait has been telephoning 
senior government officials 
here regularly to emphasize 
the need to stand firm against 
the terrorists. 

Sources said yesterday that 
the Algerians were hoping to 
re-involve the Palestine Lib¬ 
eration Organization in nego¬ 
tiations. 

Continued from page 1 

frey Johnson-Smith and Mr 
Graham Bright have told Mr 
Mates, on whose amendment 
the Commons will vote to¬ 
night, that they have with¬ 
drawn their support for him. 

Others, like Mr Robert 
McCrindle, have also in¬ 
dicated that Mr Nicholas Rid¬ 
ley's concession has swayed 
them. 

But Mr Mates yesterday 
told The Tfmestfaat there were 
siill 44 MPs who had sup¬ 
ported his amendment and 
who have still not removed 
their names from it Mr 
Edward Heath, the former 
prime minister, is also plan¬ 
ning to back him. 

The unusual attack on the 
rebels showed the anger 
within the Government over 
their action. 

Government sources said 
the whips no longer fell they 
were dealing with people who 
supported the Mates amend¬ 
ment but "a hard core who 
regard this as an opportunity 
to kick the Government in the 
shins” 

They were “hitch-hiking" 
on to a convenient vehicle to 
express their dislike of the 
Government. 

Government sources main¬ 
tained that despite his denial, 
Mr Heseltine had adopted a 
very high profile in recent 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 17,646 -WEATHER Ram likely everywhere, es¬ 
pecially in Scotland. East¬ 

ern England should start off mostly dry. Temperatures 
generally down; in Scotland and north-east England an 
easterly wind will make it feel cold. Hills and windward coasts 
likely to be shrouded in fog. Outlook: unsettled. 
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ACROSS 
I Really dislike finding a man to 

be wrong about one (9). 
6 Food for some Sherpa’s table 

(5). 
9 A deep-voiced vocalist in the 

main? (3-4). 
10 Make a song about leaving when 

separating into classes (7). 
11 The musician's very veiy good 

on a ship (5). 
12 Plant rush to excellent effect (9). 
13 Modem erection - badly de¬ 

signed (8). 
IS Rows dividing the faithful (4). 

19 Deplored coarse sound (4). 
20 French article about a family 

issue making no sense (8). 
23 Gloomy forecaster - not given 

credit (9). 
24 What the film is afl about (3). 
26 Mean to state how old one is (7). 
27 Brave holding Eastern holy man 

the closest (7). 
28 A physicist’s place (5). 
29 Looks on exercise as a problem 

in a sense (3-6). 

Concise crossword, page 14 

DOWN 
1 Non-drinker in a bar set to get 

drunk! (9). 
2 Love good friends — they’re jew¬ 

els (5). 
3 Wise men fill in a journalist, it's 

thought (8). 
4 Making dope doubly popular is 

criminal! (8). 
5 Bearing a flower in spring (6). 
6 Having to recompense outside 

staff is a travesty (6). 
7 White-livered in vertebrate (9). 
8 The church lacking change.' 

many will give such a coin (5). 
14 Before the finish rebuilding 

proves to be uneconomical (9>. 
16 The only one in a suit wearing a 

vest (9). 
17 Remove the back seat (8). 

18 Leftists with acrimonious 
following get tbe bird (8). 

21 Canadian mock savoury (6). 
22 Stick a short notice in this place 

(6). 
23 Move quickly in water but 

slowly on land (5). 

25 Love game disaster in last of 
series (5). 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 
COMIX 
a. Rude comic strips 
b. A UNESCO committee 
c. A Byzantine Emperor 
POLDER 
a. To crumble away 
b. Land reclaimed from the sea 
c. Suffolk soet with grary 
BORBORYGM 
x A kind of satirical verse 
b. A fart 
c. A swamp or bog 

HALALA 
a. A coin 
b. Tbe uproar of a mob 
& A spiced rice dish 

Answers on page 2Z column / 

The solution 
of Saturday’s 
Prize Puzzle 
No 17,645 
will appear 

next Saturday 

■twite 
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weeks in trying to persuade as 
many MPs as -possible'^tb ' 
support Mr Mates. - v 

It was said that he badm&fe _■-■ 
“a serious err of judgement” , 
in identifying himself with a 
core dominated by MPs who 
have either been dismissed 
from the Government or who 
were disappointed that, they 
had never been appointed-to 
VL 

It was said that Mr: 
Heseltine could- well have - 
jeopardised his chances i£ 
returaingto the governmenL 

However, others said th» 
row over the poll tax amend¬ 
ment would not have been 
allowed to reach such a pitch if 
the skills of Lord Wnitdaw 
bad been availabe ■ to the 
Government, There wascriti- 
cisrn of the way in which 
Ministers had persooaifised: 
the argument 

"This is what happens wjhen 
there are not strong alter¬ 
native voices in a cabinet '. 
Every argument against some- i* 
thing is taken as a threat And \ 
it is no good the Prime 
Minister making a foray imo 
the tea room only days before 
the vote. That is like leaving .. 
afl your canvassing nuageti-' 
era! election untu the. last 
week”, said one backbencher.. 

Mr Heseltine has not hero ■ 
involved in the detailed'plan- 
ning of tbe rebel's strategy. 
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HIGH TIDES 

* Denote* figures not miatile 
Those are Saturday 's figures 

THE POUND 

Portsmoua 1.13 4.9 1.32 
Shoreham 12.55 6.4 1.14 
Swfompton 1ZJ1 4.7 1251 
SwanalH 824 95 0.37 

Tew 538 5.4 5^2 
WnttVHVt-NM? 1.27 4.3 1.57 
Tide measured tn metres: iwiaaoMt 
nmaeB 
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STOCK MARKET 

(Change on week) 
FT 30 Share 
1415.7 (+Z3) 
FT-SE10O 
1778,6 (-1.1) 

USM (Datastream) 
146.88 (+1.62) 

THE POUNO 

(Change on week) 
US dollar 
1.8880 (+0.0115) 

W German mark 
3.1331 (-0.0053) 
Trade-weighted 
78.3 (same) 

Financial 
telephone 

service 
launched 

The world's most technologi¬ 
cally advanced and com¬ 
prehensive financial infor¬ 
mation service, Srockwatch, is 
being launched today. 

It is a sophisticated finan¬ 
cial phoneline providing its 
members with instant access 
to more than 10,000 up-to- 
date prices of shares and other 
investments, and is expected 
to fascinate anyone with an 
interest in the stock market or 
unit trusts. 

Free membership of Stock- 
watch is available to readers of 
The Times, who will also, on 
application, be given a free 
telephone keypad. At the same 
time they will be given the 
opportunity to buy a tone , 
dialling telephone at a dis¬ 
count, and the chance to win 
£50,000 via a daily 
competition. 

Siockwatcb is launched in , 
conjunction with the British 
Telecom subsidiary, BT City-, 
call, which pioneered the 
financial phoneline in 1985, , 
and is generally acknowledged 
as the world leader in this 
field. 
.. It' provides- rup-to-tbo-sec- _ 
-ond prices of some 3,000 ’ 
shares, and constantly up¬ 
dated prices of 1,000 more. 
And from May 1 it will supply 
constantly updated prices of1 
some 7.500 unit trusts, bonds 
and funds. 

The service also has a : 
portfolio valuation facility. 
All members will be issued 
with a personal password, 
which will enable them to 1 
construct their own portfolio 
within the Stockwatch com¬ 
puter. Thereafter an instant, 
up-to-date valuation will be 
constantly available. 

Full details, page 29 

Courtaulds 
fears buying 
by predator 

Courtaulds this week hopes to 
discover who is behind the 
buying that chased its shares 
up 26p to 370p on Friday, 
when six million shares 
changed hands starting 
speculation that a predator 
was putting together a take¬ 
over bid. 

Analysis, however, are far 
from convinced about the bid 
theory. Many point out that 
the textile sector generally has 
been selling at a too-generous 
discount to the market as a 
whole; and believe that Fri¬ 
day's buying was no more 
than a re-rating exercise, 

Courtaulds shares are still 
selling for less than 8.5 times 
earnings, against the 13-plus 
average for the market as a 
whole. 
If a bid does emerge it may 

well come from overseas, 
since much of the buying so 
far is understood to have 
emanated from abroad. 
Hoechst and Bayer, the two 
German groups, are in the 
frame, as is the American Du 
Pont group. At home Hanson, 
which is said to have ex¬ 
pressed an interest in the past, 
is among the favourites. 

Delta may be 
poised to buy 

City analysts believe that 
Delta, the £400 million elec¬ 
trical equipment and metals 
group, is likely to step up its 
campaign to land a substantial 
acquisition after increasing 
speculation that a bidder is 
hot on its own tail. 

last summer’s failed £70 
million bid for George H 
Scholes. the circuit-breaker 
specialise was seen by many 
as a panly defensive ploy. 

But it has had to turn its 
attention elsewhere. Now ru- 

TZ, could 
te process. 
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Stock markets 
wait on battle 
over the dollar 

Revolt by institutional holders on shares sale 

. 

By Graham Searjeant, Financial Editor 

Exactly six 
: O V JU - months after 

MT the stock 
Zk market crash 

ocronrw pf October {£ZI°BErJ 19, dealers 
B’%JT on financial 
| ML markets are 

braced for 
MONTHS ON another tesi- 

ing day to¬ 
day, as speculators and 
central banks battle over 
the exchange rate of the 
dollar. 

Poor US trade figures 
knocked 101 points off Wall 
Street's Dow Jones industrial 
average on Thursday, but 
share prices in London and 
New York stabilized on Fri¬ 
day, leaving the Dow above 
the psychological 2,000 mark. 

But after last week's swift 
slide in the dollar against all 
other leading currencies, the 
resolve of central banks to 
continue large-scale interven¬ 
tion in support of the currency 
will be closely watched this 
morning. 

City analysts regard the fate 
of the dollar as crucial to share 
prices and interest rates. 

Mr Jeffrey Thompson of 
BZW said: 'The direction of 
other markets depends on 
whether the bearish view of 
the dollar prevails in the Far 
East.” 

The Bank of Japan is widely 
expected to intervene actively 
if necessary to stop the dollar 
falling far below Y124, but 
some dealers are already 
assuming the dollar will even¬ 
tually fall to Y120 or lower. 

“New York is still fragile,'’ 
said Mr Stephen Lewis of 
Phillips & Drew. “But the 
central banks will continue to 
support the dollar. They can¬ 
not give up that easily. 

“The dollar cannot be res¬ 
cued by an agreement between 
.the White House aud Con¬ 
gress this time. The tanks 
have to stick at it, and when 
the speculators realize that, 
they will pull back from 
attacking the dollar for now.” 

After the meeting of world 
financial leaders in Wash¬ 
ington last week, finance min¬ 
isters said they would con¬ 
tinue support to stabilize the 
dollar. But Mr Onno Ruding, 
the Dutch finance minister, 
said this could not go on for 
ever.There will be pressure on 
Mr Alan Greenspan, chair¬ 
man of the US Federal Re¬ 
serve Board, to raise the 
discount rale by 1 per cent if 
central bank buying fails to 
revive the dollar. 

Share prices in London are 
likely to be marked down 
modestly this morning as 
market-makers test the re¬ 
action of investors. 

Even bearish analysts are 
not expecting further sharp 
falls in the short term. “The 
FT-SE 100 share index will 
probably sag but not plunge,*' 
said Mr Thompson. “I expect 
the Dow to trade between 
1,900 and 2.000 for the rest of 
the month.” Mr Charles 
Larkum of James Capel said 
Thursday’s share plunge was 
just an unthinking reaction. 
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Controversial stake: Mike Luckwell at home at Worplesdon, Surrey, yesterday 

Now Guinness inquiry 
expands to cover Bell valuation 

The Department of Trade and 
Industry's' investigation into 
Guinness has expanded to 
cover alleged insider dealing 
in the takeover of Arthur Bell 
& Sons. The Disappointed 
inspectors are believed to be 
investigating large purchases 
of shares in Arthur Bell & 
Sons, made shortly before 
Guinness announced a take¬ 
over bid for the company in 
May 1985. 

The Bell share purchases 
under scrutiny appear to have 
been co-ordinated by one man 
who, apart from a small share 
purchase, did not use his own 
name. 

The Stock Exchange is 
understood to have investi¬ 
gated the purchases and 
passed information on to the 
DTI inspectors, who have 

By Lawrence Lever 
wider powers than the ex¬ 
change, such as that of inter¬ 
viewing witnesses on oath. 

The Fraud Squad is also 
believed to be focusing some 
of its efforts on investigating 
alleged insider dealing. These 
investigations could lead to 
criminal charges. 

Other share dealings are 
also under investigation by 
the Guinness inspectors, the 
Fraud Squad and the Stock 

-Exchange. 
These include purchases of 

shares in Matthew Brown, 
ahead of a bid for the brewer 
from Scottish & Newcastle 
Breweries, and purchases of H 
Samuel shares before a bid for 
the company from Rainers, 
the jewellery group, in May 

Department of Trade 

inspectors have recently inter¬ 
viewed Mr Pat Townsend, the 
former chairman of Matthew 
Brown. Sources close to the 
DTI have suggested that it was 
the Guinness inspectors who 
conducted the interview. 
There is no suggestion that Mr 
Townsend has been involved 
in any wrongdoing. 

It had originally been 
thought that the interview was 
pan of a separate investiga¬ 
tion into insider dealing by 
civil servants. 

The Guinness inspectors 
have already interviewed 
more than 120 witnesses since 
their appointment in Decem¬ 
ber 1986 and accumulated 60 
volumes of evidence. 

The investigation is still 
continuing, with further wit¬ 
nesses being interviewed I 

BP bonanza in new wave 
of North Sea oil finds 

By David Young 
Energy Correspondent: 

BP is understood to be shxing 
on a potentially large North 
Sea oil discovery in its block 
23/26, East of Aberdeen. 

The oil group has refused to 
comment on the results of its 
exploration work but 10 wells 
have been completed on the 
block. BP is believed to be 
planning to announce that the 
oil reserves on the block will 
be added to its list of projects 
for board investment 
approval. 

Industry sources suggest the 
new field, if confirmed, could 
rival Britoil's Forth project or 
Enterprise Oil’s Nelson field. 
Either of these discoveries 
could produce up to 100,000 
barrels a day. 

The two discoveries, plus 
BP’S prospect, confirm that 
the new wave of North Sea ex¬ 
ploration and development 
forecast by Mr Peter Morri¬ 
son, the Minister of State for 
Energy, is well under way. 

Figures soon to be an¬ 
nounced by the Government 
will show that Britain is 
adding to its usable North Sea 
oil and gas reserves at a steady 
rate. Several new oil develop¬ 
ments, which will create jobs 
in the offshore construction 
yards in Scotland and the 
North-east, are likely to be 
announced in the coming 
year. 

The pace of development in 
the oflshore gas .industry is 
also likely to be stepped up as 
supply contracts for the next 
decide are placed with oil 
companies that are increas¬ 
ingly using British-developed 

sub-sea technology to bring 
into production smaller off¬ 
shore gas fields discovered 
several years ago, but consid¬ 
ered uneconomic to develop. 

Amoco has also announced 
lhaL it has completed a suc¬ 
cessful appraisal well in the 
Drake area of the southern 
North Sea. It has used the 
jack-up rig Mr Mac, and tested 
substantial flows of gas and 
gas condensate. Amoco, the 
operator for the block, which 
is half owned by British Gas, 
has said it has “been en¬ 
couraged” by the results and is 
now planning further ap¬ 
praisal drilling. 

By Carol Ferguson 
P&P, a computer company 
that has grown from nothing 
to a turnover of £70 million in 
eight years, is coming to the 
market this week by way of a 
placing. 

Mr and Mrs Pete and Pam 
Fisher, the P&P of the compa¬ 
ny's name, started selling Ap¬ 
ple-related products from 
their South London home in 
1980, and now jointly own 80 
per cent of a group that is 
likely to be valued at about 
£50 million when dealings 
start 

P&P is primarily a distrib¬ 
utor of microprocessing 
equipment selling it wholes 
sale to dealers who in turn sell 
it to end-users. Half its sales 
are personal computers (PCs) 
supplied by IBM, the largest 
PC manufacturer, Amstrad, 
the lowest cost and Compaq, 
the number one IBM “clone” 
manufacturer. 

P&P also deals directly with 
a small numbeT of large users 
of micro-computers, including 
ICI and Rolls-Royce. Pretax 
profits for the year to Novem¬ 
ber 28,1987 were £4.2 million, 
double the previous year's 
result 

Mr David South worth, 
PAP'S managing director, says 
the market for micros is 
growing at 30 per cent a year, 
and he expects this to continue 
until 1991. 

The company is now 
developing a partnership with 
Apple Computers to improve 
the quality of the Apple 
market-place which, Mr 
Sopthworth says, is still very 
diverse. 

After the full listing, in 
which 25 per cent of mainly 
new shares will be placed with 
institutions, the founders, 
who are disposing of only a 
very small number of shares, 
will be left with 60 per cent 

Cash raised will repay debt 
currently standing at £5.5 
million, increase working cap¬ 
ital as the company grows, and 
fund acquisitions. 
' The shares will be listed on 

the main market 

Barclays faces US 
storm oyer 

£921m cash cal! 
By Richard Thomson, Banking Correspondent 

Barclays Bank is set to run 
into a further storm of criti¬ 
cism over its £921 million 
rights issue this week when Mr 
Brian Pierce, the bank’s fi¬ 
nance director, flies to the US 
to meet American investors. 

While British institutions 
are certain to accept the issue, 
however reluctantly, US 
investors unused to subscrib¬ 
ing large amounts of capital to 
banks are expected to be more 
vociferous in their opposition. 
Responsibility for selling the 
issue in New York will fall on 
Goldman Sachs, Sheareon 
Lehman and Salomon Broth¬ 
ers, which handled previous 
Barclays issues in the US. 

Barclays says it has no idea 
how many US investors own 
its shares because many in¬ 
stitutions hold them through 
nominee companies in 
Brilain. Many investors, how¬ 
ever. own shares in the form of 
American depository receipts 
which carry the same rights as 
ordinary shares. 

• In London, Barclays faces 
the embarrassment of a Stock 
Exchange inquiry into heavy 
dealings in its shares the day 

before the rights issue was 
announced on April 7. 

The issue was not under¬ 
written by City insilutions. 
This would normally reduce 
the risk of leaks. 

There were nonetheless 
strong rumours and some City 
brokers claim to have heard 
about the issue a week before 
it was announced. They sug¬ 
gest the leak may have come 
from informal conversations 
between Barclays and institu¬ 
tional shareholders. Ironi¬ 
cally, Barclays share price rose 
slightly the day before the 
announcement 

Barclays is. however, re¬ 
lieved that the likelihood of a 
revolt among British institu¬ 
tional shareholders against the 
issue has receded, although 
several institutions expressed 
strong reservations during 
meetings with the bank last 
week. The most commonly 
held view, in the words of one 
shareholder, is: “A vote 
against the rights issue would 
be the same as a vote of no 
confidence in the Barclays 
management, and we don’t 
want to go that far.” 

queried 
By Joe Joseph 

The 15 percent stake built up 
in TV-am by Saudi interests 
will today become the focus of 
fresh controversy when min¬ 
ority shareholders in Beaver- 
brook investments, the 
vehicle used by the Saudis to 
buy into the television station, 
?rotesi to tbe City’s Takeover 

anel over how part of the 
Saudi holding has been sold. 

The revolt by institutional 
shareholders, who feel they 
have been short-changed by 
the deal, is likely to prolong 
the uncertainty hanging over 
the affairs of TV-am. The 
uproar led to the resignation 
of Mr Jonathan Aitken MP, as 
a TV-am director, and the 
departure of his cousin, Timo¬ 
thy, as chairman. 

The controversy was re¬ 
kindled last Thursday when 
Beaverbrook. led by Mr Jona¬ 
than Aitken and Mr John 
Hemingway but controlled by 
the Saudi company A1 Bilad, 
sold a 5 per cent stake in TV- 
am, meeting a request by the 
independent Broadcasting 
Authority to reduce its stake 
below 10 per cent 

The shareholding fell for 
£4.64 million, or I42p a share, 
to Mr Mike Luckwell, former 
managing director of and larg¬ 
est shareholder in Carlton 
Communications, the tele¬ 
vision services company. 

Mr Luckwell said yesterday: 
“I have spoken today to John 
Hemingway, who says that 
third parlies are trying to 
make waves but that there is 
no question of fhe deal not 
going through." 

But Beaverbrook’s minority 
shareholders — which include 
Commercial Union and Mun¬ 
icipal Muiual — want to 
revoke the sale in favour of a 
takeover bid for Beaverbrook 
by Quantum, an offshore fund 
managed by Mr George Soros, 
the Wall Street financier. 
Quantum, which owns about 
7 percent of TV-am and is the 
second largest shareholder in 
Beaverbrook. has offered I70p 
a share for Beaverbrook. 

Since more than 90 per cent 
of Beaverbrook’s assets are its 
15 per cent holding in TV-am, 
the institutions say last week’s 
sale price to Mr Luckwell of 
142p values Beaverbrook al 
158-159pa share. 

The fight against the sale is 
being headed by Mr Mervyn 
Greenway, of Capel-Cure My¬ 
ers. the broker. He said: “l am 
questioning whether the board 
of Beaverbrook, which also 
represents the Saudi interests, 
acted independently in mak¬ 
ing the decision to sell to 
Luckwell or refuse the Quan¬ 
tum offer." 

Mr David Nabarro, of 
Prudential Bache Capital 
Funding (Equities), which acts 
for Quantum, said yesterday: 
“We're all hopping mad with 
Jonathan's behaviour.” 
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Currency crisis fosters trouble 
From Maxwell Newton 

New York 

Another sickening lurch in the 
dollar on Thursday and Fri¬ 
day reminded those who had 
forgotten, that the US cannot 
expect to enjoy continued, 
painless, growth of the econ¬ 
omy and of debt 

This uncomfortable fact has 
been brushed aside in the 
growing optimism since 
Christmas. TheOctobcr crash, 
it was implied, was some sort 
of aberration that could be 
dismissed from sensible 
thoughts. 

The Group of Seven meet¬ 
ing on Wednesday exuded 
complacency. 

The Federal Reserve had 
rapidly expanded banks’ re¬ 
serves in January — a mistake 
that began the rot in bonds 
and the currency in Fteb- 
ruary/ApriL 

But by now, the sanguine 
self-satisfaction that had 
spread over all “consensus 
thinking in the March quarter 
has been brutally broken by 

the February trade deficit of 
$13.8 billion (£7.5 billion), 
indicating a continued strong 
surge of imports. 

Both the Administration 
and the Fed may now be 
secretly relieved at any indica¬ 
tion of moderating expansion. 
The excessive growth rate of 
the past year has produced a 
currency crisis that could eas¬ 
ily explode into another im¬ 
portant stock market crash. 
Such a crash would hit (he 
already staggering US finan¬ 
cial apparatus, overladen with 
debt and creaking under the 
stress of a wounded banking 
system. 

Fortunately, there are some 
signs of moderation in the 
midst of the overwhelming 
“consensus” optimism that 
has yet again encouraged a 
naive belief that America will 
be allowed to go on piling up 
foreign debt without limit. 

US industrial production, 
which had risen at an 
annualized rate of 7 per cent 
between June and December 
1987, rose at a rate of only 1.5 

per cent between December 
and March. 

Payroll employment figures 
have revealed that the growth 
rate of “goods producing*' 
employment, which had beat 
an annualized 4 per cent 
between June and December 
1987, fell to 2.5 per cent 
between December and 
March. 

The markets are imposing 
the discipline that the White 
House and the Federal Re¬ 
serve have refused to supply. 
Mr George Bush will be very 
fortunate if his run to the 
Presidency is not broken by 
events which are now taking 
control and against which the 
official policy instruments 
offer little or no protection. 

The stock market’s 101- 
point plunge on Thursday 
showed that continued dom¬ 
estic economic expansion, 
trumpeted by the While 
House, is not the friend of 
today's America but tbe en¬ 
emy that can and will destroy 
the foundations of future sta¬ 
ble economic growth in the 
1990s. 

r 

Policy is for all practical 
purposes now in the bands of 
the Federal Reserve. The 
Administration is so preoccu¬ 
pied with electioneering and 
with papering over all and any 
problems that it is unreal to 
expect any hard decisions this 
side of February 1989. 

Meanwhile, the Democratic 
Party is being dragged further 
and further left as the Rev 
Jesse Jackson and Mr Michael 
Dukakis vie for the tide of, 
most-Marxist Presidential 
candidate this century. i 

Limitless welfarism may be i 
a possible policy in a closed 
economy, ringed around with i 
exchange controls and import , 
controls, and managed by I 
wage-price and interest rate 
controls. 

Bui today, the US financial i 
markets are deregulated: there 
is no prospect of imposing the 
whole armoury of a “com¬ 
mand economy”. 

The marks is are in charge. 
They do not like what they 
see. 

The Superline Pocketphone is 
one of the smallest, most 
practical and stylish portable 
phones you can buy. 

More importantly it’s extremely 
t powerful. In fact, it delivers a 
ft full 2 hours talk time or around 

20 hours stand by. 

Im But what puts this cellphone 
|f|| head and shoulders above 
Itilli toe competition is the fact 

that the Cityman Superline 
|§P1| can access more lines 
ifiiil than any other currently 
|||||| available pocketphone. 

It can be supplied as a 
■aHR portable or with stylish 

and fully featured car kit 
^ giving optimum 

performance 
. while in the 

■ r-y-f 
m^-.VHyrsr.y-y 

For full details and a demonstration caff us now 
(Sales Office open dll 3.0Cpm Mon-Fri) 

i epnrf Dial IOC and ask tor 
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City faces a long and rough road to recovery 
In the six months since the Crash of 

’87, the City has had to adapt to more 

than just lower share prices. Insider 

dealing and dubious takeovers have 

taken their toll on its reputation 

OCTOBER 

Some ostriches 
in the City 
have not yet 
given up hop¬ 
ing that they 
may soon be 
able to resume 
play according 

I to the old fam- 
iliar rules, un- 

MONTKSON der which ev- 
erybody won, 

but some won more than 
others. Most however, have 
come to accept that the texture 
of life in the City has changed 
decisively since the stock mar¬ 
kets crash. 

For many share dealers, 
bankers and the investors for 
whom they acted, memories 
of Monday, October 19, 1987 
have become as painful and 
vivid as the day gunshots rang 
out through Dallas in Novem¬ 
ber 1963. It was the day the 
music, the envy of overpaid 
yuppies and the biggest bull 
market ever, finally died. 

As business dries up and 
blame is cast, jobs in the City 
have become as secure as 

bivouacs in a storm. Thou¬ 
sands of dealers' desks in 
London and Wall Street are 
empty and the bloodletting is 
for from over. “Outplace¬ 
ment” agencies, the fancy 
employment counsellors who 
advise those whose red 
Ferraris were repossessed 
even before the warranties ran 
out, are the boom industry. 

London's financial quarter 
hums daily with news of the 
latest disaster one day it is a 
young trainee accountant who 
has run up millions in debts in 
the options markets; another 
it is dealing losses suffered by 

Uie^d£n^?f%°Ao^ Gtoofn doo,n: panic selling in Wall Street on Black Monday while, right, in London dealers pause for breath 
the suddenness of the stock 
market's descent, or the depar¬ 
ture of lop men cursed for 
their subordinates’ finanriwi 
sins. 

Last October was not the 
first time the world's bourses 
suffered from vertigo, al¬ 
though the severity of the fall 
had not been matched since 
the great Crash of 1929. That, 
too, had lain waste a genera¬ 
tion that believed the cham¬ 

pagne days would never end. 
The latest whirlwind to whis¬ 
tle through Wall Street and 
London last week gathered its 
momentum by hitting a City 
already in turmoiL News of 
the crash has had to jostle for 
headline space with other 
scandals convulsing the 
Square Mile. 

Investigations into the il¬ 

legal activities in New York of 
Ivan Boesky, the fallen Wall 
Street financier, were followed 
by arrests here. Since then, 
some of the City’s most 
famous names have been 
charged in the Guinness affair, 
and further arrests are ex¬ 
pected. Three City accoun¬ 
tants will be in court on 
insider dealing charges this 
month. If gold rusts, what 

might iron do, ask the 
sceptics., 

A year'ago. most people had' 
never heard of insider dealing. 
Now taxi drivers freely lecture 
one on the technicalities as 
each week brings news of 
another inquiry by Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry 
inspectors into possible abuse 
of privileged stock market 
information. 

Renewed interest by the 
City’s watchdogs in large take¬ 
over bids has dragged some of 
Britain’s top corporate names 
though the mangle. Govern¬ 
ment inspectors have been 
asking questions about Bur¬ 
ton’s takeover of the Deben- 
hams department store group 
in 1983, although there has 
been no suggestion that Bur¬ 
ton’s directors acted illegally. 

The public’s tarnished per- 
cepuon of City raorab<y ™s 
further eroded when details 

emeiiged 
electrical retailer, had bin* 
private eyes to snoop on the 
private lives of executive of 
Woolworth during a hostile 
£1.8 billion takeover tussle 
launched and lost m 1986. 

The breadth of the surveil¬ 
lance further shocked the 
City’s antien regime, which 
had long grown used to its in¬ 
creasingly rough, be¬ 
coming ridiculed in plays such 
as Caryl Churchills.*"2*2 
Money and films hke the 
^released Wall Street. 
which portray greed 35 the 
oxygen of financial life. 

The lingering pain of the 
stock market crash, blended 
with the Guinness affair ana 
the spreading rash of insurer 
dealing, has redefined the 
public’s view of life in Lon¬ 
don's financial world. When 
Geoffrey Collier, a former 
director of Morgan Grenieii, 
one of Britain's top merctent 
banks, was handed a fine 
rather than a jail term after 
admitting insider dealing, the 
news was commonly greeted 
with sadness, not relief. 

Being “something in the 
City” is no longer automatic 
grounds for admiration — a 
painful enough adjustment for 
many older stockbrokers, who 
have been forced to adapt to 
early-morning conferences 
and lunchtime sandwiches 

snatched between telephone; 
calls. To read opinion polls - 
showing the public regards the 
City's natives as. little'more' 
honest than snake ofi sales* 
men in the old Wild West 
adds salt to the wound. •> 

The patient is stiD fer-from. 
well. A quick recovery apjgax? 
unlikely, especially .when, so 
many onlookers who 
gasped, disbelieving, as steefe- 
brokers’ salaries climbed-as 
frantically as the score 
pinball machine - nowwafcfc;. 
the City’s come-uppance.with.. 
joy. Moreover, ihcre reroains 
much to unfold. . ■ v* r- 

The daily volume of 
ness on the Stock Exchangers.. 
still too thin to support the 
large staffs built up in.-the.. 
dizzy rush towards Big.Baag. 

The DTI and the Fraud.. 
Squad are still gnawing away 
quietly at various omened 
company files: their findings, _ 
if any, will dazzle inter- 
mittenily like sputtering fire¬ 
works for some time:yet as 
details leak, officially: and. 
unofficially, to the puWu~;v> 

The defendants in-the 
Guinness trial were, in^cpjjrt 
again last week and wiH returh: ?- 
there soon: at the leisurely.; 
pace at which suchcompfex 
prosecutions progress,'V; the 
revelations could well vfifl -- 
space in the financial.pages ; 
into the next decade." v 
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Share price setback it| 
junior market has not 
deterred the newcomer 

•M. 

Preliminary Announcement 
Year ended 31st December 1987 

1987 1986 

% 
Change 

Profit before tax £155.0m £127.0m +22.0 

Earnings per share 47.7p 38.3p +24.5 

Dividends 15. Op 11.5p +30.4 

O UK Cement profits increased by 58 per cent, reflecting a more 
streamlined and dynamic operation. 

O Home Products profits through Armitage Shanks increased by 27 per 
cent, highlighting Blue Circle's commitment to achieving leadership 
in this market. 

o UK Property Division profits doubled. 

o In the United States, apart from readymix concrete in Atlanta, 
profits generally remained strong. 

O In Chile and Mexico, both volumes and profits increased. 
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/I r~—l r\ Share prices on 
? O O th* Unlisted 

jb (ftK- Securities 
Market have, 

■ overall, suf- 
i ( October ! fered signifi- 

N .y cantly more 
dfSh 1 '\yW than fully- 

jBL quoted shares 
in the six 

MONTHS ON months since 
Black Monday. 
A comparison 

of the Datastream USM index 
with the FT-SE 100 index 
since October 16 — the Friday 
before the crash - shows that 
USM prices have declined by 
33 percent while main market 
prices have suffered a 21 per 
cent setback. 

But although USM 
capitalizations might have 
taken more of a knock than 
their bigger brethren, the mar¬ 
ket has come through virtually 
unscathed in all other 
respects. 

Using hospital terminology, 
Hoare Govett, the stock¬ 
broker, says the subject has 
fared somehwere between “as 
well as can be expected” and 
“comfortable." 

“It did suffer initially 
because people thought it 
would be affected by a lack of 
liquidity but, as it turned out, 
that did not affect it,” says Mr 
Graham Cole, the USM part¬ 
ner at Deloitte Haskins & 
Sells, the accountancy firm. 

Statistics compiled by 
Deloitte show that while the 
average price-eamings ratio of 
companies on the USM has 
fallen by about a third from 21 
to 13 since Black Monday, this 
has not deterred companies 
from making their USM de¬ 
but. Some 36 companies have 
been floated on the USM in 
the past six months, only three 
less than in the preceding six 
months. 

“Most entrepreneurs seem 
to have come to terms with 
the new relative values being 
placed on their companies by 
the market, and it is encourag¬ 
ing ihat the number of com¬ 
panies coming to the USM in 
the last couple of months is 
more than the backlog of those i 
issues postponed in 1987,” 
says Mr Cole. 

“There will be a whole raft 
of USM floai5 coming out in 
ihe next two to three weeks 
and, if anything, the pace of 
new enquiries has quickened," 
he adds. , 

Deloiue’s research shows 
• that the quality of those new ! 
companies making their first ! 
tentative approaches about a 
possible USM float has also i 
improved dramatically. , 

“I think that is because a lot i 
more is known about the i 
USM now,” says Mr Cole. 1 

■’They know what the basic 1 
requirements are and they are 

coming to us better prepared. 
It means that when we come 
to do the long form report we 
tend not to find any 
proprietorial naughties any¬ 
more - although that does 
make it rather boring,” he 
jests. 

One such newcomer is 
Moorfield Estates, a company 
founded in 1983 to acquire the 
property interests of its four 
founder directors — Messrs 
Tony Phillips, David 
Edelman, Geoff Hoffman and 
Ken Jackson. 

In the year to end-October, 
Moorfield made profits of 
£613,000 on £7.5 million turn¬ 
over. Although its impact day 
is not until tomorrow, it is 
expected to be launched on a 
p-e of no more than 13 and at 
a price of about 120p a share. 
Dealings will begin on April 

Epwin Group,.. which was 
floated just six months before 

— on October 16 — the day of '■ 
the hurricane, the shares 
touched an all-time high-of 
995p. Like everyone else Bfen-; 
heim suffered in the offish'' 
dropping to the 400p leveL. 
They closed at 470jt last 
Friday. ■ 

But Mr Lewis does riot have 
a lot to grumble about — he 
has used Blenheim's strong 
share price to good effect, 
making at least six -ac¬ 
quisitions since the company 
went public. 

The crash, however, not 
only played havoc with those 
companies that already had a 
quote, ir also caused problems 
for those that were oh the 
verge of obtaining one. 

Copymore, the office equip- - 
ment supplier, was one such 
casualty. It was due to mafci 
its debut towards the end of- 
October but was forced fo 
postpone it It eventually took • 
its bow in February but only ’-- 
after scaling down the tennsof. 
the issue with a placing of 
shares at 130p. 

The price scored a 15p 1 
premium in early trading:'tat... 
closed on Friday at 126p. ~S. 

Mr Jeff Godbold andMr*' 
Claudio Samo, joint manage 
mg directors of Copymore, are 

USM prices 

Few grumbles: Lawrie Lewis 

the crash, is now standing at 
ISp above its 155p issue price. 
A leading manufacturer of 
uPVC replacement windows, 
supplying the trade, local 
authorities and retailers, it 
also makes doors and conser¬ 
vatories and will be unveiling 
its maiden set of year-end 
results tomorrow. 

Analysts are looking for 
pretax porfits of about £2 
million and the figures should 
beaccommpanied by a bullish 
announcement from the chair¬ 
man. Mr James Rawson. 

Among the chairmen whose 
companies are quoted on the 
USM, Mr Lawrie Lewis, of 
Blenheim Exhibitions, the 
conference and exhibitions 
specialist, is unlikely to forget 
Black Monday in a hurry. He 
has been able to plot the 
progress of his company's 
shares by major events in the 
stock market. 

Blenheim made its debut on 
October 27, 1986 -BigBa™ 
day. The debut went almost 
unnoticed in the press but 
investors soon latched on to 

s .cha,nn^ chasing 
the shares sharply higher. 

Almost exactly a year later 

nevertheless bullish aboutJhe. 
company’s prospects. Last 
week they were showing fihear 
wares at the Secretary Show in: 
London. f 

Copymore is making* 
strenuous efforts to attract tne 
attention of the office-■■sets-'" 
retary whose standing in the. 
world of commerce Iras been, 
growing steadily in recent 
years. • 

"In the area of office equips 
ment and supplies the sec+ 
retary now has a Jotrpf 
influence whh her employer 
about the type of equipment' 
to order," says Mr GodbpkL 

One man who has-.turned - 
the bear market to his benefit 
I? Mr Bob Morton.nicknamed 

Big, Bad Bobby Bear" by hiS- 
mends in the City. He is the 
deputy chairman “of TtHP I 
Group and last month took-' 
over control of the troubled 
F&H Group. 

Last week Mr Morton ahr'- 
nounced details of • an. .’acf 
quisition for his other USM- 
vehicle. Hatfield Estates, the; 
£n?HH,rn He paid ; 

1-8,000 for the loss-making 
Construction '- of 

High Wycombe, Buckingham¬ 
shire which will be financed 
by the ^ue of 100,000- Hat-1, 
field shares. Kingbam has a 
turoover of more' than - 
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Abetter way to do business in 
Carol Leonard 

Make ttie most of your business trip. Iberia Preference Class, Europe's superior business class, with two flights every day 
from Heathrow at 12.15pm and 7.15pm. The 7.15pm departure means you arrive relaxed and ready for an early start next 
day. And only Iberia offer the exclusive Montjuic Preference Class lounge at Barcelona airport. , 

Iberia to Barcelona: twice daily from Hedmrow 

from Manchester. Within Smfn lS01"' ?nd tv^ 
biggest domestic ' 

ST" * ^ **• 
See your business travel agent or coll Ihonn 

London 01-437 9822. Manoheste? 06M« ^ 
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ANALYSIS 

ptock markets struggle to 
exorcize the ghost of 1929 

Share prices 
fen by a sev¬ 
enth on the 
London Stock 
Exchange on 
Black Monday. 

mi . At foe end of 
die working 
day. ;dealers 
and. investors 

MONTHS ON fcnew the long 
•• ■ ■■■'■■■■ 1980s bull 

market in shares was over. By 
the end of the evening, that 
was old hat 

As New York’s day un¬ 
folded, Wall Street's sKde of 

t the previous week accelerated 
crazily as each further fell 
triggered computers program¬ 
med to sell stock and share 
index futures to protect big 
portfolios from further Josses. 

When the market dosed, 
share prices bad dropped by 
almost a quarter in a single 
day. By then, the talk was only 
of 1929, when a stock market 
colfepse, apparently out of the 
blue, transformed US prosper¬ 
ity into the Thirties slump 

: On Tuesday, October 20. 
1987, Hong Kong closed its 
market for die week and Gty 
bookshops ran out of copies of 
Professor JK Galbraith's clas¬ 
sic book on the great Crash. 

, Ever since, fear of the “1929 
scenario” has lurked at the 
back of the markets’ collective 
consciousness. 

* That was one reason why 
New York dealers in particu¬ 
lar, were nervous about to¬ 
day’s semi-anniversary of 
Black Monday. In 1929, share 
prices quickly lost 40 per cent 
of their value, jumped hade, 
then spent the spring recover¬ 
ing half their losses. 

But in April 1930, just when 
confidence was returning, the 
recovery petered out and 
prices started felling again. 
They did not stop for another ‘ 
two years. By then, shares had 
lost mur-fifths of their value. 

By last Wednesday, the 
Dow had regained half the 30 
percent drop in the week cul¬ 
minating in Black Monday. 
The recovery had to survive 
this nervy period before its 
participants could finally ex¬ 
orcize the ghost of 1929. 

The superstition lingers. 
Thursday's plunge in the dol¬ 
lar, set off by the contrast 
between the US trade figures . 
and the complacency of world 
financial leaders inWasb- 
ington, sbowed^ that WaO 
Street could still panic. It has 
set confidence back. 

That has hapixiinni before. 
On January 8, the Dow fell 
140 points during another at- 
tack on the dollar which the 
central banks eventually 
fought off to great effect 
TTraeafter, the. New York 
Stock Exchange adopted a 
voluntary 50-point daily limit 
at which level index arbitrage 
trading through the exchange 
computer system was swit¬ 
ched off for the day. 

The supexdot regime was 
nstedon the downside for the 
first time on Thursday. It 
prevented a progressive col¬ 
lapse in the last hour’s trading 
but did not stop other forms ot 
selling, which left the index 
more than 100 points lower. 

Share price in London have 
been chained by an anchor to 
Wall Street this year. As Jong 
as the shadow of 1929 persists, 
therefore, it is just as im¬ 
portant to spot the differences 
as to dwell on the similarities. 

Changed market structures, 
which put big institutions to 
the fore instead of individual 
speculators, have been much 
remarked. 

As the Chancellor said last 

Time to 
banish 
City blues 
Reports , of recession in the 
City have, it seems, been 
grossly exaggerated. Accord- 
mg to Noel de Berry, manag- . 
ing director of management s 
consultant and City head- j 
bunting specialist Noel Alex- ^ 

■ander Associates, the popular ( 
press has painted a totally , 
misleading picture. “For- ( 
eigners, who have read news- ^ 
paper reports, come over here t 
expecting to see the unem- t 
ployed standing on every 
street corner in the City, with _ 
second-hand Poraches for sale ■ 
in.all the garages,” he says, j 
“Bui it just isn't like that — 
There may have been job losses * 
as firms redefine their areas of 1 
operation after the rapid ex- r 
passion drat preceded Big f 
Bang, but most people who r 
have supposedly ‘lost’ their c 
jobs are iminedrately reallo- t 
cared jobs within the same f 
firm mother, expanding areas * 
of operation." De Berry tells 
me that he and his colleagues 
have repeatedly attempted to 
head-hunt individuals after" 
City firms have announced 
large-scale job losses, only to 
find they are not available. 
“London is continuing to £ 
grow as a financial centre and 
overall the number of fobs m. 
the City has increased, as¬ 
says. “That rate of increase, 
may have slowed (town but it 
is> nevertheless, still increas-- 
ing.” THis company’s figures 
say foreign' financial institu¬ 
tions in London — banks and 
securities bouses — rose front 
605 in 1986 to 618 last year. 

week,, however, the biggest 
difference is that the October 
crash has,-thus far, proved to 
be a “non-economic event," 
After October, forecasters pru¬ 
dently cut their predictions for 
econoxnic growth. But, outride 
the securities business and the 
financial district, nothing un¬ 
toward happened. 

Consumers did not stop 
buying, business did not halt 
expansion plans and, thanks 
to the authorities7 swift and in¬ 
telligent response, there was 
no string of failures among 

- securities firms, banks or their 
customers. By March, finan¬ 
cial analysts and international 
organizations had restored 
their economic growth fore¬ 
casts and even raised them. 

The share price recovery of 
1930 was reversed by the 
economic effects of 1929, 
rather than by some mysteri¬ 
ous force. Few such effects 
have appeared in 19S8. 

Big investors, having been 
. reassured by the swift inter¬ 

national action last autumn, 
including the crucial deal over 
the US budget deficit between 
the White House and Con¬ 
gress, now worry that nothing 
has really changed. 

But that is cause for adjust¬ 
ment rather than headlong 
flight It was, after all, selling 
in Tokyo which sparked on 
the New Year relapse as the 
dollar plunged against the yen 
while Japan’s central bankers 
were on holiday. 

Yet the Tokyo stock mar¬ 
ket alone among all leading 
world markets, has shrugged 
off the crash completely. 
Prices hit records last week. 

Share prices are, finally, a. 
product of investors' expecta¬ 
tions for the trend of interest 
rates and company profits. 
Those calculations are applied 
to a flow of savings. And the 
result is laced with confidence, 
which can be affected by 
anything from political un¬ 
certainty to fear of history. 

Attempts to resurrect confi- i 
deuce after October had vary¬ 
ing success. Hong Kong's 
attempt to stop the rot by 
dosing its markets backfired. 
In London, the Stock Ex¬ 
change and the Government 
insisted that nothing much 
had happened on the principle 
that if one pretended there was 
no problem it would go away. 

In New York and Wash¬ 
ington groat 'inquests were 
held, blame apportioned and 
measures proposed. In Tokyo, 
where the stock markets are 
seen, as part of Jajpan Inc, 
support was organized and 
regulations adjusted to hdp 
demand for snares and ob¬ 
viate any need for sales. 

Everywhere except Tokyo, 
confidence remains severay 
dented. Sentiment has chang¬ 
ed a bull market into a bear 
market. Instead of viewing 
price fells as an opportunity to 
buy, investors see rises as a 
chance to take their profits or 
recoup their losses. Investors 
fear losing money by holding 
shares instead of missing prof¬ 
its by bolding cash. 

Bears fear a second leg of | 
felling markets next year, ' 
when a new US president will j 
have to cut demand or raise ^ 
interest rates to adjust the c 
unbalanced US economy — or j 
be seen to be doing nothing. t 

TOKYO 
NDcfcei average 

NEW YORK 
Dow Jones Industrials 

FRANKFURT 
Commerzbank 

Tokyo 
leads 
equity 
revival 

Within a month of Hack 
Monday, foreign investors on 
the Tokyo Stock Exchange 
sold half their holdings. They 
were scared. 

Shares had soared, bat by 
last autumn, they sold at an 
average 63 times company 
earnings, three times the rat¬ 
ing in New York and four 
times that in London or Frank¬ 
furt- Surely this was a bubble 
ready to burst 

On April 7, Tokyo became 
the first market in the world to 
recover aft its losses since the 

. crash and touch a record. 
Japanese investors never 

lost confidence and foreigners 
are returning, convinced that 
“Tokyo is a different planet” 
It is not ITwice before, share 
prices have quadrupled in five 
years, then lost a third of their 
gains in the next five. 

The world’s leading share 
market worth more than 40 
per cent of the total, reflects 
the same interplay of forces. 
Outside Tokyo, that has left 
prices anything from IS per 
cent below pre-crash levels to 
more than 30 per cent lower in 
Hong Kong and Australia, 
beset by scandals and tum¬ 
bling company pyramids. 

Tokyo had momentum,- 
reaching a new high as the 
crash struck. Helped by of¬ 
ficial “guidance** to invest¬ 
ment houses, shares dropped 
Jess than 12 per cent in foe 
initial panic. London passed 
its peak in July, New York and 
.Frankfurt in August. 

Last year, British savings 
fell to their lowest in 30 years. 
The inflow to pension funds, 
foe biggest share buyers, dried 
up because of contribution 
holidays. US savings are so 
low that markets rely on 
foreign, mainly Japanese sav¬ 
ers. 

In Japan, savings are high 
and moving into domestic 
shares. 

The US economy faces 
slower growth and probably 
higher interest rates. West 
Germany is still sluggish. 
Japan, initially worst Mt by 
foe rising yen, is growing 
strongly, through construction 
and finance. 

Britain is growing too and 
interest rates have fallen, yet 
share prices are still 23 per¬ 
cent down over six months. 
Dealers should follow Tokyo's 
lead in the morning rather 
than worry what New York 
might do In foe afternoon. 
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ECONOMIC VIEW 

World economy takes 
the fall-out in its stride 

Finance ministers and 
U ij central bankers of the 
h Group of Seven nations 
| must be getting used to 

ftr'mwro seeing Armageddon 
b^outin ^6 world's 
financial markets a day 

JK or two after they have 
pronounced peace in 

MONTHS ON our time. After the 
**experience of Black 

Monday, less than three weeks after 
ihe reaffirmation of exchange rate 
stability last autumn, we saw an even 
quicker turnabout last week when 
poor US trade figures knocked 3 
pfennigs off the dollar and 101 points 
off Wall Street less than 24 hours after 
the G7 had again opined that exces¬ 
sive fluctuation in the dollar would be 
cou nter-producti ve. 

This must be embarrassing for even 
the most thick-skinned of ministers 
and officials. But, undesirable as such 
financial turbulence is, six months on 
ftom the October crash it may trouble 
governments (ess than it did then. For 
the verdict must be that so for, the 
effects of the massive correction in 
stock market prices have been much 
less than anticipated and that the 
world’s leading economies have 
proved more resilient than feared. 

In theory two effects could be 
expected from the fall in stock market 
prices. A reduction in shareholders’ 
wealth would encourage higher sav¬ 
ings and lower spending to repair the 
damage — this is the so-called “wealth 
effect" Secondly, because the cost of 
capital would rise as the yield on 
equities increased, company invest¬ 
ment would slow down. At the same 
time there would be severe effects on 
individual countries as their export 
industries adjusted to the big fail in 
the dollar. 

None of these effects has so far1 
proved anything like as pronounced 
as expected. The increase in the cost of 
equity capital has been largely offset 
by cuts in the cost of debt finance as 
monetary authorities around the 
world cut their interest rates. In 
Britain, for instance, the last survey by 
the Confederation of British Industry 
showed that investment intentions are 
still very buoyant. 

There has certainly been a wealth 
effect at least in the US where it was 
most expected, but there are signs that 
it is already beginning to wear off. In 
the final quarter of last year US cons¬ 
umer spending dropped by about 
per cent following strong growth 
earlier in the year — though as the 
peak came in August consumers may 
already have been drawing in their 
horns. 

But last week’s retail sales figures 
for March suggest that there has been 

a revival during the first quarter of 
this year. Credit Suisse First Boston, 
for instance, estimates that consumer 
spending may have grown by about 
0.8 per cent lifting it back above the 
third quarter of last year. The latest i 
forecast by the International Mone¬ 
tary Fund predicts GNP growth of 2.9 
per cent in the US this year compared 
with the 2.7 per cent it forecast in 
October just before the crash. This 
hardly looks like slump. 

In Britain likewise, growth pros¬ 
pects have, if anything, improved 
since last October. Savings have 
remained low and consumer spending 
high. The IMF is now forecasting 
growth of 3 per cent this year — the 
same as the Treasury — compared 
with its over-pessimistic 2.3 per cent 
last autumn. 

Economists in Germany never 
expected the crash to have any very 
direct influence. But they did expect 
world trade to decelerate as demand 
slowed in the US and they expected 
the fall in the dollar to make life very 
difficult for Germany's exporters. 
Pessimism about the German econ¬ 
omy gathered pace during the final 
quarter of last year until the expecta¬ 
tion of 2 per cent-2'A per cent growth 
in 1988 which had been common at 
the end of the summer had been 
scaled down to only I per cent-1 Vi per 
cent around the turn of the year. 

As it turns out. the contraction of 
demand in the US has been less than 
expected, German industry has adap¬ 
ted to the lower dollar and demand in 
Europe as a whole has substituted for 
some of the lost demand in the US. 
Herr Gerhard Sloltenbeig, the Ger¬ 
man finance minister, is now once 
again forecasting growth of more than 
2 percent 

Japan has perhaps been the biggest 
surprise of all. Uniquely among the 
main stock markets Tokyo has re¬ 
cently regained and surpassed its pre¬ 
crash peaks so one would not expect 
lower share prices to have much 
effect But the Japanese did expect to 
be hit hard by the fall in the dollar, 
which is now about 15 per cent lower 
against the yen compared with a fall of 
8 per cent against the mark. 

In the event Japanese companies 
have taken the lower dollar in their 
stride. At the same time domestic 
demand has been given a big fiscal 
boost and consequently the IMF has 
raised its growth forecast from 3.4 per 
cent to 4.1 per cent 

Another bout of financial turbul¬ 
ence is highly undesirable. But the 
worst fears which followed Black 
Monday have proved unfounded so 

far Rodney Lord 
Economics Editor 

US exchanges in united front to answer critics 
• Mr John 

Phelan, the 
unflappable 
chairman of 
the New York 
Slock Ex- 
change, spends 

l^#r as much time 
JT in Washington 

I as he does in 
MONTHS ON New York 

these days, tes¬ 
tifying to an 

impatient Congress on what 
has been done to avoid an¬ 
other traumatic market crash. 
It was therefore not surprising 
that when the trade deficit 

Today, the prospect for in-' tremors shook the markets 
terest rates and company prof- week, causing Wall Street 
its in most leading countries 
looks neither better, nor not¬ 
iceably worse, than a year ago. 

Gmbam Seaijeaat 
Financial Editor 

to plunge by 101 points in its 
fifth worst decline, Mr Phelan 
was again in a crowded hear¬ 
ing room, making a rare public 
appearance with Mr Leo 
Melamed, the chairman of the 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

Bemie’s accumulator 
As the 55 market-makers at1 
Hoare Govett decide bow to 
spend their £24,000 winnings 
from the Stock Exchange 
Grand National draw, their 
erstwhile leader, Benue Lea¬ 
ver — who starts as managing 
director of Shearson's equity, 
division next Monday — tells 
me he is still owed his share of 
foe money. “I actually or- 

Market-makers 
An item- which appeared in 
this column on December 22. 
might have given the im¬ 
pression that three senior 
market-makers who parted 
company with Morgan Gren¬ 
fell were “underperformers". 
As I reported then, Colin Wea¬ 
ver,. Malcolm Slaughter and 

to boost morale,” Benue tells 
me. “Bat they haven't let me 
have foe cheque yet” Joking 
aside, he says they could save 
the money to pot on next 
year's Derby if a horse by foe 
appropriate post-Black Mon¬ 
thly name of “Where's foe 
money gone", is racing. It is, 
after all owned by a syndicate 
including Leaver and four of 
his former Hoare coUcagnes- 

Michael Cocklin (former part¬ 
ners in Pinchin Denny), are 
experienced and widely re¬ 
spected market-makers. They 
could' never be described as 
“underperformers" and left 
Morgan Grenfell with best 
wishes and agreeable redun¬ 
dancy packages. My apologies 
to all concerned if anyone mis¬ 
understood the original piece: 

New for old 
I hear Hollywood's Momecito 
HoteL once home to Ronald 
Reagan and Mickey Rooney, 
has Been smartened upas part 
of a programme by Los An¬ 
geles City Council to revive 
the once-glamorous movie 
capital, most of which is now 
about as glamorous as a 
hairnet. If Ronald was still 
looking for somewhere to live 
after the White House, he 
could have chosen the 
Monveciio. Apparently it has 
been turned inio low-cost 
housing for the elderly. 

Chicago Mercantile Exchange- 

Last week’s message was 
similar to Wall Street’s appeal 
in foe 1930s. Both Mr Phelan 
and Mr Melamed warned 
Congress not to pass com¬ 
prehensive legislation that 
would retard foe free flow of 
resources, so handicapping 
their markets that business 
would be driven overseas. 
Both exchanges have taken 
self-corrective measures de¬ 
signed to head off a heavy- 
handed response ftom Wash¬ 
ington. In an unusual display 
of harmony, foe exchanges 
were actually co-ordinating 
some of foeir self-regulatory 
efforts to answer the recom¬ 
mendations of critics that 
there was only one, integrated 
market. 

Congress remained im¬ 
patient for more public action. 

Keep your 
hair on 
Chris Wright the chairman of 
Chrysalis, foe quoted record 
company, would be Ihe first to 
admit ne does not exactly 
possess a proud bead of hair. 
And what there is could, I 
hear, be in jeopardy, a matter 
which is causing him some 
concern. The reason for his 
concern lies in the success of 
one of the label's proteges — 
the singer Sinead O’Connor, 
who happens to be bald. When 
her latest album. Lion and the 
Cobra, was released in the US, 
the head of the company’s 
American operations, Mike 
Bone, was sceptical about its 
chances of making it in a big 
way. And he apparently 
backed his belief by agreeing 
to shave his full head of hair if 
foe album sold more than 
50.000 copies. In fact it has 
sold more than 250.000 — as 
Bone’s bald pate bears tes¬ 
timony. Not to be outdone, 
Wright has promised to give 
his barber carte blanche to run 
amok with his remaining locks 
if foe album sells 1 million. 
“Quite frankly, I am starting 
to get rather nervous," said 
Wright “I would really like to 
hold on to what little hair I've 
got” 

• Whatever next? At the so- 
called Hamburger University 
at the McDonald's offices in 
Illinois, 30,000 “Bachelors of 
Hamburgerology” have just 
been awarded their degrees. 
Students spend up to four 
years learning bow to manage 
restaurants ‘‘and serve up 
good healthy food." 

.Carol Leonard 

But Mr Phelan said the pat¬ 
tern of trading since foe crash 
was evidence that self-regula¬ 
tion was working.He said 
when foe market plummeted 
by 140 points in January, a 
shock went through the sys¬ 
tem, but there was no financial 
or systemic crisis. Mecha¬ 
nisms to prevent one were in 
place. 

-Gilt-Edged- 

Even as foe market plum¬ 
meted, the two exchange of¬ 
ficials revealed they were 
developing the ultimate “cir¬ 
cuit-breaker”, a co-ordinated 
plan to shut down all trading 
in stocks and stock index 
futures whenever foe Dow 
Jones industrial average 
moved up or down in a range 
of200 to 300 points. 

‘You have got to let the 
market set its own level but 
there comes a time when a 
systemic halt, a safety net that 
is known in advance, is help¬ 
ful," Mr Phelan said. 

The NYSE has instituted a 
new rule to dampen volatility, 
placing a 50-point “collar” or 
limit on computerized pro¬ 
gram trading whenever foe 

Dow Jones average moves up 
or down by that amount. 
Ironically, the limit was 
readied last Thursday, only 
hours after Mr Phelan tes¬ 
tified, resulting in foe closure 
of the exchange's automated 
Dot order execution system. 
But many traders said foe 50- 
point coIJardid not work. 

Both Mr Phelan and Mr 

Melamed insisted that foe 
largest holes in foe system 
exposed by the October crash 
had been plugged. 

Among measures on foe 
Chicago Merc, security depos¬ 
its have been increased ten¬ 
fold since last October to 
ensure suffident capital. And 
speculative margin has been 
increased to a 15 per cent. On 
the NYSE, foe electronic sys¬ 
tem foal was severely strained 
during foe 600 million volume 
day in October has been 
expanded by 23 per cenL 

Dealer capital requirements 
have been tripled and foe 
specialist (market-maker) sys¬ 
tem, which performed errati¬ 
cally in October, is being 
overhauled. Firms found 
wanting lost their ability to 
make markets in specific 
shares. 

Exchange officials claim 
that these voluntary steps are 
sufficient to restore con¬ 
fidence while broader studies 
of liquidity and financial flows 
are carried out 

Broader proposals for intra- 
market drcuit-breakers and a 
“super regulator”, notably foe 
Federal Reserve Board, to 
have the final say on market 
activities, are not likely to be 
addressed until next year — or 
until there is another crash. 

“Given the events of last 
week, which showed us that 
the system is still fragile, 1 
think it is very premature to 
state that there will be no 
congressional action this 
year,” said Congressman John 
Markey, chairman of ihe 
House finance subcommittee. 

Bailey Morris 

Notice of Redemption 

Homestead Savings 
A Federal Savings and Loan Association 

U.S. $150,000,000 
Collateralized Floating Rate Notes Due 1995 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to Section 11.01 of the Indenture dated as of 
November 1 19S51 the “Indenture") umonj; Homestead Savings I the "Company") and Citibank. 
N-A., as Trustee (the"Trustee") and Union Bank as Co-Trustee l the “Co-Trustee"), the Company 
has elected to redeem and will redeem on May 31, 1988 (the "Redemption Date") all of chi- 
outstanding Collaterali/cd Floating Rate Notes (hereinafter called the "Securities") at the 
Redemption Price of 100% of the principal amount thereof (the "Redemption Price") plus 
accrued interest to the Redemption Date. 

On and after the Redemption Date, foe Redemption Price will become due and payable upon 
presentation and surrender of the Securities at the office of the paving agents listed below. 

On and after the Redemption Date, interest on the Securities shall cease to accrue. 

Citibank. N. A 
f f 1 Wall Street. 5th Floor 
Corporate Trust Services 
New York. NY 10043 

Citibank. N.A. 
Citibank House 
330 Strand 
London. WC2R IHB 
England 

April IS, 1988 

Citicorp Investment Bank 
f Luxembourg) S.A. 
16 Avenue Marie Therese 
Luxembourg 

HOMESTEAD SAVINGS 
A Federal Savings and Loan Association 
by CITIBANK. N.A., Trustee 

NOTICE 

Under the United States Interest and Dividend Tax Compliance Act of 1983. any payment made 
within the United States, including payments by transfer to an account maintained by the payee 
with a hank in the United States may he subject to reporting to the United States Internal 
Revenue Sea-ice (IRS) and to backup withholding of 20% of the gross proceeds if payees nor 
recognized as exempt recipients fail to provide the paying agent with an executed IRS Form W-8 
in the case of non-U.S. persons or an executed IRS Form W-9 in the case of U.S. persons.- 
Those holders who are required to provide their correct taxpayer identification on Internal 
Revenue Service Form W-9 and who fail to do so may also be subject to j penalty ot U.S. S50. 
Please, therefore, provide the appropriate certification when presenting securities for payment if 
payment within the United States is sought. 
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TODAY — Interims: Broad Street 
Group, China & Eastern Investment 
Company. New Cavendish Estates. Fi¬ 
nals: Boosey & Hawkes, Chepstow 
Racecourse, Cussins Property Group, 
Dead Sea Works, EIS Group, Edinburgh 
Investment, Explaura Holdings, Hyman, 
Kelson. John Menzies. Morgan Crucible, 
John Mow/em. Park dale Holdings, Scot¬ 
tish Ice Rink (1928). Tie Rack, Top 
Value Industries. 
TOMORROW — Interims: Humberside 
Electronic Controls. Regina Health & 
Beauty Products. Finals: Laura Ashley, 
Bardsey. Bodycoie International. CPU 
Computers. Condcr Group, Ex-Lands, 
First Charlotte Assets Trust (expected 
tomorrow). Frost Group, Geers Gross, 

BASE 
LENDING 

RATES 
ABN ..8.00% 
Adam & Company .8.00% 
BCCI .8.00% 
Consolidated Crds .8.00% 
Co-operanve Bank .8.00% 
C. Hoare & Co ..8.00% 
Hong Kong & Shanghai 8.00% 
Lloyds Bank .8.00% 
Nat Westminster .8.00% 
Royal Bank of Scotland 8.00% 
TSB .8.00% 
Citibank NA _8.00% 

Gold & Base Metal Mines, Haramerson 
Property, Hattons Group, William Sin- 

dall, Taylor Woodrow, WA Holdings, 
Yule Cano. 

WEDNESDAY — Interims: Biotechnol¬ 
ogy Investments, Jersey Electricity, 
Kwik Save Group. St Ives Group, 
Southend Property, Wade Potteries. 
Finals: Bank of Scotland. Bank of Wales, 
Brown & Jackson. Carlton Industries, 
Costain, Ha/hia Invest, Hawker Sid- 
deley. International Business Commun¬ 
ications. Kalon Group, Kentish Property 
Group. Laporte Industries. Mersey 
Docks and Harbour Company, Parambe, 
Austin Reed. Singer & Friedlander. 

THURSDAY — Interims: Free State 
Consolidated Gold Mines, Govetl 
Strategic Investment Trust Kalamazoo, 
Orange Free State Investments, Welkotn 
Gold Holdings. Finals: Brixton Estates, 
Broadcast Communications, East Rand 
Gold and Uranium. Epicure Holdings, 
Epwin Group. Elam, Grampian Tele¬ 
vision, Helical Bar. Hestair, Inchcape, 
Jacques Vert, Liberty, Propeller, 
Radamec Group, Ropner. 

FRIDAY - Interims: British Empire 
Securities and General Trust, Drayton 
Consolidated Trust. Ulster Television. 
Finals: Guff Oil Holdings. Farnell 
Electronics (expected on Monday). 
Hunileigh Technology. Nash Industries, 
James Neill. Securities Trust of Scotland,1 
Systems Reliability. TR Natural Re¬ 
sources Investment Trust, E Upton and 
Sons. 
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Scots Law Report April 18 1988 APPOINTMENTS 

CounciPs spending on slogan was unlawful 
Stated Case by the 
Corammission for Local 
Authority Accounts in Scot¬ 
land relating to City of Edin¬ 
burgh District Council 
Before The Lord Justice-Clerk 
(Lord Ross). Lord Dunparkand 
Lord Grieve 
[Judgment March 23] 
A district council's expenditure 
on the production, supply, erec¬ 
tion and display of banners, 
posters, lapel badges, stickers. T- 
shirts. paper hats, balloons and 
carrier bags containing only the 
slogan “City of Edinbuigh Dis¬ 
trict Council — Improving Ser¬ 
vices — Crcaiing Jobs" in 
conjunction with the council's 
crest was contrary to law in 
respect that if was ultra vires of 
the council by vinue of the 
provisions of sections 69(1), 
88(1) and 68(2)(a) of the Local 
Government (Scotland) Act 
1973. 

The Second Division of the 
Inner House of the Court of 
Session so held in a stated case 
by the Commission for Local 
Authority Accounts in Scotland. 

Section 69 of the Local Gov¬ 
ernment (Scotland) Act 1973 
provides: ~(17 - - - a local 
authority shall have the power 
to do anything (whether or not 
involving the expenditure, 
borrowing or lending of money 
or the acquisition of disposal of 
any property or rights) which is 
calculated to facilitate, or is 
conducive or incidental to the 
discharge of any of their 
functions." 

Section 88 provides: "(I) A 
local authority may make, or 

assist in the making of arrange¬ 
ments whereby the public may 
on application readily obtain, 
either at premises specially 
maintained for the purpose or 
otherwise, information concern¬ 
ing the services available within 
the area of the authority pro¬ 
vided cither by the authority or 
by other authorities or by gov¬ 
ernment departments, or by 
charities and other voluntary 
organizations, and other 
information as to local govern¬ 
ment matters affecting the area. 

“(2) A local authority may - 
(a) arrange for the publication 
within their area of information 
on matters relating to local 
government.. 

the commission held a hearing 
into the matters raised by the 
special report. The case was 
properly stated to the court after 
that hearing by the commission. 
The commission made certain 
findings in fact which set out the 
background to the question ol 
law which had arisen. 

The question which arose was 
whether the expenditure re¬ 
ferred to was contrary to law. In 
order to determine whether the 
expenditure had been legal or 
illegal, regard had to be had to 
the terms of sections 69 and 88 
of the 1973 Act. 

His Lordship was of the 
opinion that the expenditure in 
question was not warranted by i 
section 88(2)<a). The words 
•'Edinburgh District Council —, 
Improving Services — Creating 
Jobs" could not be regarded as 
merely informative. 

Mr A. M. Philip. QC and Mr 
J. R. Abercrombie for the 
Commission: Mr A. R. Hardie, 
QC and Mr A. P. Campbell for 
the City of Edinburgh District 
Council: Mr R. L. Martin for the 
Controller of Audit 

The LORD JUSTICE-CLERK 
said that on August 27, 1986 the 
Controller of Audit made a 
special report to the commis¬ 
sion. The report concluded that 
the council's expenditure on the 
production, supply, erection 
and display of banners and 
posters, and the production and 
supply of lapel badges, stickers. 
T-shiris. paper hats and carrier 
bags containing only the slogan 
“City of Edinburgh District 
Council — Improving Services — 
Creating Jobs" in conjunction 
with the council crest, was 
contrary to law. in respect that ii 
was ultra vires of the council. 

On December 8 and 9, 1986 

On January 17. 1985. the 
council resolved “to publicise tc 
the maximum degree possible 
the effects of:- (a) the council's 
budget proposals: (b) complying 
with the secretary of state's 
guidelines on general services 
and staying within the proposed 
limits on the rate fund contribu¬ 
tion to the housing revenue 
account. 

On February 21. 1985. in 
pursuance of the foregoing 
resolution, the council au¬ 
thorized: *'<il the adoption and 
use of the slogan “Edinburgh 
District Council — Improving 
Services — Creating Jobs" in 
conjunction with the council 
crest; (ii) the preparation and 
distribution of leaflets, stickers, 
badges and other items of 
publicity material; (iii) the 
preparation, distribution and 
display of banners, posters and 
signs..." 

The question in the case arose 
in relation to the commission's 
finding that in pursuance of the 
resolution the council had pro¬ 
duced. supplied, erected and 
displayed banners and posters, 
and produced and supplied lapel 
badges, slickers. T-shins. paper 
hats, balloons and earner bags 
containing only the slogan in 
conjunction with the council 
crcsL 

His Lordship was of the view 
that the production, supply, 
erection and display of the 
banners and other items did not 
constitute arrangements where¬ 
by the public might on applica¬ 
tion readily obtain at any 
premises information as to local 
government matters. 

The situation might have 
been different if there had been 
writing on the banners and other 
items indicating that further 
information could be obtained 
at specific addresses. The pos¬ 
ition might also have been 
different if the banners or other 
items had borne an arrow or a 
sign pointing in the direction ol 
the premises where such 
information could be obtained. 

Even counsel for the council 
could not say whether the words | 
were intended to convey what I 
the policy of the council was or 
whether they were intended to 
convey that the council were in 
fact improving services or creat¬ 
ing jobs. That being so. the 
words could not be regarded as 
publishing information on mat¬ 
ters relating to local 
government 

The banners and other items 
here, however, bore only the 
slogan, and that being so his 
Lordship was satisfied that the 
expenditure was not authorized 
under section 8S( I). 

So far as section 69 was 
concerned, although it might 
confer a power slightly wider 
than that conferred by section 
88(2). the essential question 
would still remain as to whether 
what the council were doing was 
arranging for publication in 
their area of information on 
matters relating to local 
govern menL 

The use of the word “slogan" 
by the council in its resoluuons 
was significant A slogan was a 
battle cry or catch word or catch 
phrase. That being its purpose, it 
was plain that the slogan was 
adopted as a means of rallying 
support for the City of Edin¬ 
burgh District Council in its 
opposition to the secretary ol 
state's guidelines. 

Since the words of the slogan 
did not in themselves convey 
information nor provide the 
means by which information 
might be obtained, expenditure 
upon the banners and other 
items bearing the slogan was not 
lawful. 

S lee lease Strafon Mr Charles 
Posnett becomes managing 
director. 

Chrysalis Records: Mr 
Peter Robinson is made UK 
A&R director. 

Ideal-Standard: Dr James 
Anderson joins the board. 

Renold Conveyor Mr John 
Evans becomes managing 
director. 

Alphameric: Mr Roger Hat¬ 
field is made finance director. 

Confederation of Construc¬ 
tion Specialists: Mr Frank 
FelteU becomes the first chair¬ 
man of the contracts panel. 

Harvey Bergen rath & Part¬ 
ners: Mr Bill Bowman be¬ 
comes a non-executive dir¬ 
ector. 

Sound Diffusion: Mr 
George Ehlers is made finance 
director. 

Christie-Tylen Mr Peter 
Whiting has been made finan¬ 
cial director and company 
secretary. 

Sunzesi: Mr Ian Walton is 
made chief executive. 

Meyer International: Sir 
Peter Thompson joins the 
board. 

British Satellite Broadcast¬ 
ing: Mr Patrick Scott becomes 
managing director, satellite 

services and Mr Andy Cole¬ 
man director of information 
systems. 

Newmarket Venture Cap¬ 
ital: Mrs Sonia Land becomes 
a director. 

Redland: Mr Kevin Abbott, 
Mr Peter Johnson and Mr 
George Phillipson are now 
directors. 

Denton Hall Burgin & War¬ 
rens: Mr David Altman, Mr 
Peter Dally. Miss Peta Dollar. 
Miss Jane Douglas, Mr Rich¬ 
ard Frase, Mr Andrew Galla. 
Miss Virginia Glastonbury, 
Mr Richard Metcalf, Mr John 
Miles. Mr Christopher Rees. 
Mr Kevin Ryan. Mr Peter 
Stevens and Mr Andrew Wat¬ 
son are now partners. 

CT Bowring: Mr Philip 
Vt rough ton becomes chair¬ 
man and chief executive. Mr 
Hady Wakefield has been 
made chairman and Mr 
Charles Collam deputy chair¬ 
man of CT Bowring Reinsur¬ 
ance. 

Muirhead Office Systems: 
Mr Chris Every is now 
managing director. 

Tunslall Group: Mr David 
Cramb has joined the board as 
a non-executive director. 

The Legal Protection 
Group'- Mr Peter Cross has 

been made non-executive 
chairman, Mr Malcolm Gil¬ 
bert becomes group financial 
controller and Mr Hm 
McAuIiffe takes control of 
communications and prop¬ 
erty- 

sphere Drake Underwriting 
Management: Miss Sosas 
Gilbert has joined the board 

Andrew Derrick PBblic 
Relations: Miss Amuda 
Stone is now a director. 

Volex Group: Mr " BiB 
Goodall becomes a non-exec¬ 
utive director. 

Marshalls Halifax: Mr Sim¬ 
eon Marshall has joined the 
board. . 

BARCRO-OLYMPIC 
STRANDERS LIMITED 
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30tb March, 1988 

Lord Dunpark and Lord 
Grieve delivered concurring I 
opinions. 

Solicitors: W. & J. Bumess. 
WS: Mr W. Blyth; Shepherd & 
Wcdderbum, WS. 

Law Report April 18 1988 

Meaning of ‘built’ in relation to sale of vessels 
Belgravia Navigation Com¬ 
pany SA v Cannor Shipping 
Ltd 
Before Lord Justice Parker and 
Lord Justice: Batcombe 
fiudgment April !3| 

The word "built” in the com¬ 
monly used standard Norwe- 
gjan Sale form for ihc sale of 
vessels was an ordinary English 
word that was not be given any 
special meaning Whether or not 
the seller of a vessel was in 
breach of a warranty by mis¬ 
representing its date of building 
was solely a question of fact for 
the arbitrator's determination. 

LORD JUSTICE PARKER 
said that in 1984 by a memoran¬ 
dum of agreement on the stan¬ 
dard Norwegian Salelbim there 
was a sale of the vessel to the 
buyers. 'Hie form particularized 
it as “built.. . January 1971”. 

The dispute that went before 
the arbitrator was whether the 
sellers were in breach of war¬ 
ranty by so describing the vessel: 
the buyers* contention, that was 
rejected by the arbitrator and 
the judge, was that it was built in 
1970. 

contract led inevitably to the 
meaning “building completed”, 
subject to the Jc mininus excep¬ 
tion. 

That being so the proper 
approach for ihc court was that 
set out by the House of Lords in 
Cozens r Brutus (fl973j AC 
854), namely that the meaning 

of an ordinary English word was 
not a question of law but was not a question of law but was 
one for the fact-finding tribunal 
10 decide taking all the circum¬ 
stances of the case into consid¬ 
eration. 

Notwithstanding the vessel's 
first registration stated lhat it 
was built in 1970. the ar¬ 

bitrator's award, based on de¬ 
cisions on the facts could not be 
interfered with. The buyers 
should be refused leave to 
appeal. 

Lord Justice Balcombe 
agreed. 

Solicitors: Elborne Mitchell; 
Sinclair Roche & Temperley. 

j j^an 

The Court of Appeal so held 
in refusing Belgravia Navigation 
Company SA. the buyers of the 
vessel M/S Troll Park (renamed 
Jasmine), leave to appeal from 
Mr Justice Webster who in July 
1987 dismissed their appeal 
against an arbitration award in 
favour of the sellers of the 
vessel. Cannor Shipping Lid. 

However, Mr Justice Webster 
had certified under the pro¬ 
visions of section 1 of the 
Arbitration Act 1979 that the 
question of law. namely “was 
the word •built’ in line 4 of the 
Norwegian Sale form to be given 
its ordinary meaning or some 
other special meaning and, if so. 
what?" was one ofgeneral public 
importance. 

Court cannot investigate merits of 
council decision to close school 

I ip* 
I fc . ' ’■"’?N 

.! '■ 

Mr Dominic Kendrick for the 
buyers: Mr Andrew Longmore, 
QC and Mr Edmund Broadbent 
for the seltere- 

“Built” was an ordinary Eng¬ 
lish won! Unless it needed lo be 
construed as “building com¬ 
pleted", it bore no special 
meaning in the form, in the 
instant case the wording of the 

Regina t Gwent Connty Coun¬ 
cil, Ex parte Bryant 
The courts could not investigate 
the merits ofa council s decision 
to close a school but could only 
determine whether that decision 
had been lawfully made. 

Where an education authority 
had provided noiice of its 
proposals to close a county 
maintained school and had held 
sufficient consultation with in¬ 
terested parties, it bad complied 
with its statutory requirements 

Mr Justice Hodgson so held 
On April 14 in the Queen's 

Bench Division when dismiss¬ 
ing the applications of Michael 
Geoige Bryant, a father of two 
pupils at M a them County Pri¬ 
mary School in Gwent, (i) to 
quash the decision of Gwent 
County Council on August 27, 
1986 to adopt the proposals ot 
its education and policy com¬ 
mittee to establish a new pri¬ 
mary school at Chepstow and to 
cease to maintain St Arvan's 
voluntary controlled and 
Mathem primary schools and' 
(it) to quash the decision of the 
Secretary of Slate for Wales on ‘ 
June 23, 1987 to approve those 

4 

proposals. 
HIS LORDSHIP said that the 

role of the court in such applica¬ 
tions was strictly limited. The 
court had no right to investigate 
the merits of a decision but was 
restricted to determine whether 
lhat decision had been taken 
lawfully. 

Compliance had been made 
with section 12(1) of the Edu¬ 
cation Act 1980 in the publica¬ 
tion of notices concerning the 
proposals and full and fair 
consultations with those in¬ 
terested in the proposals had 
been held. 

•4 

In this fast and often furious world 

the Last thing you need is a headache. 

But when you have, you need a strong 
solution. Take fuLl strength Tramil sqq, for 
instance. 

Each capsule contains 500mg 0f para¬ 

cetamol, an analgesic doctors prescribe. And 
it's gentle on your stomach. 

It's fast-acting, too.' 

So it'Ll make quick work of your headache’ 
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•Dear Investor, 

-tey.'Stice 
.Black Monday^ when the world’s stock 
map£fci w«ntmto^e-felL : ,7 r 

*J?at an<* the worrying days 
followed intbedSna^d^aiafkets:* 

01 the world, one commodity had a ’ 
value outweighing, that, of ihe most 
preciotis metal: information:r ^ *. 

. .%$*U^has that -value.-The investor: 
with me information's the oriewho 

.has the opportunity to trade profit¬ 

ably, and with certainty. The Times is 
^dedicated to providing the infor¬ 
mation the investor needs, with a 

...spread of statistical material, news and 
informed comment that is the envy of 

. newspapers around the world. 

From this week, this wealth of 
printed material is supplemented by 
STOCKWATCH, which, as we ex¬ 

plain, below,.is a telephone informa¬ 
tion service of which this newspaper 
can be justifiably proud. 

It is easy to see telephone services as 
a mere gimmick, and indeed some 
could be described as such. But in¬ 
vestors using the STOCKWATCH 
service will have, we are confident, a 
business tool they will quickly regard 
as indispensable. Private investors 
will, at last, be on equal terms with the 
professionals. If you use the service, 
you will be as up to date as the 
investment managers at the Pruden¬ 
tial, able to react to circumstances as' 
they change. 

One in five adults in Britain owns 
shares, and a survey by the Treasury 
and the Stock Exchange showed that, 
despite the volatility of the financial 
markets, they were not selling out. 

I invite each of those investors to 
test our STOCKWATCH service. 

Yours sincerely, 
David Brewerton 

Executive Editor 
Finance and Industry 

on tap tor 
all investors 

■ - By Onr Financial Staff . 
mr1 “ easy to believe that . STOCKWATCH has been 1 only :tbe. City and its big 

professional investors, 
such as the Prudential 
and the Post Office Pen- 

sJonFurid, benefited from the 
■Big Bang revolution IS 
months ago........ 

Millions of new small inves¬ 
tors, enticed into the stock 
market by the twin attractions 
of the Thatcher Governments 
nine-year privatization spree 
and the biggest bull market the 
world has ever seen, watched 
as the bijg City firms invested 

devised by Citycall* the origi¬ 
nator of the serious telephone' 
information service, and bear¬ 
ing in-mind City call’s BT par¬ 
entage, is a-direct descendant 
of the speaking dock. Bui it is 
as far down the evolutionary 
road from “Tiro” as Einstein 
was from Neanderthal man. 

STOCJCWATCH gives call¬ 
ers instant access to SEAQ, the 
Stock Exchange computer sys¬ 
tem, which registers every 
price change on the stock 
market as it happens. Using a 

forumeiq^torijptex COXttput- ; five-digit - code, system, sub- 
erezed dealing systems de- r scribers tap oiit: the wvant 
signed to speed up Britain's 
securities trading industry to 
enable it to compete world¬ 
wide, and waited as they 
scrapped over the mega-deals 
that alone could justify the 
expenditure... 

And while the professionals 
were overnight given a better 
and quicker service than they 
had ever had before, the 
growing army of private cli¬ 
ents, in many cases finding 
brokers becoming resentful of 
the demands made on their 
increasingly valuable time, felt 
that their inability to react at 
speed left them with, in some 
ways, a bigger disadvantage 
than before in the City. 

It has taken a little longer 
but the private investor, big 
and small, is beginning 10 
avail himself ofthe same .tech¬ 
nology as the professionals. 

STOCKWATCH, the ser¬ 
vice launched today by The 
Times in partnership with BT 

-Citycall, a British. Telecom 
offshoot, represents the most 
advanced step available to the 
small investor. 

About AOOff share prices 
and 7,000 unit trust and bond 
prices will be instantly avail¬ 
able to STOCKWATCH 
members,; 24 hours a day, 
anywhere in Britain. At the 
same time, they will have 
access to-a string of financial 
reports, bulletins and- news 
services. And all the investor 
needs is a telephone. 

Members can key in their 
investment portfolios and; ob¬ 
tain up-to-the-second 
valuations. 

STOCKWATCH is not the 
first financial phoneline, but it 
is believed to be the most 
comprehensive and sophis¬ 
ticated so far. Early attempts 
at such systems have either 
been criticized for being slow, 
unreliable or less comprehen¬ 
sive. At The Times it was felt 
better to wait until technology 
had learned to cope with the 
teething problems. 

As a result it can introduce a 
complete service bearing all 
the characteristics of reliabil¬ 
ity and accuracy that readers 
have come to expect from The 
Times. 

To readers of The Times, it 
is free. Most other phoneline 
services demand membership 
fees arid subscriptions. For the 
time being there is no charge 
to. readers, other than a £10 
deposit, which wiH be re¬ 
funded on validation of the 
membership. .. 

share code on the telephone 
and promptly hear a voice 
telling them the most up-to- 
date information. In the case 
of the blue chip Alpha stocks, 
subscribers will be (old both 
the bid and offer prices, the 
price of the last deal and the 
volume of shares traded. 

From today, nearly 3.000 
share prices will be available, 
updated immediately. “Indic¬ 
ative” prices — updated regu¬ 
larly throughout the day—will 
be given in the case of a 
further 1,000, less active 
stocks. By the beginning of 
next month the list mil be 
augmented by about 7,000 
unit trust and bond prices. 

STOCKWATCH members 
will receive two separate code 
books, one covering shares, 
and the other unit trusts and 
bonds. In a fluid -market the 
constituents .of each index will 
fluctuate to some extent, but 
members will be able to 
update their lists daily by 

.consulting the Business News 
section of The Times. 

. . One of the chief advantages 
of this system, of coarse, is 
that members need no more 
technological knowhow than 
that required to use a 
telephone. 

. Ideally applicants wiH have 
a multi-frequency telephone, 
the type which emits a dif¬ 
ferent tone for each numeral. 
But as pan of their member¬ 
ship kit, all subscribers will 
receive a credit-card sized 
keypad which, when held over 
the telephone mouthpiece, eff- 

It is as far down 
the evolutionary 

road from‘Tim’as 
Einstein was from. 
Neanderthal man 

actively transforms any tele¬ 
phone into a multi-frequency 
unit. 

In any case all applicants 
will be offered the opportunity 
to buy an M-F telephone at a 
significant discount. 

Armed with this keypad a 
STOCKWATCH subscriber 
bolding, say, British Telecom 
shares, will be able to obtain 
an instant quote for his invest¬ 
ment while sitting in the 
armchair in front of his tele¬ 
vision. Similarly, a Save & 
Prosper unitholder can check 
the value of his investment 

Changing face of 
financial services 

What a long way financial 
information services have 
come. 

STOCKWATCH makes in¬ 
stantly available to its mem- 
bos information that once 
took boars, andu some.cases 
days, to ascertain. 

Many investors will remem¬ 
ber the day* when their only 
access to a share price other 
than through their morning 
newspapers was through their 
stockbroker. And whatakmg- 
wfnded business (hat could be! 

First the efient had to get 
through mi the telephone to 
the office of his stockbrokmg 
firm, a task that alone could 
sometimes seem to take hours. 
Once connected, he would put 
in his request 

His stockbroker woridtfaen 
call op a coUeagne at tbeform s 
“box” on the old trading floor, 
and send him off in search of a 
price from one Of the jobbers 
dealing in the stock m 
question. 

If he was in lock he would 
see the latest price chalked up 
on die jobber’s 
above his head. Bet if the pnro 

was not shown, or the stock 
was particularly active; or 
simply just to double-check, be 
would ask the jobber. 

Ou a good day this could 
involve a queue. On a really 
bad one be would pad himself 
in a* scrimmage with his rival 
Mae-buttons clustering around 
the dealer’s pitch. ; 

Once armed with the 
information he would retnrn to 
his telephone !© relay it hack 
(0 the office. The client would 
he contacted and told the share 
price. "• • 

Of course, revaluing his 
portfolio , might take a little 
longer. 

Before Big Bang, 18 months 
ago, it would not have been 
possible on a real-time baste, 

■ But rarewas the stockbroking 
firm that vrouht have enter¬ 
tained a valuation request at 
all on the telephone. 

Clients were asked to write 
in, and the job was handed 
over to a derk whose reply 
would ineritobiy beat least36 
hours out of date by the tune it 
fell through the letterbox. 

Miss Caroline Griffiths, managing 
director-elect of BT City call, holds the 
exclusive STOCKWATCH keypad 
that will provide anyone with a tele¬ 
phone with instant access to more than 
10,000 prices. ~ 

A Cambridge maths and economics 
graduate. Miss Griffiths left the BBC 
after six years to edit CitycalFs first 
market report three years ago. Her 
BBC background, where she worked on 

Tomorrow's World and produced Radio 
4’s financial programme. Moneybox., 
provided her with ideal credentials for 
running STOCKWATCH. And these 
were augmented last summer when she 
passed the Stock Exchange Registered 
Representative exam. 

“We’re very excited about the launch 
of STOCKWATCH, and we are con¬ 
fident it will be a success,” she says. 

(Photograph: James Morgan) 

while waiting to tee off at the 
golf club. 

By tapping out their own 
personal digital password they 
will receive an instant, up-to- 
the-minute valuation not only 
of each investment but also of 
the entire portfolio. 
Members do not need to own 
a share or a unit to make use of 
STOCKWATCH. More and 
more followers of the stock 
market enjoy the fun of choos¬ 
ing and managing their own 
imaginary portfolios. Clubs 
and schools run games and 
competitions without invest¬ 
ing a penny in hard cash. 
STOCKWATCH wiH give 
competitors an. instant run¬ 
down on their performances. 

Eventually, and they are 
already talking about the 
possibilities at Citycall, it is 
expected that a modification 
of the system will be able to 
execute deals for STOCK¬ 
WATCH members. And with 
work on voice recognition 
systems well-advanced, it may 
be possible before too long to 
do away with the keypads 
altogether. 

Citycall - handles tens of 
thousands of calls every day — 
and competently dealt with 
almost 100,000 on Black 
Monday and the. desperate- 
days that followed. 

Its team of two editors and 
eight reporters, based just 
north of the City, are con¬ 
stantly monitoring the City]s 
markets and updating their 
bulletins. These are taped in 
their three studios, then 
loaded into its memory banks, 
and relayed, on demand, to 
subscribers. 

But even that looks ante¬ 
diluvian compared with the 
technology involved in the 
share price retrieval system. 

Subscribers’ calls are an¬ 
swered by the STOCK¬ 
WATCH computer, which, on 
the coded command, seeks the 
relevant share price informa¬ 
tion through its direct link 
with the SEAQ computer. The 
STOCKWATCH computer 
then translates the electronic 
data into English. 

This is handled by special 
voice-processing equipment,, 
designed and manufactured 
by Voicetek, a OS company, 
which sifts 11,500 separate 
names and numbers stored in 
its memory by BT staff mem¬ 
ber Dave MitchdL He has 
spent more than 100 hours 
recording every name and 
number that could be 
required. 

These are assembled in 
order, and relayed to the 
caller. 

• As part of the 
introductory package, 
British Telecom is offering 
readers of The Times an 
enticing discount on an M-F 
multi-frequency telephone. 
.. Members who have 
access to an M-F telephone 
will find the service even 
easier to use because it 
does away with the need to 
use the tone generator 
keypad. 

Members will then be 
able to plug in their M-F 
telephone at home tor 
everyday use. The . 
telephone is a fully 
electronic, low-profife 
instrument with adjustable 
volume. They can then 
cany the tone generator 
keypad so they can call the 
STOCKWATCH service 
when away from home. Full 
details of the offer are 
included in the membership 
pack. 

WIN £50,000 IN 
UNIT TRUSTS 

• Today we launch 
our STOCKWATCHER 
competition, with 
£50,000 worth of tuft 
trusts from Equitable 
Life as prizes. 
• Equitable Life has 
an excellent reputation 
and a long history of 
sound investment and 
good returns. 
Beginning this week, yon 
can win £1,000 worth 
of its recommended unit 
trusts each week. 

STOCKWATCHER is 
simple. It involves 
making a single 
telephone can each 
day, Monday to Friday. 
• You can play right 
now (or at any time, day 
or night) by picking 
up your telephone and 
calling 0898-141-400, 
the STOCK WATCHER 
competition another. 
• Yon will hear the 
voice of a well-known 
personality in 
business, finance or 
industry. The voice 
will make a brief 
statement which will 
provide a further cine to 
its identity. 
• Each day, when 
yon call 0898-141-400, 
you will hear a 
different voice, five each 
week. The recording 
of the day’s personality 
will change at 4am 
each day. 
• To help you 
identify all the voices, 
photographic does to 
the five personalities will 
appear in The Times 
on Saturday, together 
with an entry coupon. 
• The first correct 
entry opened after the 
dosing date will win 
the £1,000 worth of unit 
trusts. Winners may 
select the type of unit 
trust they prefer from 
a range recommended by 
Equitable Life. 
• Call 0898-141-400 
now. Can you identify 
the voice of today's 
business leader? 

STOCKWATCH: INVESTORS WILL FIND IT ESSENTIAL 

In addition to the updated share 
price and the Portfolio services. 
STOCKWATCH members have access 
to a range of financial reports and 
bulletins, from precious metals to 
penny shares, from currencies to com¬ 
pany news, from Wall Street and Hong 
Kong to Singapore and Sydney. 

If you are in the market for updated 
financial information, you should take 
advantage of The Times' STOCK¬ 
WATCH charter offer of free member* 
ship by completing and mailing the 
application form at the foot of this 
page. 

Each application must include a 
“good faith” payment of £10, which 
will be totally refunded. Y'our member¬ 
ship pack will include a voucher 
redeemable against your telephone hill. 
Simply deduct £10 from your bill when 
paying and attach the voucher. 

In your membership pack, you will 
receive: 

• An index book of share codes, and 
user manual; 
• An index book of codes to unit trusts 
and other investments; 
• An M-F tone generator keypad; 
• Privilege offer coupon for the latest 
electronic switchable M-F telephone; 
• Details of The Times' Stockwatcher 
competition in which £50,000 worth of 
unit trusts from Equitable Life can be 
won; and 
• Your £10 Refund Voucher, redeem¬ 
able against your ordinary telephone 
bill. 

You can try the STOCKWATCH 
service — right now. If you would like to 
hear how STOCKWATCH works, pick 
up your telephone and call 0898-141- 
142 for 2 brief demonstration. 

Six months of planning with British 
Telecom and its Citycall subsidiary 
have been invested in The Times' 
STOCKWATCH service to ensure it is 
far superior to any other service. 

Giving instant access to the prices of 
more than 10,000 shares, unit trusts, 
bonds and fimds, it is the most 
comprehensive financial phoneline ser¬ 
vice available. 

Membership, during the introduc¬ 
tory period, is free. There are no 
subscription charges and no fees to pay. 

The only expense a member will 
incur is the cost of telephone calls. Even 
here, STOCKWATCH watches the 
pennies. The computer-activated voice 
can deliver all requested information in 
mere seconds — and that is all you pay 
for. The rate is 5p per 12 seconds off 
peak, and 5p per eight seconds at other 
times, inclusive of VAT. 

The new miniature keypad, which 
converts the dialling signal of any 
conventional telephone to a multi- 
frequency tone signal, is a miracle of 
convenience. It allows users to call up 
the vast STOCKWATCH database at 
any time, and from anywhere in 
Britain. 

For investors with portfolios, the 
STOCKWATCH Portfolio Service will 
be particulary valuable. 

Using their unique password, mem¬ 
bers can enter their portfolios into the 
STOCKWATCH memory system, 
which will accept up to a total of 25 
different shares and investments in any 
combination. Once memorized, the 
latest prices of the holdings can be 
called up instantly with a single call. 
Investors can also find out the latest 
valuation of their shares and the value 
of the entire portfolio. 

MEMBERSHIP | 
APPLICATION 1 t Si 

■Jt ’JLci 

0898 141 141 

SURNAME (Mr/Mre/Ms)- 

ADDRESS_ 

To apply for free charter membership* of THE TIMES 
STOCKWATCH Service, please complete this application form, 
enclose the £70 'good faith' deposit, and send to the address 

given below. PLEASE USE BALLPOINT AND CAPITAL LETTERS. 

_I_INITIALS_ 

.POSTCODE. 

.(Business)— 

The oH way; a pre-Big Bang jobber updates his prices 

TELEPHONE (Home)-(Business)—- 

OCCUPATION____DATE-—;: 

I enclose a cheque or Postal Order for £10 matte payable to 'BT CfTYCAU- LTD'. (This will be 
refundable as a voucher redeemable against my telephone bill). 

Please debit my Access/Visa card no: | [ I ] I I ] | I I ] I I I I I I 

EXPIRY DATE 

I SIGNATURE_:_DATE- { I Send remittance and coupon to: ■ 
The Times Stockwatch, FREEPOST, Newbury, Berkshire, RG131BR | 

| Please aBow up to 28 days for your membership pack from receipt of order. Offer available in foe S 
UK only, ■ 

I ‘Free membership available for a limited period only j 
^ © b conjunction with CityeM _“J 
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(Safety Jabwffay MANAGEMENT PROVEN EM the MARKET PLACE. <SXw y Afenffig MANAGEMENT PROVEN IN THE MARKET PLACE. » StilKZ&a MANAGEMENT PROVEN IN THE MARKET PLACE. XaH&)& | 

Cadbury Schweppes invested £97 million here.] 
More specifically, “here” was the j 

<v-. , v. and rationalisations that gave us a signifi- ». 

cant increase in productivity per employee^ ^ 

And that provided money - money that was; ^ 

used to boost our marketing effort. | 
•-Q ' 

• •: 

Profits doubled as a result.? 
z 

- .z . 
.•4 

So we could capture more of the j 
•5 • 

"fS 
market we increased our advertising “share 1 

of voice” in the sector. In 1987 we invested .3 

■■■ £3.5 million more than the previous year, ^ 

~ : We also embarked on a major programme | 

/ of new product development. 13 brands | 

/'iSSiZ^L "l»ve been launched since 1980. Biarritz | 

and Wispa are already acknowledged con- | 

increase our market share to 29% (remember, j 

■’ point is worth over £20 million). | 

'‘ Aggressive marketing has more than ft 

doubled trading profits since 1981, reaching | 

some £57 million in 1987. So carefully planned * 

management is achieving exciting profit I 
growth. | 

>o 
•g 

And weVe not going to stop there*} 
The success of Cadbury Ltd. in the UK I 

^ no means the whole story. We've applied 

'!# - ■, in8® Per share by over 33% will ensure that J 

we capitalise on these new opportunities for j 

Rl*»hj. mi -i-1 the benefit of our shareholders " 2 

Schweppes 
MANAGEMENT PROVEN IN THE MARKET PLACE I 

*t ScbKppeS MANAC EM ENT PROVEN IN THE MARKET PLACE. (Qjfcty SdmppeS MANAGEMENT PROVEN IN THE MARKET PUCE. <StA*y ScfcfpeS MANAGEMENT PROVEN IN THE MARKET PLACE. S&KfpG MANAGEMENT PROVEN j jj| " 
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the boardroom 
By John Spicer, Employment Affairs Correspondent 

Failures in writing relation¬ 
ships among company direc¬ 
tors are almost invariably due 
to personality dashes rather 
than any inability or lack of 
qualifications of top exec¬ 
utives todo the job. 

As many as nine out of 10 
boardroom splits can be put 
down . to personality dif¬ 
ferences. And most of them 
happen within a few months 
of a new director arriving, 
according to. Mr Anthony 
Saxton, who runs Saxton 
Bampfylde • International, a 
leading executive headhunting 
agency. 

Mr Saxton, who hag been in 
the executive recruitment 
business for 20 years, says the 
cost of these failures to the 
companies is enormous. One 
of the main problems is 
some companies go about 
recruiting their senior-exec¬ 
utives in the wrong way. 

“The indications .are that 
headhunters are finding what 
appear to be ideal candidates 
on paper, yet the headhunter's 

Hoechst to invest 
£20m in Britain 

By David Young 

The growing importance of 
Britain as a base for the 
expansion of European com¬ 
panies has been highlight by 
the latest profits figures issued 
by Hoechst, the West German 
chemical conglomerate. 

Hoechst UK. has announced 
a substantial return to profit 
and a £20 million investment 
programme for the coming 
year in new research and 
production facilities. 

The company will invest m 
new laboratories in Milton 
Keynes, Buckinghamshire, 
and at its chemicals plant in 
Harlow. Essex. 

Investments will also be 
made at its fibres {riant in 
Northern Ireland and the 
company plans to continue 
the expansion programme 
which has seen staffing rise by 
18 per cent, from 6,397 in 
1986 to 7,552 last year. 

The company has turned a 
£1 million loss in 1986 into an 
£11 million profit in 1987 and 
this year has met 40 per cent of 
the profit targets set for 1988. 

Volvo car 
assembly 
line goes 

By Daniel Ward 
A car assembly plant where 
there is no production line and 
employees work on a car for 
up to two hours at a time will 
be opened in the autumn by 
Volvo. 

The Uddevalla plant, in 
Sweden, is dose to the ul¬ 
timate form of “group work¬ 
ing” which Volvo has pion- , 
eered in its Kalmar factory 
since 1974. 

Cars will be stationary for 
up to two hours at Uddevalla 
and will move only.four times 
in the assembly process. Three 
groups of four working areas 
will be' adjacent to a final i 
testing and inspection zone. 

- Uddevalla will foster team 
spirit among the 80 employees 
who will work on each car and 
relieve monotony by allowing 
them to complete a large num¬ 
ber of tasks on each vehicle. 

A p1M^Tn,|1TT* of 40,000 
Volvo 740s a year will be built 
on a single shift 

Mr Arno Balizer, the chair¬ 
man and chief executive, said 
that in 1987 exports climbed 
to £76 million as turnover 
increased by 17 per cent to £1 
billion. 

He said: “1987 was the most 
successful year in the history 
of Hoechst UK — thus far. I 
confidently predict that our 
company and our group will 
continue to go from strength 
to strength and that 2988 and 
succeeding years will bring us 
even greater success. 

“This year is already show¬ 
ing a growth in our UK 
business and we are confident 
that we can share in the 
dynamic economic perfor¬ 
mance of the chemical in¬ 
dustry as a whole.” 

In the past year the com¬ 
pany has disposed of its Beiger 
paints business — “the end of j 

one era and the start of a new 
one for foe Hoechst Group.” 
—and it has taken a half share 
in the UK market for carbon 
dioxide by its acquisition of 
the Distillers carbon dioxide 
business^ 

Shop sales 
growth ‘to 
continue9 

By Derek Hams 
Industrial Editor 

Steady growth in shop sales is 
expected this month following 
a quieter March than retailers 
had expected. 

The Confederation of Brit¬ 
ish Industry expects a continu¬ 
ation into April of the 
moderation in the underlying 
trend of sales growth which 
has been maintained over the 
first quarter of the year, 
according to its distributive 
hades survey for March. 

Mr John Caff, the CBI*s 
economics director, said: sales 
should continue to show good 
increases above last year. 

The survey showed 58 per 
cent of retailers expected April 
sales to be higher than a year 
ago. 

March 1988 CBIJFinancial 
Times Distributive Trades 
Survey. 

Twelfth Year of 
Record Growth 

Turnover 

. Pre-Tax Profits 

1987 WB %ehMig« 
Cm Cm 

162.6 146.5 +12 

32.5 28.0 +16 

Earnings per share 13.16p 11.72p +12 

Total Dividend 3-277p 2.700p +21 

Audited Results for the year ended 31 December 1387. 

eacmeveauvBi mo 
fhe order intake, sales and trading 
or the first two months of the year 
her than for the comparable period 

We will continue with our basic 

y which is to identify niche markets 

•lectrical and electronic sectors and 

3 those markets on an international 

^ Ray Parsons, Execum Chairman 

Bowthorpe 
Holdings 
A cowoi ihe ttepoit and toounsis 

Seoewva 
Bnwhofl*Ho«ngsr£ .. 
Cowfey. West Sifise* 

GILT-EDGED 

Time to buy while stocks last 
role must include an analysis 
of the personalities involved 
to ensure compatabflity” 

Mr- Saxton has listed 20 
critical points for successful 
“courtship” when a new exec¬ 
utive is being wooed by a 
company. 

“People who marry on the 
basis of hearsay and a couple 
of meetings are regarded as 
precipitate and foolish. 

“ Yet people who entrust 
the direction of substantial 
parts of nuyor businesses to 
perfect strangers on a similar 
basis are> regarded as quite 
normal. That makes little 
sense.” 

MrSaxtonbetieves tharany 
firm which asks a headhunter 
to find it a senior executive 
should ensure the headhunter 
knows all about the firm. 

Likewise; he says, it is up to | 
the headhunter to get to know i 
the eccentricities of key people 
in the firm, as well as the 
company culture and strategy, 
to ensure that the person ! 
recruited will fit. 

n r—\ pi Six months ago lo- 
O O day, the financial 

world, was shaken 
'T'll; to its very founda- 

- ■ w tions by the huge 
IoctQBErJ slide in equity mar- 

—** kets worldwide — 
Black Monday, the* 

A beginning of fofcr 
■. ■m * October crash. 

| MONTHS ON Then and-V^ince, . 
! ■■■■*■■» vast qu^ntaies' of 

. time ^Hflreesr have. 
been consumed in diagnoses of the 
causes of the crash and the implies-; 
lions for equity markets, which* 
have struggled to regain their con¬ 
fidence. But what of the gilt market 
oyer this period? 

In the week prior to Black 
Monday the US bond market had 
slumped, as fear soared that the 
Federal Reserve, already set on a 
monetary-tightening path, would 
jack rates up sharply further to 
defend a dollar whose stability had 
been seriously undermined by an 
extremely .disappointing trade fig¬ 
ure. The gilt market bad followed 
New York downwards. 

The following week, however, as 
the sky fell in on equity markets 
worldwide, the focus of their bond 
market counterparts switched to 
recession. US bonds soared, as did 
gilts, with UK long yields dropping 
from 1016 per rent to below 9 per 
cent in a dramatic, albeit brief, 
suige. 

Fuelling this global' bond rally 
was the “world turned upside 
down” theory. The equity markets’ 
collective collapse, it was argued. 

would send the world into reces¬ 
sion; and that, in its turn, would 
provoke deflation. In such circum¬ 
stances, investors would eschew 
their previously favoured equities 
and rush to fill their portfolios with 

..bpnds_ 
; K is one of the curious features of' 

.**■ foe.crashthat most of the forecasts 
■of foe consequences made at the 
tune; ipere-yrong. And not just 

Sad Completely. 
■ :\'The doomsters —; wbo% were then 
id a cfearjnsj prity.— looked forward.. 

sharp: global economic down1' 
. t$m as individuals and cofiipaimes 

ictit back their expebditurer The 
potential jnagnitud&ioF wealth and 
confidence epeqswas exhaustively 
discussed; 'and comparisons with 
the early 1930s wero tBqry.'Bnich in 
vogue. :TTiyjj 

Of course, what actually hap¬ 
pened was completely different. 
During foe past six months all foe 
big economies appear wholly to 
have shrugged off the collapse in 
stock markets and their imperfect 
(with the notable exception of 
Japan) recovery since. Confidence 
in the private sector, whether in the 
US or elsewhere, was nowhere near 
as fragile as many imagined. Indeed, 
the world economy gives every 
indication of being on track to grow 
as fast this year as last, a view 
supported by foe IMF last week 
Certainly, in the UK. aggregate 
demand and output have continued 
to be surprisingly strong: something 
that we suspect will keep happening 
in coming months. 

The other popular forecast doing 

foe rounds six months ago was that 
the crash would directly benefit gilts 
because the large financial institu¬ 
tions would decide they had put too 
many of their eggs in the equity 
basket and would, in response, 
move to restore a better balance by 
switching out of equities into gifts — 
of, at the very least, diverting a far 
greater proportion of their new 
money to gilts. 

This, however, has not happened 
to any material extent The institu¬ 
tions appearto have been content to. 
accumulate cash. Certainly, they 
have-been in no huny to allocate it 
to any: of the . asset markets. The 
resuft' afJfris ftas been fast-rising 
in$tjflfiipnairiquidiiy. Pension fond 
tiqpp^^^^^Ktances, . has psen 

'^x^s^dtash drop.befoWf) per ■ 
cenr^tite^fong end of The gilt 
maitensccved shoit-iived-.(» had ‘ 
been the t^inrevious. zhoves into 
sub-9 per cent territory^ uv-recent 
years: foe first induced by the 1986 
oil price collapse; and the second by 
anticipation of Mrs Thatcher's elec¬ 
tion victory last year). Indeed, since 
then long yields have traded in the 
9-10 per cent range. 

Interestingly, if the proverbial 
fond manager from Mars, interested 
in some genuine interplanetary 
portfolio diversification, were to 
look at the performance of the gilt 
market since the crash he would 
probably be surprised by bow little 
gilt yields had changed. 

What continues to dog gilts is the 
continued rapid growth in the 

British economy. Strong domestic 
demand, a tightening labour mar¬ 
ket, surging credit and a widening 
current account deficit are the sort 
of economic background that makes 
most gilt investor run for cover - 
and stay there. 

All the inflation indices them¬ 
selves continue to be well behaved 
and there are no signs whatever of 
any pick-up in inflation. Obsessive 
concern about “overheating” is still 

1 wholly unsupported fay . any hard 
evidence, -None the ..less, suefi 
worries will doubtless “persist until 
there are signs of a material.. 

' slawdowirin either output 'growth 
of domestic denumct-And the bitter 
promises ip groufps. strongly This 
yearas.Jasi.' ’ , ■ 

Ev‘eav-that usual staple of a bull 
: market'in gilts — lower base rates2- 
'Lftas been greeted* with a degree of 
. iuspicion.'Tiie tear is that upward: 
'pressure upon foepound is forcing 
the Goxeftfoe&t to take risks on foe', 
inflation jftmt; and the reappear¬ 
ance upward-sloping yield 
curve&ffoc&es foal the gill market' 
thi nksmjtoetaiy -policy is*too loose. 

It is this spri;of outlook that has 
caused some Id; worry about the 
prospect for foe gift market later this 
year. However, the pessimists are 
likely to be in for a surprise. Indeed, 
we believe that there is a very good 
chance that long gilt yields will have 
dropped further by the end of the 
year. 

What has not yet been fully 
appreciated is that strong economic 
growth and a high exchange rate 
regime are good news for gilts. It is a 

combination that severely limits foe 
supply of gilts while holding infla¬ 
tion in check. It is a recipe for lower 
real interest rates. 

Forecasts of future gift supply are 
made wjfo a degree of precision that 
belies foe fact that they are among 
foe most error-prone of any eco¬ 
nomic forecasts. 

But one point is very clear indeed. 
With the PSBR to stay in laige 
surplus — probably larger foan the 
Chancellor admitted in his Budget 

and intervention in foe foreign 
exchange markets now downgraded 

..as a policy option, gilt issues will be 
"very scarce indeed in foe coming 
year. Indeed, .it looks as if foe 
Government will be a net buyer of 
gifts-over foe year as a whole. 

The institutions will not be able 
or. willing to accumulate cash 
indefinitely. Admittedly, only pan 
of th»s “cash mountain'' will go to 
gifts: much, we think, is destined for 
UK land overseas equities. None foe 
less.1 gills promise to be in material 

; demand. 
■ the strong case for the gift-edged 

market is that last October's equity 
market sell-off did not have foe 
e flee is upon the real economy that 
were feared. Instead, economic 
growth has continued unabated. A 
government with both a strong anti- 
inflation commitment and a Budget 
surplus is unprecedented in modern i 
times. Buy now while stocks last. 

Ian Harwood and 
John Shepperd j 

Warburg Securities ■, 

IAYS DISTRIBUTION SERVICES /' 

HAYS CHEMICALS SERVICES HAYS COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

HAYS PERSONNEL SERVICES 

HAYS MARINE SERVICES 

It’s always made sound business sense 

not to stake everything on a single venture. 

That’s how Hays pic has grown to become one 

of the largest business services and distribu¬ 

tion groups in the UK. Included among its 

customers are giants like Tesco, ICI, Shell, THE COMPANY OF GREAT COMPANIES 

HAYS ^ECHNQfe^OGY SYSTEMS 

Ford and The Slock Exchange. For more 

information about the companies above, or 

any of the range of Hays companies, please 

write to Andrew Morison, Hays pic. Hays 

House, Millmead, Guildford, Surrey, GU2 5HJ. 

Or telephone him on (0485) 502205. 

Hays Distribution Services Lid- Hnys Contract Distribution Uri. ItilerbuiHl Disiributimi. TCDIonipcmlitre Cmilrnlled Distribution. H;t\> Stumor Sorv itvs Lid. Hny.s Cold Stnnigc Di'.lrihutiun Consults tils. 

Tbeale Commerriid Sen ices Ltd. • Hats Marine Services Lid. Bmvker.iitd king Ltd. Cft'M’i'iil Shipping Lid. fnwnl Sliiptard Lid. Crrsceiu Wh;trim. Lid. TYvdco l h Lid. • Hat n Commercial Services Lid. 

Hays Business Services Ltd. Hays BusinessServicesSA (Belgium). Britdnc Lid. Data Express Lid. Hmtiicnjic Lid. St OlurInsurance Brokers Lid. Spandur !>.A. (Spain! Interchange Ltd. (Hnnp hong} 

• Hays J*ersonucl Services Lid. Arrmininnrv Personnel Lid. Montrose Technical Staff Lid. T.M Staff \pcurv Ltd. Arptnijjimny Personnel Jin- li S\i. Aivuuniancy Placements Ply Lid J Australia), 

• Hays Chemicals LUL International Additives Lid. Blacksmith Chemical Services Ud. • HnysTHrhnology Systems LtiLT H Dixon <C Co Lid. Mitofeed* Lundmi Lid. Magnii-Graphics. Corp- (l-'SA). DATM Inc. (ISA). 
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-PLUS NEW— 

From your Portfolio gold card check your 

eight snare price movements, on (his page 
only. Add them up to avc you your 
overall total and check inis against the 
daily or accumulator dividend figures. If it 
matches or betters this figure you have 

a-on oumeht or a share of the daily or 
accumulator prize money stated. If you 

win. follow the claim procedure on the 
luck of your card- Always have your card 

available when claiming. Game rules 
appear on the back of your card. 

No. Company_ 

1 Wilson Bowden 

2 Telephone Rentals 

~1 Wuodmfe_ 

«1 Emess 

- Rfldand 

ft Five Pahs 

7 Turriff 

h Laird 

@ *> Windsmior 

ri?i Dunhill 111 Bavn-ri iChartrsl 

I? Booker _ 

l.) Secuneuanl 

14 Chrysalis 

15 Nthn Foods (aoi 

fin Cannon Si_ 

; 17 Uigur TV_ 

i» Harden Mac Lei tan ~ 

'g Bursv» 
M Ashkv 

I 111 Church Charles 

22 Tilbury Group_ 

23 Alphameric_ 

i ~ Uoyds faa) ~ 

25 Tjbbci & Bn lien 

2o McCanhi & S 

27 Kwrk-Fii_ 

2S H»ta Robinson Pic 

; 2» Bwsrv i. Hawkcs 

2Ui Wemhiey 

31 Vickers 

*32 Wart Hides 

03 Anglia TV V 

Jla vS EL 

01 
j 3n V.vuv Grp 

!| 37 Te\ Hldgs_ 

j ?x Ka'clills iC'i BnJgn 

?! to; L»nJ Sec (aai ! 

A AH | 

•fTT Neill U) I 

tf"*: Pa-I-. U i.Kllrl>i 

K~+*~ Nijmne iTiiihcs I 

fl 4-' Hj.'mj | 

ri iiBiev 'Sr^vpap-rs Ltd. 

Please take into account any 
minus signs 

Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note of your daily' totals""] 
for the weekly dividend of £8.000 in 
Saturday's newspaper. 

7U£ BEO n-u 

BRITISH FUNDS 

Suck out¬ 
standing 

Price On ge in doss 
Iasi on orty Bod 

Friday *ee* r*J% yVf% 

SHORTS (Under Five Years) 
1101 TrtAV C9%** 1988 100'. -S 
lftr Turn r. I9-8-D8 96 O-t 

2062m Tieas 9 >» i9M iW-o . 
23fi7m T'liJS IT1 *. 1989 102'- ♦ 
i+Mm Tifcas VO' ’» t'jftj 102',. » 
2tAJm Eieh 10" > 1969 101 % + 
i2<9m Ej* 10'.% 1969 KM-9 
£067m E*en U*+li*) HO- ♦ 

StHm Turn 5% . 306-09 97'. «♦ 
tlfiSm Tr<Ms C9‘ 1983 101. 
*85« T.e*S Tv 1909 97 flH 
-T'pas 8*0 I960 tor. . - Tieas 8*o 1990 

1073m Treas 13*. 1990 
UM* Each IP. is«J 
1337m Ew* »2’ ri 1990 
SI 6ra Toms J*, 1990 
597m Treas 6'.*. i9r.%> 

1550m Tr»as 10*. 1990 
457m E_.cn ? •, 1990 

1051m Tiuss CiQq-v 1951 
2365m Tree. 11 % 1591 
3eim F.md S'.S 1937-91 

1«2tn E.cT. 11+ 
3u*n Tr+M 3’ 

13:5m Tr»4i 8* 
in'Sm Tims 12 * 
1099m Tr»Jt UJ". 
iJ**n Tr*a» CJ0 ' 
<?9m Treas J* 

13'Jm Treas e* 
I5l7m f,;n 12 11 
205te»E*rti 13’.*' 

MS IS-91 
3'. 1591 
r. 1991 

! '» 1992 
10% 1992 0 ». 1992 
J*. 1992 
e*. 1993 

1 *« 1992 
V *. HU 

100'. -910>. 
95 MIS': 
IW-» .. 102'- ♦ ', 
102% ♦'. 
101 
KM "• . 
ia)% *•, 
97'. O-H- 
10I.9 + ’, 
97 d*V 

101% .. 
107% .. 
iw. .. 
«07 .. 
9y- ♦>. 
»- *% 

103 -9 . 
91 9*’. 

105% .. 
1(ff ; .. 
» C+-% 

107-*+% 
90% ♦>. 

112- ♦ % 
117 ♦% 

FIVE TO FIFTEEN YEARS 
>W4m Trtas Iff*. 1993 IQS 9-r. 
ire'm T>,»; 12' ■- 1953 155' +’• 
55?m Fund 6 - 1933 92% +% 

i'.lortt Tie Jr. 13 1993 121 
751m Tri i\. 1) *, 1994 12E’- +'u 

’«Jm 12'1954 US'. +•.■ 
lTT5m E-ch 13'■- 1994 120' b+'r 
InTBm T.^-jo 9‘, ISM 101'. Or 
u7Jm Tieas Iff. 199i 106% ♦% 
«as-n Tims 1C% 1995 114*. ♦>, 

175m Cat 3*- 1990-95 01 '.«♦'? 
223?m E-ch 10' ", 1995 106 *\ 
1198m Tims 12 *i '.995 119 
: r )2m Ti*r. 14-. 1996 125% 
TVSek Tim 9*. V7R-96 l'»-. 

1 JO Ira Tc.-is 15 .*. 1996 133 B*' 
985m E.tn 13' •> 1996 123 Of. 

JJm Rompl 1 J'. 1996 85 ■♦% 
lintel C-yi.- 10'. 1996 105' • *)♦% 
- T-eJS 9 '. T«97 C 98'. +', 

189rm Tirfas l)V . 1357 123% +% 
37>Jern E. *n 10’ 1007 107 . +’. 
*:.r4m Tr->as e*< 1997 98. 
lJ>f*n E-;h 15” ■ 199’ 13* 

1'Tm 7i*r. 6 ’??;-96 87 
rvSIm E.;h 9 -- 1998 103 * - 
ISOm Tims 16 *, I59B 140 
29Mm EKh 12*. 1998 118 9+ % 
1287m TriMS ?' . 1999 1(0 +% 
Jidlm E-Cft 1i‘-» 1999 120 ♦% 

1 K-m T'rOS IP 1399 109 «.% 
1683m Con* 10 1999 107'-9+'.. 
- TinJS 8' 2000 96% 

-TSSm Trvij 13', £000 126'. *% 
i>5'?m Can* 9*. 2000 99- +% 
H 16m Ti^js 1ff% 2001 106% ♦■- 
8J9m Cora. 9 2001 UK'- +'- 

Iblftn Tr+35 14% 1996-07 129’. 9+J, 
1294m E.<h 5% 2002 99 9*L 
7Mm Coo, 1(7- 3002 »«'. ♦% 

1W7m E-cfi 12*. >955-02 117% +% 
1522m Traos 9 2002 105 ♦', 

OVER FIFTEEN YEARS 
107-im T-ejs i«r- , 
2359m TnJi. 13- : 
i'i«m Tie.tr li- ; 
9:0m Timas io*. ; 
262m Fund J' % 1 

i*'Sm Cora 9' •» : 
1966m Coni 9' *. ; 
118im 6»Cl» 10' %: 
2E05m Tress 12' % : 
1640m Tieas F. 2 
363ra C«n. 5'.*. I 

38Ktei Tims li-.% 2 
l’Crjm T.eas 131-’. 2 
1013m T>«3S 9% : 
9T9m Tieao C% 2 
37’m Com 9*fc i 
601m Treas S' % 2 
623m Tie.il 7 'I*- 2 

1303m E.cn 12*. 2 

UNDATED 
’61m Consols 4% 
now War Ln 3'. ’» 

77m Com 3 
tSm Tree1; y, 
77m .jn->cls 2' r. 

133m Trues 2'.% 

INDEX-LINKED 

2003 107% +% 
200003 131 +% 
2001 04 116*1 +% 
2WW 107’. 
•99904 59% 
2TJW ia3.«*v. 
2WS5 104. 
2005 112% +■„ 
2130305 
2002-06 91' 
2006 106% • .. 
200307 120 f. 
SKi-08 136' ». 
2000 101% 
2009 91 - 
SOU Itlt ■*% 

2008-12 68'- +% 
2012- 15 es +'-. 
2013- 17 JJ0% +4. 

600m Tr*M IL 2*. 1990 120% +■• 10 
nnim Tiro) n. 2*. 1992 10T- . . . 2.1 

13«m Tieas IL 2", 1996 1361: +% 22 
1030m T.rjs «■•*. 2001 1IT+ +> 19 
t9:m T'e.15 ILT' 2003 1UK-9+ - 29 

1231m T.rjs IL 2“- 2006 111 - +'• 26 
vs;m ’tun IL2 *• 2009 134% 9*:-, 31 

1 JbHm T/.. J-. IL2 *. 2011 1M% f. 31 
_l8An Trejj >L2 *, 2013 90% +% 31 

I'ilm T.i\ts IL? *, 2016 97 +J. 12 
13Mm T....J;. il? 2020 ■♦% nr 
MJm Trees IL2 ■ 2(724 »' ♦% 33 

BANKS, DISCOUNT, KP 

476 3m 
i«’m 

122 8m 
955Jm 
87? 6m 
384 0m 

I.0d6.5m 
212m 

6394,11 
12 0« 

3.125.0m 
150m 
S3 1m 

7-502.000 
71 Itn 
37 8m 

1 123 3m 
3J413m 

62. bm 
IdSOJm 
3900 5m 

6.7WJ PCD i 
Vi 0m | 
251 -m i 
iream i 
Cm i 

J .8720m I 
23 5m. 
23 7m i 

J '“ Ora t 
2X23 am [ 

23 2m 1 
2.137 jffl \ 

3724m >. 
991.4 m 1, 

* W2in * 
8»Xm C 

167 4m F 

n Amed kiwi 
(t Anglo USSSrryj 
n An^amei iHenrvi 
n An Z 
it (UrAamenca 
a 6arv 01 aetann 
a Bum Leimi Israel 
» BM Leurm UK 
i Bark or Scjitmo 
a S»* O' Viatev 
a BdicUv% faot 
i Suncnmaik 
i Br.jm-1 Srdny 
J Bus Mortgage 
i Cator Aden 
i tames 
i Chase Manhaton 
I C-BCOrp 
i Close Bros 
i Ctiijimim* 
i DouiSOVr 3a<* 
I EguT" 5 Goo 
I Fksi NJI lArMIKe 
i GW, 

ijoTA'O fca: 
Marroito 
kk. snarvyiai 
-i«opii aa’pNdi 
‘'■ng 4 Shiuti 
0l*.m»O<1 Benson 
Uo,os |J4| 
Lon Seel S, 
Midlana Hi) 
M-riur Condefl 
%al Aug 3k 
Hat YbnA laa> 
Oitoman 
PromJsnl 

Pries Cl. of Gmu 0iv 
U Or t> W 
ftWnS pme 5- 

225 -1 .. .. 
179 . 

189 *4 
CSV. -% 
225 -I 
C16 
350 • . 
513 -5 
50 -5 

-U5 • . 
28 0 .. 

1988 

STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Capitalization and change on week 
ACCOUNT 

(Current market price multiplied by the number of shares in issue for the stock quoted) 
DAYS: Dealings began April 11. Dealings end April 22. §Contango day April 25. Settlement day May 3. 

§Forward baigains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Prices are Friday's middte prices. Change, efivktend, yWd and P/E ratios are caicuiatod on mfddte price* (aa) denotes Alpha Stocks. 

—-PLUS NEW- 

Tlacs Ladfed 

DAILVDIVIDEND £4,000 
Claims required for 52 points 

ACCUMULATOR £34,000 
Claims better than 52 points 

Claimants should ring 0254-53272 

Conor 

fag tea 

" Electrical ~ 

! 2iS“ _ 
I Etemcalt _ 

Ekctneali _ 

Propeny _ 

BtiildinfcKoads 

InduarmlS L-R 

Drapery^iotct 

Drapery.Stores 

Foods 

industrials S-Z_ 

Leisiuv 

Foods _ 

Cit»:mas.TV _ 

Industrials E-K _ 

Indusirials A-D _ 

Industrials A-P 

Buildine-Roods 

Buildin&.Roads 

Ektmcab 

Etanks.Dtscouni _ 

Drapery^lores 

Building; Roads 

Nt.'lora^Xucnift 

Dnipery^iom 

Leisure_ 

Unsure 

Industrials S-Z 

BuiMinp. Roads_ 

Cinumas.TV 

Indun rials S-Z 

Mninrs.Aircral'1 

Bteweriis_ 

I nd munils 5-£_ 

Indminals L-R 

Property | 

Imiusinats A-D _j 

Indusiru's L-Jt 

Industrials A-D_B 

Otapkf. Jtinrcs_g 

Indusinalr- E-K | 

Uxilv 1'K^i a 

rjffttiTTOH 
i bmm 

356m Raa Bras 

rice CTi'm Ooa Drv 
m « 16 n 

f nflay not gen % P/E £ Compaq 

torn Ch'pi 6m IW 
tta os on vts 

Trot Sana % 

Pm Oik Has (W 
ua H «r W 

Faay if* pun % P/E 

400 -ID 
50 

3?S *20 
63 ■ .. 

£i3% 
£10% -% 
no e*3 
£72 - -2». 
C1K>- -2« 
29 *2 

44 *-t 
458 
150 *4 
378 • * 11 
275 0+4 

551 ®-12 
£165'.' .. 
339 +6 

17.0 4,9 11.2. 
23.4 4.6 95 
13 66 6.4 

319 7 5 183 
2X 79 123 

14 O 35 15 0 
14 ZA 108 

•7 6 7.4 12.3 
34 5^ 11.0 

323 62 5L3 
BOO 4 7 55 

219 65 95 

970.3m RV fik Sc« (u) 
226.0m SehHKWS 
6774m Send Cnart (aa) 

15305m TS8 (aa) 
1064a Union 
5734m wanxra SG 

49.7m Do OS ’A' 
1503 ira Weto Fargo 

3&2m Wmuust 

91 9-1 14 06 17* 
IBB -2 82 4.9 09 
330 +3 17.4 fi-3 6.4 
900 9-25 216 05 104 
435 9-33 480 no 54 
102 9-3 50 52 68 
568 S +25 290 S 2 118 
312 -IT 14.4 *6 
117 9-0 09 70 
£27». 9-1 
453 9+5 80 i.e 17.8 

BREWERIES 

Afted-Lrons (aa) 392 
Bassiaal 839 
BtMMfl 46 
fioddvgion 127 
Buddeys 173 

(H PI 176 
Bmonwood Braw 145 
dark lUaflhawl 378 
Dewmsn UAI 323 
Oreenaa winnay 210 
Greene King 430 
Guinness (aa) 300 
Ha rays 8 Hansons 697 
HnMand Chsfl 99 
Invaigaroon Osa 210 
Inin TVsa 212 
Maroon Thompson 117 
uoriand 49s 
SA Bmmn 315 
Scot & N@» [aa) 271 
Vau> Grp S38 
WMioraed -A' (aa) 305 

Do B" 32S 
Whntima (nv JQi 
Wotnrmwbi AO 383 
voung »• 39S 

>62 4.1 11 fi 
265 32 125 
14 3a115 
54 45 159 
4.4 25 53.4 
8.2 4.7 I2i 
4.0 28 23 4 

13.7 30128 
4.1 1J 284 
8J? 39 120 
93 21 224 

126 45 0.7 
29.5 42 13 0 
35 35 150' 
79 38128 

-14 113 42 1511 
+4 190 36 164' 
-Z 120 4.1 129 

126 39 13 7 
-6 116 3.9 350 

80 Si 183 
.. 1X3 3-1 230. 

BUILDING, ROADS 

91 0m ADtey 
251 ta Amec 
642m Anoka SOC 
523m Anglo Uld 

5.750 000 AmdMB 
162 ta AnwxjOs 

17 8 40 113 
2.7 QO 253 
1A 33 770 
43 17 72 
29 12 160, 

57 tei Baronage Beat 
3005.000 Bate* (Beni Cense 

28S 
69 

♦7 
9-1 

40 
19 

337 0m Svrart Dan 9-1 116 
603m Betway 2*1 -2 11X1 
335m Beramcir 108 9+10 70 

1513m Berkewv Gp .164 +8 06 
150m Ban Bros 100 4fl 
AS Em HtookiYS 380 -6 89 

1.1399m Blue Cmx (M) 
292m B» e«on PLC 

441 +1 180 
240 r-S 57 

20 5m Sr Oieaong 
11 2m Brown S Jackson 

119 +3 63 
37% 

23b3m Bryant 143 9+10 *4 
01420m Burned & Haiiam v 

325 im CflH 115 
1775.000 C^tesrttrt Robey 110 

V. s 
115 «-1 

160 7m Caiaoor 299 
1U3 6« 0»»c«i Cnanei HO 
24 Im Conner Grp 293 

7333000 CopOdn PLC 135 
533 7m Cosmn 320 
1058m Couneysnle 294 
1698m Cnesr iKbotsCn 2C6 
102m Croray James 93 
42601 Doug Qa (RMl 201 
388m Enfli 96 
265m PeOerawfl Hsg 290 
192m Frtan Gc 75 
41 5m GiatniD B2 

4.002.000 GODS A Party Ora 230 
490m Qeeson (MJI ago 
263m nerascai mo 222 
83 7m Heraenon 371 

1369m HendervStuan 130 
1502m Heyvnwa MAams 304 
1138m Hogs A HM 338 
IJ 8m Ho Mam HWgs 55 

375 im iDSKic* Jonnsen 133 
11 Im Jams |J| A Sons 1J7 

139 3m Lama IJ) 315 
1332m Do A' 315 
7t Im Lawrence rwansr) 154 
312m UOav IFJCl 39 

<41 Sm town (YJ) 250 
433 4m Maonm laa) 237 

56 I>n Manoers 378 
4025m Maney 146 
107 Sm Marsnjes IHakfcu) 260 
333m Maunaen iJ) 96 

152 3m McAICMW lAltr«n 432 
?«6.8m McSertny A S 491 
365 2m Meyer Im 376 

4.660.000 tMer iSiameyt 78 
35B ira Montem iJWmi 41B 
1292m Nenann* fi3' 
1095m Newman Turks 173 
1369m PervraiKin 180 

13 2m Pnoerax Tmoer 95 
73*0.000 Pocram 72s 

93ilm Rmc Go taai *88 
123 8m Rama irt 97>; 

1.144 4m Rectano (aai 423 
830m Uuoeroad US 

38X2m Rugfty GrouO 268 
1032m Sardeil WUB 235 
41 a> Sfcarpa A Raher 210 
120m Smrni (J) 12D 

i.^sfaar»i s 
6493a Taytor WOMktw 420 
990m T«uy Graup 345 

TZIBm Trans A Ando 35) 
9.419.000 Trent 137 

202m Turin 316 
51 4m wtroplam 663 
35 7m ward Group 183 
87 7m ward Hkkp 167 

6535.000 Warraxvan 90 
S46n wans Bum 270 
8»1m WeslOury 252 
30 »m W^syns 196 

136 7m wmor. Bowden 205 
34* 8m UMcon iConra*yl 390 
6825m WrmpO| Q (4a) 242 

14 Im rRM 118 

52 4 7 13 8 
10.1b 34 174 
14 12 13 1 
02 Z l 33 l 
ZA 10 738 

112 3.8 ■ 1.8 
26 09 14.4 
7.8 35 IIA 
2.4 20 . 

2AI -2 43b 10 210 
95 9-2 4 1 O 118 

290 9 + 14 69 Id 10.6 
75 -2 610 S3 11J 
67 38 6 1 139 

no a .. 36 16305 
*90 -5 91 1.9 11 7 
227 -3 87 37 107 
371 + 1 103 19 345 

♦7% 14 15 110 
.KM 9+7 130 45 11.1 
338 ♦8 125 36 10j6 
66 +2 19 05 100 

133 9 + 16 05 18 199 

i Appeal Ccrapumrs 1W -* 07 0.7 IJ3 
Arfen 130 -h 340 ZB 11.7» 
Atlantic comp 30 IS Si K’ 

SJs HiSS 
gSSSfFoura*, 2 :S to ifT7| 
aurr im 318 178 58 14 6 
KR T« «-9 4.1 7A 
B4* 179 m-$ 58 12 150 

Kr* 3« * 45b 17115 
aSreSecuray 197 «-1 17 1.4 1U 
Br TetcoofSa) 246 -* 12-1 4fl 11J 
BraTeOTem a -2 « 49iu 
Bikan (AF) A 10 -1 0-1 16 27.1 
CAP Group XU +11 28 OS 295 
CASE 82 -- ai 0.1 85 
Cade wcetess (aaj 323 #-12 *0 15 161 
CamtnfeM EXc 230 • *8 116 SO 118 
Cambridge Han 42 -2 LO 26 48 
Cbtorte 53 +4 26 48 145 
Cray Set 206 -2 37 18 114 1» *4 6.0 52 7A. 
DtfTGrcip 60 -2 16 27 108 
OUeBw 76 «-4 5.1 6.7 157 
Dawtwsi 53 *3 18 3.6 120 

Do-A' 48 •.. 15 4 0 109 
Oran 293 «-8 38 1514.8 
Dowi*m A M8s 59 *0 25 42 145 
DucSr IB ■4-18 48 30 60 
EfcctrDcompcnanK 202 *+3 U 26 158 ' 
Elec Data Process 111 • -■ IS 18 93 i 
Bacmnc Maen 65 12 18 793 
Eme^ 421 •+8 110 26 156 
Eurmherm 339 -4 12 ZA 114 , 
FXJ Batcoc* 124% +2% 12 18 IBS 
Fame! Sect 107 *3 4.1 IS 151 
Ferrara (as) 78 -2 28 36 109 
Forwerd Tecti » -2 M 23 95. 
GEC |aa) 154 •*-11 7.7 50 90 

-hartandSirnn 202 -3 IS 13 .. 
4A640OO Ugriaod E*aa 51 +S 3.4 67 7.6. 

952m Hcokyns Gp 260 -2 29 1.1 233 
13.9m m Gp 49 -5 27 SS .. 
32A« Jonas SanaS 175 • .. 72 41 115 
2T«mKod. 380 9-3 212 58114 
193m Lac Rerimaeon 330 e-ID 185 56 82) 

139 0m Loaca 281 r-3 26 09 197 
580m Macro 4 268 A+2 4S 1.7 24.1 
BOEm Uemoc 224 «+1* 57 15 14 6 
50 7m MBS 76 rt3 1.4 IS 158 
768m Mcroten Bepro 393 9-8 43 1.1 388 
170m Moo Focus 139 -*1 . 
979m Mcragui 264 «-4 75 18 183 

1105m MmH 14fl -6 . - Moan £22% +1%. 
8 25000O Mutmone Sect 55 210 38 4M 
9.000.000 Muray Sam so -2 03 10 785 
8.685.000 Newman (Lous) 293 .. 1S0 6.7 14.1 

209^nN8 90 9-6 72D 30 293 
17 7m NUW Comp 87 9414 2A 39 1&4 
207m Oceoncs 19 S.38 

ICMSmOrtord kistrumerTts 217 -3 34 1.6 7S 
31 *m P-E truer national 193 9*3 45 15 132 
605a Peek 64 47 04 o.a *0.0 
54 im Ptaeom SO 9-1 1.1 22 230 
<03m Pitncs fin £80% 575 7.1 .. 

2.1805m Pimps Lamps N/V C7% 9-% . 
5251 000 PUcn 242 9-3 98 40 97 
3036000 Do A- Ud Voting 174 rn-3 96 55 70 
1.125 9m PVssey |aa) 152 -I 75 s2 95 

34 Bm Pnstar. 145 9 .. 13 16 14.7 
15 8a Quasi Automation 82 -7 1.4 1.7 59 

ISBSSm Racar Beet (aaj 221 *4 *9 23 187 
5012000 Row 128 ..18 13 133 

31 >n Scamronc UK -9 12b 21230 
57 7m Scbotea (GH) 440 9-2 20.6 4.7 145- 
45 9m Sound Diffusion 33 -42 1103 8.6 

1311-Mi STC (aai 237 9-1 96 4 1 138 
69.0m SWM Designars 60 -2 OS 1.5143 

2.4092m TDK £30 . 
192 8m Teteptane Rentals 2)6 *5 116 54 140 

65.1m Back (PMM 131 #-2 
828a Badwood Hodge 50% 9-3't 

3230m Sue A#rcw (tkj TIS 9-5 
6QAe Bocrcota 260 +1 

2083.1m Boots (aa) 25+4 
1760000 Boom sa 79 -1 

4B.5m Bowsar 384 #-3 
5118a Bowner me £171. -% 
1209 DnBrraaaa Grp 200 +6 
9379 Biuiiiuu 236 +2 
19.4m SWW[ 5? 

5.746000 Bnogend Gp 40+1 
813m BridOT 146-8 
22.(kn GndporH^futy 220 9+2 
— Brtrietmif 53 *+3 

!SE«-a 
Br Vb 422 9-5 
Broken HS 312 -1 
froasgrara Indi 116 -1 
BrOOfc^ Tool 34 9 .. 
Brown A Taws# 166 -1 
Sidoogti 4® +15 
Buraass Z2B +4 
CHlnd 155 
Cemlort Eng ISO -5 
Camwi Si 272 +7 
Capara kid 38 ’> -1 
Cape Md 136 -1 
emtoea 19% +1% 
Ggrclo Eng 1?1 -1 
CHOgs 140 
Cata&t 35 -3 
Central A Shw 7\ +i 
OM99I lad 53 -2 
CMnPertan m 128 +3 
Chambartn A HB 146 
ouner Cora 330 -4 
Cneamg 
Cbraty Am 

> CkftMtha 
Oaytan son 
Corien (A) 

Do K 
Cokrol Gp 
Conarmc 
Conrad Hklgs 
Com Swooery 
Cot* own) 
Cookson (aa) 
Cos* _ 

51 9+2 11 4.1 115 
£130 387 ao .. 
182 9-1 32 
9* as 06 .. 

£20% +5i 
TA 9-2 35 09 08 

470 18 2 *610.7 
175 +5 a* *8 160 
124 -4 93 70 80 
.182 +12 17.1 40135 
277 9-8 115 4.4 99 
239 9+2 11s 02 75 
7* +Z 06 20 .. 

2X0 +8 B2 as 120 

rwiiK 
Doeflex 
Doramoq bn 
Onek 

rr 

100 +2'i 
70 9 .. 
87 9-6 

£ 5 
139 9+2 
94 9 . 

7.1 7.1 112 
02 03 530 
4 .7 04 63 
7S 7.8 105 
44 4J 9.7 
02 45175 
02 06 IIS 

491 +3 
376 -2 
78 +1 

418 +2 
£13*: +' 
173 9-3 
ISO I 41 
95 

72s 9-11 
488 +2 
97% 9-2 

9+11 14 18 . 
9-1 96 30 105 
9-1 96 30 92 

+9 65 42 BO 
-1 .. ..5 0 
+10 69 19 114 
-8 6£ 36 151 

9-3 15 1 4.0 21 1 
0-1 69 4.7 100 
9-1 89 14 17.7 
9+5 19 30 156 

-4 21.9 51 8.7 
+3 58 1.1 14 8 
-2 99 28 125 
♦10 1 7 22 545' 
♦2 213 55114 
+': 191 1.4 20.7' 

9-3 106 61 IlSi 
t+11 4 1ft 13 145 

34 38 113 
9-10 218 30 80 

+28 151 3.1116 
9-2 05 05 199 

+3 18.7 4 4 119 
r-2 58 4.0101 
946 11.6 43120 

+8 63 27 154 
9 .. 55 28 136 

-3 72 6 0 179 
9-12 117 38 118 

+5 8.7 38 15.4 
+5 134 32 138 I 
+7 128 3 7 112 | 
+5 89 IS 107 1 
*7 10 12 201 

9+S 117 42 10 3 , 
171 26221 

45 3 4 2 1 104 
+4 33 20 107 
.103 

• ♦t 64 3.1 150 
♦3 60 27 135 
♦1 71 3.6 155 

• +4 SB 28 112 
+14 05 T4 144, 

• -11 93 18 96 
*2 13 20 126 

0324000 Tparaetnx 25% 
45.7m Therm Soermtc <40 

( 664 6m THORN EMI lae) 608 
60M. TunsM 380 

2333m UEf 337 
93.7m UnWCH 203 

1055m Utd Scnmtttc ISO 
1969m VG Wntremams 333 
50.0m Vote* 330 
i«8m Western Setectoi ICO 
640m WhcMsae Filing 463 

♦■-> .. .. 15 
4 7 14 9.7 

+9 26.7 44 14.4 
45 12 17.7 
84 15 17.7 

9+4 112 05115 
*10 90 4.7 14 6 

9-6 62 101X1 
-7 T4.7 45 118 
-2 4.7 40 102 

9-5 14.4 11 103 

FINANCE, LAND 

487m AbmgwoRh 240 -3 1.7 07 .. 
39.7M Amcen Hume 8i +3 48 59 02 
78 7n» ArWagasla 263 +4 117 52 7.7 
264m Ass Henrames 84 25 30350 
27 6m AuOwny taw 313 9-10 34 1.1202 
-Berkeley Govaa 18S .. .. 

926 7m B« Commonwth (aa)28S 97 34 250- 
50 7« Camera £20 9.. 233 12 425 
23 im Cdndovsr 320 9-5 123 30 298 

5396 000 Cermeway 143 -2 .. 44.7 
18i2m Chnsoes im 540 9*9 179 13 US 
183m HanmyAThompsan 435 9+5 123 2.8210 
i66m mu f«i m» 73 9-3 48 een.s 

820m E3S 289 9-3 
380m Easwro Prod 303 -2 
174m Edbro 2S5 

8911.000 ESMt 54 9+1 
340m Beep 145 9-3 

1-555.6* Becrrofcs (AE) -B- BA 
162m Eton IB) 85 -I 
323m BsMCk 24% -1 

354 4m Enman CiiS -■» 
8417m Eng Cram Oa» iaaj396 +a 
738.1m Encsson (IM) 'B E20S -1 

71.7m Erskme Haa 221+2 
- Eurotunnel 324 -3 

E*erad 117 -2 
Eipamet 194 9-2 
Faton 55 -4 
Feapea Agne bid 36 
Flamer UR) 1G6 -1 
F*a unbuai 58 9+1 
Fbons las) 235 -6 

37 4m Kory A Sow 
582m UT 
54 6m 
86 9m Nai home Dmds 
45 la Do 8q% 
20 Gin Newmaikei 
108m Psmpi Pic 

5090000 S+retmmea Pic 
181 Om Smger A Fr«o 
■656a Taapmei Gortn 

121 r -6 79 65 117 
32 9+2 21 66 B0 

208 +2 6 9 4 3 320 
135 -10 77 57 111. 
P27%9-20 825 65 .. 
53 +5 . 

225 r .. 14b 0 6 204 
133 -2 . 
72 +3 14 1.9 .. 

138 9+5 43 31 96 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

CHEMICALS. PLASTICS 

317 9m Abed CvAcwti 125 
227 8m Amemtom 447 
Ba^n BTP 144 

4089 Mr Beyer DM50 W 
48ira BLigoen 158 
74 Soi Bienr Charts 139 
312m Cawmn «W) 177 

3012m Coakla 308 
203 6m Cosies Bros 318 

4.416000 Cory (HoraCdl 24 
215 im Croce 186 
16'm Do Dio 178 
63 im E9s A Ererard 176 
59 4m Evoda 153 

197 7m Foseco-A6ns9> 2*fl 
33 7m Hais»M (Jaraesl 235 

1392m Hickscn 1S9 
4 163 On Hpncnsi 04450 E82>, 
6 6*5 7m Imp CHem as) (aai 9S3 

5198m Laporte (aai 379 
54.7m Leigh 215 

14’20m Norsk HytbO £18-. 
58 9m Ply?u 136 
22 Im Peataook HUgs 295 

354 3m RenroM 184 
74 2m Segua 3<B 
21 6m Surckrte speakman 151 
19 4m Wolaenoofrne Rmk 310 
38 Sm r orksryre CTwrn 217 
94 im Yule Cano 110 

-6 18 22 172 
-20 11.8 Z3 102 

70 50 10S 
♦2 . 

9.. 100 67 114 
9+2 7 1ft 51 111 
9-8 73 41 93 
♦ 15 123 40 98 

s-4 10.6 33 10.0 
-1 10 42 286 
—1 113 60 99 

9-4 ... 140 
-1 67 18 13.7 

9-5 6.1 4 0 12-8 
♦10 134 56 155 

9-5 99 42 106 
9+4 7 0 4.1 IQS 

-17 562 57 83 
+10 14 9 39 116 

r +7 63 19 310 

+ 6 17 10168 
5 8 2 0 263 

■ .. 46 24 156 
4.1 1113 5 

+1 . e .. 250 
9 . 14 0 40 92 
9-7 9.6 44 90 

-3 4.1 17 1S0 

S.6285m American Express £13% 
91 -1 46 209’ 

101 9 .. 7.5 7 A 70 
30 im B^ns-Anderson 126 ♦3 «B 38 19.4 

147 im Dare Mrt £28'r 953 04 100 
+2 953 04 100 

17% 01 08 .. • 
198 -6 61 01 335 
166 -3 34 11 17 9 

57 0m Framtitwon 
30.4 m Frosi dp 

193 9 .. 30 2X) 14 5 
215 -3 79 07 200 
161 *3 &4 
125 3d 00 107 
665 ♦6 35b 54 03 

1084m ICH 163 r -4 118 70 60 
301 9ra MAI 96 9 + 1 50 5.7 . 

310 -10 4.1 13 11.7 
294 7m MSG 383 -6 96 15 185 

167 -3 110 69 82 
642m Tyndal Hklgs 154 +18 03 40 14 1 

FtacetoCIW in 
FoM S3 
ftAa* Grtxp N/V 44 
F+trxdi (Thomas) 58 
QEl M 114 
GKN (aai 300 
GP 690 
Ga/ton Eng 134 
Gastabwr 179 
0««M 226 
OMW) 975 
Gynweo 478 
Gorton Russrt 273 
GonM Karr 265 
Craupmn Htagi 255 
Granada (aa) 327 
Gum 276 
HAM Pradaon B6 

Hampeun bid 
Harbnex 
Hanson (aa) 

Do Cn» 
Do SMS PI 
DO 10V 

Ham* pta 
Haraiocki Europa 

no *2 
lit +5 

106 19 13.1 
117 40 86 
11.0 54 110 
20 27 331 
70 50 14.1 

40 40 ” 
.. ..430 

40 as 86 
103 53 122 
13) 10 11.0 
21 SA 10S 
66 62 159 
4 8 8.1 282 
50 13135 

44 -1 
58 +1 

114 -5 
300 9 .. 
BM 
134 +1 
179 9 47 
226 -2 

+5 62 5.1 90 
21 23 130 

-T 22 10 8 7 
♦1 40 89 159 
-5 80 7.0 100 

9 .. 19.9 66 86 
.. 137 20 14.8 

+1 6S 5.1 80 
■ ♦7 3 4 10 80 

-2 55 14 219 
9-31% 2AS 30 14.4. 
♦11 166 30 13.6 

82 30 151 
+5 180 7.0 101 

9-4 55 12 182 
<34 4.1 118 

9+5 85 3.1 117 
-2 3? 07 220 
+4 76 20 .. 

9-10 18* 5 0 iao 
+ 19 7.4 40 UL2 
♦6 20 13 210 
+2 
+6 
-6% 

13 29 119 

So 40 85 
-TO ww 40 .. 

• -4 7S 7.7 .. 

-   290 -6 
Hawker So* (as) 451 9-18 
May (Norman) 368 -10 
Hapworm Cbramc 237 
Heatar 279 +7 

1000 as .. 
7.0 74 BA 
92 13 172 

242 S3 112 
60 10 227 

136 S7 11.1 
66 24 200 
60 40 120 
.. a .. 480 
60 11 173 

FOODS 

U140« AB Food (aa) 2BA +4 10* 35 100 
1.910 Ora ASDA Group (aa) 168 -4 5.1 3.0 14.8 

7.731.000 Alpra DrmW 41 +1 .. .. JBQ 
2B0m Apptetree Ngs 163 -3 4.1 10 293 

10390m Argyll (a*) 204 +1 06 3217.9 
286m Aswc Wanes 163 6 9 42 163 
118m Banks (Sdney C) 192 +5 93 40 50 

125 0m Barker 8 Dobson 146 +2 40 33 113 
3? 7m Barr (AG) 598 .. 17.8 30 100 
3ZEau Basaen Foods 236 431 10» *3 1&S 
11.4m B alley) 80 -3 32 4.0 92 

2100m Betam 167 9 .. 89 4.1 143 
S408H Benatard (SAwl 282 +8 192 6811.4 
513.4m Booker 394 9+5 21.9 56 110 
23 5m Bormwck 40 *3 17 1£ .. 
86 3m Brake Fn-, 193 +8 17 1017.4 

1.7398a CaOnxv-Scrmp faa)2S? 9+X 110 18 153- 

CINEMAS. TV 

68 7m Amtra TV 'A' 399 9+6 199 50 212 
1302m Central TV sm 9-15 30.1 59 92 

.748 000 Cranvun 44 02 73 5.7 
464m HTV Croup 215 9-4 1*1 6.6 6J3 

1170m UVTHkjgs 137 9*8 81 59 88 
42 Im Scot TV 378 -10 233 62 72 

10*3® TVS 301 ■ +9 17.1 57 80 
142m TSW 66 9 + 1 38 58 1D2 

165 *w> Thames TV 310 +2 17 0 55 93 
87 4m TV-AM 133 ♦* 76 56 88 
28 Im Tyne Te+s TV 552 #♦14 37 7 68 70 

039000 Luster TV 72 ♦ 4 51 7.1 78 
65.1m York slate TV 196 9 + 15 110 50 70 

DRAPERY. STORES 

71.0m Ale ran J62 
7249000 Amber Day 36 

23 9m Aquascukjm "A' 89 
2270ra Asraay 1 Laura! 114 

9,142.000 Aosta Reed 348 
564m Do -A 227 
57 2m Beams (James) -A" 128 
709m Ewtate 190 
56 7m Blacks Lets 17 % 

223.4m Body Shop 525 
6.774000 Bremner 75 

1750m Brown IN) 308 
1321Aa Burton (aa) 2J0 

11 3m Cantors A' 90 
309m Casket pic 76 
49*m Ctaeoi 445 

1311 *m Coan Viyela (aa) 350 

38 Sm Dewhm IUI 
6513m Draons Grp IM) 
312 4m OuthA 

71 4m ERA Op 
17 7m eah A Goidstem 

8.100000 Elys (Wimoiedan) 
81 im Errgee Stores 

180.9m Etam 
»5J2m Foe Art Dbv 

9260000 Foraansrer 
18 3m Gem SR 
333m GokBjarg (A| 
884m GUS 

2032 7m Do 'A' (sal 
319 Bm Hams Oueensway 

103m Mt+ene 01 London 
160 im Hrtg Robtnscn pac 
i72m note 

S 966 000 Home CH LertHa 
154m Law wise GP 
S0A» Liberty 

215 5* Memos (John) 388 
314m Moss Bros £10 

96L'3mNert(aa) M6 
9SJ5.0W Ob»w (G) 390 

91 Om Penos 117 
21 Om P’retry (AJtiedl 231 

421 Tin Rainers Group 256 
50.7m Do PI 155 

a-105.000 5 S U Stores 95 
1.8850m Seats iut 126 

461 5m Smtm |WM) ’A (aa) 280 
800m Do -8 5?' 

4 1 4 6 16 J 
32 18 17 4 

-3 4 7 3.7 130 
-3 43 23 267 

S *45 II 04 05 > 
10 13S60 

+3 5.7 19 
+2 10 4 43 120 

■ -S 24 2.7 102 
-7 36 4.7 9.0 
+5 15a 36116 
+20 119 «B 88 
♦1 7 1 4 0 17 1 

161m Cam M4rq 235 
132m CNtoras Danes +73 
24 cm Do'A' 176 
19 Ira CUm 83 

609 $a Danety lea) 276 
6.728.000 Danmte S 88 
1.5166m Dee (aa) KC 

3.499000 Encana (J) 58 
1483m HI PytteS 93 
343 4m Foher (A) 103 
2059m Filch Low* 258 

664m Fresneuka 98 
1555m Geest 225 
34.9m Glass Qover 237 

4560m Haiiewood Fbods 243 
1.1780m HUsoown (aaj 281 

44 im Humer Saphr 182 
1088m Iceland Froran 334 

1117 0m Kmk Saw 338 
4.(58000 tees Mono 3 85 
1.161000 Lore* (Gf) 123 

7319 low (Wm) 560 

229 im Momson (W) 244 
439m NkMa UN) (Vimto) 235 
31 Om Normans S3 

5499m Nthn Roods (aa) 249 
133 Bm Nurtm A Peacock 1*2 
23 Im Park Foods 225 

5.445.000 Ptarmigan 98 
10357m RHMiaai 330 
15230m Rowrmee (aa) 710 
3.603 On Samsbury IJ) laa) 2*2 

417 3m sarvrsen iChani ISO 
5566m Tate 6 Lye laa) 744 

1604000 rawvwr Runadge 90 
1166 Dm lesco (HI 153 

6088m uragase <u) 267 
1.1426m UM'BocutS laa) 277 

28 7m Waison 8 Ph+p TB9 

473 9-17 
176 9-14 
83 r +ri 

278 +3 
88 9-3 

182 +1( 
50 -3 
93 9-1 

103 -4 
258 
98 -3 

225 *5 
237 -6 
243 +9 
281 +2 

99 42 8.4 
9-17 111 18 2* T 
9-14 ill 60 87 
r +11 . 

+3 192 70 »1.» 
9-3 *0 51 188 

+10 11.60 64 110 
-3 . 

31 30 20 9 
150 61 158 
13 3*153 
56 141*4 
65 17 178 
32 13 253 
65 20 128 
49 17 181 

334 9-2 60 1.8 194 
33B -7 93 15 170 

BS +2 22 26 134 
123 17 12 176 
560 -7 20b 07 130 
92 9-2 2* 76 13 U 

243 50 21 592 
244 9+1 21 1.1 1*2 
235 • . . 108 40 189 
53% ra U 19 64 121 

249 ♦6 123 45 105 
142 ♦8 83 07 121 
225 -18 59 00 109 
98 -S 

330 ♦ 10 116 36 13> 
710 ♦221 71S 30 174 
2*2 ♦ 10 51 21 200 
ISO 155 
7*4 +J 350 48 103 
90 i.r 19 

152 39 26 135 
ZG7 ♦ U 16.4 61 91 
277 +26 101 56 110 
189 ♦2 110 50 T30 

*40 +5 118 27 93 
42 13 31 94 

ITS ♦ 1 56 02 91 
188 +6 28 li «5‘ 

61 *3 36 59 77 
675 9-5 lb* 2A 17.4 
210 -2 72 3 4 237 
277 +15 68 2 5 T9 3 
KM -2 ao 35 15 5 
290 -5 107 30 92 

51 9-5 1 8 3 1 15 J 
135 +1 ft.' 3 4 18 B 
£16% 345t 
£10S ■te'f 3*9 33 12.1 
I06 ♦ 9 79 58 102 
34 -1 72 65 106 

237 +6 49 11 200 
60 -1 J/ 52 139 

176 • -S 103 76 14 5 

£11% 13* 
IBS +9 64 15 r82 
388 +18 68 
klU% +'«, 93 06 409 
266 ♦9 64 32 110 
390 9-ID 1?1 4.4 »D 
117 +4 
£31 +8 57 
256 -13 SB 23 120 

HOTELS. CATERERS 

215m Friend* Motets 231 410 2 5 1.1 150 
4.1505ra Grand Mm t») 484 9-1 16.4 34 136 

1560m Kennedy Brookes 411 9+3 38 00 130 
1.7257m Ladtroke (sal 407 +2 190 4.7139 

113Norte*, Cap Op 27'.- 9+-, 06 12 210 
4000m Mount cnariotm 125 +3 2G 11150 
362Om Queens Moal 96 9+1 36 17 160 
2M Ora Sawor HOMS -A- 903 +5 69 00 27 4 
2M3mSUkB 111 9 + 12 13 2.1188 

19380m TrustfWiM Fl (aa) Z3S 9-7 9.7 d.T 163 

INDUSTRIALS A-D 

9-3 80 52 . 
♦ I *0 5.1 173 
+1 60 4 8 140 
-ze ti s * i iig 
-2 23 4.01*2 

565m Sot* Snop 
1080m Stanley iAG) 
53 tei Stead 8 Sermon 

2S7 
795 

-3 
9+96 

1 1 
51 

0.4 
1 7 

4U 
<04 

A’ 96 ♦2 50 58 155 
10858m SlUKteUM (33) 266 *20 121 40 131 

(6 3m SwnnflBrt 12 r+2 . 1 17.9 
2.703.000 Sumne CtettOS SO r +7 

282fB TBS Stores 157 9+2 2.9 15 IS? 
5fl2m Tttref & Broten 223 9+7 63 28 191 
4T2m T-e Ran* 138 +6 10 
Slim Tune Products 150 ♦25 5.5 01 
38 5m Unoerwooos 142 -4 34 24 2? 7 
$7 Om Vrtat 37 

374 3ra Wa-a Whtre 316 -71 12 0 38 100 
I2i 6m WK+es ZH r +* 21 OR 237 
770m VWffoQ Office 198 *0 23 174 
23 6m LVindsmoor 107 -7 40 42 116 

1278 An WoctwMJt (aa) 282 -4 12J 44 03 

ELECTRICALS 

108.5m AB Beef 433 ■ ♦15 185 43 182 
11 7m Adrmrjl Comp 116 +10 4.0 04 140 
34 3m A*» n 9 . 6 Oft 6.1 
415m Wptwnenc 282 +5 38 1 3 171 

8703m Ancead (aa) 157 9-7 12 03 92 

191m AAF bm 
1530m AAH 

-ADT (aa) 
95 «m AGS Research 
21 Sm AIM 
350m APG 

JllSdt APV 
47 Ira Uoraon 
970m Adwesl 
715m A«osoacs Eng 
47 Bm Amranora «Vw«a 
30. am Aunasc 

9001.000 Amber md 
7046.000 Anglo Horae 11 7m Aronson 
8077.000 Arnw 

27Sm Aan 4 Lace* 
5.601000 Ashley 

105m Ass Br Eng 
3033000 DO B% 

79.8m Aurora 
47$ Do Avis Ewftpe 
1128m Ana Riamer 

8000000 Ayrshire Metal 
-BAA (as) 

3317m BBA 
1.559 0m BET Ord (aai 

920m BM Gp 
1.7412m BOC (aa) 

124 5m BSC 
$2 7m BSS Group 

4.155 0m BTH (aai 
8X45000 9a4W (CHI 

1789m BanirMn) 
27 0m Banra 
610m Bartow Hand 
332m Barren (H) 

3259000 Bfirwn Transport 
21 Im Baynes (Charles) 
180m Bnatson Ctari. 

9233000 Benriora 
499 Im Bearer PIC jaa) 

34793. Bwctrmn (aa) 
24 «e Bentos 
33.4 m Bespak 
I7.im Beatwood 

19Z3P B**y (J) 
1011000 Ofaffl (J) 

2732m anrod (Xatcasl 
260m BbiMigham tin 
240m Btadi ftraw 

112 9*5 89 62 7.1 
260 ♦ 7 118 43 113 
113 9+3% 
218 ♦17 108 49 172 
205 ■ .. 06 42 1*5 
SI 9 + 1 21 4.1 112 

109 -11 55 54) 106 
122 9 . 70 61 107 
308 132 4 J 130 . 

98 9-2 09 4.0 143 
1*4 9-13 44 3 1 14.4 
SO • +7 100 42 09 
345 144) 4.1 130 
24 —1- . 460. 
95 • ♦2 34 3 6 12.7 . 
40 ■ ♦1 08 10 120 

681 9+1 41 1 82 10.1 
40 ♦5 .. e .. 

Hnbnas ftp 
Hopkamsn 
Howden 
Hunbng Assoc 
Hrmdng Group 

—— Hutcfan Whampoa 
616am Ml (aa) 
24 3m ISA bid 
173m ISotron 

1180m JS Pattwkwy 
9.881.000 Jacksons Bourne 

474 8m Jardra Man 

S4 9m Jorroon 6 FB 
38 tM Johraan 

7048000 KaUmttOO 
370m Kalon 
380m Keep Trust 
117m Katsay bid 

1380m Kershaw 1A) 
360m WeervEZn 

8406000 LOW 
■ 49 7m Leo 
1820m Laed 

2970000 Lawtex 
288m Im |Arthur) 

3420.000 uaeshoe 
142m Lovert 

9.000000 Locker fTJ 
38 *tn Lon but 

1800m Low 6 0on» 
204 7m ML Hog* 
30 4m MS hit 
23 3m My Honings 
73im Macarory 
50 6m Madartane 

2312m McAahrte 
54.6m McLeod Russel 

6977.000 Magnoka 
48 0m Manchester Snp 
39 Sm Manganese Bronte 
388m Mailing 
1« 7m Mayoom 

1351m Megan 
6390m Mcal Bor |M) 
420m Mew assures 
353a Mcwrax 

8.710000 kkm S Aid 
69 An Means 

319 7n Morgan GTUC9M 
513m NMC Group 

9.198000 Nash md 
6930000 Neepsand 

03APNMU) 
31 3m NfSWr-PMA 
713m Newman tods 

9.801.000 Nobtg 8 Lund 
_f82m Nobo Gp 
5615m Norcros 
1120m Nu-Swrfi bids 

9.738,000 Olkca Beet Mad) 
509m optical 4 Med 
535a Parker KP0« 'A" 

1150m ParXhaM 
1.4523m Pearson (aa) 

304 im Pendand bm 
1205m PhotoJUe 

19.7m Porter Chadbum 
2212m Bowed Putty*! 
TUJra PtxwsOTtr 
«Om PrashWJi Hkjgs 

22B7m RHP 
2.1*9000 Raoant Mold 
1.506.9O Rank Dig tta) 

75 8m Ransome SWo 

\ssis9srasn 

j RMtersioa) 
I Raxmoro 

! rS»S ft2cs> 
i ncnatdson West 
i Robenson 
i Roberson (Thomas) 
i Rock man 
I Roan*! 
I Do -A- 

Rocaprxit 
i RoMH 
i Bussed (A) 

106 -4 4.1 08 ItJ 
142 ♦ IS 
119 -1 4.7 08 102 
112 -s 

iH 
*7 27.4 

418 ., 26103 
140 +5 82 S3 63 
bb -3 
im 9+5 90 53101 

13 2*3 ire ♦12 1.8 
141 9 .. 16 13 153 
448 88 15 283 
485 9+2 128 13 212 
8? -4 

459 9-2 250 55 117 
273 82 10 92 

40 +1 2.1 63 113 
3/0 +5 107 07 8.7 
I4H 9+22 57 38 74.0 
107 9 .. 

-2 
6b 62 108 

41% 2.1 51 103 
32 — >/ 90e 297 110 

388 9-5 113 32 15.7 
415 107 33 90 
3H7 9-3 253 a* 21.4 
805 r-5 82 1*361 

+16 4.7 
■ ♦3 106 

-3 17 
-1 4 A 

9+3 4.1 
9-4 81 

10 
-S 78 

9*6 82 
9-2 17b 

-1 40b 
♦2 21 

9-6 100 
9-2 45 

• 61 50 100 
.15.1 

9+2 72 10 17.4 
-4 30 2.1 130 

48 82 93 
-1 31 20 US 
-5 82 *3 12.0 

• -7 101 60 M2 
9-2 61 5010.7 
r. 
9-8 132 5.6 108 

+24 132 50 127 
-1 13 1.7 192 

34 11 124 
*5 0.6a 12*82 
+4 10.7 50 140 

S Conpoq 

23 13)40 
18 33 77 
T.t 09 170 
80 23 170 

11.4 01 130 
12 15213 

T7.I 45105 

236 +2 17.1 72130 
5? .. 10 12 205 
40 +1 03 OS 26.7 

146 -9 32 59 202 
220 9+2 84 *4 204 
53 «+3 . 

185 -6 32 50 .. 
1275 .. 17 10 .. 
118 9-6 62b S3110 
422 9-5 127 30 253 
312 -1 . 
116 -1 tS 12 204 
34 9 .. 23 U 14 

186 -1 101 81 1*1 
463 +18 192 *.l 127 
228 +4 43 10 111 
155 4.1 16140 
ISO -5 *1 17150 
272 +7 82 30113 
38% -1 23 83 81.1 

13$ -1 008 40100 
18* +1*. 

171 -1 50 32170 
1*5 57 30110 
35 -3 10 4021.1 
7* +1 .. 150 

53 -3 1.4 24Z79 
128 +5 88 S3 1*0 
MS ..83 43T10 
330 -4 182 00111 
805 -15 Z50 « 00 
56 -1 12 22 482 

HO £0 23131 
275 .. 123 43 92 
585 .. 17.1 33 87 
425 ..17.1 40 70 
179 +1 as *8 11.1 
209 -3 89 *3 121 
73 +12 14 *7 210 
S3 +1 17 33 210 , 

108 +3 69 M LJ 
555 -6 T&4 GO 102 
103 +4 62 *1 135 
HO 9 .. 68 *1 1T2 

4730m 
489.4m 
4444m 

127m 
20 An 
187m 
293m 
22fim 

6183.000 
60*8000 

1523m 
3072m 

1.6742m 
58. ira 

3190m 
340m 

8707.000 
*S 2m 

7044000 
27090m 

9 .. 110 *4 .. 
15 23 126 

♦15 103 35 185 
+31 13 7 23143 
+35 07 08 
♦4 93 B.7 .. 

9*14 55 a* 100 
-9 130 57 112 

• -13 36 1.0 21.1 
♦ 9 170 43 106 
-1 2.7 4J 90 
♦7 117 4 0 127 

9-8 103 54 104 
.. 500 

-ia 17.7 3J 107 
r +8 93 56 103 

+15 
-s 20 1.6 207 

9+S 3191 S.I 57 0 

9+22 116 4fitfi& 
9-3 50 30 119 
9«? 78 4.4 9.4 

-I 185 40 174 
-3 10 33 500 
♦ 10 65 SJS 25.1 
+5 .. .. 78 
.. 110 68 74 

-3 S3 17 804 
• +9 188 2*213 

94 52 103 
+12 27 14 .. 

109m 
Z2Jm 

2224m 
53.0m 
3889 

200 4m 
713m 
>Q6m 
101m 

15* .0m 
320m 

217 7m 
745m 

7.44)000 
262m 

W$m 
67 9m 

1583a 
464m 

1330m 
1 160 tel 

6910m 
9308000 

131.6m 
ti M 

1629m 
110b 

7372000 
HS3m 
304m 

8315000 
190 0m 

15*8000 
10 dm 

$1 GO 
SPP 116 
SKF B £21*. 
Sate Tittar 224 
Sar^ Gordon (J) *0 
Scapa 227 
Sod Hcnooe 160 
Sew 8 Robertson 142 
Secwcor 257 

Do A 222 

222 
Serin Eng 52 
Waoh 2SJ 
Sxpaw 126 
Swbe 301 
saenngnt 151 
Senon Ena 254 
Sn Hn^red KX 
Skarchtey 38B 
Stnth a Noon (ae| 124 
Srara ind 240 
SbM> jJW) 231 
StxacSaito IBS 
Spong HWgs 19% 
Spnng Rem 181 
Sag FunWure 143 
Sttr Cotre) 110 
Sttietey T57 
SMrhng Md 152 
Stoned* 37 
Seder 170 
Sycamore 28 
Sybone 300 

9-3 9.7 6.7 108 
+4 14 3.4 184 

.. f .. T17 
73 63 143 

13.7 81217 
14 40 16.1 
94 42 101 
60b 14 102 
*8 30 B0 
18 06377 
14 0.7 31.3 
as 3514.7 
31 10 231 
34 54 116 
U 22 M 
74 60 1*8 

11.0 3.1 10 7 
72 4 B 130 

150 62 104 
74 70 19.7 

2B0 71114 
4 7 38 152 
93 3.9 117 
82 30 *06 
40 481M 
06 3 7 132 
08 04 150 
42 5.7 110 
II 14 114 
7.1 44 142 
4.4 24 313 
43 116 39 
60 4.1 96 

» I 4N(d#J 
n TI . . 
■ TNT 
a TSL Gp 
n Taea 
n Tattada Om 
oTAea 
8 Ta*« 
QTQkWgs 
a Tim mSs 
r Thomson T-UlO 
r Tomkas 
n TraWgar Nsa (aa) 
a TranseonBrantat 
» Transport Dwr 
it Tmimid 
3 Trietus 
srititetUOya 
3 Urograup 
> Uiirater |aa) 
■ UMnwiNV) 
) UU Goaramee 
■ VSEL 
1 Verson 
t VMn 
i Vawi 
i vomswggen 
i WBOa Pwenas 
■ Mttqon |nd 
■ Wakrer. Greeooank 
i Warner Howard 
■ WaMriora Qtess 

- Wdstmox 
i Whaenan Hoewe 

> Wtas uames) 
i Mttants HMga (aa) 
i WKs Gp 

net dip Gras* 
U »* *L 

Fndw at* QBU 

» +J J1-1 
322 9-2 
170 #t2 .. 
133 10 270 9 + 10 13 7 
£132 +1% • ■ 
a* -? 

196 •-* 
135 +S 
Z77 -1 
97 9-4 

♦8 72 
-1 44 
-4 04 
+ 16 4.6 

I Wood (a) 
) wood (Sit 
i dteroesier 

Wynonani Eng 
Vda 4 vator > rda 4 vator 

i Young (H) 

251 9 + 16 46 
326 +3 190 
190 9 .. 90 
221 #+15 71.6 

30 
91 ZA 

136 +a S.1 

4§i 9-9 1*6 
£31% -1 

4OT +5 1*3 
•7 - 21 
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HEALTH & BEAUTY 

k SKI 7 DAYS A WEEK - 9AM TO 10 PM! 
f SKF BOOKINGS ON MEDWAY 827979 

Ski Centre, Chatham - 
THE EXCITING WK TO 
inriTDETT +200METRE DM SLOPE* Nursery 

ril Sbpe for beginners * Skis and boots 
provided* Tuition by trained instructors * Courses for groups and 
tnmnidmls * Restaurant and Steak Bar {Medway 828905} * Coffee 
Shop ami Licensed Bar open 10am to 12pm 
*sPEcmroRs welcome in the ski lodge 
^ SKI CENTRE XT CAPSTONE COUNTRY PARK CHATHAM IS 
PVUySKNPOSTBDFROMJUNCTION4 OPPTHEM2 MOTORWAY 
1AA/ Arm™ COST OF YOUR SKIING WHEN YOU 
1(1% I |M M THIS ADVERTISEMENT WITH YOV! 

vl * one advert per person. Offer open until 315.88 

EVE TAYLOR 
tasSWe d CBsfcal 

Aromatherapy 

The high quality & standards of 
Eve's Diploma training are weB 

known & thought alter 
throughout the world. 

If you warn the very best 
training in aromatherapy & the 
use of essential ote. train with 
Eve and avoid disappointment 

Write rtow for detafls; 

Institute of Aromatherapy 
22 Brooby Rd 

London SE62IP 
■ Tel: 01-690 2109 
Aonftted FA Cofieea 

Barbican 
BMWLMMedical 

A complete range of medical 
services for today's executives 
including: 

M Executive Health Screening 

■ Exercise Stress Testing 

■ Well Woman Screening 

■ Stress Analysis and Management 

Barbican Medical Limited. No.3 White 
Lyon Court, London EC2Y 8EA 
Tel: 01-588 3146 
EXECUTIVE • + • • HEALTH CARE 

BRITISH SCHOOL OF REFLEXOLOGY 

Principal: ANN GILLANDERS 
Patron: DR. ROGER BEECHING BDS BAc (W 

Chairman - British Association V jI/. ' 
for Holistic Health 

PmfrwinMl iwniiil* n*1"" f" *w lyflpnlm KMd tn ||ui nanmnl .irtiwiiifiiw. 
of the Holistic Healing Centre in Harlow. 
Four part comes on on atenaste monthly tarn, eomspoodeace study supports 
eadi practical comm. No more than 14 on any one coarse. 
Ob gratifying ihmphw obtain membeohip of the British Sduol 
Write for txxjchnrc of txaininfc wriminf a 20p t»«"p »ml «i«n fgr H—ifo of Ann 
GiDandert new book ‘Reflexology - The Anami Answer to Modern Ailments'. 
Large cckmred foot chart also available: 

British School of Kdksahgr. Botbtfc Hernias Crime, 92 Sbccrfc« Bowl. 
OUMsa Essex. B^bwr(5279) 29060 

Back Problems? 

“swimming... the 
very best exercise...” 

Swim every day of the year in your own indoor heated 
pool. Chalet, Pool, Groundworks. Everything — sizes 

and styles to meet every requirement-From as little as 

£14.995 £& 
Leisureland, Bishop centre, Bath Road. 

•faplow, Berkshire Telephone: (06286) 3366 

HEALTH & FITNESS CENTRE 

issirsudfo 

• Ctawi7Doy* A*Vteak • Ample F™ Parking 
LADIES ONLY 

SAT + SUN AFTBINOOKS 3-7pm- 
TUB + TOURS BETWEN 2-6PW QVBt 5tT8 CLUB 

FULLY HANDMADE WIGS AND HAIRPIECES 
Send for FREE 
Colour Catalogue 
ot telephone tor ^>poromeni 

(0272)719918 
LACHES from £18 to £75 
GENTS from £48 to £125 

EXPERT 
COLOUR MATCH 

Or do you just need to sleep better? 

aiSjamis.’gyis; 

84J/ 

:> 
h- 

2 
o 
2 
UJ 
LU 
cn 

to 
< 

DEPT.(ST)LADIES or (ST)GENTS. P.O.BOX36 
36 FEEDER ROAD. BRISTOL BS99M5 v 

WE ST 
OFENGLANO 

‘The most exdnsfre college in 4k West* 
Study way &mn the bmde in tbe ndnodcuUnral 

dry of Bait. 
Rdl and pan-time courses in bail dicwing and 

beauty dampy. 
Poa-graduaiE Teacher training and 

Ananathcnpy cuuimi. 
Gwndiarrfiip accommodation aroflablc. 

For a ompacmt contact tht CoDcga 
tuIS-lSBnmd Street, BuhSAlSU 
TeL-Bath (9225) 60587 

harm - Sally, Duchtss ofWesDrannEr 

FRESH ROYAL JELLY 
Pure with no additives. 

20g jar with spoon and info sheet £15.50 inc p & p. 

The Fresh Royal Jelly Company, 
Coven Wood Cottage, Mai Hill, Weston Cdrflle, 

Cambs CB1 5NY. 
Tel: (022 029) 282 

STEAM AND SUN 
RELAXATION AM 
FITNESS CENTRE 
Molfii Gym, Large Steam Roars, 
Sauna, Jacuzzi. Latest Sunbeds, 

Massage, Supervised Oases. 
• fitness Assessment. TV/Video 

I rainy With Tdetexi. 
FOUNDER MEMBER 

DISCOUNT 
NON MEMBERS WELCOME 

24 Boon A Day. 7 Day* A Week 
Serviced Rooms or Donmtory 

AityrumwodariOB Available 
17/19 CHALTON STREET 

.. EUSTON, LONDON NW1 
AND ADJOINING HAIR ALIVE 

BAR GROWTH CLINIC 

01-388 8153 
01-387 0469 

hypo-allergenic 
COSMETICS 

Colour Grey Roots Instantly! 
^^“TweenTime'’ 

HAIR COLOUR STICK 

THE WEST LONDON 
SCHOOLS OF THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE, REFLEXOLOGY 

AND SPORTS THERAPY 

01-229 4672 01-229 7411 
Monatro (riatity Ptotomienal Cousee m 

»i=aJI 

GLAMOUR 
PUSS 

ELECTROLYSIS,'WAXING, 
SUNBED, RED VEINS, 
aromatherapy 

Look Gooctftel Good, 
Tbe Herb A Body Way 

lie Prince Regent Lane 
Plaistow, 

London E13 8RH 
Tel: 01-470 4969 

HEALTHLINE 
* SPECIAL OFFERS * 

IL HWA Korean Gmseng 30g 
a. HWA Korean Ginseng 50p ® 

Free postage and pactang 

Tel: 01-554 5060 
hmJVeaftottx 

BOJ ANGLES 
» *J 

Health gyms, exercise shdos. 
soferhvns, leisurewear shop, 

Scenesed bar. 
FOR FREE TRIAL PHONE 

Carabettey 691 071 (Surrey) 
or fidmer 3501 (Bucks). 

Home Study Courses 
for under £60! 

PUTNEY’S HAWKINS CUBIC 
m AMU gym «Mi apemneed tostmeton (or 

serri-aerehic. fa*P ffi and yoga desses. 
• cm Radar (reaoiwit for 

start rejovutaiaa. 
•Spedei offer for Spnng:- reduction on 

vmapg Bid oouree of six for sura 
and range 

Cone and took Ota treatment or dfsccnrt 
m (tew ncWMMd Bud. May. Loedon 

StfiSSTtt. 8t-7t9*mfln-7K 75M 

BROMLEY HEALTH 
LIDO 

HeaKh fitness aid beauty. 

BATHS ROAD 
OFF SOUTHLANDS ROAD 

BROMLEY 

KNIGHTS COUNTRY aiJB 
ft HOLIDAY APPARTMENTS 
20 S/C Aparoncsts M in 10 aces 
of bcendfol Devon cnnMaide. 
MnrftaW/W'ftMar* 

* Cb« * Awn r«n * AOeiy 
.TtmMg9Frnlm*mS*+iraaam 

Weoho,, NbBjdcfofd, 
Nonb Devon E3Q95RC 

T* CLOVELLY182373) 461 
0tfgfd os pcs or ch&fcna under 14) 

ALLERGIC TO B8ST MITES a.r« 
»<*- 

mites Safety* OMay- 
For foaflet send 9*^ ** 

SWEETWBi. HEALTH CARE 

LEWES, SUSSEX 

THE COLOUR STUDIO 

*P8^5SK£Ercto8,“ 
■h. cpinut1antfsItoSaStg wrirot* 

Svwa end intenft cokv abamas 
* Crfn» trxaing pmj|»rw» < »2aio 

TefcReatfiTO 47S949 
coLOumiifRaMRkZMfr 

iSlDAROFFET 

ORGANIC WINES 
New Spring Usi 

larger Than ever before 

For a fire Wine list aid 
Daah pkar corsocL- 

VINTAGE ROOTS 
25 MANCHESTER BOAD 

EEAWNC, BERKS SCi 3QE 
TEL: 0734 66250 

SURGERY 
FOR 

SHORT-SIGHT 
Advice on Laser and MkrosmpcaJ 

correction of Myopia and 
Astigroaiism. 

15 year world-wide safety record 
with over 350,000 outpatient 

microsurgeries performed. 
Camnftarforet 

01-935 7723 
Lowdon Centre 

Fbr Refractive Swgery 
21B Devonshire Ptnce 

London WIN 1PD 

DWT^f 

Probably Sowh Londoa*e best 
equipped new fitness centre fwajnst 
opened in Wen Norwood. U has an 
aerobics room and a large gym, folly 
equipped wrib machinery and lone of 

fine weigha! Sepente male and 
female changing rooms with showers, 

saunas and sotarimn. 

NatdabU Place, Lenta SET? 
Open 7 days a week 

Tdeph—e 01-7611114 

DREAM MAILS LTD 
Suppiieis of all false sail 
systems. Gold nails, French 
manicure: 
Fbr all your nail requirements 

44 Ilford HHJ 
Ilford IG1 2AT 

01-553 3652. 

ni'IT ilL J =U JI 
COMPLEMENTARY MEDICINE 
Natai tan aanta otUag a mmposft of 
naaol —Ms; maatwa, darwat 
cetane lUudm. cnaM n&aaiby. image, 
ptgyUamiiaBtattag.iMlto«ddat«g. 

Hnh—npr ad hd mgatana hefty. 
May RnuSaem/Smnkj/ tarn flB +WT 
naan niiftana ffhanalan tnansnaa 

0ZB 3*354 or wrta tor abrocTwra 
•nmomw SAE Ik »Ian Ptaad, 

naatBaiba. Bam—a*. BW TOF. 

GEMINI BEAUTY 
AU Lady’s 

Beauty Treatments 

33, The Grangeway 
Grange Pane 

Winchmore Hill 
London N2I 

Tel: 01-364 0880 

HEALTH & BEAUTY 

Facing the spring prettily 
Spring sees a metamorphosis 
in beauty looks. Suddenly the 
slick bobs and aggressively red 
lips of winter look as outdated 
as an all-black wardrobe. In- ' 
stead, to match .the blossom- . v 
ing flower bright colours and ■ ^ 
dusty pastels of spring fashion. 
there emerges a soft new look 
for hair and faces. 

New make-up colours are 
delicious tones of flower pas¬ 
tels to be brushed on with a 
lender touch. Lips are now 
painted with a pretty palette of 
delicate rose pinks, nails 
buffed and painted is the 
palest of pinks. -/ 

Hair is being grown again, 
and fashionable hairdressers 
are opting for soft romantic 
curls that can be casually 
pinned into loose knots to 
sbow off slender necklines 
above the fashionable drape of 
a shawl or fichu collar. 

But before embarking on 
new colours, winter-weary 
skin must be nurtured with 
softening agents. Newest are a 
gamut of anti-ageing creams 
or potions to help smooth out - 
wrinkles and retain moisture, 
all neatly packaged in phar¬ 
maceutical-type droppers or dispensers. 
Leading the field is the Japanese 
Shiseido range with its new B. H. — 24 
Day/Night essence, designed for women 
in their late twenties or older. Twin 
bottles contain bio-hyaluronic acid, a 
moisture-binding humectant to protect 
and remedy skin deterioration during the 
day and revitalize it at night; light and 
easy to use. 

Then there's Roc’s Myosphere—a fine 
anti-ageing treatment that can be used 
daily, morning and night, on all skis 
types, and which contains a new ingredi¬ 
ent to counteract the lack of nutrients in 
the cells of older skin. 

The eye zone, first to reveal signs of 
age. is an area increasingly well-caiered 
for with a wide range of new products. 
One of the most interesting and effective 
is Kanebo’s Bio Eye Mask Elixir, a 
concentrate of bio-active ingredients to 
cherish the dry skin around the eyes, and 
which can either be used as a relaxing 
(and hopefully rejuvenating) eye com¬ 
press, or in smaller quantities, for daily 
eye care 

Once nurtured, a summer skin bene¬ 
fits from a light protective foundation 
which combines skin care, sun care and 
make-up all in one product Chanel’s 
Teint Soleil gives a golden look with both 
protection and a matt finish. 

Pick pretty flower colours for eyelids. 
Dior has some delirious new colour 
combinations in its two-shadow mini¬ 
compacts with a formula that sweeps on 
with silky lightness — harebell blue with 
champagne. leaf green with aqua. Prim¬ 
rose yellow is the new highlight colour 
and blues in every shade are making a big 

by Ann Chubb 
come-back. Guerlain makes eyelining 
child’s play with its new automatic 
powder eye-liners which can also be used 
as quick and easy shadows. 

For an easy natural summer look, use 
the brown as both liner and shadow, 
softening the colour with an overtone of 
soft pink, like the velevty texture of 
Chanel’s new fluid formula eye shadow, 
quilted to look like one of its famous 
Jersey handbags. For waterproof eye 
make-up. there are Lancome’s new 

The newest, most fashionable scent to 
be wearing this spring is the Fendi 
fragrance, newly arrived in London 
from Rome and exclusive to Harrods until 
August Distinctive and different from 
anything else on the market, it is a heady 
mix of Bowers and spices with a hint of 
leather and ermine, to exude an air of 
Italian opulence. 

crayons which stay put in both heat and 
water — blend together two or more tones 
for a subtle effect. Add black waterproof 
mascara Aquarils and tip with a coloured 

T"| tone such as bright green or 
turquoise. Devotees of the 
Chanel range will like its two 
new mascaras — Oils Lumifcre 
for very thick lashes, Mascara 
Aquaresistam for very long, 
waterproof lashes. 

, Lips take to tender tones of 
pinks for pale to mauvey. 
Among the best, Clinique’s 

gD natural-looking Whisper Gla- 
V zes. Arden's Luxury Lip Gloss 
¥p.... wiih a sun screen protection 
F - factor of four. Chanel’s orchid 
F" pink Soleil Galactique, and 

Gueriain's Rose Poudre, a 
pretty apple blossom pink 
with good staying power. 

One of the best new gadgets 
around is Lancome’s Pinceau 
Rouge Designer for painting 
lips, a combination of lipstick, 
lip-brush and lip-liner. 

Pink is also the colour for 
cheeks which glow healthily 
again. Estee Lauder’s cheek 
duo combines fashionable 
pinks with a highlighter for 
subtle sheen, while Saint Lau¬ 
rent’s new Tender Blusher in 
three colours is delicate and 
transparent 

Nails are pale and interest¬ 
ing now rather than blood red. 

Clinique has a particularly pretty 
range of pale pinks which it calls Kid 
Glove colours. 

New concepts in body care bring 
interesting new products such as 
Lancome's new Silhouette Cryo-Therm- 
ique body-contouring complex, designed 
to smooth out and shape-up the body in 
areas where exercise and dieting have 
little or no effect. 

Good to use in conjunction with a 
spring diet, perhaps, and fun to apply, it’s 
a mousse which feels icy cold on contact 
causing the capillaries to contract then 
quickly heating up making the capillaries 
expand. 

The contraction and expansion stimu¬ 
lates the micro-circulation and breaks up 
targe molecules of fat into smaller, more 
easily eliminated ones, Lancome claims. 

Then there’s Clan ns’s Eau Dynam- 
isante — a combined fragrance and body 
treatment A light lotion, rather like an 
astringent it is applied all over the body 
with sweeping strokes, leaving a fragrant 
film of plant extracts to soften and 
smooth the skin. 

TT „ * I * “Tbe neck Is the new erogenous zone.'’ says Paul 
JLluirilDCS Edmunds, one of London's top yonng hair stylists, 

who enjoys working with fashion designers such 
as Brace Oldfield to create new looks. To enhance and flatter newly exposed necks 
and shoulders he entwines fine curls with ribbons, roses and silk, then gently 
piles them op so that they fall in face-framing tendrils. More glamorous finger- 
waved hair follows tbe contonrs of tbe bend, and is cangbt into hairnets or 
snoods, or wrapped and twisted into sleek chignons and knots. 

Much tbe same mood is to be found in Hari's Brampton Cross hairdressing 
salon. Aftehennaring; and highlighting the hair to give a lifting effect, it is then 
hand-dried, sernnebed and loosely pulled back into a gentle coil to be fastened 
with tbe antique hair pins that Hari stocks. 

Ftness 
BODY CONTROL 
YOGA 
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RAY SPARKS GYM 
Weight training, body 

building, asrobics/dance 
- aerobics + keep fit 

Dance classes for 
children. Sauna + solaria. 
Fully qualified instructors 

at all times. 
Also Functions room and 
fully licensed bar. We also 
manufacture equipment 

and offer a wide range of 
sports clothing and health 

products. 
Open 10-10 weekdays 

10-4 Saturday 
10-1 Sunday. 

Tel 01 987 5487. 

COURSES 

HAIR?- 
REPLACEMENT 

Guaranteed’.' _ 
The onty system Btf is 
W0% SUCCESSFUL! 
FORGET EXPENSIVE 
umoNS&panoMs 
THAT PONT WOfiW 
Cal In tor FREE ADVICE. 
SEEBSOREYOUBUr*... 
OUR NEW 1KRACLF SMN SERES 
HAW DEVELOPMENT <UJL> LTD 
247 MUX END BD LONDON El 

Tel: 01-790 4567 
nearest tobe'MU JE END* 

tfcra 3*0 yiLLEFT. 

PERMANENT fresh a»r in yotr home 
or otfk» tor a heaKhetr Bfostyte. The 
ION FLO air ioniser has a compact 
and attractive design. 
' Reduce Airborne Bacteria, Poflen 
and Smoke particles. 

■ Restore The Natural Ion Bftance of 
The AT. 

■ Aelewe Respiratory and Stress 
Related Complaints. 

* Various Colours AvaRaMe. 
For free ctaota cortaa: 

SEN ASSOCIATE 
199A DuRstabls Road, 

lldon LU11DD 
Tai (0582) 421014 

fflGHGATE 
HEALTH CLUB 

OPPOSITE 
HIGHGATE TUBE 
Massttc. saima and sohrimA. 

Opes 7 days a wed: 
11.00am-I.Warn 

Teh fit 340 7005 or 
3409992 

THE BEAUTY 
CLINIC 

WHERE ONLY PROFESSIONALLY 
TRAINED S QUALIFIED 

BEAUTY THERAPISTS ARE 
ALWAYS IN ATTENDANCE 
• Picked Lad Centra 

Picked Lock Last 
Edams Lmdan N9 OAS 

' Td 01-807 5232701-8© 4756 

The Kniehtsbridge 
Diet Clime 

merScaton. 
Under fuBy 

qualified merfleal 
supervision you win 
receive the advice, 
gwdanceand 
support that enables 
you to lose the 
weight you don't 

Situated In 
Beauchamp Place 
also Harley Sheet 

For further information: 
01-581 4737 or 01-584 0864 

THE HARLEY STREET 
SPORTS CLINIC 

for sport mated crowns, tie etric ottos 
W ifegiKCTc anfl Cterspy taofoes. mtiu&nr 
* Vtaao aflEtyss cd tunng stria anti 

posare. 
* Possry wtt spurtsra ahu 
* PWsntfiarapr «J X Rays. 
* Computaseed nude somgtii 

frrtfcBDon. 
* Conatouns Wth sports pliysctans. 
* lkonuM pudzw. 
* FuB team oannee cover. Buga. PPP. 

OTA etc. 
Ullilstmi toWWMWIlUiaa 

m {tarter a. ira wi 

BEESLEY HAIR & WIG 

Large selection tadtas^ents ready 
to wear wigs and toupees. Private 

tiffing rooms, expert advice. 
100 Mgft Street 

Sandhurta, Cambertoy. 
Sumy. 

YUjjwjBSh an764 Pays 
or (02S2) S74707 Eventogs 

THE BAYLY SCHOOL 
OF REFLEXOLOGY 

COURSES 

raLu^O^hsUtiie 

LONDON 
Hairdressing. Beauty Culture, Nature) 

Therapies, Stage Him. Photographic and 
Fashion Make ujx 

Models always required Tot all 
bainfatsHngand bcainy treatments. 

SPECIALISTS IN Austrian mud baths 
aod brink 

Details and prospectus do above courses 
Phone Rrjoarar on 01 961 8159 

British ConfhleraDoo Approved School 
CTBTAC Diplomas 

SCHOOL OF 
BEAUTY THERAPY 

for. 

THE SUNDAY HMES 
THE TIMES 

CLASSIFIED 

U> place your advertisement telephone 0M814000. 



COLLEGE OF HIGHER EDUCATION 

HUMBERSIDE BUSINESS SCHOOL 
The newly-formed Humberside Business School offers Higher National Diploma, degree and postgraduate (including MBA) courses across 
three closely interlinked areas: Information & Computing, Finance &. Administration and Business & Industrial Studies. The Business School 
operates primarily on on attractive suburban site of Humberside College of Higher Education, and comprises a significant pan of the college's work. 

casting_ 

not'so much the 

director’s right hand as 

an instrument of his 

vision in picking the 

right actor for a part, 

says Simon Walsh 

INFORMA TION AND 
COMPUTING STUDIES Lll/SL 

(3 posts) _ 

Applications are invited for the following posts: 

IN AND FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION 
DIES Lll/SL Lll/SL (Temporary, 1 year, 2 posts) 

There are two characters in 
Shakespeare’s The Tempest 
called the Shipmaster and the 
Boatswain. They each have 
only a small pan in the play, 

but they are very important, because you 
could not do Scene 1 without them. 
Doubtless you knew that already. But 
what do they look like? Roughly how iall 
are they? What colour is their hair? 

The answers to these questions change 
every time a new production of The 
Tempest gets under way. In the mind’s 
eye of the director there will already be a 
fairly shrewd idea of what each of the 
characters will look like. But what the 
director cannot see is where they can be 
found, and whether or not they will be 
available between the start of rehearsals 
and the final performance. 

Enter the Casting Director... 

Casting directors probably rank 
among the most pressured people in 
showbusiness. Their job is to establish 
the director's vision of each of the 
characters in a production, and then find 
the faces to fit. 

It doesn't end there. The administra¬ 
tion involved in hiring actors has to be 
taken care of. fees have to be negotiated, 
last-minute hitches untangled, and an 
over-view of the showbiz scene is 
needed. Also everything has to be 
continually kept up to date. 

Serena Hill is bead of casting at the 
National Theatre. “I loved the theatre 
from as far back as 1 can remember", she 
said. “As you might think, my automatic 
reaction was wanting to act, but seeing 
what other actors were doing, I realized I 
would never be good enough. However. I 
did not know then of all the other 
functions that existed within the 
theatre." 

After a series of theatre-related jobs in 
administration, supplemented by eve¬ 
ning work as a dresser, Serena discovered 
her vocation while working as an agent's 
assistant 

"One of my jobs had been to check out 
the drama schools for potential clients, 
and 1 was frequently called up by casting 
directors because they knew of my 
aptitude in spotting where the talent 
lay." 

By a lucky coincidence Serena heard of 
a casting job at the Royal Court Theatre, 

The successful candidates will join an expanding enthusiastic team to 
teach in one of the following areas: 

SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT 
INFORMATION SYSTEMS/SYSTEMS DESIGN 
COMPUTER SYSTEMS ARCHITECTURE 
DISCRETE MATHS AND FORMAL NOTATIONS FOR 
SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT. 

Candidates should have a degree and/or appropriate professional 
qualifications combined with relevant lecturing experience. 

The work of the School spans BTEC. Degree and Postgraduate Studies, 
and those appointed will be expected to contribute to the expansion 
and enhancement ot the portfolio of courses. 

BUSSNESSAND INDUSTRIAL 
STUDIES Lll/SL (2 posts)_ 

Manpower Studies 
Candidates should he suitably qualified and have experience in the 
areas of Personnel Management. Organisational Behaviour, Industrial 
Relations and Management Development. 

Spanish/French and EFL 
We are seeking to appoint a Spanish linguist who can also offer French 
and/or EFL on a range of appropriate courses. 

Business Environment 
The successful candidate will carry out a range of teaching duties on 
degree courses within the Humberside Business School. An interest 
in local economic development and European Community trade issues 
would be welcome. Candidates should have a degree, teaching 

experience, and be capable of contributing to the School's research 
work. 

Business Management 
The successful candidate will cany out a range of teaching duties on 

degree and Higher National courses within the Humberside Business 
School. Teaching will embrace courses on People, Organisations and 
Communications, and Business Analysis. A contribution to the skills 
development programme is likely to be required. An interest in course 

development and innovative approaches to teach ing/1 earning would 
be an advantage. 

Application forms and further information can be 
obtained from: 

Personnel Reception. 
Humberside College of Higher Education, 
Cotiingham Road, 

Hull, HU6 7RT. 
Telephone (0482) 446506. 

Closing date Tor applications 26 April 1988 

FOR THE FUTURE! 

Mid-Ksnt College of Higher and Further Education 

£34,779-£36,237 (Group 9) 
Applications are invited for this challenging 
post as Principal of a leading national Allege. 
Candidates should have proven educational 
ability, strong leadership qualities, manage¬ 
ment flair and have a successful record of 
maintaining and developing strong links with 
industry. 

Further information and application forms 
can be obtained from Clerk to the Governors, 
Mid-Kent College of Higher and Further 
Education. Horsted, Maidstone Road, 
Chatham. Kent ME5 9UQ 
Tel: 0634 830633. 
Applications should be 
returned by 9 May 1938. 

ISLAMIC COLLEGE, 
LONDON 

84-92 WHITECHAPEL 
HOAD. LONDON El 1LD. 

REQUIRED AS SOON 
AS POSSIBLE 

THREE QUALIFIED 
TEACHERS FOR: 

1. SCIENCE & MATHS 

2. ENGLISH 

3. GENERAL SUBJECTS 

To teach Boys 11-18. Main 
scale available. Apply In 
writing to the Principal with 
Ml C.V. and names erf two 

Sloane Square, and at the interview the 
artistic director. Max Stafford Clark, 
asked her to compile a mock castingltst 
for a forthcoming production. When 
they went through the list, they found 
their choices were virtually identical. She 
got the job. 

In her present job at the National 
Theatre, Serena finds that this affinity 
with a director’s interpretation of the 
characters in a play is essential to the 
casting process. 

"Every director will cast a play 
differently - therefore it is very im¬ 
portant that you compliment the direc¬ 
tor's tastes. To do that, you must get to 
know the director as well and as quickly 
as possible. 

“It's all very well knowing a vast 
number of actors you personally believe 
to be excellent, but if the director does 
not trust your taste, he will not see them. 
The most exciting thing is when the 
director starts to trust you, because then 
the work becomes quite creative — 
otherwise it would be a passive job." 

Often there will be availability checks 
to do, and as there can be odd days when 
an actor is not available, all details have 
to be recorded in scrupulous detail. 

After consultations with the director, 
there will be interviews to be set up, 
dates to be confirmed, and scripts to be 
posted off. If there are interviews or 
auditions that day, the casting director 
will be in attendance, and discussing the 
results with the director for some time 
after that. You could even find yourself 
having to work out the financial outlay 
for a production. 

"I also have a small amount of 
budgeting to do. I might have to give a 
rough costing for a play going on lour for 
a fortnight. Sometimes only half the 
characters will have been cast, so 1 would 
have to think about what salaries the 
remaining actors would be on. If there 
are children in the show, they will need 
chaperones, whose salaries 1 would take 
into accounL I would then present the 
result to the accountant and the tours 
department" 

By then a full day will have come to its 
end at 6pm. but there is still work to be 
done. 

“After that I’m off to the theatre again, 
and we often go to theatres outside 
London, as well as taking in the drama 
schools. 

“Here at the National Theatre I'm not 
necessarilv thinking of one play, because-, 
in a theatre like this you ace workin&pn- 
five or six productions at onre. I might; 
see someone who looks right for a: 
production starting next month, or: 
maybe it won’t be due for a year, butane: 
does acquire a very good memory. 

“I video-record TV productions tor 
watch in my own time, whichjs usually-: 
very late at night after I have been to thr- 
theaire." - 

For the aspiring casting director," 
Serena says: "Obv iously you will need a 
knowledge and love of theatre.: but ^ 
administrative skills are also needed, sol 
you have to be able to type. Very often im¬ 
proves wise to have first worked for an; 
agent in a support capacity, where youf 
will learn about actors, and understand: 
their situation properly." 

Shirley Teece at Thames TV.Light, 
Entertainment suggests a similar app- 
roach.“The best thing seems to be toga; 
into the casting department as a' see-. 
retary. It’s usually a long wait because - 
people don't seem to move around very, 
much, so you just have to wait until a' 
vacancy comes up. . 

“Most of the casting directors in the 
company are women, and quite a lot" of- 
them have started out as secretaries in: 
the department. 

While major theatre and-- 
television companies run 
casting departments in-: 
house, as a rule film: 
companies do not, which , 

offers opportunities for the freelance! 
This is not easy. To become one you; 
have to be a member of the CinemaHK. 
graph Television and Allied Technicians. 
Union (ACTT) and you will have had to 
have worked for an existing member of 
the union for at least two years. 

Michelle Gish and Debbie Williams 
are two partners working from an office' 
near Wardour Streeu “We live a 
relatively dangerous life", says Debbie 
Williams. “On Friday we might not 
know if there is a job on Monday. 1 find 
that frightening, but exciting. Each fHm 
is quite different. Sometimes they will 
say: 'We've got Donald Sutherland add 
Catherine Deaeuve and we want you to 
do everything else,' or they might say, 
*here's the script, we haven’t cast 
anybody, start at the beginning.' " 

ST. DAVID’S COLLEGE 
LLANDUDNO 

Era era 

The Governors invite applications for the Headship of St. Davids 
College on the retirement of Mr John Mayor. 

St. David’s College, founded in 1965, is an independent school 
for 255 boys including 45 day boarders. Candidates must be 
graduates and in sympathy with ihe Christian foundation of the 
School. Preferrer.ee will be given to candidates between the ages 
of 30 and 50. 

Particulars of the post and method of application may be 
obtained from the Clerk to the Governors, St David’s College, 
Llandudno LL30 1RD. 

LONDON HOUSE FOR OVERSEAS GRADUATES 
MECKLENBURGH SQUARE, LONDON WC1 

WARDEN, 
WUHAN GOODENOUGH HOUSE 

This post falls vacant in January, 1989. and 
applications arc invited. WiDian Goodenough House is the 
post graduate ladies hall of residence at London House for 
Overseas Graduates, with accommodation for 112 single 
graduates, and 95 marned couples, from the 
Commonwealth, the U-JLA-, and the European 
Community. 

A flat is provided without charge, in addition to the 
normal range of benefits; salary circa £16,000 pa. 

Further information about the post may be obtained 
from the Director. London House for Overseas Graduates, 
MecfcJnbBgb Square, London, VVClN 2aB. 

Editorial 
Assistant 

A vacancy exists for an assistant to 
the Principal Editor of 

Mineralogical Abstracts, an 
internationally known journal in 

the field of Mineralogy, 
Geochemistry and Petrology. The 

duties involve working mainly from 
home, and include editing abstracts, 

corresponding with abstractors 
world-wide, arranging and 

numbering the abstracts, checking 
proofs, collating corrections from 
other editors, checking the annual 

index, etc. Must be methodical and 
accurate. London area base and 

some knowledge of geology 
preferred. Salary from £7,500, 
commensurate with aptitude 

and experience. 

Apply: Professor R A Howie, 
c/o The Mineralogical Society, 

41 Queen's Gate, 
London SW7 5HR. 

COURSES 

VS. International University-Europe 

Central London 
Prepare for Leadership 

with fully accredited American degrees 

The Master of Business Administration (MBA) 
The Master of International Business (MIBA1 

Program conveniently located * 
for London Professionals 

close to Marble Arch 

In addition to its beautiful campus in Bushey, 
U-S.UJ., celebrating its 35th anniversary, conducts 
international and intercultural courses around the 

world, and now often graduate degrees and 
professional seminars in business in the 
heart of London, minutes away from all 

major business centres. 

Montessori 
training to the 

highest 
standards.. 

...foranimemationafly 
accepted Montessori •! 

qualification. Correspondence, 
WJ or part tune courses. 

WEB certificate full tone only. 

Wile tor a Prospectus or 
ring OT-493 0165 

1 l/E 
XMo 
r Cent re 

Telephone: 

INSTRUCTOR IN 

COMPUTING TECHNOLOGY 
£9,600 - £10,625 p.a. 

HITEC (Hastings Information Technology centre! 
requires an instructor m Computing Tecnnoibgv to join 

ns team ot professional instructing stall, and to 
commence duties as soon as possiOfe. 

The successful applicant will be required to Instruct in 
Ihe areas ol computer architecture, computing 

application and electronics. A major function of the job 
will be to control and assist in the running of the 

extensive Electronics facility, and to help secure and 
manage the commercial work within it 

You should have a degree or degree-level qualification 
in a technical discipline: some mdustrlal/commercial 

experience, and be able to supervise and impart skills 
and knowledge to 16-18 year-old trainees. 

You should have the skills necessary to be able to carry 
out administration for the facility, to manage protects in 

electronics (primarily) and in computing applications 
(e.g. Lotus 1.2.3 DBase III etc.}, and to liaise eltectrvely 

and professionally with HITEC customers. 

In the Bret instance, please write enclosing FULL CV 
to The Manager, HITEC. at Unit C3, Theaklen Drive, SL 
Leonarets-oA-Sea, East Sussex TN38 9SX. Full details 

of the post wifi them be sent Interested applicants 
may wish to call first lor an internal discussion with 

the Manager on (0424) 443866 
(54790) 

PALMERS GREEN HIGH SCHOOL 
Wluchznore Hill London N21 

GSA Day School for 300 girls 
4-16 years 

The Governors invite applications 
for the post of 

from January 1989 

Details and application form from ihe SccrciaTy to die 
School Council Mrs E Smith, Palmers Green High 
School Hoppers Road London N2l 3U 

(Closing dale for completed applications 20 May) 

THE COUNCIL OF LEGAL EDUCATION 

THE LNNS OF COURT SCHOOL OF LA W 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
OFFICER 

Applications are invited from persons holding a good 
honours degree for the above position. The person 
appointed will be principally concerned with 
responsibilities relating to the completion of the 
Academic Stage of Education and Training for the 
Bar. where the issue of Certificates of Eligibility to 
non-law graduates are concerned. In addition other 
administrative duties will also be involved. 
The salary of the Administrative Officer will be on 
the scale of £10.710 p.a. to £13,310 p.a. with the 
possibility of progression eventually on higher scales 
to £l 7,170 p.a. The salary includes a London 
Allowance of £1,450 p.a. 

The appointment is to commence on 1st June 1988 or 
as soon as possible thereafter. 
Application forms and farther details are available 
From the Sob-Dean, Council of Legal Education, 4 
Gray's Inn Place. London WClS 5DX (Telephone 01- 
404-5787) on request. 
Closing date - Friday 29ih April 1988. 

THE COUNCIL OF LEG AL EDUCATION 
THE INNS OF COURT SCHOOL OF LAW 

LECTURERS IN LAW 
Applications are invited from barristers with good 
honours degrees preferably in Law for both 
permanent and temporary lone year) leaching 
posis in the School The temporary posts arise from 
the need lo cover Academic Sim engaged in 
preparation for the new Bar Vocational Course. 

The salary of the Lecturers will be on the scale of 
£12.520 to £15.950 p.i. with the possibility of 
progression on the Senior Lecturer scale to £20.760 
p.a. and the Principal Lecturer scale beyond. All 
salaries include a London Allowance of£i,450 p.a. 

Appointments will be from 1st September 1988. 

Application forms and farther details are available 
from the Sob-Dean, Council of Legal Education. 4 
Gray's Inn Place, London WCLR 5DX (Telephone 
01-404-5787) on request 

Closing date - Friday 29th April 1988. 

A CAREER 
CHALLENGE 

FPS (Management) Ltd. 
We have an opening for 4/5 ambitious, career- 
minded individuals, aged 23+ in the exciting 
world of finance and investment. Essentials are 
self-motivation, application to hard work and the 
ability to absorb new ideas rapidly in wide- 
ranging fields, including Taxation, Investment, 
Insurance, Mortgages and Pensions. 

Financially, this is a highly rewarding 
opportunity with excellent promotion prospects 
due to our aggressive expansion programme over 
the next six months. 

If you feel that this is your kind of career, and 
you want to work at our "City Branch” in the 
heart of the country's financial centre, please 
ring 

JETS 
.mami. 
ajumie 
.asms 

ROBIN (Personnel Manager) on 
01-283 <104 Mon - Fri. 

186/190 Bisfaopgate. 

London EC2M 4NL. 

COURSES 

lURfJIHJ 
SHORT COURSES 

From beginner Id translator 
levels. Central London and/or 
European Universities. John 

GaHevmwe. Marine Arch 
’ Language School, 21 Star 

Street, London WZ1QB artel: 
D705 B24095 

In London: 01 581 2019; 

In Bushey: (0923) 249067, 

Exts:203,204,206 

Director of the 

School of Business 
U.SJ.U.-E. 

The Avenue, Bushey, 

Herts WD2 2LN 

23869 LUX.G. 

Accredited by the Western Association 

of Schools & Colleges. 

United States International University 

USIU-E 

COURSES 

Offers: 
ARABIC TUmON: Small chtewn or artfts. 

Many tonfe Saortaya 10-12 a 10-1,2-4.4-0 
Fur. £130 par 12 WO# tarn (£150 tor 3 tin per imokL 

TMs 0)370 2572 or 584 7580 

LLB EXTERNAL DEGREE (Revision Course) 
2nd-ZTfli May, FM £220 or £55 per tubket (MamwOfata]. 

Apply to 
Hie Sacratsry, 

Dodd Ganw CoRagas, 
86, Old Brampton Rd, SW7 3LQ A 

SSS-fSg, Tottenham CtRd, W19AF 
Tat« S84 9087/7580 

'wife don’t ask formuch- 
but we expect akA 

“Two ‘A’ Levels at grade E is all we ask of 
student seeking a Degree or Professional 

qualification in Law Accounting or Business 
Studies. We’ve worked hard to achieve our 
academic reputation. So have our students. 

A case of both sides expecting — and getting 
— the best from each other”. 

Full Time - Part Time ■ Correspondence • 
' Revision - Publications 

Phone now on 01-385 3377 or write to: 
The Registrar • The HIT Group ■ RefTMS ■ 
200 Greyhound Road • London W149RY 

Hw HU Gray of Colleges 

Hoflwni School of Law Holm Bastes School 

LaifaSdwdafAccontug (MtartShtb Font Centre 

A Degree above the rest j 

LEARN ARABIC 
Classes for Children and Adults. 
New Term starting 16th ApriL 

International Commaaity College.. 
139, Gtmoersbury Avenue 

CRUCIAL EXAMS 

’O'"* w twet? Avplyiaa 
UCU or Pnty? EradMMg? - 
QuBScatim? 

NOW IS THE TIME to cosxnlt 
ufor expert assnsMit and 

Fret hnaterti. 
9 ••CAREERANALYSTS 

«-935 5452124hrst 

CAMBRIDGE APPOINTMENTS 
TRAINING 

uiii •mmm-rJ01 procesaifig tnttntng (n 

"ULTWATI ■ DISPUYWB1TE 4 - WORDPERFECT 
Begin, i»rs - 2 day coutwi 

^rawad arid Cross ' 

Just 835 + VAT per davl 
Special reductions on Aprs bookings? 

PLUS 

W^nesdays 5.750^ 
ets 00 + vat per Hour 

CAU PAUUNEOBKATt NOW ON (01, J77 HML 

• VpiU’or* 
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EDUCATIONAL 01-481 1066 I 
UNIVERSITY APPTS 

University of 

Birmingham 
Jaguar Cars 

Limited 

Jaguar Chair of 
Automotive Engineering 

are 'nyiled from suitably qualified and experienced 
gjS£Kf„ft2*hs new“ Jaguar Chair of Automotive 

the D®P®rtn>«nt Of Mechanical Engineering. This 
SShS.rJI1 S.^,«**soc,r-Wo" ** reoentiy established imer- 
E^naering Aut0TT10tlve EnS'neenng Centre of the Faculty of 

81143 development work of the 

UNIVERSITY OF 
NOTTINGHAM 

Lectureship in 
the Department 

of Music 
Appficationfi an kwiM for 
m established tocturwMp 
in the Departnwit of Music 

from musicologists wSft 
primary spactaSsn In an 

area of mecSavBl or 
renafeaanoe nmte Mstory. 
Appfcanta should have a 

, record tf wewcn 
achievement In their 

spedatemandbewAngto 
teach across the range of 
iimSevai and ranaisaaacs 

music history at 
undergraduate leyal.lt Is 

hoped the suCCMCful 
applicant mU encourage 

pertofmanca ot aarty must 
in the Daparfenant and 

contribute to other courses 
as appropriate. 

•mtnr ni. n , T „ engineering uemre in coordinating 
aborat‘on' Pf^oOng automotive engineering 

research and maintaining a close working relationship with Jaguar Cars. 

The person -appointed will also contribute to undergraduate, post- 
anS .pof^wperience courses, and be able to provide 

academic and business leadership of the highest order. 

The successful candidate will have appropriate Industrial experience at 
a high level and a proven academic record. 

The initial salary, at an enhanced level appropriate to the demands of 
me appointment, will be negotiated by the University with the new 
Professor. 

Further particulars from the Vice-Chancellor, University of 
Bmtiingnam, PO Box 363, Birmingham B15 JETT, to whom applications 
groptes-, 1 from overseas candidates) should be sent by 16 May 

An Equal Opportunities Employer. 

£9.200 - £19,310 

Application forms and 
further particulars, 

returnable not later men 8 
May. from me Staff 

Appointments Office. 

UNIVERSITY OF BIRMINGHAM 

RTZ CHAIR OF 
BIOCHEMICAL 
ENGINEERING 

Applications are invited for the RTZ Chair 
of Biochemical Engineering, newly- 
established in the Department of Chemical 
Engineering and funded by RTZ Chemicals 
Ltd 

The successful candidate is likely to have 
industrial experience and a proven 
academic record It is also expected that 
the new Professor will have overall 
responsibility in the Department for all 
teaching and research in Biochemical 
Engineering, including work in the SERC 
Centre of Biochemical Engineering. 

Salary in the professorial range, plus 
superannuation. 

Further particulars available from the Vice- 
Chancellor, University of Birmingham, PO 
Box 363, Birmingham B16 2TT, to whom 
applications (3 copies, 1 from overseas 
applicants) should be sent by 16 May 1988. 

Unherehy Pax. Nottingham I I An Equal Opportunities Employer. 
NG7 2FU3 (ttf 0602 4B4846 I 1 

eM 3355). Ref No 1148/ 

UNIVERSITY OF 
NOTTINGHAM 

Convocation AQM and 
Reunion on Saturday, 

14th May. 198B. 

Uatrentiy Prefc, 
HNS72RO 

UNIVERSITY OF NOTTINGHAM 

DEPARTMENT OF 
ARCHITECTURE AND 

PLANNING SCHOOL OF 
ARCHITECTURE 

Full-time 
Structural Engineer 

A Structural Engineer (full-time) is required by 
the Nottingham School of Architecture. 

Students of Architecture at Nottingham are 
educated mid trained to integrate design and 
technology in the production of buddings and 
the post wdl sent an Engineer with all round 

structural consultancy experience who is 
enthusiastic to communicate structural 

engineering principles to young architects. 
A lively interest in modem architecture and 

budding construction techniques is 
therefore essential. 

The subject is taught through lectures. 
Laboratory tutorials and studio consultation. 

There is a requirement to develop and possibly 
restructure ibe materials science syllabus and 

to develop the materials library. 

Research or practice is encouraged. 
Application forms and farther particulars, 

returnable not teter than 30th April 1988, from 
the Staff Appointments Officer, 

University of Nottingham, University Park, 
Nottingham NG7 2RD. 

Teh 0602 505101 ext3355. Ref No 1144. 

UNIVERSITY OF LEICESTER 

DEPARTMENT OF 
ECONOMICS 
Lectureship 

Applications are invited for a Lectureship in the 
Department of Economics tenable for five years 
from 1 October 1988. Candidates with Interest m 

any area of Economics wHl be considered but 
applicants with interests in Macroeconomics 

and/or finance would be particularly welcomed. 

Initial salary, dependent on the qualifications and 
experience of the Lecturer appointed, win be 
within Grade A £9.260 to £14,500 or Grade B 

£15,105 to £19,310. 

Further particulars from the Staffing Office 
f Academic Anoointmentsl. University of Leicester, 

33 522439) to whom appBcations on the form 
provided should be sent by 20 May 1988. 

COURSES 

FRENCH COURSES 
FOR 8-18 YEAR OLDS 
Learn French in an interesting and 
vital way in the beautiful Dordogne. 
Short courses, total immersion 
language laboratories, video, TV. 
Bilingual French staff. Visits - 
Chateaux, caves and historic towns. 
Activities include tennis, horse riding, 
canoeing, swimming, archery and 
cookery. 

Further details: 

The Secretary .—. 
Hampshire Tutorials Ltd 
23 Melton Court 
London SW7 3JQ 
Telephone 01-584 0744 
_^^ 

CHIROPODY AS A PROFESSION 

SJS.'S 

m School of Soroka* CMropody. Tna g££ 
19} Dept, ITT. The Ww Hafl. Bath Rewd. 
£ 4LaT Tefc (0820) 21100 (M h™) Or 324*8. 

itiug School TV scngi. 
refa. romance, ch&hretf ^^JS^aanroanmilm 

IEWfdTWE SCHOOL SSf«.«u»™ 

THE BLACKBEATB 
SCHOOL OF AWL 

FOUNDATION AgD 
DffRODUCTOHT 
FJmdWrt-tocnnretor 

-near 

UJ. nve MwMwnWBjS rijg 

joantettm. 

|rmi»iW|Wa uuwon. 
01-099 Aaso-- 

c» um. 

University of Exeter 

DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS 

LECTURESHIP IN FINANCE/ 
FINANCIAL ECONOMICS 

Applications from candidates with strong 
research potential are invited for a 

Lectureship in Finance, broadly 
interpreted, in the Department of 

Economics available from September 1988 
(or as soon as possible thereafter) for an 

intitiai period of three years. 

The Department offers a taught MA in 
Finance and Investment which attracts 

over 30 students anually. There are also 
undergraduate courses in the area and 
prospects for further expansion. A track 

record in the field would be an advantage 
but applications from economists, 

accountants and others with relevant 
backgrounds keen to develop a specialism 

in Finance will be treated seriously. 

The salary will be on the lecturer scale: 
Grade A £9,260 - £14,500 p.a. or Grade B 
£15,105 - £19.310 p.a. according to age, 

qualifications and experience. 

Further particulars available from the 
personnel Office, University of Exeter, 

Exteter EX4 $QJ to whom appBcations (6 
copies: candidates resident overseas 1 

copy) giving names of three referees 
should be sent by 17 May 1988, quoting 

reference no. 3563. 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, OXFORD 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
COMPANY VISITING 

FELLOWSHIPS 
The College invites nominations from companies 
and indvtdual applications for GEC Visiting 
Fellowships m the College during the academic 
year 1988/9. The Fellowships are tenable tor 
periods of at least three months and are intended 
to be held by persons on leave from their regular 
employment in industry, commerce or public 
services- The Fellows wtff be expected to engage In 
a definite programme of study or research, it is 
hoped that Fellows will also engage in activities in 
the College which wifl help to foster relationships 
and understanding between Fellows and 
undergraduates of the College and the world of 
industry and commerce. The College win provide 
rent free accommodation and free lunch and 
dinner. It Is expected that the Fallow win continue 
to receive his/her normal salary from his/her 
employer. 

Further details may be obtained from The Senior 
Tutor, University College, Oxford OX1 4BH. 
Enquiries and applications are welcome at any 
time, but the College wBJ begin to review 
applications for toe Mfchaelmas Term (starting in 
October) on May 1st 

UNIVERSITY OF NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE 
REGISTRAR'S OFFICE 

Administrative Assistant 
Suitably qualified and experienced, for this post in the 
Faculty of Medicine section of the Registrar's Office. 
The post is concerned with a wide range of activities 
related to the administration of examinations in the 
Faculty of Medicine. A knowledge of microcomputing 
an advantage. 
Salary at appropriate point on Administrative Grade 
1: £8,675 -£} 1,680 pjt; or Grade 2: £12,150 -£15.720 
p« according to qualifications and experience. 

Further particulars from the Senior Assistant 
Registrar (Establishments), The University, 6 
Kensington Terrace, Newcastle upon Tyne NEI vRU, 
with whom applications (3 copies), together with the 
names and addresses of three referees, should be 
lodged by 6lh May 1988. 

UNIVERSITY OF LEICESTER 
FACULTY OF LAW 

Temporary Lectureship 
in Law 

Applies Dots we invited for a Tanpmy LecamMp is the Faculty 
of U* from amdidaic* with interests □> any field of law. The pent is 
tmtifc fern I October I98S for a fixed term of five yean. 
Appiaasli should tint s good fcanom degree in hnr, and pR&nbly 
■ pougretosie decree- The soxessfol csnd*t«e wifl be expected to 
teach a ranee of subjects, to cnanc in research and to cany out the 
admimnsKra dsba aligned by the Head Of Department. 

Initial satery, cfcpetxfcat on (be QttiliSaooor and experience of the 
Lecturer appointed, wifl be within Grade A £9,260 to £14400 or 
Grade B £15,105 to £193>0- 
Fnr*cr particulars from tbe Staffing Office (Academic 
Appointments), University of Loaner, Uawcany Road. Leicester. 
LEl 7RH telephone (0533) 532439. to whom apptiatioiB on the 
form provided should be sat by >3 May 1983. 

University of Birmingham 

faculty of medicine and dentistry 

CHAIR OF 
OPHTHALMOLOGY 

maxiota -» touted (or Am nerty^sabtahad Chair of 
OpMttNmMSK based dbncalb tf the Bntetgtaa M MhSand Eye 
Hosptal. 

Satey ■ bo dtteal tamerrwltl nape, oaten B&4N. m 

fWher predates wilaWn too be WraRiwreWnr. fetanflv * 
aateqbte.ro fin 383, mahshaa MS ZTT.b atieru ippHriifcni 
SoSon—wann ntfli .relrtmrtltewOhymanHSg. 

to bp* Oppermxta m. 

UNIVERSITY OF UVERP00L 
HARRISON CHAIR OF 

MECHANICAL 
ENGINEERING ® (cations are invtted for toe Hamscxi Chair of 

lanical Engineering which wiH become 
vacant shortly upon toe resignation of Professor 
J.A.C. Humphrey. The other Chairs in the 
Department are currently held by Professor N. 
Jones and Professor G.D. GaUetfy. A fourth 
Chair has been fined from 1 April, 1988, by 
Professor W.M. Steen. 

Applications are invited from candidates with 
interests lying broadly within the fields of 
Thermodynamics and/or Fluid Mechanics. The 
Professor would be expected to provide 
academic leadership of a well established 
research and teaching group in 
Thermodynamics and Fluid Mechanics, to 
develop new Pries of research and to foster and 
further enhance the present dose links with 
Industry and Government 

The salary will be wfthin the range approved for 
non-dinical professorial salaries, currently not 
less than £24,499 per annum. 

Applications, together with the names of three 
referees, should be received not later than 
31 at May 1988, by The Acting Registrar, The 
University, P.O.Box 147, Liverpool, L69 3BX, 
from whom further particulars may be 
obtained. Telex; 627095. Late applications 
from candidates overseas w3 be considered. 
Quote ret. RV/791/T 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY 
(UNIVERSITY OP LONDON) 

LECTURESHIPS IN 
PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMISTRY 

Apfrteaffans for thro® focturaaMps are btvfiM tan graduates 
in ptinwcy. chentetry. Wopftysfcs, btoctinmistry. motocular 

biology, neuroeftemtetry or kiwraibochsimstry. Supported 
resoafeh areas could t» one or more ot the foOowing: synthetic 

mnacbwi chswwov structure and tuncHon ot membranes. 
receptors, enzymes and genes; motocutar recoptltton; 

pharmaceutical erteyste: drug rnataPofcsm; tnacrornoiecular 
chernfctry; biologiMl specfroacopy; controi end regttetfon of 

the immune aystenr; molecular biofogy; molecular basis o< cel 
gowih end (SfferenteBon. QIC. 

The School hes eyrafisrn tedltieB and there are opportunities 
tor nwtbMdpMnaiy end Inter-departmental roaearcti. 

The successful canddate wrtH concrttuta to teaching the 
molecular aspects ol the B Pherm {Hons) and BSc (Hons in 

Toxicotogy and Pharmacology) courses. 
Salary according to the Scale for University Lectwera (Lecturer 

A £&2fi0-£14500 + £1450 LA: Lecturer B E1S106-C19310 + 
Salary eoconfing to ffie Seale for linivareity Lectwera (Lecturer 

A E82fi0-£14500 + £1450 LA; Lecturer B E1S106-C19310 + 
£1450 L-A.) 

AppficwUe teipuld lend e M earrtaSnm uitee, e deecriptiow 
of their proposed research prograne end the nemee of 
three referees to the Aeatstant Secretary, The School of 

Phetwecy, 29-39 Brunswick Square, LOtiDON, WC1N1AX, 
from whom furttierdetafis may be obtained. 

QUEEN MART COLLEGE 
• Univeraty of London 

LECTURESHIPS IN LAW 
AppAcatlons are anted tor two lecueihire In the Fansty of Laws 
(cr>s ol nMdi wD bteaiy be onsred on a me^wr contract). No 
pantaearereae of toga interest are presetted, but aopaeattona from 
thoM udth Harem In propert* tew and jus»SKUfcnc» v*» ba 
micoiiM. Salary on Stale t»JB0 ■ gi*j00 pto Cl AM> Lonoon 

write lo The 
i, Iflto End Road. 

For hinhar dttals and appflctekai tonne, 
Assistant Personnel Officer, Queen Mary 
London. El 4M8 end quote reference 8fo 
CtaefopOeeeZ7M*y 1»e. 

AGE CONCERN INSTITUTE OF GERONTOLOGY 

King’s College London 
The Age Concern Institute of Gerooiotofv. King* CoUepe, 
Loodoa is hnerested u> beer from speoalutt or resouebere from 
any dwripfaiff with research experience who are interested in 
ageing for possible abort term research or Consultancy commas. 
Some of the work may be pan time. Please write with foil details 
to ACIOG. King’s CoUese London. 552 King’s Road, London 
SW10 QUA. 

TUITION 

JUST STARTED IN 
BUSINESS? OR IN A 
SMALL FIRM AND 
NEED SOME HELP? 
PDA are providing MSc sponsored ‘Private 
Enterprise Programme' one day special 
subject courses in the Westminster area. 
25th April Selling Workshop, 13th May 
Computers in Business, 1st June Sales 
Promotion Workshop, 22nd June Basic 
Accounting, 23rd June Book Keeping, 24th 
June Employing People, 11th July Basic 
Accounting. J2th July Book Keeping, 1st 
August Computers in Business, 8th August 
Selling Workshop. 

TeL Alan Varney on 01446 4155for 

booking form and details. 

SPEAK ENGLISH 
Lsam English in your 
own home or work¬ 
place. Qualified aid 

experienced graduate 
teachers. Free 
introductory/ 

assessment lesson 
01 586 2649 I 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
Many systems. 
Private tuition. 
Hourly rates. 

QuaBfied teacher. 
Tek 01743 7449. 

Goad**. T«i oi ses eess 

UUUM TO teach E&gnstn tefl 
Ctrtnaw reams. DItere Mo¬ 
reen Ol 996 9663. 

SCHOLARSHIPS 

I ROYAL SCHOOL, 
HAMPSTEAD 

Fotmdad 1855 

Independent Day SBoardbig 
School. Girls S-18 

! Schoto#*} Examination 
anfry September 1968. Ona 
boarrtng end one day gHfe 

: schote/srepeff besvioroed 
after the open arembiatlon, 
which wS be held on May 
18ft 19W, tor girt s bum 
a&x August 31 st 1978. 

Partculera end enoy forma 
may be obtained from the 
Secretary. G5 RoMhfn HB, I 
HarroaiBatt.NW35UP.Tefc 

0179477GB 

PREP & PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

HUTCHESONS’ 
GRAMMER SCHOOL 

Glasgow 
Independent H.M.C. Co-ed 

DIRECTOR OF 
MUSIC 

Required for the Autumn Term, but a 
candidate unable to start before January will 
be considered, to head the department of five. 

Salary will be C£I 7.900. 
An application form, together with farther 
details of the post may be obtained from; 

The Rector, 
Hutchesons' Crammer School, 

21 Beaton Road, Glasgow 

G414NW 
Tefc 041 423 2933 

The closing date for applications will be 
tuesday 3rd May 

S0UTHANNAN (LIST ‘G’) SCHOOL 
FAIRUE, AYRSHIRE 
Southannan School, a part of Quarter's, is a successful 
residential List ‘G’ School for 22 boys and girls aged 8-14 
who have severe emotional, educational and social 
problems. We emphasise a flexible and rndtadual 
response to treatment. AH staff are expectad to work in 
the closest co-operation in helping to create a therapeutic 
environment. We operate a sophisticated team 
(keyworker, keyteacher, manager) approach to achieving 
IndMdua! Chius Ran objectives. 

assist aniTprincipal 
£12,441-213,464 (under review) 

Due to a restructuring of the management team, we are 
creating tire post ot Assistant Principal. The Assistant 
Principal will join a management team of Principal and 
Deputy Principal. The Assistant Principal will be 
experienced and qualified in Teaching or Social Work. The 
successful candidate wffl be expected to contribute 
substantially to staff development and/or curriculum 
development. 

Further details and partWnitare from MR G. GILL, 
Principal, Southannan, FaMie, Ayrshire. Telephone 
fttiriie 588208. dosing data for return of applications 
April 22, 1988. 

MALVERN GIRLS COLLEGE 
Worcestershire 

Independent Boarding School for 520 girts 
160 in the Sixth Form 

Graduate required for September 1988 to join 
a thriving department and to share in the 
teaching of Latin, Greek, and Classical 

Civilisation throughout the school to 
Advanced level. The 2nd edition of Cambridge 

Course is used. 
Non Resident - Baker Scale, 

Applications to the Headmistress with a 
C.V. and the names and addresses of 

taro referees. (32675) 181624 

ST MARY’S SCHOOL, CAMBRIDGE 

BURSAR 
The Governors of Sr Miry’s Schoooi, Cambridge, an 
independent R.C- Day School for 600 girls, invite 
applications for ibe post of Bursar. The post involves 
responstbiby for die business management of the school and 
its buiktings- 

Safcnry by negotiation. Details of the post and application 
form available from Che Cleric tn the Governors, Sc Mary's 
School, Bateman Sucre, Cambridge CB2 1LY 

,SC Mary** 

We specialise in advising parents and sudents on 
their choice erf independent schools and colleges. 

If you are looking for a new school or college In the 
near future, wt would be pleased to hdp you. 

The Gabiias, Truman & Thong Educational Trust 
EstaMis&ed 1873 

58 Sacfcrille Street, Piccadilly, London W1X 2BR 
Tefc 01-734 0161 and 01-439 2071 

ST MARY SCHOOL, CAMBRIDGE 

BURSAR 
The Governors of St Mary's School. Cambridge, an 

independent R.C. Day School for 600 girts, invite 
applications for the post of Bursar. The post Involves 

responsibility for the business management of the 
school and Its buildings. 

Salary by negotiation. Details ot the post and 
application farm avadabto from the Clerk to the 
Governors, St Mary's School, Bateman Street, 

Cambridge, CB2TLY. 

LONDON SE12 
C0LFE S SCHOOL 

London SE12 
HMC 810 pupRs 

Trustee: WoretipM Company of 
Leattosaoars 

ffiOGRAPHY metier rroweti for 
September to tnch to Oxtiridge 
level Commitment u ftokfnorti 
essential and an Merest in tin 
ire of computing in the afcjea 

an advantage. Salary Code's 
Seale (above Baker ptua Inner 

London Attomanu) fwsutaWy 
qiaWled and experienced 

appflwss. but new teactn 
appkonts welcomed. Assistance 
wdh extn-cumcubi aetmaes - I 

games, drama, name, socreies- 

R0YAL GRAMMAR 
SCHOOL 

ItewcasSe spaa Tyne 
Independent. (OK. tossed 
Places. 1 POO toys wfth 300 

Tiro vacancies for Graduate 
teaetes. September 1988, 

WST0HY MO GEOGRAPHY at 
at toueis tnrougti to 

Qxbndgs entry. 

ol In ifiteRBS timid tie sast 

STANWAY SCHOOL 
CMdterifir Road, Dteldng, 

Surrey RH* ILK 
tin m MY SCHOOL 

Required for September 1968, si 
afflisastfc ^aduate to be 

rasponsttria for EngSsti. 
Goodsary. 

Please mfy to to Ifeatnfctffiss 
2nd names and 

afeifesses of too referees. 

WESTMINSTER 
ABBEY CHOIR 

Organist and Master of ttie 
choristers Martin Nasty 

VOICE TRIAL 
Boys with musical abiBtywtio 
are aasd between 7H and 
9»4 wSbe efigible to enter the 
next voce trial on TUESDAY 
lOtti MAY. 1988. As choris¬ 
ters are educated at the 
Abbey Choir School (an IAPS 
boarding schooQ. both the 
musical mi academe oppor¬ 
tunities are exceptional, ah 
boys hold extremely valuable 
scholarships, currently worth 
around £5,000 per annum 
(the parental contribution b»- 
ing only £370 per term with 
additional bursaries available 
In cases at need.) 
Write (stating date ot boys 
birth and your telephone 
number) for prospectus and 
application form to: 

The Headmaster, 
Nfr Q. Robnd-Adatns, 

Room Cl, 
Westminster Abbey 

Choir School, 
Deans Yard, 

London SW1P 3NY 

5ALESIAN 
COLLEGE 

Fantborou^i, Hampshire 
Tefc (0252) 542319 

Ab tadapfittati aareaar School 
far Basil-IB Tares. !M 430 

HEAD OF CHEMISTRY 
RotoftdtnrSflptMrfcnriBa. | 

WMnaaam help rent grew and 
retar wn»a*ricifor active® if i 

reMriagrevS- 
Latter dappfcaticn to the 

Harewaare reft cv. anooang 1 
nrenrerodarteBsa—rttwo | 

ore*<Brere2WiA>firaBa 

AUSTIN FRIARS 
SCHOOL 

CarflsteCA39PB 
(LC.Boanang4Day 

Co-educational 
teM tor smv 1981 gretOB 
bare- ECGNQMCS to 'A' LMi. 
HAn^fiadi COMPUTBI STUOESor 
WfStLS a datod MMWfi. StXXN 
dm bt tefoig n txmtm to resa- 
urw* «w*B- Brest Sato, 
fetter deals boa HnSnxer to 
■totvppGoMiBfMfi CV. afi 
Brenas anB aUwun ni wo refeees 
rerei be rot hr Art Z» m T* 
0226 MOC. 

THE ROYAL BALLET SCHOOL 
requires a 

DEPUTY PRINCIPAL 
from September 1988 or January 1989 

This post carries responsibility for the 
academic and pastoral programmes of 
125 girls and boys, aged 11 to 16, of 
the Lower School at White Lodge, 
Richmond Park. This is a boarding 
school, all of whose pupils are 
supported financially by the 
Department of Education and Science. 
The post is residential and married 
accommodation is available. 
Candidates should be experienced 
teachers with an honours degree. 
Preference will be given to candidates 
with boarding school experience. 
Salary negotiable around £20,000 p.a. 
Details ana an application foim are 
available from the Director, Royal 
Ballet School, 155 Talgarth Road, 
London, W14 9DE, marking the 
envelope ’DP. 

BROOKE HOUSE Vlth FORM COLLEGE 

Market Harborough, Leicestershire, LEI 6 7AU. 
Tefc 0848 - 62452 

Brooke House is a small, residential, coeducational 
Vlth Form College. 

Required from September. 1988, young, enthusiastic 

1. H0USEMAST1H/SENI0R TUTOR, able to teach ora of the 
MAIN A-levei subjects. 

2. ECONOMICS graduate to teach GCSE and A-teveL 
These positions are residential 

FOr both posts an interest in sports, extra-curricular 
activities and/or administration Is essential. 

Salary according to qualifications and experience. 

To apply send C.V. to the Principal. 

Interviews during April/earty May. 

WYCUFFE COLLEGE 
STONEHOUSE 

GLOS GL10 2JQ 

HMC 170 ia Sixth Form tactafisg 70 ghts 
Boarding and Day Becomhw lufiy w-edueafiasal 

TEACHER OF ECONOMICS AND 
BUSINESS STUDIES 

Required for September 1988 a well-qualified and 
energetic graduate to teach Economics and Business 
Studies to A level and University Entrance. This is a 
strongly developing department (currently 70 A level 

puptfs; with Business Studies being Introduced as an A 
level course In September. Enthusiasm to help with 

games and extra-curricular life ot this residential 
school essential. WycIHfe Salary Scale extends waB 
beyond Baker. Please write to Headmaster, Anthony 
MHiard. for further details or telephone 045 382 2432 

KENSINGTON PARK 
SCHOOL 

Opening in September iPSfi 

A NEW LONDON DAY SCHOOL 

Co-educational 13+ entry 

ENTRANCE TESTS will he held at the school on 

Thursday 12th May and Thursday 16th June. 

Applicants must attend 3n interview and provide a 

good report from their previous school, in addition to 

passing otic of the above tests. 

Prospectus and further information may he obtained 

from The Principal, Kensington Park School, 

10/11 Pembridge Square, Loodoa W2 4ED. 

01-221 5748 

FELLOWSHIPS 

THE UNIVERSITY 
OF SHEFFIELD 

DE YELLING WILLIS 
FELLOWSHIP 

Applications are invited from graduates of any 
University for the De Veiling Willis Fellowship 
tenable on an annual basis from 1 October 1988 

far two years in the first instance, with the 
possibility of extension for a third and final year. 
Tor research in any Department of the Faculty of 
Arts, with the possibility of some teaching. Initial 

salary within points 1-4 on either Grade IB 
f£8,675-t10,460 pa) for Grade IA (£9.865 - £11,680 
pa) of ibe Research & Analogous scales, according 

to age, qualifications and experience. Further 
particulars and application forms from Personnel 
Department [Academic Staffing), The University, 

Sheffield SI0 2TN to which applications, including 
a full curriculum vitae and the names and 

addresses of three referees, should be returned by 
9 May 1988. 

Please quote reference number MAP006/A 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

London Business School 
Salomon Brothers 

International 
Doctoral Fellowship 
leading to PhD m Financial Economics 

Through the continuing sponsorship of 
Salomon Brothers International generous 
fellowships areavailable for PhD research in 
Financial Economics within the Institute of 
Finance at London Business School The main 
research areas covered by the institute are 
corporate firance, financial markets and 
portfolio investment 

Applicanteshoirtd send their cv’s and the 
names of three referees to: Dr lan Cooper, 
Institute of finance. London Business School, 
Sussex Place, Regent s Park London NW14SA. 

Oosvg date for ipplicatons; 10 May 1988. 

LOiNDON BUSINESS SCHOOL 
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LA CREME DE LA CREME 01-481 4481 

CflUOUff RjflG 
APPOINTMENTS 

TEMPORARIES 

CflROMflQ 
APPOINTMENTS 

CREATIVE FLAIR £9,500 

CffiOMflQ 
APPOINTMENTS 

ADMINISTRATOR £10,000 
Coma and use your skills in interastkig assignments afi 
over London. We offer training on the latest WP's, a 
generous loyalty bonus and top rates- Aw*>. short¬ 
hand. WP, switchboard or clerical skills needed. 
Please contact Julian Smith. 

OPEN UNTIL 7 PM EVERY WEDNESDAY 

01-4998070 a 

V._87 New Bond Street London W.1-✓ 

Ideal position for a bubbly personality! Join these two 
dynamic Sate Managers m Hie busy accessories 
division and liaise with buyers, merchandisers and 
suppliers on a defy basis. Attractive perks offered by 
DBS prestigious company. Copy typing. 

OPEN UNTIL 7 PM EVERY WEDNESDAY 

01-4998070 
.87 New Bond Street London W.1. 

The major conference oraonMIon are looking far someone to 
join their International Division. You'D be kbhg wtti delegates 
from ai over the wortd and wM be totafly reaponeMe for Ihelr 
welfare diring their stay here. If you enjoy being part of a dose 
knit team and was ful Involvement phone us. 

OPEN UNTIL 7 PM EVffiY WEDNESDAY 

01-4998070 
.87 New Bond Street London W.1. 

DESIGN DREAM 
£14,000 neg 

Are you fed up with being a desk-bound 
PA. and in a rut? This high profile 
design consultancy often a one-off 
opportunity to get out and about and put 
the secretarial role behind you. You will 
assist the charming senior partner of this 
sophisticated bar fan and creative 
environment situated in simply amazing 
riverside offices. 
Working alongside intelligent, 

down-to-earth people who respect 
enthusiasm and initiative, you'll be given 
carte blanch to coordinate your own very 

varied projects. There will be constant 
liaison with exclusive designers and well 
known organisations. 
Almost no typing, car parking space 
if needed and the ultimate civilised 
working environment. 

Age around 25. 

£ r ECR u it M gii r a d y is e rs ■ '■130 REGENT S!.', LONDON WTR5FE. TEL: 01-439 3233 

EXCEL IN PERSONNEL 
£14,000-£18,000 

Do you have strong communication and administrative 
skills? As Personnel Officer reporting to die Chairman of 
a leading reinsurance firm in EC3 your role will be 
demanding and varied requiring a commitment to training 
and development. 

You should be a team player with sound experience in the 

personnel field (preferably insurance); an 1PM 
qualification will be beneficial and keyboard skills are 
required. Age preferred 26-35. 

Please call 01-631 0479. - 

Seer Selection 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

PR with prestige 
to £12,500 

Small prestigious Head Office of large 
international company hare an exciting vacancy 
in ttieir FT? department for a young seaetcnyvv#i 

1-2 years experience. This is a woriebride 
company with diverse interests Including music, 

electronics and retail 

This is an opportunity for a well groomed Secretary 
with poise and good skills (80/50wpmJ to 

organise press conferences, sponsorship events, 
client entertaining and senior board meetings. 

The cfoHHy end confidence to deal with MFs. Senior 
Directors. Peers, etc. is essential. V\foik alongside 
a charming executive attending functions and 
conferences. Ring now for immediate interview. 

^APPOINTMENTS 
70-71 NEW BOND STREET, LONDON W1Y 9DE 

aoo 
applondon 

architects and planning consultants 
A first class receptionist is required for busy achitectural practice, 
situated in prestigious offices in the West End. 

Varied duties include operating Monarch switchboard (10/40), typing, 
dealing with callers to the building, matting travel arrangements, etc. 

Applicants should be well presented and posses excellent 
communication skills. Preferably aged 20-25. 

Salary will be negotiable according to age and experience. Other 
benefits include twice yearly salary reviews, bonus scheme related to 
profits, BUPA and up to five weeks holiday a year. 

Please write, marked 'confidential' enclosing your CV and a recent 
photograph, to: 

JOANNE UPTON, APP LONDON, 38 PARK STREET, 
LONDON, W1Y 3PF 

Maine -Tucker 
Recruit hi eni Consultants 

BRIGHT ASSISTANT TO SENIOR ECONOMIST 

£13,Offi) PLUS SUPER PACKAGE 
A truly intefifgent and fascinating position as Assistant to an smmlnent Senior 
Econmist in one of the Sty's finest Financial Companies. The lob to NCfT a 
Secretarial position, however, you do need to be able to type accurately (30 wpm 
approx}. This would be a brflSant move for someone who has a genuine interest rn 
Economics and who would be keen on getting first-rate experience In this field (a 
virtually non-seaetarial role), however, it is not envisaged at the momment that 
this particular job ted on to the position of ‘'Economist" but it can be eaen as a 
step in that direction and oertaMy a fabulous chance to (earn the business. Ideally, 
you need the foaowlng; An Economics Degree, French and /or German language 

and a bit of experience in an Economic's - related Job. It would also be useful If you 
are basically numerate and have a little experience of Spreadsheets. Early to mkl 
20's, charming, smart and articulate.... this is a really special & rare job. 

50 Fall Mall Stjames’s London SWlY 5LB Telephone 01-925 

PA/SEC 
Pf nipypaw nenn in ST1 

Need a PA/Scc with rtaty 
Amband, Audio & VP. Voriduz 
forihe amor pertoer joo dwuld 

EDUCATIONAL 

Cbntinaed fra page 35 

LANSDOWNE 
College 

AMERICAN MBA 
IN LONDON 

Wtfa L&nidowae - Independent 
University College in Kensington 
a IZinbJect Cmnf 
• Fnfl-itnHr:l VrjrlSc,l-&Jan.5liris] 
a Nn-lmr: IB matte-3 years 
• Short coovnmtoo courses for 

mK-bislDesi graduates 
• Helpful Career-Racemed Centre , 

tosvedas: LASSOOTWECOUXCt. 
tfffarriaftRi Gardes*. London SWT4JU 

Tel: 01-373 7282 

WWnrts Bum. AcconvTvxbtorL 
PmpacUK Ms Fb, 
4 mutate Cardano, 

London SW5- 
01 373 3B52 

DIRECTORS' PA - WEMBLEY 
£10,000 neg 

Binatone is an International manufacturer of Consumer 
Electronics. We are looking for an ambitious career- 
minded Secretary/PA to work for our 2 Directors and 
their teams In the Sales and Marketing Department 
and Finance Department 

Our Ideal applicant would have, impeccable secretarial 
and administrative skills, including shorthand 
(I20wpm). word processing, and audio experience, be 
of smart appearance, good telephone manner and 
have the ability to communicate well at all levels. 

The work will be varied and interesting, but busy and 
demanding. It Is essential that applicants can work well 
under pressure, be flexible, identify priorities and be 
able to take the initiative. 

Please apply In writing with fuH CV ta 

Joy Ross, 
Binatone International Ltd, 
Binatone House, 
Beresford Avenue, 
Wembley, 
Middlesex, 
HAD 1YX- 

YOUNG SECRETARIES 
We currently have the following vacancies for 
good young secretaries with and without 
shorthand. 

Fashion Mag £8.000 

Art Gallery £8.500 

Property £8,500 

Conferences £9.000 

Advertising £10,000 

Finance £10,000 

Country Houses £10,500 

If any of these interest you or you are 
looking for a first job or career move, do 
call and come in for a general chat. 

C0BB0U) AND DAVIS 
fSCRUUMENT LTD. 
35 Bnitoo Place W1.01-493 7789 

# 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

ADMINISTRATOR 
Experienced property administrator who enjoys both 
people and property required by Knighabridge Lening 
Agency. The position involves general administration of 
our rental portfolio and of the office. Understanding of 
WP and PC essemiaL 

Salary approx £l2fi00 + neg. 
Apply nr- 

Ironsides 01.581-5877/2470. 

RESEARCH POSTS 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 
OF SWANSEA 

Senior 
Research 
Assistant 

Applications are invited lor 
tbe vacancy of Senior 

Research Assistant in the 
Department of Physics, The 
project involves Ube acoustic 
detection of absorbed laser 

radiation using ptxno- 
tbermal depth profiting 
techniques to study tbe 

physical processes occurring 
U material surfaces and 

inter-surfaces that have been 
subjected to the conditions 
encountered by satellites in 

near arm orinL 

Tbe commencing salary of 
tbe appointment, which will 
be lor op to approximately 
two years from the soonest 
date that can be arranged, 

will be on a scale up to 
£ll ,680 per annum, 

together with USS/USDPS 
benefits ir required. 

Informal enquiries may be 
made to Dr. A.W. Williams, 

telephone number (0791) 
205678. c*L 4463. Further 
partkuian and application 

forms (2 copies i may be 
obtained from tbe Personnel 
Office. University CoDcgr of 

Swansea. Singleton Park. 
Swansea. SA2 ePP, to which 

offioc they shod! tic 
relumed by Friday, 

6th May i*8& 

STUDY 
JAPANESE 
IN TOKYO 

To offset cost of Rvfog, 
work parMtmo. 

EB: Teach Engfah. 
For detatfs 

Tefc 01 458 4555. 

ABE YOUR TEMPORARIES 
VALUE FOR MONEY? 

The 'right temporary* with relevant, efficient skills 
that will compliment your office isn't too much to 
ask. As a small professional reentitmem company wc 
rake care id get to know noi only our diems, bat also 
our temporaries. We can only relax when you are 
both happy. You will find us both realistic and 
competitive - call us to riacass oar talcs and find real 
value for money. 

AMANDA NEWELL OR K1A FELTON 
on 629 8863 

BotiHase. 19-2D VtioiefixtSt; Lada W7 

DESIGN COMPANY - SEC/PA 
CHELSEA 

Bom organiser to ran effiaentiy snuU successful office 50% admin, 
40% secretarial, S/H 100 wpm req. Posabiy umeooe who is famjfar 
with tahne and rafaric sutpiien. Good petaoukirr and education. 
Salary £ll£OQ upwards negotiable a.aje. Age 24+, 

Tdiybw Mrs Byz&Umr 

01 222 5091 
NORMA SKEMP 
Personnel Service* 

INTERNATIONAL 
ESTATE AGENCY 

Requires ambitious 
secretary with fluent French 
to bsidfe a wide range ol 

interesting activities 
including assisting in 

negotiating property safes 
throughout Franca. French 
/English audio typing and 

computer work, lots ot client 
contact. Modem 

Krtghtsbridge offices. 

Ring Caroline Jen Id ns on: 

015844392 

Over 5 weeks 
holidays and good 

benefits will be yours 
if you have 80/50 + 
WP and Admin exp 
and are not afraid of 
figures! Agr 20s ideal 

Call Alice on 408 
1631 . 

Middleton Jeffers 

lon&oii QTotim 
zriMaff Surratt z: 
in COVENT GARDEN 

19 Bread Court, Drury lone 
Tel: 01436 1994 

AUDIO 
SECRETARY 
Required for buy friendly 
architects practice in Wl. 
Excellent typing skills and 
presentation are ewnriaL 
Noo smoker- Salary i&£. 

Tdepkame 
Date LaBsdxmau 

01 637 3111 
NoAgaaa 

This international securities 
house is loatang fv 
someone who wants to Bet 
away from a run of the mill 
secretarial position, 
tong as an assistant to 
their Fund Managers, you 
mil be handling #1 the 
back-up admnistration to 
the deals aid transactions 
they are executing. Worfdng 
in a young egalitarian team, 
you wH be trarad to use 
Lotus Symphony to 
produce Information on the 
laiancial mates. 
0 you are self motivated. 

with a good educational 
background and exnflent 
commumcatren state, the 
is a great opparemity to get 
sivoived in waning 
financial rrorii 
Age 21-24 SHte; 00/60 

City Office 
01-726 8491 

ADMINISTRATOR/SEC 
C £11,000 

VWi only 20% secretarial 
(S/H 80 wpm) you’B be free 

to take responsfWUty 
organising major social 

events induing a summer 
bafl. There’s lots of variety, 

assisting with ttY) 
production of this 

professional body's 
monthly magazine. Safeing 

at afl levels end co¬ 
ordinating day to day office 

management 

01-323 4770 

jOI nash 
m MCWI1IIWT 

/ Grant iwg 
r appointments 

GOOD ORGANISER £13,000 
As PA to the MD of tills growing PBcanpravyou'® to 

]■! 
rn'/. si LA 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
£12-14,000 

A we« established Amt of dfacrert Headhtmtars 
seek an experienced secretey wto' «■» *""*» 
extensive dent and appbeant oortactfieWteg 
cafe, enanging fotervtews ^P^^ 
ryngosals. Your organisirTg and tetepnonesow 
plus your professionalism writi be wad rewarded. 

secretarial training ere required. 
Cefo B29 8863 

executive assistant. 
a «. I. «fflSSSM!dC£S 
you will be nined in ranorat senior 

wtdth f toi diptoacy afr 

P05?- abili'''10rdaa 10^feTtis^ 
ST7 j£17,000 ptns erxdtert benefit*. 

more detaffi oU Kevin Httbert ar 

** “St^Stnnd CRec Coo*) 

01-404 4933 (24hre) . 

fSuit'Tn'em 

design studio sec 

^^^SS^^iortftehpmaand 

otfra. 80/50 skdte 

FASHION BUYING 
_ , „ ^ Hnad of Buykig for tit® No- one 
I’fftZ 
90/50 tidda (Gennan usefuO 

Celt 628 8863 

V [ G H T $ B R I D ( > 

SPRING INTO ACTION__ 
Executive Sesdi c£1A^00 

a istone opportunity to entw tto noting world of ontW 
ThasuccaSri apparent w* tew top lew communcatton and 

t sWte 65 wpm typetg. audio + WP and eraw wori*xi for a 
boss. A keen sense v humour and the timv to tram n a 

hectic and pressurised erMranment are also essoin. 

Cafl o8 today WE ARE OPEN UNTIL 8PM 
ON TUESDAY 19tfc APRIL. 

CaS Safly Owens ea 01 235 M27. 4 Fad a Ua*» SV1 

A member ol The DaMMhntbDupFlc 

Personal Secretary 
The Executive Director of the Institute of 

Petroleum, a Scientific Society in attractive 
offices near Harley Street, is looking for a 
Personal Secretary, who will provide secretarial 
support and general assistance to him. 

The person appointed must have a good 
personality, with the abflrty to meet people at all 
levels, good typing and good knowledge of 
English. Experience of word processors and 
rearfness to use audio essential. Knowledge of 
the oil industry and shorthand desirable, but not 
essential. Good commencing salary, by 
negotiation. Lunches, four weeks holiday, rising 
to five after one year, and pension scheme. 

Applicants who can meet these require¬ 
ments are invited to write at once (marked 
Personal) enclosing futt CV, including present 
salary, to: Mr Derek Payne, The Institute of 
Petroleum, 61, New Cavemfish Street, London 
W1M 8AR. 

ADVERTISING PA 
£13,000 

SIX)AN E SQUARE 

Smart, quick-thinking secretary (25+) 
with Boardroom experience at Director 
Level required for lively company 
dealing with advertising, publishing + 
conference co-ordination. 

Applicants most have WP, audio and 
some shorthand. Legal experience nsefaJ. 

For immediate appointment 
please contact 

Ian Milner on 
01 - 631 1716. (Recruitment Consultant) 

RECEPTIONIST 
TYPIST 
REQUIRED 

For small, friendly Company in WC1 area, 
applicants must have good telephone manner 
and typing skills and a good sense of humour. 

Salary £10,000 pA plus BUPA 
and lunches provided. 

Please contact Charlotte on 01-242 6051 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
PROPERTY 
COMPANY 

requires weB spoken and 
presented. Directors PA 
(£10-12,000) And Jirtor 
Secretary (0-10,000). 

01-235 2768 

Sorttand/HfiotEC. 22 jn*. 
with "O* IrwhiaESritfMata. 
icqminf for findfr coopuy 
Mb see offices or Ranas 

Ptf/B4aSL tabes. Chtsfcl, 
adapwfc HB-naka'. Sstey qt 

to £10000 ur. 

Tefc 487-2571 
Ato ugunrtri please 

BRIGHT 
COLLEGE LEAVER 
£7,500 - £8,500 pa 

To rart tar ataettai amps? ‘A’ 
Lends, goad sfi/tmng skis goad 
H*wb art abtirt to dal wet jppnnKe and atitity to deal wet 
pMie. Toi wort (or sssbunl m 
seottxy. Plenty of nmhcmeM fct 
aenin, nned sad Mating mfc 

01-481 MM 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
SECRETARY 

Rh for soMI Mmfr n In Wt. You 
nnsd to 0e wtf wgnsed, mB 
preantad offidM sUp »It^ rath 
mbs Msrtaneo admin % 
Wodd a* good aBge tear. 
Gaol geriiL 

V1 G H TS B.R 11> (' ^7 

EC RET .A R I F > 

TEMPORARY 
OPPORTUNITIES 

* Excellent Rates * 
* Long and Short Term Bootfags * 

* Temp to Perm Opportunities * 

We URGENTLY seek professional secretaries with 
either audio or shorthand, plus experience in at 

least one of the following: 

AES. WOROPLEX GEMINI, 
WANG OIS/VS. MULTIMATE. 

IBM 5520. IBM WORDPERFECT 

For further information, please contact 

VICKI TtARKS or SUE PEDGR1FT on 
01-895 8050 or 

01-626 2150 (answer phone) 
(Financial Recruitment Consultants) 
7 Bfrctun Lane, London EC3V 9BY 

Judy Farquharson Limited 
47 New Bond Street. London W1Y 9HA. - 

01-493 8824 

YOUNG CAREER 
OPPORTUNITIES 

If you have typing with or without shorthand, 
the following are exciting and challenging 
opportunities, with potential to get on, tor 
keen ‘A‘ Level calibre bright people. Call 
Melanie Woods. 

PA to MD of large design company in WC1. 
Excellent skills, thorough involvement 
£14,000. 

OFFICE MANAGER with typing in W2. 
Cheerful and organised administrator for 
marketing company. cXI3,000. 

DESIGNER in W1. Good typing as graduate 
PA/researcher for director. £14,000. 

PA to wine importers in SE11. Good skills 
and numeracy, knowledge of French an 
advantage. £12,000. 

PA to 2 headhunters in Wl. Typing, s/h and 
ability to organise. Good prospects. £11,000. 

ASSISTANT REGISTRAR, conferences SWT. 
Typing, WP and wiliingness to team. Lots of 
invovlement. £10,000. 

EXHIBITION ASSISTANT, fashion Wl. Good 
typing and WP, £9,000. 

■ 

JFL 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

*************aAA********AAAAAA 

* OFFICE MANAGER/PA SEC 
* £12,000 + BONUS 
* ^^^nar^thissma'l Mayfair (2 man) 
* property development firm, but part of a 
* *a£9ar 9roup based elsewhere, requires a - 
* matore-minded person who works weH under T' ores sure IICPc num inilini:... _- _ 

PROPERTY COMPANY 
S*7! W«iuirei a gcaenl adminatxam m take 

SofoiWe applicaiHj will be aged 25-35 and hm had 
“peneac* - i«p«n STIat5o£eprew 

To Jppri please write iododmg CV ik 

Green & Gibbs, 
5 Sotuhampion Place. 
London WCIA 2DA. 

(reft RWS689) 

sec/pa 
To Senior Partner 

c£12,000 

Paul 

Telephone 01 487 325*3 
(no agenda) 

AUDIO 
SECRETARY 

c£11,000 
Two emttusiaatfc 

aecrstnries wtut fast 

for teiy Maylav 
•fon oi suiv^ora. 

Oran*» Partners 
01-629-860^ 
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01-481 4481 LA CREME DE LA CREME 01-481 4481 

LA LAW 
£13,000 + 

No legal expenence needed as Secretey to tite 
Smor Parmer of tH$ prestigious torn of Mayfair 
swotora. Ha is often on the TV and radio and 
weds a hub pa. 80/50 shuts needed. 

C0VENT GARDEN 
_ to £12,000 
•g* this successful design company as PA to the 
•towmo Director. He needs a bright career 
nwtMd person to maintain axrallant dfent refetons 
anti run the administration tf the office. 50 worn 
typing ability needed. 

Pte«aa telephone 01-240 3511 
“riy/Jata appointments arranged 

MARKETING 
£12,000 

As PA to the Mariffift* Manager of these 
cnntsmpowy jeweftere ycull organise afabmons, 
write press releases and organisa clients functions. 
Shorthand md typing needed, French ve?y useftiL 

TRADING 
C£13,000 

It jmi enjoy working in a fast moving, pressurised 
environment, have excellent secretarial skills and 
are confident and well organised then join this firm 
of commodity brokers. Mcrtg^e subsidy offered. 

Please Maphooe 01-248 3744 
EMy/Tats appointments arranged 

Temporary 
Secretaries 

FROM JUNIOR TO EXECUTIVE 

When you join our well-established ond professional tem¬ 
porary team you will be assigned your own consultant who 
will carefully match your sNIs and experience to assign¬ 
ments with the best companies in London. Our rates of pay 
are excellent, our loyalty bonus is very generous, and we offer 
free training or cross-training on popular word-processing 
systems. For an immediate appointment please call us. 

City 01-248 3744 Covent Garden 01-240 3511 

Elizabeth Hunt • • Elizabeth Hunt 

mm 
-—Recruitment Consutonts- 
2-3 Bedford Sheet London WC2 

- Reciudment Consultants - 
2 Bow lane London EC4 

Elizabeth Hunt 
-Reautment Consultants- 

NO SHORTHAND 
£13,000 neg. 

Shorthand is rot needed as PA to the chairman/MD 
of this very successful Mayfair holding company. 
50wpm audio ability needed but this position has a 
immti secretariat sonant, 

KEEP HEALTHY 
£12,000 

Join Ibis WI publishing cornany who specialise m 
health & beauty publications. As sttretary/office 
administrator you will run the show, set up systems 
and get totally Involved. 80/60 skids needed. 

Please telephone 01-408 0247 
Eariy/tete appointments arranged 

Elizabeth Hunt * 
-Reauiment Consultants- 

18 Gosvenor Street London WI y 

mis ywtg esam need hi 
ertusassc seere»y tooting 
for their Aral or second jot), 
with rcspoMSrtty tor 
assBUng In oruanlBinp 
tssbamfixhfeffioas and aS the 
secretatal back ip needed to 
get On events on the ground, 
rang ■Hfinfamtf asm. 
90s BO/SO Age 18-23 

West End Office 
01*629* 9686 

ex 

CHAIRMAN’S SECRETARY 

The Chairman and Chief Executive of Bain Clarkson 
limited—an Internationa] Lloyd's Insurance Broker 
with over 3000staff— requires an intelligent and 
capable PA/Secretary with an outgoing and friendly 
personality 

You must be quick thinking, well organised and an 
efficient shorthand typist. Most importantly, you must 
be able to anticipate the needs of the Chairman and to 
react accordingly 

You should have experience of working at a senior 
level, ate likely to be aged between 30 and 45, and 
must be prepared to work unsocial hours. 

The salary and benefits package will be artracthr and 
is negotiable. 

If you chink you could organise the Chairman's busy 
and varied life, please write in the first instance 
enclosing a full CV tot- 

Peter Hargrave, Personnel Manager, 
Bain Clarkson Limited, Bain Dawes House, 
15 Minorics, London EC3N 1NJ. 1 

IAIN CLARKSON 

SENIOR 

SECRETARY 
Music 

Required to assist the teaching administration 
of the Academy as Secretary to the Performers* 

Course Tutor. 

Applicants should have good secretarial skills 
including shorthand and-wonl processing. 

Salary £9,333 to £10*254- pa inclusive of London 
Weighting/30 waking days, holiday pn. 

Please apply with fill CV toe . 
- The Admimstnlnr, 

Royal Academy Of Muse, 
Marylebooe Road, London NW15HT. 

Bright Secretary 
wanted 

Canal us fsagnitclug Cnre/it Garden advertising 
and design ctiusultaucy. 

We’re looking Jar a ceesntfle and hard-working 
directors’ secretary and receptionist to run the 
office, receive visitors and took offer two directors. 

As you’ll be greeting clients, an attractive 
personality is essential. 

Naturally, ynur typing should be accurate. And 
you should definitely be able to a sea word processor. 

At least a couple of gears experience is essential. 
Preferably in a related business. 

Our offices are pleasant. (And we like to think 
wears, tuu.) 

We'll pay you what you think you're Worth fpro¬ 
viding we da, tooJ and give yon Jour weeks holiday. 

Apply in confidence to Caroline Oarer, Couxlns 
Associates, AODntrg Lane. London WCSB SRR. 

OA<- 

SEC/PA 
£12,000 + 5% Mortgage Subs. 

Our Giant, a prostigtoua American Bank, to looking to ran* a 
Secretary aged 21+. wttfi saw W.P. experience. togatfiarwritfi 
exceBent Intarpersonnei sides. uriio would w^oy hejng 
tnvotved to the exciting end pressurised environment of a 
Dealing Room. 

woridno to superb offices tor the Eweutfre Director and hfe 
Dealers, you wa be expected to provide M arinintaUaWw and 
secretarial backup aa wl as toothing the occasional Urowt 

If you are totereatari and would Ike farther detate please 
telephone Stone. 

01-7349582 
MCCAflfllYGfflCUSH 
IHocConal_ 

ADAIR FRES 
MEMBER 

ADMINISTRATOR/SECRETARY 
FOR THE FRIENDS OF THE V & A. 

b Friends of the V & A, a Company Limited by 
jarantee, require a mature person for the post 
Administrator/Secretary. Duties include office 
upervision, arrangement of events, editing of 
lews letters, liaison with Departments of the 
iefcoria and Albert Museum and attendance at 
soma evening and weekend evente. Salary 
legotiable. but not less than £12,500 p.a., 25 

days paid holidays plus Bank Holidays. 
Application form and further details from tne 
Friends Office, Victoria and Albert Museum, 

London SW7 2BL. 

architectural practice 
SECRETARY/OFFICE MANAGER 

£12,000 pa 

mrScDm an Importer* member of our office and 
rfutty find the job wry 
CV to Sampson Associates, Architects, 

20-22 Vestry Street, London Ml. 

design 
£14,500 

TtioMD of this small, Mgh _ . . -B 

COUSINS 
COVENT GARDEN 

SECRETARY/PA 
@12,000 

Two young dynamic Lawyers require first 
class audio Secretary/PA with wang 

experience to join their recently formed 
small friendly and informal Lincolns Inn 
Practice. No legal experience necessary 

but you must have the ability to be flexible 
and work under pressure when required 

you wHi effectively be running the office so 
the work is varied with lots of client 

contact and plenty of responsibility. Salary 
£12,000 neg. Tel. 01-4051313. No 

Agencies. 

£15,000 
NO SHORTHAND 
Battersea Bridge - Office Attotinfetrator to 

ensure smooth running ot the offices, 
organise the computer system, order 

stationary and liaise with clients. 
Additionally you will provide secretarial 

back-up for the Director ot these insurance 
brokers. W.P sktts please. 

01-377 8600 City 
01-439 7001 West End 

PUBLIC AFFAIRS SW1 
Salary £13,000 

Interesting and varied pan for top dan leucuiy in this 
Guru muon reined agtocy doling with MPa, DcpOTnrrm oC 
Scale etc. Hespoaabte m a Bond Director *ad wo Ateout 

Shrxtbud and OTP experience required. Ideally an 
<md 20i - 30s. 

ranges nan orw«« 
identity to desgrangmates 
tor VWiyWibI product 
bunches. . 
Ha is a perfectionist wd 
--OS <n antral Ml 

till 
Awmwiaw 

01 834 6623 
TED AGV 

enflnsiatic professional PA 
with irttizttw and . 

ejecgEtinS offices. 

SS&H* 

RECEPTIONIST 
Mayfair Estate Agents 

Are you smart confident and wefl spoken ? Do ycu enjoy woridng 
to a hoett; loppy entfrorenan* ? Wotod you Iks to work in 

maptfficent. fu8y tor contotionw offices In the heart of Meyftor ? 

Ksamwoirid Brett tear from you. Ptoaae write anctastog a j 
cow of wur CV to: Lotooe Madto, Lassmans. 1»21 DBvtes SL 

Berkley Sqtore. London Wir 1LH. Salary negotiable. 

fAFFPLAN UM1TED 

sec/traiher 

West End Office 
01-629 9686 

telephonist/ 
receptionist 

iSS*. 
norrar o 

ejsaSaL Hon-yreter. 
TAWW» Sharon Frfont 
Easton Lines ok 
01 788 2200 

COLLEGE 
LEAVER 

NoSboithand! 
£8,500+ Bonos 

A fabulous Is job 
workfcigfinfc 

rTtriiman « ante of 
□sjor car manufacturer. (Sxd typius. 

andpresencttioo. CtU Afioe ea 48S I&JZ 

Mid&famJcfias 

ADVERTISING 

ADNDN1STHATDH' 
CttjBBO 

Co^icf (Ost BbsssS oc 
829 4343 Mb ft*. Cess. 

THE ZARAK PARTNERSHIP 

', ■! J ■ Hii'i d; i ■ i] a; 

THE ZARAK PARTNERSHIP 

jfiftC.*5uiTK£r,T cdiSuLTii.:? 

ADVERTISING OFFICE MANAGER/PA 
£12,000 

TNGpiiignssMacIwilisingagancyraqokRSyowalininistrHtiw 
strength and orrarasatioral ability to tain on tha tun 
manaoHnam mto Mead Wl> PA tesoonstoOire lor tie two chief 
executHSS. Enjoy a seoso of ftn Mhn Ws ayandmg company 
and use your good statiand sUBs to fatter your career. 
fmmaSate start. 
Pteca AagWs Skasass 486 SSSt 

THE ZARAK PARTNERSHIP 

FASHION EXEC PA 
£13,000 

TNs leading morchtedfaing corporation need your business 
sane and Iwc to anamaBonal dcatng to be ite rigM tend to 
the director. This la not a sacntenal position tothoutfi rusty 
5terifand (80) md good typing are essential. The breadtfi and 
scope ot this post is immense. Do cafl (or more ovdepth 
information If you would enjoy Mgh fashion. 
MtwutraBti 

01-486 6951 
1 

- < 01-4866951 1 l 1 01-486 6951 

re 

TOP JOBS FOR 
COLLEGE 

LEAVER SECS 

h M ill. 

MARKETING IN 
MAYFAIR 
£11,080 

Exciting Adv8ttting Co wtR 

h-ihjlSLM 

'Fleet Street 353 7696or Regent Street 4391240, 

CHAIRMAN’S PA £14,000 

The Chairman of this small and suc¬ 
cessful retail Consultancy needs a 
good PA/Secretary to assist him with 
his busy work and social life. You will 
need to be prepared to ‘muck-in* 
when necessary in this friendly office, 
and the successful applicant- wili- 
eventually be able to move into a non- 
secretariaJ role within the Company. 
Aged 25-35. Speeds 90/60. 

TIFFANY & CO* 

A well educated young secretary is 
needed to join this prestigious .com¬ 
pany. As well looking after the 
Financial Director, you will be 
responsible for stationery', main¬ 
tenance of equipment and other 
general office duties. A sense of 
humour and a flexible approach to the 
work is essential as is good typing. 
Aged 22-27. Salary to £11,000. 

C0BB0LD AMD DAVIS 
RECRUITMENT LTD. < 
35 Breton Place Wrt. 01-433 7789 # 

\3II4 Dean iUeel. I onion W1V SAW 

US ATTORNEY 213^)00 + 
Small UK fiaomar* are tooWno far an mM WMT 

ADVERTISING . £11,500 * 
vary tun md oltw ad agmyw Bokng faraomaona » 
wA tor OR* M«Sa Orector.Befng M to op»>£ 
nwda tfauanmam k osswrtlal. plus good fyphg and 
appearance. Age: 22+ 
PR £10,000 
Nawty *arup PR Ca ol 3 are looafcwtor an ,« nxnrior. 
at riwammenl and earner proyasSen. Typ 55+. Ag& 22+ 

Interested candidates shoaW contact Sarah. 

APPOINTMENTS 
AGENCY 

▲ CAIRN RECRUITMENT LTD 
Unit 19, Enterprise House 

▲ ▲ 44 Terrace Road 
mk.MX Watton-on-Thames 
AAA Surrey KT12 2SD 

MX.Mk m Tel:0932 253014 i 
•WE MARK THE WAY- 

LEGAL AUDIO SECRETARY , 
£9,000 1 

ASSISTANT - DIRECT SALES MANAGER 
£9,000-£9,500 

SALES ADMINISTRATOR 
£9,000-£9,5OT 

Please cafl or send details to: CAIRN RECRUTTHBIT LTD 

-sBsmnM.RB3umeffCOK5u»NTs- 

Is There Life After a Time-sheet? 
Career development rioesrft have to stop just 
because you are temping. My aim is to give 
you assignments that will complement your 
skills ana broaden your experience. Come and 
join a great team. Call me, Amanda, as soon as 
you can. 

1-49178681 

STAFFPIAN UMHEE 

RUN YOUR 
OWN SHOW 

£10|000 + CAR 
0k is > Baffin donee fan PA 

n> aBy pnons to Ac top of 
tie hddgTmdtte rem «d 
bmar i pnafiri enapnar 
a fBBiiBB anatuteRs. Good 

Hj-witUwmww 
OS VamWhite 
48*12. 

STAFFPLAN 
ResCcua 

experienced 
MEDICAL 

SECRETARY 

pnceKtogaKBiiaL 
Tel: 01935 8787 

PERSONNEL PA/SEC 
£13300 + ms 

pnaanM Ustmgsr el a CCjf 
Bate reqx a protamart 
SH/PAumuhtoitoi 

wrtaiy of duets, todr Srery 
iw#w bofate, UBteMWi^ 

teyrofa. admin, aeanw 
aison ft Ecnrep. ovnpfaa 
StWfdelnpan. tmufietf 

poatoflHingcnar 
preroaon. 

AOE4PP7S, 
MCumSLECA 

0233883 

WELL EDUCATED 
. RESPONSIBLE 

PERSON 
required for Wntotaaflje 
and socretaria! position In 

West End Art GaBay. 

HaanieplylBBDXCTB. 
Salwiisotote. 

PR PRESTIGE 
£10,000 + 
Benefits 

PA to the MD of this 
imernationaBy leuowned 
West End company, your 
vivacious personality and 
stmts haisoa atnlity will 

reflect a hjglsproSr 
corporate impe. Pan ofn 
yoang. aoeiable team, your 
flexibility, shorthand and 

WP skill* will bring 
active involvement. 

Age 18-25 

01-499 0092 

Senior 
Secretaries 

INVOLVEMENT 
£12£00 + 
Benefits 

Bright, entbnriastic and 
pcnooaMc. your charm 
anmd efficiency will be 

valued by the Director of 
tfaeKpreHigHMH West-End 

recfurtmcai &nedalisi&. 
Aged 18-25, your senior 

level experience, practised 
audio and WP stalls will 

sfaiiieinativdy team 
tavimuotoL 

01-499 0092 

Senior 
Secretaries 

HIGH 
FASHION 

£1230 
The Directort Office at 

this leading Mayfair 
fashion bouse will provide 

surroundings to inspire 
high-level involvement 
along with profirim 

shorthand and WP skills, 
your professional presence, 

discretion and 
commitment will merit yon 

respect phis status. 
A* 18-25 

01-499 0092 

Senior 
Secretaries 

UNIT MANAGER 
Tills prestigious Private Hospital complex now has 
a vacancy in its Fertility Unit for the above position. 

This is a challenging post where the successful 
applicant mil be responsible for the day to day 
running of this busy Department, in particular, aU 
administrative and organisational facets. He, or 
she, wifi also act as Raison between the Hospital 
Administration, the Director of Fertifity Services 
and the Fertility Unit 

Applicants should ideally have a proven hospital 
administrative and/or a medical secretarial 
background at a senior level, preferably with 
supervisory experience and good organisational 
skills. Tact and diplomacy are essential, as is, an 
excellent telephone manner and the ability to form 
good working liaisons at all levels. 

The Hospital offers an excellent benefits package 
and working conditions. 

For an application form please telephone the 
Personnel Department on 01-588 5959 
ex. 2710/2706. 

Wellington 
VWkijjWnPUCe LanOdnNM09LE 

CIRCLE HOLIDAYS 
INTERNATIONAL PLC 

SECRETARY TO THE 
EUROPEAN MARKETING 

DIRECTOR 

Circle Holidays International is a fast growing 
Company with subsidiaries in the UK. Spain, 
Norway, Denmark, Ranee and the USA. A 

personal Secretary is needed for the European 
Marketing Director, The ability to travel at 
short notice and remain flexible is essential. 

Qualifications: applicants must be fluent in 
English, German, Spanish and a Scandinavian 
language both orally and written. Applicants 

must at least have average typing and 
organisational ability. A high salary is offered. 

Interviews will be conducted in London 
between the 2Slh, 26th and 27th April, 198S 

and in Oslo, Norway, between the 7th and the 
12th of May, 1988. 

For Interview appointment please 
telephone 021-745-7285. 

ART 
PUBLISHING 

Lading Ait Pubtishiflfi 
Company m Cfcefaa requires 
eadmaasuc person 10 assia 
in Marfeting Department 

Typing 60 «pm. WP. 

Cali Tracey Ketioe on 
01-3511696 today. 

SHORTHAND 
SECRETARY 

£12,000 
Fencfaurch Street 

International company, to 
wort for MO. 

Fttona 01-480 5516 
ext 238/239 

MARSHA 
RECOHTMEIT SERVICES 

WP 
SECRETARY 

£11400 
Fenehuich Street, 

Varied and Interesting work. 

Phone 01-480 5518 
ext 238/239 
■ai^fia 

RECRWTlElri SBtnCES 

LITIGATION 
SECRETARY 

£14^00 
Fenchurch Street 

To work for one Partner. 

Phone 01-480 5516 
ext 238/239 

MARSHA 
BECBUmiEMT SERVICES 

PERSONNEL OFFICER 
c-£l5,000 

tfa-riw* opportunity far a vifasainaed jaSnbal with a mmfaunp of 

Far store deads please w*** Sac Vanbks BE 
M 4M «3 04 Bored 

Flea Ftreonad Rec Core 

EXECUTIVE 

ASSISTANT 
C£15,000 

An eeesBent opportunity for a 
Sec/PAto co-onfinatt and 
provide an admnistraive 
tack-up to trie Drectof of 
Travel and Hospitality of a 

leading Pubbtimo ad 
CarnmuilcafiQns Groups 

WP exp essential. 

CoobctfiSssDttab 

PUBLISHING 
SECRETARY 

C.£ 14,000 
Managng of vreiE 

krown Pubkhrwj Group seeks 
an em shorthand secretary to 

asset wttti secretarial and 
admnstrative duties. 

CMtactHasDrer 

SI 734 S763/2BS3 
StacAkw Assoc Ree Cues, 
ffi-38 Sassbasse Street, 

LadooWIRSRH. 

‘TOPS” 
MANAGER 

Waareexpancmnaur 
TempoiaryDepenmantand 
need a young nK-startto 
atte to run ana develop a 
new area nwray onoamad 

top saeratadK. State 
»p«*«a to an UMnarksf 
□paratton tmfad be 

PROPERTY 
FINANCE 

SECRETARY 
In our business if you 
can keep the pace you 

can share the rewards, 

we urgently require 
someone to keep our 
office organised for 

super high 

performance. Do you 

have solid secretarial 
skills and W/P? Are 
you 25 or over? Can 

you write a good 

business letter? Above 
alt. do you have the 

right attitude? 

CaB Catherine 
immediately 

01 589 0249 

JANE CROSTHWAITE 

V> DESIGN TOfliMO ” 

SW1 PA SEC "J 
Z OvcBot fix Dimer or die n 
- ^natwrel red Kumts body » 
^ nfTVt rwwft xnri irimrmM r— 

BaoBaaoaaao 
H FILMS-TV- Q 

PBULISHEVG - PR - MUSIC SJ 
Iniemud? Then come and see us. We are fast VJ 
becoming London's Iwwlinfi _ consultants AM Dspeoalinng io secretarial vacancies in the media, 
Whether you are fit* for a fan days temporary ^^1 
wort or are looking fora long term career move, tegflj 
we have just the job for you. 

Q So call us now for friendly professional advice, 

□ JUDY FISHER E 
ASSOCIATES ™ 

n 01-4930238 W2 
BrmiianxCwwJtgw 

0 % >• 
r 0 % r a 

NEW 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 

el fast at**» MartWing Company reyiires M todw 
parsoniSe PA/Sacreory aged 24+ who B toteito copawol 
mfar pressure as as wrfth *w hn tnwsl An exceftent 

ttfrey Is offirad to ttis right person who must also have good 
ahontiondanO typing eWto. 

Please send CV to Linda Novak, 
65 Duke Street, London, WI, Tet 4081234. 

-01-5838837- 
JOYCEGUINESS 

KorfankredoApkaw 
cNOaJtarCtwfaBkkcrf 

ikANWyK 

(U-5812977/2S47. ^ 

« mxi 
V ZlBSauCMAMPPlACE z 
«“ UMXWSW31N0 
re ra Ol 5812977*2947 « 
JANE CROSTHWAITE 

FRENCH LAUNCH 
£10,500 + 5 wks hols 
This tot French Bearfy Hse. 

have made impressive 
inroads into the competitive 1 

perfume industry and i 
currently seek an educated I 

PA to assist with the 
promotion of an exciting : 
new fragrance. Proven 
admin exp. plus good 

French are ess. for Int 
conferences anti Mktg. 

drives. 80/50. 
Contact 

Jackie Toransy, 
Rltz Rec. Cons. 

01-6294343 

PERSONNEL SEC 
50% admin (No S/H) 
£10200 + July rev 

lamctsranflysgtonipan 
fcMBgM secretary (D/A bd ad) 
■oh uis oi seam a common 

sense to (onttefxramnd 
departrtwnrt thfenrestiomusCity 
Co. Lots to scope for biwAwttert 
K you Ibk oood orgMBMrai« 

communfealionsfdls. 
BtcaMent petts. 

Cafl LanriK fRaflaarsh 
81485 6148 

nssuunKRscns 

START UP! 
c£11,000 

Outpolng secretary/ngM 
hand to aid dynamic MD 

in the setting up and 
luringW tub new 

ventua. Good tyfang. 
rusty sh, Reapons*te tor 
reautlng start, oroarese 

aK cfarn hosprtaiity « 
Eodd fandinns. (23-27). 

MARKETING PA 

Bright amugh n develop 
fanmational naikMng sJtes. 

good humoured enough to make 
na rea accasionefly. WP trehng 

given cfloflOO. 

WORD ASSOCIATES 
West Eat 01-439 7802 

City: fll-377 8433 
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LA CREME DE LA CREME 

Is TOP-LEVEL ADMINISTRATION YOUR 

FORTE? 

If soda! poise, an effervescent 
personality and organising Hair 
arc your strong points, this is a 
ran: opportunity ro assume an 
unusually stimulating, busy role. 
Acting as PA/Administrator to 
the Managing Director of these 
international brokers, you will 
arrange regular seminars, buffer 
receptions and the annual 4-day 
conicrencc. 
Confident and cjpable, you will 

also establish a comprehensive 
database, whilst supervising two 
junior secretaries. 

Aged 27 to 34 with competent 
keyboard and average shorthand/ 
audio ability, you will enjoy a 
salary’ of up ro £14,000, non- 
enntributory pension plus 
promising carver prospects. 

Telephone 01-6061611; 
3-6 Trump Street EC2V 8DA. 

Senior secretaries v 
THE RIGHT PEOPLE FOR THE RIGHT PEOPLE 

Receptionist/ 

VIDEO AND 
FILM COMPANY 

BRAVEWORLD LTD a leading Video and 
Rim Company, part of Prestwich Holdings 
pic, need a PA/Secretary/Administration 

Assistant to assist their 
Acquisitions/Marketing Director in their busy 

new offices in Nil. 

You need to be 22 + confident and able to 
work under pressure with good WP, 

Shorthand, Audio and other secretarial skills. 

The job involves organisation, telephone 
work, dealing with clients in the film industry. 

If you would enjoy learning a great deal in 
an exciting business, working hard, and an 

attractive salary, 
please call 01-366 5545 ext 223. 

PA/MANAGER 
Enterprising, efficient PA/Manager fM or F) for 
Energy Consultant's small, informal office in 
Bloomsbury. Musi have an avid interest in extending 
computer skills in information technology, data 
search and DTP. Experience desirable; no terror of 
numbers essential. No shorthand or dictation; our 
consultants have their own word processors. 
Together with all-round involvement appropriate to 
small office operations (everybody mucks in). 

If this « you, why not talk to Joe Roeher on 01 404- 
5665 regarding the career position that is vacant In 
this office. 

SECRETARY/OFFICE 
MANAGER 

£10,000 + neg 
Marketing consultancy company based 

in South Kensington needs a 
secretary/office manager to organise a 

busy research team, managing director, 
freelance secretaries, copy typing, 

stationery, cleaning, flowers etc, etc. 
Must be able to take overall 

responsibility for the office, work under 
pressure, proof, pitch in and above all. 

retain a sense of humour. Age open. 
Apply in writing to: 

Mrs Evelyne Waller, Planned 
Business Development, 68 Old 
Brampton Road, London, SW7 

3LQ. 

swi 
Our client, is the London 
office of a well known public 
company operating in 
worldwide markets, so first 
impressions are of 
paramount importance. 

They are currently seeking 
a mature person, to act as 
Receptionist and also to be 
involved in a variety of 
general administrative duties 
including some typing. 

To be considered you 
should possess a good 
appearance, tact poise, have 
a pleasant telephone manner 
and a helpful, efficient 

Salary will be according 
to age and experience and 
fringe benefits will include 
25 days' annual leave. 

To apply please write with 
full CV. including details of 
current salary, quoting ReF 
9711 to Austin Knight 
Advertising UK Limited, 17 
St Helens Place, 
London EC3A 6AS. 

Applications are 
forwarded to the client 
concerned, therefore 
companies in which you are 
not interested should be 
listed in a covering letter. 

approach. 
It is also essential that you - m 

live within the immediate A w |£F|f| 
London area. 

!Knighti 
'Advertising 

£10,000 
WITH SUPERB BENEFITS 

_ . _1 two young 
executives id prominent Merchant Bask E.C.2 

£11,000 
p Ay SEC 

Early 20’s to assist young MD. prominent Co. WC1. Applicant 
should be socially confident. louse with dienu. organise and run 
office efficiently. Good educational background requested. Skills 

100/50. Own office. 5 Weeks bob. Hours l0-6.pm_ 

Phone 437-8476 or 734-3768.133 Oxford Street, Rec. Cons. 

Miller Mcnish. 

JOIN THE 
ARTS WORLD 

Work in the WI Press Of¬ 
fice of this famous Auc¬ 
tion House: It's busy - 
sometimes pressurised - 
eseiliwp and interesting. 
You win be A mature 30 + 
secretary with good Short¬ 
hand/ Typing skill* lwl 
have word 
knowledge. 

Processing 

There are also opportuni¬ 
ties in various Picture 
departments to use above 
motioned skills + ans 
qualifications. Age 20 + 

Phone now 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
Recmitmenf Consul lam*. 

BE A 
TRUE PA 

£14,000 
A much used term bat in 
this prestigiqos Ugh 
powered executive consol- 
tancy yon wffl be jest that - 
- an anxcnlaie PA effective 
in yonr support rote to the 
Managing Director of the 
finance Division who is s 
real delegator; towSfing 
routine correspondence, 
controlling the appoint¬ 
ments diary and imtawing 
where required — i 

hits of “drive". EuzOem 
Audio + Word Procesnng 
skills and proven work ex¬ 
perience. Are 26+ 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
Rec i wtmenl Consul lann 

A HEALTHY 
ENVIRONMENT 

£12,000 + 
Assist the pubtoher and 
editor to create a new im¬ 
age for Ibis Health 
magiptiwi by providing 
first class secretarial back¬ 
up +. The new owners 
need an organiser to re-es¬ 
tablish good office pro¬ 
cedures, take 
responsibility for all as¬ 
pects of administration 
and be folly involved in 
future expansion. 

Computer literacy an ad¬ 
vantage. Age 23+ 

Call now 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
Recruitment Consultant-, 

He SS inert door U FenmMU^. 

01-629 1204 

SUPER SECRETARIES 
P/A 

SH- Audio and WP skills along 
with Sound knowledge 
conveyancing ore ess 
reaturanenis for charming 
sankwr partner of Wt Legal Co 
Age 25-3B. Cavendish 
Pm wuiicl Ol 4W 7897. 

1ST tobber rec (£8SOO+) SWI. 
Exert training offered bi Per- 
aonnrt & Chairman “a office. 
Top level involvement. No S/H. 
Ring Mrs Prosser 01-684 2844 
(eves 789-74881 Belgravia 
Bureau. 

ACTUM PA £16.000 + *w. Why 
commute When you can work 
locally. Join (Ms leading manu 
torturing company as PA tn 
(heir chairman. 100/60 skills 
needed. Pb HI. Ol *ob 0247 
EUPHOi Hunl Recrullment 
ComultAnta. 

ADMIN and WP. An exceUent ca¬ 
reer opportunity for a really go- 
ahead 22-25 year old with a 
good personality, on eye for de¬ 
tail and an appeQte far hard 
work. You ww be working m 
Ihe busy Posoihmi depi of an 
expanding American tank tn. 
woived In mi whale spearum or 
human resources. High achiev¬ 
ers onhr please. £10.000 + 
mortgage subsidy. Phone Able 
Knox on 01-491 4fi44. Thames 
Appointments. 

Minsimnvt m/wn 
secretarial, established Co. of 
Executive Recraltmani Nr. 
Oxford Circus urgently seek 
secretary lo work for 2 young 
OonsuHanlB. An International 
background an advantage, good 
typing, (shorthand useful) no 
audn. Age 2*+. PBCkage 
£13.500. Vfvlmxe Kino. King A 
Totten LW. 629-9648 

ADMINISTRATOR . Maintain li¬ 
brary for architects. Keyboard 
MM essential. Smart data base 
training will be given C.B9.600. 
Word Associates QL-3T7 6433 
(Rec Cons). 

ADVKfmsMQ/PtfcUr ReUUonaL 

Voupg enihuHbwac Sra for east 
moving mauve Media World 
lo £10^600. Covenl Carden Bu¬ 
reau, Fleet 81 Office. 353 7696 
or Regent SI Office. 439 124a 

Aovanmaie - cony sec to 
work for 3 Account Managers. 
Lots of Mrphone nalson and 
admin. The more you pot in 
then the more you will get out 
of the 10b-. Salary to tiOJJQO ♦ 
Bonus + Perks. Tel Siena Fisher 
(Rec Const 01-836 6644. 

AMU IMUS College Leaver. Are 
you worth £9.000 «s a college 
leaver? An lnieUtgeiiL lively 
young person la required for a 
busy and friendly design con¬ 
sultancy. You will need to be 
inlemgent and outgoing and en¬ 
joy a ftuxzy team environment. 
Beautiful offices, super people 
and k>b of career prospects for 
a creative person. Typtng 46 
wpm. Can Carrera 01-439 
3233. 

ARCUtrECTB and Designers 
Sccs/PA-s. ExcaOcnl choice 
ipo-ra and tempi wllh award 
Winning practices. Covad 
Oaraen Bureau. Fled SI Office. 
333 7696 or Regent St Office. 
439 1240. 

ARCHITECTS PA/Sec.- 
£11.000 + early generous ro- 
view. Your organ national skills 
& Hair far dealing wim people 
wm be out u fid use working 
for me Rubier stop Secretary 

for INs expanding practice. 
YouH also be working in me 
heart of me West End In a 
young informal environment. 
Good audio (shormand usefuii 
age preferred 22+. Please ring: 
Jo Totten. King & Totten Re- 
cniflmeni Consul tanfs 01-629 

9648. 

Aflm OnnmtfMOn reauins Sec 
to help WHh nNIMlam and 
mmical events. Work for Hie 
Chairman. Shorthand essential. 
An enjoynwm of oirlsOan and 

£104900. Covent Cardan 

Bureau. 3S3 7696. 

AUDIO £11 .OOO for 2 Partners tn 
large Wl Surveyors. Wang WP. 

woodnousc Rec Cord 01-404 
4646. 

AUDIO sec to wort WHh 2 con 
sultania tn leading West End 

Management Consultancy. A 
young fun environment. Audio 
typtng 48 wpm. Age 22+. 1 
£l 1.600 + paid o/L Directors 1 
Secretaries 493-2648. | 

» ouuofonu 
TravailKa an de ctwz voin 

dam tos assurances. St vous 
parts esnagnei ca sera encore 
ntJetnd Dactyiograpnie at 
stenographic exltfet-v. The Lan- 
gnageSpreiaiMs. Mertow Emu 
Agy OX 036 1487. 

_ rEngUsh/Frenehi 
fin PA. £11.GOO + mortgage 6 
tanking Benefits etc. A rare oo- 
porturury to work for 
International Bank combining 
your language and excellent 
secretarial skills. ITyou are 21+ 
and are ready for a challenge 
Mease cau Joanna Ball. 01-491 
1868 La creme Consultant 

Bt-UNBUAL Eng/French or Kal¬ 
ian £20.000. Chairman (nil Co 
o«er> supert opportunity In 
prestigious surrounding-,. In re- 
iun, he requires camnuunent, 
confidentiality and the acuity io 
handle some demanding uska. 
Directors Secretaries 495-2640. 

Design 
French see for 

Co. PR exp useful 
rest with gd 

prospects £11 .OOO +. Lang 
RecruMment Services 01*367- 
7622. 

MMM OrganIhb7 We are a young 
successful PR/Advertising 
Company wtih malar clients in 
•he Property field. Based In 
Mayfair youH be our Admin 
force together with our senior 
secretary. Together you'll ba 
involved with everything from 
major advertising campaign io 
lavish PR events. Interested? If 
you can type at least 50 wren 
and have rusty shorthand 'BO 
wpmi please ring Jennifer 
Janes on 01-491-12X7. Salary 
negotiable 

BOHR Organiser c. £10X100 Dr 
tbusiasac and we« organised 
with competent secretarial and 
reception ddUd Then join our 
cuy office and act as ihe lynch 
pin using your initiative, typing 
and conunuiilcauons ability to 
the full. Please telephone OI 
2«a 3744. EUrabelh Hutu Re- 
cniRmenl Consultants. 

CHARITY. A srftau friendly chari¬ 
ty based In Whitehall Is looking 
for a bright, efficient & caoabte 
Secretary. This role offers lots 
of organising 4, admin os well 
as provtdtng fun sec support. 
You need lo be well spoken, 
well presented, numerate A ca 
table of dealing with high rank 
lug officials. If you have me 
personality, initiative & drive 
the chance to Progress wUl be 
racumilaed tool Age 30+. CO 
typing + WP experience. Sal. up 
to £8.600 wm an eany review. 

*37 6032. 

Consultants. 

CfUUtMOM, sopor executives to 
work for and involvement hi 
Property ntadbr. social wesl 
End office of wall known prow 
«rty company need Sec/PA 
with Initiative to organise two 
Senior executives. Good typing 
and some audio. WP exp pref. 
Salary £11.000. Call sam 
HenbnHHti long * Totten Ol 
629 9648. 

MUSIC CD. u 
recepttontsi/»ee ro greet 
V.LP.-s. Same typing- £9.600 
f 19+t. 01-7306148 Jaygar Ca¬ 
reers Rec Coos. 

mi.rar Leaver Sec/Markeung 
(No S/HL 01.250 + July rev. 
This is a lovely opportunity nr 
a college leaver or 2nd jobber. 
You win be given the opportuni¬ 
ty io learn A develop in a young 
& very friendly envtronment. 
gaining good all round experi¬ 
ence & training on the tales! 
eaiupmeni. Excellent prospects 
* perk* tncl free (undies. aporlB 
faculties Be discounts. Call 
Lorraine Ol 406 6148. 

Kbmland Pen Cons. 

raw skins necessary for ss-js 
very cxruu>g job. £6.500. Ol- 
730-2214 Winifred Johnson 
Rec Cons. 

WIM Leaver. Lot* of pjl 
and organising social evonn 
tAaref. Wtrabtroon. 
mnwnNH. sic). Beautiful 

offices Slaane Sauare. Sh not 
CM but userid. £8.500. 01-730- 
2214. WUl red Johnson Rec 
CBBS. 

CONFHMENT COMMUNICATOR? 
FTom-Unc opening for a well- 
educated individual to jotn the 
ranks of one of the world1* 
large* nnun+uiMnafcL As Sales. 

AdmMstrBlar you wta be 
UMtng wttn VIP tntenuttonai 
clients - Luang fuU 
reapoasfetUly tor total customer 
satisfaction; ensuring deliveries 
are running to deuabnn. etc. 
Sgperb raamunlCSHw sMH» 
combined with promos Sales 
and Markatlng experience wUl 

ensure your rotol (uMbncm m 
this Interesting and varied role. 

Good typing/WP UdlH 
refloated. saury El 1 MOO. Call 
01-409-1232. TM Work Shop. 

WWW, £9.900 + Bonus. This 
■tunning fashion, interim and 
video Mp Co. needs a o»a 
■Bled secretary Bo pet fully In¬ 
volved in organising two 

dynamic Directors in melrretaU 
departmeuL liaise with 
suppUcra/netallers diems. Good 
typing, and shorthand pre¬ 
ferred- Age early 20's. Based 
WCl. Please call Joan the 
(Rec. Oans.1 01-379 3615. 

DESIGN £12-000 Join this small 
Covenl Garden based graphic 
designers as PA lo the MD. You 
will enjoy a diverge range of 
work, from dealing with yore- 
own correspondence lo office 
management- Your flair and 
presen la ban win be or utmost 
Importance. Age ndd 20's, sum 
typing and WP Please caO Joan 
Tree (Bee. Cans.) 01-379 3516. 

EDtrORUU. ASST/SEC (90/501. 
20+. Suit wen educated 2nd 
Jobber Interested in pubUstnng. 
SWt. £9.600. Ring Kane or 
Linda on 01-329-6006 
Breakthrough Emp Cons. 

CICUniVE Executive Oenrch 
Company sorks well educated, 
immaculately presented college 
leaver sec. Progression posstbU- 
IHcs for the learn spirited. 
Typing. ShoTthaiHi preferred 
To 12300. Covenl Carden 
Bureau. *39 1240. 

EXHilunONS Secretary - IB or 
2nd Jobber with enmintesuc 
personality A organising ability 
for total involvement In 
organising festoon fabric shows 
for larve Exhibition Co In Ken 
slngfon Good promobon pros¬ 
pects 80/50 sldlta. £8.500. Cau 
Vivien. TED Any Ol -736 9857. 

Tremendous 
responsibility. scope and 
challenge awaits you if you are 
an ambitious. lively a confident 
college leaver keen IP learn all 
about argantatng extUMUmw 
worldwide. TWs small Export 
Council based in wz organises 
events on a regular basts a your 
fundamental rote increases 
rapidly as you gain experience. 
Starling salary £7.600 with 
early review. 1/ you enjoy 
talking lo people, are wen 
educated with sec skills of 
70shd/40+ cyp. Mease cau 437 
6052 Hoostones Recruitment 
Consultants. 

FBEHCH bfllngual Sec. lor fash 
Ion house. 50% admtn. Skills 
90/50. 2 m. »oc. enmain 
Age 22-25. CE9.G0O. Unk Lan- 
guaoe AtaiS. Ol -846 9743. 

lumen bt-bnguai pa for Db- of 
Educational Org. 90/60. CUent 
contact world-widc. Age 30+. 
£11.000 nog- Link Language 
Appts 01-846-9705. 

bi-Ungual sec for 
Finance House in pares. Gd 
skills fwwliil aw 23-30 
c£13.000 Link Lami Appts 
01-846-9745. 

fMMH b+Ungual sec Vti lively 
dent of Int city Bank CS/H essl 
£11.000 + perks. Langt - 
Rccruiuneul Services 01-587- 
7622. 

C/Lenvers... jecs 
gently needed for posts 
publishing, emu. sates. Part + 
me cuy. Cut The Language 
Specialists. Merrpw Emp. Av 
on 01-636 1487. 

C/Laavers™ ...Please 
con is now for a superb choice 
of Bl-Lingual Sec vac** which 
need to be fined burned! Can 
The Longuaoe Sp«eunb 
Met row Emp Apy. 01636- 
1487. 

anWMI Admin See. with baste 
Sk-Keeumg exs. Also deaUng 
WHh sales admin and customer 
Hataon. MLP. 6 PC etc. revtew. 
Call The Language Specialists. 
Memw Emp. A«y. 01636 
1487. 

WADUATE tor DfOorti 
deuartmetil of wan known 
Puonshfnfl hcxrt. km of career 
PotenHal. tyHng eosennal. 
£8600. 01-730-2214 Winifred 
Johnson Rec Com. 

HOSPITAL. Otetara. Our efiem. a 

highly succesriil and umova- 
ove gytipectaooist needs an 

epfionalty eincianl PA toas. 
hbn with both ppttenU and 

taperwor* in this leading, new¬ 
ly established hospital. Previous 
rnnhcai axnertsKe nM emantui 
hurt onfiient typing ana 

dimes vttu. 
Age 28+.c£13.00CL For further 

Haase contact Emma 
Roberts on01481 2947 al Jane 
ensthwatn Recrufimeai Oon- 
euluaus Ud, 21 _ 
Place. London 8WJ, 

(MKHHM Design £12.000. Di¬ 
rector of pmtigMua ». needs 

with hectic 
schedule. Jm- io assta. Apr 26+. 

100/00. — - 

MMUUWt Mgn. Career 
opportunity for young seomary 
with good typing- t£9£ao neg. 
01-730-9379 Jasnar Careens 
Rec Cons. 

myarrmair Banking £ii.ooo. 
Be Uie central pivot hi small 
West End company. Liaise with 
dents, set up appts. learn n an. 
SWils 90/60. Age 22+. Direc¬ 
tors Secretaries 49^2546. 

[ITALIAN fluent and good Spanish 
languages needed tar prcsU 
o™ loknuanul De 
Company In Mayfair. Excellent 
oppportimlty (o have constanl 
language use wltn top level CM 
cuts on the marketing side of 
this fascinating business. Good 
typing essential- wp up. pref 
Salary £10.000 + excel 
benefits. CaH Sam HcMranpi. 
King 6 Totan on 01629 9648 

LCKUVBE dr Tourism complex In 
Hie City are now remitting for 
liter exetung new venture. 
MaiMtlfig/PR PA with good 
education needed PMse and 
ability to deal with press and 
publicity essential, vacs 
also exists for a RecepOonM 
with switchboard experience 
who Is looking for prospecto. 
46-60 accurate typing ess tti 
both cam steartm £9.800. 
cau Sam Hembroogti Kino 4 
Totten Ol 629 9648. 

EdlforW' 
Department of ramous 
magazine in W1 are looking for 
a wen educated college leaver 
with Tidy shorthand ana 48 
wpm typ ro join a happy * 
friendly um This varied 
pasture) mriudes hetplng la type 
up magazine article* using a 
WP as writ as asststtaig with 
Office admin A phone work. 
Sal. CUSO + pmnnswma 4c 
benefits. Please call 4376032 
Hotawnes HecruUmcmt 

MARKET Reseaich - c£12.000. 
This small, dynamic Company 
involved in many emitting 
projects regulres a young and 
very efndenl Secretary to join 
their hand-working Team 
ECI. If you are enthusiastic 
with an outgoing personality 
and are htahty monvaied won 
sound wp/typipg and adminis¬ 
trative skins and want lo work 
in a busy, friendly onto in 
tasteful Georgian surroundings, 
mis could be for you. u so. 
please can 01-606-1611 (Senior 
Secretaries!. 

MAYFAIR Ait Gallery require* 
secretary. Typtng. S/H and 
good telephone mantle 
essential. £7800 pa. Tel:01 
4996906. 

Buff Cl0.000 AMU this 
dynamic team of media Man¬ 
ners and work on trail known 
accounts wunin Wa successful 
advertising agency. Your Bright 
and bubbly personality together 
wUh yore- fast typing oMUty 
will be ihe key lo this exdung 
role. Please telephone 01243 
-5744. EttzMMUi Hum Recruit¬ 
ment Consultant*. 

MUSIC. Famous ortawatia with 
offices la WC1 ore keen lo lake 
on a college leaver lo help their 
tlurKdng Masheftng Director. 
This Interesting rose offer, 

id invotvonroi with 
msrkctttw A sresenianon or a 
highly respected offantaadon as 
well as an opportunity lo 
Consolidate your nrwly 
MUIfH OK A office SMBs. If 
you are interested m ciawlcal 
music A are confident A well 
educated yon could start on a 
saury of c&ooo + muresting 
benefits. Please cafl 4376032 
Hotatones RecruUmrui 
Consultants. 

FA wttn SH lo anise MR AHM- 

tects on protect Drogroolon. 
attend semfcaan cmd keep 2 snr 

sausmen tn order. Cood gram¬ 
mar fitaannai. Banmea. 
parking aval] £i±K. Woodhouse 
Rec Gens 01-404 4646. 

FA w Director or small Export Qp. 
fikUs 90/50. Are 256a 
c£l 1 *00. Unk Language Appts 
01646-9703. 

FA to Chairman r. £14,600. TWs 
CUy based Stackbroklng Co. re- 
guiree o stdlted pa to assta# the 
Oudrman. He ib siwav tor 

um. 6 months throughout 
the year, therefore you win 
need to hold tne fori In his dh- 
sence. Noi yore normal 96 po- 
teUML Age 2S+. Skins: W/P. 
Arefio gq/Ea Reaae call Joan 
-Dee (Rec. Quo) 01-379 3845. 

PCRSOWEL. Career opportunity 
for ambuioui secretary wtih 
good typing, lo wore In friendly 
dept, of large onnu. ceio.ooo 
01-7306148 Jaygar Careers 
Rec Cons. 

HiiaUNNEL one of London's 
Wading merchant banks re¬ 
quires an aflmumtrativc assn, 
with nexlMMy. flair, persever¬ 
ance and a sense of humour for 
their Personnel dept. Working 
very much as a team, you will 
use the above skins plus your 
WP experience fcxaa+trnlning 
win he given). Meal age early 
20*. Salary £10.000 plus mort¬ 
gage subsidy. Phone Shelia 
Manning an 01-491 4764. 
Thames AppolnUnsuts. 

recep- 
with or without 

experience for small bank. 
Some tyntng. Temp or perm. 
Phone BUInguasec 01-4 93 6446 
Rec Cons. 

FR , £9600 neg. This dynamic, 
expanding consultancy which 
speelaUses In coitsunter/- 
businesa to business PR is Mak¬ 
ing to recruit a bubbly secretary 
to work at Director level. Total 
Involvement wllh accounts/ 
cttenis tad plenty of variety 
guaranteed. Super team. You 
win have good typtng. commit- 
mem and muiatfve. Are carty 
2Q-S. breed ws. Please can 
Joan Tree (Rec. Cons.) OJ 379 
3615. 

PR opportunity In lasl moving 
Wl company for keen, mottval- 
M candidate. Working on a 1-1 
bates for top level executive you 
will help existing PA/Sec 
organise fashion shows, chanty 
bans, cocktau parties and theme 
evenings as Weil as copfng Wllh 
all hta personal work. Minimum 
90 shorthand A gd typing css. 
Ape 30*. Salary £11.000 + 
generous bonus, call Sam 
Hcmbrouoh King & Taben Ol 
629 9648. 

[ TEMPTING TIMES 

ONE STOP 
TEMPING 

Top Variety Longer 
Races of Work ShoirTerm 

free WP Friendly 
Cross-Training Advice 

When every hour counts, 
vou can count on Stella Fisher. 

fWSS and PR Secretary la ur¬ 
gently reoutred by a London 
based travel company. This Is a 
varied and excttbig position 
Which matures shorthand skllb. 
Bade salary c£9.000 with very 
genrrou* travel concessions and 
excellent benefits. Barb 
Gowers on 01-256-1665. Me¬ 
ridian Associates. (Rec. Con*) 

/UBLIC RcUOoDs - Are you cur¬ 
rently working as a secrete 
but feel you have good alter¬ 

ed. and would like 
io ted more involved? My chmi 

In Berkeley Sauare b MoUna 
for someone able lo Haise at all 
levels loasusi a Senior Partner 
Involved to PR. Obviously good 
preseatathm Is Important as Is a 

Salary c. 
£11X100 + review September 
C5U1 Anne 834 6623 TED Agy. 

WHUMBHC Sets. Are you on 
our books 7 Best Perm bm 
Temp posts Now 1 at Covenl 
Garden Bureau Fleet St Office. 
363 7606 or Repent SI Office. 
439 1240. 

--- Accurate typ¬ 
ing near SL Pauls. Btektrian. 
Tins small, friendly Investment 
Co. or 12 staff offer you a var¬ 
ied >06 Including answering an 
easy swwennoord. sending 
telexes, using Wang WJ> i win 
train i. upu. airy glftm 
£10.000. Ape I8+. Vivienne 
fang, tang + Toften LTD. Ol- 
629 9648. 

HECEP1DIIO.it 2326 win, goad 
leteptiene moaner and some 
WP exp to work In large Oo. 
£IljOOO + bens. Directors Sec- 
retarm 493-2546. 

organised. 
Independent wtoi ntoastung or 
Utcrary ageni exp 7 tS/H audio 
■naisi n apu dynamte MD of 
leading WC2 Pobibher. 26+ 
£11.000. Covenl Garaca Bu¬ 
reau. 363 7696. 

MC/PA for CSlafXHhrd one-man 
(J£ famlgrailon law firta In 
W.t. Lovely otOom. good short 
hand typing and tnter-persoaai 
Skua. TM. 01^86 0813. 

KtHfimS for AxthBerts S> 
Oetegrm Permanent A 
Temporary poofitons. AMS* 
speriailatrsc core Q1-T3* QB32 

SCCHETAftV/AdmMndor with 
sh. wen spekan consdenaous 
wi Property Go. Tel: Mr 
KbRItat 491 37S0. No AtttaUes- 

SCOKTAkV required for yoang 

West End arm of Property Con- 
tedtana. smart aCfiees. Mute 
have sense of humour salary 
tty negotiation. PUOfle telephone 

01-486 lira 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

SEC/PA for expanding office and 
business management servlcra 
company In Belgravia. We act 
as 'nahnlei' for our many UK 
and overseas amts' oueneei 
and personal affairs. You win 
need a good telephone maimer, 
a helpful and willing nenonu- 
tty and be able 1ft handle a 
myriad of tasks al once. Good 
S+i/typing skins eaaenoai but 
we stress that you wUl be a 
teem member not a personal 
slave. We offer involvement, a 
fate pocey day and the freedom 
at working for several hnyisi In 
a professional yet small and 
friendly office. For rurtber de¬ 
tails please contact Sarah 
Wilkinson on 730 9611. 

MJMME sauare £13.000 Estate 
agents . pnsUgtaus office. 
Speeds 100/60. Good spelling. 
Age c24. Ol -584.3222 T.M. Ini 
Rec Cons. 

dOII Now. Join our busy team 
relaying interesting well paid 
Sec. Typing or WP bookings 
Afi ana welcome I Covenl 
Garden Bureau. 1 IO Fleet SL 
EC4. 353 7696 

■LLIWCUAL French Sec/Admtn 
(Typ 40 wpm! for long Icrm 
booking icould be pentu W. 
London Are to 28. Gd rale. 
Language Recruitment Services 
Ol 387-7622. 

non-sechetawal 

_ — — — ASST/SEC (90/601. 
20+. Sun well educated 2nd 
Jobber interested In punuteung. 
SWI. £9.600. Ring KaOe or 
LttMa on 013296006 
Breakthrough Emp Cons. 

tlltl I friendly American taw 
office has a rare vacancy for 
exp see with excellent suns (met 
WP| age 26+ la £13000. 
Ctovem Garden Bureau. Fieri SI 
Office. 353 7696 Or Regent St 
Office. 439 taeo. 

SMMRI spkg sec for Export Co., 
&E. London. SUDS 100/50. 
Age 2030. c£9.GOO. Link 
I aptetage Appts 01-646-9743. 

Euretangs sec to provide full wp 
suppot to DU- A marketing mngr 
of Ini media eo. work Inc. trans- 

20-25. 510.000 
The I mnujr 
MfitowCXnpAw. 016361087 

TM Sporting Ufet Highly 

Sports tmoaun iNks 

pmw nectvnotOal ro totn 
their smafl. frtmay team. This 
Is a lovely rote for a versatile 
all-rounder:- you "48 Be 
meeting am 
citenta undertaking 

and good presadauan Is much 
more Important nun speed. 

D Art Conen* needs sec¬ 
retary person aa pml Join i* in 
a stress free envtronsnmtL 
Shorthand and experience with 
electronic typewriter aentfaL 

Monday/Friday loam io 4 pm. 
Salary fAjjoa Phone ot 629 

■MS Sec Aged 19413 wim short- 
hand- Numerate, infttaftvo A 
good admin skills read for cxett- 

inguiU WUM A Spiril Ooawany 
m Wl. Salary eio.ooo. acp 

Hec Ow Ol ^3B 8987/0680. 

FWW Start CS-OOO Join (he Re 
orographies bid. and sort a 
new career an one of a vuii 
irtmdty tram Alter full train- 
Lta you will Serve customers. 
Price and process ordere and 
help with admin. paM overtime. 
«J9e 19-30. CPU Hodge Hoc. 629 
8o6a. 

KMfmW HOMO Unique po- 
SURU1 as you afao arrange 
conferences, an entertaining 
and travel which gels you away 
from the s-Board on occasions. 
30wpm T. can Hodge Rec. 629 
8863. 

WaWTIWt £10.000+ Exc. 
Benefit, Inc. travel perks to 
head ap me from desk of mb 
PtoW magazine. Basic tyHng 
reo call Hodge Rec. 629B863. 

CteBailee ■ po you 
rttfew tooktog good? Thai Ms 
trendy Mayfair firm or 
auauton ohm ta for you. 
TT*ev we atpertenang an 
(oantBig Dine of rapid extansion 
and need another Sales 
A»«anr to Wo their youno. 
fnendty team. Your role wai 

toctude hctolnB customer, In 
Om tauttaur. MocktaUng and 
omerally provtdtng a 

•revlee. Friendly, 
aunosphen*. Beautrou light 
tavtrgnmeiH. Salary njoo 

C^0l-49S6787Cordon Yates 
CorauttaMs for details, 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

a days a week! PA 36+ no Mon- 

. dtaablc audio for 
Prepwty consultant Wi. Weil 
Mucatod. presented and able to 
takemoomrouuy. ^goodsai- 

to _ arrangement Joyce 
Cubseaa 689 8807 UTC cored. 

mm PHtonlis WnUe Tu¬ 
ition by omkfiea teacher. 743 
T449-M»EdtMM 

wy**! secretary 3D*- wfth 

reyuyi» experience required by 
wwHnmi OiMita psychtatrtsL 
NO motthand. Enauuy utflo. 

and aynwOMic vp 
prroeft. nttMihohtr, min. A 
I!™ Good salary neg. 

ffTIQ A807 tree 

dnP-JJ'o-* 

Armed Forces news 
’i 

Dari 
tk«» I «rd High Admiral, Her 

on Thursday, April 7. 
The Queen’s Sword was PJJ- 

ssi. 

sE’tiSS Sub Lieutenant R- B. Nadm, Roya 
Navy, Midshiprnan W Ohphant, 

Royal Navy, Mldsh'P,JI^d,iir 
Betton, Royal Navy and Midship¬ 
man T. J. Gamier. 

BntaS 

nia Royal Naval College. 

Priae winners 
Hobart UQ Awards _. 
ttw fwsr oomMitod FfWasifonai 
cS^S^^fcrnan S Dainlon 

Apnn iSl Helena S»etK»l coteiiesi^ 

tetateuctor omcers; UOfienani A Croptof 

(BMnjhani UnlverdU) 
prfity Co" " 

aSE? &S1 LlNieranb'- P T Barker-- D S 
BanJ«LM A Bath: N D Caraon. RM 

JA’KSieMrM^RiwrSowC^She^P 

AULnaofi: A M Bari: I M BwW. S W 
Bedding; S BlonaU: S J BwnUTO- A r 
Bradley.- P M Bradley: M A Bravery. R J 
Bryan: G T Burgess: C E J 

8mr.uJ dc“iTaDrhS^ a 
R Helps: A W Holden: N H Howard- P R 

Hiirreii: B £ 

fASST'CJTTwroaKSJ IwnuoB-. p 
M rhrush-.ATOww. p 5 venwy. t D 

White!ev: G wood. . u. 

JSw;- M J Pert‘S C p bS^SSwis p 

HawMns: P R H“»t C P HjSwS? 

■tnaiA'pcr 
Bamrort^R C enrah: a p an 
rsinn s S CWn’A-Suc; M J OqLh 
Cunningham. A P Hampson: A RJ 

j Light: S M Neal. K J r 

Percival: R J Pjgjff N R 

T.ISF 

gSSkS: J B welsh - - . 

heoffiSfr&&?■«.» 
USlnu SUb ueulenaats: J A O'Rcflly: SO 

Roche • -cc.t. 

sJS*LlPidanant5; P R dricai P J 

nSw: MS May* T M MCAUHUK t7C 
^epard: P Simnson ■- 

VESBLjL&£. 

Powdl: E J SUfiPson; J l- 'vOttamv j e- 
Wlwman -,:r . 

A HarSb: T A JamesTS A Kafovrtn: as 
Mahmood. S H Mohammed: A JSAUt A : 
B Salih: M A Strands. T S woon.,,,- - : 

Sandhurst parade; 
The Duke of Kent represented ihe 
Queen at the Sovereign’s Parade at 
the Royal Military Academy Sand¬ 
hurst on April 8. 

The following have had their 
commissions confirmed in the 
Regiments, Corps shown, having 
completed Standard Graduate 
Course No 873: 
R G S Ada 
E H Aiired 
M I AllCilU 
C Oxford: • n mihv. «««•». *- --- 
A AC. Balh: L J Beordmore. AAC. 
Sheffield: J C Bedford. PARA. Leeds: A D 
Beumgau- RE. Portsmouth Poly: R A 
Blddulpli. RA. York: S I Booth. RCT. 
North Slafrord Potyiechruc: R C Boulter. 
DERR. Liverpool: C Bourne. RE. Oxford: 
P D Bracken. RAEC. Bristol: D J 
Bramneti. RE. Southampton: S J Braun. 
QUEENS. Keele: A G Briseklen. RRF. 
Durham: R J R BroadbenL 9/12 L. 
HerJotWatL J P C Brooke. QDG. 
Manchester Polv: A Brawn. PARA. 
Manchester; A D Brown. RAOC. Edin¬ 
burgh: □ A Brawn, rime. Leeds: J □ R 
Brawn. RRF. h'e«He: J R a Bryson. RGJ. 
London: F G Budd. RTR. Louohborouwh: I 
S Burgess. RE. Balh: M A Burke. KINGS. 
London. 

M C Burke. R Signals. Kings!on Poly: A 
G Campbell. RE. Glasgow: R a Carr. RA. 
Southampton: S w Carver. R ANGLIAN. 
Keefe: J H Cavanagh. RE. Cambridge; I J 
Gate. RWF. Liverpool Poly: T S G Chinn. 
INT CORPS. Exeter. H P Clarke. RE. Hull: 
M A Clarkson. REME. London: P M E 
Cl Inch. QUEENS. Norm London Poly: P J 
H Clunlc. 16. 5L. Durham: T E Cake. SC. 
Manchester: C Calc. RA. Newcastle: R W 
H Coluan. R ANGLIAN. Manchesler Poly: 
?J S CoUecon. RTR. Cambridge Coll A & 

: R A Cook. R ANGLIAN. Nottingham: G 
L Cooper. REME. Nottingham: C M 
Corson. SG. London: W Coulson. GREN 
CDS. Reading; C C Cox. QOJH. SI 
Andrews: D M Cufficy. RAEC. Durham: I 
A Gumming. RE. Cambridge: C M B Daly. 
RAEC. Loughborough: J D Daniel. 
OLDSTERS. Oxford: S G A Derry. RA. 
Swansea: A D Docfcar. R S Dundee: M J 

oran. R G L Northumbrian: P Dowling. 
HE. Thames Poiy: LAP Drafcelev. PARA. 
Exeier: T O Dunn. RE. Surrey: W M 
Owrrry house. LO. Durham: J F Dyer. 
QUEENS. London. 

G W M EUwtoiLR G J. Newcastle: JTF 

Stfit SSrf't“nSS»$V SSS 
^sh?°7d * 

1X3. Birmingham: O R Grant. R SIGNALS. 
Lp«K. N J ft Green. R ANGLIAN. London; 

SBTttBLv«: 
tisssssD' 

17,12 L- Brlsiw: P K Harkness. 
HLORs. St Andrews: 4 4 Hart, h 
ANCLJAN. Loncten: j P Haichard. HE. 
RHBNC; S M Hatton. RE. Manchesler: S A 

.Sheffield: c j Hay. 
GORDONS. Southampton. 

JMH Heap. R ANGLIAN. Portsmouth: 

l. M...T l50R- Durham: R W 
Hewitt, ra. Ulster c J mu. ra. 
fl^erysiwyih: A J H Holloway. CREN 
5PS, Cambridge: S J c Hopkln. KINGS 

Exeter: D B Parry-tones. 

"hl^pS5£ei gj StG^Lg 

AC DE 
BJraSngham: J W F Pfflbeam. PARA, 

vm/.mSlSC' RTR. Edinburgh JR- 
poole. RHO-oTAlx en Provencre- jr h . 
Povltor. RRw! Pontypridd Poly: jS-.N 
Price. RWF. Warwick: h W 'w—c 

■d 

Cambndw: 4 M Robertson. RE. Oxford; 1 
CRwm REME, Manchester PWW MT 
Roqers. REME. CardUr: M 
UrrusL D J C nusreU-Pareoos. (MN OS 
Edinburgh; T R Sapwell. 1S/19 «. 

Bangor: S J Shirley. RCT. LVVBT: A P. 
Sigsworth. RA- Leeds: H A. Simpson. 
RAEC. Cambridge. ^ ~ 

M D Sinclair. RE. Dundee: B L Smith. 
RAPC. Oxford: D IA Smith. RA. Edge MB. 
college: D K M Smith. RAEC. CiaMOwis 
A Smith. REME. Surrey: 4 R Soar .REME. 
Liverpool: A M Sommcrtad. INT OORP&. 
Birmingham: A G Speakman. A and SH. 
Edinburgh; RAC Stephens. RE. London: 
j T Stremes. RA. Kent: R T Siubbs. RCT. 

ssEsstrSo# /r/assff-KSSs 
OWN BORDER. North London Poly: D 4 

Thompson. QDG. Southampion. 
j C M Thursz. REME. Newcastle: R A U 

Todd. 14.20 H- Hertoi-watt; C R 
Tomsen. INT CORPS. Cambridoe; 9JC-. 
ToOtal. OO HLDRS. London: RW LloHi. 
LG. Exeter. G E VAughan. RACXT. 
Swansea: N E Wakefield. KINGS. Edin¬ 
burgh: M A Want. RH. st Andrews: M A 
Wardle. re. Nottingham: A J Watson. 
RRF. Bristol Poly: M RR WaymoutlK R A 
Birmingham Poiy: a J Welch.. Bfi. 
Edinburgh: B E While. RE. Edinburgh: B 
w Whitworth. COLDM GDS. York: S C 
Wiggins, re. Leeds: H T C Wilkinson:. 
9.T2 L. Exeier: A J Winchester. GOR¬ 
DONS, Oxford POlv: F W C Wlnkei. BW. 

e zoia. 2Cr. Keele 

The following have had their 
commissions confirmed in the 
Regiments, Corps shown, having 
completed Women’s Standard 
Course No 873. 

Howard, reme. Maiichesten wiriiSr <3 
the Queen's Medal. KJD Hume. RWF. 
bouihampton: J J F Humphreys. RRF. 
Oxtord Poiyiechmc: J C A Hum. RTR. 
Reading; JEM Hunl. D AND D. London: 

S.„ELfcfi.unUS?oniw29R- ExcIcr: H M 
*1^-, Aherdeem t Hutchison. 

RE. London; NJ Hy-Jop. RGJ. Cambridge: 
DR H James. RWF. Swansea: M E 
JoJinson Fcrguson. RE. Cambridge: M K 
Johnston. REME. London: R a B 
tohnston. WC. Cambridge: A w Jones. 

P R H Jones. □ AND D. 
Reading: C H! tones. HE. NE London Poly: 
JP Jones. RAOC. UMIST: N a Jones. 

S^.Jk¥JcewRA£C- Shriwg: 

RA.PA^Tw^W- Durnam‘ M K ^ 

Ltonell. REME. Sheffield Poly: j V uZm. 
lo S L. Manchesler: R J MacheU. be. 
Ourham: N F v Macteod-Ash. RH. RMCS 
Shrlvenham: DAG Madden. QR1H. 
hjjwraslte: D T C Magowan. R iptSH. 
ShrifteM ftojy. N D Maipas. RAEC 
Durham; J B B May hew. J.7 DC. Oxford: 

9 5r3.ND SH- SI Andrews: S 
— . McCann. RCT. Manchester: j d 

r'C J Mclnlo«i. 

ratit' : r, 9 11' McMillan. 
RAEC. Sunderland Poly: I N McNeil. 
REME. Soul ham pi on: N P Me Robb ra 
uvemooi Poly. C P Meeks. RE LeSfif 

of. ‘j?1, Wilkinson Sword. CKB 
Stolville. SCOTS DG F J Millar. REME. 

L J jynichcll. R SfCNAJLS. Portsmouth 
Poly: C Milchetmore. re. Reading- M W 

Won Ingham: S A M^re. 
DEOSTTRS. Exeier: R L Munro 

rnuj5' ?!!orl!:kH Nrwyon R 

Durham Pc r 

SfCnSir,Wr:AC 'o5M 
u RE- “Her. n j Parham, ra. 

Bath College: S Buchanan. RAOC. Car 
neqte Cojlegc: -! ColUs. MS. Durham; A A 
Hackford. RCT. Trenl Polv: R E Hadfield. 
MS. Liyerpooti H JI Hodge. RAOC. 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne: C E T Hofle. MS. 
Edinburgh: L C HoUingsworth. MS. 
Bradford; C Johnstone. RAEC. Glasgow: 
MC M Jones. RAEC. SbefHAL^ 

K E Knell. RAEC. Wycombe High 
School: S-AUcence - RAEC. Cranbrook 
school. 8 P MuifonL RAEC. Swansea: C R 
Nrtil, RAEC. Eauno College: M P Nltat.. 
MS-JJJ to Salle College: KLOsterburg: R 
gJCNALs. Durham: E j G Pasroe. R 
SIGNALS. Loughborough: S Pipe; RAEC. 
Exeier J H Porter. RAEC. LecdKBTK 
Pulverman. r SIGNALS. Noninqham: 

St Sash of Honour. E Robert*. 
Mjpchwter Poly: a L^Seward. 

ACC. Surrey: h M Shears. MS. Sandy 
i/poef school: J C Smith. MS Hurst Lodge; 

RAE^eLiw:^i5rflh‘on P°ty: ° J WUlSKt-. 

The following have gained thesr 
commission in the Regiments, 
Corps shown, having completed 
Women’s Standard Course NO 873: 

D f5**Sy\ '<^1 CORPS. Newcastle 
Poly: P.Chatwin. MS. St DavWs; J A 
Odiey. MS. Redhlll Tech: C M Day. MS. 
Warwickshire College: L J Frttotf. MS. 

. R 
AN- 

A 
R 

upa rCTe lme1 % J; . warn ipoi; l-h. 
HrAJSSL- MSj OwUnly ana PtKw-jabn 

5S15^nP: !£.„* c.^yvs- MS: Oxford 
A_V St Andrews RC 

rSHS1 f.kPghens. MfijS Andrews RC 

Mic MS.- Pprtsmoum:- J K 
Wilson, ms. si Mary's College. 

The following overseas cadets 
also passed out with a view io being- 
commissioned in the Aimed Forces, 
of their countries: 
Tai^mmlBSi«0runel: B p ° K AK 

The following have gained their 
commission in the Regiments. 
Corps shown, having completed 
standard Military Course No 873: 

Appointments in the Forces 
Royal Navy 
COMiviopORE: R H Burn - Appoinled 
AUbsde Camp to the Queen, lB slaa ™ 

COMMANDERS: MRS BJeby - Feart'm 

»» m 

% Tszssr 
tsaker. ISM) addl ISr mTk F 

M Taylor - Neptune ismi lo.io^aa 

ReUrmoanu 

i6.6^°N CAPTAIN: J a Goman - 

The Array 
MAJOR GENERALS: E C Wllmotl — Tn ha 

- To be Coma BF Cyprus. 

BR'GADJprs W R Mundell - To he fteta 

c^"!&wo ^ c°md 
UEUTENANT COLONELS; S L Benraai 
RAOC - To BT Conilng+ni UNFlWc^e!! 

yi&ssi'VZg: ?&/%£■ff®- 
To Staff college. 20.4-68; MCb Smart 

Birthdays today 
£2255*' fomler Mp. 68: 

gsasss^s-j- 
Peter Jeffrey, actor, 59; Lord 
Leatheriand, 90; Lord Mason S’ 
MMSlcy’ ®ScS» Rev Domini 
Milroy, OSB, headmagt*r 

Amptefonh College, «S5Sg; 

Horauus Murray, 85- BamnS 

5?,EJfKWRoteJ?5:r'he R^" “ 

o!JiP'rSr*?* ^dgar ^nswortl? 
former Chief Justice of GibraliaS; 

Appointments 
Latest appointments include' 
Mr Lyt^on Davies to be a Deputy 
Traffic Commissioner in the South 
Wales Traffic Area. m 

RMmnt 

STAmjRDK PRa ob*.. Collins . late 
RAOtTadS^6-4-881 M L MaUtam* late 

Royal Air Force 

- xi RAF U,*taS£,,S;a-^ KHWn 

Wood- To RR-4sa:-R R 
O m cr‘U^£'*,e9t Raynham 22.4.88: 

E3SSS5®«S 
SC Bracknell i^4 ^C Hams r To RAF 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
^ rSSSP58 ?°2al open the 
raSIiSi!? aii^ Family Centre in 
PosT Tfe? 10,4?Lwin present the 

awanis to Britain’s 
fegjonal journalists and attend a 
ffiSS al *>* MeSptJrHotil 
SZrifw* at and tSfi 
Neonatal ReSio°al 

ssSaSis:03™ uniti« 

- - ; 4 t' -if*- -.1 * 
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LONDON MARATHON RESULTS 

Three-hour harrier broken by 
La ,.L : w . 

. • V. •Joy*; 

Am1 

&4.M, 

r-^ 
. ■ .-.•.>**?». n: 

V 

i";< 

£?* w u*e complete list of all 
Mfished the Mars London 
IV^^hon mside three hoars. The results hare been 
provided by Tandem Computers, official suppliers of 
CTmputers to the race. Tomorrow and on Wednesday 

tte nan,es *nd perfonnaDces of 

,5r.2< 

■ SSaM|g dmnimjGmat 
«  -SPW . 23746: W Atkinson 237-a8: A Gaodamam 

£37:49: N Mm 237-32: P Lawrence 
237-53: S Rosy 237*4. K Own £37.54. K 
W*k«son237i& p TmtneC 237:55: C 
SSffiP 237 59; B Date 23905; a Cbm 

:G Brennan 238-n:C Attm £3ftl£ 

Jpn) 3 Kazuyoshl Kucto 
4 Hugh Jones 
5 David Long i,_„ 

6 AWster Huaon (I 
7 Herbert StBffn 
8 Cat Shangyan 

9 John Wheway (Eng)'. 2:12:13 
W(feng)- 

3). 

2:10:59 
2:11:08 
2:11:33 
2:11:42 
2:11:54 
2:11:58 

10 Charles: >2:1228 

J?*- - 

£ .? % 

***«• 
•■• « Jfcw ■■ ■ iiwwaowniHUl 

— ■... :.- v;x!? 22 leuan BBs (Wale; 
;;-: - 23 HiroshiSunaga(» 

-■ - . ' ' • r.-’j-kfii 24 Paer Wallin (not) 
— - •• - ! 1 35 fluOTVl Krictane^r 

Tt O _ 
12 Stove Brace_ 
13 Gerhart Hartmann _ 
14 Kenneth Stuart fEno) 
15 Joae Da Sitva (Bra) 
16 Arthur Bateau (Can). 
17 DavW Edge (Can) 
18 Karl Harrison (Eng) 
19 MehmetTerzi(ni>r) 
20 Peter Lyrtsmnann (Swit) 2:14:55 
21 Thomas Eichmann (WG) 2:15:01 
22 leuan Blis (Wales) 2:15*1 
23 Hiroshi Sunaga (Jr 
24 PaerWalbn 

£1239 
2:1258 
2:13:33 
2:13:36 
2:13:42 
2:13:44 
2:14:10 
2:14:27 
2:14:51 

u vwhio coo *r\ u i*aim 
238! 7:5 Gatkxd 238.18; J CteiLr £38:19; 
M Pnce 23821: O LOMn 23821: S 
WtoWWi £*22; N ScstK 238:22: T 
!*W*r 136M.-R Corns 23824. S 
pmnyon 23858: B Renan 23822. R 
G«we 2J&39 U Rsfcw 2*936; R ROM 
23836: M Camp 23037. S Crodtfort 

37: nafly 2:3838; T Waton 23838: 
S Ta 23841; P Gnar 2^844: j Sp«ane 
238.-4% DDaiav££&SIKR Marrtott 2J8SI; DJ&!‘>K***SOiA Mwrtoct Zt 
C ToMm 2 3633; j caragner 238*6, 

400 JPOSIOO 23857. A Robson 23857; J 
swewir 2-39:05. F O eonnor 23WW: W 
Canerpn I Barnet 23906; M Taylor 
23906: A p—*- " “ - “ 

on) 

■ L 

• -v.T^JV 
■; . j 

urst Parade 
- 

v>-ife. 
. --fl'i V-k 

' 

*■."->>61: 
• - - 

» ART* 

•'£ 

• 4 

- "V 

v.V 

im 
in the F^rce! 

. II*- 

»* 

ri-s 
: - > 

v!-’ \ 

* tV;. 

/l- . 

' .- ■ .,r. 

2:16:17 
. . £1621 

25 Svend Kristensen (Den) £1633 
26 Lindsay Robertson (Sco) 2:1636 
27 Ctdalk) Caetano (Por) 2:16:47 
28 Zhang Gouwei (China 
29 MikeDyon (Can) 
30 Chris R * “ 
31 Stanley 
32 Alberto Lucherihi (; 
33 Neil Smith (Eng) 
34 Ray Smedfey (Eng) 
35 Trevor FakJsendTEng) 
36 Ole Hartsen (Den) 
37 Vicente Polo (Spain) 
38 Andrew Girting (Enq) 
39 KjetB Berg (Nor) 
40 Dedan McGrath (Eng) 
41 Daniel Bottz (Aus) 
42 Mike Gratton (Eng) 
43 Anthony Simmons (WaJ 
44 Terry Greene (Nlrelancl 
45 Yutaka Taketomi (J 

£3S'’6: G GW 239H7: k Bs £39:18: G 
Walker 23930. fi Stevens 2-39.21; L 
GonztfK 23921: N Povmt 23926: R 
GrwranO.23927; O Robonson 23928: 

„jmi (Jpn) 
46 Michael Hatverson (Den] 

ris (Gre) 

2:17:05 
2:17:11 
2:17:54 
2rt8:1D 
2:18:1 B 
2:18:19 
£18:34 
2*8*4 
2:18*9 
2:19$2 
2:19:16 
2:1931 
2:19:40 
2:19:45 
2:19-51 
23036 
230:19 
23033 

twry 33939, j coomo £39-40: R McGaa 
£3944. A Awbm £39-45; O Basiss £3948: 

3947: D * G Omn 23949. G LydM £3947: D Bradtey 
2.09 47. B DeHmg £347; u Firm 23948; & 
Lanoet £39:49 R Peanon £3949. n 
Swoatman 23952; ft Oz*awsU 20953; W 
Wtotman 23957: Y Kami £3957: R 
FunOabJu 239.57. A Sente .23959: A Pea- 
cock 24000: N Benbow 24051; K Abety 
2.40.-02: 

Papspmu 2:4904: R Coaster 
j Ashdown 

7)23051 
47 George Matfiaris (G're) 23038 
48 Ru&sen Foley (Aus) 23034 
49 VrtoComdb (lt) 23039 
50 WiDem Hermanns (Bet) 23137 

4S0 0 
2-4005. G Ashdown £4011; tj AstKaott 
2:4013. J Rees 2.40:14; M GodarsH £4015; 
S CUH 2:40:16: G GMKtanl 24016: H Fun 
£4017; A Ouaiffl da sea 2*0:17fs 
Duckworth £40.18: J Ufflorn £4020. W 
O connor £40^3; B wobb £4027; p MiAiw 
2:40:27. N Thomas 2:40 29. J 
Oemaulomeeuec £4030; K Paten £4030: N 
Soumn £4032: 2.4034; L Pran 

51 V Urraa £2119; G JBrwDOd £213£ P 

322.19: B Jonas £2224: T Ne&y £2226: o 
Hdl 22£3£ T Hole 22237: V Bnketuno 
2 2£50; A Fosse 22254.-L Otead £2912; J 
Gok^M333: A Gam tel 22935; M B rad- 

£2149 P 
22421; C ____ 
224:30; C Fataeu* 22431; F Shmohara 
224.45; L Dams £24 48; M Woolnch 225.11: 

£4037. R Pantar 2^036. A ComSaissen 
2-«D:40. O Charhon 2-40-43; J Bougueon 
£40-48. M E0e£4O4fi:C Hughes £4947; a 
Fnstre £40-48: A Harran £4048; O 
Kovsenoen £40.48; A DonSwv £40*9 W 
Hagan 240.49. 0 Tam £4050: C hkmn 
£4051: R PMcb £4051: E Cooke £4052; 
M Smith 24054; P Fmcn £4057; M 
Wscachs £4059 C Utson £4058; P Civic 
2 41.00. H Macoufl £41 «£ a Tmara 
2:41.03: D CrawtorO 2:411)8: I Burgess 
24110. T Saethra £41:13: K Saunters 
£41-13; J. Mawson £41:15; A Brosson 
£41-17: ft Harney £41.18; 

J Thombuty 22520: W amvow £2522 A 
Evans £2136; O Bks £2938: W Thorps 
22529 I KnsMnsen £25:47: M Ro« 
2.2S 41: T Bean 22948: G Wanrson £2950; 
P Han ££6-07; J PrmsalO £20-12 E WHwms 
22616. A SUegar 22623: M McGeoch 
22627: G Kopp S»29. 0 Semen £2620 
B Pen If Asa 22631: T Own 22614: B 
Watson 22634; O Bjomenjd 22635; 

500 J Mute 241:19 K Evans £4120: A 
Hamam 24120; N Bripgins 24122 S 
S<ngh 24123: M Amaarw* £41:26; S 
Henderson 24126: KOnrl £4128; R 
Coflcob 2-4128. R Mnnlng 24129. M Lane 
24131: K Futmope £41-32; T Bambxd 
£4137; D Grayson £41:37: J EmbOng 
£41:37: R Btendtonl £4138: J Sames 
241:42 A Koisto £41:43: L Kembos 24143: 
P Timer 241:45: A Lamboime £41:47: J 
Teomey £41:48; C Rusaaa £41:49 R Bober 
£4131; J Beck £41:52 G SCOT 241*5; R 
Hoyles 241:55; C Mancter* £41:58: R Gard¬ 
ner 2:42:00; T Simmons 2:4201; E 

100 M Mofiaqir £2636; A Roes £2639 D 
Callow £26 39 M Rowers. 2264£ J CUng- 
wan 226.48: B Watters £2632 D CardwSt 
2-26.54; DKeCf 23639 A Do praflo 23202 
v; Tweed 227:16: G Besswrea £2730; M 
McCanhy 227:22. B Booth 22739 K Berra 
2 27-37: N Sin £2737; T Guy 22719 G 
Asm 2 2718: G Bagnan 227 4th J Barnaul 
2.27 56. L Oeyre 23906: Q Heustem £28:12 
i Kendall 23811: □ Tumbutt £2837: O 
Rawfcnson £2837; R Thorn 23839 T Pares 
238.42 PSnatn £28:43:8 Davies 22832 A 
Lewis 238.53. P Attten 238*5: T Ton 
22866: D Wilson £2957; P Russel 22839 
D Rooebt £2909 T OUenroU £291 ft P 
Overland £2929 S Calvert 23933; G W9- 
tarra 22924; F Morena £2934; R Ron^d 
22935. N Jobson 23936; D Green £2937: 
R Taylor 23938;-M Owen 23941: fl Mar- 
Shatt £2943: J Maimonen £2947; c Pane 
£29:47: B Ward 23958: D-Hope 23006; J 
kterryteld 23909; 

Chapman 2.4212 n Joseph £42:13: D CHO- 
ham £4214: F ScnrotmuDer 24215; P Pea¬ 
cock 2421& M cnacKehank £4216. B 
FarCHfd 2.4217; V Hoknan 2.42.18. R 
Mahoney £4219 R Bnggs £4229 D Potter 
£4234. M O'Connor £4225; D Bamfonh 
£4238. 

Marathon effort: Ivan Newman makes the pace at Tower Bridge as does Henryk Jorgensen, of Denmark, in the Mall yesterday. (Photographs: Mark Aspiand and Julian Herbert) 

550 J Obrien £4239 C Reid 24231; W 
Bnmnnuber £4234; J Gaiwny £4235; M 
Judge Z4Z3& X Jem/ 24238; 
£4240 

150 S Winter £3913: R Canruthers 
2:3014; W Spenow 23915; J Rodmee 
o»«as 2391& Y Kan* £3912 A Women 
23925-. C Taylor 21926: P Venables 
£3928; P GetWi £3939 M SirrWgo 
2-3935; 5 O'cauagtm 23015: M McCann 
2.3937; A Fort 23938; H Huhnuanqaa 
2-3939 J LumO £3942 M HHey £3959. J 
liAacKeiuiQ 23951. A Wheeter 23015; S 
Meynefl 23i«2 P GKXran 231*3; J Potts 
£31:19 D Deem azure 23119 G Moohvn 
2.3117. B Peacock £3117: J Crahan 
£31:28. A Lamb £31:39 M Woods £3113; 
R Ganttner £31:34: D Woftar £3114; £ 
Palm £3135: D Gmbons 231:40; M Rocha 
£3143:G Wttams £31-44. D Os £31:49: S 
FauUinar 23119 M Lee 23119: R HuWWm 
2 3£Di: P Redmond 21203; J WWte 232CB; 
D LUdflwood 21209 S Tooby £3£0fi; D 
Throup £3216: J Caravan 21217: 4 
ManwdaJe £3239 M Osmon 2388: G 
Hewitt 23237: C Senfart 23244; P^OT*g 

_____ P Far 
_ £49 D Muckareie £4242 L Muaaett 
£4242 L Sho SUM £4243; A Netetn 
2:4247; P BMckeney £4252 M Nolan 
£4213: A Wart £4259: O Noonan £<£53: 

' K Himes £4254; J McUUlon £4254; 4 
Coc*243.1X1. M Benneos £43.09 D Leake 
24MK j WBson £4316; S C»B»k £43:12 M 
Tunturl 21912 E Klrkup £43.13, D Mc¬ 
Kenna £4314; I Boyle £4915. P Jackman 
£43:17; A Rhodes £<918: P Marshall 
24312 P Hunontm £4923; A Johns 
£4923: M Victory -24923: C Broker 
£4924: E Hodgson 24924: P Megeeon 
£4925: M SWWttHg 24319 Z Stenueiyl 
£4926: 0 VWvtts 2432T; 0 HufOweH 
2:4928: P Munson £4319 E Cusack 
£4933; M -Frayne £4319 P BrencMy 
£4939 R Egek £4938; J Utor 24937; P 
Witte 2493ST R Fmnw 24939; P Gray 
£4940: B Vollentihe 243:49 K Davies 
£4947; 

Yince takes wheelchair 
race but Bishop’s day 

> Wade 2*394 . 
Busuid £4952 M JMK 2*959 J_ 
£4959C Hawlns £4955; G Melton 2^6: 
e Baud £4957: G Kaplan £4957; C Daisy 
£o959 G Oliver 24958: E Btaudenrrann 
£4958: M GaPvan £4959 G MertekJ 
2:4959; P McCormick 244*0: M Cessjdy 
£44-01: W McCoo 244*«: MWttson 2X4.05: 
S Hendne 2:44*5: N Sm<MtXi £44*6: H 
Suiwgren £44*9 M Lockwood 244*7; A 
Stm £44:11: S _f*x £44:12 M Bum 

£.3250; B Tuck £3259 N Mcnotaon £3251 
300 M Famwi: 21251; M Qumn 33252: 

SB £3253; ' ' M Penrose £3253: A UWdi 23256. C 
Bradtey 21256: D Parsons £3259; G Juten 
£S*7: F Day 23900; R He! £3908: H 
Bares £3912 P Hahn £33:11; G Meeon 
23312 A Neman23214: C Davies 233-17: 
P Hyde 23319: P Pierce 23937; M Retard 
2 33.41. C FaKbrass £3944: T Leech 
2334ft G Esparon 21947; R Chemey 
£3358. L Atkinson £3958; A Grant 234:01: 
R Jones 214:04; A DagWi 234:04; C Wngte 
2-34.06: S Thirhefl £«*6; J Barker 2JM.-07: 
K McGeoch 234:14; C Fin* 214:15; G 
Narrower £34:16. M Waker 234rtft R 
Dence 23421; V Bedford 21412 M 
Cunrangftam ZM-2*: M M*vart £3417; W 
Plan 21418: B O'Shea 2-34-28; n Vdjt«« 
23450- B Oavrs£341£ M Slevin£3416: D 

“ - 234:39; D 

2*4:29; U Hooper 24412 ft Mereon 
£44^9 G WeOb 2*4-10. A Ssrten £4431; 
D Bettnoham £44-31: LRushmora £4411: T 
Ford £4412 F Dugud £44l9 J Sootfi 
£44:35; J Wfest £4437; B Grab £4418; J 
WKon 244:40; T Marsha* 244X1; D 
Camngton £44.43; P Gteoh# £44:44; C 
Smith 2:44:45; I Cowte £44:47; K Nelson 
£44.48: 

Ted Vince, of Canada, the 
fastest man in the field, prored 
himself invincible in the 
Wheelchair London Mam* 
thou, setting a coarse record of 
2hours 1 minute 42seconds. 
But Mike Bishop, from 
Gloncester, clung to him right 
to the finish on Westminster 
Bridge coming across the line 
only fire seconds behind. 

The race developed into a 
three-man tussle with Chris 
Hallam, winner last year, 
joining Bishop in an attempt to 
take me sting ont of Vince who 
had won the Los Angeles race 
in 15(k03. From the start, the 
fast Canadian went into an 
early lead, but the two Britons, 
working together, pulled him 
back. With three miles to go, 
Vince dropped behind, but it 
was only for a breather, and he 

soon regained the bad. 

HaDam had to concede 
ground as Vince and Bishop 
polled away. Bat it was Vince, 
showing the same sprinting 
speed at the finish as at the 
start, who went on to victory in 
his three-wheel chair. 

Karen Dnvidson again 
showed her supremacy over 
the other women. She held a 
steady pace throughout to 
record a personal best time of 
2:41:45 which was a coarse 
record. 

Sixteen-year-old Adam 
Dennis, of Tottenham Tigers 
Club, achieved his ambition by 
winning the wheelchair mini 
marathon over two miles in 12 
minutes 40 seconds, defeating 
last year’s winner, Oliver 
Jones, by four seconds in a 

sprint finish. Ann Wild, third 
overall, was first girl home, as 
last yehr. 

1. Tad Vince 2hrs:O1:37s0cs; 2, Mka 
Bishop £01:4£ 3. Chns Htoam £0432 *. 
Kevn Breen £21:44; 5, Ivan Nowwon 
£2258: 6. Dated Todd £25.08: 7. Ton 
Borne £26:17:8. John Harris 227:51; 9. 
Colin Price £3£2& 10, Mark Agar 
£3239; 11. John Naude 23250: 12, 
Steward May 2:34:06: 13. Peter 
Camithera 234:08; 14. Chas Safer 
234:14; equal 15th. Kevin Doran. Steve 
Baumber £35:32 17. Gtt»ry O Rourfca 
236:34: 18. Douglas Gray 237:14; 19. 
Trevor Murray 24033:20. Karan ObvkS- 
sorj£41.45:2l. Gorton Perry 2*5:1£ 22. 
Barry Norman 247:43: 23, Simon Smith 
24825; 24. Pa* Scay$rw* 2.5029:25. 
Sluart Anderson 25039; 26. Robert 
Hartwea 25248; Z7. Gary Turner £55:23; 
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- - at 25635: r 

1250 C Macro £5425; S Coleman 
£54 25: G Snath 2.5426. G MHO**25427; 
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W Hams £44*ft C Taylor £44*1; £ OrreH 
£44:51; R VMiams £44*3; S Tlwsk £44*4; 
D leohy £44*5; B BUfldfart £44*& R SWt 
244*6; j Nort 2?44*7: J E*»erde £44*7.1 
Kagyanr 244:59: D Mrtehed 2*459: CActar 
2:45.02, R Lindsay £45-02; N SIMM 
2:45 <X3: c Hervey £45*4: M Arts 2:45*6; P 
Henry £45-07; b warren SM&flft D Me 
shane £4515: J Spencer-wood £45:16: P 
Tan £45:17: 0 Horsley £4ft1ft G Braghem 
£45:19: S Walace 24*25: A jGcn»r 
- r £4531: A RanWa £4537; 

i £45:42. B Eliott 
i Crowe 245.46: A 

£tonWs £45:47; D Pegge £45*1: S Sneart 

F a£re £47.40; L Wngm £47:41: G Cartwett 
- - - fe &tv £47:4£ S Lavttte £47:43; D 

4 Keating 247*2 A 
R HanMSi £47*3: G 

Btekenon £47.*0: 
Shedden £47*3: R_ _ _ . 
Puon £47*4: M Peace £47*4; C Rutland 
£47:55: J Harrap 2)47*5: A Frandsco |aner 
£47-55. ’ . 

I£45*:S 
Fewed £*&56; J Mulcany 2:*556; P Newion 
20*57; R Maninaz £45*7; T Moms 
2.45*9-. A Davkw 24600: G Ftttmand 
£4601; S Mean £4&0£ 

800 D Lewis £47*8: T GftfCn £47*8; D 
Ketty £47*7: M Wfs £47:57; R Low £47*9: 
K Scuoamore 248.00. D Ph4ns»ad 248-05: 
D Roauon 248:11: G Biackahew £40.i£ R 
Jones 24&13: P Dobbs 248:1ft E FWH 
2:48:1ft N Wftmer £48:13; S Scheutxv 
£48:14; D Johnson 248T4; P Morris 
£08:17: P Glencknnlng £48:17; A Aukan 
2.i818; 1 Andrews2482D; 1 Hues 24&20: K 

£46115: J 
J Fortes/ 

£38:35: S 
B Trigg 

H Maftvwi 

300 O Hal 23634; K 
Mattend 2363& C Steytn £ 
236:42: A Snowden £3640. . 
£36 47: A Maxwell £3fc4ft JMontflWnery 
23649: D Bond £38*1. M Flynn £3A*£ P 
Sxn&a Mail- ft Hofswood 236:54: F 
SSSSftWM ****ZgSl: DeSm«; 
236.58. B Sargent £36.59; M FanWtt 
237.02 R Stowe 23204; G Moro£320«:D 
watante 237:05; R Turner ZJSE 
137 08. T Roden‘237.-08: G VWson23708. 
R EB5 £37:10: P Harrtoon 23710: L 
Mferstxp £37.12; H Tanga £37j1&fi 
Jones 2*7:14: M JWWj £37:15. NFamr 
237-16. F Eddeb £3220: EBmw 
A Moms 237:21; M Prestte M^R 
ner 237.26. E WfX*\23T21: 

!!?! 

SOT 2J733; F MeCat* Hajfey 
£37 40. A SaundBfS £37-40: R FWh £37.41. 

700 G Bowe £46:04; R 
Bare 2^6KJ5: C floomon _ —, 
£46:08: N Fowler £46OT: A Spare246DftJ 
EBrasen 24608: C DawJuns 2«&0ft N Font 
2*8^0 L Henderson £4830; S Buswek 
2:46-12; W Croett 24615; M Stacey £4&lft 
M Moms £W7;KGrt)tte £48:18: M 
Nelson £46:18. S Pfckert_£4&j9;,P_VW- 
lunson £4621; A Baton £4622 S R>«n 
24*29; M Lamp £4ft30: ! 
246:30: K Garrett £4ft31.HWebo_ 2 46*1: S 
Larcombe 24&32; 3 Perry 2.4633, J 
Thomas 2-46*3. M One £*34, B OOM 
£46-35; M MBcoe* 24835; Barnett 
2-46-36: H Ludl 246.-37: E 07MI 24&T7. K 
McKeown £4ft3ft 1C AHen £4ft» OJtorr 
£46:40; A Jones £46*1: G Naprfe 24&41; 
G Aucoct 2.46:42 J Warner £«:4£ R Bum 

Marsden 246-45.S Veaj£46«: J 
Cm«an £4845; J WMams 246*0. J 
sSSr5T£4&50. WCowlIWMI: P Wake- 
ftek) £46*2 P Lemarttand £46*2 

750 M aim 246*3; M.Momce,24ft»;g 
Mrtrifl £47:00: B Huener 2*7*3,0 Brazetwr 
247*4: P Ooux £47.-05. D Reoertai 247:0ft 
T Ball £47*7; A Marlow £47:10: V Samp 
247:11: J Jorfaraik £47:12 R Gurney 
247:1ft R rm««ar 247-15: F .^**5 
£47.15. T Gray £47:17: J Gueren £47:18: R 
Maww 2473! S J8M0Ui £4720:D ROCTL 
son 2:4721. A htaapn£A?23: D WWS 
£47:27: T Poilart £4Mft J Dixon £4730:1 
Godoan 247:31; A Steadman £47*2: A 
Dunn 247:34: D Mamon 24738^ R 
Litdewood £47*8; A MeBiermgan 2423ft B 

Bum £4821: B Read 24822 T TWcmey 
24825: R Slow 2*8^5; C Oam«<s 
£4826: M McLean 2028; T Oxonrml 
2482ft S Home £4838 v ScHuattn £48*1; 
S Smlm £48*1: P Ould 24£33; M Ptefceflng 
£48*4: i Hart £48*5; □ A£new 248*5: L 

Eneman £4ft3ft R Robson £49:40: A Levitt 
£49-41; K Ltata £49421 Walker £49:43: B 
Bowers 2.494ft M Gteave 24943: A Hunt 
£4943, M Burgess 2*943: R Thomas 
249.44; P Gtedlns £49.44, R hwrsson 
2-4945: 0 Silver 2:494ft R Lancaster 
£49.47: T Bwgs £4948; S Bwttiem £4950: 
P Kemp 249*1; D Daly £49*3; J Carton 
£4954. A Glen £4955: 0 Rowtend 249*0; 
P Beany £4956: D Emery 2*9*8: E Baker 
24957; K Cottam £49*7: S Wtttsb £49*8: 
T Noel £50*0: 2 Mardiam 250D9 T Vtese 
250*1; C Baker £50*2 J Roberts 250113: 
W Benttey 250«; M Speake 25005. W 
Bechtel 25008. D Van ay 25009; J Avis 
25009 M Obnen £50:12; M Banfl £50:12 
K Young £50:14; S Thomas £50.15: J 
Conroy 250:16; M Harris 25<hl7: H 
Pattmson £50:17: E Madrfison £50:18; E 
Franco25020; S Thomas 2502*: P Owens 
£5025: M Fnnos 25025: 

2*129.0 Lindsay 25130, N Parlor £51 30: 
J Stranon 251-32: fl ibson 2*1-33: J MkaUrt 
2*1:34: S OUrk £5135: P VamW 251-37; J 
Oumn 2*137; J Boyd £5138: B Martin 
£51-39. J Dtefctoson £51.40: G Boswito 
251-40: C Harp £51:40; T Cronrn 2*1:44: R 
tel 2-51.47: 0 Green £51-47: K Cook 
2*1:48. A Garrett 2*1.49 E Holmes 2*150-. 
A Pascucd 2-5151. A BaVan 25151; D 
FtodeMiawkeis £51:52 S Duroe £51:52 

- £4836: P House I : R Nsvare 
248%. PWaabn 24838; J Ucy £4949 T 

£4^43, H Robson £4943; J Davies 24844: 
E Falck-therketsen 2.4944; L Ingoto 24944: 
G Pnnguer 24944: R Hubbard £48*9 P 
HamipsfUre 2494ft F Giordano 2*947; 

850 T Gratem 2*9*7. K Brady £4ft*ft J 
Humphries £49*9 K Porter £4949; j Hares 
24950; K Leonard £4959 C Warner 
£48*3: N Han £48*5: M Pratts £4956: It 
Bassett 24957: G. ftaunson 24956; T Ms- 
cHm £4959 K Woulte £48*9 G Ormeaher 
£48*9; I MacKiffiosh £*9.D£ □ Chamraux 
2490£ M Flemra £*9D5. □ Hoffingworth 
£4905: T Jensen 249 79 J Oeaeim »911; 
J Ctoke 249.12 C Adams 24912 M Wood- 
row 2-4fti3; c Smith 2491ft D Thompson 
2.49-14: S Bncker 2:4919 K Jansen £4916; 
B Costello 2.4917; C Gandee 2«920: N 
dance 24921: S Styles £4921: L Barker 
249.22; E Wight £4922; J Hermann 
24922; A Ctebg2:492ft C Ax* 24223; D 
Plan 24924TP Cameron £4924; M Rose 
2*927; K BamtorVi £4927: T Keenan 
2.4928, L Snarberg £4929 A Harris 
£*930: K HDdtan 2*ft3£ P Knox 2495£ O 
Moore £4932 J JBtxson £4939 J Frarer 
£4934; B Schaerer 2:4835; H Barr £4935: 

960 S James 2*025: A Barnard 2*92ft A 
Qwri, £50,27. J Hogan £5927; H QUgtey 
25028; M Thonpwm £6929 T Bums 
25928, G Date £5029. S Butt £5929: P 
Saunoars £5929: 5 Cscroatora £5030: C 
Jorees 2*0-30. e Rasmussen 2*031: P 
Hardem 2*031: B Crazwr £5031: B fluey 
£6032. J Mernck 25032 T Snath 2*033; R 
WBams £5934: R Corbin £59»: R 
Cashmore £*937: n Momson 25037: M 
Green 25038; P DesOotOugh £5039 J 
Caum £*943. T Seafcms £5047: U Buder 
25048; j PWB 25051: A Pecoraro £50*1; 
P Rickards 25052. Q Craddock £60*3: M 
COOk 2*95*. W MWnotWnd 2*0*4: M 
RowtXMham 25954; G Dermo £5955-. A 
Pemn 250*5: M Badart £50*7; B Tonks 
£5958; W Davies £5958: M Ftaaq 2*1-01: 
D Buckie 25133; J O'bnen £51.-08: S 
Blomgran £51:07: J Cr«per ^1^7; D 
MO8OT0 251-07. D Seddon 26107: A 
Cnanp 2*1:08. J Coombes £5139; K Lee 
£51 to: l ~ - 

1.050 J Stratton £51*4: D walker £51*4; 
P Murray 251:56; S Curds 251*5. A Tew 
251-58. S Tenner £51*8: V Nettsen £51*7; 
A Pfiierson 251*7: P Booth 257-57; L 
Petersen £Si*7: P McLougnfcn £51.58: It 
Graham 2*1*9 D Jones 2*1:59 V Srokes 
3 51 *8: A Lowe £51*9. E McGrath £6209. 
R Cresswett 2*201. C Grfttnns £5207. 0 
Kotoen £6209 0 Hues 2*209 M Jones 
2*209. P Furness 2*210. F SUvm £6210. 
M King £*211: J Paine 25211: A MWn- 
wngnt £52-12: P Shepheard £5213; F 
O german £5213: T Carr £5214; D Lem 
2*214; R lettm 2*218. G Batey £5219. J 
Jams 2521ft B Aterra 25020 M &tpgon 

1350 C McLaugfWn £5535: T Wonden 
£55 36. W WNnoaie £5537: S Watters 
£55-38: A BrodJenursl £5539 D Jackson 
2*539; G Tucker 2*9*9 D Bavnon £55:49 
P Clarke £55-40; H Cures £55-41: M Bamea 
2*5-41: C Skede 25942 P KrucM 2*5.42.0 
C-oak £55.43: J Bradder 2*5:43: D Kltehmg 
255 43: U Newell 2*5 **: B WnJJer 255.44. 
K Lara £55:*5: S Italy 25*46: M Hardy 
255.47: A McMahon £»:47: M HokJer 
£55-48: R Needham £55:49 W Geary 
£55-59 A Jauorvsto 255*2 R Momss 
£55*3; N Bevriacrora 255*4: S Johns 
2*5*4: P Naidren 2*6*5: A Vator £55*5. F 
Guv 255*6. S O survan £55:56: J a are 
2*5*9 3 Fulker 2*5:57. J Voyez 2*5*8: R 
Smirn 255*8; G Bargm 2*5*9 J Smnh 
£56-03: M Baranowslu £56 05: A Tod 
25605. J Mens 25655: J Ho«s- 25508: D 

£58:55; A Vie i 
1.700 M Rosam 2 5959 G Hind £58-56: G 

Mexied £5957. J Douglas £58*7; G Gimer- 
rez 258*7; G Morgan 2*8:57; K M«ntg 
258*7: G Hotowav £5858. M ChssoU 
£58 5ft R Shorn 2-58*8; E Cmvers £58 58: 

J Sinclair 2*9*1: A Tour dot 2-59 5l: M Gram 
159 52. S CorthaH 2-5*52: T Dyer 2*9-53: 
E Sutevan £6953: J Oods 259*3; J Evans 
2 5954 D Rotten sen £5* 54. R GugheUnom 
259**. D Maud 2 59 55. C Pe nsscher 
25B 56. C Bailey 2 5966. J Pim £5957. T 
Mark-* 259*7. p Bull 2 59 57; J Charmon 
2 5958; S Grimmer 2*9*8: C Speed 
2*958. G WeiSS £5956: K Sansby £59 58: 
J Rich £59.59. J Hotmshaw £69*0. A 
LaclteOe 2-59.59: 

Women fight for 
Olympic places 

Green £5606: D Hough £56.07; M Dunlop 
' ’ It £5*07:0 Evans £5608; £56.07: W Wdrrvtt £5907: D Evans £561 

G Green 25&09. D Boyd £56.09: 

2 5222 1 Fyte 2*222 H Coyle 1 . 
CoAns 25223: R Morwomery £5£2ft T 
BorbxJge 2522ft C Tu.ro* 25225; J 
Redgraw 25225; M Garotaio 25225: R 
Boyd 25226; H Chadwick 25228; P 
Goreham £5228: G Rxtedale 25229; M 
O^corner 2*223: A Gregor 2*229: R Berry 
25230: 

: M Taylor £51.09 

MO S Benttey 249*6; T Marks 24937. A 

7.000 E Francis 2*1:10:0 Wafcer 2*1:11; 
1 Handyside £51:12: S Rumsey £51:13: J 
FenrrtCK £51:14: P Nixon £Sl-.14; A Gartner 
£5M5: P Nerctebow £51:15: J Snowcten 
251:16-. W vftaon £51.16: J Howryih 
£5117. S Baranas £51:17: P Smnh £51:19 
A 3mward 2*vift D WrigK 251 -19. M 
WIhrrson 25120 K Lafiane-?:5120, J Les¬ 
ter £51.21; J Bracfey £51:23; C PtHfes 
2 51£3: L Battey 2*li4; K Savam 2*125; 
0 Surrey 2*1X6: P Storied £51X7; P Betts 
£51^8: P twams 2*lift P BoMefl 

Pounding out the miles for pounds 

1,100 S Coohlan 2*239 P Beal £52*1: P 
Surer £5231: B Motnrfort 2*232: A Rob¬ 
erts 25232; R Wild £5232; R Brwsgoemann 
2*233: J HksW 25233. J Storm* 25234: 
G Harrold £5£37: A Craft 2*£37: A Garces 
252.39. P Doyle 2*239 N Broroflera 
35239 M Madders 2*240; J Bun* 252*1; 
M Gatnarcoto 252*2: R Taylor 2524*: G 
contain £52.44: T Ettsmore 252*5: J 
Davwon £5245: R ftl 25245: T McKenae 
25245. W Banner 2*2*6; G T1*+er 
25246; 0 Boston 252.46, U Boyle 252*6: 
R Rofierrs 25247: A Beesty £5248: R Alder 
2*259 A Hamden 25252 G Merfeid 
£52*2 A Lowe 25252 J Cockbum 25252 
D Parian 2*254; K Marlin 2*255: B Aurirsy 
£S258; J Catow2*257; A Begley £5257; P 
Jenkins 252% E Acton £5£09 P Howard 
25382 R Ssttfon253.03: F Agume 253.82 
E Popp 25384: A VMrti £53*!?? SctrwteQer 
253:05: V Trefe 253*6; N Eyke 2*306. M 
Burgoyne 25386; 

1.400 C Charles £56-11; P Mason £5911; 
D Harvey 256.12 P Matthews 256:12 I 
Airdne 256:1£ D Bucner 256 1£ O Smnh 
2S6.13: A Chambers 25913 R Uxrdmark 
25613; D Smnh 2591*; J Cook. £56.14; D 
Dn&wiT 256.14; J Allen 2*6.15.0 Ayzanbere 
256-16: K Sewel £56.16: A Hazeli 256-16: G 
Grteri £56.17: J Partonan 256:17: G Avery 
256T9 P Jamieson 25910: T Butters 
256:18: T SsnOham 2*6:7ft J Lnades 
£56-19. Q Todd 256:19 J Inca £5920; C 
Owen 2*62i: L Watson 2*621: P Budung- 
ham 26622. M KeUy 25934; J Lmdley 
2*627; j conard 25630: ft FJetcner 
£66-31: E Kemp 25634: K Morris 2*6:34: G 
Jensen 25935; K Burtoy £5636: J Harimess 
2 S636: M Nuton 25637: T Cousins £56 39 
M Oshom 2*639: H Ariotl 25649 J 
KomtoM 2*641; p KomteJd-peier256:4?, M 
LBvrn 25642 S Dedham 2*6:42. D Elm 
£56-4*; A Green £56:45:0 Pocar 25645: D 
Anderson £56:45; D Lovegrove 256:47: 

By David Powell 
[ Gates took a coachload Michaels--. 

of supporters with h»m mmi 
Sal (dean, near Brighton, to ine 
Mars London Marathon yes¬ 
terday and did not let them 
down. 

With estimates that some-£9 
million would be raised for 
charity by marathon partici¬ 
pants; Gates played his pan. He 
finished-“no problems at 
air - in 3hr 32min. More im¬ 
portantly, he raised 
as a member of tne 
Times/Tandem Compuiers 
London Marathon Appeal. 

Gates was attempting his firet 

marathon but knew the drill. He 

loaded up with pasta - * “Hr 
I have eaten 26 milw of it, n® 
said on Saturday night- anj: 

■unlike many who finish their 
debut marathon, be coula not 
wail to gei started arain. lam 
looking forward to New York 
now," he said. 

Gates was running for the 
Kidney Patients' Assoctation. 
His son, Michael Jo«n,^ 
five, has endured three 

THE TIMES 

Marathon Appeal 

children and the sponsor knew it 
was £460 well pledged. 

McCrow, from Hythe, ran 
3:41. although he is claiming 
3:38 for the time taken to cross 
ihe start line. When you are on 
the road for that length of lime, 
the problems can be more wide- 
ranging that those experienced 
by the leaders. “Boredom set in 
between 14 and 18 miles,” 
McCrow confessed. “Bat once l 

kidney transplants and time off down the Embankment the 
wrorkto rake him for dialysis support was fantastic and I got 
has. Gates suspects, cost him his over tL 
job. Michael John seemed un- Jane oeweyt an American, 
impressed. Reunited with dadai acj,ieved a marathon fiat never 
the finish, his first question was: attempt by the likes of Henrik 
"Where have you been. Jorgensen, the winner, and 

Rrwer McCrow received the Kevin Forster, the runner-up. 
^ « ■ _all - - T"r!rl~*i 1 r TVmmii MBVll ^Hr run 

1,150 A Lavanelt 23M7; J Stobo »ap9. 
S Moiteraiiesd 2*906. A Errvran 25309. J 
Hamam 2:53.19 M Baron 2:53:11; SH»e 
2*312 W Watson 253:14; a Pmfekl 
2*3-15; A Bradtey 2*3:19 W Jordan 
2*3:19 J Momson 253:17; J Cow 
£53.-19 H A*OT 2*3.19. A Lonsdale 2»5fc 

... . M Jackson 2*321; G Mauette 253:22. J 

was Hoping to raise £10,000 for 
the Friends of the Children of Gwtenszag;k ^253.28:n 1—— 

. 7.45DRffeefei 256-47: K Smith259*6: C 
S&rnp 2*6:48: J Basinoer 2564ft E Weaver 
2564ft M LundQixst 256:4ft M Pmcftard 
25650: 3 West 256*1: J Hicks 256*1; 0 
•{tery 2S63T: J Quinn 256*2 J Davis 
£58.52 P Hoxriy 256*2 A Picketing 
£56*2 I m £56*3: K Hofcster £5953: 0 
Has £56*3; M Devine 25653. J Warren 
£Sfi5ft P Round 256*4; A Ecctes 2*6*4: 
B Pearoe £5964; A Hudson £56*4. r 
RrtHrtspn £58*5: J H«er-ttorison 2*6 59 
0 GB 2*6*7: E Rouetts 2*957: M Thomas 
£56*9: W Stef* 2*7-00: A Mattfews 
£.57 01: T G3Ske« £57:01; D CStfort £57 Oi; 
D Ferepay 2-57,-tfe T Berry 257:03; P Brown 
257.D5; A Bra 257.05; C Knowtes257.-D6: R 
Thompson 257;0& R Mouse) £57D8: D 
Wngter 2ST.10: H Coeme 257ni: D Brt 
25712 P Kettand 257.12 J Acamoora 
25213. R Drew 257:19 N Cianen 2S719 J 
Samways 257:17; R Ruston £57:18: J Stone 
257.19 M Adams £57:19; 

Way behind Ingrid Kristiansen, 
and wet) out of sight in the huge 
field of 22.469 starters. the 
battle was on among the rest of 
the women, both British and 
elsewhere, for Olympics places. 

Susan Cretan took more than 
15 mingles off her previous 
marathon best with 2:35:10 
which placed her third Briton 
home behind Ann Font and 
Susan Tooby. Whether it was 
Sufficient to earn her a trip to 
Seoul would depend on the 
selectors. 

The favoured Canadian, Jac¬ 
queline Gareau, (best of 2:2927) 
was a victim of cramp in both 
thighs; fading lo seventh 
(2:36-D4) just ahead of another 
British Olympics contender, An¬ 
gela Pain, of Leeds. 

As expected, China's Wang 
Qinhuan. was overwhelmed by 
the huge field after a fast start, 
finishing lOth with 2:37:42 some 
seven minutes behind her best. 

the The mini-battle among 
New Zealanders saw a mara¬ 
thon newcomer, Anne Hannam, 
beating the fancied Mary 
O'Connor (twice second in 
London. 1983 with 2:28:20 and 
in 1986 with 2:30:52) by just five 
seconds in a pedestrian 2:41:20. 

money will be easier than 
counting the miles. Andrew 
Fane, who finished in 3hr 
47min, may be an exception. He 

1*00 B Johnson £57-29 T Prom 257-20: 
M FUlaia £5729 S Fnaemontte £572i: D 
Crispin 2572V. A Robertson 25721: G 
Motts £57.-22: M Gockemam 25722. B 
Gaumley 257:24; R Hekmgs £57.25; P 
lev £57.29 J Tyrrell 257: ~ “ 26; J Tyrrell £5727: R Hamson 

£57.27: P Brantom 25727: J QuCk 

dreams , .. 
would pay tam a yar?' sa,d- 
The benefactor, who hv» in jt ^ ^ marathoa. 
Germany reoeiv^ a return M<^ ^ lhaL it ^ her first 

race. ATD Fourth V/orkjL, who 
wiH ^ \ "t11 P«* up £ LOGO or so. will be isassrissss . hefps brain damaged For some, counting the cause. 

Great Ormond Street Hospital. 

+The Times and Tandem 
Computers hope that by featur¬ 
ing the efforts of our 12 fund- 
runners we will help them find 
sponsorship for their worthy 
causes. If you wish to support 
one or more of them, write, 
clearly stating your beneficiaries 
to: The Times/ Tandem 
Compuiers London Marathon 
Appeal, Sports Department, 
The Times. Virginia Sireet, 
London El 9BH. We will send 
on your donations. 

Tandem Computers are offer¬ 
ing prizes of £250. £150 and 
£100 in sports shop vouchers, or 
contributions to their causes, to 
the three biggest fund-raisers 
from our 12. Every member of 
the squad will receive a me¬ 
mento. Complete results of their 
efforts will be published tomor¬ 
row. 

2*339 J Dartkn 2*929; J 
£5130. C Jones 25301;* MR29&T 
HMtey 25332 J Crumpton £*132: C Mar¬ 
tel 2*332. H Dofrtng £5332 R Jgfe* 
£5333:1 Smctor 25ft». K SM^K K 
Mraliat 2*3*4: F Croaor 253^ P 
AgmroiW £53:35: P TlndaB £53-38. J 
oosuana 2*3*6. N HoB 2.513ft M Wtonar 
2S936; L Am* 2*137; R Ur* 2.53 37: A 
Mautxas 25337: F Pttrsort 2*3^; J 
Adoue 25139. A SWigw 2*149 M Baker 
25141 

257.28: A Bal 25728: D Draper 257^9. M 
Oura £57-32. C H 6 2*7*3. D Scott 257:34: 
B Gaffney 2*7:34. L Ourtm ZS73S: E 
TrendeO 257:%: M Hrarang 2*7-38; R 

1200 T Thompson 253*3? K Jtteev 
£53.46. A Grace 2*246; F Felix 2*3.48. S 
Meter £5149 N Davies 2*3 «: R 
OMwr 25948: J Henderson £53*9. A 
Rowiana 2:53:50: P Lay 2:53:51; R 
Hackwooo £5951: M Cloherty £5951; J 
Mcusnon £53*2 S Altai £53 52 A 
Marques £5352: P Jwws 2*353: R .Mc- 
□oraU 2*3*1 C C8W 2-5951A Mornsoi 
£53*4. D VMhkn 253*4. P cook £53-55; 
C Metro 2*53: A Adern £53*6; J Po*B 
253*9 B Pye 2*4:09. M FoscM £54 03; D 
Mon 25402. N Jones £54.06: J Green 
£5«07: B Alton 2*4.06; A NeH £54:09: E 
Camsed £54:10:.K HOkJswonh 2*4:10: D 
Sha&OK 254-12 N Sndsr £54:J£ S 
Ctewnrtiam £541£ R CamptreB £54:13: R 
Rossi 25415: S EntaB £54:16. K Jackson 
2*4.16,. R Keay 2*4:17; G Moms £54:17: R 
la>5MT 2-54.18: L Tonk««on £54^16; F 
Ws2*421: Kno 2*4-23:MlOpmi 
2*«4: P Paddock £5434; P Enwy 2*425: 
R Gnwes 2*4:25. 

AckroyO 2*736: P Cressy’ 2*7.39 M 
Gastrankis 2*737: J Kastma 2*737; E 
Marten 2*739 R Granina £5739 J Beck 
2*7:39 M to turn 2*739 G Porch £57.40: 
F Mori £57.49 0 Den) £57:41; D Forter 
25? 41; fl Start 257:41; S Stray 25741. P 
Vlbiktos 2*7.41; j steed £57-42 M Deter 
£57:42 D Rathoone 2*7:43: J wasttroogn 
2.57;41- C Cneeswnsi £57 43; K Storey 
£57:41 J Lee £57:44; a Fleming £57:44, J 
Embv&a £57:44; W Cter £57:44; M 
£57 45: 

1 mgna Krtsnanaen 225:41 

2 Ann Ford £3038 

3 Evy Palm £31-35 

4 Susan Toady 232-09 

5 Susan Crahan 235 to 

6 Tow SchUKt-toretzen ? 35.52 
7 Jacques ne Gareau £36 04 

8 Angela Pen £36.11 

9 Rosemary Ells £37.10 
10 Wang Qnguan 2*7.42 

11 Neon Gooderhanr 237.49 

12 Shwa Caitord 23&1B 

13 Dvntra Papspyrou 2 4004 

14 Anne-Edori Cornakussan £40-40 

15 Oddran HovsenB*1 Z.40.48 
16 Heamer Mac DOT £41:02 

17 Anne Hannam 2:41-30 
18 Mary O'Connor £4£2S 

IS Anta He ben £4247 

20 Zanava Sranuelyi £4336 

21 Eraca Scaudenmam £43 58 

22 unda Rush mare £44.31 

23 PascBteiB wangm-Betevet 2.4630 

2a Joan Cartensen 2.46:45 
25 Tanya Bafl 2.47.07. 

26 Sn Jaekkota £4720 

For Scotland's evergreen Les¬ 
lie Watson, running her 150th 
marathon race, it was to be yet 
another performance inside 
three hours, on this occasion 
2:56:21. 

Fifty' two women got inside 
three hours. They nere: 
27 Sylvie Lavdie £47-43 
28 Samira Benitoy £49.36 

29 Zma Marc ham 2*0.00 

30 Vitae Halsen 2 51.57 
31 June Co«Wr £5319 
32 JJl Oanskm 2-5329 
33 Hefle Dossang £53 32 
34 Karen Hokjswonn £54.10 
35 Sally Eastall 2 &4.16 
36 Carol Moore £54 25 
37 Caroline Braav £54.40 
38 Maria Jeanne Mavv £55.17 
39 Susan Waters £5538 

40 Frances Guy 2*5 55 

41 D>ana Harvey 2 55 12 

J2 Ann Hazel £56. r 6 
43 Julie Ince £.56.20 
44 Leslie Watson 2 56 21 
45 Martiha Geslianoa 2*7 37 

46 Maryse Otoiet £57:42 
47 Susan Neal 2 57.47 
48 Sally Hart 2 57 49 
49 Hetat Wtmhttd £ 58 54 

50 Gefca Duncan 2*9 01 
51 Susan CoxshaU £59 52 
52 Teresa Dyer 3 59:53 

Burton 

1*50 P wash £57 45: K Rottwry £S7 45: 
J Wfcon 2*7-46: S Neel £57:47; A Hood 
2*7.47: M Kaymn 2*7:48 R JohnSW 
2-57-48; B Buserworth 257:49: S Han 
257 4B; J Hafl 2*7:49. D Franco 25730; H 
Theme 2*7*9 D Henderson 2*7:53. B 
Crorther 2*7*2: D Gem 2*7 52; M Mans¬ 
ion 2 57:53: D Brooke £57*4; G StKln 
2 57-54; J Murpfiy £57*4: P Moran 257*5: 
J Pea By £57-55, K Garotte 2*7*5: N 
WBBcreon £57-56: S Belcher £57:56: M 
Bnghtwefl £57*fr. J Bram 2*7*7; L Evans 
25757. M E*sw» £57-57:1 BOogert 2S7.57: 
K Jaeicwn 2*7*7; P Wooaman£57-5& D 
Ne*on £57*8: H ElstQne 257*8:1 Canmgs 
2 57*9; j Tinman £57*9: R Price £57*B?B 
Kelly 25909 R AHard 2*609 D FtaM 
£5809 A Walton 2*8.09 J L» 2*90i7m 
BorehM 25832 p Koenq 2*fcfl£ j Pta 

58*4-7 25*03; J Uuphf £58*4:7 Jordan £8805: 
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RUGBY UNION: ENGLAND’S FUTURE IS IN BIG HANDS RACING: STOUTE’S IMPRESSIVE cravenWMEBNOWOSe^ ” Sg 
I'SiSsS 

Gibson’s solo run as 
maestro ends with 

a Cornish rhapsody 

Cardiff are 
black 

and blue 
all over 

■ ■ . A.“A; i" 

:x- l p;. .? : - •. .vs- 

By Gerald Davies 

■;:\S 

f^iSSP 

By David Hands 
Rugby Correspondent 

England 18-Group..^.. 19 
Wales 18-Group............ 4 

Judging by the success of the 
England Colts and. at Redruth 
on Saturday, the England 
Schools 18-group over their 
respective Welsh opposite 
numbers, the future of English 
rugby is in big hands, if 
nothing else. Whether big is 
automatically beautiful re¬ 
mains to be seen. 

The Colts are able to field a 
huge pack and the Schools, 
while short of height apart 
from the 6ft 6in Johnson, are 
no dwarfs; moreover they 
have the tallest pair of centres 
I can recall at this or any other 
level in Bingham (6ft Jin) and 
Hopley (6ft 2in). 

Some of the basic skills, 
however, are not in such 
admirable proportions, 
though England were well 
worth their victory by two 
goals, a try and a penalty goal 
to a try. which brought them 
the junior triple crown and a 
place at the head of this 
season's schools champ¬ 
ionship. 

It was. on a damp and 
slippery Cornish afternoon, 
enough io end happily the six- 
year tenure of Ian Gibson as 
their coach. He will take the 
tour party (to be announced 

today) to Australia before 
handing over lo a sew man. 

Any hopes that Wales cher¬ 
ished of beating England for 
the schools championship 
were dented when they lost 
Lilly, their tight-head prop, 
with a damaged ankle. In the 
second half Lamerton, their 
hooker, left, too. 

After Lamerton went it cost 
Wales dear because their 
seven-man scrum tost two 
balls against the bead at five- 
metre scrums; from the first 
Irons knocked on going for the 
try- From the second Booth 
made no such mistake and the 
Welsh, who trailed 4-0 at half¬ 
time, found themselves two 
scores down. 

It was mainly Welsh ability 
at the lineout which kept them 
in the game. Stephens, their 
captain, was able to send a 
stream of accurate kicks to¬ 
wards touch and it was a pity 
he was unable to allow his 
natural talent full expression, 
largely owing to the diffi¬ 
culties in which Jenkins found 
himself. Indeed, neither 
scrum half was at his best. 

Surprisingly, there was no 
genuine presence in the Welsh 
pack, hard though McKim 
worked. England, in contrast. 

England had to wait until 
the last minute of the first half 
for their opening score; Irons 
came away with the first heel 
against the head. Overall 
joined him and Ojomoh ran 
powerfully before laying- the 
ball back for Fields to get the 
touch. 

Neath.— 
Cardiff— 

Booth, after scoring his try, 
somewhat blotted his record 
by allowing Jenkins to pick up 
an English heel under his nose 
and score the try which mo¬ 
mentarily lifted Welsh hopes. 
These were smartly stifled by 
Booth's penalty (there were 
only three penalty kicks at 

Not in 23 years had Neath 
managed to beat Cardiff twice in 
one season. They were . also, 
trying here to inflict additional; 
ignominy on their oppouents-by 
scoring more points-than _ they 
had done on their visit earlier in. 
the season to the Arms Park. ■ . 

Neath managed both objec¬ 
tives without having to rarit as 
much as a hair and. in scoring 
six more points than they bad 
done in September, it all seemed 
rather easy to win by three goals, 
five tries and a penalty to two 
goals. 
One side played with a sense of 
purpose, the other seemed ter 
make up the numbers: At the 

■■'•sp’Sscjas 

Pat Eddery (Dastur)right,-beats his brother Paul (Nickle Plated) by a short 
bead at Newbury (Photograph: 

. 7k*** 4 

t-Sr* 

goal, aRd a good OT by the 

home backs when Chalhnor Cardiff stood on the try-1 me. a home backs when Challinor 
and Hopkins worked Hopley 
over in the comer. 

Dramatic plunge on 
SCORERS: England IB-graop: Trie*: 
Fields. Booth. Hopley. Conventions. 
Booth 12). Penalty: Booth. Wales 18- 
group: Try: Jenkins. 
ENGLAND 18-GROUP: a ChaKnor (RGS 
GuitdfonJ): P Hopkins (MUhurst GS), O 
Hopley (Harrow). P Bingham 
(Ampinforth), A Adobayo (KeBy CMfagaj: 
O Benkeit (WsBmgton College, captain). R 
Booth (Ampieforthj; N Griffiths (Oakham). 
A Fields (MiMeld). J Mated (MiUfleW), J 
Overal (Outwicti Cofege). M Johnson 
(Robert Smyths Upper), s Ojomoh (West 
Buckiand). M Old ( Pemberton), P Irons 
(Weanoton CoHmej. 
WALES 18-GROUP: C Connack (SI 
David's Cofege); R Mynolt iLlartslusn 
HS). M Kehoe (Pontypool College). R 

dog, all black, came on, marched ! 
up and down and barked,, 
sergeant-major-like. .at the cow¬ 
ed and humiliated blue-and- 
black ranks. U was a telling : 
image. I 

Norster won only a little ] 
lineout ball for the visitors, 
Giles at scrum half had the | 
occasional thrust and kick and | 
Roberts had one or two forcefiiT 
runs. But these were mere scraps. 
as Neath, eager and energetic. - 
overwhelmed them. 

Tries by Kevin Phillips. Pugh,. 

The extraordinary plunge on 
Doyoun continued over the 
weekend when Michael-Siouie’s 
fast-lime winner . of New¬ 
market's Craven Stakes hard¬ 
ened to 5-4 on for the General 
Accident 2.000 Guineas after 
Tibulfo had finished only fifth 
behind Zelphi in the Singer & 
Fried lander Green bam Slakes at 
Newbury on Saturday. 

Seldom in the history of the 
turf can a horse's price have 
shortened from 25-1 to odds on 

By Michael Seely, Raring Correspondent 

his EaUooiQR As Khaled Abdulla, will be 
i® TVlerce8CunSm^ represented in the ^ uineasby 

thought he did it Warning, Jeremy Tree now 
,;h ihpTrtinpr ‘•HAa clans IO send _ Zeipni to 

Smapeard (Hawthorn CS), S 
(OJcnrS): C Stephens 

Booth and Williams (who-also.;! within the space ofsix days. And 
- i .with the first of the colts’ classic 

_ S Jenksis (YstalyfwB 

nicked well during the second v,»‘TS!SoiBocSS,si ‘S& J( 
halfand, if their finishing M 
not been SO poor, they might Edwards (Uangelm HSU L Harvey 
have taken the score into the 

. . p. appeanng to be a match between 
I judge on . Doyoun and Warning, the 3-1 
„ pn.hn.riiu second favourite. the final com- 

means certain* “» * ’W 

- Coflegfl). I MetGm (Pontypool College). 
unities. RdmK B Smith | Ireland). 

Glory that is Gloucester 
By Bryan Stiles joy to watch and produced It 

tries, five of them by forwards. 

Gloucester. 
Sale_ 

On the eve of every game next 
season Gloucester should screen 
a video of this match to remind 
themselves just how good they 
can be. Sale may not be in the 
same class — indeed, they have 
been relegated because of their 
lack of talent - but Gloucester 
produced the kind ofgame their 
coaches must have been work¬ 
ing for all season. 

Time was when Gloucester's 
success was based on stern and 
resolute forwards who ground 
the opposition down before 
claiming victory. The forwards 
are every bit as formidable these 
days but they have acquired the 
running, handling and even 
some of the side-stepping skills 
of their backs. The way they 
opened up the game and linked 
with their threequaners was a 

Gloucester won this Courage 
Cubs Championship first di¬ 
vision match by seven goals, 
four tries, one penalty to one try 
and one penalty to secure third 
place in the table — a reasonable 
reward for a team that looks 
likely to make an even bigger 
impression next season with a 
young team that should con¬ 
tinue to improve. 

Sale, who arrived at Kings- 
holm having lost all their eight 
previous championship games, 
must have feared they were in 
for a hiding when Maclean 
brake their defence in 45 sec¬ 
onds and sent in Breeze for a try 
which Mansell converted. Jen- 
ion gave them heart with a 
penalty goal in the fourth 
minute but then they were 
swamped in a relentless tide of 
Gloucester attacks. 

by the forwards. Gloucester 
scored tries through Pascall, 
Seri vens and Mogg by half-time. 
Mansell converted two of them 
and kicked a penalty to give his 
side a 25-3 lead. Mansell col¬ 
lected the opening second-half 
try. then Hannaford (two). 
Smith. Ash mead and Maclean 
joined in before Jenion ran 65 
yards to secure a consolation try 
for Sale. Ash mead scored his 
second try and Mansell con¬ 
verted to bring his points tally to 
19. one short of his total against 
Neath the previous week. 
SCORERS: Gloucester Tries: Breeze. 
Pascal!, Scnvans, Mogg, Mansell, Hanna¬ 
ford (2). Smith. Ashmead (2). Maclean. 
Conversions: Mansell 16), Hamlin. Penalty 
goal: Mansell Sale: Try: Jenion. Penalty 

Touch judge off 
Tom Ryan, Pontypridd loach 
judge, was sent off by the referee 
during his side’s 23-17 defeat by 
Ehhvr Vale on Saturday. Referee 
Gareth Simmons, from Tails 
Well, dismissed Ryan after a 
dispute over his lecture of Philip 
John, the Pontypridd captain, 
for kicking an opponent 
Ryan then threw down his flag 
and left the field. 

goat Jeraon. 
GLOUCESTER: P Mansell: J Breeze (rep: 

With Hannaford and Maclean 
thriving on the service provided 

G Mann). R Maclean. D Cummins. R S; M Hamlin, M Hannaford (rep: J 
■ts); M Preedy. K Dunn, fl PascaD, P 

Asti mead. N Scnvens. J Etheridge, I 
Smith. B Clark. 
SALE: G Jenion: G Stanton. P Barrett. D 
PoUard. J Powen: G Rafeity. A Preston: T 
WHdaig. M Poole. MCallery. S Momson.C 

Running outfits show 
little to quicken pulse 

kicked a penalty), two of which 
were converted by Griffiths and 
Thorbum. gave them an ample 
lead by the interval. After Laity , 
had extended the lead with 
another try. Rowley got one for 
Cardiff, but it was only a token 
resistance as Williams and Grif¬ 
fiths (two) got further tries for 
the borne team, one of which 
Williams converted. Somehow, 
before the end. Stone stole away 
for a try and Evans added the 
extra points. 
SCORERS: Neath: Tries: K PhiMps, J I 
Pugh. A Booth. C Laity. P Wifiams (2), R 
Griffiths (2). Conversions: P Thorbum. R 
Gritftms. P Williams. Penalty: P Wiftams. 
Cardiff: Tries: M Rowley. H Stone. 
Converskma: □ Evans. 
NEATH: P Thorbum (rap: 0 Davies); A 
Edmunds. C Lilly. R Griffiths. S Powell: P 
Williams. A Booth; J Pugh, K Philips. D 
Joseph. L Isaac. B Clegg, P Jackson, D 
Pickenng. R Pinups. 
CARDIFF: R Jones: C Norman, S 
Crandaii, A Donovan. J White: O Evans. R 
Gfes: J Whitefocrt, A Philips. C Cottn.-J 
Burnell. M Rowiey.R Norster. G Roberts, 
H Slone. 
Referee: K Parfltt (Port Talbot). 

On this from. Dick Hem and 
Emmson's owners. Lord 
Weinstock and his son, Simon, 
were plainly in a dilemma after 
last season's William Hill Fu¬ 
turity winner had galloped 
seven furlongs on the straight- 
mile course after racing. 

Emmson had to be hard 
driven by Willie Carson before 

mastering . his galloping 
companion. Merce Cunning¬ 
ham. “I thought he did it 
nicely.” said the trainer. “He’s a 
lazy sort and never does more 
than is necessary. But we won't 
decide until later in the week 
whether be runs in the 2,000 
Guineas or goes to San down this 
weekend for the Guardian Oas- 
sic Trial” 

The nature of their conun¬ 
drum is obvious. At Newbury 
last August, Emmson beat Sat¬ 
urday's winner Zelphi in the 
Washington Singer Stakes. But. 
on the other hand, if the result of 
the Craven is true — and there 
seems no reason to doubt it — 
third place may be all that is on 
offer in the Guineas- 

Ladbrokes take a simple view 
of the West Ilsley puzzle. Al¬ 
though they make Emmson a 
25-1 chance for the Guineas, 
they are only prepared to offer 
16-1 against the EJa-Mana-Mou 
colt as the stable seeks its third 
triumph in the Derby, at which 
price be is second choice in the 
market to Doyoun, the 6-1 
favourite. 

plans to send ,«■ 
Longchamp on May 8 >or *he 
Dubai Prix d'Essai des Poulains 
(French 2.000). 

Michael Roberts had an un¬ 
happy lime of it on the fast 
finishing half length runner-up 
Intimidate. The stewards in¬ 
quired into the pair’s interfer¬ 
ence with the fourth horse, 
Shehiyr. and also his possible 
misuse of the whip. They 
allowed the placings to remain 
unaltered and accepted the rid¬ 
er's explanation. 

Intimidate has the reputation 
of being an awkward horse to 
handle but. predictably, the 
always optimistic Clive Bnrtain 
was still breathing fire and 
thunder yesterday. “He'd have 
won if he hadn’t hung and will 
be all the better for the race ” he 
said. 

“Don’t forget that'I know 
where l am with the big two 
through Galitzin. Both Intimi¬ 
date and Lapierre will run and 

Steve Cauthen and MichaeliraU-. * 

nlGa!iic League, the third horse-, -' 
will now be brought back to five 
furlongs for the King’s Stand 
Stakes at Royal Ascot “He had > 
them all coming up for air and, . 
would have won on erngpug,^: ’ 
Bany Hills said. . _;:.U ;-'" 

Looking forward to ,aiw«Ber 
exciting weekend. Hern- .wflL 
now have to choose .betwetr. - 
Emmson and Lfnfuwain forjhe' 
Guardian Classic Tnaf-^at 
Sandown. in which XtbpaT. 
Storm. Sharazari and .Gafewy; . 
are intended runners. Traloffcas 
failed to please Guy Harwpod 
and will not be declared. .. „ 

Both Charter Party -^abd:~ 
Desert Orchid are undcf outers 
for the £70.000 Whitbread C56& - 
Cup. Lean Ar Aghaidh., wiB;.; 
attempt to repeat last- 
victorv only if the going is good. 
But Josh Gifford, still struggling, 
to close the £23.000gap betwixt«•: 
him and David EKwonh intfee : 
race for the trainers' chanip^' 
ionship, is undecided a bout-mi) 
easy Cheltenham winnrii';-' 
Golden Minstrel. .V'. 

iJts*" . - -*»'• 

J*-- 
' - T 

J 

Weld star 
takes road 
to Aintree 

Ebony Swell tunes 
up for Times final Ig4 

ESS-r 

From Our Irish Baring 
Correspondent, Dublin 

Point-to-point by Brian Beel 

Shaw. C Bnertey (rep: M Higgs). P Bumefl, M Rowfoy. R Nors 
BiHuigton. D Sydafl. H Stone. 
Referee: M J Edwards (Warwick). Referee: K Parfltt (PortTal 

Liverpool edge 
towards title 

By Peter Dixon 

Bath 
Llanelli- 

The Recreation Ground has 
witnessed fine matches in recent 
years but for the 8,000 that 
turned up to watch on Saturday 
this was not one of them. 

With 12 internationals be¬ 
tween them much was expected 
of the two sides, little was 
forthcoming. 

Llanelli, the Schweppes Cup 
finalists, have built quite a 
reputation as a running outfit, 
while Bath — with the likes of 
Barnes. Halliday. Guscon and 
Swift — are no slouches them¬ 
selves. How disappointing, 
then, that so little was seen of 
the running skills of either side. 

To be fair, the rain which 
descended on Bath just before 
kick-off and stayed virtually 
throughout made handling dim- 
cull but all too often a lapse in 
concentration resulted in passes 
going to ground or possession 
aimlessly kicked away. 

In effect the antagonists can¬ 
celled each other out. A barren 
first half saw Barnes miss three 
relatively easy penalty attempts: 
Swift just beaten to a touch¬ 
down: and Simon Davies tail lo 

exploit an overlap after a fine 
interception from within his 
own half. These chances apart, 
there was little to quicken the 
pulse. 

Within mjnuies of the restart 
it looked as if all that was about 
to change. First Barnes seized 
upon a chip ahead by Jonathan 
Davies and sped away like a 
terrier for a try under the posts, 
which he convened himself. 

By Michael Stevenson Tutor, a left-footed goal-kicker. 
__ put over an excellent penalty 

Liverpool St Helens_10 which rH*slines. appended, but 
I nnrinn CixiWtl. ** mostof the SCOHOg GlUMCCS WCTC 
London Scottish............. 3 sei up by LSH. whose cause was 
rr-T—— not served by foe number of 

Then, almost immediately, 
Llanelli replied with a Uy of 
their own. From a scrum near 
the Bath line Phil Davies, foe 
No. 8. picked up before feeding 
the ball to Jones. Jonathan 
Davies converted. 

After a penalty apiece, foe 
game soon reverted to its former 
shape, both sides busy doing 
nothing. On reflection, foe re¬ 
sult was fair. Anything other 
than a draw would have been a 
travesty. 

The happy marriage between 
Liverpool and St Helens moved 
to a significant peak yesterday at 
Moss Lane, where their victory 
over London Scottish in foe 
Courage Clubs Championship 
second division guaranteed 
their promotion for next season. 
If they manage to beat Bedford 
in foeir other league match they 
will finish as champions. 

The chief glory of LSH’s play 
is normally foeir 15-man run¬ 
ning style but. on this occasion, 
a more dour approach, with 
scrum-half Jones linking with 
his back row. was employed and 
did the job neatly enough, 
victory coming by a goal and a 
try to a single penally. 

SCORERS: Bath: Try: Barnes. Conver¬ 
sion: Barnes Pmatty: Barnes. Llanelli 
Try: Jones. Conversion: J Davies. Pen¬ 
alty: J Davies. 
BATH: A Lumsden; A Swift, S Haflday, J 
GusootL F Sagoe; S Barnes, fl HUn G 
ChHcott. G Dawe. R Lee. K Wittiey. J 
Morris. N Redman, J Han. N MasJea 
LLANELLI: S Bowling: I Evans. N Davies, 
S Davies, P UewoByn: J Davies, j 
Griffiths; A Buchanan. D Fox. L Delaney. G 
Jones. E Lewis, R Comehus, M Perego. P 
Davies. 
Referee: B RKey (Liverpool). 

Hastings' kick-off for Scottish 
sailed between the posts but he 
was short with two penalty 
chances and LSH led during 
their first significant visit to 
Scottish tcnitoiy. Buckton took 
a long throw at "a two-man line- 
out. fed Ingram and. when foe 
nick was won. Jones passed to 
Buckton and Simpson scored 
wide ouL 

Scottish pulled back when 

wrong options taken at- No. 8 by 
Ingram. Buckton. so much foe 
game's outstanding player, was 
tremendous both in attack and 
defence. The speed, skill and 
precision of his handling could j 
hardly have been bettered and I 
his work rate is phenomenal. 

The crucial score closely-fol¬ 
lowed half-time. Buckton and 
his cohorts bustled play into the 
Scottish 22. An untidy tap back 
was latched onto by the LSH 
pack and. after the ball had been 
driven to foe line. Pugh got foe 
touchdown for Askew to 
convert.Scottish tried des¬ 
perately to run the ball but 
cohesion was lacking and .foe 
LSH defence was admirably 
solid in achieving a famous, if 
not a glamorous victory. 
SCORERS: Liverpool St Kflftms: Tries: 
Simpson, Pugh. Conversion: Askew. 
London Scottish: Penalty: Tutor. 
LIVERPOOL ST HELENS: A Askew; J 
ShinweU. N Simms. B Wallens. I Gibbins. 
A Simpson, G Jones; P flobOms. K 
RabDitt. a Edwards, J Hescon. W Pugh. T 
Swann. P Buckton, J Ingram. 
LONDON SCOTTISH: G Hastings: L 
Renwtck, 0 Caskie, fl Barber. T Paterson- 
Biown: A Tutor, s Pearson; N Weir, R 
Howe. T Bortfiwick, D Buchanan. S 
Harris, D Tosh. I Morrison. C Richardson. 
Referee; Mr B Abrahams (East Midland]. 

Perris Valley will attempt to 
emulate the achievement of 
Rhyme ’N* Reason by adding 
next year’s Seagram Grand 
National to SatmdayTs game 
victory at Fairy boose in foe 
Jameson Irish Grand National. 

When Rhyme 'IV Reason 
completed the double he was the 
fast to do so since the war. and 
only the second in more than 100 
years of shared history between 
the two Nationals. 

Michael Smnrfit and Dennot 
Weld were doubly lucky to pick 
up the IR£55.200 first prize as 
the partnership had made re¬ 
peated attempts to sell die horse, 
most recently when sending him 
with a modest but unrealised 
reserve to the October Don¬ 
caster sales. 

Likewise, they had lock on 
their side in the final stages of 
Saturday’s race for after Cap¬ 
tain Batnac had landed several 
lengths clear over the fatal fence 
and quickened into his stride, 
the race looked ia the bag for 
this ex-hunter chaser. 

However, as foe roar of the 
crowd went np Captain Batnac 
cocked his ears and, believing 
that the contest was over, pro¬ 
ceeded to poll himself up despite 
the best endeavours of his rider. 
Conor O'Dwyer, to keep him 
galloping. As a result, Perris 
Valley, who had been steered 

Stephen Campion, who larms 
with his father at Wragby, 
Lincolnshire, had his third rid¬ 
ing success by winning the 
Times Championship qualifier 
at the Belvoir point-to-point on 
Saturday on his mother’s home¬ 
bred Ebony Swell. 

Never out of the first two. 
Ebony Swell had Spirit Charger 
with him until this one weak¬ 
ened at the I Ith fence. 

Three oul Majestic Mask 
(Patrick Gee), jumping well, 
looked the danger but Laurie 
Kirkby on Jays Grey was slitlin 
touch. Ebony Swell, however. 

sprinted dear on the run to the 
Iasi fence and went on to-score 
by a comfortable 10 lengths. 

Ebony SwelL only a five-year- 
old. is improving with each race 
and must figure ia everyone's 
list of those likely to be in 
contention for the final at 
To wees ter on May 27. 

Vet another disqualification 
occurred in foe corresponding 
race at the Ledbury making 
three in the series this season. - 
Miss Paveh. ridden by Julian 
Pritchard, was 10 lengths second 
to Public Relations three fences 
from home, but conjured up a 

Point-to/T point 
Championship 
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good run to take the lead 
between foe last two. However,' 
approaching foe final fence his 
weight cloth slipped and despite 
Pritchard's efforts to hold it in 
place, both it and the race were, 
lost. 

Tim Houlbrooke and Public 
Relations' Who were a Jengfo- 
behind at the posu were, 
awarded the race and came 
home 10 lengths ahead of the 
fast-finishing Brotherly. 
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Results from 13 point-to-point meetings 
BEDALE AND W OF YORE: Adp I. 
Rocrtcfiffe (R Tate); Z. La Plat D'Of <S 
Whrttahw): 3. K&on [W BattiaM. Heat I. 
DereK's Daughter (Mtas F Tate); 2. 
Lewesdon View (Capt J BearcteaflV. 3, A 
Certain Lustv IP J SwierS). Lame 1. 
Arete Supreme (Mrs P Evettsk 2, Rosa 
Trout (Miss a Hopeh 3, The Ridmgs (Mbs 
F Tate). Open: I. Moors Quaortfe. (H 
Brown); 2. Comarch (R Tate): 3. Powder 
Horn (N Tuny). Hunc 1, Potterway (P 
Alhinson): 2. Red Damd (Capt J Beardsall); 
3, Salkew (0 KroeSaffidn I: I. Miss 
Broadtiefd5 (M Sowersbyh 2. Tom Pousse 
(R Walker); 3. Carpenter's Gtoss (S 
Bireoy). Mdn II: (. Moon Gazer (M 
Roberts): 2. Don't Despair (Capt J 
Beardsanj; 3. Jemska (N Jones). 
BELVOIR- Hunt V Terry's LMlC Valeh 2, 
True Dowry (J Newton): 3, Fattier Colum¬ 
bus (R Moms). Adj: 1. Lolly's Paten (C 
Main): 2. Jut Mick (N Connors); 3. Castle m 
the Air(W Wales). Ladhn: i, Sweet Diana 
[Mrs J Dawson); 2. Highgate Lady (Mrs E 
Newton): 3, Flash Fred (Miss S Foster). 
Open; 1. Whtie City Boy (J Newton). 2. 
Sidewinder (J Pickering); 3. Vulgarian (B 

UeweaynK 2, Caesar's Bronze (Mrs K 
Christopher); 3. Sfebmore (Miss K 
Dowsett). Open: t. Play Royale (J 
Uewenyn): 2. Marsh Lane (K Cousins): 3. 

3. Ceto Carrff (D S Jones). Mdn: l. Lore 
lefc (P Mathias]; 2. Beam (V. Hughes); 3. 
Clover's Express IDS Jones); Pen* Hunt 
1. Bun Key's Star (P Mattws): 2. Doubting 
Tommy (J Llewellyn); 3, Treteiyn Rose (0 
S Jones). 

over to the stand rail, was able to Crawford). Times Rest-1. Ebory Swell (S 
eet up in foe final 10 strides 3. 

DETAILS FROM THE WEEKEND MATCHES 

get np in the final 10 strides 
Apart from first and second, 

the only other runner to show in 
front at any stage of this 3Vr- 
mile journey was Master Aris¬ 
tocrat VI who was still setting 
the pace when tailing five fences 
out. 

Derraot Weld, who apart from 
sharing ownership also trains 
the seven-year-old. reported 
afterwards that this was only his 
second runner in an Irish Grand 
National and victory for Perris 
Valley was compensation for the 
narrow defeat eight years earlier 
of Pillar Brae. 
• Peter Greenall is to succeed 
Christopher Collins as chair¬ 
man of Aintree Racecourse 
Company Ltd. 

COURAGE CLUBS 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

First division 
Gloucester 61 Sate 7 
Gloucester: Tries: Honnaford 0. Ash- 
mead (2). Breeze. Pascall. Scrwsrts. 
Mogg. ManselL Smith. Maclean. Com: 
Mansell (6). Hamlin. Pen: Mansefl. Sale: 
Try: Jenion. Pen: Jenion. 
Onea 30 Waterloo 6 
OrraS: Tries: HalsaH (2). Tabemer. 
Amscmqh, Ck>ary. Cons Ainscough (2). 
Pen* Amscough (2) Waterloo: Pen: 
An gall Dropped goal: Angefl. 

P W D L F A PtS 
Leicester 10 9 0 1 22S 133 37 
Wasp3 10 7 1 2 195 121 32 
Gloucester 10 6 1 3 206 121 29 
Bath 10 5 l a 151 139 26 
Nottingham 11 a 1 6 146 170 24 
Harlequins 9 a 1 4 16? 106 22 
Orrefl 9 4 1 4 153 119 22 
Moseley 10 a 0 6 140 167 22 
Bnstol 6 4 f 3 146 92 21 
Waterloo 9 a 0 5 120 1B1 21 
Coventry 9 2 1 8103 219 16 
Sale 9 0 0 9 7B 262 9 

Second division 
Heartngtey 38 Northampton 3 

Wakefield 
w Hartlepool 
Vale ol Luna 
Plymouth 
Sheffield 
Fylde 
Met Pokes 
Maidstone 
Exeter 
Nuneaton 
Money 
Birmingham 

Third division 
12 w Hartlepool 17 

! 13 Plymouth 16 
P W D L F A Pts 

11 10 0 1 308 90 41 
I 10 9 0 1 212 91 37 

11 7 0 4 183 149 32 
10 7 0 3231 114 31 
10 7 0 3 122 149 31 
11 6 0 5 269 170 29 
11 5 0 6 130 128 26 
10 4 0 6 123 117 22 
10 3 1 6 116 185 20 
10 2 1 7 80 120 17 
11 1 1 9 109Z35 15 

worthing 10. OM KtaMBans: Fourth 
round: Ruehp 6. Wasps 22; Old Merchant 
Tadors 0. Exeter 22. Filth round: Wasps 
10. Exeter 16. Old Pm* no: Fourth round: 
Rosstyn Park ( 18. Esher II 6: Old 
Surbttonians I 6. Old Pauline I 18; Old 
Coileions 4. Esher 122: Sutton and Epsom 
U 4, Hariequms II26. Fifth round: Rosslyn 
Park i 20. «d Pautne 16: Esher 6. 
Harteauins 30. Saracens: Fourth round: 
Loughborough Students II 12, Hackney 
16; Eton Manw l 28. Saracens t 0. Fifth 
round: Hackney 0. Eton Manor 10. Upper 
CUpfon: Fourth round: Campion I 16, 
Thurrock I 6; LOughborough Students t 
18. Cheshunt 6. Fifth round: Campion 6. 
Loughborough Students ] 24. wasps: 
Fourth round: Frfertans I 4. Wasps 24; 
Hampstead l ia. Hendon 14. Fifth round: 
Wasps 130. Hampstead 16. 
COURAGE CLUBS CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Kent second division: Snowdawn Col¬ 
liery 41, MetroDOlitan Pokce No 3 division 
4. Norfolk: First division: Beetles 3. 
Wymondham 9; Gothic 20. Norwich Union 
0. 
LONDON AND SOUTH EAST: BMey 
Office Equipment Southern Merit Table: 
Salisbury 13. Bournemouth 13. Tour 
match: Monterey 16. High Wycombe 35. 
Chib matches: Aktermaston 23. Tot- 
tonteftS 4: Barawans 18. Hartovr 3; 
Barking 40. Rochhxd Hundred 3: 
Bletehley 33. Shtpsion-on-Sea 12: Buck¬ 
ingham a. Rushden and Htthant 30; 
Brighton 16. Gosport 6: Canvey island 16, 
Brentwood 19; 

Bath 
Coventry 
Cress Keys 
Exeter 
Glamorgan W 
Hartiepool R 
Huddersfield 
Leicester 
Mae slog 

George. LumrHy.J 
(5). Northampton: 

.Johnson. Cons 
n: Pen: Larkin. 

Yesterday 
L St Helens 10 L Scottish 3 
Liverpool SI Helens: Tries: Simpson. 
Pugh. Core Askew. London Scottish Pam 
Tutor. 

PWH F A Pto 

m 11 0 110 46 36112 

CLUB MATCHES 
9 Uanefli 9 
9 Pontypool 10 

s 14 S Wales Police 23 
21 Tredegar 16 

iW 7 Abertttesy 12 
R 8 Halifax 3 
ad 12 Sheffield 15 

65 Gosferth 0 
30 Chettenhm 6 

3 MKkflesbrough 19 
19 Bridgend 12 
41 CMiftff 12 
37 Nottnghoit 6 
M Torquay 10 
12 Wakefield 35 

I 17 EhbwVele 23 
hprs 28 New Brigfeon $ 

24 Nuneaton 3 
30 Harrogate 11 

Rosslyn Pk 11 8 2 1 155 89 37 
Liverpool St H 10 8 I 1 129 64 35 
Headmglsy 
Saracens 
Richmond 
Bedford 
L Irish 
L Scottish 
L Welsh 
Blackheath 
Gosforth 
Northampton 

11 6 2 3 202 104 31 
10 6 2 2194 88 30 
11 6 0 5 140 156 29 
10 5 2 3 119 114 27 
IT 4 1 6 120 177 24 
10 4 1 5 141 124 23 
IQ 2 2 6139173 16 
11 2 0 9 102 187 17 
9 2 1 G 87 ITS 16 Gosforth 9 2 1 6 87 115 16 

Northampton 10 1 0 9 01 226 13 
• Gosforth deducted three posits bkJ one 
win (<jr hewing utekgble player. 

SOUTH WEST: Club matches! Devon port 
Services 0. BruJiam & Newquay Hornets 
36. Bideford 7; Okehampton 46. Newton 
Abbot 12: Penzance-Neiriyn43, Falmouth 
11; Plymouth ARxon Extras 30, St Austsfl 
15; True Ion 23, Paignton 16; Wfelhngton 7, 
Credrton 32. 

Mosefcy 19 Bridgend 12 
Neath 41 Canftff 12 
Newbridge 37 Nottlnghait 6 
Kewport 64 Torquay 10 
Northern 12 Wakefield 36 
Pontypridd 17 EbbwVale 23 
Preston Grhprs 28 New Brighten $ 
Roundbay 24 Nuneaton 3 
Rugby 30 Harrogate 11 
Stroud 61 Met Ponce 0 
Swansea 12 Aberawn 30 
Wot Scotland 13 Broughton Pk 18 

REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: England 18 
Group 19. Woles Schools 4 (at Redruth). 
MIDDLESEX SEVENS: Preliminary 
round* Beckenham: fourth round: OW 
Ateyntan 14. B&ckteatft il 2th West- 
combe Park 16. Askeans 130; Blackheath 
1 22. 0U Dunstonion I i0: Old 
Beccehamians i 12. Streatham-Onydon 
0. Fifth round: Blackheath II 8. Askeans 

Blackheath I 0, OW Beccenhamians 
12. Centaura: Fourth round: London 
Welsh 1 6. Ealing 116; Okf Blues I 12. 
London Scottish U 24; Beaconsfieid 0. 
London Scottish I 26: Centaurs li 6. 
London Welsh I116. Fifth round: Ea6ng 10. 
London Scottish ll 24; London Scottish ( 
26. London Wetah II 10. London Irish: 
Fourth round: St Thomas's Hospital 14, 
London tosh i 16: GuWfotd and 
Gotiaknjngi2.Picftmo(WiB;Lxinckinlrifo 
II6. Oxford Old Boys 21; Worthmg 32. St 
Margarets 0. Fifth rotxxh London Irish I 
16. Hkftmond 8; Oxford Old Boys ft. 

MIDLANDS: Chib matches: Barkers 
Butts 26, Evesham 16; Brxfgnorth 19. 
Pershore 12: Chester 12. Stafford 14; 
Crewe and Nantwtch 6. Newcastle 12: 
Derby 32. Lincoln 16: Dmonians 23. 
Stratford 16; Eartsdar 6. Uiherwartti 36; 
Edwartfens 1 West Mxtoids Poflce 27; 
Handsworth 26. Newport 15: KeflUworth 
20. Tam worth 13: Kibworth 17. Northamp¬ 
ton Casuals 0; Kettering 6. Bedwtxth 13; 
Kynoch 0. KkWamwjster Carohans 37; 
LxftfiBU 26. Ctiflon 3: Lougtftorough 14, 
Chesterfield 17: Luctonsns 6. woms- 
etW9 12: Mansfleid 25. Wcsksop 3: 
Market Rasen ii, Boston 9. MeHfsh d, 
Dudley Kmgswurford 22: Moderns 24. 
Not&rqham Corsaes 10: Newark 54, 
Doncaster 6: Oacfty Wyagestontans 24. 
Okf Newtonians 0. OH laixBmbins 21. 
CoaivAo 23: OH Learrihgtoaans 22. 
Aston OE 7. Okt Moscteons 18. OM 
Centrals 14; OH Saftlrtns 12. Five Ways 
24; Pawors 8. Stamford 6; Peterborough 
49. OH Northamptoruans 9; Saffron 
Walden 13. NewboU 22; Seffy Oak 0. 
BrchfieH; Sofihull 0. Stoke on Trent 12: 
Southam 14, GEC Coventry i& South 

Lecester 3. Tnmty Guild 12. Stockwood 
Park 0. Leammgion 31; Stoneygare 19. 
Aylesbury 7; Stourbridge 26. Burton 14; 
Sutton COldneU 24. Wolverhampton 23: 
Telford 10. Kings Norton 4; Vesevans 20, 
SifhiAans 7. Vipers 20. Long Bockby 6; 
Wanuck 31. Bomingham Chnl Service 3; 
Wednesbury 0. Beningftam Qtv Officiate 
25: WesJlcigfi 16. Camp hW 8; Whnchurct) 
24. vwnenhan o 
NORTH: Girobank Cumbria Cup: Final: 
Aspatna 12. Cackermouth 10 (at Wigton). 
Yorkshire Shield: Final: Bramley 16. 
floundheglans 3. Club matches: Addam 
31. Suncferiand 9: Baitdon 3. HWey 19; 
Beverley 13. Rotherham 26. Blackburn 22. 
De La Safe 12: Btaydon 0. Ofev 36: 
Bradford and Bingfev 19. Kenan 22: 
Bumage 28. Aspull 9: Chester 12. Stafford 
14; Darlington 9. Gateshead Fea 37; j 
Davenport 13. Wrexham 31: Dinmngion 
44. East Retford 12 Goote 36. Sheffield I 
Tigers 0: Gnmsby 24. West Lpeds 25: 
Guts borough 16. Consett 12: Habfax 
Vandals 6. Heath 4; Hull and ER 33. BP 
Chemcals 0: Hufenslans 6. Wheatley Hds 
15; Knotlingley 17. WatlK>n-Deam& 15; 
Leeds Connthians 3. De la Sane isnei- 
fiekJI 46: Leigh 13. CasUelord 10; 
UTVeborouQh 36. Rodtikans 3: Lymm 19. 
Vickers 3; Mansr 10, Old Hymenans 15. 
Northaferton 13. Leattensant 13: North 
Shield 0. BockcSff 25. Old Rishwarthrans 
13. Eaqle3:PocklingtonB. Hemsworth 19. 
fleocar 13. Wesroe 10: Rochdale 7. 
Winniogton Park 34; Scarborough 17. 
Hessie 1Z Scunthorpe 16. Mattock '6; 
Skniton 3. Oeckheaton 3. Thomensons 
15. York 25; West Park 12. Widnea 4; West 
Park Bramhope 2l. Bradford Salem 3; 
Wetherby 28. Hornsea 3: Whartedale 13. 
Pylon 0; Wtwtoy 22, lonam 7; Vhbsey 27. 
Leeds CSSA 16: WUmsiow 16. Ba- 
mmgham 18; Yambury 16. Okf Otfensians 
12; York Rl 9. BridUngton 22. | 

JAMESWI IRISH GRAND NATIONAL (3m 
41): I. PERRIS VALLEY (B Shandan. 12-1); 
2. Captain Batnac (C O Dwyer. 20-1): 3. 
Fettrim HM Lad (M Lynch. 14-1); 4, Have A 
Barney (T Taatle, 6-1). ALSO RAN: 9-2 lav 
Casfe Warden (9m). 7 Master Anstocrat 
Vi 8 Abbey Glen 12 Sound Judgement. 
12 Sergeam Sprite. Thniking Cap. 14 
Crantome (5Ui). Rockleraatan. 16 Super 
Furrow. Fair Is Fan. 50 Ceolbndge Baby 
IWfl. No Hassle. 100 Master EBol Noble 
Muse, ia ran. Tote: EI3.40: £3.00. £12.50. 
“■50: CSF: £210.98. Tncast 
£3.06993. 

Campon); 2. Jaw Grey (L Kjtkbvy. 3. 
Maiesnc Mask (P Gee). Mdn: 1. Durban 
Gold (J Wrath all): 2. Gibans Pet (Mrs J 
Burton); 3. Deep Dash (Miss M Crawford). 
BICESTER WITH WHADDON CHASE: 
Hunt 1. White Papers (Mrs T Swell); 2. 
0union Lady (T Iffsley); 3. Sandboy (J 
Weatharby). Adj: 1. The 0*d Poacher 
(Mbs J Pidgeon); 2. Can't Caich Me (Mrs J 
Saunders): 3. Mussel Bed (Mrs J W4- 
kmson). OPEN; 1. Gunt MWas (0 Bartow); 
2. Mr Mouse (J Selh-Smith); 3. Hell Bent (I 
Lawrence). Ladies: 1, Risk Artist (Mrs J 
SaundCs); 2. Red Morgan (Miss C 
TredwtHI), 3. Cheefue Chappie (Mrs E 
Uteley). Rest 1. Hand S*qnaT(T lllstey): 2. 
True Moss (J Bailey): 3. Highway Sttng (J 
Pritchanfl. Mdn I. 1. Upton Went 7 R 
Lawtherfc Z Beecltwood Lad (Mrs J 
Saunders): 3. Doubieshed (R MumtordL 
Mdn ll: t. Unbeatable Tip-ex (J PmchardV, 

BRAES OF DERWENT: Mdn: 1. Golden Krt 
(J WaJtonl; Z A Maher of Fan (J 
Grosstek):3. MtssDifysiC Sample). Open: 
1. Paddy Murphy (C Sample): 2, Abe My 
Boy (D Scott): 3 Sir Rodney (6 
Mactaggartt. Ladies: 1. Kimswa (Mrs V 
Jackson): Z Mrty L'Aitaque (Miss R 
Brucer 3. Barnet Bowman (Miss J 
Monon). Rest 1. Reivers Lad (J WaHonl; 
Z Modem Way (P Craggs); 3, Madonnan 
(P Hain. Adj; i. Tarts vie (C Sample); 2. 
Daisy Bush (Mrs S Fonwick); 3. Bronze 
Knows (G Hamilton). Hunt 1, Battle Fleet 
(B Slone house): 2. Dun RoUe (W GrozlerL 

ESSEX: Hunt 1. York Royal (T Moore): Z 
Red Raider (A Parvis): 3. Loanan (Miss K 
Parris). Ad): 1. Lord LeightonJR Gardiner): 
2. Jimmy Martin (T Moore); 3, Riot Island 
(G Sheppard). Ladles: i. Barsbck (Mrs J 
Sheppardh 2. Bold Fisher (Miss B Rowe); 
3. Sun Pul (Miss K Parrrsj. Rest 1. Master 
Blacksmith (T Moore). Z Sledid (Miss L 
Rowe); 3. PembrokBStOwfi (Mis H Harris). 
Open. 1. TuUycanna (J Wyghtb 2. Moun¬ 
tain Lad |G Pewter), only 2 fin. Mrbr I, 
BosW Or (H Downing): Z What a Lark (N 
Kingy. 3. Mr Snodgrass (W Knott). Mdn: I, 
Palmer Md (S RichanJson): Z Free 
Country (R Downing): 3. My Man Buck (A 
Moore). 

Mdh: f. Master Spartan (W Bryan);.2; 
Saucy Squirrel (A vwet): Planet -State 
(Miss G Young). 

MEYNELL ft S STAFFS: Hunt 1. Couture 
Colour (T Eley): 2. Marrton Castle (B 
Goodaffl. 3. Sweet Paddy (Miss S Gaxrar). 
A# 1. Double Decision (Mrs S Gfehristh 
2. Cute Pam (S Brookshaw); * 3.' Cute 
Rhyme (S Dickmi. Open: l. MmswScaBy 
(S Crank); 2. Catherine Tudor (A GW«H): 
3. Shamrock Master (J O'SheaV Letfies: 
1. Jopawcha (Miss S Baxter); .Rest ): 
Grouse Moor (S Crank): 2. Mayor Stewart 
(S Brookshawh 3. Palmers -Gold (C. 
Barlow). Rest lb 1. Romany QpsytMrs H 
Moeers): 2. Kings Award (R Bewan)r 3. 
Anzac (A CJrffel. Mdn h 1. Mount Areas (S 
Btookshaw); 2. Shared Experience (R 
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LEDBURY: Adj: 1, Bafechmond Hm (□ 
Trow); 2. Early Nile (G Lockwood): 3. 
Bright Beacon IH Daley). Hunt 1. Dingbat 
(S Grundy): Z Pnncatv Call (N Jones): 3, 

Dalton). . . / 

PuR TMAN: Adj: i. came Cottage (T 
MitcheB); 2. Ruby Flame (A Tory); 3.. 
Newman's Girl (R Nuttajn. Rut 71. 
Flaming Blaze (C Farrefl); 2. Phatv> I* 
Portman); 3. Legend Wng (M Fosony 
Ladies: l. Bronze Medal Z Abalight (Mrs 
C EHiotp: 3. Buck Royale (Miss S PoterdV' 
Open; 1. Sutton Prince (M Felton); 3. Run 
To Me (N MttchaH): 3. Lucky Fritey (J 

''.l-.i-llfi 
■^5* -'“Pr* 

artM;.: v 
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BiHy JohnJT Stephenson). Open: 1. Privy 
Rose (G Snell); 2. Trust The King (Dr P 
Prirchard): 3. Hi 
Ladies: 1. IMendip 

ust The King (Dr P 
m Hill ID Trow), 
iress (Miss A Dove): 

To Me (N Mttchenu 3. Lucky Friday (J 
WingheftHJigtrrt. Hunt 1. KWon-Jim Z.. 
Camerata (M Felton): 3. Brownttiome (T 

Halations (T Houlbrooke); 2. Brotherly (L 
Taylpf). 3. Balfykeeran (G Snell). Mdn: 1. 
Barrel (A Steele); 2, Attrietes Week (O 
Trow): 3. Portway Grey (G Snell). 
UJANGIBBY: Heart 1, Mistress Rock (J 

2, Ashburton (Mrs J Wiliams): 3. 
Cpnnojy (T Rooney) Rest 1. Hiefand Jane 

Woolndge). Mdn; Our Pretender |C 
Coyne) 2. Master Hardy (M Battars&a 
Ninth of May (M Felt on). 

W^K^: Hunt 1. Arden Warrior (Mlsa 
N Drury). 2. Etocn Brimoe (Mrs S Frerei* 
| Sir Jasper (M wakmson). AdL l. Bettys' 

Ci 
«»£VS 

Newport) (teen T. Marks MetHane, 
Hsckmgl: 2. Colonel henry (M Daviesfc Henry (M Davie 

igfc Rest 1. G< 

Hamefl: 3. Ron Canelo (T Rooney). Open: 
1. LKteiy Lao rT Jonas): 2, RiBhbedsfT 
RowwyL 3. fixed Pnce |P Hamer). 
Ladies: 1. Sweet Rascal (Mss P Jones); 
2. GoW Root (Miss L Cooke): 3. The tosh 
Rhine (Miw N WdSams). Mdn: 1, 
TtHemahos (T Jones). 2. Andrea's Boy (J 
Tudor), only 2 On. 

ftttougjG Opperman). Open: I. Patef^ 

i RoUe (W Crozler). 
only 2 rm. 
CARMARTHENSHIRE: Hunt 1. Rocks ol 
Bawn (P Mathias): 1. Sporcon (J Jukes): 3, 
Deteta'S Dudley (V Jones). Adr 1. Empire 
(D S Jones); i. Song Boy (Mss B 

LUDLOW: Hum: 1. Another OrtM (A Viren; 
% §®fin S^JCapi C Lumsden); J 
FVetxxjrg(G Opperman). Open: 1. Patch- 

Crracent C Lee). Rest 1. Dashaiong 
(A James): ZSams Drake (M Hamst 3. 
umw Monarch (A VIveil. Ad,: 1. Stockton 
Ss i!d ,ESr,ams'; 2. StetB Run (G 
GadsaU); 3. Duwenberg (Miss A Rucker). 

Lartaa 1 Huny Up Henry (Miss A 
Harwood); Z Compton Boy ,Miss S 
Ctemrate): 3. Fifty Bucks lS Dendu. 
WWn: 1. Dear Jodi [Mrs N Ledger): i 
Chekov (Miss S Belcher); 3. Irish Poacfwr 
(P Hacking). 

WKT SOMERSET VALE Hunt: T. 
(S 2. Devon Bay [A 

Kemway). only 2 fin, Rest 1. Royal Buskms 
2‘ c?Wer Bnflge (T Roberts): 3.' 

tMss Hlfendel). Open 1. 
JfecydedfG MaundreB);2. Scottrsh Sound 

A* 1. Wnteriand (J Farthing): 2. Mood 
Music (J Dufosee); 3, Leading Arbst-IA 

1- Monkton Ft# (J 

S«SSif*ftSS3.,s am*‘ 
XPg^^reETT^'Tetcptt. Crimp. 6m N 
ot Bude (first race 2.01. ' 

Newbury 
Saturday’s results from six meetings 
^ Objective (11-4); 2. Man 5.15 1. Tebareek tli-211 2 panan 
i toe (16-1); 2. Roval Touch Ra^"-l0.av,:3.Bush HiU^D.lSran. 2.01. Cut No Ice (16-1); Z Royal Touch 

19-11: 3. Baktonero (16-1). Kinaana 7-2 
fav. 21 ran. 

2.30 1. E> He, 114-1 y. 2. Just A Ftunar 
(10-11; a Col way Rally (25-1): 4. mshpour 
(20-ij. Gold Prospect Cuvee Charke 8-1 
jt-favs. 20 ran. NR: Lance. jt-lavs. 20 ran. NH: Lance. 

3.0 1. Zelphi (9-2: Mandarin’s nap): 2. 
tobmidau (i5-2j; 3. GaUc League (9-1). 
Tibuho 11-10 lav. 7 ran. 

330 1. Atwasml (25-1); 2. Sir Harry 
Lewis (7-4 lav); 3. Lake Ene (11-4). 6 ran. 
NR: Sdromcos. 

4.01.DWtur (9-T);2. Nickle Pteted(&1>: 
3. Borkaan (14-1). Gotoen Wave 7-4 lav. 8 
ran. 

430 1. Waki Raeibow (2-1 fav): Z Fun 
Of Sauce (9-1); 3. Hong Kong Girl (10-1). 
16 ran. 

230 t. The Demon Berber (2-1 tav): 2. 
Fteidom (12-t). 3. Honeygrove Banker 
(20-1). ll ran. NR: Kirsty s Boy. 

230 1. Dunkirk (11-10 fav); 2, Brother 
Geoffrey (7-1): 3. Ida's Dekght (11-4). 5 
ran. 

3JJ5 1. Jm Thorpe (9-4). Z Colonel 
Rose .(S0-11: 3. High Debate (14-ij. 
Rsndoipn Place 8-n lav. 6 ran. 

inv. 2- Chwny-s 
Brig (16-1): 3. Over The Road (12-1). 4. 
Hardy Lao |9-i) The Langholm Dyer 7-1 
lav. 17 ran 

. !■. ’foun5 s™9« (4-1k 2, Jmxy 
Jack (B-TI fav): 3. Genroo (2CM). 8 ran. 

Tangatooma 11-8 lav. io ran. 
Bangor 

2' ^uhrmn Sport (11-4): 2. Kodiak 
iSand (8-11 favh a!Golden Bavard (50-1) 
17 ran. NR-Bold Answer. ' 

rJ££n>’J?!n2?2 ,avti 2- Observer 

mi1.? Fair 111-a Z Mynah Key 

InSniJftfUSJIaL*:®** 

Title leaders 
flat trainers 

M Brrttdin 
J Berry 
CBnltain 
K Brassey 
L Cumani 

» k h ii 
7 5 7 
6 11 S 
8 7 3 
6 0 1 
5 t 2' 

JOCKEYS 

2- Galas 

5.01. Javanese (16- f): Z Mgtfit (11-10 
fav): 3. House Ol Commons (12-1). 27 ran. 

..,5,151 ■ I10-11 2- Water 
Wagtail (13-2j: 3. Straight Down (33-1). 9 

Thirsk 
SA51. Nodtann (7^ p-fey); 2.Y orksVire 

Holly (4-1): 3, Moumsbor (7-4 jt-tav). 7 ran. 

IRELAND: Ulster Senior Give Semi-final; 
Banqor 13. Baflymena 9 (at Rauartfia). 
Clift matches: Camck 3. CIYMS 31; 
Dungannun 18, Malone 18: CoOegians 2i. 
NIFC 21. Munster Seteor Cup: SemF- 
finats: Garryowen 18, Dolphin 12; Shan¬ 
non 6. Constitution 6. Leinster Senior 
Cup: Second round: Btecknxk College 
15. Wanderers 12; St Mary's College 16. 
Old Wesley 15. Chib match: Monkstown 
46. Civil Service 0. Connaught; Senior 
dub: Comthans 31. C«y ol Derry a. 

Yesterday 
CLUB MATCH: Bnstol 18. Combined 
Services 16- 
WOMEN'S KFU CUP: Ftaafc Richmond 6, 
wasps 34 (at Rosslyn Park). 

, 1.451. Stage Vfflabi (7-1); 2. Fridu(B-13 
fav); 3. Shadow Minister (5-1). U ran. Stratford 

245 1. Mount Olympus (5-1 it-fav): Z 
Mas Lamb (8-1): 3. Lotus (stand (5-1 Jt- 
tav). 11 ran. 

3-15 1. intimate Guest <4-6 fav): 2. 
Border Guard (4-1): 3. Ghathanfar (9-2). 6 
ran. 

3451. Ewchstar(H-2);2, Jan 
levy. 3. Powder Keg (io-ij. 15 
Greal Chadctngmn. 

; Janhubi (4-t 
I. 15 ran. Nn 

. 2.15 1, Anon Lib (8-11 taut 2, Miss 
Lawuft (8-1). 3. Dohiy Baby (50-1). 15ran! 
NR: Mamamara 

^I.drtted (100-30); £ True Bloom 
<£l): 3. Kmg Neon (4^ tau>. 6 ran. NR: 
Dynerro. 

3.1S 1 Boerdnums Crown (100-30); Z 
Lai osse (8-1): 3. Lakefieto (11 -i j. Bumbles 
Folly 5-2 fav. 9 ran. 

afSl-Tte" Ud (8-1): 2. Tremor Led 
(11-4 fav). 3. Shout (10-1), I2raa 

For ever Btua 9-4 fav. 17 ran.NR Avraeas. 

Huntingdon 

Pat Eddery 
B Raymond. 
GDufliekJ 
Paul Eddery 

.DMcKeown 

81 M M Wtl 
15 7 6 1 

7 2 3 0 
J22 5 
7 3 .2 5 
7 0 3 4 

-V? 

56r,8Cr 

N H TRAINERS 

. - 89 61 
W sSu- 54 46- 
w Stephenson 69 sr Si 
® Rffterris 61 OT 48 
J Edwards .53 33 a 

JOCKEYS 

MB UXK 
0 -28.76 
0>B2iff 
0 -113.08 
0 -99.39 
0-26.09 

xf (8-1): Z Tremor Led 
t(io-l). 12raa 

4.151. Bellman (15-2): 2. Nazkzad(11- 
10 fav): 1 The Freshes (15-2). 13 ran. 

4.45 1, Queen Of Aregon {7-U Z 
Restless Don (7-2 lev); 3 Vento (&1). 13 
ran. 

„ 415 1, Wood Chisel (10-i); 2. H'$ 
varadan (7-f): 3. Russian Luiaby (33-1). 
Sea fstand 1-2 lav. 10 ran. NR: Wrovart 

_84S 1, Ouflaw (5-2 lav); Z Annette's 
Sh»p So^g fi-U 9 raa 

(12-1): 3. Newmarket Sausage ®-i» 
CondlcotB Boy Evens fav.lT^ _1’ 

M l. Bold Aoctelm 00-11; 2, Gofdan 
Ddfcwjs (1M favk 3. pkon (1 l-lS5E 
NR- Alta Express, Lodges Fortme. 

(5-1).. 14 ran. NR: Thanes Ajr. 

8s»-ii|fiJi 
• ^ean McKeowa, who has 
SSL* Stort to ihe .Ftal 

mfo eight winners al- 
s»pe«l«d f« four 

days - (rota April 25 to 28 
*5 Thirsk stew- 

u.Satnnhy. for "careless 
ndfogooFonrSterThnS^ • 

• J/ 

■ 

^°l 
w'«'W 
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By Mandarin 

Bndeis Wharf can continue 
DavKkMoriey’s ft*™i? 
the Flat season by winning the 
Pnvy Councillor, EBF State 
at Folkestone today. 

At the previous Folkestone 
weeks ago, Mor- 

tey saddled a double with 
Holster and Calabrese. 

Last year, Butlers Wharf 
belied his long odds of 33-1 by 
wmnpg ihe Tony Stratton 
Smith Memorial Stakes at 
Kempton Park very easily 

On that occasion he beat a 
high-class field including 
ZeJpfii, who did this column a 
good turn by winning Sat¬ 
urday’s coxnpetrye Singer & 
Friedlander Greenham 
Stakes. 

Wharf for winning return 
Also m the Kempton con- 

tesi was Shcrfan, who takes on 
Butlers Wharf today on 101b 
bener terms. However, But¬ 
lers Wharf won that day with 
plenty in hand, and is the nap. 

On his only other outing the 
Burrfem gelding ran with 
credit to finish second, beaten 
five lengths, to Sanquirico at 

tevel weights in the EBF EitoD 
Stakes at Ascot. 

The third horse home m the 
Ascot contest, Shuja, gave the 
Form a further lift by winning 
a good maiden at Leicester by 
five lengths. 

ftul Cole’s decision to run 
Tyrian Belle, a winner at 
Newbury on Friday, again in 
die Levy Board Apprentice 
Handicap looks a tip in ftsdf 

The Whaicombe trainer can 
make it a double at the Kent 
course by taking the Dartford 
Fillies’ Stakes with Sharp 
Cookie. The once-raced 
Shaipo filly did enough on bo- 
only outing, when third to 
Silver Fling, to suggest that 
she is capable of finding a race. 

NoMy Great put in an 
encouraging first effort when 
third to the more experieced 
Shcrjan at Lingfield over a 
week ago. The Ron Smyth- 
trained colt stayed bn well 
inside the final fintaog, and 
was gaining all the time on the 
winner. Now with that race¬ 
course experience behind him 
he can open his account in the 
first division of the Chatham 
Maiden Stakes. 

Mark Prescott, who does 
well with his Northern raiders, 
can make the journey from 
Newmarket to Edinburgh 
worthwhile by landing a dou¬ 
ble with Teeming Shore in the 
North Berwick Maiden Stakes 
and St Elmo's Fire in the 
Iveresk Maiden Stakes. 

BaJOydnrow, who was de¬ 
nied a victory over the jumps 
this season, can make bis 
fitness idl in the Musselburgh 
Spring Handicap. 

At Nottingham, Mick 
Easteiby sends out Crimnsall 
for the second division of the 
Fetsiead Claiming Stakes. The 
filly landed some useful wa¬ 
gers at Tbirak on Friday when 
she came home an easy win¬ 
ner. Today, she escapes a 

penalty for that victory, and 
looks to have very Hole to 
trouble her. 

Henry Cedi sends two new¬ 
comers to Nottingham for 
races named after two of his 
classic winners - Slip Anchor 
and Oh So Sharp. Both won 
on the Midlands course as 
juveniles before gaining clas¬ 
sic glory. 

Lorestegmo (Slip Anchor 
Stakes) and LosskweQs (Oh 
So Sharp Stakes) have both 
been working wdl enough at 
home to suggest that they are 
ready to open their account 

Blinkered first lime 
NOTTMQHAM: 30 Bhrtbel Copu. 1 
330 Karaesh. EOMGURGH: 2.0 Batch- 
worm HeoOv 

°youn NOTTINGHAM 

• r". ’4 

.°if* 

By Mandarin 

130 Sayyafs Lad. 
3.00 Crtmpsan 
3.30 Doubtfirt. 
430 Choctaw. 

figisse- 
5.30 Rimah. 

Selections 
By Our Newmarket 

Correspondent 
230 Mahseeyah. 
3.00 High Bid. 
3.30 WELSH ROSE (nap). 
AOOOMoropfayiL 
430 Lorcntcapo 
5.00 Karaferya. 
530 Rimah. 

- . . ! - 
- -W 

- 

;.? *5 

1 

?oint-to(Vp5j 
Champions^ 

PftRM HOGAN'S RUN (94) 2nd every BATCHWORTH DANCER (7-to Mr 
rwnm chance hut fated to quicken when Beawspaire Boy (7-12) here (fit. £1928. heavy. Apr 
beaten Ml by Mirmoss (8-« here (Im. £1314, 4.2Qran). 
heavy. Apr 4.12 ran). mahseeyah (94) 2nd could not get to the easy 
GO UNCONOmotML (8-6) 8th Deaton over IIKiby wtwjar Queens Tbur 196) beaten 161 here (im. 
Batted Dancer (8-11) St Warwick (6f. £959, good to £1324. heavy. Apr 4. il ran), 
soft. Apr 4,12 ran). LUTMETTE (7-72) Bth beeten 6X1 by Sporting Idol 
sayyafS LAD (7-7) ied one out to win wdl by XI (96)*Wolvatampton(1rn4t, £3203, good to soft. 
from Bated Pancer (95) at Wotvertampton (SI. Apr 11.14 ran). 
£2260. good to soft, Apr 12.17 ml SatectemSA YYAFS LAO 
3.0 FELSTEAD CLAHHNQ STAKES (Div Ik 3-Y-O: £1,402: Gf) (16 ruwere) 

:,i;ni meeting 

4(11) 00-0 WOOERS LAD 24 (G A Famdon Ltd) R Whitaker 96_KBWnwiB — 
6(13} 00 YASWH’Stetos(MraAOM)PFemale*6_WRyan — 
9(M) 0- ENCHANTED TALE 214 (Mra M Rosenthal) W Htiggas 93_W R tantrum- 

12 (6) 0000-11 CRMPSAU-3(F,S)(0)(J Grtffin) MW Easteiby 9-1_D testate S3 
16 (4) 0033(0- MGtt 00186 (J Snath) RSheather8-11_A SAotritap) «8f 
18 (10) goto- GEEGA228(FuSOntoPic)NTinkler8-10_I_ KhnTMdar 87 
20 (15) 33000-0 IAWNBWOOP REALM8(A HR)RHflMMhead8-10_State 87 
2). (9) • 0-00 VAGARA14 (M Britaki) M Brittain 910_ A Bacon (7) — 
27 (1) TBtESADEEVEY(UGotRWanton)MHEasteibyB-7_MBteh — 
30 (7) 122210- PATS ORACLE 271 (F) (F GScsU Berry 98___P— WMor(5) 97 
31 0) 04- EL CASTILL0167 (Mrs A Muinos) G InwriB 1 - — i hmmm 95 
36 (5) 0400 BLUEBaj. COPSE 45 pf)(GStewbrkJae>WHe»anfls-BessM- Date Sbuan (5) 93 
40 (12) 0-0 WILD WHJJE 6 (O Clark) Pat MHchee 90-J CWn (S) — 
«3 (2) SWYNPORD DUTCHESS (P Bottomlay) K Stone 7-13-Q Carter — 
45 (8) OOOO ONLY A SUGGESTION 14 (S Mason) R Thompson 7-12-PBrmhre# — 
48 (16) 000* SYLVAN CASTLE206 0CMwick)PHastam 7-12-SDawaoa 68 

BETTING: 7-2. Crimpsatt, 9-2 idem BfcL 6-1 PatsOracto, 8-1 QCasdtO. 10-1 Enchanted Tala, Lawnawood 
Realm, 12-1 Sylvan Caste, reran Dasrey. 14-7 often. 

1887t MVBtSTYLE 8-2 K Osrlay (91) M Brittain IS ran 

CnpM ENCHANTED TALE (B-11) in need of . July22.6ran). * _ _ 
rwnm (heoufingwheniOthtointantartoal EL CASTILLO 0-11) 4th beaten ill by Festival 
(B-11) at Yarmouth (8t.£964, good. Sep 17.20 ran). Mood (94) at Leicester (71. £2607. soft. Nov 3.7 
CRlMPSALL (93) won wdl fay 2KUram Mom Saly ran)._ 
(B-17) at Thirefc {6f. £1908. good to (ton, Apr 15.1o BLUEBELL COPSE (96) «h w Re* Lawyer CM) at 
ran). . C*Bnefr«ir-Mer (1m. BM78. good. Mar 4. Ilran). 
HKSK BID (MllOtti to Tima Domain (9-7) al SYLVAN *»ASTLE(B-i1)90iloei hte JaadlnttiafcW 
Pontefract (inut2687,goodtosoftOcM2.il ran). furiong btaten 161 by Pwessa (8-11) at Rectear (7f, 
PATS ORACLE (8-1) 6tti baotan 6Kt by We £368. good to Am. Sap 25.15 ran). 
Princess (M) at Hwitton (St. £1256. good to tom, Qslotfte; BiCHANTH) TALE 

CfliMPSAU. (9-3) won wel by 2Kt1ram Mom Saly ran). 
(B-11) at Thtek(u. £1906. good to tom, Apr 15. Is BUJEBEU. COPSE (fra ten Rex Lawyer »6) at 
ran) ! CeflneMur-Mer (im. 0(478. good. Mar 4. Ilran) 
HKSK BID (8a 10th to Tima Domain (9-7) at SYLVAN CASTLE (8-11) 9th t06t hte jaadjn Bia final 
Pontefrectbnue2687.goodtosoftOct12.il ran) turtorig bteten 16* by Pwesse (8-11) at Redcar (7f. 
PATS ORACLE (8-1) 6th baotei 6Kt by Hyde £368. good to firm. Sap 25,15 ran) 
Princess (M) at Hemon (St. £1256. good to wm, flslee9mrBCHAWTB)TALE 
330 ABOYEUR SELLING STAKES (2-Y-O: £t^42: Si) (14 runners) 

2 (2) 0 CLOSE INVOLVEMENT 9 (M Usher) M Usher 8-11-AMcGtaae — 
4(12) HONEY BOY SlMBA (P FNgatB) P Wgate 8-11-WRyan — 
8 (7) 8 KARLOVAC16(BobMenztos Lid)RStepson8-11-MGa0agbar(7) — 

10 (1) STANSTED FLYSt Hotd^QS Ltd) K Stone 811-G Carter — 
15 (3) 33 DOUSTMIB14 (Hyde PremaHons Ud} R Whitaker 86-K Bradahaw P) — 
16 (9) 0 KARffiSHS(B>(Atate)NTWder8fl-KteTtaMar — 
18 (8) 30 UNWITHLADY5(PEddaQDChapman88-SWabrtar — 
IS (Q 0 LUCY TABS 7 (R Tabamer) R Jucfces B-ft,-»>***» — 
22 (TO) 0 MISS TEtDERLY 10 (C Hottand) Mis C Raavey 86-RCwant — 
23 (9 00 NATIONS LADY 19 (Nation Witte Racfng) R Stobbs 88-^-Ptato(7) — 
25(14) PETONOS WEEYM (J tones) R SMtt 88-Dtbctete — 
26 (4) SOVEREK3N QUESI (BTRB Pic) M H Eastaroy 88- MOircti — 
27 (13) .82 WASN'T ME 14 (JVWaw)-I Berry 86-KDartey — 
29(11) WELSH ROSE (HRadmond) PM MBcftet 88-A Date! {7} — 

BEmNO: 7-2 Dootrifira, 4-1 Sovereigns Oueen. 92 Wasn't Me. 8-1 Karionc. 8-1 WWsh Row, 19-1 
Close mwtvenwm. 12-1 Unw«h Lady. 14-T Nations Lady. 19-1 others. 

. 1987:MELODYMLL8-61 Jbftnson@-t few)AteCBaavey 11 ran 
CARM CLOSE MVOLVEMENT(8-11J had a 7)HteItoJdlC BrevaMM Nmacastte (51.12401, 
rUrUVI bad break when 9to to Cany On Cary good to art) Apr 4.10 ran) 
(8.11)41 Ltogfia«et, £969. soft Apr a 10 ran) WASNT W/8«a)d/aied beaten r* t* 
KARLOVAC (8-7) 7th beaten 161 by Sharp N'Ready at Warwick (5l,£»6. good to sort, 
(S-0) at Kempton (51, £2282. soft. Apr a 10 ren) Apr 4,5 ran) 
DQUBTBRE (89) 3rd stayed on dose home beeten Selection: DOU8TORE 

-WRyan — 
MGatagber(7) — 
_G Carter — 
K Bradahaw p) — 

.— R Cerent — 

.PBwte(7) — 
_ DMctefe — 
- MBtoi — 
— KDartey — 
A Oatei (7) — 

tic Brave (9-0) at Newcastle (5f. £2401. 
t, Apr 4.10 ran) 
:/8-6j)2»d ftfed to quieten beaten nk by 
1 (8^« Waiwick (», £596. good tosoft. 

Course specialists 
. ..- ;• JOCKEYS 

Winners Ridas Percent 
S Cautten ts 7B 23.1 
K«n TMdsr 3 14 21.4 

. •:« W R Swmburn 8 45 17.8 
M&rch B 46 174 
WCareon 12 69 17.4 

' ..'e- WRyan 5 49 103 

TRAINERS 
Winners Runners Percent 

10 24 41.7 
13 37 35.1 
3 12 258 
5 21 238 
8 37 21.6 
3 14 214 

EDINBURGH 

By Mandarin 
Selections 

2.00 Teeming Shore. 
2J0 Done Better. 
3.00 Buzzards Maid. 
330 Ballydurrow. 
4.00 St Elmo's Fire. 
430 Coal Enough. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.00 Teeming Shore. 
2.30 — 
3.00 — 
3 JO Norwich Castle. 
4.00 Storm Kitty. 
4.30 Edgewise. 

The Times Private Handicapper's top rating: 

Going: good to firm Draw: high numbers best up to 1m 
2.0 NORTH BERWICK MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £975; 5f) (7 runners) 

1 m 880880 BATCMWORTHHEATH3(VJJMreDWeNMBrthalnMl-^*"22! 2 
3 (41 RHAL PASS (R Mormon) J S Wtoon S'll—---__ 
6 (ft 000088 SHBU-VS FOLLY SO (J Tumatf T — 
B (q PRICE «(KAdey)NO«mb«l*n 811-- 

2334- MRJJJEST241 (BAughto^M^jr^-— 
m m i »MMiAflEiaiPrtnce ASaananlSrrort 

i iile •sifts"* 

3 (4) _. 
6 (6) 00009 
7 (S) 

10 (7) -233 
If (3) 09 
12 G) « 

BETTING: 7-4 

LLTiOlfJ iiwnw i '-—--„ _ 
_IE 18 QC Adey) N Cternberiwi 9-11--i £-22 aa 

nu. MKiJJEST 241 (BAughttinlD McCain 8-6 r~-— -- uwaiiwuj w 

i . ___, 94 Teeming Shore. 11-2 8-1 Stietty*s FtHy. 10-1 final Pass. 
ii Price. 181 BatwwortoHeath,33-1 SpecWPrice. lllHMKflllt|,f- 

1987: GOTMC FORD 811 M Bach (2-1 te») M H Easterby TO ran 

J 2^0 CARBERRY MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES (2-Y-O: £1,053; 51) (4 nmnefs) 
* i en ourPAN(J Barrett)J BerryB-12 —TTT---dp 

i I issasfsssssK^K 

. J CstroB — 
RPEOett — 

rcXlF 

s m 2 nScBEnBI9(BYeardNyCondnenlNUdJMBritten88— 
l l Sj^&ZtKLE izpZsC WaretoK) W Ptmrve B-6- 
RE^wSp^S^M'sSTw SeteonSperiteW Our Pan. 
BETnNG: 5-4 Done haK-A’S STAB 8-2 M Fry (7-2) G Moore ID ran 

10 ABERLADY SELLING HANDICAP (£993:1m 3f) (15 nmnere) 

1 ii) 00301-0 ENTIRE21 flj)- 

i & «£? ssaasKWSssss^^ 
■aonai»iErrc13JlNOwnWri»,)NC,“B*B,ain4*5-- 

K Hodgson- 

7 (7) 0000-34 
8 (4) 888 

9 (12) 40330-4 9(12) 40330-4 «&****gLj^, ~L - Jtrere — 
10 (1(9 000QM BAROAINETTElW(NWjmMteauNWMlteWHan__JCtor(5) 98 

5 U ST = 

*M M ,ftW M »*P«) o =** « W 

__ J Murray (7) 19 

_- G Duffieid 89 
„ k Hodggon —• 

_wwiiteBi — 
OeanMcKaown 91 
— NCemwilon 67 
__TSprate(7) — 

LCbarnocA 98 
_JLowa — 
_J Carr (5) 98 

.—■ Nfiy — 
_— 899 
— S Wood (7) — 

Course specialists 

LCumrd 
MPreeccB . 
MreGRevetey 
CBaey . 
5 Norton 
SKMtenM. 

TWUNBB^ __ 
**"7 

s 31 2&8 
7 » 24.1 
l 20 Z3.1 

• 1 • 44 £0l6 
J 23 ttfl 

JOCKEYS 

G Duffieid 
j Lowe 
jBfeasfeto 
LCtaffiOGk 

Wmw* Abes 
15 76 
14 83 
'3 23 
6 53 

OntyryWra 

19.7 
169 
1X0 
11.3 

Michae! SeeVs selection: 3J0 CASHEW KING (nap). 

_^_The Times Private Handicapper’s lop raring 3.00 HIGH BID. 

Go*n9: soft Draw: 5f-6f, high numbers best 
230 FELSTEAD CLATWNG STAKES (Drv 13-Y-O: £1/110: Bf) (17 runners) 

2 -. PBurtw(7)— 88 
^ ““*®«*«^M<MraNMyers)XBrte8eyM-K Nurd(5) — 

7 (12) 000- PUU.m0UBH1MIMftFOan)rnwqji   _ 
’I & _»■ YET172roRaaaMRvnnM _, _ _ 

I^^SLWJStSltFGamolCSpereaM)-A Proud e 
« £2 ^^YWgBftlreSOlmontOCoptJWNanB-lP---KDariay 13 
19 IW) 03003-0 HENRY'S WOLFE 7 (A CrCsttaghanJP Hasten 8-10_J(totei(S) 91 
29 Of# _"O' BACK TO FORM 265 (8 HawKsweM)MH Easterby 88___MBteh — 
32 (!S> 020000- MILTON BRYAN 178 (MIsaG Brag) P Hasten 8-4_Stteteaa 87 

6 33 (7) ®* WESTLEAT166(Mrs N Lewis)GLewis84__ ML Thomas — 
- ^ 031080 wrarejowm DANCER UWtMreD Price) M Britten 83_A Bacon (7) nOO 

36 01 2 MAHSEEYAH 14 (C M C Carpets Ud) B HanCury 83_W Canon 99 
46 0) BOO PELAGttANZEST 12(7ComoflylRThonpson7-12_PBndwaO   
47 (4) 90W ROKASAR206(MrsABranam)PChapman7.1 P .. Arteanafi) — 
50 (1) - LUCKY STRAW (J MBs) J HBs 7-TI__RSbWtt — 
51 (fi) 040889 umWETTE7rPOeaflMUahar7.it -.. aum—. a 
S3 (S) 00- MABONBLEU 181 (MToamson)8McMahon7-9_AMnctey — 

BETTING: 4-1 Mahwnyan. 9-1 Batchwcrth Dancar. 6-1 Seyyafs Lad. 6-1 Henry's Wote 
1967: ANYOW 9-2 J Reid (7-1) C Nelson 16 rm 

PDRM HOGAN’S RUN (94) 2nd every I BATCHWORTH DANCER (7-6) 5to beaten 191 by 
rwnm chwv* but fated to quidion when j BeamMire Boy (7-12) here (81. £1928, heavy. Apr 

44) CALL BOY HANDICAP (£2£29:1m 60 (19 runners) 
3 (3) 342901- IOWaSVKatWY4W(S)(G Hughes) M Ufher 4-9-10-AMcCBowe 
5 (17) 200300- JI8BSPRtlOBtCE4W(F.O)(JBurrows)PBevanS8-1-PBarte(7) 
8(12) 0300-3 CHOCTAW 14 (G Read) C Thomwn *88-MBwenfl 
7 (9) bWOto- WCLLCOVERS)45J(C/B(GHantocry R HctoVfmC7-8-13_- flLapping 
8(15) Zietwo-CASHEW Kmataj(GAP*MoastBMcMahonS8-11_M Lynch 
9 (11) 40fW3 BOLD ILUteON 7 pXS) (H Thirsdetd) M Eddey 108-10-Date Mater (3) 

10 (IQ 002030- NAUTICAL BELLE 63J (J Stewtery) O Ring* 4-8-10....■■WRSaMMBl < 
11 (IS) 338098 OLT1CDOW 13(MreVPrice)GPrice8»9-Attack** 
13(19) 0(010- LYON COeUR4J(Y) (M(S J lewis) PJordBn 58-7_ NON-RUNNER 
17 (14) 0302-04 CHLOROPHYLL 14(MraCBrittain)CBrittsSiS-66-WRyan 
19 pi 00008 BROME 20 (MkS M UhaMsi) C Boob 4-66-S Satan* 
22 (7) 000304- VESTAL FLAME 681 (P Mtaon) I BaMtofl 4-8-3-M Martha* (7) 
24 (10) 330044/ OLD MALTDN14J (D/) (D Jentans) O Ringer 68-1-Da* Gfesoa (SJ 
25 (IQ OieOOO- CAUL FOR TAYLOR Z7J (F) (Tayiois o( Sotrea) H CnBngndga 4-8-1-G Carter 
26 (8) 003/000- MCONTENTION 112J(iGoodman)JtMcon58-1-KDariay 
27 (4) 2330/00 TRACK MARSHALL 11 (Mrs O Carmatty) D VIMem 8-7-13-A Proud 
30 (1) 000300- OAVALUA 4CJ (G Tiriis) R Wntaker 5-7-7-ACatwaff) 
31 IB} 000008 KUPtoBHPMNCE5(M»JGray)M ChartM4-7-7-SDawson 
32 (5) 000008 CWLLMSOUND7(V)(ARirttedS)CAustin5-7-7-.JOrton(S) 

Long handicap: Kunish Prince 7-6, Culln Sound 7-2. 
BETTWft 5-1 Boto Huston. 11-2 CMoroptyf. 8-1 Choctaw. 7-1 Caste* King. M Vesta Rame, 

tongs Victory. 12-1 Jurisprudence, 14-1 Nautical Bose. 18-1 others. 
1987: GREEN ARCHER 4-7-8 n Carfesto (11-2) Mrs J Ramsden 13 ran 

beaaan 3*1 by Ssrwnsr (9 
£2632. good to Soft, Apr 5. 

IN CONTENTION08)50i ki 
to Crystal Most (7-8) at ti 
good. Sep 4,16 ran). 
CNectioa: BOLD ILLUSION 

teO- 
lonwtwnbestehgjH 
dock (Im 41, £8070,- 

FORM VICTORY 08) won wefi by final 21 beaten 51 by Creeager (68) at WtWe^ 
■ vnm 1M ^ ^ cqm M tampton(lm4l,E3203,goodtosoft.Apr1la14ran). 

hteniitonpm.tmaott.Sep 14. i5ren). eaTlC DOVE (7-7) 5di never a serious threat 
CHOCTAW (8jn_3rd mate some teefrasteay boston 3«l by Svamv (3-1) at Warwick (im 4f. 

£2632, good to son, Apr 5. It ran). 

CASHEW KMG, n (ran 8 successw hurritea IN CONTENTION 08) SOi kept on when beaten 9>H 
campMgn,J8®6th beaten 1«[ by Anoftso(8?*t toOy^fAtote(78)8t«vlock(1m4/1£607D1- 
LatoSSrllrtll, £3198. soft. Oct19,21 ran). good. Sep 4.16 ran). 
BOLD UilSON (7-2) 3rd lost Ms lead rode the Setectea: BOLD ILLUSION 

4£0 SUP ANOiOR STAKES (3-Y-O colts: £2,611: Im 50yd) (5 runners) 
1 (2) 19- HELLO SPARKLER 221 (0) (A Stiead)J HHs 84___W Canon a 99 
3 (1) 0- BOLDSTRANOER218(AWeharttjCBritain88_WRyan — 
4 (3) 0 FANCY FOOTWORK 14 (WtMeoekslJd)JL Harris 98-SWetetar — 
5 (5) LOREMTEOQSO tCSI George) HCectt 90_S Catritan — 
9 (4) THESOWET(Shell)Mohammed)M Stade9-0-WR8wtatiam — 
BEmNO: 84 Lorenteggn. 7-4 Tte Soviet 7-2 Hello Spender. 10-1 Bold Stranger, 33-1 Fancy 

Footwork. 
1987: SHOOTING PARTY 83 S Cautten (Evens fav) H Cedi 11 ran 

CADM HELLO SPARKLBt (86) 10th to noted working well at home with some good 
runm Bannister (81) at Doncaster (im, animals. 

SHaw.tr SF™ 
LORENTEGGtO By Al Ner. cost SIBOjOW as S _ _, ^ 
yesriing.lsdhs8bnithertothraevHnnsis.Hnbeen Sslsctierc HBjU) SPARKLER 

5J) OH SO SHARP STAKES (3-Y-O fWes: £2,700:1m2f)(11 runners) 
1(10) 301- ANTIGUA ROSE 281(F) (PUetton) l Bsttng 88-Thwe 96 
2(11) LA BRANDI DANSEIISE195 (Q(0ZMMMQB Hsnbury98-Stagh—y 95 
4 (6) Dl SETA DANCER(WNteoaksLtd) JLHarris 88-SWatetor — 
5 (8) DUTCHESS BEST 177 (J HatetaN) JOtfHop 88-* Carson 92 
6 (1) O- FUMAROlflCa(LadyEyre)PCola88-GTtarepaon{7) — 
B m KARAFERYA(NHAaaKhadM Stouts 88-WRSarintiwn — 

FORM t**=11 n SPARKLBt (88) 10th to 
rwnm aarmoMr (81) at Doncaeter (im. 
£8675, good, Sep 10.15 ran). 
BOLD STRANGER (80) 9th to Cinnamon Reef (80) 
at Goodwood (71, £41006, soft. Sep 12. IB ran). 
LORENTEGGtO By Al Nasr. cost SIBOjOOO as 9 
yetekifl. U shetf-brother to three «wnnsrs.Hn been 

301- ANTIGUA ROSE 201 (F)(P Mstent 1 Bsttng 88- 
LA ORANOE DANSEUSE195 (8) (0 Zewawi) B HOribury 88. 
Di SETA DANCER (Whlteoeks Ltd) J L Harris 86- 
Dt/TCNESS BEST 177 (J Materials) J Dunlap 86- 

O- FuMAROtf 169 (Lady Eyre) P Cota 88- 
KARAFERYA (HHAga Khan) M Stouts 88- 

00- LA VIE B4PHIMR06E170 (Miss SGredtoy)C Brittain 88— 
L06SEWELLS(Sr D WHs)HCecS 88- 

0- NmLEUGHT 182 (JBowtw)R Johnson Houston 88— 
00- SONBERE200(MhamUndSenrfc»)KBrassey68- 
03- UNEARTNB) 195 g vegan) RCawy 88- 

. WRyan 87 
i Camden — 
KDariey 89 

16 (4) 03- UNEAKTHB) 195 g tMflBti) R ClMy 68- MBfceh G99 
BETTMG; 8-1 Karateys. 7-2 Loastemte 4-1 Antigua Rose. 8-1 Unearthed. 8-1 L* Grande Oanewsa. 

19-1 Dutcteae Beet 12-1 Neltee Light 14-1 U Vie Bifiteroa^ 18-1 others. 
IflBn LADY BENTLEY 9-2 PW Eddwy ^4 tev) L PtggoK 4 ran 

FHDM ANTIGUA ROSE 08) lad in toe teak 12]« Newbury (Im. £8167, heavy, Oct24,18 ran), 
runm tekvw to win by kl turn Tawnais (8- KARAFERYA By Green Omar, dam won fort times 
Q at Brighton (71. £2015. frm. Sap 30.9 ran). oraramte 
LA GRANK DANSEUSE 0-11) soon had her race LOSSKWBXS By Bustino. e heK-stster to teo-- 

'^btrHssn 
£1044. soft. Oct 6.9 ran). baattn 14*1 by AG ^-11) st Lecaster 0^ 
DUTCHESS BEST (8-7) ran vrtS enouMi to Show P64, sod, (yjft ^ _ 
promise when 6th tedteo12)H by CarroS House (8- SbMcBok LE GRAND DANSEUSE 

540 CORONACH HANDICAP (£2*78: Im 21) {23 runnacs) 
1 (23) 931- PWCANTET73 (G)(Udy Howard Da WBlden) W Jsrrii 4-190-SCautoen 93 
3 (4) 34/100-2 RfldAH 10 (H Al Maktotfr^ H Thomson Jones 7-8-12 Lynn McWWaei (7) 91 
4 (7) 0000-03 OTHET10<G)(M(Mra)IIUtfiar48-10-AMcGtete 98 

■8 (12) 304840- RIO PIEDftA81S2 (S)(T Ramsdan) A Baiay 58-8-PBtoowriirtd 96 
8 (22) 000098 BLACKCOtKDVM(FJ)(MrsWGartieueer)MRyan588-GStericey 90 
9 (Q 01- FAY ADPOUR15W (CttG) (Austm Snoud 4 C<H D ftnger 4-9-5 — WRMrtn 96 

10(18) 4Q/D00- CRYSTAL HAWK44J(TraWyn Sceflbking) M Wtenson 4-8S-WCareon — 
13 (ifl 010448 PNARAQHBLUE24(OfJ3}(NewmarketThUredPt)PHasten4-9-2- SDowoon 97 
15 (2) 0104(04 STAR OF HWLAM) 7 (DJBFASMH Strickland) G Price 89-1 CrtkyBkNkWnd (7) 97 
16 (19) 040-171 THE FOOTMAN n (Bft>)(R Reynolds) RSOlhte 898 (7ta)-P take (7) 93 
18 (8) 411108 CMEERRJL THCS 25 (DA9) (M Shageat) K Nory 58-13-RMarsa(5) 91 
19 (17) 100020- GOOD POINT350(G)(Fi*Circle Pie) N Tinkler 48-11-KtaTWdar 93 
20 (11) 230000-CHESTER TERRACE 68J (GO) (Mrs S Giver) Mrs S Otar 48-10-A StertteW 90 
21 (10) 044200 GOLD TOUCH 24 (E Bentoid) P MaUn 588-S Parte — 
23 <5) 00/1098 OPS< ALL HOURS 9 (S) (8ritannic Travel Ltd) R Akefwsl 688-MBfceh 84 
30 (3) 008 UNOR6PP0125(C Wagstatl) J Leigh4-8-3-WRyan 85 
31 (21) 005- WYCOStBELADY42jg BiKIJ Macfcia 4-82-— •** 
% (13) 009- TNORU 364 (Mra D AfcKWsy) C Horfltr 58-1-E Johnson — 
39 (16) 90/2400- GARDA’S Q0U>14JCrU«e)R OlCkln 5-7-12-A Catena (5) 90 
40 (1) 040980 IN A SPIN 18(G) (RHebb)M Brittain 4-7-12-  KDariey — 
42 IS) 000000- H8NGE OF GOLD 182 (A Richard^ C Austin 4-78-JQrtm(5| — 
44 (15) 0/00000- seven SWALLOWS 0J (DAS) (G Davidson) HCoBngridge 7-7-7 Dale Gtaan (5) 84 
45 (201 420008 WISECOURSE14(WestMUterdsRacingCtob)KBridgwater4-7-7-AMnctey S3 

Long tamlcap: Seven Swatews 7-2. Wkecourse 7-0. 
BEmNO: 5-1 The Rootmsa 6-1 Rimah, 8-1 Othat Fayedpour, 10-1 Plptoanto, Pharaoh Blus. 12-1 Star 

Ot Irotoixt Cheerful Tlme&. 14-1 otters. 
1907: FRED THE TREAD 58-7 NConnorton (13-2) T Casey IB ran 

FORM PWICANTE (8-7) won by a nk from 
runm pjcMed(84)atBBr£urgh(lm,£1l83. 
good, Oct 28.9 ran). 
R9MAH (9-ajand stayed on wei baetsn nk by Hymn 
01 Hariech 0-5) with OTHET (88) 3rd. finished arei, 
beaten KL nk at Kempton (im K. £1819. good, Apr 
A 15 ran). 
BLACK COMEDY (88) 68i beeten 241 by THE 
FOOTMAN (78). who won with plenty n hand, at 
Wwwfc* nma. £16»1. good to soft. Apr A, 19 ran). 

FAYADPOUR.nemingloranewslBbiettfeyear.0- 
9) kept up to his work to win by 31 tram Anonso (8- 
12)at Nottingham (1m2L £2099, good. Jtare 29.15 
tan). 
PHARAOH BUIE (198) 7th beNnd The Yompar (9-0) 
at Doncastar (im 2f. £2488, soft. Mar 25.26 ran). 
CHEERRA. TIMES 08)15th to the THE FOOTMAN 
^8)atDorcasier(im2t>n888,goodtosoft. Mar 

Selection: TIM FOOTMAN 

Guide to onr in-line racecard 
108 (12) 08432 GOOOTIMES74GDJBFjFM}(MrsDRobinson)BHM9-198-BWert(4) M 

Racecard fuebsr. Draw in brackets. Stx-6nura distance winner. BF - beaten favourite in 
torm(F —fai. P-putted up. u-unsealed tear, latest rac^. Going on which terse has won 
B-brought down. S- slipped up. R-refused. (F - ftrm. good To fine. Irani. G - good 
D-<feqian«n. Horses tame. Days sines lest S - soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner tn 
outing; J U junrns. F N fiat. (B-bRnura. brackets- Trainer. Age and weight. Rider 
.. .. ^—. - --— -plus any allowance. The Times Private 

HandfcappeTs rating. 
V-mor. H-hOOd. E-EyestwM. C-course 
wimar. D~distBnce winner. CO-course and 

330 MUSSELBURGH SPRING HANDICAP (£1.746; Im 41) (14 runners) 
1 (8) 103222- BALLYDURROW 13SJ (CELF/J) 0 Marsh) R Hstrar 11-198-KFfeon(5) 
3 (1) 310000- STARK REALITY87J (F)(D Ayres) DanyaSrniBi48-11-MFry 
4 (4) 020298 ALSNAMKH2S(CJV5(CBartte-Lrana*)WBsey588-NConeortM 
5(13) 31W01- BOLD DEFERENCE 207(F) (T Morris) Ron Thompson 4-84-RPEBMt 
6 (6) 0000- RXIEASE 203 (Mrs J Doyto) J S Wlson 498-A Barclay 
7 (10) 24822-2 NORWICH CASTUE19 (BF) (M Breeders) M Pretcott 488-QttoffieW 
8 (11) 100040- ALPHA HBJX04J (V^IMig Kcnard)T Craig 58-12-Dean Mcxsowtt 
9 (2) 00000-4 CASUAL PASS IS (S) (D Ltaie) G W Rfeierds 58-12-0 CarroS 

10 IS) 2431-13 TREYARNON10 (COJBF^ (LI Col WMontaWiJP Monieito 68-10-TSpeifce (7) 
11 (12) 000C2/O GUN-CARRIAGE 14J (A W Janoo) A Vt Jones 88-7-JBteaadsfe 
12 (9) 340981 PATHBIO 5 (ftG) (H Whllton) N Bycroll4-88 (7ax)-LCtaraock 
15 (3) 001334- WHAT A LHC 166 (CO£F,F) (D RaytorttQ Mrs G Raveiey 688-JLowa 
16 (14) 010000- IREBOMCBtS 59J (Mr* C Wetted) T Gnfig 4-7-12-— 
18 (7) 400009- APPLE WINE 106 (CftF AM (T OGram) D Cnapman 11-7-11-SWood(7) 

BETTBIQ: 82 Norwich Caste 7-2 Trsyamon. 4-1 Beflydurrew. Pathero, 6-1 Al Sltafflkh. 8-1 
Ditterence, 12-1 others. 

1987: TROVARNOH 5-78 J Qutan (58 ter) P Montekh 8 ran 

NCsmorttn 94 
_J CarroS — 
- LChareecfc 85 
_ JH Brown 80 
-Mta — 
__ G OuffiSid 93 
_M Wood — 
_ MWIghaot — 

4JJ MVERESK MAIDEN STAKES (£1 ^61: Im) (16 runners) 
1 (1) 000-240 CHMES OF THE DAWN 38 (C Cyzer) 8 Norton 4-88-JMwraytH » 
2 (2) 98 LEGUERR®! 16J(te3HWete)PDaly488-JKKkwna — 
3 (14) 402980 MALWERO 57 (Mre J Doyls) J S WBson 488-- A Barclay 88 
4(11) o«- SALACITY 12J(C Anderson)GMoore4-88-KHodgson 90 
S (15) o TOWN NEETMG 25 (B Ray) Ron Thompson 488--Rp Daod — 
7 (6) 88 MOTHER COUNTRY 21 (W Hastings Pass) W Hastings-Bass 488 Been McKee— — 
8 Of M BLACK MARKETEER 14 (RS«gsssr)JW Walts 88*-™-WConnorttn 94 

10 (12) 0000- CASOtO QUEST 257 (Mrs I Rytesl J Berry 38-6.-J CarroS — 
11 (1« 832820- MANS NO ANGB. 195 (R Scott) T Craig 388—-LCharoock C 
73 (IB) 000098 PUHO 20 (C BeTOer-ionwa) T Fafctaast 388  - -- -—-JH Brown BO 
15(13) ‘ 00-STABSXJFFE LAD 174 (SVWSOn) Denys Smrth 888-———■ “F*Y — 
17 S) 3- ST BJKTSFIRE164 (Dylon Farmers Ltd) MPrOKOtt 388-G Duffieid S3 
19 (4) 0008 BARE SPECTACLE 7 g AtioS) P FeigSH 388-- MWOod — 
20 ® • 0 FINE A LEAD 19 (ft Bowfar)M Britain 388-.MWIgham — 
21 ffl 0 OPALWNO7(kteMUsfa)AWJ0ne9 8M-JSstedoiB -— 
22 (7) 303- STORM KITTY 168 p*nnces8 LRuspol5LCumani38G-LDeUori (5 *99 

BETTVKk 1V4 Black Mnriatoor. 3-1 Storm Kitty, 8-1 St Brno's Rm. 11-2 Chimes Of The Dawn, 
182 Salacity, 9-1 Mother Countiy. 14-T otters. 

1887: AFWCANOPQtA 388 JLowa (25-1) WBsey 15 ran 

430DNJENY HANDICAP (£1^41:7f) (14 runners) 
1 (8) 030088 SO CAREFUL 21 (Dfl (T Doherty) JBany 89-10---J CarroS #99 
2 p) 424020-GERSHWIN 122J(F,<W)(D Ayres) Denys Smith 588---**Fry 87 
3 (7) 943491 JB*HARRIS20(S)(UColWMoiteWl)PMonwim488-TSprek* « 
4 ft) 430000- TANFEN 1*9(FAS)(WBuma)TCraig7-9-1- NCgtertton « 
5 (8) 800980 MMBBILASS5(F)(tentanltd)MBritain4-88^.—MWyiam 90 
8 (3) 030000- EDGEWISE 195(D^,S)(TArgyrides)CChartst589--RteGteal « 
9 (17) 04000-1 DeWYTM 19 (D.OSHM Shew) RBastanan 58-6-Daen HcKeowti SB 

10 (5) 404094 JANES OWL 12 (Miss C Warwick) W Pearce 4-8-7-KHodgson 87 
11 (6) 410494 HEXTDANCE 12(C«(KHart}DMotfatt588--—- Jtiaown 92 
12 434008 PA3HMOIA 21 (F^) (Mra M Money) TFaata« 483-- QOuteekl 84 
13 (1) 413031- COOL ENOUGH 173 (CttFAS) (Mrs J Ramadan) tesJRamsden 78-1 Stedtteo 93 
15(10) 00t340-TAJSW0H2W(D^(AW»dnsor)MBritain97-13-JUiw» » 
16 P4> 000004 JANE'S BRAVE BOY 12 (p££) g EddsB) □ Ctepman 6-7-11-S Wood (7) 93 
17 (13) 034000/ HANK 553 (DCoNns)TOaig 7-7-7,-LChwnOCk — 

Lang Msfe 7-4. 
KnWGt 5-2Depo^Tan,7-2 Jed Hants. 4-1 Cool Enough, 5-VGarshwm, 5-1 SO CareM. 8-1 TajSnflh. 

18-1 otats. 
1987: RED RUS8B.887M BSch (12-1) aesGRsaeiey 11 ran 

'1 

_LDettori GB9 

__JCarroO G99 
_MFry 87 
_TSprake » 
_ WCunnorton 93 
__stwgwn 90 
_„Rm Geest 92 
Dean UcKsowO 98 
_KHodgson 87 
__ JH Brown 92 
__ GDuffisM 84 

Mighty Mark completes 
fine double for Storey 

Brian Siorey. memorable 

two days at Ayr 

BnAB Storey completed a memo¬ 
rable two days al Ayr when 
partstriog Mighty Mark to an 
impressive victory in the Wil¬ 
liam Hfli Scottish National 
Handicap Chase m Saturday. 

It was the second nutfor 
success for the rider who, on 
Friday, steered Pat's Jester to a 
half-length victory in the Scot¬ 
tish Champkm Hnrdlc. 

Mighty Mark, trained at 
Morpeth, Nortbmaberiand by 
permit bolder Frank Walton, 
was always going wdl OB die 
Bawl circuit and the W chance 
proved too strong ior the numer¬ 

ic Cheenys Brig, after the final 
fence, 

Terry Casey's Over The 
Road, ante-post favourite earlier 
in the week but who started at 
12-1, stayed on gamely to finish 
lhiid. 

Storey said; **I was always 
cantering, bat it was not notS the 
second last that 1 really haew I 
had the race woo. This is my 
first ride In the Scottish Nation¬ 
al. After my win on Pat’s Jester 
la the Scottish Champion Hur¬ 
dle this is certainly a week for 
me to remember." 

FOLKESTONE 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.45 Nobiv Great. Z15 Ribokcyes Boy. 2.45 
Straight Through. 3.15 BUTLERS WHARF 
(nap). 3.45 BelveL 4.15 Sharp Cookie. 4.45 
Tyrian Belle. 5.15 Sadapor. 

By Onr Newmarket Correspondent 
1-45 Davadari 2.15 Rhapsody In Black. 2.4S 
Statan Island. 3.15 Sleepy Mountain. 3.45 PradeL 
4.15 Will Be Bold. 4.45 Cotton On Quick. 5.1S 
Sadapour. 

By Michael Secfy 

4.15 Idrak- 4,45 Tyrian Belle. 

Going: good Draw: Sf-fif, low wrnibevs best 

1.45 CHATHAM MAIDEN STAKES (Dlv I: 3-Y-O: 
£959:71) (15 runners) 

'•y 

4 094 
5 004 
6 
7 08 

11 4-3 
19 
20 3 
23 
25 003- 
30 000- 
37 98 
32 430- 
35 439- 
39 9 
42 38 

BEmNO: 3-1 Nana/. 4-1 Otnntdari. 5-1 San Roque, 8-1 
NoWyGraat. 8-1 Gar DeChasse. 10-1 Surreal. 12-1 otters. 
2.15 GJLUNGHAM SELLING HANDICAP (£1,037: 
Im 2f)(15) 

1 082 MAftfE RASY6 FJordan48-10_NON8UM09 
2 401- LAHAKHAQ8ILS1JIpgtB Bafcfng4-98 J HMant 7 
5 092 COSMIC FUQHT 21 M U>lw5-9-4_ P Cook 2 
6 009 SLVER CANNON 3U(F^RVoorapuy 683 

MRooertall 
7 088 ARTISTIC CHAMPION 25 (BflJJeritoS 582 

msmmm 

PttEddcfy t3 
8 094 RHAPSODYMBLACX6(F.O^Mtan588JM03 

11 004 CHURCH STAR 10 (B) J Brtlger 4-8-12 
RacMBridg*r(7)6 

12 091 RIBOKEYES BOY 7 fimF) A Davison 68-11 (5ex) 
C Radar 4 

13 092 MALBC7(F)MrsBWaring88-10-RFul4 
14 009 BELLA GE0RG2NA 261 JJenlaiS 4-88- C Rate (7) 10 
15 /90 KAASB 25(B) M Haynes 588-B Route 1 
17 900 ESPRITDEFEU5MMcCormack38-7- WM—res 12 
18 W COMTECPRINCE329JBFo/sey68-7_ BCroaalay8 
21 004 SARMAD9PKowfeng38-5_NA(taaa5 
22 944 DOUBLER7HONm58-4_PsrtEddaiy15 

BETTING: 7-2 Malek. 4-1 RSrakayes Boy. 5-1 Cosmic 
Fftgfrt 8-1 Doubter, 8-7 Laftama Gm. 191 Others. 

Z45 SALTWOOO HANDICAP (£1^75: Im 4f) (12) 
2 094 BRONZE RUNNER 25 E Whertar 48-11 

3 301- CB3ESA216(V.F}JJankins4-98_PstEdteryS 
6 498 STRAK3HT THROUGH 11 (CW^JWWar 5-91 

BRouse8 
9 009 DARK HEMTAGE14J (G) D MitTTBy-Smftfi S8-11 

RWarntan2 
10 090 COMBW 8AS. 13 (BAF) M Franas 48-11 _J Raid 18 
12 41-1 EXHAUST MAN 141 (C^S) Mss B Sanders 48-4 

WNawnaall 
13 090 PAUSE FOR APPLAUSE 11 (COJvS) S WtXMman 

5-8-2 P Cook 4 
14 091 STATEN BLAM) 7 (C^NCaSaghan 591 (7m) 

GBardweB(5)12 
15 009 CLARETISSPMhcMS4-7-13_ CRrttal 
17 394 LANDMARK tt tCOJ»PHowtnu 5-7-11.NAdrew 3 
IB 033- BAUAN7RAE 185 RVoorxwy 4-7-8 NCBrMa7 
19 204 OCEAN LAD 14 JPwreO57-7-TWSSana9 

Long haraScapc Ocean Lari 7-5. 
BETTWG: 5-2 Exhaust Alan 7-2 Staten Wand, 5-1 Cedasa. 

91 Straight Through. 91 Comedy Sai. 12-1 alters. 

3.15 PRIVY COUNCUOR EBF STAKES (3-Y-O: 
£2^11:60(7) 

2 294 00LDB1 GARTER 14(DJFAS)Mteftttei 9-5 TQritiiS 
3 224 TOLO25PAGLewtoSs-PfefEdteyA 

WORCESTER 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Vincanto. 2.45 Gusiavus Adolphus. 3.15 
Signalman. 3.45 Glen Road. 4.15 Fast Escape. 
4.45 Out The Gap. 5.15 Iron Gray. 5.45 Grogan. 

Going: firm 

2.15 ULTRAUST NOVICES HURDLE {Div I: £1,056: 
2m 20 (18 runners) 

3 2304 VMCANT06tG)JGiftoal9118- 
5 3103 AL-AMARADY14 REPBSCOCh 911-2-- — 

14 KM) FRENCHLANOS LANE 14 N Panting 911-2.- ASkaros 
18 Bf>iO ttNKKl 2 RCTSulivao 5-11-2--NON-RWWER 
21 09 WVE ABOVE STB M« G Jones 5-11-2-CtealSi 
23 3-U0 QtBCKENTHEBW 138KBishop5-11-2-- fiBrtM 
27 0004 THE QUCTSTAN14 N M«3w» 5-11-2-BPwnS 
28 0002 TRAVAIL EXECUTIVE 13 G Roe 911-2—P McDataett 
30 POO BLACKTOP 206 B Wate 7-1911 JaaaicaCtarireJoaea 
31 0004 BRANSFORO4MissSOtar7-1911-Jltoggan 
32 CAROLS BELLE 241FCJadoon91911-J Bryan 
33 FAIRYTALE-BIDING G Gracey 7-1911— GMcCowl 
35 90 HEADSTRONGIBSS10DWrite7-1911 MbsACanl 
37 4F MORE VALLEY 19 FlWrtw 51911 VKarttotfV(G 
41 090 RUSTYSSPECIAL 163RBlown91911-RHjeil 
42 040 SWERA SPY 14 Mis A Hewrt 91911 
45 MENWP STAR 196F M P?* 4-1 MO.. 
46 P 1UKE5BOYS 112 J Sayers 4-19)0-numas 

BETnNG: 2-1 Wncanto. 98 More Valw. 11-2 TrevaS 
Execubva. 7-1 Branetord. 191 Tl» Quetstan. 14-1 others. 

2^5 LASERUST NOVICES CHASE [Drv fc £1.088: 
2m) (15) 

1 PPOO AROUND TOWN 9 (Fra B Forsey 7-11-10- P Omctiar 
13 FP8 BAYM0IINT21J Neadnam 7-118-AGmmr 
14 P-PP CAROL'S MUStC 49 (to A Jarnaa 7-118-J Bryan 
20 2J GUSTAVUS AOOlPMre 1609 PJpnss 16118 

moarn 
21 P2PF JAY-ZEE BOV 16 J Bratey 9118-G Darias 
23 900 JUST SMOKEY135 M«s S Bata 9118-RHreB 
25 0300 LAUteNBEL 4 N Mitchell 7-118-MrTMNEteS(7) 
26 LE ROUGE J Wsbber 811-3-Gtanwh 
32 POOF TARPR0MSE49MEddey 9114-—CUawsta 
36 POPP TOYTOWN 39 P Ransom 7-118-RtctaTO Quart 
40 Otot YOU KNOW 14 S Cnrisaon 7-11-3-K Mooney 
45 WOP FUJfSATREGBfAHflCTWmus 7-1612 A Ctrafton(7) 
49 -U« MADAM SHAKMA13RPeacock91912 SCYNeffl 
51 08PF SOLNAGER18JB) R Hanop 7-1912-J Bartow 
54 PPOO PROUD S0LDB113 M Scudamore 91910. A Shape 

BETTING: 9-4 You Know. 3-1 Madam StiaMra. 91 Proud 
Sokfer, 91 La Rouge. 12-1 Jay-Zee Boy, 191 others. 

3.15 STANDARD CONTINUOUS HANDICAP 
CHASE(£2^5&2m)(l3) 

5 0642 BROAD BEAM 14 pLF,G£) Mra M Renal 911-10 

6 3U32 PAN ARCTIC TimGATBK 9118- 
7 0F13 SIGNALMAN 13 (5)g30 Sherwood 7-116-— 

12 9P0 SEVERN SOUND3EftG)JBratfey 191912 G Dories 
13 3QP0 NEW KAYBER2m>ra Mrs G Jones 91911 

mow mjTJwm 
14 3324 WU>AR005Y2<0JVG£)TBB91911-— 
15 3402 MARANZ112 «S>AtoJCotaon 191911 GMcCoart 
16 4«1 MOUNTAW WARafF^KBashop91911- SEarte 
18 «4S> DEEPM)QE4(CttF^RHodgas 1910-9 Wlrriae(7) 
20 4PP0 STEEL VBm«E 12Sw=^ X femes 9196— — 
26 4030 SANDWAiXER9Price910-3— MPricem 
29 -3P0 PALATINATE43(FIGHaTMSn 19190-SMcNsM 
30 3300 DAVE THE RAVE 133 (IV AS) R Hodges 19160 

BPswaS 
Long han&csp: Pantinete 99. Dave The Rave 97. 
BETTRK5:5-2 Broad Beam, 7-2 Pan Arctic, 91 MaranzL 

91 Signataan. 91 Wld Argosy, 12-1 Dee Ridge. 14-1 otters. 

3.45 COUN DAVTES HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.413: 
2m 41) (26) 

3 082 REMB3Y TiC MALADY 14 (S) M Robinson 7-11-10 
J White 

4 MOO GILT FUTURE 21 (S)DVtf«it)e 9118--A CarroS 
7 0P24 GREAT GANDER 18 DA) J Spearing 5-11-7—— — 

17 0000 CELTIC CYGWT14 kks M Riflel 7-11-2 
DBtomm 

18 POOO AMANTBS 37 (FAA) C Bakftig 1911-1 —————— — 
22 9PP BfBCHT OUTLOOK 95 (SJJJenkms 7-1912. JDaggaa 
23 WF2 MOCK21BJRoberts91911 ■-■-■■■■■ — 
25 3201 EWELA»ftaG) Mrs PSfc7-l9JJ (Tex) IIBested 
26 0000 STMT’S 54 (DA^ MRS ESnevd 

191910 D GaBagtac 
27 2M0 VtAGARS58(^R Ho0rt$nead9i99 

UsiSfitttarCn 
30 RM) GLEN ROAD24(S M Pipe9-197-PScadanore 
32 0003 H3TSOFTMEw(fiCMfter5195-KMooeey 
34 42M MY CHALLENGE M {p&S) K Bridgwater 19193 

36 OPOO MOUNT AVENUE 27 (SIDThom 9191-BrSmS 
37 0303 OERRYCRBU LASS 14 (DJ=raOQTU 9191 — 
38 2P0B HUH BMM2MW Moms 9l6-1-W Morris 
39 0000 SHADY LEGACY 14 (F,3)R Morris 7-190— 
40 P004 TAXUUS14 (B^R QrtS 9100-Gee 
4) 800 SOLAR LIGHT 12 BC JOrifiS 9190 
42 380 KES5C8S133 A Chamberlain 7-1M Nr CfMi^<7) 
44 32R) HOKCOWUM) 142 (FJDJBradOv 91(H) GDSries 
48 HOOP ssars GAL 14 B Smart 9190_RDrtwrowty 
47 PP9 MASNGA 350 (FI ueamldough 91(H)_— 
53 0028 BEDROCK 14 M P One 5190_TarttyaDpfeffl 
54 8PP DEAR BOB t08(S)Wm Price 5190_A Price (n 
56 F48 UTTLE KHAN 14 J Johnson 91(H)—;_— 

Long hBKficap: Sttehf Legacy 913. Taxlads 913, Solar 
UgM 912. Kessie-Bw 99. Home Command 99, Mum's Gkl 
97. Makfiga 98, Bedrock 92. Dear Bob 91, Ltme Khan 913. 

BETTING: 2-1 Remedy The Malady. 4-1 Celtic Cygnet, 
91 Amende, Greet Gander. 12-1GU Future, 14-1 otters. 

4 12- SUTLERS WHARF 303 (BJV) DMoMyM 
RCoetirane7 

5 9 ROGER MORGAN C Nelson 92-—JRrtriS 
6 23-1 SLEEPY MOUNTAIN 5 (PJQ B Hanbuy 913 

PstEf**fty2 
10 30*1 SHSUAN 9 Mrs LRMMt$-12^. B Rmraond 1 
11 13-1 SLEEPUNE FANTASY 21 (CKO^KBrassey 912 

P Cook3 
BETTING: 91 Sleepy Mountain. 7-2 Stetan.4-1 Steep&no 

Fantasy. 91 Golden Garter. 91 Butters Whan, 91 Otters. 

3.45 GRAVESEND HANDICAP (El,339: Im 7f 
100yd) (9) 

1 239 SOLDERS DUTY 188 DMorioy 4-912—R Cochrane 4 
2 208 MBIAGE DANCER 11 RSmytti 5-911 — A Morris (7) 5 
00338 SUPER GRASS t (F^JB Smart 988— LRJgrooftl 
9 4-00 VISUAL lOQfnTY 14 (FI MIm A (Gig 592- NHOrtsB 

10 339 PRADEL 174M Ryan 4-82— -G BantweS (5)2 
11 319 LUREXGfflL 168 (S)KBrassey 4-91-N Adams 9 
12 390 HR MOSS 14 (G) H OkM) 58-0-rW8fiama7 
16 093 BELVEL7(G,S) □ Wmtle97-7-RFoxS 
19 049 SMACK 41J Mrs A Knight 97-7-HCmktleS 

Long taeteapr Smack 911. 
BETHNC: 7-2 Beta!. 91 Mraga Dancer. 91 Lurax Gkl. 

91 Super Grass. 91 Soldiers Duty. 10-1 otters. 

4.15 DAHTFORD MAIDEN FHJJES STAKES 
(3-Y-O: E959:5f) (13) 

1 269 AIR VEW1B3B Gutty 911-P Hagan 7 
3 BERIB&ONED W Wqhunon 911_WNaroiasS 
4 090 CMC CAROLYN 9 GLOWS 911-G Sexton 13 
5 090 DAMSBURYlIRSmytfiS-ll-SWMtMoritill 
7 39 GOU) RUNNER 221P Cole 911-Pat Eddery ID 
8 9 KSRAK247M9toUto911-AKntarfcyS 
9 UT7LE WSTTORJ Winter 911-B Route 12 

11 92 MADAMEMMT14RHolder911_JVNEamsS 
12 FD9 OH MY OH MY 210 D Hanley 911-N Adams 3 
16 093 RATION OF PASSION 21 JBndgar 911—. D McKay 2 
18 09 SEM)M THE CLOWNS 203 Mrs LPiggott 911 

BCrosatoyi 
19 9 SHARP COOKE 210 P Cola 911_TQntai4 
23 32-2 WILL BE BOLD 9 (BfiC Bntein 911-M Roberts 6 

BETTwa 92 Idrak. 7-2 WM Ba Bold, 91 Sharp Cookie. 
91 Gold Runner, 91 Madame Mtm, 191 others. 

4.45 LEVY BOARD APPRENTICE HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £1.008:61) (13) 

2 01-0 GOLDSfFANTASY9(DAS)MBrinam97 AHtonroS 
3 024- COTTON ON DUCK IKpLo) A Bafey 9-6 

WHoBck(5)1 
4 249 GABISH164 H Thomson Jones 96-DD-ArcylO 
6 029 CtaWNGIELODY 175(B) Mrs LP>ggclt 92 

Donna Hayman (B4 
7 1-11 TYMAN BELLE 3 (CD&S) P Cole 92 (Sex) 

D Bentley (5) 12 
9 009 FINAL U)T 195 R Smyth 910_A Morris (5) 3 

II 090 WMSTUNQ7K3ER l4(V)3Bal(Sng98 _ _ 

SM HaynesBT S Calms (5113 
G Leros 8-7 M Hughes (5)11 

16 M usher 95-F Roberts 7 
to R Hoed 91-D Biggs 2 
7-9_G Foster 9 
Wrens 7-7._0 Wart (5)8 

LOtifl tandteap: Pennysaver 7-1. 
BETnNG: 4-5 Tyrian Bette. 51 Tapestry Prints. 91 L Ecu. 

5.15 CHATHAM MAIDEN STAKES (Div II: 3-Y-O: 
£959:71) (14) 

iSSlfiibfl 
BETTING: 2-1 Sactopour, 91 Forest Ftane. 4-1 Red Dollar. 

91 Femme Da For. 91 Real Princess, 10-1 otters. 

Course specialists 
TRAMERS: M Stoute. 3 winners from 7 runners, 423%; P 
Ketteway. 3 from 15,20.0%; S Woodman. 3 from 15,200%; G 

. Lewis. 4 Horn 45. 200%; D Mortey. 6 from 31. 194%; M 
McCormack. 3 from 17,17.6%. 
JOCKEYS: Pat Eddery. 14 wkmars from 47 rides, 298%; R Hitts. 
4 from 18.222%; N Day, 3 from 16,188%; P Cook. 7 from 46. 
158%: J Raid. 6 kom 44.116%; S Whitworth, 5 from 43,118%. 

4.15 FORMSNET NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£1,088:3m) (18) 

Long bar. 
Crocsox 98. 
dom 9-6 

Last Enemy 912 Democratic Boy 99, 
to 97. Board The Train 96. Le King 

BETTUftfe 7-4 UHYs Boy. 51 Fast Escape. 11-2 Redgrave 
Rose. 192 Democratic Boy. 10-1 Mr Fagtn. 12-1 otters. 

4.45 THRIFTLIST NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1^39:3m) (25) 

4 0410 ova AND ABOVE 13 (BF8)N Henderson 911-10 — 
5 FD10 OUT THE GAP 10 [G^) M Rofwrson 5118—J Write 

10 0000 HOUEPATH 61 (S) Mrs N Sharpe 911-1_H Davies 
11 03PO TOUKSHAD14(FlflOSutan51911-MKknee 
12 4430 SAMT FRED 12 S Christian 91910-RJBeggan 
14 2000 VTSDBJGHT12JSpeenng9108-PScwtomoro 
15 0020 SSUMY13 Wm Price 7-196-A Price (7) 
18 0000 TACHYLME 44 J Honeytiatt 7-194-Petor Hobbs 
20 OPOO IMFMITE STAR 39 Mbs RHamar 9191 MeaS Barter 
21 4400 PHAUES FOLLY 58 F Sheridan 9190-PDever 
23 F-PO ME MKJHTY CROZ1ER SI U Offer 9190— ft Roan 
24 0PM CHAMCELLQRSVBXE14 P W Hams 910-0 

DSkwmett) 
26 OVD CYGNETS BEST 14T Casey 5190.-EBucktoy 
27 Q90 0EVB.-SGOLD«R Shepherd9190 MrsCtettOnaa 
29 0000 ARTESHJU14MWlkhson9190-CUewefiyn 
30 4000 CAROGROVE46JBukovets5190-RStraage 
35 0000 WATEHGLASSMS Hams9100-CCw 
36 WOO GRECIAN BUST 13 P Hobbs 5-too-- □ Hooa (7) 
37 0000 FOUR FROM TIC B)GE 19 DNStaSOn 9190 

HDimroody 
38 OOOP HOUSEWIFE 14 G Bakfing 7-190-— 
39 OOPO ROCKY PIT 12 A Denson 91M-DeieMcKeoen 
41 OOFS RAPAGAM14KBafey9190---PCraodwr 
42 0000 ELCITO52NMHeMR 11-108--- BPowefi 
44 RB2 AWANEEN4(hMasSOtar7-198- 
47 OOPO STEVES BOY 107 R Curts 910-0-R 

Long riamficape 910. The Mighty Crazier 99, 
Chancsiursvjk 99. Cwwte Bert 97, Devirs Gold 98. 
Artsswn 98. CBrogroee 98. Waterglass 9& Grecan Bust 94, 
Four From The Blge 9-3. Housawtte 9-3. Rocky Pit 92. 
Rapagain 92. OCito 9-1. Awaeen 90. Sieve's Boy 912. 

BETTMGC 94 Over And Above, 10930 Out The Gap. 
11-2 Saint Fred. 91 TouKsnad, 191 Awsneen. 191 otftare. 

5.15 LASERUST NOVICES CHASE (Div II: £1,088: 
2m) (14) 

4 F001 IRON GRAY 14 (D.S) D Nichotoon 911-10 R Dunwoody 
10U4F4 APOOSIUS24 (V) R Lee 7-11-3-BDowttng 
15 PFOO CQUHTRAP®114(fiKBtshop9118-SEarte 
17PF02 DOBSONS CHOfCE 14 (F^) Mrs SEvars 19118 

P Warner 
27 PPF- LUCKY MCHAB. 3S0 J Neecham 9118—A Goman 
30 PF-P SAVOU14 R Robnson9118- H Richards 
38 0200 WHI7E31V6H GROVE 112 (F,G) Mra G Jones 9118 

C Smith 
43 084 CASStTA 53 F Wafwyn 51912-K Mooney 
44 DtfO C B MGtRL 14®TFtore 7-1912-G Dairies 
47 HAPPY W0N0BM711FG Hem 91912-BPowefi 
48 00PP LUCY KING 14 Mrs JCroll 7-1912. W Humphreys (4) 
50 (1000 (EARLYMEDINA 14R Hodges91912-Wlnrine 
53 U340 KUWAIT STAR 14 N Thomson 51910-D Moms 
55PFPR ROCKYPRMCE 16(B) J Braffley 91910—G Davies 

OcTraiG: 4-7 Iron Gray. 3-1 Caserta, 91 Dobson's 
Choice, 91 Apodemus, 14-1 Whiterivw Grove. 291 others. 

5.45 ULTRALIST NOVICES HURDLE (Div II: 
£1,084:2m 2S) (24) 

3 2012 GROGAN 14(toKBatoy511-5-PCnwcter 
8 0420 CAREER BAY 33 D Haydn Jones 911-2_ GMcCowl 
9 CELESTIAL INVADER CHiutwnb 911-2_RHyett 

10 /90 CHARUEBURTON l44G£Jones91l-2DIAnkw(7) 
13 WOO DARE SAY 37 J Gtttorer 511-2_RRowe 
14 UFt0 Q. CAPISTRAN014 BLLe*otyn 7-11-2 

MtesBUtaclynf^ 
15 m FERNSBUNYP21M Brew) 9t)2-J Brown(7) 
17 F HA'PENNY BRSGE 24 N Ayttffe 511-2-HAyttffe 
IB P- BUSH PHOENIX 13 J Townson 511-2-— 
20 RHO JACOBS DREAM 14 JHG 7-11-2---J A Harris 
21 am LATE (filVBIY 3 KSndmeter 511-2 NCfHftMXSr 
22 MARGAHPARKBP8fing7-11-2-C Event 
24 P MELLOW LIGHT 42 S Harris 511-2-MBotoby 
26 0 NORTHERN GUHNB1240 M RobnEOn 511-2- J Write 
27 QP20 POBIT MADE 12 Mra J Pitman 511-2-MPtenn 
28 100 PRESENT VALUE >45 R Robmsnn 8-11Wkttoe(7) 
29 009 PtBNCEGEORGETOWN32IRHartop6-1145 JBertow 
30 U4 QUAYSCE BUOY 38 JNeeaiam 511-2—^ A Gorman 
31 OP REYNOLD'S CHOKE 112 S Christian 7-11-2 R Bmg» 
34 FOPO SMtEAGAW39GGracey511-2-Dlteite 
35 0444 SOMEPATOC14 P Devs 911-2-Tam« Davie W 
36 094 SPACE FAB 14 R Lee 511-2-„,8Dowfaig 
38 000 THEEARLBMCOl4ATJMDr511-2._MrATa*lor 
51 FO LYNRAE2PAnderson4-195---TWal 

BETTING: 158 Grogan. 94 Career Bey, 51 Space Fair. 
13-2 Some Panic. 8-1 Para Made, 14-1 otters. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: J Jenkins. 33 twiners from 07 runners. 34.0%; O 
Sherwood. 10 from 31.323% K Bailey. 4 from 15. 28.7%; F 
Winter. 7 from 27.25.9%: R Lee, 4 from 18,25.0%; S Christian. 4 
from 18.222%. 
JOCKEYS: E Buckley. 4 winners from 15 rides. 26.7%; P 
Croucha. B fawn 29, 20.7V B tatttey. 3 from ia 16.7%; 8 
Dowttna, 6 from 38.158%; R Rowe. B from 40.150%; M Pftman. 
3 tram 21.143%. 
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FOOTBALL: RATHER THAN A SHOW OF GLORIOUS SKILL THE WEMBLEY FESTIVAL WAS EMPTY AND UNDIGNIFIED 

The birthday party that flopped 
SNOOKER 

By Stuart Jones 
Football Correspondent 

The Football League was officially 
100 years old yesterday and scarcely 
anybody bothered to turn up to 
celebrate. The last event in the 
shambolic party that has lasted for 
eight months folded at Wembley in 
front of a sprinkling of spectators 
and even they were disgruntled 

Nottingham Forest and Sheffield 
Wednesday, exhausted after per¬ 
forming for almost three-and-a-haJf 
hours over the weekend, completed 
a typically insipid goalless draw 
(which Forest won 3-2 on penalties), 
the sixth in the 15 matches, against 
a backdolh of high-pitched jeers. 
The rest of the public, by choosing 
to stay away, tacitly added their 
disenchantment. 

Rather than a glorious show of 
skill and talent, the tournament and 
the final itself became' little more 
than an exhibition of penalties. Of 
the 47 goals, no fewer than 31 were 

scored from the spot In leading 
•Forest to the trophy, Pearce per¬ 
fected the art 

He converted one in each of their 
four games but their goalkeeper was 
principally responsible for Forest 
(whose manager, Brian Gough, 
decided there were more productive 
ways of spending a free weekend 
than guiding his side) collecting a 
prize of £73,000. Sutton saved an 
effort from Worthington, whose 
miss effectively cost Wednesday 
£40,000. 

Tranmere Rovers won most 
recognition for their unlikely feats. 
A dwarf amid giants, they knocked 
out Wimbledon and Newcastle 
United before falling to Forest in 
the semi-final, almost inevitably on. 
penalties. Muir, their hero who 
claimed both goals in normal time, 
was immediately transformed into a 
dispirited villain. 

That the dub lying 85th in the 
League should provide the most 
appealing decoration serves as an 
adequate comment on the general 

quality. Tranmere will remember 
their achievements on the country’s 
grandest stage. Everything else 
thrown haphazardly into the cen¬ 
tenary plans deserved to be in¬ 
stantly forgotten. 

The programme was initially 
proposed by CSS Promotions, 
agreed by the members of the 
management committee and ac¬ 
cepted by the 92 dubs. Rather than 
pouring scorn on any particular 
individual, therefore, all parties 
concerned should carry a share of 
the responsibility for the failures of 
the main events. 

Each have been a disappointment 
and at least partially mistaken. The 
dinner was uninspired, the absurd 
financial demands of Maradona for 
the honour of representing the Rest 
of the World should not have been 
met and Evexton’s fixture against 
Bayern Munich, the belated replace¬ 
ments for Glasgow Rangers, was a 
force. 

The idea of staging the centenary 
festival at Wembley over the week¬ 

end was also ill-conceived The 
assumption that several London 
dubs would qualify, bring their 
supporters and so guarantee that a 
few sections of the national stadium 
would be filled, proved to be sadly 
misplaced. 

The organizers, concerned that 
the larger northern dabs had sold 
only handfuls of. tickets, even 
invited them to withdraw. They 
declined. Had they not done so. the 
inclusion of more southern repre¬ 
sentatives (such as Reading, the 
holders of the Simod Cup) would 
have attracted a significantly bigger 
audience. 

The notion that spectators would 
be prepared to travel long distances 
and spend two full days inside the 
national stadium as well as the 
money that such a journey would 
entail was wildly optimistic. Nor 
was the cost of the tickets, at a 
minimum of £12 for a seat, an 
adequate incentive. 

The likes of Liverpool, who 
appeared without half of their 

regular ride. Everton and Manches¬ 
ter United should accept a portion 
of the blame. Had they temporarily 
put aside their own priorities ana 
acted on behalf of the game as a 
whole, they could havesnrred more 
interest within their local 
communities. 

In widening the field to accom¬ 
modate smaller dubs, the schedule 
became too protracted and, con¬ 
sequently, too thin. If it had been 

■restricted to eight rather than 16 
teams, the tournament could have 
been staged between morning and 
evening, as was the case on 
Saturday. 

The occasion, covered with bal¬ 
loons during yesterday's opening 
ceremony, took on the atmosphere 
of a children's tea party. Had more 
people enjoyed it, the League’s 
birthday might not have appeared 
to have been an empty, half-hearted 
and undignified gesture toa founda¬ 
tion that has in the past earned 
global respect. 

Mouth-watering 
prospect for the 

Butcher is 
still not 

ruled out 
By Stuart Jones 

Bobby Robson has yet to con¬ 
cede that Terry Botcher will not 
be available for the finals of the 
European Championship. Bat 
England's most reliable defend¬ 
er will not be included tomorrow 
in the squad for next week's visit 
to Hungary and most now be 
considered an unlikely can¬ 
didate for selection in six weeks. 

Botcher's recuperation from a 
broken leg has been unexpect¬ 
edly prolonged — effectively 
mini the end of the season — at 
Glasgow Rangers. 

Robson plans to ask Rangers 
to release Botcher so that he can 
take part in matches south of the 
border. Yet the Scottish dab, 
eager for their captain to be folly 
fit for the start of next season, 
will be reluctant to grant such a 
request. 

Robson, concerned at the 
vulnerability of the centre of his 
defence against The Nether¬ 
lands last month, will wait until 
the last moment before ruling 
oat his favourite son. He may 
even offer Batcher a final test 
daring the closing preparation in 
the internationals against Scot¬ 
land, Colombia and Switzerland. 

England's manager is not 
certain to be able to pick John 
Barnes either for the game in 
Budapest He pulled a groin 
mnscle daring the League's cen¬ 
tenary festival on Saturday and 
misses both of Liverpool's fix¬ 
tures this week. 

Chris Woods, the understudy 
for Peter Shilton, threatens to be 
another casualty. The Rangers 
goalkeeper was absent from the 
1-1 draw against Hibernian on 
Saturday because of a ricked 
back. Rangers, however, remain 
Scottish Le^« champions in 
name as Celtic were beaten 2-1 
by Hearts on Saturday and 
require a point from their last 
three matches to take the title. 

Lincoln policy 
begins to look 
like a good bet 

By Paul Newman 

3 
Weald stone _0 

Lincoln City's bold gamble of 
retaining a full-time playing 
staff after being relegated from 
the Football League last year is 
on the verge of paying oft. 

Victory at Sincil Bank on 
Saturday, combined with Bar- 
net's 2-1 defeat at Northwich 
Victoria and Kettering Town's 
2-2 draw at home to Sutton 
United, leaves Lincoln one 
point behind Barnet, the GM 
Vauxhall Conference leaders, 
with two games in hand. After 
away matches this week at Bath 
City, one of the relegation 
candidates, and Kettering, in 
third place and with an outside 
chance of promotion, Lincoln 
finish with three matches at 
home, where they have not lost 
since September. 

It has been a demanding 
season. Lincoln were surprised 
by the quality and competitive¬ 
ness of their part-time Con¬ 
ference opponents and Colin 
Muipby, who left Stockport 
County last summer to return 
for a second spell as manager, 
was still in the middle of 
rebuilding a team out of the 
relegation wreckage when they 
lost four matches m the first six 
weeks of the season. They have 
lost only twice since. 

“This has been the hardest job 
1 have ever had." Murphy said 
"In the fourth division you can 
finish sixth and still go up but 
we have to win the Conference 
to get promotion back into the 
League. We're also the team that 
everyone dse in the Conference 

wants to beat and they all raise 
their game against us." 

Lincoln's reputation as a 
hard, uncompromising team 
was confinned by this bruising 
encounter, which after 36 in¬ 
conclusive minutes exploded 
into life when McGinley con¬ 
verted a penalty Weaklstone 
had vehemently disputed. 
Within 60 seconds Brown had 
lobbed the second goal over 
Foster after intercepting Bailey’s 
back pass. 

One minute later Buddey, 
who had already got away with 
one cynical foul on Lynch, 
Wealdstone's most dangerous 
forward repeated the treatment 
and was immediately flattened 
by an angry Olaleye. Fists and 
feet flew in an extraordinary 
mass brawl that followed at the 
end of which Olaleye was sent 
off and Buckley booked. 
Wealdstone's misery was com¬ 
pleted nine minutes later when 
Brown scored Lincoln's third 
with a fine individual effort. 

Murphy admits that his team 
is "big and physical" and does 
not play in the cultured style 
which has won Barnet many 
admirers but he believes the 
attitude of opponents has dis¬ 
torted Lincoln's image. “There 
has been this hysteria about our 
presence in the Conference," be 
said "People seem to resent the 
fact that we are full-time and 
have bought a few players." 

LINCOLN CITY: R VWson: C Evans, D 
Clarke, A Moore. T Matttiewson. S 
Buckley, P Casey, R Curnnrn (sub: M 
Sertorn. P Brown. P Smith. J McGkkey. 
WEALDSTONE: K Foster; M Harrison. E 
La Rondo. M Pittaway. P Bowgett, P 
McCarthy (sutrc F Rivero). P Daws. D 
Barley (sub: T English). G Zacharia. S 
Olaleye. A Lynch. 
Referee: J A Morley. 

Stephen Hendry and Alex Hig¬ 
gins were the leading charters 
as the GncibJe Theatre, Shef¬ 
field yesterday featured an Em¬ 
bassy World Championship 
Production of The Prince and 
the Pauper. 

Hendry, the Principal .Boy 
and at 19 years of a# 
tipped to take over from xne 
defending champion. Steve Da- 

: vis, as King of the Green Baize, 
lined up a mouth-watering sec¬ 
ond-round match with Jimmy 
White by defeating Dean Reyn¬ 
olds 10-6. while the fast-declin¬ 
ing Higgins fluted to live up TO 
his star billing and is on the 
brink of a calamitous first- 
round defeat today as be trails 
Tony Drago, of Malta, by 7-2. 
... Reynolds, rbe English cham¬ 
pion, was overnight 6-3 adrift of 
the Scot, who is second favour¬ 
ite for the championship by 
virtue of having won two major 
titles this season despite being 
ranked only 23rd. Reynolds 
made breaks of47,42 and 41 to 
pull up to only a frame behind at 

7-6 but Hendry took flight with 
runs of 41.54 and 71 to clinch a. 
match with White on Thursday. 

White, the world No. 2, dis¬ 
patched John Campbell, of 
Australia, by 10-3 on Saturday 
while Davis was forging a hard- 
worked 10-6 victory over John 
Virgo. Reynolds refused to jom 
the growing clamour over 
Hendry's potential as not only 

By Steve Acteson : 
Hie- world champion bat the youn- 

laracters gestever. .' 
re, Sbef- Asked ff he believes! Hendry 
i an Em- was the stuff world champions 
frionship are made of, he saidr“Npt m my . 
nee and eyes, he’s not He’s tacky to 

have had the opportunity to 
wi Boy come through atsuchaneady 
I^widety age. He doesn’t know -whaf 
ram the losing is but if be gets a ftjv 
leveDa- knocks it might mow m Ms.; 
in Raize, game because hisTemperara^nr 
ringsec- can be suspect ifyon get on top.” 
Jimmy It sounded like sour grapes1 

n Reyn- but then Reynolds had to swai- 
[-deefin- low the bitter feet that his defeat 
te up to had also cost him his place in 
on the the top 16 for ne« season^ 

RESULTS: first round: S Oavte(Eng)bt J 
(Eng). T0-a Frame scores 

. 116?L 42-70. 54-55. 72-41- 
„ /z-cl. 15-70. 26-90. 86-5. 77-38, ■66-25. 
] Cham- ^,o.S«.ra44.443.51-65.53-78. 
adrift of 80-12. JWWte (Eng) ttJCampbefl" - 
favour- 1W. FramesopresfWWK a ■ i_ ea an OfLA QCL7 hR 

Hendry (Scpqht D. 
Frame scores (Hew 
99.22-86. ftWJJMIJOTygglli 5H5*' 
39-01. 10-43, 72-6. 69-14. 73-37. 37-®. 
SMS »5l. A Prego A~. 
Hioatna in ire), 7-2. Frame scores (tibgins 
final: 12-117,3S-98,24-111,40-49.47-64,- 
6^ T-T* 30-78. 84-7. M tatett 
leads R Cna^ror> (Can>. 8-1, Raw 

ORDER OF PLAY: 1030D Tlrtgrflt 

session. A Knowles (Eng) v O Fowler 
(Eng), to finish. • • . 

By Rex Beflamy, Tennis Correspondent 

illii:;: 

... 

Croydon Direct liners iron the 
Mortgage Corporate national 
ietreng by boding Bournemouth 
Yamaha Aces in the final at The 
Surrey Tennis Country Ctnh, 
Wellington yesterday. The of¬ 
ficial margin was 11 points to 4, 
bnt that does not do justice to the 
way. the final swnog from one 
team to the ether. 

The occasion bad attracted 
Jeremy Bates from Tokyo and. 
Peter McNamara from Mel¬ 
bourne: McNamara arifred okr 
Friday, Bateson Saturday. They 
were on opposite sides of tbe net 
in the deriding doubles, m which . 
Bates and Dairen Cahill beat 
McNamara and James Tnroer. 

For a while the tennis- was 
mostly modest - more froth 
than beer,'so to speak. But tbe 
lead kept changing hands. Chris 
Wilkinson, aged 18, served five 
aces and played a good match in 
winning 6-1 against Robin 
Drysdale, aged 35,: a coach 
playing at his borne dnb. 

Bates hit back for Croydon . 
with a 6-2 win over Tnraer,~who 
served , more doable-faults than 
aces and was outclassed anyway. 
Bat Boarnemonth went ahead 
again when WQkuwoo and Bob 
Booth beat- Drysdale and Sean 
Cole 6-4 - in tbe second-pair 
doubles. 

All that set the stage fur a 

lively all-Australian match- in 
which Cahill (Adelaide' and' 
Croydon) won 7-6 against Me-: 
Namara (Melbourne and.. 
Bournemouth), who is 10 intent 
his senior. CafulL lean, quick . 
ami springy, began and 
wefl. But from 2-5 down Me- ;. 
Namara hit n good spell ^ 
suddenly serving better and 
timing (he ball weB — and also' 
had a fittle tack when lie needed . 

. it McNamara won eight consec¬ 
utive points and revived a few 
golden memories; But in the tie-, 
weak he'was second best to the 

. yoBQger, sharper CahilL 
Australians tend to bring a 

good deal of character to their 
teams and this match was no 
exception. McNamara was al¬ 
ways .quick to smile, even in 
adversity, and seemed to be 

-hav^ liiB.:By :oantnst Cahill 
looked grareand rather anxious. 
There was a wealth of experi¬ 
ence between tthem but it did not 
work' fo McNamara’s lavoor for - 
long enough. After his recovery 
it seemed that he might be the 
better bet in Che tiehreak.bat it 
was Cahill who managed to raise 
the levd of his tennis. 

. It was a pity that the deriding 
doubles, in which Che Bourne¬ 
mouth pair were outclassed, 
should be something of an anti¬ 
climax after what had otherwise 
been an exriting finaL 

WEEKEND FOOTBALL RESULTS AND TABLES 

Fine Fare Scottish League 
Premier division 
Dundm 
Duntomlne 

Celtic 
Hearts 
Rangers 
Aberdeen 
Dundee Utd 
Dundee 
Hiiemian 
Motherwell 
St Mirren 
Falkirk 
Dunfmrfne 
Morion 

First efivistan 
Airdrie 
Clyde 
uytHDanK 
East Fife 
Forfar 
On Of South 

4 Fsflckk 
2 SMrren 
2 Celtic 
0 Aberdeen 
4 Dundee Utd 
1 Hibernian 

P W D L 
412810 3 
412314 4 
4124 8 9 
402015 5 
40141313 
4117 618 
40101713 
41 13 820 
41 BIS 18 
40 81121 
41 8 924 
41 31028 

F APB 
74 23 66 
74 31 60 
77 33 56 
55 23 55 
46 44 41 
70 60 40 
35 40 37 
36 54 34 
39 61 31 
35 67 27 
39 80 25 
25 B9 16 

GM Vauxhall Conference 
AIT Cham 2 Bath 
Dagenham 1 ChaMnhm 
Enfield 1 Runcorn 
Fisher 3 Kicbmratr 
Kettering 2 Sutton U 
Ltocotn 3 WMstone 
Madstne 2 MacdsM 
Nrthwich 2 Barnet 
7eHord 0 Wycombe 

0 Stafford 
3 Boston 

Barclays League 

1 RaithRov 
0 Kflmamocfc 
0 Meadowfank 
1 Hamilton 
1 Parties 
0 Dumbarton 

Hamrflon 
Meadowt* 
Clydebank 
Ranh R 
Airdrie 
Forfar 
Partwk 
Queen Sm 
Clyde 
Kwnamck 
East Fife 
Dumbarton 

P w D L 
412211 8 
41201110 
4119 616 
4118 716 
41 15 1313 
41 131612 
4116 916 
41121514 
41 16 519 
41 11 11 19 
41 12 821 
41 1011 3) 

F A PIS 
65 34 55 
67 45 51 
52 57 44 
75 68 43 
63 61 43 
62 58 42 
60 59 41 
49 62 39 
71 72 38 
49 56 33 
57 74 32 
44 68 31 

Second division 

Waning 
WeymTh 

Keiteimq 
Stafford h 
Kddrmnstr 
Sutton Utd 
Telford 
Runcorn 
Weymouth 
MacdBsfld 
Maidstone 
Fisher Alii 
Enfield 
Cheltnham 
Altmcham 
Boston 
Wycombe 
Nontiwich 
WeBlngUtd 
Bath 
weaktsm 
Dagenham 

Wdrthmg 1: Wofwrton a Walton and 
Hersham 2. Second division north: 
Berk hams ted 2. Finchley 3: Cotter Row 3. 
Aveiey 0; Hertford 1. Heybndge 3: 
Hornchurch 1. Rainham 1: Letchvrorth GC 
1. Hariow a. Saffron Walden 0. Barton 0: 
TKDury 1. Vauxhall Motors 0; Trinq 1. 
Wrtham 2: Ware 3. Haringey Borough 5: 

PW D L 
392210 7 
3722 9 6 
3B21 9 8 
3819 910 
391812 9 
391517 7 
3618 810 
371710 TO 
3717 911 
3816 814 
3715 814 
40131314 
3713 915 
37101710 
3712 817 
3712 619 
40 91417 
36 81414 
3710 621 
38 7 9 22 
38 41519 
40 5 629 

F APIS 
89 42 76 
80 42 75 
66 42 72 
70 47 66 
72 63 66 
72 49 62 
58 41 62 
59 44 61 
49 33 60 
57 56 56 
67 56 53 
56 57 52 
61 72 48 
5B 59 47 
48 56 44 
51 63 42 
48 74 41 
34 51 38 
43 66 36 
43 73 30 
34 70 27 
36 95 21 

ADoa 
E Stating 
Montrose 
Queens Pk 
S Jotmstne 
Stenhsemr 
Stranraer 

1 Ayr 3 
1 Stirling/Ub 3 
1 Berwick Q 
1 Cowdenbth 1 
4 Arbroath 0 
2 Brechki 1 
2 Albion Rov 2 

Epson and 
Dorking 4. Eastbourne United Z FfackweH 
Heath 1. PWersfieW (h HarefleU 2. 
Bartstead 0: Hungertord 4, Chansey 0; 
Metropolitan Police 0. Newbury 0: Ruraip 
Manor 3. Motesey 1: SouthaS 0. Fertham 
2. Whyteieafe 2. Horsham 2. 
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: Premier 
dhrision: Barrow 0. Caernarfon 1; Buxton 
2. Rhyl 2: Goole 4. Mossfey 2: Norwich 2. 
Gateshead 1: Marine 1. Charley 0: 
Matlock 2. Bangor City 3: Southport 1. 
Gainsborough ft Wrtron 5. Worksop 1: 
Woridngton 1, Frickley 3. First dhriskHU 
AW reton 1, Accnngton Stanley 1: 
Congleton 0, Harrogate 1: Drtntsden 2. 
Sutton Town 4; Fleetwood Z Eastwood 
Harney t. Irtam 1. NetherfieM 4: Leek 1. 
Farskra 0; Pennth 0. Eastwood Town 1: 
Redefine 5. Lin castor 1. 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier «S- 
v&or: Alvechurch 4, Fareham 0; Ayles¬ 
bury 1. Worcester 0; Bromsgrove Z, 
Leicester United & Cambndge City 5, 
Corby 2. Chelmsford 3. Dorchester 0: 

i 1: Nuneaton 0. 
2. Darifotd 3: VS 

Bechrorth 0: WttenhaJI 2. 
-- .. Witney 3, Burton 0. Midland 
dhRtkm Bridgnorth 3. Buckingham 4; 
Dudley 5. Halesowen 0; Forest Green 2. 
Paget Rangers 2: Grantham 7. Stour- 

P W D L F A Pts 
Ayr Utd 3627 6 3 94 28 60 
Si Jotmstne 3623 8 5 69 23 54 
Brechin 3619 7 10 53 36 45 
Queens Park 3618 9 9 56 41 45 
Sorting A 3616 911 55 50 41 
E Surfing 3G13T2T1 47 45 38 
Alloa 3615 714 47 43 37 
Montrose 36121113 41 44 35 
Arbroath 36101313 54 60 33 
Sfenhsmulr 3611 916 46 54 31 
Albion R 36 91116 41 70 29 
Cowdenbth 36 81216 46 65 28 
Berwick 36 5 4 27 27 71 14 
Stranraer 36 3 825 31 77 14 

SMIRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE: Ards a 
Newry 1; BaUymena 2, Portadown 1; 
Came* 1. Crusaders 2: Ctfftonvtfle 0, 
Larne 2. DistServ 0. Bangor 1; Glenavon 
3. CoterainB 2: Giantorana UnMd 1. 
CENTRAL LEAGUE* First (fivMon: Man¬ 
chester City 6, Manchester Ursud i. 
Second dfvbdorc Doncaster 2, West 
Bromwich 7. 
SUNDAY HHRR0R COMBINATION: Read¬ 
ing 2. West Ham 1; Southampton 3, 
tosunch 2: Tottenham 7, Portsmouth a 
VAUXHALL-OPEL LEAGUE: Premier dh 

Uverpool 
Man Utd 
OPR 
Bottom 
West Ham _ 
Chirttori" ~ 
Ponsmth 
Watford 
Oxford 

liMhvan 
Middiesbro 
Blackburn 
Aston VlOa 
Bradford^ _ 
Crystal PaT 
Bottom 
Boum«nth_ 
Shell Utd 
Reading 
Hudderefkf 

SurxJertnd 
wafeafl 
Notts Cmy 
Brighton 
Wtgan_ 
Nartfunptn 
Bottom 
Souther^ __ 

■ Gnmstiy- _ 
ChesrerfW 
Doncaster 
York 

First dMston 

PW D L F A Pts 
34 34 8 2 78 20 80 
361912 5 61 35 69 
3619 8 9 45 33 65 

_35 81314 33_46 37 
~36~ 812“if 33 49 36 
35 71216 30 56 33 
37 7 921 24 47 30 
36 61218 39 69 30 

Second itivision 

PW D L F A Pts 
40 22 711 66 47 73 
4Q2QT2 a 56 29 72 
402012 8 63 48 72 
41201110 66 41 71 

_392010 9 63 47 70 
4019“tfif 79 ”57 66 

_ 39J0J019 49 62 40 
~40~11 6^3~ 41 72 M 
39 91020 41 84 37 
39 6 9 24 38 87 27, 

Tbird dlvisiofl 

P W D L F A Pts 
412312 6 80 45 81 
432212 9 66 46 7B. 
42 21 12 9 74 44 75 
422014 B GO 43 74 
42201210 67.52 72 
43*18*17~ f 64~43 71 

4211 >318 56 79 46 
42~rtT2~19'- 46~54 45 
4112 920 36 67 45 
42 8 8 28 39 79 32 
42 7 827 43 84 29 

Fourth division 

PW D L F A Pts 
4123 9 9 71 38 78 

Mercantile Credit 
Centenary festival 
Group one 
TRANMERE (0) 1 WHBLDON (0) 0 
Marmdale 
LVERPOOL (0) 0 NEWCSTLE (0) 0 

(aet Newcastle win t-0 on penalties) 

LEEDS {01 0 NOTTMF (0) 3 
Carr. Pearce, 
Parker 

3. Leynn-Wkigate t; Keigstonisi 2. 
Harrow 2: Leytonstone-fHord 2. Basing¬ 
stoke Z St Afcans Z Tooting and Mitcham 
4. first divtsion: Borefiam Wood 0. 
Staines 1: Bracknell 2. Wembley 5: 
Hampton 0. Marlow 1: Kingsbury 4. 
Chesham 0: Lewes 2. Wannamstow 
Avenue 3: Southwick 2. Basildon 2; 
Stevenage Borough 0. Oxford City 0: 
Uxbridge 1, Leathsrhead 1; Woidng 1, 

s Lynn 1. Hednestard 0: 
Merthyr Tydfil z Coventry Spodteg 0: 
Moor Green 1, Bdgon 0; RusMen 2. 
Gktocesier 0; Sutton CMdMd 3. 
Atharstone 3; Trowbridge 0. Banbury 1; 
WeHngborougti 1. Mie Oak 0. Southern 
Omaatt Andover 1, Conrttran 0; 
Bunham 4, Eritn and Belvedere 3: ftiry 1, 
Gravesend and Northkeet 2; Dunstable 3. 

rioge rouwwoi 

Poole 6. Hounslow 0: Ririsfip i. Canter- 
buy 2: Salisbury Z Dover 4; Steppdy 0. 
Hastings 1. Postponed: Waterknvtte v 

ABACUS WELSH LEAGUE: Nstiorad di¬ 
vision: Brecon i, Barry Z Bridgend 0. 
Cwmbran 1; Caotfoon 0, AFC Cantiff 2: 
EbbwVatal. Haverfordwest 0: Uane«2. 

Wolves 4123 9 9 71 38 78 
Cardiff 422013 9 59 40 73 
Scumhorpo 411913 9 71 47 70 
Bolton 41191012 53 40 67 
Torquay 391812 9 54 34 86 
Leyton O 42171213 77 58 63 
Swansea “ “ ~4S1S~ 9~5 5?~53 £3. 

Bottom 
Cartaia_4010 6 24 49 81 36 
Newport 40 5 7 28 31 86 22 

• Tranmere deducteo two pevnts and Haefax 
one pomt dV League. 

M*f1ord 1; Maesteg 0. Aberystwyth Z 
Pembroke ZBmon Fairy 0; Port Tafet 1. 
Ton Pentra 3. 
GlffiAT MHXS LEAGUE: Premier di¬ 
vision: Barnstaple 1. Taunton i: Bristol 
City t. Uskeard 1: Bristol Manor Farm 2. 
Evnouffl ft Dawfcsh 4. Swanage and 
Herston 1; Plymouth Aroyte 2, Pspperv- 
ham £ Radstock 2, Me*ksham 1; Swash 
2. Paubon 0: Torongton 1. Frame 3: 
weston-srewr-Maro 0, Bideford i. 
DflYBROUGHS NORTHERN LEAGUE: 
Bftngham Synthortta 4. North Shields 0; 
Bishop Auckland 0, Cfnster-Je-9reet 1 
Bfyth 3, SNdon 0: Crook 0, Consttt 5; 
FenyM Z Gretna 3: Gulsborough 0, 
South Bank 0: Tow Law 2, Brandon 3; 
WhUey Bey 3. Ryhope CA 0. 
BASS NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: First dMstarc CSttnroe 2. 
Warrington 0; Cdwyn Bay 2. Atherton LR 
1: Btesmere Port and Nesion 2, Oossop 
1; RoBsendate 3. Lmtand Motors 2; 
Skefcneredale 0. Coma Dynamoes 3. 
NORTHERN COUNTES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier revision: Armthorpe Wetfare 2. 
Grlmethorpa MW 1; BridBrigton Town 1. 
Ossart 0: HaBam Z Beiper 3; Harrogate 

8LACKBRN (0) 0 A VILLA (0) 0 
feet Aston V>0a win 2- r on penalties) 

Group two 
EVERTON (1) 1 WOLVES (CQ 1 
Clarke Dnnmson 

(aec Everton win 3-2 on penalties} 

LUTON (0) 0 MAN UTD (0) 2 
McCtfflr. 
Davenport 

WIGAN (0) 0 SUNQRLND (0) 0 
(aer. Wigan uvin2-l on panamas) 

C PALACE (0) 0 SHEFFW (0) 0 
(aec Sheffield wm 2-1 on penalties) 

Quarter-finals 
TRANMERE (2) 2 NEWCSTLE (0) 0 
Morrissey. 
Muir (pen) 

NOTTMF (0) O A VILLA (0) 0 
(net Nottingham wm 1-Oonpenafoes) 

MAN UTO (1) 1 EVERTON {□) 0 
Bruce 

WIGAN (0) 1 SHEFFW (1) 1 
C Thompson Worthington 

(aet: Sheffield win 1-0 on penalties) 
Semi-finals 

TRANMERE (1) 2 NOTTM F (p) 2 
Muir 2 dough. 

Carr 
(aer Netsrtgftam wm l-O on penalties) 

MAN UTD (T) 1 SHEFFW (1) 2 
Davenport pen Steriandpen. 

west 
Final 

NOTTMF (0) 0 SHEFFW (0) 0 
(aet; Nottingham won &2 on penalties) 

Railway 0. Emley ft Hatfield Main 1. 
Gusetey ft Norm Femby a Pontefract 
CMferies 1: Thackley 4. Bndftngton Trtrvty 
2. League Cup; Semi-flnals: Denaby 1. 
Rowntreas 4; York Ri 2, Long Eaton 1. 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE- first 
cBvision: Arsenal 0. Norwich 2; Chelsea 8, 
Charlton 3; Leyton Orient 2. Ipswich 1; 
Southend 2. Fittum 1. Second cfivWon: 
Southampton 3. Luton 0; Tottenham 1. 
Bristol Crty 1. Postponed Bristol Rovers v 
Colchester. 
FAl CUP: Semi-finals, second log: Deny 
Chy 4. Long lord 2 (Derry win 8-2 on 
ngyegalo): Oundaflc 3. St Patrick's Ath¬ 
lete 0 (Dundalk wm *0 on aggregate). 
FRENCH LEAGUE: LUIe 1. Bordeaux 0: 

. MarsaUe4. Lens 1:Aux«ttb l.Le Havre 1; 
Matte Racing 1, Mort 1: Metz 0. Morrt- 
peffier 1. Uvai 0, Teuton 3; Brest T, 
Cannes 0: Nantes 0, Pans Sairh-Germaln 
ft N«ee 3. Toulouse ft Saint EMnne 3, 
Monaco a. Leading positions: 1. Monaco, 
played 32.44pcs; 2, Bordeaux. 32.39: 3. 
Metre. 32,38. 
ITALIAN LEAGUE: ASCC* I.Sampdortal; 
AveNno 1, Pescara 1; Como 2. Cewna ft 
Empofi 0. Torro 0; (ntanozlofiale 3, 
Fiorentina ft Juventus 3, Napofi 1;Psa0, 
Verona ft Roma 0. MSan 2. 
WEST ISRttAN LEAGUE: Werder Bre¬ 
men 3, Hotnburg ft FC Cologne 3, 
Nuremberg T; Bayer Uerdmgen 1, Ham¬ 
burger 5v i; Karlsruhe 0. Boressia 
Dortmund ft Bntractrt Frankfurt 2, 
Borussa Mdnchengtadbach ft. Bochun 5. 
Stuttgart 1: Schalke 1. WaUiof Mmnhem 
1: Hannover 2. Beyem Munich 1. LeadM 
pusibons: 1. werder Bremen, played 28. 
45pts Z Bawm Munich, 28. 3ft ft FC ' 
Cologne. 28,39. 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Persistent 
Devoy 

battles on 
. By Colin McQnfllan 

Susan Devoy. the world cham¬ 
pion from New Zealand, will 
tonight defend her Hi-Tec Brit¬ 
ish Open championship at 
Wembley convinced that noth¬ 
ing she might meet in the final 
can equal the assault launched 
upon her by Lucy Soulier, of 
England, in yesterday's semi¬ 
final. 

Souiler, the British Under-23 
Open champion, was two games 
up and led in all three sub¬ 
sequent games, before losing 2- 
9. 7-9. 9-5. 10-8, 9-5 in seven 
minutes under two hours, two 
minutes short of the longest 
women's match on record. 

Eventually Devoy avoided a 
second major tournament upset 
by the simple and genuine 
champion's characteristic of 
refusing to lose. 

The men's world champion. 
Jansher Khan, was not so 
fortunate in his pursuit of an 
eleventh confrontation here 
with Jahangir KJian. Jansher fell 

■ in Saturday's quarter-finals to 
Rodney Martin, of Australia, 
who yesterday reached his first 
final in short order by ejecting 
Ross Norman, of New Zealand, 
the former world champion, 9-4, 
9-0. 9-1. in 41 minutes, just 
prior to the unexpected removal 
of Lisa Opic. the British cham¬ 
pion. by her arch rival Marline 
Le Moignan. 
RESULTS: Men’s quarter-finals: R Martin 
(Aus) bt J KhanCPak). 9-6.1^. 9-4.5-9.9- 
5; R Norman (NZ)btC Robertson (AusL 9- 
3.9-2.9-2: C Ditanar (Auslbt T Nancarrow 
I Aus). 9-0.9-3.9-5. Sami Baals: Martin bt 
Norman. 9-4.9-0,9-1. Women's quarter- 
finals: S Devoy (NZ) bt S Fitzgerald (AusL 
9-5,9-6.9-6; L SounerJEng) be A Cuttings 
(Eng). 9-3. 9-4, 9-2 E irwng (Aus) M V 
Carowea (AusL 9-5. 5-9. 9-2. 9-6: m La 
Morgnan (Engl btL Opto (Eng). 9-6.9-1.4- 
9. £7. SemHtoata: Davoy biSounor, 29, 
7-9,9-5,10-8,9-5. 

CYCLING 

Smith regains 
Olympic form 

Karl Smith, who was dropped 
from the Olympic squad after 
last season, is knocking on the 
selector’s door again (Peter 
Bryan writes). 

Last week be finished second 
overall to lan Fagan, a pro¬ 
fessional, in the Irish Milk race, 
laying the foundation for his 
best ride of the year yesterday, 
when he gambled on a solo 
breakaway to win the Folke- 
stone-Charing-Folkestone inter¬ 
national grand prix. Smith, aged 
21, from Blackburn, came 
fourth in the event last year. 
RESULTS: 1, K Smite (Paragon RT), 3br 
7mm23see;2. N WobtolBCFJ.stlOsacjS. 
D WMtwnp (Neti4.8vro tfam. 

HOCKEY 

Middlesex good 
value for title 

By Sydney Frisian 

Worcestershire__ 0 
Middlesex-1 

Middlesex achieved an out¬ 
standing record by winning the 
county championship for the 
fifth time after beating 
Worcestershire, last year’s win¬ 
ners., in the final at Beeston, 
Nottingham yesterday. 

The winning goal was a just 
reward for a side whose shots 
had hit a post three times,, twice 
before They bad scored in the 
twenty-sixth minute of the sec- 

■ ond half. 

Kulblr Bhaura. the Middlesex 
captain, who was voted the 
player of the tournament by the 
Hockey Writers’ Club, stamped 
his class on the match with the 
final Lhrust which ted to the 
crucial short comer for Middle¬ 
sex. After the hit from the line 
was stopped, Parmindar Soor 
pushed the bail to Daved whose 

. shot from the right of the circle 
landed on target. 

Only five minutes earlier 
Meredith, in the Middlesex goal, 
bad made two splendid saves off 
Roberts, who had come on as a 
{aibstiiute and. despite felling 
into arrears, Worcestershire put 
the pressure on at tbe end to 
force three short corners, from 

Welsh defend 
well to keep 
Irish at bay 

Ireland, defending the triple 
crown, managed only a 1-1 draw 
against Wales in the women's 
international at Cardiff on Sat¬ 
urday, drawing level in the 
second half after Crowley bad 
scored against the run of play 
(Joyce Whitehead writes). In a 
match of unbounded energy but 
little skill. Elms, the Welsh 
goalkeeper, was outstanding, 
particularly in the second haJL 

If Ptotter, the Irish captain, 
had not missed a penalty stroke 
in the first half, the story might 
have been different, but having 
weathered that Wales could do 
nothing about the goal Major 
struck following two quick 
passes from a penalty comer. 
WLEft JBms; s Manley. H Gram. H 
Jones. K Roderick, W Davies, M WHama 

WH|ai^T&jahcnKDDeaw|MFaiT8n 

Kinisy, G Major. F Marshall [sute'f 
Huriey). A Morrow. J Potter, a Sum. 

• In the final of the south clubs’ 
tournament at Bisham Abbey 
yesterday Slough beat Ealing 1- 

the second of which Dixon 
, saved on the line from Knott. 
I Dixon was the first Middlesex 

player to put a shot against a 
post, early in the second half 

_ from a short comer. Benzies and 
| Kulbir Bhaura were the other 
| frustrated marksmen in a period 

of Middlesex ascendency. 
WORCESTERSHIRE: S Taylor 
IStourport): p Knott (Stouiport). N 
Ctaawlry (PkJmx*). G Lamb (Stourport). 
™ (Stourport), h Malian 

EairassjPBfs 
(Sloogri). J McPtan (Stou^. 

ssswaS 
• Middlesex had reached their 
tenth final with a 5-0 win over 
Somerset on Saturday e 
Charanjit Bhaura (3), Kulbfr 
Bhaura and Dixon from a short 
comer scored. Worcestershire 
recovered well to beat Yorkshire 
--1 .out the winners’ equalizing 
goal by Dailey came from a ball 
that had not been stopped at a 
short comer. Worcestershire 
then went ahead from a penally 
stroke convened by McPhun. 
Stamp had given Yorkshire the 
lead from a short corner in the 
fifteenth minute of the first half 

Holwell’s two 
goals seals 

England win 
England's young team contin- 
ucd 10 grow in stature when they 
defeated Scotland 2-0 in the firet 
match of the home countries 
championship in Stirling on 
Saturday (Caihy Harris wntes). 

-Although not a flawless 
performance, the relatively in¬ 
experienced side coped ad¬ 
mirably with a much-improved. 
Scottish team. England’s 
domination of the game suggests 

hav? . an exttffem 
chance or regaining the' triple 
crown. 

Sue Holwril. England’s vjee- 
rapiam, scored both the goals in 
tiw first half with two powerful 
penalty comer strikes. 
SCOTLAND: A War, N Karr M rv—w , 
McLtoShin. G 

pk*nSS® S 
• completed a week¬ 
end double ova: Scotland when 
they beat them 2-^ 

Fame of 
H 
ensured 
By Richard Eaton 

Darren Hall, the national cham¬ 
pion from Essex, beemne die 
first Englishman to win - the. 
European title and also the first 
Englishman to beat Morten 
Frost, one of the game’s greatest 
players, when he.out/aned the 
title-holder 8-15. 15-12, 15-9 in 
Krisliansand, Norway-, on 
Saturday. ’’; 

Halt who had also upset 
Michael Kjeldsen, the Danish 
national champion, and second' 
seed, in the semi-finals..thus 
beat the man who had been his 
idol anti, more - recently;: lus 
regular sparring partner since 
the millionaire tax exile from 
Copenhagen came to liwe iii 
Hertfordshire. 

The essence of Hall's triumph 
was his speed asprost, who had 
looked dose to becoming cham¬ 
pion again when leading i I-&in 
the second game, found -the 
pace generated by the slim 22- 

I saw. his legs wobble af bit 
and knew I had to keep , the 
pressure on," Hall said. : ' 

Frost, who has almost become 
an honorary Englishman fil ths 
past two years, took his defeat 
sportingly, even though the loss 
or his second .important .title 
within a month ■ has -ended 
Claims to- being regarded.as the 
world s No. 1. . . c’ .V.‘ 

Gin Qark bravely 
ratted at the final hurdle to-win 
her rounh successive .European 
women’s doubles title with Iter 
fourth partner,. the teeiager 
Jiuie Munday. but got a jialf- 
share of a iota medal -wiih 
iJcnmark’s Steen -Fladberg^in 
the mixed doubles. Despite this,: 
it was England's lowest .gojd 
i^Bdal _ tally m a European 

team final — an ironic ba£& 
ground to Hall's, wondeftul 
a«tievcmdaL : 
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to 
put his Phoenix 
memory to flight 

CRICKET: NOTTINGHAMSHIRE’S NEW SKIPPER CONFOUNDS HIS CRITICS WITH A TOUCH OF AUDACITY 

Robinson enjoys 
the fruits of a 

new-found style 
By Alan Lee, Cricket Correspondent 
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Fred Coupes, of the United 
States, led the South African 
David Frost by one shot as the 
final round of the MCI Her- 
itage Classic unfolded on the 
Harbour Town course here 
yesterday. 

Couples, however, knew he 
could have had a four-shot 
cushion as he teed-oSl He had 
taken five at the short 17th on 
Saturday when he missed a 
putt of five inches and Frost 
had holed from 50 feet for a 
birdie at the last. 

At the Phoenix Open in 
January, Sandy Lyle node up 
seven shots and beat Couples 
in a play-off. This time Lyle, 
.following a third round of 67, 
began eight shots behind while 
Nick Faldo, following a 75 on 
Saturday, was apparently 
playing for loose change. In 
fed he was out in 34 by holing 
putts ranging from between 
-four and 12 feet for three 
birdies. 

Don Pbofey and Mike Sulli¬ 
van produced some breath¬ 
taking golf. The _ two' 
Americans went round in one' 
hour 56 minutes, one of the 
fastest rounds in US PGA 
Tour history, with Pootey, out 
in 31, taking 67 to Sullivan's 
71. Pooley, winner of the 
Memorial Tournament last 
year, said: “We were not 
trying to break any records. I 

time. But it does show that 
there is no need for slow play. 
I shot ray lowest round of the 
week and Mike's 71 equalled 
his best.” 

The US Tour would appear 
to be doing everything posr- 
sible to discourage stow pay. 

Card of the course 
HoJa Yd* Par Hoi* Yda Pf. 

397 
482 
399 
1B8 
SZB 
404 
172 
439 
327 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
It 
17 
IB 

4(8 
412 
404 
383 
153 
581 
373 
16B 
458 

Out 3348 36 In Mil 35 
Total yardage BS57 71 

Two months ago they in¬ 
troduced two ball innings for 
the last two days and there has 
jvwi a marked improvement 
in the pace of play. 

A confidential survey car¬ 
ried out by the Tour was 
leaked earlier this year, in 
which Ken Brown and Bern- 
hard Langer were cited as two 
of the four slowest players on 
the circuit. Mark Caka- 

vecchia, runner-up to Lyle in 
the Masters, said: “Ken 
Brown is the slowest player on 
the tour and Bernhard Langer 
is the slowest human being in 
the world!” 

wrh course, hole by hole in an 
allotted time — here it is 12 
minutes—and failure to do so 

will initially result in a fine of 
$ 1,000(about £535). 

Approximately five players 
have been fined this year 
although it is unlikely that a 
player will ever be disquali¬ 
fied. Even so the quickening 
pace of play has delighted 
officials although the tele¬ 
vision channels have been 
required to revise their 
.timings. 

At Doral they were left with 
23 minutes of air tune to fill 
bfcauy the players had 
moved so fast during the third 
day. The locker room joke the 
next morning was about how 
much quicker they could go to 
leave the CBS commentators 
with even more time to kill. 
The right attitude for, per¬ 
haps, the wrong reason but at 
least there is tangible evidence 
that the players now realize 
the importance of playing 
quicker. 

SMSRJSSUUR 

SBMeSSSBgSi 

70.68:0 A Weltering. 68.7M8: L RW«r. 
67, 71, 69; O Ogrm. 07, 89.71. 
ptodnsa:20ftAr -- 
6 Langer (WG). 
(G81.70.«.75. 

Otter 
.70.72,67.210: 

214: N FaWo 

McNulty returns to profit 
Hm1-**1' Robinson in attacking form yesterday (Photograph: Chris Cole) 

Bowler wields a deadly bat 
To Mark McNulty 1987 was a 
year lived on credit as he 
enjoyed the luxury ori2 tour¬ 
nament victories world wide. 
But debts have to be settled and 
McNulty paida heavy price as a 
serious illness struck him down 
for three months in the winter. 

However, the bill has now 
been paid off with interest, and 
to celebrate his return to good 
health the Zimbabwean won the 
Cannes Open here yesterday 
with a total of279, nine under 
par. 

It was in November that 
McNulty, aged 34, ftdl ill with 
what was uuer diagnosed as 
double pneumonia. He now 
concedes that the illness was 
induced partly because of his 
heavy playing schedule. 
r'Making his fits; Enropran 

appearance of .the year after 
finishing sixteenth: in his. first 
US Masters last weds, be re¬ 
mained mie to his promise to 
pace himself rather better as he 
waited until the last day before 

From Mel Webb, Cannes 
accelerating past the field. His 
near-perfect round of 66 gave 
him victory by three shots from 
Aon Coalmans, of the United 
States, who had led since the 
ffi-cnufl round, and his compa¬ 
triot, Joey Sinddar. 

With Sinddar as his playing 
partner and very probably his 
most dangerous opponent, 
McNulty knew that be would be 
output by the powerful Ameri¬ 
can, but he more than com¬ 
pensated by keeping the ball 
consistently in play, and let his 
magician's touch on and around 
the greens do the damage. 

He started the day three 
strokes behind Commans, a gap 
that quickly slipp^ to iour 
when he made an untidy five on 
the first hole. A single pu« on 
the third brought him ms first 
birdie, and a Wooter cha^ed 
down the bin on the short filth 
to yidd another. 

Putts of nine feet md 10 feet 
on the seventh and eighth took 

him to the turn in 33, and he’ 
saved another shot with a six- 
footer on the llih. With 
Sinddar failing to make an 
impression, another monster 
putt fell on the 13th to put him 
two shots dear. 

Sinddar and Commans kept 
their games together, but 
McNulty knows only too well 
how to handle himself whai 
victory beckons, and a budie 
fiSnlO feci, on the 16* settled 
the destination of the £31,39U 
winner’s cheque. 

Denis Dumian produced one 
of the best performances of his 
career to finish fourth on zm. 

LEANNQ HMAL SCORES: K38 and Ire 
uniass rtawfe 27ft MMc»hOyJZinfl. 72, 
7i.7tLas.afenConmm»(US)..70.88. 
72.7® JSIrKMar (US). B9JM. Bam 2*5: 
DDumtao.72.aa,74.nJ.M&AOmto, i 
71.75,74.B8;JR^kWI^H^.75J1. 
68.287: H Ctertc. TDL 72, 73L72.2BgO 
Settwrq (&•»). 71,77. m70;J Ang*** 
I&3). 72,74.71.71: P WMMV 71,73.88. 
7fl-J-M Oiozabal (SpK 74, fi9.72.73-289: 
W R»ey 68.^. 7^ 71^ 
71.73,7M«. 290: D Uawrtvn, TO.74.70. 
71; N Hannan, 72,73.75,70. 

yachting 

FENNER’S: Derbyshire, with 
seven first-innings wickets in 
hand, lead Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity bv 189 runs. 
The Cambridge bowling was 
respectable enough, with their 
opening pair. Pointer and 
Fenton, enjoying no luck as 
batsmen played and missed m 
the first hour, but Barnett, 
Derbyshire's captain, and 
Bowler, their new recruit, sur¬ 
vived to take command and set 
personal records in style. 

Barnett achieved the highest 
score of his I O-year-old career 
with a fine 151 while Bowler, 
although not timing the ball to 
perfection, made the highest 
score by a Derbyshire man on 
his debut with 92 not oyL 

. Bowler looked likely to-be¬ 
come the first batsman to score 
a hundred on his debut for two 
counties before losing any 
strength on Barnett’s departure. 
In 1986 he hit 100 not out 
against Hampshire in his first 
match for Leicestershire, al¬ 
though 1« foiled to wm his place 
in any match, for them last 
season. 

By Tony Winlaw 
Barnett's 1SI was the record 

Derbyshire score against Cam¬ 
bridge but the freshman Fenton 
deserved his wicket with a leg- 
before. Fenton, a post-graduate 
from Durham, held a hard court 
and bowled at chest height to 
dismiss Roberts for nought in 
his next over. 

Cambridge, put into bat, had 
started the day 74 for four, with 
their captain, Atherton, an en¬ 
couraging 43 not out. In the 
second over Warner, who was 
awarded his county cap last 
season, had Noyes caught be¬ 
hind the wicket and when 
Atherton followed likewise, m 
the fast bowler’s next over, there 
was little prospect of resistance. 

In just under the hour the last 
six wickets fell for 13 runs, with 
Warner (four for five) and 
Malcolm (two for eight) taking 
good advantage of a responsive 
pitch as the ball moved appre¬ 
ciably off the seam. 

Atherton, who captained 
Young England in Australia last 
winter, played a _ typically 
responsible innings of 44 in the 

tola! of just 86.1n this, his 
second year up, Atherton, aged 
20 on March 24. is the youngest 
captain in the history of Cam¬ 
bridge first-class cricket. 

LORD'S (Nottinghamshire won 
toss): MCC. with three first 
innings wickets in hand, are 139 
runs Behind Nottinghamshire 
To all of those who were not in 
New Zealand with England this 
winter, and that means every¬ 
one in the MCC leant. Tun 
Robinson was a revelation at 
Lord’s yesterday. The in¬ 
hibitions of seasons M have 
gone, giving way to a fonnngm 
freedom he consciously adopted 
while on tour and, evidently, 
intends to sustain under his new 
responsibilities as captain of the 
county champions, 
Nottinghamshire. 

Robinson, whose pressures 
arise as much from within the 
dressing room, where thereare 
several rivals for his job, as from 
the Nottingham public s 
expectation of success, did not 
look a worried man as he 
completed the season's first 
century. Having been dropped 
twice in reaching 62 on a damp 
and dreary first day. he greeted 
yesterday’s sunshine with a 
stream of audacious attacking 
shots which plainly bewildered 
members of the opposition who 
recall him only in his forsaken 
identity. 

He still has to convince many 
of us that his new outlook will 
produce the goods when his 
technique is once more exam¬ 
ined by the likes of Marshall. 
His record against the west 
Indies is woeful but the 
selectees, gathered m force yes¬ 
terday to watch his 129 in four 
and a half hours, may still be 
obliged to give him the chance. 

Certainly, as they seek sterner 
discipline within the game, they 
cannot fail to be impressed by 
Robinson’s attitude. When Sat¬ 
urday's disjointed play entwd, 
he set off on a road run at a time 
when most were heading for the 
pub. Yesterday, he reached his 
century with a swept six and last 
evening, his bowling changes 
worked smoothly as MCX s 
innings declined. 

It has. so far, not been an 
auspicious start for many of the 
Test hopefuls. Mick Hunt, the 
Lord's groundsman, has used 

the recent good weather to 
produce a much dryer and truer 
pilch than is usually en¬ 
countered in April. ®°wlc” 
such as Agnew and Small could 
make little of it 

With Wells incapacitated by a 
rib ipjury, MCC were a bowler 
short and Johnson made a 
pleasing 61 before Robinson 
declared in mid-afternoon. Tne 
ground by now was looking 
splendid, even if the new score- 
board had broken down and 
many of the new seats were 
empty: those who had .taken 
advantage of the free admission 
sal back anticipating Graeme 
Hick and were not, .dis¬ 
appointed. He was positively 
lordly for the lime of year tn 
scoring 61 from 74 balls. 

He was, however, a lonely 
success. Curtis was a firet victim 
for the imposing but erratic 
Stephenson: Nicholas missed a 
full-length ball from Pick, May¬ 
nard jabbed nervously at a rising 
ball. French flapping the catch 
onto second slip. When Russell 
came and went, Wells had to 
make an unscheduled appear¬ 
ance at 100 for six. It was 
Williams, full of purpose, who 
revived the innings and detiea 
the follow-on. The champions, 
however, are still well placed to 
win today. _ 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: FjfSt Inwigs 
B C Broad D WilHams--— 
•R T Rotanson c Russell c Agnew 
M NewoHrwioul 
P Johnson not out 
j D Birch not out 

129 
. 23 

61 
23 

Extras (b 2. lb 9. w 1. no 1)-J3 
Total (3 wtts dec)-—---298 

FALL OP WICKETS: 1-110.2-170.3-233. 
F D Stephenson, tB N French, EE 
Hcnrcnn^1. R A Ptek. K E Cooper and K 
SaxetoyaidncHbat. 
BOWLING: Agnew 25-5-71-1: SmaU 20-9- 
,on cqqi. J&-2-82-0-, Welle 10-3-40-0: 
VWfcyns 17-4-45-1: Maynard 9-2-21-0. 

MCC First Innings 
T S Curts b Stephenson->3 
G Fowler Bjw b Pick-- 
G A Hick c Birch b Pick --o* 
-M CJ Nicholas tow b P*ck 
M P Maynard c Stephenson b Saxefcy 1 
R G Wiliams not out-% JR C Russell c Hammings bSaxfilby .. r 

; M Wefls c French b Saxetoy-1 
G C Small not out —..“ 

Extras 0- 
Total (7 wkts), .124 

NGBCookwWJPAa»ww»bai. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-Z 2-49.3-85.4-92. 
5-92.6-100.7-116. 
Umpires: B Dudteston and JH Hama 

bridge nr5t-cias5 mewu --- —^ _g 

Rain hampers Oxlora 
AMHooper c Maher b Newman-3 

THE PARKS (Leicestershire A 50-minute break for rati ■M A^Atherton c Maher b Warner 
j m TremaWn tow b Base--— 
j C M Aikmsan c Roberts b Base 
S Noyes c Maher b Warner- 
+R Turner not out- 
R J Han c Barnett b Warner- 
JN Perry b Warner--.--- 
G A Porter ibw b Malcolm- 
N c W Fenton b Makokn 

0 
B 
2 
0 
6 
0 

__ .1 

“Ertas (& 2.1b 6. w 2, nb 6)-_1| 

FALLOTW/iOKETS: M0.M8, £&. 4- 
31.5-73,6-74.7-74, B-80.9-81. 
BOWLING: Newman 11-5-12-1: Makwm 
14^6-21-3. Base 83-20-2; Warner 18-11- 
22-4; Rnney 7-5-3-0. 

PER8YSHRE: First InningB 
■K J Barnett tow b Fenton 
P D Bowler not out -- 
B Roberts c and b Fenton 
JE Moms c Turner DPany- 
S J Base not out 

1§1 
82 
0 

.. 16 
- 5 
- II 

375 
SJGdkjsmiSh.»J M Maher. RJFtoney. 
P C Newman, A E Waitier, D Malcolm to 
bst- 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-238.2-244,3-265. 
Unqxres: J C BaJderetona and B J Meyer. 

Extras (to 4, w 3, nb 4) 

Total (3 wMs) 

THE PARKS (Leicestershire 
won the toss): Oxford University 
have scored 66 fir three against 
Leicestershire. 
Rain reduced play to just two 
hours on Saturday and after 
winning the toss, David Gower, 
the Leicestershire captain, had 
no hesitation in asking the 
students to take first use of a 
green pitch. 

His decision brought early 
rewards. Taylor, removed Mor¬ 
ris with just two on the board, 
thanks to a slip catch by 
Whitaker. 

Hagan, the other opener, sur¬ 
vived four dropped catches and 
a run-out chance before being 
caught off his gloves by 
Wbitiicase. the wicketkeeper, 
from a lifting delivery by 
DeFreitasL 

A 50-minute break for rain, 
with Oxford on 40 for two. did 
little to help the students’ cause 
and in the second over after play 
resumed Taylor had Reynolds 
caught at the wicket. 

Kilbom, the Oxford captain, 
then batted with authority and 
was unbeaten on 40 at the close. 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY: Fbst Innings 
D A Hagan c wnitttcasa b DaFreflas._. 9 
RE Morris eWbtakarb Taylor-- 1 
*M J KXboni not out —-—40 
|GD ReynoldscWhittcasebTaylor- 7 
N H Green not out -————-* 

Extras (to 2, nb 3)-—-_^5 
Total (3 wkts)-66 

A N S 
Henderson. 

Hampton, S D Weafe. I M 
xi. P G Edwards. J D Nuttall and 

M Sygrove to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2.2-20.343 
LEICESTERSHIRE: N E Brtere. T J Boon, 
•0 l Gower. P Willey, J J WWtaker. L 
Potter, P A J DeFrwtas. C C Lewis, tP 
WMbcase. P M Such, L B Taytor. 
Umpires: J D Bond and N T Ptews. 

5ADMINT0N 

Fame ofy 
Hall is 

sured 

Motivation plays 
important role 

THE TIMES 

Jan^apd 
ens 

rJl ■* *■ 

By Barry Pfckdmll 

The selection of Oewrean* 
finalists to represent the South 
West in the climax of this 
nationwide scheme, sponsored 
jointly by The Times and James 
Gapel. io identify tomorrow’s 
international, yachtsmen, 
proved as taxing for all the 
judges as the tnais were for foe 
competitors at Torquay this 
weekend. 

“The standard of sailing skill 
was extremely highland m some 
cases the choice had to be made 
on the degree of rootnranonjmd 
inter-play with the rest of their 
crew.^Bfll Edgeiton, the RYA» 
national kedboat coach, said 
yesterday. 

It was on his assessment, 
coupled wifo foe ratinggivento 

each crewman ^ wo 
national yachBmen- Rodng 
Patterson and Tony Bfotchfttfd, 
that produced foe successful 
crew. 

The top .tactician dming the 
weekend proved to bejjjg1 
Biggs, aged 21, front Oreston, 
Plwutka formwsail maker 
with a wealth of offsh^ 
experience built up m races 
around foe Info Sea. Fh“ 
Walker, also aged21,aiiaa 
sailing instructor from Borstal, 
Kent? proved to be J1* «jP 
main-sheet trimmer, whtie 
Tony Pink, aged 23. ■ “JJ 
engineer from Puriey, Surrey 
was best in the cockpit. 

The choice of sail 
proved a dose conrest beween 
two Torquay sailors - wtuuun 

CREWSEARCH 

Fairiie-Clarke and the eventual 
winner. John PollardI - whose 
skills were tested to their limits 
during the 30-knot wmds on 
Saturday. 

Another local man, David 
Steele, an electronics engineer 
from Ydverton, near Plymoufo, 
not only proved to be oneoffoc 
fittest contestants, but the best 
mast man over the weekend. 

The choice of bow man, one 
of the most critical positionsim 
an off-shore crew, went to Philip 
Rumbelow, aged 22. a quantity 
surveyor from Torquay, wlm 
just beat Jamie Binmore, 
another local saikir. 

Two women competitors, Jo¬ 
anna Richardson and Hannah 
Harwood, were also highly cpm- 
Sended by the 
forward for selection asi part. ^ 
an all-women crew for the 
Crewseaxch finals in October. 

Reaction 
mixed to 
de Savary 

By Barry Pickthail 
Peter de Savary’s challenge for 
the America's Cup in September. 
has received welcome approval 
from New Zealand and cautious 
acceptance from foe Califor¬ 
nians yesterday. 

The San Diego Club has 
agreed to abide by its offer made 
in the New York Supreme ptml 
in February to accept Britain s 

'Blue Arrow challenge for foe 
planned Mohohull/Multihull 
match in five months’ time, but 
may try to impose a number ot 
extra restrictions to ensure that 
de Savary’s team does nor 
introduce a third class of boat 
into foe competition. 

It also became apparent this 
weekend that the ethics or 

a fester 60ft wing 
catamaran in this sup- 
“match*’ against foe 

challenging 90ft waterline 
xnonobulls has caused a split 
within foe San Diego club. 

Members of the America’s 
Cup committee have called on 
foe board of directors to either 
back them or sack them as foe 
political in-fighting between the 
club and its contracted cup 
manager becomes increasingly 
bitter. 

Yesterday, Michael Fay, the' 
New Zealand syndicate head,’ 
added to that pressureby reject¬ 
ing the provisional notice ol 
race drawn up by Sail America 
last week. He contends that foe 
series must commence on 
September 19, not September 3 
as foe Americans propose. 

FOR TH E. RECO RDW: ;; V 

HOCKEY LACROSSE 

RanEROAM: RoBwU— W—8wtt 1. B 

Bakin (Elh). Ten Kale (KWh), 2:11:49; 
2:12:94. „ _ 
BELFAST: Peart Aawnce haBjMwrtwg 

R O'Flym (Lee Veto), 1:05fl7. 

'badminton 

SwSerioncJ (Ourtam) l* (>^“1 
5, Grove (Essex) 1. R»»t MarW»d HH 4. 
Headwgtey2- 

BASEBALL 
UNtTED STATES: NrtooM lte9J*CWag® 

AturMa Braves 2; San rrancieoo Cttnte 8. San 
^wSpadres 1 Amertean Lew« 
Sk 3 Boston Red Sox 2: TWe Tod< 
MS 7. UteSSkee Mill: 
mdans a Batonore o**0*®0^ 
Angete 5. Seattle Manners 3; CtKago wtwe 
SooTlI. OBMand As 3. 

basketball 

Cavalars 1ZD. Bos- NNTTED STATES: 

114:PonianaTrak bumtj 
47 gSS a«e VMMMil Sea«0 

115. DMas Mavencka 88. 8M- 
SkS? York KwcksSB. WUrrtaHwgg 
SSraaiTJMasnigE 
rSSjBMlB7. San Anion.p Sp«ROT 
pnoerux Suns 121. Sa^^perMnweJi* 
Gc^den State WMnors 113. L*)S Fngolea 
depart HO- _ 

boxing 

htfjZT) arow wh Mart BraOrid (USl 

CANOEING 

RIO DE JAMERO: Brarf Towr 
(Pen iw I6n*i 04 MC 2, Coe Pane (BtL 
1.1604:3. FUTOain(Fr), 1.16 M._ 
NAGAHAMAtWwteWwwOoMlW*^ 

pnatfwiRgaawgs 
n«V 1'2km29: 3. M Garnme (NO. 
J 28*190. 

TIME TRIALS 
SWANSEA VH BSmWtjl Wgjart 
(Polytedinc CCV SS20. Teens nawwaty 

solm«fn4 coutgroai 
Butler (Grwood Paragon). 57:19. TMm: 

McNanara IRocttwJwjj CCJ, 5653. Team 
Rockmntwtn ^850. ^ 
BOUMfcMOUTHJWILffi WH 
hoptans (MM Devon RC). 5706. Teei 
Bournemouth Jufidae WH. £58.02 
MARLBOfK} AC (25 m*ttt P Bennett 

CO. 55U2. Ttmttt Polywrtw ec 

I^SUFFOLK BORDER 
(Eaa Angl«n CC), 1.06.44. Team: Cotcneswr 
Rovers. 3.3a25 —_ 
BELFER RC (25 rates): A Roberts (Cteje 
Clanoo). 56ZL Teem: Letcesterarwe RC. 

^wedon Dtsnucr rc gsnfojkj 
Wallace (Ptfvtetfww; CC), 57.09. Team: 

Metro). 55:47. Tew ABC Centre)®* 

n 
Teem: 

COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: SemMtaMs: 
MxUasex 5, Somerset ft 
YorKsMre 1. Fiiwfc Wtoreeswslwii 0. MtotUe- 

S3ia MATCHES: AMridflB.Z. 52SS? ? 
BtossomitoW 1. 
WednasoufY 2: Loug^itKKOU^ 3. sown 
Nottingham t. Mlclieen 4. BartaMW ftNortti 
Stafloro 1. Bramnai t;P8rsnoreZT«**Jn'2; 
Petertxxougn 3. Wistwft 
Barton 1: Wontoounte 1, Natwfpwn 2, 
Broxboume 4. Southgate 1: Cantoftxry 7, 
South Saxons ft CWo,ivCe3. Fc4toWrte3. 
Crostyx 5. B«snops Stortlwd 0: isle olV)Wil3. 
Havant Veterans 4: Mil IM 2. Swthcgto 

j. Morcien 2. TunOndge We>s-?: Ote 
Mid Wh a cptwns ft Croyoon MOi; Romtoro z. 

KENT OJP FINAL: Gong Court 3. BiWITteJ 2 

HOTS VETERANS CUP AJW 1 . 
Bueharts 11 sell (St Albans won 4-3 onpensL 
lunycu- dub mBWWV Hounslow 0. 

S^T ftlSSSm Russets 3. 
Crowborougn 1. 

PHILADELPHIA: 
Urated States2, Enrtxnd3. Unrtad^tm»2. 
10.1 England lead fttree maKh swesWJl- 
Other mutch: United Stales under-23 3. 

^NEWRTHERN LEAGUE: RfM dhnston: 
OwaolB 7. Meto 9: Old Wasoraare 16. 
Rochdale & Sate 8. CM HJmsuns 1ft 
Stockport 24. Urmston 4. 

TENNIS 
SHEFFIELD: National wnfcrtj rtwg*1*? 
Serm-flnMa: M Furness M A Brwjmhwd. S-2. 
6-2: D Shaw bl J Howanti. 6-4. b-a.. 

fri 6-1 G SaWtfni (Aral W w lorroBjlIS 
l\l: CWM?KlSSW»8rZidatnson 
I US], 6-3,6-2. flewd total: Sabattra btGral, 6- 
3 4^. 7-& Navrantova DtCKonoe-Xtecn.6-3, 

sl2 ^ 
TOKYO: 

4. Womeru SiT^teat PF«n£* 1^,?* | 
Rehfl iliSL &3. 7-5. DwWW 
Fernandez and R White |US) bt L Antonopces 
and B GerMfi (US). 6-1. M.  ^ 
WIMBLEDON: PrudenM 

rSEErtfrEBStti 
gS^iNHd^zraCChesl*-.^ roan’s 

Hmk stogteKSaeft- 

KAVEMU. Wl (20 
Potyj. 47:40. Team: HswanW WJL 
junior: M JacLsoniNonwch 
WEST PENWNE RC 
O Brian (Nor* WinW VWoL 1:24.19. Tews 
North Lancs RC-u--*- 
UVERPOOL TTCA (25 mtes): O Jenwa 
IBukenrmad Vie). 6ft24. Team: Mareeyswle 
WH. 3:0126. _ 

ROAD RACES 

DWMNGTON HARVET WAUCTTOUg 
POUT OP ISO mrlesfc 1. N Bishop (MC 
Centravflle). 2hr 24mtf» ZDsac: 3. fjff. 
iChosiwhaW Nesal. at hafltengm; 3. Q Fraud 

FOUR 

saassgs 

iBownemoutn as«fw>. -anieiaTie. 

ICE HOCKEY 
NORTH AMERICA: Kantoy P^lgB^ 
(Bast-ol-anien aertea^ Fjret 
rnnston: wasnsigwn Capaais 5. Riiadalpna 
Flyers 4 (OT). (Wasnmgum -nn *-3i 

SHOOTING 
SfONEY: Pabmlpng range i«toW*chll5ai 

B.W: SEaboro(Swe) blT MayotW(US^fr- 

Brwonartd V Carpenter. 211 S°nSnKcBMfeS 

MAMA Madrid K 
MOTOR SPORT 

SmENDORF: tosbton PtgJOO M 
mm rnrnmmm Hi—Flftilfhhg ftfSt iKft “ 

M.fr2:F 
Rnat 

\ (t'n 

1* 

:. '--ij 

II 
!» i 

•t-.vf-. 

GYMNASTICS 

Bontas stirs 
memories 

of Comaneci 
Cristina Bonos, serf I* Jj* 
Romanian junior champio^ 
evoked .memories ofite gn*u 
Nadia Comanea when she wot 
the VitalHe Champmns AU twr- 
nament at Birmingham on Sat¬ 
urday .(Peter Aykroyd ««»{■ 
Second’place went to 
Sto^noS!of Bulgaria, andEm 
Di, foe Chinese national cham¬ 
pion, was third. 

In the men’s compel®; the 
fevourile, Lou Yun, 
twisted his ankle, and hadl to 
retire. Litis Hennque Ortai^. 
of Cuba,, won tire igd, 

Hoffmann; of gS-iSUSt 
the silver, and 
kin. of the Soviet Union, foe 
bronze. Ian Shdtey, oTBntam, 
finished a commendable fourfo- 

RESULTS: fcUB 

HORSE TRIALS 
Starnes sura 
SroiwL twit sue 

CC). time Bros. Oveni wtowm N Hughes 
(Conra RC). 

Todd and Bahlua jump 
ahead of Kii« Boris 

SPEEDWAY _ 

SSSuu? LEAGU& BanK* 59. Mtddtes- 

Kaiaiaiu: 3.M Magarono (TO. Kawasato: 
NKhote (GBi. Honda Second r*®®. L 
Thorpe: 2. HCanquel f 

SMfWSffSA sit£<££» 
(B<ri)»Kl Magarotin. 22; S. Lter,. 20; 6, Rosa, 

JEREZ OELAJPRONTBFIA.Sprih^Rrtttrt 
3J>00 championsttip: f. J Hfliwn 
ffievnai d^JsworlhTImL 1 hrl 7.2^gr 2. M 
EUundeV iGBi lU^towcrmi.i^. 3. M 
Troue iFl') lU^a-CoSwOfTtr GOBAL 1.17.5jfc. 
MtHCilA WaBaca (GB) (Ralt-Coswonn 

GEM). 

ORIENTEERING ~ 
L TONEY: National OrtertMohng: Mem 

swsaajSETOgs? 
n&Kfl), 65:57: Z. D Leaner (S«m London), 
>sa 

football 

geisggga'Wrgt 
overs: D W Hoorts 94). Austnka won by 7 
wKkets. 

bough 37 
CHALLENOE. 

RACKETS 

GOLF 

HATCH: Eastooume 51. 

J^BtsSsSEX TROPHY: Second leg: Arena 
E^mR^aHouM 3S lAiera ess« mai» 

I). 

Mat Todd. Olympic ta- 
dividual gold medal from New 
Zealand, and BaMua,h« back¬ 
up to his lop hotw, 
won their advanced section 

By Jennie MacArdtor 
the griding. Special, won the 
intermediate secuon two. fo 
decisive fashion, finishing eight 
points ahead of rarurerwip, 
Mandy JeaJdns on Park HtlL 
RESULTS: UenMAU**”**i 

&WS3E «BBB3S Todd, who intends to foxe 
SSa w theSaumur thrwday 
SSSi in France.next mouthy 
finished one POfot ^hrad of 
Mary Thomson on King Sons. 

mb, 1, Special (N rox). 22:2.Park HB (M 

{S&S1ST.ERO& 

Bahlua (M Todd). 47: Z King Boris 

Anne-Marie Ta^i 
fo at the 1986 ww» - 

MONTEGO BAT. JamakK DnM Cup 

XSS&oSTlSUST^mS 
jwreiaa 1; ArgeniinB * "mwafl bbo looagp 

kSM icnw 29to I Baker-Frth (Aia^. TO, 

73.681 ,. 
MRMaeitoyi 
YOtWlWW 
(jflparA, 70,73.74, L- _ 

SSuiS SMUw* 0g« f1"^ 
nano icoreis Z7fc F Mtooza ( 

.Jin-nan (5 K«|174.«.^6| 
, (AirtL 74. 72, 67. ,69; ft 

f/S5$S 
iSrokel 14 lalnr a run ortL a. a tjeiw 
iHwmev) 11:4. S bMiaWe (Sk*b), 5.1 iHsomevi.il. n (after a runoff). 

SWIMMING- 

ajgsa&Bgggg 

sr.'BgaAassa ffiSHWsSS 

.»W3SS 
advanced section one on King 

Cufobert 

CarosiW), 

Damiani defence 

GtouSterehireiwasonerftw 
HdSts in foe section to finish 

gSMAfertMM.' 

SSJVU^SS 
hfeEunmeMhravyrre^htboifc- 
ina title against John Emmrai, qt 
The Netherlands, here on Apru 
22. 

__ .75.71.387:LWacvahen 

LOS AR^g:' &Siun HaapM^Cteate 
pywuur round: Landtag acoron: (US unless 

6an&c CMens.75.67:JDgtareow.7389: j Criffl 1D. 2SSL2-S!L'il 
pffitiO,«, 73. Oth«KU&T Johnson (GB). 
74.71.1S1:L Davies (GBLTSjTfl __ 

BWKB«a« 
4£5.SgL“j|55S 

.72. 
c 

QUEEK*S CLUB, London: Caltsdoa Open1 
DouhV Chamiunnship^ Snmt-UMla: J P[Mn 
anojWa di NSradi (Qumb'3»«wi S 
(Carton). 15-10. 15i13J4-17. IS^I-TAIM; 
w Boone and R.Crowtey w J 
(Martooroug11) vd M MoBwjdBO. 17-14.13- 

Mole bi Boone and Crswtey, 12-15.15-4.15 
m 5-1 a 12-15.15-9. 

ROWING 
READING SPRINT REGATTfcBgM«: SanW 
i Abmqoon Scnod M Cuypf Breio^^ter^- 

IJl. CmdesE Four* Senrt One UPP# 
Thames n RMA SandhunlM 
one: BraOkxti on Avon h SMeWL 1 LSemor 
mk Aunoi KanMttpon M Bristol 8neL 5L 

ssnfBSSffsgB 

Sartor aw. Hertey CoHaga M Brtdtowo" 
Avon, m l^iSertor Bwg 

WEMBLEY STADIUM: Women's rtar- 
nattoiMl: Ermland 2. ReouWc ol Ireland 0 

NAIROBI: AfronCrt* ¥nn<?2^PiSSKf 
round, second leg: Gor Maho iMh! l. 
Mufcuru uwory (Rwanda) 0 (Gor MaWa wfci 2- 

KUAlSlUMPUH: AatanOprti»l0|.- 
Gioup B: Pietertoanr round: Japan i. Jordan 

BUENOS AWES: Sooth American Supwajp: 
Group tour Second tog: A,9«hrnos^>n®re 

it. tx Renatoi (Uruguay) OjArganonos 
ly lor ouaner-ftnal^on aggi; 

: Afneen Ctab Ctuimpiora Cup: 
r™ ..n.—. second leg: Muraoar, (Sudan) L 
Honed (Somata) 1- (Agg 1-1. Horsed vwi on 
away goals). 

yachting" 
LYMNGTON: Lyirtnglon SpriMSariam Start 

— zSsSiSSSsaSBBB 

„ two. MuniOB-Faure 

iftgft&sacis 
- 

ifiin Anil 

SSsaiffi 
iKMOnd. * 

sssjsstfttbsfU 
Osn- 

Prinon.70,71.7<.7S-2BfcK LwnJAtrt. W. 
7A K. 70: K Espmas&a (Pri. 68,73. 70.77. 
ShsarodrtS7Tra,7i m pOonate 

WATER POLO 

^,ca«a» 

RUGBY UNION 

89.75. 

^WlO-Mand 
SvMwtfcfmand&ftrtCdft1 

7. . 

Frans 12. 
II.SHOden 

BRQ8ANE: Smith Pacific cfcantDiOMihp: 
Auckland 39. Quoenstefld 1ft Nan Sortj 
wetos 36, CantortW1**: WaBngm* 42. 
21. 

c D**son.'NZL9y^; 
SmuSShS^MES: IOR Ctosr IrapuLjlP 

Blue Sanon fU BiencM). Ovotstl prov^mto1 
miJiE IOR Class: 1. impulse II iBuftweg). 2- 

EW^W5E??,« 
Mean Machine (D Harddiam) and An metoo 

Bfsgsne&B; 
Menace (T Roes and M Hannoaga): 2. Caw 

Bsnssflwr&afls!! 
vyaaace and E Netdeton)_ 
LA TR1NTTE: Trophy dWlJhBiC0qna.* Soo- 
ondi»aiCla»»1;T.JMSen)CBeSMadac): 
2 Saab Turw [F Boucher). Ctoas 2: L 

(M Birth): 2vf««X “jSS S 
POupon): a LBdene MontSl WrtfillO 
Mousey* 4. setugo (PS^g^ljS.Lada 
(L PamnL ft Bt Amtama (J 
rear Gloss r. 1. Jal Servcw. 2. Saab titfpo. 

SBEViSWflSSSS 
rffiTmnev** 
iagr/JggWwiBSi 
[SupSh. CtaSctoss Is 1. JMMM 
IS Msdech Z Sub Turbo jF Bouchrtr) Ctoas 
S iFuSoSr (“ BtrchL Z Flaxy Ivfcclxm (P 

Ha Mom fljgff" J2 
4. a Aouittlne (J % HP3 

ncb(Lraym4 " 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Leigh go 
down 

fighting 
By Jkeith Macklin 

Salford were celebrating last 
nighL Their 36-16 victory over 
Halifax enabled them to avqid 
relegation, while sentencing 
Leigh to the second division. 
•Peter Williams, the former 
Orrell and England inter¬ 
national. scored two of the 
Salford tries and may well have 
played himself into the Austral¬ 
asian louring party. 

Leigh beat Hull 31-9. but the 
victory was not enough, since 
Salford only needed one point to 
slay up. , . 

As the premiership placings 
sorted themselves out. St Hel¬ 
ens beat SrtilOB 52-4 lofimsh in 
second place- 

Wigan, who finish in third 
place, slaughtered the ofoer 
relegated team Hnnslet 62-10, 
while Bradford Northern took 
fourth spot by beating Hull 

Kingston Rovers 4t>-4. 
In the second division. Car^ 

lisle iost 34-16 at home to the 
champions Oldham, and missed 
the opportunity to take the last 
premiership place, which goes to 
Keighley. 

In next week s play-offs 
Widnes will entertain Casue- 
ford, St Helens arc at home to 
Halifax, Wigan meet Warring- 
ion and Bradford Northern play 
1 ^ulSi 

In foe second division 
premiership first round Oldham 
meet Keighley, Wakefield Trin¬ 
ity play York. Fcatherstone 
Rovers entertain Mansfield and 
Springfield Borough face Shef¬ 
field Eagles. 
STONES BITTER^ CHAMPIONSHIP: 
CasttelonJ 26. Leeds 12- Hmi Kfi 4. 
Bradford 46; Leigh SaNgnJ 3ft 
HaWax 16: St Helens 52. Swnton 4; Wigan 

62. HunshM 10. 
P W D L F A PtS 

26 20 0 6 641 311 40 
26 IB 0 8 672 337 
2617 2 7 021 327 
2618 0 8 528 304 
2615 3 B 577 450 
2614 210 531 416 
2613 013 505 559 
2612 014 499 437 
2611 1 14 420 480 
2611 015364 595 
2610 016 368 561 
26 9 017 416 559 
26 4 220 390 780 
26 4 2 20 363 779 

SEMI® DWISIOIto Barrow^ WakefeW 
16; Call Isle 16. OWham 34; Dewsotffy 42. 
Sheffield 16: FeatWjaone fiOtok 10. 
futoam 9, Spfmgflew 8; HuddwsfWdU- 
Ftuflcom 16: Workington 13, Rochdata 4. 

PWDL F A Pt* 
28 23 1 4 771 335 
2821 2 5 712 353 
2820 1 7 666 315 
2B1B O'O 448356 

2816 
28 15 1 12 558 526 
28 15 112 439 412 
2815 013 49S42B 
28 14 2 12 380 397 

28 15 013 380 441 
2814 1 13 388 444 
2614 014 420 469 
2810 1 17 417 452 
2810 117 400600 
28 10 0 18 417 519 
28 9 217 406 512 
28 10 0 18 382 559 
2B10 0 18 322512 
28 7 120383 597 
28 6 121305 523 

Wiones 
Si Helens 
Wigan 
Bradford 
Leeds 
Wamngton 
Casdeuxd 
Halifax 
HutIKR 
Hull 
Salford 
Lagh 
Sunnton 
Hunstet 

36 
36 
36 
33 
30 
26 
24 
23 
22 
20 
18 
10 
10 

own am 
Faamwstone 
Wakefield 
Spnngtmid 
Stwrfiefd 
Yoric 
.Mansfield 
iKeigmej 
Banow 
Worimgton 

Carlisle 
Runcom 
wmtflhaven 
Bramiey 
Dewsbury 
Doncaster 
Fuftwn 
Rochdale 
Huddarsfleto 
Bafley 

47 
44 
41 
36 
33 
31 
31 
30 
30 
30 
29 
28 
21 
21 
20 
20 
20 
20 
15 
13 
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Britons prepared 
to sacrifice 

Games over Budd 
By Pat Butcher 

Athletics Correspondent 

The wider political ramifica¬ 
tions of the year’s ban facing 
Zola Budd were temporarily 
forgotten yesterday with an 
extraordinary display of 
solidarity from Hugh Jones 
and Kevin Forster, who, hav¬ 
ing just won their Olympic 
places with their perfor¬ 
mances in the London Mara¬ 
thon, said they would be 
prepared to forego them in 
defence of Budd. 

The British Amateur Ath¬ 
letic Board was instructed by 
the Internationa] Amateur 
Athletic Federation on Sat¬ 
urday to suspend Budd for a 
year, with the scarcely-veiled 
threat that the BAAB itself 
would risk suspension if the 
instruction was not followed. 
In that unlikely event, no 
British athlete could compete 
in the Olympic Games, among 
other international com¬ 
petitions. 

Yet Forster and Jones, sec¬ 
ond and fourth in the London 
Marathon, but automatically 
qualifying for Olympic places 
by virtue of being the first 
Britons home, both urged the 
BAAB to reject the IAAFs 
demand. 

Forster said: “I think the 
Board should defend her, even 
if it means no British team 
going to the Olympics. In this 
instance, there isn't sufficient 
evidence to back a ban. The 
Board is reaping a bitter 
harvest for what it did four 
years ago." 

Jones, who is one of the 

Door is open 
Colin Moynihau, Minister for 
Sport said of the Budd situa¬ 
tion: “At the end of the day, it 
has to be the British Amateur 
Athletic Board which makes 
the derision. It Is the board 
that runs athletics and not me. 
And no one would want It any 
differently. Bot if the BAAB 
wishes to have, a meeting some 
time this week, then my door is 
open. I'm not going to put 
pressure on anyone." 

Asked about the Govern¬ 
ment's stance on sporting 
links with South Africa, he 
reiterated its support for the 
Gleneagles Declaration. 

most politically aware of Brit¬ 
ish athletes, said: “She's the 
innocent party. It will be 
completely spineless and with¬ 
out principle if the Board 
backs down and doesn't back 
her. It is already found want¬ 
ing for not advising her. There 
is a principle here, you just 
can't let someone be treated in 
that way. [Her situation] is 
due to the incompetence of the 
lAAFand British Board. She’s 
not particularly culpable. 
There are other sports and 
other spheres who sustain this 
[South African] regime far 
more than any of her actions 
have done. I would be pre¬ 
pared not to go." 

Susan Tooby and Dave 
Long were more ambivalent 
Tooby, second British woman 
in her first proper marathon, 
thus qualifying for Seoul, said: 
"1 feel sorry for Zola She's a 

Support is echoed 
down the field 

By David Powell 

The rank and file of dob ban so 
athletes believe that British watch s 
officials should support Zola fight to 
Budd, regardless of the con- Thesi 
sequences, according to a ran- ^ j,y 
dom poll conducted by The viewed! 
Times yesterday among ^ (be 
London Marathon finishers. rwtan 

Steven Crockford, of Poole Hairier 
Runners, who docked 2hr said: “' 
38min 20sec, said: “1 feel very been a 
strongly about this and will moment 
write to the British board citizens] 
urging them to support her — has no 
and 1 would encourage other for the: 

athletes to do the same. She is British: 
a British citizen holding a 
British passport, whether or p^,n gj 
not you agree how she got it” sa^: 

David Milner, of Haringey of view 
AC, who docked 239:29, said: Britain i 
“I am disgusted with the way pics ova 
she is being treated. It is be tragi 
appalling that the black Af- Zola w 
rican nations are using poLitcal other Br 
manipulation to ostracize her, of comp 
I hope the Board stands up for Liz |V 
her - it would be for die good (m fo tfa 
of the sport." ctaunpk 

Les Colder, of Torbay AC, “It’s a 
said after his 23536 rum 
“She has run for our country 
at the top level before and I 
don't see why she should be 
banned now. How can they 

ban somebody to going to 
watch a race? Britain should 
fight to have her in the team." 

These sentiments were ech¬ 
oed by other runners inter¬ 
viewed by The Times, but there 
was the occasional dissenter. 
Dedaii McGrath, of Westbnry 
Harriers, who timed 2:19:43, 
said: “The whole affair has 
been a mistake from die 
moment they hurried her 
citizenship. The British Board 
has no option but to ban her 
for the sake of the rest of the 
British athletes." 

Jack Buckner, the Euro¬ 
pean 5.000 metres champion, 
said: “Fran a personal point 
of view, I would not want 
Britain not to miss the Olym¬ 
pics over this issue; that would 
be tragic. I would hope that 
Zola would not jeopardize 
other British athletes' chances 
of competing in SeouL" 

Liz McColgan, the runner- 
up in the world cross-country 
championship last year, said: 
“It's a shame that anyone 
should have to go through all 
this — it is a sport after all. 
They're just using her as a 
political pawn, and it's getting 
out of hand." 

The decision of the IAAF 
council, which was meeting in 
London on Friday and Sat¬ 
urday, came in a three-page 
document, which argued that 
she had taken part in a cross¬ 
country meeting at Brakpan, 
South Africa, last June by 
supporting it. 

As if to prove that it does 
not discriminate, the IAAF 
council also approved the 
suspension from further com¬ 
petition of Mark Plaatjes, the 
black South African who re¬ 
cently revoked his passport 
and was given a six-month 
permission to race in the 
United States. He finished 
third in the Los Angeles 
marathon last month. He 
raced in New York yesterday 
and also turned up in Boston 
for today's marathon, news of 
which caused the Ethiopians 
to divert to Rotterdam, where 
Belanyeh Dinsame broke the 
world marathon record 
yesterday. 

CAVENDISH PERSONAL FINANCE 
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Long wait 
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If youYe looking for a loan for a 

newkitchen you'll find that 

there are plenty of alternat ives 
available. (In fad the range of 
loans almost rivals the range of 

kitchens.] 

If you shop around, however, 
you'll find (hat a bank tern from 
Cavendish is extremely 
competitive. How competitive? 

How about £6,000.00 over 5 
years at £144.64 a month? 
(16.7% APR)* var. Vou wouldn't 
dream of buying a kitchen 
without shopping around. A 
loan to buy a kitchen deserves 
the same attention. 
'fauntMmai ■ouwgeapiA't 

PHONE 

0800626333 
andsskfordetaiisofour 
Home Improvement Ran. 
Whatever your financial 
requirements, a secured bank 
loan from Cavendish could 
wellbetheanswer. 

From Barry Wood 
Tokyo 

John McEnroe, who won his 
first tournament for almost 18 
months when he beat Stefan 
Edberg in the Suntory Japan 
Open yesterday, believes he 
still has a long way to go in his 
return to top level play. 

The 6-2, 6-2 win over the 
defending champion brought 
a successful conclusion to 
McEnroe’s first tournament 
for seven months. But he 
remains cautious. 

"It takes time to play all the 
top players and see how you 
stand, and you have to play on 
different surfaces in different 
situations, so it's going to take 
a few months to see what's 
happening," he said. 

“To get to that level you 
have to be consistent, loo. I 
have to aim to be consistently 
beating all the top players for 
six months." 

McEnroe also sees himself 
as the standard-bearer for 
men's tennis, which he be¬ 
lieves is rapidly losing ground 
to the women's game. 

“What's happening with 
Graf, Sabatini and Nav¬ 
ratilova almost seems as excit¬ 
ing as what is happening with 
the men. 

Forster 
can 

afford to 
smile 

great athlete, and it shouldn't 
be happening to her. But I 
don't think all British athletes 
should be sacrificed for one 
person.” 

Long, the former fun-run¬ 
ner, who was fifth, and a 
possible for the third men’s 
Olympic place, said: “It seems 
ridiculous to have all this fuss 
now. The evil deed was done 
four yean ago. If I’ve run well 
enough to make the Olympic 
team. I'd Like to go." 

But, whatever the athletes’ 
reactions, the fact remains 
that the sporting boycott, or 
even the threat of it as a 
political weapon, has res 
surfaced with a vengeance. 

The concept of the sporting 
boycott was born out of 
frustration with South Africa's 
apartheid politics. It is not 
outlandish to suggest that, 
with Mrs Thatcher being the 
only Commonwealth Prime 
Minister to oppose sanctions, 
and her government being 
responsible for giving Budd a 
British passport within 10 
days four years go, this is the 
tardy response. 

There should be no doubt as 
to the outcome. John Bryant, 
Budd's coach, observed after 
the IAAF demand on Sat¬ 
urday, and (he BAAB's initial 
outraged reaction: “The Board 
is being very bullish in its 
public attitude " But, already 
by yesterday morning, Mike 
FarrelL the Board general 
secretary, was talking about 
trying to get the year’s ban 
reduced, effectively accepting 
it as a Jail accompli, although 
there is an official board 
council meeting next Sunday 
to discuss the IAAF “request". 
There is little or no doubt that 
Budd will be suspended. 

But the Africans have made 
it dear that, after a year, if she 
has stayed in Britain, they will 
have no further objection to 
her competing internationally. 
It is probably not widely 
realized that the suspension 
would apply only to inter¬ 
national competition. Budd 
could run in Britain. 

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

“I commend them but we 
have got to get our act together 
and I would like to be part of 
itT added McEnroe. 

F'-I-N. A N C:-E.- 

SENSIBLE CHOICE 

CAVENDISH FINANCE CO. 564 WOOD BOROUGH ROAD. NOTTINGHAM 
Licensed Lenders and Credit Brokers. 

A pulled stomach muscle 
hindered Ed berg’s efforts to 
stop McEnroe. His serve had 
no penetration. “I pulled the 
muscle three days ago and I 
couldn't move or serve to¬ 
day," he said- ’’ 

In the boys' event, Mark 
Petchey defeated Cohn Bee¬ 
cher in an all-British final to 
daim his third title in 
succession. 

By Fat Butcher 

Four years ago, when Zola 
Budd was little more than a 
front page spread in the Daily 
Mail, Kevin Forster sat cheer¬ 
fully rueful in the London 
Marathon changing rooms, 
having run the race of his life, 
yet having seen his Gateshead 
club colleague, Charlie Spee¬ 
ding, beat him to first position 
and the single remaining place 
in the British Olympic mara¬ 
thon squad. 

Forster finished second 
again yesterday. But with 
Henryk Jorgensen, of Den¬ 
mark, in front of him, andtwo 
places open on the British 
team, which should be going 
to Seoul (see adjoining story), 
Forsteris race-long grimace 
had blossomed into a broad 
grin. 

“I thought about last time as 
I was coming past Big Ben," 
Forster said, savouring the 
experience again. Since the 
timely landmark is only 385 
yards from the finish, and 
Forster was about the same 
distance ahead of Hugh Jones, 
the second Briton, he had left 
his satisfaction until the last 
moment to surface. 

That is perhaps under¬ 
standable. Because up until 20 
of the 26 miles and 385 yards, 
Forster had been one of 
around a dozen Britons still in 
contention for the two auto¬ 
matic selections. And that 
dozen was part of a group of 
20 chasing the runaway Jose 
da Silva, of Brazil. 

Since, as Hugh Jones, the 
other automatic qualifier said 
later, none of them knew who 
da Silva was (and even less 
that he lives in Richmond), 
“He wasn’t a factor". 

But the tiny, elegant da 
Silva remained a factor until 
21 miles, when Jorgensen led 
the sweep past Him. The 
Brazilian was rewarded with 
over a two minute improve¬ 
ment on his best time, finish¬ 
ing fifteenth in 2hr 13min 
42sec. 

Jorgensen’s effort, aided by 
a typically gritty Jones, broke 

in the tosf 

it'■ ...a- 
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Winners both: Kristiansen and Jorgensen yesterday (Photograph: Alan Weller) 
held second temporarily, and over the third Olympic place Priscilla Welch, the British 
looked like maintaining his 
record of never being beaten 
by a Briton in this race. 

But Forster was going to 
make absolutely sure this 
time Jorgensen, third in this 
race in 1983, and already 
selected for the Olympics on 
the basis of his world champ¬ 
ionship performance last sum¬ 
mer, won in 2:10.20. Forster 
finished in 2:10.52, his best 
time by almost a minute. 
Kazuyoshi Kudo, of Japan, 
was third in 2:10.59, also a 
personal best And the ever- 
reliable Jones was fourth in 
2:11.08. 

Dave Long’s fifth place in 
2:11.33, over three minutes 
inside his previous best, and 
exactly five minutes faster 
than his effort two years ago, 
brought the inevitable debate 

to the surface. 

Steve Jones, due to greater 
prize money, and an argument 
(yet to be aired publicaBy) 
with Chris Brasher, the 
London organizer, is running 
the Boston marathon today. 

Forster, in particular was 
critical of the advantage which 
that gives Jones. “Steve knows 
exactly what he’s got to do to 
qualify. (Apart from finishing 
in the first two), none of us 
knew that today. There's just 
no way that you can compare 
his run tomorrow” The 
consensus was that Jones 
would have to run consid¬ 
erably faster than Long to 
justify getting selected. 

The women’s Olympic 
selection is more clear cut 

Dinsamo sets world 
best in Rotterdam 

SO YEARS OF MARATHON PROGRESS' 

Belanyeh Dinsamo set a world 
best marathon time in Rotter¬ 
dam yesterday, and gave sub¬ 
stance to rumours which had 
been circulating at the IAAF 
meeting on Friday and Sat¬ 
urday, namely that the Ethio¬ 
pians are reconsidering their 
boycott of the Olympic 
Gaines (Pat Butcher writes). 

pian, was third in his mara¬ 
thon debut in 2:08.44. 

After a duel with Ahmed 
Saleh, of Djibouti, between 34 
and 41 kilometres, Dinsamo, 
who won the race last year in 
2:12.58, recorded 2.-06.49. He 
ran the last 2,195 kilometres 
37 seconds foster than Carlos 
Lopes, when the Portuguese 
set the previous world record 
of 2.07.12 on the same course 
three years ago. Saleh also beat 
Lopes' time with 2:07.07. 
Wodajo Bulti, another Ethio- 

Dinsamo, aged 30, a police¬ 
man, who had run 2:0839, 
said afterwards that the Olym¬ 
pic boycott should not be 
taken for granted. 

• BOSTON: It will be a case 
of Alas Smith or Jones when 
the British selecters sit tonight 
to decide the marathon teams 
for Seoul (Stephen Downes 
writes). Steve Jones, and 
Geoff Smith have gambled by 
staking their claim for Olym¬ 
pic selection in Boston today. 
With two places in the British 
team guaranteed to Kevin 
Forster and Hugh Jones for 
their performances in London 
yesterday. Smith and Steve 
Jones are racing for, at best, 
the final place in the team. 

CampeUtor Venue Dew Than 

Johnny Hayes (US) London 24/7/OB 235:18 
Robert Fowler (US) Yonkers 1/1/09 25245 
James Clartt (US) New York 12/2/09 24652 
AlMft names (US) New York B/S/09 24604 
Many Barren (GB) London 26/5/09 24231. 
Alexis Ahi(yen (5w) London 31/5/13 23&06 
Homes KoJertnalnen (Rn) Antwerp 22/8/20 23235 
AlMicfwtaen (US) Port Coester 12/10/25 25ft0l' 
FusashigB Suzuki (Japan) Tokyo 31/3/35 - 227:49 
Yasuolkenaka (Japan) Tokyo 3/4/35 Z2BM 
Krtei Son (Japan) Tokyo 3/11/35 22842 
Yun BokSuti (Korea) Boston 19/4/47 22530 
•ttn Peters (GB) London 14/6/52 220J422 
Jim Pours London 13/6/53 218:402 
Jim Peters Turku 4/10/53 21634 
Jim Peters London 26/0/54 217:39 
Sergei Popov (USSR) Stockholm 24/8/58 21M7 
AbebeBaoia (Etti) Rome 10/9/60 2rl5:16 
Tom Terasawa (Japan) Beppu 17/2/63 215:15 
Buddy Edeten (US) London 15/6/63 2t4‘28 
BasttHaadey (GB) London 13/6/64 21255 
AbrtuBlda (Eth) Tokyo 21/10/64 21211 
Morio SMgemaisu (Japan) London 12/6/85 21200 
Oerek Clayton (Aus) Fukuoka 3/12/67 209-36 
Derek Dayton Antwerp 30/5/89 20833 
RobdeCasteUa (Aus) Fukuoka 8/12/81 208:18 
Sieve Jones (GB) Chicago 21/10/84 2KJ&05 
Cartas Lopes (Por) Rotterdam 20/4/85 207:12 
Betayneh Dinsamo (Etti) Rotterdam 17/4/88 20630 

Cautious Dujon’s fifth century 
From Richard Stireeton 
Port of Spain, Trinidad 

Jeff Dujon completed his fifth 
Test hundred as West Indies 
reached 391 in their second 
innings on the fourth day of 
the second Cable and Wireless 
Test here yesterday. It left 
Pakistan needing to make 372 
to win the match and take a 2- 

Dujon has played 34 Test 
innings since his last century, 
against Australia at Perth in 
1984-85. He took no risks as 
he defied the bowlers for 5% 
hours and hit 13 fours. Benja¬ 
min helped to add 56 for the 
ninth wicket before Qadirhad 
him Leg-before. Dujon was 86 
when Walsh, the last man. 

0 lead in the three-match J01””1 him.fdlheypulon34 
series. Today is a rest day and before Walsh was stumped. 
the match finishes tomorrow. 

Pakistan made 16 in the 
three overs they batted before 
lunch. They faced a hard task 
but were not entirely without 
hope as the pitch was playing 
easier than at any previous 
time. West Indies resumed at 
329 for eight and it took the 
Pakistanis 95 minutes to lake 
the last two wickets as West 
Indies added a further 62 runs. 

This has been a gripping 
Test match, with first one side 
and then the other holding the 
initiative and it was not 
altogether unexpected when 
the tension on Saturday 
brought a controversy. Rich¬ 
ards had made 25 when he 
moved out against Imran 
Khan and the ball hit his pads. 
Imran'sIbw appeal was turned 
down by Clyde Cumberbaich 

and the Pakistan captain was 
clearly disappointed. 

Saleera Yousuf, the 
wicketkeeper, and. Richards 
could be seen exchanging 
healed words. It was learned 
later that Richards asked the 
wicketkeeper why he had ap¬ 
pealed. Imran then asked the 
umpire: “Don't l have the 
right (o ask?" 
The Pakistanis also asked the 
umpires to request Richards 
to stop swearing at them. Mr 
Cumberbaich declined to 
elaborate but confirmed that 
at no time was Imran guilty of 
dissent Play was held up for 
three or four minutes and the 
exchanges initially were mis¬ 
interpreted by the crowd. 

They heard radio com¬ 
mentators accuse Imran of 
despicable behaviour. 

Comparisons with Gatting in 
Pakistan were invoked and a 
call was made to the ICC to 
lake action against players 
who argued with umpires. 
Later commentators broad¬ 
cast profuse apologies to 
Imran and said they regretted 
accusing him of showing 
dissent. 

Richards was looking out of 
touch at this time. He had 
seen Richardson caught be¬ 
hind flashing in the first over 
and without reaching his best 
form Richards shared stands 
that brought 94 and 97 with 
Hooper and Dujon for the 
fifth and sixth wickets. 
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END.COLUMN 

comes 

Let one aspect of the. Zula 
Badd issue be understood* She 
obtained a British passport, 
whatever other consideralfeav 
because it opened the door ter 
substantial sum «f money, 
with tiw abolition of suttn; Ca 

It is irritating to have fo 
return to this-coutrovosy, yet 
any reaoer- is . uuunuess 
committed to one or other side 

jest about ideology, morality 
and law as it a£to$;ohe. 
displaced citizen foat fe anw, 
ultimately, about trimmer, 
British team will; compet^h* 
the Olympic Games.’ ; > , 

' - >- 

like an iceberg, ofwfricfr only 
tire more recent details are 
immediately evident To gitea 
single Instance ©f the MigH»T 
tion which has skndy.laKtb 
into that iceberg: when MCC 
toured South Africa.-fir T976. 
the Cricket Assodatioaytffoe 
Indian (non-white) cffiaWB- 
nity, based mainfyfr fh£ Cape, 

- • 

record-holder, is also running 
Boston today. But Sue 
Crehan, third British women 
yesterday ran 235.10, a time 
which puts her beyond consid¬ 
eration. Ann Ford, who said- 
sbe may not accept her Olym¬ 
pic place, due to her younger 
son starting school in Septem¬ 
ber was first British woman in 
second place overall .in 
230.38, beating Evy Palm, of 
Sweden, and marathon debu¬ 
tant, Susan Tooby, who was- 
fonrth (second Briton) in 
2:3209. 

The white man,v Afrikaner T" J . T :i 
or anyone ebe, detayet> foo Li'-L 
bug a recognftioD pf hto 
South African dignifyfojtiaim17 Sooth African dignity to Hater 
now that black Africa is not* 
playing the gome fairiy.Nprisr 
it any good pointmg to raciai 
injustice elsewhere —Haiti, 
Guyana, Uganda, dm Strict 
Union — as mitigatit^Llii' 
humanity in one prison^doex’ 
not excuse iahmaiifty. la 
another. • ' 

_ .. 

Such is the excellence we 
(and herself) expect of Ingrid. 
Kristiansen, her first pfoce in 
235.41 was considered a poor 
run. Yet, only three .women 
other than berselfhad bettered 
it 

Zola Budd and ber adrisa-8, 
who from the outset hare 
handled heractivities with 
insensitivity, not to Say incom¬ 
petence, should have; beams 
aware of the risks they ram, of 
the hair-trigger of -Nad 
resentment, os the captain nfa 
submarine trying to penetrate 
the enemy’s owir waters. She, 
and they, were not. • 

That is why, as I -.have 
suggested before,tbe British 
A mafetirfAthletic Board is 
pfeading^a fundamentally 
weakrjca£e when claiming the 
law supports Budd: that she 
did mt' compere m Sooth 
Africa. If is naive to argue that 
Budd ls no different Erma any 
other spectator turning up to 
train alongside such an 
- Suppose you were abentfb 
sigh'a contract with someone 
with the highest credentials for 
the City; and that you discov¬ 
ered that yonr client, without 
in any way dealing inanytiuag 
illegal or improper, was; a - 
regular visitor at parties, cbb- 
d acted beyond reproach yer 
held in the house, albeit in Ins 
absence elsewhere, of Regi¬ 
nald Kray. Would yon proceed 
with the contract? _ 

The IAAF, in their deliber*-. 
dons in London, have not been 
hell-bent on twisting tbej&w ta 
their favour against the forts. 
There Ore honourable men 
among them: induding' Laia- 
ine Diack, the vto-presMeut 
from Senegal, who competed 
internationally in Ffeanee- at 
both athletics and footbaff. 

Diack is a reasonable'man 
who, together with others, 
finds that the spirit e i the fow, 
has been warped, for a matte 
of convenience, on the strength 

jasysfer:-.' irs 

jitstGC 2! 

••jfe&u&tfer, 1 ' 

jcSaaKK* 

on 400 athletes 

Imran and Qadir per- 
8anje,y in an attack 

that lacked Ijaz Faqih (braised 
hand) and had Wasim Akram 
limping badly. 

SPORT !N BRIEF 

Waiting on 
Harding 

Off target 

England, who know already ... / 
that they mil be without £ 
Jonathan Webb, the Bristol \. .. 
full back, for the last leg of 
their summer rugby union :• 
tour to Australia and Fiji, \ 
must wait to see whether '"v, 
Richard Harding,- his dub fry 1 
colleague, will also be avail- \ 
able against Fiji (David Hards Steam 

writes*. Cn n 
Hanfrng, an estate agent, WUI 

has yet to confirm that he can Ingemar 
stay on for the final five days ish slploi 
of the tour and hopes to know retiremei 
whether his business can re- record s 
lease him within the next season □ 
fortnighL 

A strong wind, which diverted 
aim by as much as 15 feet, and 
an outstanding Australian 
performance, combined to 
push the Great Britain team 
into second place in the Palma 

. Richards, who struggled 
increasingly against cramp, 
was finally sixth out at 272. 
His 22nd Test hundred 
five hours and he hit 13 fours. 

.Qadir took his 200th Test 
wcket when he dismissed 
Marshall but West Indies 
continued to extend their lead, 

Trophy long-range rifle match 
m Sydney on Saturday. 

Pole winner 

Khan 4 lor 38. Abdul Oadlr *4 In a 

Three tries 
Cheryl Stennett scored three 
tries as Wasps beat Rich¬ 
mond, 34-6, in the final of the 
women’s Rugby Union Cup at 
Rosslyn Park yesterday. 

StenmarL* no retirement 

Carrying on 
Ingemar Stenmark, the Swed¬ 
ish slalom skiier, will delay his 
retirement to take part m a 
record sixteenth World Cup 
season next year. 

England lose . 
The England women’s la¬ 
crosse team lost 4-2 to an 
under-23 college squad in 
Philadelphia, but recovered to 
beat the United States 10-2 to 
win the international series 2* 
0 with one game to pby. 

Johnny Herbert, of England 
driving a Reynard-Cosworth,. 
led. from start to finish to win 
the o[>enin| Formula 3000 
championship race of the 
season at Jerez de la Frontera, 
Spain yesterday, ahead of 
Mark Blundell and Michel 
Trolle. 

Starting well 

„ „ „ . Second tunings 
COgwradgecsubblmrw -_» 

2 y “"SiL*88*11_s-Tia 
m DfttaSSn b Qadir TOg 

UCtedir_g 
w K M Benpanan tow b Qatflr _ it 

Extras(b9.& 14,no41.... ^ JS 

- 
^^WCKETS: 1-1.2-54,34a. 

7-284. MC, 8^7^ * 

In weighing their decisions, 
whether to concede d) , (be 
IAAF or to snpport Bndd the 
British Board should look 
carefully at where their tool- 
ties Be,, not merely at the fow. . 

Dothey turn tfreirbackfei a 
teamofoearly 400«apefitcrs 
preparing and hoping to" be 
selected for Seoul on the hips 
of uphoUisg a relationship 
into which they ent&ed MasCHf 
and without judgement four; 
years ago? . .. 

John Carlisle, MP* says 
that Budd has committed no 
crime and “we should hold sp 
our head with hohoirr." _ 

* Yet- Budd has repeatedly" 
continued to amsort nkhrfet 
peopte in shear land. Where 

been her tohom1? I bare 
said before that, in tbespirifof 
morality, Badd sfronU . fr 
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MP^ says . 5: • ‘ 
nriHUw* flo : pH .j- •r.;. 

David Thorpe, of Great 
Britain, the former champion, 
started the quest to regain his 
500cc world moto-cross title 
by winning both races in the 
opening round of this year’s 
championship in the Vienna 
Woods yesterday. 

JWWSTWttiBrainnlnc 
W, MD Marshall 4 tor 

Jtef participation :iii Infer- 
tetiooil events. 

An honourableeompiomae 
by^the British boardwonklbe 
to demand a guarantothat ^ 
•MS,."® hoaoiir,vBiidS. 
fn&bBit! from 1989 onwards 
“ she establishes eeimfoe 
residence ktweer, then'and 
fow: and forgoes title Qijmpk 

Ra'jfrfiajanoiout_~ —A 
Brtrw-—~-1j 

. Tocal (no wku... • “' -7? 

Victory for Suzpki 
WP) - Agori Siouki, of 

ffiSJ"0?. ^.second bsp'Cdie. 

Su2uK’ 


